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We just did something only the best can do!

We made our award winning* software for the

Commodore™ 128 and 64 computers even better!

Introducing...

Pocket Writer 2
word processor

Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet

Pocket Filer 2
database

New Features

Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found only in

much more sophisticated applications software. Features that

include: com potability with the new GEOS operating system"!",

ability to work with the Commodore RAM expander to allow a

RAM disk, mouse support with pull down menus, 1571 burst

mode for faster file loading, increased support for two single disk

drives, automatic configuration for screen color, format and
printer selectionf.

Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use. You can be

up and running in under 30 minutes even if you haven't operated
a computer before.

2 Programs in 1

Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64 to a 128,

Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The new Pocket 2

software has both 128 and 64 applications on the same disk. So

when you buy one you are actually buying two software
packages. The cost only $59.95 (U.S.).

6 Programs in 1
The 180% Solution saves you money! You can buy all three

Pocket 2 applications, Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and

Pocket Filer 2 in one convenient Superpak for the low price of

only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discover all the integrated

features of Pocket 2 software and save almost eighty dollars.

As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, a Dictionary Disk

containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,000) is available.

The cost $14.95 (U.S.).
For those of you who have already discovered the many

benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all registered

owners an upgrade to Pocket 2 software for only $19.95 (U.S.)

plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping and handling! Available only by writing

to Digital Solutions Inc.

Pocket Writer 2 Ward Processor

In addition to the new features
above...

Spelling Checkei incorporated in program

{requires a dictionary disk)

Spelling Checker now run* over 300%

faster Irian in original Pocket software

Word wrap is now folly outomatict

Ability to move columns

Go To page number far finding informa

tion in long textst

Fully automatic upper and lower case type

conversion!
Enhanced Delete process for word, line

or paragraph

Word Count feature for essays and

assignmentst
Enhanced split memory mail merge option

Pocket Planner 2 Spreadsheet
In addrlon to the new features

above...

Individual column width selection now

available!

Multiple files in memory with cut and

paste copability

Serious Software
That's Simple to Use

Able to print mathematical formulae as

well as results of calculations t
Global iormalting option

Enhanced row/column insert deletet

Logarithmic and XY graphing capability

Increased file comparability wilh other

spreadsheets t
Number of rows increased from 99

to 250t

Pocket Filer 2 Database

In addition to the new features

above...
Dynamic calculations during data entry

Intelligent re entry to enter/edit mode

Easier file conversion from other softwaret

Automatic index updating for constantly

sorted filet

Enhanced mathematical longuage

including loops and lobelst

High speed sort using dynamic bufferingt
Automatic entry of repetotiwe datat

• Commodore's Microcomputers

Magazine, independent reviewers, rated

the original Pocket Writer 128/64 and
Pocket Planner 128/64 software the

"Annual Best of 1986" in the

productivity category.

Commodore is □ registered trademark of
Commodore Busine« Maehines Inc.

TFeaturei available for Commodore 64™.
e 1986 Digital Solution* Inf.

Superpak:
Hie Solution That
Saves Money!

Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and
Pocket Filer 2 together

Convenient; get all three integrated

applications at once

128/64 software on same disks
Economical; S 179.85 (U.S.) worth of

software for only

$99.95 (U.S.)

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Makes Spelling Checker faster and

simpler to use

More convenient than developing

personal disk

32,000 words available

Expandable to 40,000 words

Ingfam Conado lid.

1-4I6- 738- \?l

Mail Ofdels.

Crystal Compiler !ik.

: in 1-517-2247667
outside M.chigon 1.3QO-245.73U

International Distributor Enquiries to:

Digital

Solutions

2-30 Wertheim Court

Richmond Hill, Ontario

Canada L4B 1B9

Telephone{416)731-8775

Telex 06-964501

Fax (416) 731-8915
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One for all.

Affordable, Compatible, and Full-Color Capable!
Besides being the one printer for

all the PC's pictured above, the

OKIMATE' 20 is aiso the one for all

your printing needs.

Want to spruce up your

homework with colorful charts

and graphs? The OKIMATE 20 is

for you.

Need crisp "Near Letter Quality"

printing for business correspondence?

The OKIMATE 20 is for you.

Maybe you want expanded or

fine print, italics, underlining,

superscripts, or subscripts? You

guessed it, the OKIMATE 20 is for

you, too.

In fact, no matter what you have

in your PC, you can put it on paper

with the OKIMATE 20.

With this versatile printer you

OKIDATA
^k. an OKI AMERICA company

We put business on paper.

also get such high-end features as

built-in type fonts, a 24-element

printhead and the ability to make

transparencies for overheads.

All at a very low-end price: S268*

complete with "Plug 'n Print'"

personality module.

For the name of the OKIMATE 20

retailer nearest you. simply call

1-800-OKIDATA,

■Suggested retail price. Dealer price may vary,

Registered Trademarks1 OKIDATA Oki America. Inc . Marque deposee Oki America Im PLUG N PRINT OVi America Inc OKIMATE Oki I ctrtc If 1 i;"> Company. Ltd Commodore and Commodore 64
Commodore Electronics. Ltd Apple. Apple Computer. Inc . IBM. Intefnaltonat Business Machines Corp. Atari. Atari Inc Trademarks Amiga. Cuinmodore-Amiga. Inc PCir International Business Machine Corp

efor 
""" M"'I' , ' <:<>1 .'" no.<' .~. ' " '. 
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Affordable, Compatible, and Full·Color Capable! 
Besides being the one printer for 
all the PCs pictured above. the 
OKIMATE 20 is also the one for all 
your printing needs. 

Want to spruce up your 
homework with colorful charts 
and graphs? The OKIMATE 20 is 
for you. 

Need crisp "Near Letter Quality" 
printing for business correspondence? 

The OKIMATE 20 is for you. 
Maybe you want expanded or 

fine print. italics. underlining. 
superscripts, or subscripts? You 
guessed it. the OKIMATE 20 is for 
you . too. 

In fact. no matter what you have 
in your PC. you can put it on paper 
with the OKIMATE 20. 

Wi th this versatile printer you 

We put business on paper. 

also get such high-end features as 
built-in type fonts. a 24 -element 
printhead and the ability to make 
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Editor's Notes

David Thornburg's recent comments on

piracy have evoked some stimulating

reader responses. We generally have

found, over the years, that those who

scream the loudest about their right to

steal software exhibit some pretty con

voluted logic. Example: The company

who makes it charges too much for it.

Solution: This makes it okay to copy?

The list goes on. We've quoted here

from a letter that we feel provides an

excellent example of some not-so-

legitimate concerns. Although the au

thor failed to include a name or address,

we'd like to comment on some of his or

her remarks.

...I feel that the software companies

are making out like bandits. They charge

outrageous amounts for programs that are

not worth the money that is charged.

A more traditional belief in our

society has upheld the theory of the

free market rather than free theft. The

free-market theory argues that a vendor

who gouges, or delivers less than true

value for one's dollar, will eventually

be caught up with by the marketplace.

Here's another novel argument our

friend advances:

.../ support pirating and have on tap

possibly 600 disks for both the Apple and

IBM XT...[lf]...I had to pay for them I

would have more money in the software

than I do in my house. And this is over

$300,000...

This one's great. The logical exten

sion of this argument is that we should

collectively become a community of

thieves. Given our need for software,

and what apparently has become an

inherent right to possess software, the

solution to the expense of collecting it

becomes pure thievery. The rest of us

are fortunate that this same logic hasn't

begun to be applied to houses and cars.

Now we're getting to the real heart of

the arguments.

We've covered the justifications of

overcharging, in various guises, and

now turn to the converse:

...do not give me that it hurts the

developer of the code. All companies and

corporations buy hundreds—if not thou

sands of copies of the program at the price

(if not higher) that the publisher asks for.

In other words, either the software

company already makes enough mon

ey, or it has already factored individual

theft into its corporate sales. This is

logic similar to the present arguments

over liability insurance. Eventually ev

erything has some impact, positive or

negative, on the individual consumer.

Software piracy, and theft, cannot

have a beneficial impact. As an activity

generally shielded by, for example,

one's right to privacy, enforcement of

software rights is quite difficult. It's one

of those areas where there's a gray area

between community standards en

forced by fear of exposure and commu

nity standards enforced by one's own

sense of duty to that community. We

personally feel that is the response to

our friend's final remark.

...if the software industry wishes me

to buy and use software legally, they must

give me more reason to, other than the

pity stories of the developers losing

money.

Every time we mention something

related to software piracy, some

reader raises the question, "How can

you run advertisements for software

designed to help users copy protected

disks if that's the way you feel?"

There's one significant reason. We used

to decline advertising that in any way

promoted utilities designed for copying

protected software. After the copyright

law was amended to allow for a soft

ware owner's right to make and store a

backup of software, we amended our

policy to support that notion, In short,

we accept such advertising when it sub

scribes to those purposes supported in

the copyright law. We refuse and rou

tinely reject piracy-oriented advertis

ing. There's a sense of semantic

jousting with windmills here that's in

escapable under the circumstances,

simply because we can't avoid the fact

that some people will use legitimate

backup programs to make duplicate

copies for nonlegitimate users of a

product. There is no doubt in our minds

that such use can only be described as

theft, regardless of the various argu

ments, such as those above, raised to

support it. On the other hand, we feel

quite strongly that a user has a full right

to make and keep a backup. Some com

panies have attended to this by provid

ing users with a backup. Others have

chosen to avoid copy-protection alto

gether. Still others have made provision

for obtaining a backup. In short, we

support the notion of having access to a

backup. We don't support the notion of

using that need to justify distribution of

the software,

In this case perhaps we should ask the

question, "When is the media the

message?" That seems to be the heart of

a recent debate over CompuServe's ex

ercise of its right to limit distribution of

software that is undeniably public do

main software. The more heated propo

nents of the public domain position

argue that CompuServe is somehow

appropriating the public domain prod

ucts. We think this is an oversimplifica

tion, and as CompuServe points out, it

is in fact attempting to promote and

assist the utilization of such software by

its subscribers. Understandably

enough, CompuServe is not trying to

promote and disseminate such software

to those who are not subscribers. Seems

fair enough. You'll find a couple of

sometimes contrasting points of view

on pages 30 and 31.

Until next time, enjoy your

COMPUTE!,

Robert C. Lock

Editor in Chief

We welcome Sheldon Leemon

and his new column, "Micro

scope," to the pages of COM

PUTE!. Microscope will focus on

industry news and what's on the

horizon in the world of micro

computers. Sheldon, a free-lance

author based in Michigan, has

written two COMPUTE! books-

Mapping the Commodore 64 and

Inside Amiga Graphics—and co-

authored COMPUTEI's Amiga-

DOS Reference Guide; MacTalk:

Telecomputing on the Macintosh;

and COMPUTEI's Telecomputing

on the IBM. The column debuts

on page 66 in this issue.
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David Thornburg's recent comments on 
piracy have evoked some stimulating 
reader responses. We generally have 
found, over the years, that those who 
scream the loudest about their right to 
steal software exhibit some pretty con
voluted lOgic. Example: The company 
who makes it charges too much for it. 
Solution: This makes it okay to copy? 
The list goes on. We've quoted here 
from a letter that we feel provides an 
excellent example of some not-so
legitimate concerns. Although the au
thor failed to include a name or address, 
we'd like to comment on some of his or 
her remarks. 

.. .I feel that the software compallies 
are making out like bandits. They charge 
outrageous amounts for programs tllat are 
'lOt worth the motley lIlat is charged. 

A more traditional belief in our 
society has upheld the theory of the 
free market rather than free theft. The 
free-market theory argues that a vendor 
who gouges, or delivers less than true 
value for one's dollar, will eventually 
be caught up with by the marketplace. 
Here's another novel argument our 
friend advances: 

.. .1 support pirating alld have on tap 
possibly 600 disks for boll. tile Apple and 
IBM XT...[ID ... I lIad to pay for them I 
would have more money in tile software 
than I do in my house. And this is over 
$300,000 ... 

This one's great. The logical exten
sion of this argument is that we should 
col1ectively become a community of 
thieves. Given our need for software, 
and what apparently has become an 
inherent right to possess software, the 
solution to the expense of collecting it 
becomes pure thievery. The rest of us 
are fortunate that this same logic hasn 't 
begun to be applied to houses and cars. 
Now we're getting to the real heart of 
the arguments. 

We've covered the justifications of 
overcharging, in various guises, and 
now turn to the converse: 

... do 1Iot give me tllat it hurts the 
developer of the code. All compallies and 
corporations buy hundreds-if not thou
sallds of copies of the program at the price 
(if 1I0t higller) that tile publisller asks for. 

In other words, either the software 
company already makes enough mon
ey, or it has already factored individual 
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theft into its corporate sales. This is 
logic similar to the present arguments 
over liability insurance. Eventually ev
erything has some impact, positive or 
negative, on the individual consumer. 

Software piracy, and theft, cannot 
have a beneficial impact. As an activity 
generally shielded by, for example, 
one's right to privacy, enforcement of 
software rights is quite difficult. It's one 
of those areas where there's a gray area 
between community standards en
forced by fear of exposure and commu
nity standards enforced by one's own 
sense of duty to that community. We 
personally feel that is the response to 
our friend's final remark. 

.. .if the software industry wishes me 
to blly alld lise software legally, tlley mllst 
give me more reason to, other than the 
pity stories of the developers losillg 
mOlley. 

Every time we mention something 
related to software piracy, some 

reader raises the question, "How can 
you run advertisements for software 
designed to help users copy protected 
disks if that's the way you feel?" 
There 's one significant reason. We used 
to decline advertising that in any way 
promoted utilities designed for copying 
protected software. After the copyright 
law was amended to allow for a soft
ware owner's right to make and store a 
backup of software, we amended our 
policy to support that notion. In short, 
we accept such advertising when it sub
scribes to those purposes supported in 
the copyright law. We refuse and rou
tinely reject piracy-oriented advertis
ing . There 's a sense of semantic 
jousting with windmills here that's in
escapable under the circumstances, 
simply because we can't avoid the fact 
that some people will use legitimate 
backup programs to make duplicate 
copies for nonlegitimate users of a 
product. There is no doubt in our minds 
that such use can only be described as 
theft, regardless of the various argu
ments, such as those above, raised to 
support it. On the other hand, we feel 
quite strongly that a user has a full right 
to make and keep a backup. Some com
panies have attended to this by provid
ing users with a backup. Others have 
chosen to avoid copy-protection alto-

gether. Still others have made provision 
for obtaining a backup. In short, we 
support the notion of having access to a 
backup. We don' t support the notion of 
using that need to justify distribution of 
the software. 

In this case perhaps we should ask the 
question, "When is the media the 

message?" That seems to be the heart of 
a recent debate over CompuServe's ex
ercise of its right to limit distribution of 
software that is undeniably public do
main software. The more heated propo
nents of the public domain position 
argue that CompuServe is somehow 
appropriating the public domain prod
ucts. We think this is an oversimplifica
tion, and as CompuServe points out, it 
is in fact attempting to promote and 
assist the utilization of such software by 
its subs cribe rs. Understandably 
enough, CompuServe is not trying to 
promote and disseminate such software 
to those who are not subscribers. Seems 
fair enough. You'll find a couple of 
sometimes contrasting points of view 
on pages 30 and 31. 

Until next time , en joy your 
COMPUTE!. 

Robert C. Lock 
Editor in Chief 

We welcome Sheldon Leemon 
and his new column, "Micro
scope," to the pages of COM· 
PUTE!. Microscope will focus on 
industry news and what's on the 
horizon in the world of micro
computers. Sheldon, a free-lance 
author based in Michigan, has 
written two COMPUTE! books
Mapping the Commodore 64 and 
inside Amiga Graphics-and co
authored COMPUTEt's Amiga
DOS Referellce Guide; MacTalk: 
Telecomputillg 0'1 the Macint osh; 
and COMPUTEt's Telecomplltillg 
all tl .. IBM . The column debuts 
on page 66 in this issue. 
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#i"The 1 Best Selling Word Processing Package"- billboards computer software chart*

PAPERCLIP II

FOR THECOMMODORE 128

■ Compatible with C-64 PaperClip files: the
natural choice for C-128 upgrades

■ Includes integrated 38,000-word spelling
checker

■ Built-in telecommunications module: access
on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your
work, and send text to other users

■ New editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll, chaptering, powerful macros

■ Maximum document size expanded to
999 lines

PAPERCLIP FOR THEAPPLE He, c
■ Insert/Delete, Move & Copy, Cut & Paste,

Global Search & Replace

■ Automatic page numbering, headers and

footers

■ Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling

■ Form letter and mailing label functions

■ Unique new capabilities for Apple: dual text
windows, automatic text prolection, macro
commands and more

PAPERCLIP

FORATARIHOMECOMPUTERS
(WITHSPELLPACKFOR THE 130XE)
■ All the high-productivity editing features plus:
Dual Text Windows, Automatic Paging, Macros
and much more

■ Fully-integrated SpellPack spelling checker on
the same disk

■ 36000 words in the SpellPack dictionary plus
you can add thousands more

■ Memory-resident for speed and convenience:
no need to quit the word processor to check

a document

PAPERCLIP with SPELLPAK

FOR THE COMMODORE 64
■ Built-in spelling checker

■ All the high-productivity text editing features

■ Move, Copy, Insert, Delete — words, sentences
or entire blocks of text

■ Macro power: define & store up to 52
repetitive words/phrases, then enter them with
just one keystroke

■ Includes 80-column Print Preview display,
requires no extra hardware

■ Sophisticated Global Search & Replace, Mail
Merge and Mailing Label functions

PAPERCLIP ELITE FOR THEATARIST

and COMMODOREAMIGA

■ Go beyond word-processing, with idea
processing, text/graphics integration, real-time
spell checking, independenl variable columns and
so much more. Look for PaperClip Elite.
Coming soon.

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip"

- THE GUIDE TO COMPUTER LIVING

"the Cadillac ofword processors."

- OMNI MAGAZINE

"best professional word processor available"

- RUN MAGAZINE

"by far the best wordprocessor ever available

...So clearly superior,... State-of-the-art

word processing'1

-ANTIC

"as far as we are concerned, PaperClip is the

top word processor running on a micro

computer."

- HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-64

"Performance: excellent. Error-handling:

excellent. Value: excellent... You'll find

yourselfgrowing spoiled."

-FAMILY COMPUTING

"Exceptional word processing..."
-INPUT

"many features... easy to use"

- ATARI EXPLORER

"A superb word processor ...the most

sophisticated to date."
- COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"... the ultimate word processor
- ANALOG MAGAZINE

"One of the easiest ofthe professional word

processors... a sensible manual... plenty of

aids for the accident prone."

- COMPUTING NOW

"An excellent word processor... well

designed... many advanced features."
- 1NFOWORLD

"a "must have" in an ideal software library"

- ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"... most powerful ofpackages"
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"PaperClip is a logical evolutionary step

forward."

-AHOY

"... facts attest to its excellence!"

- FAMILY COMPUTING

BATTERIES

INCLUDED

BATTERIES INCLUDED, an ITM company. 30 Mural Streel, Richrnonil Hill. OnHrio, Canada. L4B 1B5 (416)881-9941. Cintomerlrifomunlon (416)881-9816.

If you carfl find thliproduc!at}Dur local rclalkr, you may order l( direct Irom u» at Ihe full suggested Hit price plus 15.00 [or poilage and handling. For

produci ordcri ptea»e call I-800-3B7-5707 (U.S. only). FormoitBalterie* Included products you can always hive the lateit vcnlon of your program by

reluming Hip original dill; and 110.00. Write to us forour full color catalog of producls forth* APPLE, APPLE .MACINTOSH, ATARI, ATARI ST.

COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA. AND IBM SYSTEMS.

t: 1986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI. ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA. AND IBM arc registered trademark*

respectively orAPPLE COMPUTERS INC.. ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHLVES INC., AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

Some featurei mnyvaiy with computer system uaed.

■AscoMPiun mow «novtL Knxn. saik. rfpobts

Integral

Solutions

"The # 1 Best Selling Word Processing Package" - B1UJlOARD'SCOMPlJfERSOF1WARECHART' 

PAPERCUPII 
FOR THE COMMODORE 128 
• Compatibte with C·64 PaperCtip files: the 
natural choice for C·128 upgrades 
• Includes integrated 38.000,word spe lling 
checker 
• Built-in te lecommunications module: access 
on-line services, incorporate on-line data in your 
work, and send text to other users 
• New editing features include multiple columns. 
reverse video scroll, chaptering, powerful macros 
• Maximum document size expanded to 
999 lines 
PAPERCUP FOR THE APPLE lIe, c 
• Insert/Delete. Move & Copy. Cut & Paste. 
Global Search & Replace 
• Automatic page numbering. headers and 
footers 
• Simplified columns, tabbing and scrolling 
• Form letter and mailing label functions 
• Unique new capabilities for App le: dual text 
windows, automatic text protection, macro 
commands and morc 
PAPERCUP 
FORATARIHOMECOMPUTERS 
(WITH SPELLPACK FOR THE 130XEj 
• All the high· productivity editing features plus: 
Dual Text Windows, Automatic Paging, Macros 
and much morc 
• Fully-integrated Spell Pack spelling checker on 
the same disk 
• 36000 words in the Spell Pack dictionary plus 
you can add thousands morc 
• Memory-resident for speed and convenience: 
no need to quit the word processor to check 
a document 
PAPERCUP with SPEllPAK 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 
• Built· in spelling checker 
• All the high· productivity text ed iting features 
• Move. Copy, Insert, Delete - words. sentences 
or entire blocks of text 
• Macro power: define & store up to 52 
repetitive words/ phrases, then enter them with 
just one keystroke 
• Includes SO·column Print Preview display, 
requires no extra hardware 
• Sophisticated Global Search & Replace, Mail 
Merge and Mailing Label functions 

PAPERCUP EUTE FOR THE ATARl ST 
and COMMODORE AMIGA 
• Go beyond word· processing, with idea 
processing, texVgraphics integration, real·time 
spell checking. independent variable columns and 
so much more. Look for PaperClip Elite. 
Coming soon. 

"you can't go wrong choosing Paper Clip" 
- THE GUIDE TO COMPlJfER LMNG 

"the Cadillac of word processors." 
- OMM MAGAZINE 

"besl professional word processor available" 
- RUN MAGAZINE 
"by far the best word processor ever available 
... So clearly superior, .. . State·of-the·art 
word processing" 
- ANTIC 
"as far as we are concerned, PaperClip is the 
top word processor running on a micro 
compuler. " 
- HOME APPUCAllONS FOR THE C·64 

"Performance: excellent. Error·handling: 
excellent. Value: excellent . .. You'll find 
yourself growing spoiled. " 
- FMIILY COMPlfJ1NG 

"Exceptional word processing ... " 
-tNPtJf 

"many features ... easy to use" 
- ATARI EXPLORER 

"A superb word processor . .. the mosl 
sophisticaled to date. " 
- COMPlJfE MAGAZINE 

" ... the ultimate word processor 
- ANALOG MAGAZINE 
"One of the easiest of the professional word 
processors . .. a sensible manual . .. plenty of 
aids for the accident prone." 
- COMPlJIlNG NOW 

"An excellen I word processor . .. well 
designed ... many advanced features. " 
- tNFOWORLD 

"a "musl have" in an ideal so ftware library" 
- ELECTRONIC LEARNING 

" ... mosl powerful of packages" 
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE 

"PaperClip is a logical evolutionary step 
forward." 
-AHOY 

" .. . facts allestto its excellence!" 
- FAMILY COMPlfJ1NG 
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SUPPORT FROM COMPUTE! BOOKS
Everything for the Amiga. From BASIC beginner's guides to advanced programming

handbooks, COMPUTE! offers you information-packed tutorials, reference guides,

programming examples, ready-to-enter applications, and games to help you

develop your computing skills on Commodore's Amiga.

COMPUTES

COMPUTERS AmlgaDOS

Reference Guide

Arlan R. Levitan and Sheldon Leemon

A comprehensive tutorial and reference guide

to the powerful AmigaDOS—the operating

system underlying the Workbench and

Intuition—this book offers information useful to

every Amiga owner. It defines and illustrates all

DOS commands, and shows you how to create

file directories, access peripherals, run batch

file programs, and avoid "disk shuffle." The

screen- and line-oriented text editors are

explained in detail. Numerous examples and

techniques explain how to use AmlgaDOS to

make operating your Amiga both convenient

and efficient.

S14.95 ISBN 0-87455-047-5

Elementary Amiga BASIC

C. Regena

Here's your introduction to the new and

powerful BASIC on the Amiga personal

computer. The Amiga's impressive graphics,

animation, and sound can be unlocked with the

right commands, and BASIC is the place to

start. Complete descriptions of Amiga BASIC'S

commands, syntax, and organization take you

from the beginner level to a full-fledged

programmer. Plus, the book offers you ready-to-

type-in programs and subroutines while

showing you how to write your own programs.

There is a disk available which includes the

programs In the book, $12.95. This title is also

available as a book/disk combination for $29.95

(057-21.

SI4.95 ISBN 0-87455-041-6

PROGRAMMER'S

GUIDE

COMPUTE!'* Amiga

Programmer's Guide

Edited

Your tutorial and reference manual to

AmigaDOS. BASIC. Intuition, and other

important software tools which accompany the

new Amiga. COMPUTERS Amiga Programmer's

Guide Is a clear and thorough guide to the

inner workings of this fascinating new-

generation computer. The great speed of its

68000 microprocessor, coupled with the

versatility of the Amiga-specific graphics and

sound, makes the Amiga one of the most

powerful computers available today.

This book is the key to accessing the Amiga's

speed and power.

S16.95 ISBN 0-87455-028-9

Advanced Amiga BASIC

Tom R. Halfhill and Charles Brannon

This guide to applications programming on

Commodore's new Amiga contains everything

an intermediate programmer requires to begin

creating sophisticated software on this powerful

machine, including several ready-to-type-in

programs. Clear, yet comprehensive

documentation and examples cover advanced

BASIC commands, designing graphic

applications, generating sound and music, using

the Amiga's built-in speech synthesizer,

creating a user interface, and programming the

computer's peripherals. There is a disk

available which includes the programs in the

book, SI5.95. IJune release)

S16.95 ISBN 0-87455-O45-9

Look for these books at your local book or computer store.

Or order directly from COMPUTE!.

Call toll-free 1-800-346-6767 (in NY 2(2-887-8525).

COMPUTE! 's

JIDE TO '

E G I N N E R 'S

COMPUTERS Beginners Guide to

the Amiga

Dan McNeiil

Written in a lively and entertaining style, this

book teaches you everything a beginner needs

to know to get started quickly with the Amiga

from Commodore. You will learn about setting

up the system, all the most popular types of

software, and details about the hardware.

SI6.95 ISBN 0-87455-025-4

Inside Amiga Graphics

Sheldon Leemon

The Amiga, Commodore's powerful new

computer, is an extraordinarily impressive

graphics machine. Easy to use, the Amiga can

produce color graphics and excellent animation.

You'll find thorough descriptions of the

computer's abilities and the hardware required

to create a complete graphics system. Software,

too. is central to the Amiga's power, and

complete tutorials show you how to get the

most from the machine. l|une releasel

S16.95 ISBN 0-87455-040-8

COMPUTE'S Kids and the Amiga

Edward H. Carlson

The latest in this bestselling series written by

Edward Carlson, COMPUTEVs Kids and the

Amiga, will acquaint you with BASIC, Over 30

sections—all with instructor notes, lessons,

assignments, and lively illustrations—entertain

and amuse you as you learn to program your

new computer. Clear writing and concise

examples make it easy for anyone—children

and adults alike—to painlessly learn BASIC.

IMay releasel

$14.95 ISBN 0-87455-048-3

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

after your order Is received.
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COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle East, and

Africa from Holt Saunders. Ltd., i St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East

Sussex BN2I 3UN. England, and In Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd.

330 Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario. Canada MIP 2Z5.

SUPPORT FROM COMPUTE! BOOKS 
Everything for the Amlga. From BASIC beginner's guides to advanced programming 
handbooks, COMPUTE! offers you Information-packed tutorials. reference gUides. 
programming examples, ready-to-enter applications, and games to help you 
develop your computing skills on Commodore's Amlga. 

----- Reference 
Guide 

._-
COMPlTTEl's AmlllaDOS 
Reference Guide 
Arlan R. Levitan and Sheldon Leemon 
A comprehensive tutorial and reference guide 
to the powerful AmlgaOO5-the operating 
system underlying the Workbench and 
Intuition-this book offers Information useful to 
every Amlga owner. It defines and Illustrates all 
DOS commands, and shows you how to create 
file directories, access peripherals, run batch 
file programs, and avoid "disk shuffle." The 
screen- and IIne-orlented text editors are 
explained In detail. Numerous examples and 
techniques explain how to use AmigaDOS to 
make operating your Amiga both convenient 
and efficient. 
S 14.95 ISBN 0-87455-047--5 

Elementary Amlga BASIC 
C. Regena 
Here's your Introduction to the new and 
powerful BASIC on the Amlga personal 
computer. The Amlga's Impressive graphics, 
animation, and sound can be unlocked with the 
right commands, and BASIC Is the place to 
start . Complete descriptions of Amlga BASIC's 
commands, syntax, and organization take you 
from the beginner level to a full-nedged 
programmer, Plus, the book offers you ready-to
type-In programs and subroutines while 
showing you how to write your own programs. 
There Is a disk available which includes the 
programs In the book, 512.95. This tirle is also 
available 8S a boOk/ disk combination {or $29.95 
(057-21. 
S14.95 ISBN 0-8'7455-041-6 
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COMPlTTEl's Amilia 
Proa:rammer's Guide 
Edited 
Your tutorial and reference manual to 
AmlgaOOS. BASIC, Intuition, and other 
important software tools which accompany the 
new Amlga, COMPUTEl's IIm/ga Programmer's 
Guide Is a clear and thorough guide to the 
Inner workings of this faSCinating new
generation computer. The great speed of its 
68000 microprocessor, coupled with the 
versatility of the Amlga-speciffc graphics and 
sound, makes the Amiga one of the moS( 
powerful computers available today. 
This book is the key to accessing the Amlga's 
speed and power. 
$16.95 ISBN 0-81455-028--9 

Advanced Amlga BASIC 
Tom R. Halfhill and Charles Brannon 
This guide to applications programming on 
Commodore's new Amlga contains everything 
an Intermediate programmer requires to begin 
creating sophisticated software on this powerful 
machine, Including several ready-to-type-!n 
programs. Clea r, yet comprehensive 
documentation and examples cover advanced 
BASIC commands, designing graphic 
applications, generating sound and music, using 
the Amlga's built-In speech synthesizer, 
creating a user Interface, and programming the 
computer'S peripherals. There Is a disk 
available which Includes !he programs in the 
book, 515.95. lJune releasel 
$16.95 ISBN 0-87455-045-9 

Look for these books at your local book or computer store. 
Or order directly from COMPUTE!. 
Call toll-free 1-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525). 
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up the system, all the most popular types of 
software, and details about the hardware. 
S16.95 ISBN 0-87455-025-4 

Inside Aml,a Craphlcs 
Sheldon Leemon 
The Amiga, Commodore's powerful new 
computer, is an extraordinarily impressive 
graphics machine. Easy to use, the Amlga can 
produce color graphics and excellent animation. 
You'll find thorough descriptions of the 
computer'S abilities and the hardware required 
to create a complete graphics system. Software, 
too, is central to the Amlga 's power, and 
complete tutorials show you how to get the 
most from the machine. lIune releasel 
S 16.95 ISBN 0-874'; s-oao-a 

COMPlTTEl's Kids and the Amilia 
Edward H. Carlson 
The latest in this bestselling series wri tten by 
Edward Ca rlson, COMPUTE!'s Kids and the 
Am/ga, will acquaint you with BASIC. Over 30 
sections-all with Instructor notes, lessons, 
assignments, and lively illustrations- entertain 
and amuse you as you learn to program your 
new computet. Clear writing and concise 
examples make It easy for anyone-children 
and adults alike-to pa inlessly learn BASIC. 
IMay releasel 
SI4.95 ISBN 0-874SS-048-3 
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Readers Feedback
"he Editors and Readers of COMPUiE!

// you have any questions, comments, or

suggestions you would like to see ad

dressed in this column, write to "Readers'

Feedback," COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume

of mail we receive, we regret that we

cannot provide personal answers to tech

nical questions.

Overseas Computing
I would very much appreciate an au

thoritative answer to my questions. I

plan to purchase a Commodore 128

computer with 1902 monitor, 1571 disk

drive, Datassette, printer, and joysticks.

This set will be used in Poland where

the power supply frequency is 50 hertz

and the voltage is 220 volts AC. I can

obtain a suitable step-down transform

er to convert the voltage to 110 volts,

but the frequency will be unchanged.

Will this system work correctly with 50-

hertz current?

I have visited numerous dealers in

the New York City area. Some say that

this equipment will work in Europe,

others say that it won't work, and oth

ers simply don't know. My letter to

Commodore has not been answered. I

can easily purchase all of these items in

Western Europe, but would prefer to

buy them here and ship them to Po

land. At the current exchange rates, this

system will cost roughly twice as much

in Europe as it does in the U.S.

M. H. Trenker

Chairman, Dept. of Surgery

Medical School

Gdansk, Poland

Though your question pertains to Commo

dore computers, the answer is generally

the same for all U.S. computer systems. It

is possible to use a step-down transformer

to achieve the proper operatmg voltage,

but you need to be sure that you do get a

high-quality transformer. The small

"voltage converter" units available for

running hair dryers and such are not an

acceptable substitute. However, the

transformer may not solve all the prob

lems of using a U.S. system overseas.

The most significant hurdle is that

Europe and North America use different

video standards. Televisions and monitors

generate video displays by repeatedly

drawing a series of horizontal lines across

the screen, one under the other. Comput

ers using the European (PAL) standard

generate a frame of 312 lines redrawn 50

times per second, while those using the

North American (NTSC) standard produce

a frame of 262 lines redrawn 60 times per

second. The Commodore 64 and 128 han

dle scan-line differences by providing two

different versions of the VIC-I1 video

chip—one for NTSC and one for PAL. The

drawing rate is determined by an internal

quartz crystal, with different crystal fre

quencies used for NTSC and PAL systems.

While we have no direct experience ivith

the situation, it is our understanding that

a complete U.S. system—with both the

computer and monitor designed for

NTSC—should work in Europe if provid

ed with the proper operating voltage.

However, it is not possible to intermix

U.S. and European equipment. You can't

hook a European (.PAL) monitor or televi

sion to a U.S. (NTSC) computer, or a PAL

computer to a NTSC monitor or television.

Disk drives are another area of con

fusion. Like that of the computer, the

internal operating frequency of a Commo

dore drive is determined by a quartz crys

tal, and thus should not be affected by

international variations in power-line

frequency. However, the speed of the mo

tor which spins the disk may be affected.

The older 1541 disk drives have a speed

adjustment and a strobe pattern on the

drive flywheel to allow adjustment for

either 60-hertz (North American) power-

line frequency or the 50 hertz used in most

of Europe. The 1571 drives we have seen

lack this adjustment, but it may not be

necessary because the 1571 uses a more

sophisticated type of motor.

Unless you plan to travel frequently

between the U.S. and Europe, you may

find it simpler to purchase equipment

designed specifically for the environment

where it will be used. We'd be interested

in hearing about the experiences of any

readers who have attempted to use their

computers overseas.

Autobooting ST Programs

In the June 1986 issue of COMPUTE!, you

explained how to make an ST program

autoboot (load and run when you turn

on the computer) simply by putting the

program in a disk folder named AUTO,

I have used this method and it seems to

work for every program except 1ST

Word, the word processor supplied with

the ST. Is it possible to make this pro

gram autoboot? Also, I have tried to

autoboot programs in medium resolu

tion with a color monitor. Can you tell

me whether it's possible to autoboot a

program in medium instead of low

resolution?

Raymond Norris

As part of the boot process (caused when

you turn on the power, press the reset

button, or unplug the video cable) the ST

checks the disk in the drive to see whether

it contains a folder named AUTO. If so, it

loads and runs the first program in AUTO

which ends with the filename extension

.PRG. These steps are performed by the

BIOS (Basic Input/Output System) before

the computer boots GEM, the ST's visual

ly oriented operating system interface.

Since you can't run a GEM. program with

out GEM, you can't autoboot any program

that takes advantage of GEM's windows,

menus, icons, and mouse. Under ordinary

circumstances, autobooting works only

with TOS or TTP (TOS-Takes-Parameters)

programs, which are limited to conven

tional text, keyboard, and input/output

operations.

The answer to your second question

involves the boot process as well. When it

does a cold start, the ST defaults to low

resolution for a color system or to high

resolution for a monochrome system. If it

can't find a .PRG program in an AUTO

folder, the computer boots GEM and even

tually looks for a file named DESKTOP-

.INF. The DESKTOP.INF file (created

with the Save Preferences option) records

the screen resolution, color palette, and

much additional information about the

desktop. If DESKTOP.INF is found, the ST

reads it and sets the desktop to match your

stored preferences. When you autoboot,

however, the computer transfers control

to the designated program before it has a

chance to read DESKTOP.INF, As a re

sult, you are always in low resolution

after autobooting unless the program itself

resets the video display for medium reso

lution. Low resolution is also in effect if

the system finds neither an autobooting

program nor a DESKTOP.INF file.

Other parts of the boot process check

whether a cartridge is present or the disk

contains a special boot sector. If either
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SUPER SUNDAY-PLAY THE

GREATEST SUPER BOWL

TEAMS OF ALL TIME. Expansion

season disks available

separately—Apple' II series,
IRU> OH J? r-.nmn.ati Ma* ,,-,,l,,r

graphics board required) and

Commodore164/128. S35

SPITFIRE '40-WWII flight game

and simulator. Available for

Commodore 64/128. $35

MACBETH—Text and graphics

adventures, covering four

different parts of Shakespeare's

play. For Commodore 64/128. $25

UNDER FIRE!—A Complete

WWII Tactical Combat

Simulation—receiving unanimous

rave reviews! For Apple II series.

Expansion disks available

separately. $59.95

GULF STRIKE—Intense award-

winning wargame of modern

warfare in the Middle East.

Available for Atari®8-bit, Apple II

series, C64/128, IBM PC &

compatibles (color graphics

board required). $30

Straighten Up

and

Right!

MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD—

An intergalactic scavenger

hunt—an arcade adventure.

Available for Apple II series,

Atari 8-bit and C64/128. $25

COMING SOON!!
DR. RUTH'S COMPUTER GAME OF GOOD

SEX—COMING this fall for IBM PC, Dr. Ruth

Westheimer's unique brand of frank, down-to-

earth responses to questions on sexuality

makes for lively times around the keyboard.

MAC PRO FOOTBALL—Take 40 Super Bowl

teams, add a billion play combinations, throw

in the ability to set a game at any point and

create your own weather, top it off with an

accurate system of recording plays and stats

... that's MAC PRO FOOTBALL—first team

sports game for the 512K Macintosh"

computer.

Whether you're in the cockpit of our super

realistic SPITFIRE '40, matching wits with three

witches in MACBETH or going for the long bomb

in SUPER SUNDAY, The Avalon Hill Game

Company has the games to take you and your

ptc. to new heights. Available at leading game

and computer stores everywhere ... or call

TOLL FREE 1-800-638-9292 for ordering

information. Ask for Operator C.

microcomputer games division

The Avalon Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON, INC. COMPANY "

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214

Straighten Up 
and 

Fly Right! 



YOU'LL SWEARYOU

Eleven new ways to do things like

they've never been done before.
Leave it to BrcSderbund to do things a little differently.

All kinds of things.

Like learning how to type. Keeping the family books.

Or making your own toys and printing your own party

invitations.

At Br^derbund, we've become famous for software that not

only seems to transform your computer, but does it with a

sense of style, adventure and fun that quite simply makes you

feel great about what you can accomplish with your computer.

This fall, our exciting releases include entries in our

Productivity, Entertainment, Creativity and Hobbies &

Pursuits series.

And just wait until you get one home. You'll swear you

got anew computer.
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GOTANEW COMPUTER.

(.IUIMIKS

IJIlltAKY

WHEHEINIHtU.S.A.IS

ClRMEN S/LNDIEGQ?

The Graphics Library
Holiday Edition has over

100 custom graphics,

fonts and borders specially

designed for 27 holidays.

Make your own toys.

Twenty marvelous mechan

ical models that really
work.

A double hi-res, 3-D color

adventure. Pilot your jet
sled through sky and sea

and try to save the prince.

Enhance Science Toolkit

Master Module with new

tools, new experiments and
new knowledge.

The Lau people have a

slight problem. Out of

control social misfits called
Breakers. Help!

A complete guide to party

planning and entertaining

with food. Includes menus,
recipes and shopping lists.

A mystery educational
adventure where you're

the detective and the whole
USA is your beat.

P E !

The latest research meets

the computer. You learn to

type quickly, accurately

and for keeps.

On Balance

The easiest

way to handle

the money

side of life.

Take control of the family

finances! This really is the

easiest way to manage the

money side of life.

A N I M A T IE

An interactive geometry

tutor with all the excitement

of Macintosh graphics.

APPLE II A ATARI 520ST fc COMMODORE IBM IBM

Create detailed drawings

and bring them to life in
double hi-res movies and

cartoons.

MACINTOSH

Broderbund
Look for Broderbund

Products at your favorite
software dealer or call

Broderbund at (415)

479-3185.

© BreWerbund Software, Inc. 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94903-2101
Apple, IBM, Commodore and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., International Business Machines Corp., Commodore Electronics, Ltd.
and Atari Corp., respectively, Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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A double hi-res, 3-D color 
adventure. Pilot your jet 
sled through sky and sea 
and try to save the prince. 

• 

A complete guide to party 
planning and entertaining 
with food . lncludes menus, 
recipes and shopping lists. 
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Create detailed drawings 
and bring them to life in 
double hi-res movies and 
cartoons. 

MAONTOSH 

• 

A mystery educational 
adventure where you're 
the detective and the whole 
USA is your beat. 

IBM 

• 

The latest research meets 
the computer. You learn to 
type quickly, accurately 
and for keeps. 

~ 
8mderbund" 
Look for Brdderbund 
Products at your favorite 
software dealer or call 
Brdderbund at (415) 
479-llBS. 
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condition exists, control is diverted from

the normal boot process to the machine

language program found in the cartridge

or the boot sector. Once this occurs, it's up

to that' program to set the resolution as

needed.

Applesoft B Commands
I am familiar with the Applesoft BASIC

commands LOAD, SAVE, and RUN.

These commands sometimes show up

in your magazine with the letter B in

front. What do these commands do?

Bruce Meulendyke

BSAVE, BLOAD, and BRUN are used to

save, load, and run binary files. A binary

file often consists of a machine language

program, but it can also contain other data

such as a screen image. Here's the syntax

for BSAVE:

BSAVE filename, Aaddress, Llength,

Sslot, Ddrive, Vvolume

BSAVE saves the contents of a desig

nated memory area to a disk file. Every

BSAVE command must include at least

three parameters: a filename, the letter A

followed by the starting address of the

memory area you wish to save (add a $

after the A if you supply the address value

in hexadecimal), and the letter L followed

by the length of the area to save (you can

also add a $ after the L to supply the

length value in hexadecimal). The last

three parameters (S followed by a slot

number, D followed by a drive number,

and V followed by a volume number) are

optional, (The volume number parameter

is valid for DOS 3.3 only.) Here's the

syntax for BWAD:

BLOAD filename, Aaddress, Sslot,

Ddrive, Vvolume

BLOAD loads a binary file from disk

into the computer's memory. Only the

filename parameter is mandatory. The

other parameters take the same format as

for BSAVE (indicate hexadecimal numbers

with a $). If you supply a load address,

BLOAD loads the binary file into the des

ignated memory area. If the address is

omitted, the computer loads the file into

the same area it was saved from. Note that

you needn't specify the file's length: The

computer simply loads until it reaches the

end of the file. Here's the syntax for

BRUN:

BRUN filename, Aaddress, Sslot,

Ddrive, Vvolume

BRUN assumes that the binary file

contains a machine language program. It

performs a BLOAD of the designated file,

then starts the program by performing a

JMP to the beginning of the file. Just as

with BLOAD, the address, slot, drive, and

(for DOS 3.3) volume parameters are op

tional. BRUN offers a very convenient

way to load and run a machine language

program, since you don't need to know

where the program goes in memory. Some

other computers (the Commodore 64, for

instance) require that you start an ML

program with a SYS to the correct address

after you've loaded it.

Atari DOS Mystery
After reading "Atari Disk Speedup,"

("Readers' Feedback," November,

1985), I POKEd off the verify function

and created a new copy of DOS 2.5

with this enhancement. Shortly there

after I noticed that any file I save to disk

has angle brackets (<>) on either side

of the filename in the DOS directory. Is

this normal?

Mark A. Jossart

DOS 2.5 uses angle brackets around a

filename to indicate that that file cannot

be accessed by the old DOS 2.0. This is

only important if you boot up with DOS

2.0 (a single-density DOS) and want to use

a file on your DOS 2.5 (enhanced-density)

disk.

It's possible that your POKE and the

angle brackets are unrelated. If you have

used more than 710 sectors of your disk, it

is likely that you have no problem. There's

a chance, however, that you have con

fused DOS. To be safe, you might try

booting up with an unmodified copy of

DOS 2.5 and using the WRITE DOS op

tion on your problem disk. Of course, you

should always perform any changes to

DOS on a copy of the master disk, not the

master disk itself.

If you have the SETUP.COM file

which comes with DOS 2.5, load it from

the DOS menu with the I option. This is

the preferred way to make the change.

Otherwise, here is the POKE:

POKE 1913,80

Use the WRITE DOS option to save the

change.

Disguised Input In BASIC

I have a Commodore computer and am

writing a program with a code system.

When I type in the code, anyone stand

ing nearby can see it. Is there a way to

replace each character in the code with

an X or any other letter in order to

disguise the code? I have noticed that

24-hour bank machines use this meth

od to hide their customers' codes.

Michael Hamm

This simple routine waits for you to enter

the word JUJUBE. Though it's written for

Commodore computers, only slight modi

fications are needed to convert it for any

computer with Microsoft BASIC. Use the

DEL key to erase mistakes; input termi

nates when you press RETURN.

10 C0DE$="JUJUBE"

20 B$ = ""iPRINTHENTER PASSWORD"

30 GET X$:IF X$=""THEN 30

40 IF X$=CHR$(20) AND LEN(B$)>

0 THEN PRINT X$;:B?=LEFT

$(B$,LEN(B$)-1):GOTO 40

50 IF X$=CHR$(20) THEN 30

60 IF X$<>CHR$(13) THEN PRINT"

X";:B$=B$+X$:GOTO 30

70 IF B$OCODE$ THEN PRINT :PRI

NT "INVALID CODE":GOTO 2

0

80 PRINT "WELCOME"

IBM BASIC Versions
I would like to know the difference

between IBM BASIC and BASICA.

Glenn Kupsch, Jr.

IBM has created four different versions of

BASIC for the PC and PCjr. They are

known as cassette BASIC, disk BASIC,

advanced BASIC (BASICA), and cartridge

BASIC. Cassette BASIC is the simplest

version. It resides in 32K of ROM and

does not permit any disk commands or

graphics other than plain text. If you boot

up a PCjr without a BASIC cartridge, it

activates cassette BASIC automatically.

Cassette BASIC is rarely used on the PC,

since few, if any, PCs were sold without a

disk drive (in fact, the PC XT doesn't have

a cassette port at all). However, you can

activate cassette BASIC on the PC by

booting the computer without a disk in the

drive.

Disk BASIC must be loaded from

disk, and requires at least 32KofRAM as

well as a disk drive. Disk BASIC includes

the commands in cassette BASIC as well

as a timerfunction and support for RS-232

communications and two additional

printers. BASICA, or advanced BASIC, is

the most comprehensive version of IBM

BASIC for the PC. It requires 48K of RAM

and a disk drive. In addition to the disk

BASIC commands, BASICA supports

event trapping, which lets you monitor

several different kinds of events (key

board, joystick, light pen, timer, and RS-

232 activity) in the background. Music

and advanced graphics operations are also

made available through commands such

as PLAY, CIRCLE, PUT, GET, PAINT,

and DRAW.

If you boot up a PCjr with a BASIC

cartridge, the computer activates car

tridge BASIC—an enhanced version of

BASICA which supports the PCjr's extra

features. In addition to most BASICA

commands, cartridge BASIC offers extra

screen modes and new graphics com

mands such as PCOPY, PALETTE, and

PALETTE USING.

You can tell what version of BASIC

you're using by looking at the version

identifier in the BASIC startup message.

The identifier C stands for cassette; D

stands for disk; A stands for advanced

BASIC; and J stands for cartridge BASIC

(the J signifies junior). Some versions of

IBM BASIC have gone through one or
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c01lditiml exists, control is diverted from 
the 1lormal boot process to the machine 
language program found in the cartridge 
or the boot sector. Once th is occurs, it's up 
to thar program to set the resolution as 
lIeeded, 

Applesofl B Commands 
I am familiar with the Applesoft BASIC 
commands WAD, SAVE, and RUN, 
These commands sometimes show up 
in your magazine with the letter B in 
front. What do these commands do? 

Bruce Meulendyke 

BSAVE, BWAD, and BRUN are used to 
save, load, and rim binary fil es. A binary 
fil e often consists of a machine language 
program, but it call also contain other data 
such as a screen image. Here's the syntax 
for BSAVE: 
BSAVE filename, Aaddress, llength, 

Sslot, Ddrive, Vvolume 

BSAVE saves the contents of a desig
nated memory area to a disk file. Every 
BSAVE command must include at least 
three parameters: a filenam e, the letter A 
followed by the starting address of the 
memory area you wish to save (add a $ 
after the A if you supply the address value 
in hexadecima/), and the letter L followed 
by the length of the area to save (you can 
also add a $ after the L to supply the 
length value in hexadecimal), The last 
three parameters (5 followed by a slot 
number, D foll owed by a drive number, 
and V followed by a volume number) are 
optional. (The volume number parameter 
is valid for DOS 3,3 only,) Here's the 
syntax for BWAD: 

BWAD filename, Aaddress, Sslot, 
Ddr;ve, Vvolume 

BWAD loads a binary file from disk 
into the computer's memory, Only the 
filename parameter is mandatory, The 
other parameters take the same fo rmat as 
for BSAVE (indicate hexadecimal numbers 
with a $), If you supply a load address, 
BWAD loads the binary file into the des
ignated memory area, If the address is 
omitted, the computer loads the file into 
the same area it was saved from . Note that 
you needn't specify the file's length: The 
computer simply loads until it reaches the 
end of the file , Here's the syntax fo r 
BRUN: 

BRUN filename, Aaddrtss, Sslot, 
Ddr;ve, Vvolumt 

BRUN assumes that the binary file 
contains a machine language program. It 
performs a BWAD of the designated file, 
then starts the program by performing a 
JMP to the beginning of the file , Just as 
with BWAD, the address, slot, drive, and 
(for DOS 3,3) volume parameters are op
tional, BRUN offers a very convenient 
way to load and run a machine language 
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program, since you don 't need to b ,ow 
where the program goes in memory. Some 
other computers (the Commodore 64, for 
instance) require that you start an ML 
program with a SYS to the correct address 
after you've loaded it, 

Atarl DOS Mystery 
After reading " Atari Disk Speedup," 
("Readers' Feedback," November, 
1985), I POKEd off the verify function 
and created a new copy of DOS 2.5 
with this enhancement. Shortly there
after I noticed that any file I save to disk 
has angle brackets «» on either side 
of the filename in the DOS directory, Is 
this normal? 

Mark A. Jossar! 

DOS 2.5 uses angle brackets around a 
fil ename to illdicate that that file cannot 
be accessed by the old DOS 2,0, This is 
ollly important if you boot up with DOS 
2,0 (a single-density DOS) and wallt to use 
a fil e on your DOS 2.5 (ellhanced-density) 
disk , 

It's possible that your POKE and the 
angle brackets are unrelated. If you have 
used more tha11 710 sectors of your disk, it 
is likely that you have 11 0 problem. There's 
a chance, however, that you have con
{used DOS, To be safe, you might try 
booting up with an ullmodified copy of 
DOS 2,5 and using the WRITE DOS op
tion on your problem disk. Of course, you 
should always perform allY changes to 
DOS on a copy of the master disk, not the 
master disk itself. 

If you have the SETUP, COM file 
which comes with DOS 2,5, load it from 
the DOS menu with the L option, This is 
t/ .. preferred way to make the change, 
Otherwise, here is the POKE: 
POKE 1913,80 

Use the WRITE DOS option to save the 
change, 

Disguised Input In BASIC 
I have a Commodore computer and am 
writing a program with a code system. 
When I type in the code, anyone stand
ing nearby can see it. Is there a way to 
replace each character in the code with 
an X or any other letter in order to 
disguise the code? I have noticed that 
24-hour bank machines use this meth
od to hide their customers' codes. 

Michael Hamm 

This simple routine waits for you to enter 
the word JUJUBE, Though it's written for 
Commodore computers, only slight modi
fications are needed to convert il for any 
computer with Microsoft BASIC. Use the 
DEL key to erase mistakes; input termi
nates when you press RETURN, 

HI OODE$="JUJUBE" 
20 B$:c:"": PRINT -ENTER PASSWORD" 

30 GET X$ :IF X$=''''THEN 30 
40 IF X. - CHR.(20) AND LEN(B. » 

o THEN PRINT X$;:B$=LEFT 
.(B.,LEN(B.)-l),GOTO 40 

50 IF X.=CHR.(20) THEN 30 
60 IF X$ <>CHR$ (l3) THEN PRINT" 

X"; :B$=B$+X$ ::GOTO 30 
70 IF B$<)CODE$ THEN PRINT:PRI 

NT "INVALID CODE"::GOTO 2 
o 

Ba PRINT "WELCOME" 

IBM BASIC Versions 
I would like to know the difference 
between IBM BASIC and BASICA, 

Glenn Kupsch, Jr, 

IBM has created four differevt versions of 
BASIC for the PC and PCjr, They are 
known as cassette BASIC, disk BASIC, 
advallced BASIC (BASICA), and cartridge 
BASIC. Cassette BASIC is the simplest 
version . It resides in 32K of ROM aHd 
does Hot permit atly disk commands or 
graphics other thall plaill text, If you boot 
up a PCjr without a BASIC cartridge, it 
activates cassette BASIC automatically. 
Cassette BASIC is rarely used on the PC, 
since few, if ally, PCs were sold without a 
disk drive (ill fact, the PC XT doesn't have 
a cassette port at all). However, you ca11 

activate cassette BASIC on the PC by 
boothlg tile computer without a disk in the 
drive. 

Disk BASIC must be loaded from 
disk, and requires at least 32K of RAM as 
well as a disk drive, Disk BASIC inc/udes 
the commands hI cassette BASIC as well 
as a timer fun ction and support for RS-232 
commu11icatiotls and two additional 
printers, BASlCA, or advanced BASIC, is 
the most comprehensive version of IBM 
BASIC for the Pc. It requires 48K of RAM 
and a disk drive, In addition to tI .. disk 
BASIC commands, BASICA supports 
event trapping, which lets you motlitor 
several different kinds of events (key
board, joystick, light pen, timer, and RS-
232 activity) in the background, Music 
and advanced graphics operatio11s are also 
made available through commands such 
as PLAY, CIRCLE, PUT, GET, PAINT, 
and DRAW, 

If you boot up a PCjr with a BASIC 
cartridge, the computer activates car
tridge BASIC-all enhanced version of 
BASICA which supports the PCjr's extra 
fea tures, In addition to most BASICA 
commands, cartridge BASIC offers extra 
screen modes and new graphics com
mallds such as PCOPY, PALETTE, and 
PALETTE USING, 

You can tell what version of BASIC 
you're using by looking at the version 
identifier in the BASIC startup message, 
The identifier C stands for casselle; D 
stands for disk; A stands for advanced 
BASIC; and J stands for cartridge BASIC 
(the J signifies junior), Some versions of 
IBM BASIC have gone through one or 



INTRODUCING TYPE!™

Now you can learn to type quickly,

accurately and for keeps. Learning to type is
neither a game nor a drag, even though the leading learn-to-type
programs treat it that way.

That is to say, the leading learn-to-type programs until now.

Because TYPE! is the first product to take full advantage of

extensive research on how people learn to type, and combine that

with the full potential of your computer.

The result? A learn-to-type program that is equally effective for

business professionals and students, beginners and advanced typists.

Among other things,TYPE! combines advanced diagnostics and

continuous monitoring, then customizes drills to

your individual errors so that now you can learn

to type quickly, accurately and for keeps.

And just because we're as serious as you are

about learning to type doesn't mean we can't

include a game. So we did.

Broderbund*
sWear you got a new computer.

TYPE! is available for Apple II and IBM personal computers. Coming soon for Commodore 64A28.
Look for it at your favorite Brtfderbund Software dealer or call Brrfderbund at (415) 479-1185.
© Brdderbund Software,"Inc.,17 Paul Drive, SanRafael, California 94903-2101
Apple, IBM and Commodore are'registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., International Business
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Now you can learn to type quickly, 
accurately and for keeps. Learning to type is 
neither a game nor a drag, even though the leading learn-to-type 
programs treat it that way . 

That is to say, the leading learn-to-type programs until now. 
Because TYPE! is the first product to take full advantage of 

extensive research on how people learn to type, and combine that 
with the full potential of your computer. 

The result? A learn-to-type program that is equally effective for 
business professionals and students, beginners and advanced typists. 

Among other things, TYPE! combines advanced diagnostics and 
continuous monitoring, then customizes drills to 
your individual errors so that now you can learn 
to type quickly, accurately and for keeps. 

And just because we're as serious as you are 
about learning to type doesn't mean we can't 
include a game. So we did . 
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got a new computer. 

Lornl'"te" Inc .. International Business 



more revisions. The number after the

identifier tells you which revision you are

using. For instance, cassette BASIC on the

PCjr is Version C1.20, while the PCjr's

cartridge BASIC identifies itself as Ver

sion Jl.OO, indicating that cassette BASIC

was revised twice but cartridge BASIC has

not yet been revised.

With minor exceptions, the more ad

vanced versions of IBM BASIC under

stand all the commands in simpler

versions. Thus, most cassette BASIC or

disk BASIC programs run with BASICA

on the PC or cartridge BASIC on the PCjr.

But the reverse is not necessarily true. The

PCOPY command, for example, is unique

to cartridge BASIC, so it's not available in

any other version. One exception to the

general rule of upward compatibility ap

pears in cartridge BASIC, which doesn't

support the SHELL command found in

both disk BASIC and BASICA.

Certain BASIC statements also re

quire extra hardware. On the PC, a serial

interface card is required for RS-232 com

munications, and a color/graphics card is

necessary for color graphics. On the PCjr,

you must have an internal modem in

order to use telecommunications pro

grams or the built-in terminal emulator

(activated with the command TERM).

The PC and PCjr know whether you

have the hardware needed to support spe

cial BASIC commands. If you attempt to

use RS-232 or graphics features without

the right hardware, the computer re

sponds with the error message Illegal

function call or Device unavailable. In

other cases, BASIC informs you that

you're trying to do the impossible. Disk

BASIC, for example, generates the error

message Advanced feature when you at

tempt to execute a statement found only in

BASICA.

The PCjr is a special case when it

comes to booting BASIC. Since it's de

signed for cartridge BASIC, it intercepts

any attempt to boot other versions from

disk. When you type BASIC or BASICA at

the DOS prompt, the PCjr ignores your

request and activates cartridge BASIC in

stead. However, there's a simple trick that

allows you to run BASICA on the PCjr (to

take advantage of the SHELL command,

for instance). Simply copy BASICA onto a

disk and rename it as BASICB; then type

BASICB from the DOS prompt. Actually,

any letter will do in place of the A in

BASICA. By renaming disk BASIC as BA-

SICD (or anything other than BASIC or

BASICA) you can also run that version of

BASIC on the PCjr.

Saving Atari Graphics
I am writing a drawing program in

BASIC for the 130XE. I would like to

add the screens I create to my BASIC

programs, but I don't know how to save

and retrieve the finished pictures on

disk in various GRAPHICS modes, in

cluding the new 6V2 and 7V2 modes. I

hope you can help.

A. Rosamilia

Here's one way to do it. This program is

taken from the book Mapping the Atari,

written by Ian Chadwick and published

by COMPUTE! Books.

1000 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+PEEK(89)*

256

1010 OPEN #2,8,0,"D:PICTURENAM

E"

1020 FOR TV=SCREEN TO SCREEN +

N:BYTE=PEEK{TV):PUT #2,

BYTEjNEXT TVtCLOSE #2

This program copies the screen to a

disk file. You must first set N in line 1040

to the number of bytes you need to save.

Use the chart below to determine the

value of N.

Graphics Full Split

mode screen screen

7 4200 4190

14 4270 4296

15 8112 8138

To retrieve your screen, use this pro

gram segment:

2000 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+PEEK(89)*

256

2010 OPEN #2,4,0,"D:PICTURENAM

E"

Lifocomintroduces fournewgam
Infocom,™ the crazy people

who brought you "Zork"® and

'The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy,"™ has a habit ofcoming

up with games that add a new

dimension to interactive fiction.

And the best keeps getting bet

ter. Case in point: "Leather God

desses ofPhobos."™ It has a

scratch n' sniffcard and a 3-d

comic book to excite all your

senses. Once yourinterest is

piqued, you'll embarkon a rowdy and profound. Youjourney
romp through the solar system. through a timewarp into a mis-

This hilarious spoofof193(ys pulp
science fiction has 3 "naughtiness

levels," for the prude to the lewd.

"Leather Goddesses" is sure to

amusemembers ofeither sex.

One's reallywarped.

Then there's "Trinity"™ It

answers the question ofwhether

a game can be both light-hearted

chievous fantasy world where all
atomic explosions are mysteri

ously connected. "Trinity" takes
you back to the dawn ofthe

atomic age and puts the course

ofhistory in your hands.

One's a real circus.

It has been said that the

circus is the only reallymysteri

ous thing left in civilization.

One thing's for sure, there

is plenty ofmysteryin

"Ballyhoo."™ While tryingto

locate the circus owner's kid

napped daughter, you are

somersaulted into athree-
ring world ofdeception and

crime. To solve the crime

more revisions. The number after the 
identifier tells you which revision you are 
using. For instance, cassette BASIC on the 
PCjr is Version Cl.20, while the PCjr's 
cartridge BASIC identifies itself as Ver
sion J1 .00, indicating that cassette BASIC 
was revised twjc~ but cartridge BASIC has 
not yet been revised. 

With minor exceptions, the more ad
vanced versions of IBM BASIC under
stand all the commands in simpler 
versions. Thus, most cassette BASIC or 
disk BASIC programs run with BASICA 
on the PC or cartridge BASIC on the PCjr. 
But the reverse is not necessarily true. The 
PCOPY command, for example, is unique 
to cartridge BASIC. so it's not available in 
any other version. One exception to the 
general rule of upward compatibility ap
peors in cortridge BASIC, which doesn't 
support the SHELL command found in 
both disk BASIC and BASICA. 

Certain BASIC statements also re
quire extra hardware. On the PC, a serial 
interface card is required for RS-232 com
munications, and a color/g,raphics card is 
necessary for color graphics. On the PCjr, 
you must have an internal modem in 
order to use telecommunications pro
grams or the built-in tenninal emulator 
(activa ted with the command TERM). 

The PC and PCjr know whether you 
have the hardware needed to support spe
cial BASIC commands. If you attempt to 

use RS-232 or graphics features without 
the right hardware, the computer re
sponds with the error message illegal 
function call or Device unavailable. In 
other cases, BASIC informs you that 
you're trying to do the impossible. Disk 
BASIC, for example, generates the error 
message Advanced feature when you at
tempt to execute a statement found only in 
BASICA. 

The PCjr is a special case when it 
comes to booting BASIC. Since it's de
signed for cartridge BASIC, it intercepts 
any attempt to boot other versions from 
disk. When you type BASIC or BASICA at 
the DOS prompt, the PCjr ignores your 
request and activates cartridge BASIC in
stead. However, there's a simple trick that 
allows you to run BASICA on the PCjr (to 
take advantage of the SHELL command, 
for instance). Simply copy BASICA onto a 
disk and rename it as BASICB; then type 
BASICB from the DOS prompt. Actually, 
any letter will do in place of the A in 
BASICA. By renaming disk BASIC as BA
SICD (or anything other than BASIC !!r 
BASICA) you can also run that version of 
BASIC on the PCjr. 

Saving Afarl Graphics 
I am writing a drawing program in 
BASIC for the 130XE. I would like to 
add the screens I create to my BASIC 

programs, but I don't know how to save 
and retrieve the finished pictures on 
disk in various GRAPHICS modes, in
cluding the new 6V, and 7'1> modes. I 
hope you can help. 

A. Rosamilia 

Here's one way to do it. This program is 
tak ... from the book Mapping the Atari, 
writt ... by Ian Chadwick and published 
by COMPUTE! Books. 

1000 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+PEEK(89)* 
256 

1010 OPEN 12 , 8 ,0, "D:PICTURENAM 
E" 

1020 FOR TV:SCREEN TO SCREEN + 
N,BYTE=PEEK(TV ),PUT J2 , 

BYTE:NEXT TV:CLOSE '2 

This program copies the screen to a 
disk file. You must first set N in line 1040 
to the number of bytes you need to save. 
Use the chart below to determine the 
value of N. 

Graphics 
mode 

7 
14 
15 

Full 
screen 
4200 
4270 
8112 

Split 
screen 
4190 
4296 
8138 

To retrieve your screen, use this pro
gram segment: 

2000 SCREEN3PEEK(88)+PEEK(89)* 
256 

21ne OPEN #2 ,4,0. "D: PICTURENAM 
E" 

Infocom introduces four new gam 
Infocom, ,. the crazy people piqued, you'll embark on a rowdy and profound. Youjoumey 
who br?ugh~you "Zo;'k"® and ro~p ~~ugh the solar system. tl!:'ough a time warp into a mis-
"The HitchhikelJs Gwde to the This hilm.10US spoof of 1930's pulp chievous fantasy world where all 
Galaxy;"" has a habit of coming science fiction has 3 ''naughtiness atomic explosions are mysteri-
up with games that add a new levels;' for the prude to the lewd. ously connected. "'ll'inity" takes 
dimension to interactive fiction. "Leather Goddesses" is sW'e to you back to the dawn of the 
And the best keeps getting bet- amuse members of either sex. atomic age and puts the cow'Se 
tel'. Case in point: "Leather God- One's really warped. of history in yow' hands. 
desses of'ph~bos." ,. It has a Then there's ''Tl'inity.'' T. It One's a real circus. 
scra~ n sniff cal:d and a S-? answers the question of whether It has been said that the 
conuc book to ex~~ all Y0ll! a can be both light-hearted circus is the only really mysteri-
senses. Once yow mtel'est IS ous thing left in civilization. 

One thing's for sW'e, there 
is plenty of mystery in 
"Ballyhoo."'· While trying to 
locate the circus ownelJs kid
napped daughtel~ you 3l'e 
somersaulted into a three
ring world of deception and 
crime. To solve the crime 



2020 FOR TV=SCREEN TO SCREEN +

N:GET #2,BYTE:POKE TV,B

YTE:NEXT TV:CLOSE #2

These programs use the GET and

PUT commands, which are used to com

municate with input/output devices like

the disk drive. Your letter uses the terms

GRAPHICS 6V2 and GRAPHICS 7%.

These names became popular during the

reign of ATARI 400 and 800 computers,

when these modes were not available di

rectly from BASIC. ATARI XL/XE com

puters call these modes 14 and 15. To set

up mode TVz, just use the command

GRAPHICS 15.

Dvorak Keyboard Update
Here is some follow-up information for

the COMPUTE! reader who was interest

ed in converting his Commodore 64 to

a Dvorak keyboard ("Readers' Feed

back," August, 1986). There are many
products available for the 64 and other

computers, ranging from inexpensive

keycap overlays and emulation soft

ware to complete replacement key

boards and ROM upgrades. I'm sorry

that you discouraged the reader by

quoting the BYTE article from February,

1986. That article investigated only one

topic—finger travel—and its results are

controversial. The authors used a com-

putei simulation, which is error-prone

because of the assumptions inherent in

any such program. In response to the

article, a top English keyboard expert

(Professor Hisao Yamada, University of

Tokyo) noted that several factors influ

ence the results when measuring finger

travel, and it is very difficult to get

accurate measurements.

It is a combination of factors, not

any single factor, that makes Dvorak

superior in the view of myself and oth

ers. According to a controlled study by

the U.S. government, Dvorak can result

in a 74-percent productivity increase

over the qwerty method. It can be

learned in less time, finger travel is less

(how much less is controversial, but it is

clearly less), and Dvorak results in

higher speed and accuracy. If any of

your readers want more information on

the Dvorak method, including a list of

products available for personal com

puters, please send a self-addressed,

legal-size envelope with 39 cents in

postage to me at the following address.

I will also enclose a free copy of the

"Dvorak Developments Newsletter."

Randy Cassingham, Editor

Dvorak Developments Newsletter

P.O. Box 1895

Upland, CA 91785

Thank you for offering this additional

information.

Reversing SpeedScript
Until recently, many of COMPUTERS for

eign readers could not use SpeedScript

because their languages use a different

form of letters. That problem was

solved by Charles Brannon's "Speed-

Script Fontmaker" (COMPUTE!, January

1986), which allows you to create your

own custom character set. I'm sure that

this program has made it possible for a

large number of foreign readers to use

this superb word processor. There are,

however, some readers who still can't

use SpeedScript—those from Israel and

the Arabic countries. In those lan

guages, writing proceeds from right to

left, so a word processor whose cursor

moves left to right is of little use. Can

you make another small step (at least, I

think it's small) and add a subroutine

which permits us to write either from

right to left or left to right?

Dov Ratzman

You're correct in your suspicion that the

problem isn't as simple as it first seems.

The direction of writing is far from a mere

cosmetic feature of SpeedScript: It's

bound up with the fundamental structure

of the program. To explain, at the heart of

SpeedScript is a routine labeled Refresh,

which redraws the entire screen display

every time you press a key. In essence,

Refresh scoops a screen-sized chunk of

is. One really smells.

Every package includes an integral set ofprops
to excite your senses and enhance the game.

and save your hide from a per

manent spot in the freak show,

you'll need to stretch your

puzzle-solving skills to the limit.

One's really haunting.

Wrappingup this new quartet

is a classic gothie mystery set in

ahaunted castle on the mist-
shrouded seacoast ofCornwall.

In"Moonmist"™ you'll explore

the darkest reaches ofTresyllian

Castle and get involved with an

eccentric cast ofcharacters,
including British nobility, while

trying to saveyour best friend

from a vengeful ghost. "Moon-

mist" offers four distinctly differ

ent sets of clues, problems,

solutions and hidden treasures.

So you'll die to replay it again

and again.

All four are easyto get.

Simply follow your nose to

your local software store today.

inFoconv
Formore information, call 1-800-262-6868, X. 17C.

Or write to us at 125 CambridgePark Drive,

Cambridge, MA 02140.

© Infocom, Int. Zorkisa registered trademark and Bally
hoo, Trinity, Leather Goddesses of Phobos and Moonmist
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the Galaxy isatrademarkofDouglas Adams.

2020 FOR TV=SCREEN TO SCREEN + 
N:GET i 2,SYTE:POKE TV,S 

YTE:NEXT TV:CLOSE '2 

These programs use Ihe GET and 
PUT commands, which are used to com
mu,zicate with input / output devices like 
the disk drive. Your letter uses the tenns 
GRAPHICS 6'f, and GRAPHICS 7'f,. 
These names became popular during the 
reign of ATAKI 400 and 800 compulers, 
when these modes were not available di
rectly from BASIC. ATAKI XL / XE com
pulers call1hese modes 14 and 15. To sel 
up mode 71/2, just use the command 
GRAPHICS 15. 

Dvorak Keyboard Update 
Here is some follow-up information for 
the COMPUTE! reader who was interest
ed in converting his Commodore 64 to 
a Dvorak keyboard ("Readers' Feed
back," August, 1986). There are many 
products available lor the 64 and other 
computers, ranging from inexpensive 
keycap overlays and emulation soft
ware to complete replacement key
boards and ROM upgrades. I'm sorry 
that you discouraged the reader by 
quoting the BYTE article Irom February, 
1986. That article investigated only one 
topic-finger travel-and its results are 
contrnversial. The authors used a com
putet :;imulation, which is error-prone 

because of the assumptions inherent in 
any such program. In response to the 
article, a top English keyboard expert 
(Professor Hisao Yamada, University of 
Tokyo) noted that severallactors influ
ence the results when measuring finger 
travel, and it is very dillicult to get 
accurate measurements. 

It is a combination of factors, not 
any single factor, that makes Dvorak 
superior in the view of myself and oth
ers. According to a controlled study by 
the U.S. government, Dvorak can result 
in a 74-percent productivity increase 
over the qwerty method. It can be 
learned in less time, finger travel is less 
(how much less is controversial, but it is 
clearly less), and Dvorak results in 
higher speed and accuracy. II any 01 
your readers want more information on 
the Dvorak method, including a list 01 
products available for personal com
puters, please send a self-addressed, 
legal-size envelope with 39 cents in 
postage to me at the lollowing address. 
I will also enclose a free copy of the 
"Dvorak Developments Newsletter." 

Randy Cassingham, Editor 
Dvorak Developments Newsletter 
P.O. Box 1895 
Upland, CA 91785 

Thank you for offering Ihis additional 
information. 

!s. One really smells. 

Euery fXlCkage include3 an inugral set a/props 
to excite your senus and enhance the grunt. 

and save your hide from a per
manent spot in the freak show, 
you'll need to stretch your 
puzzle-solving skills to the limit. 

One's really haunting. 
Wrapping up this new quartet 

is a classic gothic mystery set in 
a haunted castle on the mist
shrouded seacoast of Cornwall. 
In "Moonmist'HM you'll explore 
the darkest reaches of'Iresyllian 

Castle and get involved with an 
eccentric cast of characters, 
including British nobility, while 
trying to save your best friend 

from a vengeful ghost. "Moon
mist" offers four distinctly differ
ent sets of clues, problems, 
solutions and hidden treasures. 
So you'll die to replay it again 
and again. 
All four are easy to get. 
Simply follow your nose to 

your local software store today. 

InI=DCDII\" 
For more information, call1-800-2ti2-6868, x.17C. 
Or write to us at 125 CambridgePark Drive, 
Cambridge, MA 02140. 

C Infoeom Inc.Zorkis. rtgisttred tradellllTkand Bally· 
hoo. Trimt;, LtatherGoddtWJor Phobound YOI)lllI1iJ.I 
are tndem.ru or Irloeom, Int. The Hitchhiker's Guide 10 
the Galuy 15. tl'ldemark or Douglas Adams. 

Reversing SpeedScrlpf 
Until recently, many of COMPUTE!'S for
eign readers could not use SpeedScript 
because their languages use a different 
lorm 01 letters. That problem was 
solved by Charles Brannon's "Speed
Scripl Fontrnaker" (COMPUTE!, January 
1986), which allows you to create your 
own custom character set. I'm sure that 
this program has made it possible for a 
large number of foreign readers to use 
this superb word processor. There are, 
however, some readers who still can't 
use SpeedScripl-those Irom Israel and 
the Arabic countries. In those lan
guages, writing proceeds from right to 
left, so a word processor whose cursor 
moves left to right is of little use. Can 
you make another small step (at least, I 
think it's small) and add a subroutine 
which permits us to write either from 
right to left or lelt to right? 

Dov Ratzman 

You're correct hI your suspicion that the 
problem isn 't as simple as it first seems. 
The direction of writing is far from a mere 
cosmelic fealure of SpeedScript: It's 
bound up wilh Ihe fundamenlal slruclure 
of Ihe program. To explain, allhe heart of 
SpeedScript is a rouline labeled Refresh, 
which redraws the entire screen display 
every time you press a key. In essence, 
Refresh scoops a screen-sized chunk of 
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text from the text portion of memory and

displays it in the computer's screen mem

ory area.

SpeedScript's text memory begins

immediately above the end of the program

itself. As you type in more characters, the

text grows upward into higher memory

locations. Screen memory is also arranged

sequentially, with lower memory loca

tions at the upper left corner of the screen

and higher locations toward the bottom. A

higher location in text memory corre

sponds to a higher location in screen

memory. To display a screenful of text,

SpeedScript moves characters one by one

from a section of text memory into screen

memory, automatically wrapping words

which overlap the right screen border,

until the entire screen is full. Since the

Refresh routine is called so often, it must

also be very fast.

To write from right to left, you would

need to begin by rewriting the Refresh

routine to display words in right to left

order. Such a change destroys the simple,

lower-to-higher correspondence between

text memory and screen memory. In itself,

the modification isn't impossible. Howev

er, it would add significantly to the size

and complexity of Refresh and slow the

routine somewhat.

Once Refresh had been rewritten,

you would also need to rewrite all the

routines that move the cursor from one

character, word, sentence, or paragraph to

another. Under the present scheme, mov

ing the cursor forward (right) moves you

forward in the text, which corresponds to

a higher location in both text memory and

screen memory. In a right-to-left Speed-

Script, moving the cursor forward (right)

along a screen line would move you for

ward (higher) in text memory, but back

ward (lower) in screen memory. When you

hit the end of the line, you would need to

jump to a higher screen memory location,

without changing your location in text

memory, and begin working your way

backward (down) to the next line. Word

wrap, in particular, becomes much more

difficult to implement under such

circumstances.

Of course, if text is displayed from

right to left, you'll want to print it the

same way. A surprisingly large portion of

SpeedScript involves printed output—

which includes printing to disk, tape, or

the screen, as well as with a printer.

Rewriting these routines creates the same

type of difficulties outlined above.

In short, what seems like a small

change adds up to a very ambitious pro

gramming project which would change

the size and location of nearly every rou

tine in the program. In the past few years,

we've published a number of SpeedScript

enhancement programs such as "Speed-

View" (elsewhere in this issue) and

"SpeedCheck," the spelling checker (com

gazette, December 1985). Those

programs, and the various modifications

which have appeared in this column, de

pend on the fact that you can find certain

parts of SpeedScript at certain locations

in memory. Modifying SpeedScript to
display text from right to left would ren

der most, if not all of those programs and

enhancements useless.

Binary Number Converter
I am working on an Atari 800XL pro

gram that needs to convert a decimal

number such as 255 to a binary digit

such as 11111111. IF statements would

work, but they seem very inefficient.

Can this be done without IF statements?

Danny Maupin

Here is a program that does quick deci

mal-to-binary conversions:

10 NDIG=8:DIH BIN$(NDIG)

20 PRINT "DECIMAL NUMBER";

30 INPUT DCM:G0SUB 10000

40 PRINT "BINARY:";BIN?

50 GOTO 20

10000 PK=128:BIN?="":WUN=1

10010 FOR LOOP=WUN TO NDIG

10020 LB=LEN{BIN$)+WUN

10030 BOO=DCM>=PK

10040 BIN${LB)=CHR$(48+BOO)
10050 IF BOO THEN DCM=DCM-PK

10060 PK=PK/2

10070 NEXT LOOP

£0080 RETURN

As listed, the program only converts

numbers in the range 0-255. To expand its

range to 0-65535, change the 8 in line 10

to 16 and the 128 in line 10000 to 32768.

To receive

additional

information from

advertisers in

this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

the magazine.
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text from the text portion of memory and 
displays it in the computer's screen mem
ory area. 

SpeedScript's text memory begins 
immediately above the end of the program 
itself. As you type in more characters, the 
text grows upward into higher memory 
locations. Screen memory is also arranged 
sequentially, with lower memory loca
tions at the upper left corner of the screen 
and higher locations toward the bottom. A 
higher location in text memory corre
sponds to a higher locatio'l in screen 
memory. To display a screenful of text, 
SpeedScript moves characters one by olle 
from a section of text memory into screen 
memory, automatically wrapping words 
which overlap the right screen border, 
until the entire screen is fu ll. Sin ce the 
Refresh routine is called so often, it must 
also be very fast. 

To write from rigllt to left, you would 
need to begin by rewriting the Refresll 
rou tine to display words in right to left 
order. Such a change destroys the simple, 
lawer-to-higher correspo"dence between 
text memory and screen memory. In itself, 
the modification isn't impossible. Howev
er, it would add significantly to the size 
and complexity of Refresh and slow tile 
rou tine somewhat. 

Once Refresh had been rewritten, 
you would also need to rewrite all the 
routi1,es that move the cursor from one 
character, word, sentence, or paragraph to 
another. Under the present scheme, mov
ing the cursor forward (right) moves you 
forward in the text, which corresponds to 
a higher location in both text memory and 
scree" memory. In a right-lo-left Speed
Script, moving the cllrsor forward (right) 
along a screen line would move you for
ward (higher) in text memory, but back
ward (lower) in screell memory. Whetl you 
hit the end of the line, you would need to 
jump to a higher screen memory 10catioll, 
without changbzg your 10catioll in text 
memory, and begin working your way 
backward (dow,1! to the next line. Word
wrap, in particu lar, becomes much more 
diffi cult to im ple me nt under such 
circumstances. 

Of course, if text is displayed from 
rigllt to left, yOIl'll want to print it the 
same way. A surprisingly large portion of 
SpeedScript involves printed output
which includes printing to disk, tape, or 
the screen, as well as with a priTzter. 
Rewriting these routbles creates the same 
type of difficulties outlined above. 

In sllort, what seems like a small 
change adds up to a very ambitious pro
gramming project which would challge 
the size and location of nearly every rou
tine;', the program, In the past few years, 
we've published a number of Speed Script 
e"hancemenf programs such as "Speed
View " (e lsewhere in this issue) and 
"SpeedCheck," the spelling checker (COM. 

PUTE!', GAZEITE, December 1985). Those 
programs, and the various modifications 
which have appeared in this column, de
pend on the fact that you can fin d certain 
parts of SpeedScript at certain locations 
in memory. Modifying SpeedScript to 
display text from right to left would ren
der most, if not all, of those programs and 
ellhancemellts useless. 

Binary Number Converter 
I am working on an Atari SOOXL pro
gram that needs to convert a decimal 
number such as 255 to a binary digit 
such as 11111111. IF statements would 
work, but they seem very inefficient. 
Can this be done without IF statements? 

Danny Maupin 

Here is a program that does quick deci
mal-to -binary conversiolls: 

Ie NDIG=B : DIM BIN$(NDIG) 
2e PRINT "DECIMAL NU MBER "; 
3e INPUT DCM:GOSUB 10000 
40 PRINT "BINARY: ";BIN$ 
50 Garo 20 
100013 PK=128:BIN$="":WUN=1 
10010 FOR LOOP=WUN TO NDIG 
10020 LB=LEN(BIN$)+WUN 
10030 BOO=DCM>=PK 
10040 BIN$(LB)=CHR$(4B+BOO) 
10050 IF BOO THEN DCM=DCM-PK 
10060 PK= PK/ 2 
10070 NEXT LOOP 
:t00S0 RETURN 

As listed, til e program only converts 
numbers in the range 0-255. To expand its 
ra"ge to 0-65535, challge the 8 ill line 10 
to 16 and the 128 in line 10000 to 32768. 

@ 
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The New

Apple IIGS
David D. Thornburg

Associate Editor

Apple's new IIGS computer is the lat

est—and strongest—addition to the

company's "Apple II Forever" cam

paign. Completely compatible with

earlier Apple Us, the IIgs offers ex

ceptional advances in both graphics

and sound (hence, GS). With a new 16-

bit microprocessor, 256K of RAM, and

plenty of peripheral ports, the IIGS

redefines the Apple II series in some

amazing ways—and He owners can

easily upgrade their machines to the

IIGS.

COMPUTE! Associate Editor

David Thornburg has had a hands-on

preview of the new Apple IIGS, and

filed this report. Because of the im

portance of the IIGS, COMPUTE!

Publications is running this article

concurrently in COMPUTE! magazine

and COMPUTED Apple Applica

tions Special.
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It happens whenever a new com

puter hits the market. In a matter of

weeks, sometimes days, you start to

hear two criticisms.

It doesn't use the latest technol

ogy. That means the computer is

compatible with earlier, similar ma

chines. You heard this when com

puters like the Apple lie,

Commodore 128, and IBM PCjr

were released.

There's no software for the com

puter. A bit harder to decipher, this

means the machine uses some or all

of the latest technology. The Mac

intosh, Commodore Amiga, and

Atari ST fit this one.

Seems like a no-win situation,

doesn't it? It was, until now.

Apple's recent announcement

of the Apple IIGS, the latest addi

tion to its original line, puts both

those criticisms to rest. The IIGS is

first and foremost an Apple II, and

as such it runs nearly all of the

Apple II software on the market

today. Yet it's also a new computer

that has its own advanced modes of

operation—some of which eclipse

the Macintosh in performance.

In short, the Apple IIGS is two

machines in one—a product that

bridges the gap between the Macin

tosh and Apple He, and in so doing

poses what may be serious compe

tition for the Commodore Amiga

and the Atari ST series.

The Newest Apple
GS stands for Graphics and Sound—

areas where this computer is most

noticeably different from its other

Apple II namesakes.

Anyone who's worked with

the older II-series machines has had

to contend with relatively primitive

graphics and sound—capabilities

that are a nostalgic remnant of

1970's technology. For instance, if

two areas of the hi-res graphics

The New 
Apple IIGS 
David D, Thornburg 
Associate Editor 

Apple's lIew lIes computer is the lat
est- alld strongest-addition to the 
company's "Apple II Forever" cam
paign, Completely compatible with 
earlier Apple lIs, the lIes offers ex
ceptional advances in both graphics 
and sound (hence, es). With a new 16-
bit microprocessor, 256K of RAM, anp 
plenty of peripheral ports, the lIes 
redefines the Apple II series in some 
amazing ways-and lIe owners can 
easily upgrade their machines to the 
IIes, 

COMPUTE! Associate Editor 
David Thornburg has had a hands-on 
preview of the lIew Apple lIes, alld 
filed this report, Because of the im
portance of the lIes, COMPUTE! 
Publications is rUllning this article 
concurrently in COMPUTE! magazine 
alld COMPUTE!'s Apple Applica
tions SpeciaL 
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It happens whenever a new com
puter hits the market. In a matter of 
weeks, sometimes days, you start to 
hear two criticisms. 

It does,, '1 use Ihe latest tecllllol
ogy. That means the computer is 
compatible with earlier, similar ma
chines. You heard this when com
puters li ke the App le II c, 
Commodore 128, and IBM PCjr 
were released, 

There's no software for the com
puter, A bit harder to decipher, this 
means the machine uses some or all 
of the latest technology. The Mac
intosh, Commodore Arniga, and 
Atari ST fit this one, 

Seems like a no-win situation, 
doesn't it? It was, until now. 

Apple's recent announcement 
of the Apple lIes, the latest addi
tion to its original line, puts both 
those criticisms to rest. The lIes is 
first and foremost an Apple II, and 
as such it runs nearly all of the 

Apple II software on the market 
today, Yet it's also a new computer 
that has its own advanced modes of 
operation- some of which eclipse 
the Macintosh in performance. 

In short, the Apple lIes is two 
machines in one-a product that 
bridges the gap between the Macin
tosh and Apple lIe, and in so doing 
poses what may be serious compe
tition for the Commodore Arniga 
and the Atari ST series, 

The Newest Apple 
e s stands for Graphics and Sound
areas where this computer is most 
noticeably different from its other 
Apple II namesakes, 

Anyone who's worked with 
the older II-series machines has had 
to contend with relatively primitive 
graphics and sound-capabilities 
that are a nostalgic remnant of 
1970's technology. For instance, if 
two areas of the hi-res graphics 
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screen were to be shaded with dif

ferent colors, you had to be careful

that the colors didn't "bleed." This

further restricted an already small

palette of colors, and made the Apple

II pale in comparison to the eight-bit

Atari and Commodore computers.

The built-in sound of the origi

nal II was even worse. There was

only a speaker which could be

"clicked" on and off by addressing

a memory location. That some de

velopers were able to create speech

synthesis as well as music through

this primitive port is miraculous.

More modern designs, like those in

the Atari and Commodore ma

chines, provide dedicated sound

processors that offer users control

over the waveforms and envelopes

of multivoice music.

In graphics and sound, Apple

had a lot to overcome.

A Tremendous Choice

Of Colors

The gap between the original Apple

II and the competition grew wider

and wider. Apple, after all, has sold

the II in one permutation or another

for nearly ten years.

The release of the IlGS does

nothing to narrow the gap—it's just

as wide as it ever was. Now,

though, it's much of the competi

tion that's lagging behind Apple.

The IlGS graphics capabilities

offer all the original Apple II modes

(to retain compatibility with exist

ing software), as well as two new

modes that promise to dominate

the time and enthusiasm of soft

ware developers. These include a

320 X 200-pixel display mode that

supports up to 16 different colors

per scan line and a 640 X 200-pixel

mode that supports 4 colors per

scan line.

While these modes may not

appear to be that much different

from the original Apple II hi-res

and double-hi-res modes, they are

as different as night and day. The

difference comes not so much from

resolution (although that has im

proved) as from the fact that the

color choices are picked from a pal

ette of 256 hues, each of which has

16 luminance (or brightness) levels.

This gives you access to 4096 colors

in all—a tremendous choice.

Apple also announced an ana

log RGB monitor that shows these

colors in their best light. There are
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The Apple IIgs computer, shown here with the AppleColor RGB monitor and 514-

inch drive, features 256K of RAM, high-resolution graphics, high-quality sound syn

thesis capabilities, and complete compatibility with existing Apple U software.

no restrictions on color placement.

Color bleeding is gone forever.

The purity of the IlGS color

display has to be seen to be appreci

ated. Apple chose to use a noninter

laced screen and the resultant

picture is very easy on the eyes.

One side effect of the 16 lumi

nance levels is the ability of the IlGS

to display monochrome pictures

with a true grey scale, rather than

using halftoning techniques that

trade off grey levels for resolution.

As a result, digitized photographs

look much better on the IlGS screen

than they do on the Macintosh,

where each pixel is either "on" or

"off," black or white.

Of course, the independent

control of hue and luminance is not

new to the personal computer in

dustry—Atari was (to my knowl

edge) the first to introduce this

scheme to personal computers.

An Ensoniq Sound Chip
If the IlGS graphics capabilities are

good, the machine's sound capabil

ities are in a class by themselves.

Rather than work with the (by now)

ho-hum sound chips that provide

simple ADSR (Attack, Decay, Sus

tain, Release) envelopes on sounds

made from a small set of basic

waveforms, the IlGS uses a custom

32-oscillator chip from Ensoniq

similar to the one used in the $1700

Mirage synthesizer. This chip is ca

pable of generating 15 voices of

music, allows excellent speech syn

thesis, accurately reproduces sam

pled sounds, and is provided with

its own 64K of RAM so that music

can be played in a background

mode while other programs are

running.

This chip alone justifies the

price of the IlGS to many music fans

and fanatics.

All This With A 6502?
One of the reasons that the 68000-

based computers like the Macin

tosh, Atari ST, and Amiga have

become so popular is because the

older eight-bit chips were running

out of steam—especially when pro

grammers wanted to create new

user interfaces.

The designers of the IlGS knew

the 6502 and its slightly bigger

brother, the 65C02, were inade

quate for the task, but they wanted

to maintain compatibility with the

massive amount of available soft

ware on the market. The solution

was to use the 65C816—a 16-bit

processor that can emulate a 6502.

The 65C816 forms the heart and

brains of the IlGS and, like the Ro

man god, Janus, looks backward—

to the days of the 6502—and for

ward—to capabilities that go be

yond the limits of the 8-bit world.

As a result, IlGS not only runs

existing Apple II software, but it is

screen were to be shaded with dif
ferent colors, you had to be careful 
that the colors didn't "bleed." This 
further restricted an already small 
palette of colors, and made the Apple 
IT pale in comparison to the eight-bit 
Atari and Commodore computers. 

The built-in sound of the origi
nal II was even worse. There was 
only a speaker which could be 
"clicked" on and off by addressing 
a memory location. That some de
velopers were able to create speech 
synthesis as well as music through 
this primitive port is miraculous. 
More modem designs, like those in 
the Atari and Commodore ma
chines, provide dedicated sound 
processors that offer users control 
over the waveforms and envelopes 
of multivoice music. 

In graphics and sound, Apple 
had a lot to overcome. 

A Tremendous Choice 
Of Colors _ 
The gap between the original Apple 
II and the competition grew wider 
and wider. Apple, after all, has sold 
the II in one permutation or another 
for nearly ten years. 

The release of the IIGS does 
nothing to narrow the gap-it's just 
as wide as it ever was. Now, 
though, it's much of the competi
tion that's lagging behind Apple. 

The IIGS graphics capabilities 
offer all the original Apple II modes 
(to retain compatibility with exist
ing software), as well as two new 
modes that promise to dominate 
the time and enthusiasm of soft
ware developers. These include a 
320 X 200-pixel display mode that 
supports up to 16 different colors 
per scan line and a 640 X 200-pixel 
mode that supports 4 colors per 
scan line. 

While these modes may not 
appear to be that much different 
from the original Apple II hi-res 
and double-hi-res modes, they are 
as different as night and day. The 
difference comes not so much from 
resolution (although that has im
proved) as from the fact that the 
color choices are picked from a pal
ette of 256 hues, each of which has 
16 luminance (or brightness) levels. 
This gives you access to 4096 colors 
in all-a tremendous choice. 

Apple also announced an ana
log RGB monitor that shows these 
colors in their best light. There are 
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The Apple l1C5 computer, shown here with the AppleColor RGB monitor and 5'~ 
inch drive, features 256K of RAM, high-resolution graphics, high-quality sound syn
thesis capabilities, and complete compatibility with existing Apple 11 software. 

no restrictions on color placement. 
Color bleeding is gone forever. 

The purity of the fIGS color 
display has to be seen to be appreci
ated. Apple chose to use a noninter
laced screen and the resultant 
picture is very easy on the eyes. 

One side effect of the 16 lumi
nance levels is the ability of the IIGS 
to display monochrome pictures 
with a true grey scale, rather than 
using half toning techniques that 
trade off grey levels for resolution. 
As a result, digitized photographs 
look much better on the ITGS screen 
than they do on the Macintosh, 
where each pixel is either "on" or 
"off," black or white. 

Of course, the independent 
control of hue and luminance is not 
new to the personal computer in
dustry-Atari was (to my knowl
edge) the first to introduce this 
scheme to personal computers. 

An Ensonlq Sound Chip 
If the IIGS graphics capabilities are 
good, the machine's sound capabil
ities are in a class by themselves. 
Rather than work with the (by now) 
ho-hum sound chips that provide 
simple ADSR (Attack, Decay, Sus
tain, Release) envelopes on sounds 
made from a small set of basic 
waveforms, the ITGS uses a custom 
32-oscillator chip from Ensoniq 
similar to the one used in the $1700 
Mirage synthesizer. This chip is ca-

pable of generating 15 voices of 
music, allows excellent speech syn
thesis, accurately reproduces sam
pled sounds, and is provided with 
its OW)1 64K of RAM so that music 
can be played in a background 
mode while other programs are 
running. 

This chip alone justifies the 
price of the fIGS to many music fans 
and fanatics . 

All This With A 65021 
One of the reasons that the 68000-
based computers like the Macin
tosh, Atari ST, and Amiga have 
become so popular is because the 
older eight-bit chips were running 
out of steam-especially when pro
grammers wanted to create new 
user interfaces. 

The designers of the JIGS knew 
the 6502 and its slightly bigger 
brother, the 65C02, were inade
quate for the task, but they wanted 
to maintain compatibility with the 
massive amount of available soft
ware on the market. The solution 
was to use the 65C816-a 16-bit 
processor that can emulate a 6502. 
The 65C816 forms the heart and 
brains of the IIGS and, like the Ro
man god, Janus, looks backward
to the days of the 6502-and for
ward-to capabilities that go be
yond the limits of the 8-bit world. 

As a resuit, ITGS not only runs 
existing Apple JI software, but it is 
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also capable of supporting the vari

ous user-interface tools (like menus,

windows, and icons) that have

made the Macintosh so popular.

Easily Upgrade Your lie
Lift the hood on the IlGS and you're

treated to a view of a circuit board

identical in size to the one inside

the Apple He. This lets Apple offer

a special upgrade for He owners.

For a modest price you can take

your He to your dealer and upgrade

to a IIG5. Only the power supply,

case, and keyboard are retained—

the circuit board and basepan are

replaced.

A closer look at the circuit

board reveals a familiar set of seven

peripheral card slots that accept the

same plug-in cards used by the Ap

ple lie. But unless you have a lot of

old cards lying around, you proba

bly won't have to use any of these

slots.

That's because the back panel

already features a game/joystick

port, a disk drive port (which ac

commodates up to six drives in

either the 5 V*-inch or 3!A-inch for

mat), two serial ports (including

support for the AppleTalk net

work), composite video out, audio

out, and the analog RGB video out

put. The remaining back panel port

is the Apple DeskTop Bus—up to

16 keyboards and mice may be con

nected via this bus. (The IlGS is the

first computer in the II line to be

shipped with a mouse.) Expect to

see a lot of interesting peripherals

on the market that take advantage

of this DeskTop Bus.

The circuit board contains

256K of RAM that can be expanded

(through a built-in connector) to

eight megabytes. The on-board

128K ROM can be expanded to one

megabyte, another indication of the

possible third-party support for this

computer.

Several custom chips fill out

most of the remaining real estate on

the IlGS's circuit board. One of the

most interesting is the "Mega II"—

a chip effectively duplicating an en

tire Apple He or lie. Don't be sur

prised to see this chip used to create

a three- or four-chip Apple lie

someday soon.

Sound, graphics, and the

Apple DeskTop Bus are each

controlled with dedicated chips,

shifting the burden from the micro-
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Software Support
While Apple Computer may not have announced any programs specifical

ly designed for the Apple IlGS, the company has gone out of its way to sup

port the development of programs by third-party vendors.

Apple's position is easy to understand. In the first place, the IlGS runs

existing Apple II applications and runs them at three times their normal

speed. This alone breathes new life into old products and relieves some of

the pressure for creating software to justify the purchase of a new
computer. At the same time, Apple wants to be sure that people know that

the IlGS is more than a very fast He—that it has many features of its own
which justify the creation of new programs. Rather than dilute internal

programming efforts to create one or two special programs, Apple has
seeded many developers with systems on which to create programs of

their own.

More than 40 companies have announced, or will announce, products

specifically geared to the Apple IlGS. Some of these companies are familiar
names (Brdderbund, Electronic Arts, Scholastic, and so on), while others

are relative newcomers to the field. Because the IlGS supports both the
Apple II environment and also supports the Macintosh style of program

ming, the list of developers includes names well known to Macintosh

users as well as to owners of the Apple Us.

The Development Path
Those developers who started early on the IlGS had to make use of the
ORCA Assembler and frequent upgrades of the system software. High-level

languages (like C) were made available late in the product-design cycle.

This presented challenges to developers, some of whom took advantage of
their prior experience to leapfrog their way through what would otherwise

be a very tedious development process. Typifying this latter approach is

Electronic Arts, a company known for an assortment of creativity software

that is seen on almost every Amiga computer ever sold. From its begin

ning, Electronic Arts was committed to creating software with high-level
languages such as C. The company's goal was to be as machine-indepen

dent as possible, thus simplifying the porting process to new machines

(like the IlGS). As a result, Electronic Arts has converted (or will convert)

its stellar Amiga programs to the IlGS and thus take advantage of the rich

colors and sound available from this newest addition to the Apple family
tree. According to Electronic Arts president. Trip Hawkins, the company

has developed more high-level language programs for the 68000 than

anyone else. The task of converting these programs to run on the IlGS is a

lot easier than designing programs from scratch. Upwards of 25 programs

for this computer are in development by this one company alone.

Desktop Publishing
Br0derbund has virtually defined the home desktop-publishing market

with its popular program, The Print Shop. A new version of this program,

along with a host of other products, could help cement Broderbund's

reputation as a premier supplier of home-based productivity software.

Education
The education market for the IlGS is probably going to take some time to

develop, simply because of the limited budgets of most schools and their

reluctance to part with their present computers. But Apple's upgrade

policy to convert lie's to IlGS's will help. In the meantime, companies well
known for their interest in this market are actively developing programs

for this computer. Among these are such familiar names as Scholastic,

Spinnaker, and Tom Snyder Productions.

The Buyer's Guide
The companies listed in this article are but a few of many firms who are

creating programs specifically for the Apple IlGS. The next few months

will be accompanied by a flurry of activity as others jump on the

bandwagon for this computer.

The programs for this new computer will open a new world of

computing for us, and it's most heartening to see so many developers

quickly moving to support it.
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windows, and icons) that have 
made the Macintosh so popular. 

Easily Upgrade Your lie 
Lift the hood on the IIGS and you're 
treated to a view of a circuit board 
identical in size to the one inside 
the Apple lIe. This lets Apple offer 
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Software Support 
While Apple Computer may not have announced any programs specifical
ly designed for the AppleJJGs, the company has gone out of its way to sup-

• port the development of programs by third-party vendors. 
Apple's pOSition is easy to understand. In the first place, the IIGS runs 

existing Apple II applications and runs them at three times their normal 
speed. This alone breathes new life into old products and relieves some of 
the pressure for creating software to justify the purchase of a new 
computer. At the same time, Apple wants to be sure that people know that 
the IIGS is more than a very fast lIe-that it has many features of its own 
which justify the creation of new programs. Rather than dilute internal 
programming efforts to create one or two special programs, Apple has 
seeded many developers with systems on which to create programs of 
their own. 

More than 40 companies have announced, or will announce, products 
specifically geared to the Apple IIGs. Some of these companies are familiar 
names (Br0derbund, Electronic Arts, Scholastic, and so on), while others 
are relative newcomers to the field. Because the IIGS supports bath the 
Apple II environment and also supports the Macintosh style of program
ming, the list of developers includes names well known to Macintosh 
users as well as to owners of the Apple ITs. 

The Development Path 
Those developers who started early on the ITGS had to make use of the 
ORCA Assembler and frequent upgrades of the system software. High-level 
languages (like C) were made available late in the product-design cycle. 
This presented challenges to developers, some of whom took advantage of 
their prior experience to leapfrog their way through what would otherwise 
be a very tedious development process. Typifying this latter approach is 
Electronic Arts, a company known for an assortment of creativity software 
that is seen on almost every Amiga computer ever sold. From its begin
ning, Electronic Arts was committed to creating software with high-level 
languages such as C. The company's goal was to be as machine-indepen
dent as possible, thus simplifying the porting process to new machines 
(like the IIGS). As a result, Electronic Arts has converted (or will convert) 
its stellar Amiga programs to the IIGS and thus take advantage of the rich 
colors and sound available from this newest addition to the Apple family 
tree. According to Electronic Arts president, Trip Hawkins, the company 
has developed more high-level language programs for the 68000 than 
anyone else. The task of converting these programs to run on the IIGS is a 
lot easier than designing programs from scratch. Upwards of 25 programs 
for this computer are in development by this one company alone. 

Desktop Publishing 
Br0derbund has Virtually defined the home desktop-publishing market 
with its popular program, The Print Shop. A new version of this program, 
along with a host of other products, could help cement Br0derbund's 
reputation as a premier supplier of home-based productivity software. 

Education 
The education market for the IIGS is probably going to take some time to 
develop, simply because of the limited budgets of most schools and their 
reluctance to part with their present computers. But Apple's upgrade 
policy to convert ITe's to IIGS's will help. In the meantime, companies well 
known for their interest in this market are actively developing programs 
for this computer. Among these are such familiar names as Scholastic, 
Spinnaker, and Tom Snyder Productions. 

The Buyer's Guide 
The companies listed in this article are but a few of many firms who are 
creating programs specifically for the Apple IIGs. The next few months 
will be accompanied by a flurry of activity as others jump on the 
bandwagon for this computer. 

The programs for this new computer will open a new world of 
computing for us, and it's most heartening to see so many developers 
quickly moving to support it. 
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usethebrainsyouribm
Wasn'tBornWith.

Right at your fingertips

in CompuServe's IBM*
Forums.

In the IBM New Users Forum you'll

swap ideas with other new PC users, learn

to use Forum features, and pose even

basic questions to PC experts.

Our IBM Junior Forum gives PCjr"
users a reliable source for tips on software,

hardware, telecommunications, games
and other interests.

In the IBM Software Forum you'll

trade tips with other IBM PC and AT users

on utility software, word processing, DOS
and other operating systems.

Visit the IBM Communications Forum
for advice on the features and compatibil
ity of communications software and

hardware, PC Bulletin Boards, micro

mainframe interfaces and more.

The IBM Hardware Forum addresses
hardware topics of all types, plus product
updates and announcements.

Easy access to free software,

including FREE uploads.

• Download first-rate, non-commercial user-
supported software and utility programs.

• Uploadyour own programs free of connect
time charges.

• Take advantage of CompuServe's
inexpensive weeknight and weekend rates

(when forums are most active, and standard

online charges arejust IOC per minute).

• Go online in most major metropolitan
areas with a local phone call.

• And receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage
Credit with purchase ofyour CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

Information you simply can't find
anywhere else.

Use the Forum Message Board to send
and receive electronic messages, and pose

specific questions to other IBM and com

patible owners.

Join ongoing, real-time discussions in a
Forum Conference.

Search our unparalleled Forum Data
Libraries for free software, user tips, tran
scripts of online conferences and more.

Enjoy other useful services like:

• Popular Computer Magazines—electronic
editions, foryour reading pleasure. Including

Dr. Dobb 's Journal and Computer Language.

• Other CompuServe Forums—supporting
LOTUS* products like Symphony"" and

1-2-3™ Borland International? Ashton-Tate?
Digital Research* MicroProf Microsoft?
Software Publishing* and others.

All you need is your IBM or IBM-

compatible computer and a modem

... or almost any other computer.

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your
nearest computer dealer. Suggested retail

price is $39.95. To receive our free bro

chure, or to order direct, call 800-848-8199
(in Ohio, call 614-457-0802). If you're al

ready a CompuServe subscriber, type GO

IBMNET (the IBM Users Network) at any
! prompt to see what you've been missing.

CompuServe®
Inlormaiion Services, RO. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Cenlre Blvd.. Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, Call 614-457-0802

An H&R Block Company
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Angelfish (Euxiphipops navarchus)

The AppleColor RGB monitor has a 12-inch screen with a resolution of 640 X 200

pixels. When used with the Apple IIgs computer, the monitor is capable of display

ing graphics and text in as many as 4096 colors.

processor. The result is a computer

that provides tremendous room for

software development.

Turbo II
The IIGS clock runs at 2.8 MHz,

almost three times the speed of the

Apple He. As a result, programs

designed for the older II-series ma

chines run at close to three times

their normal speed. This is an ad

vantage for some programs, but not

for others. Most players would be

truly hard-pressed to set new re

cords if games ran at three times

their normal speed. To compensate,

you can set the computer's speed to

the "old" value with the IlGS's on

screen control panel. Games writ

ten for the He or Ik will then play at

the correct speed.

The control panel also lets you

set the color of the text and the

background, as well as the pitch

and volume of the internal "beep."
Again, while this kind of control is

familiar to owners of Atari and

Commodore computers, it's a wel

come addition to the Apple II line.

What About Software?
At the time of this writing well over

one hundred outside developers

were actively engaged in creating
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software for the IIGS. By the time

you read this, the number is proba

bly triple that, with new entries be

ing announced every day.

Apple itself, however, is con

spicuous in its absence from these

announcements. The company ap

pears to be content to provide sup

port for outside developers rather

than dedicating its resources in ag

gressively developing its own pro

grams for the IIGS.

There's good reason for this

approach. Unlike the Macintosh—a

computer released with no immedi

ate third-party software support—

the IIGS runs the vast library of

Apple II programs. The IIGS is a

machine that you can use from the

moment you unpack it and set it up.

As new products are developed to

take advantage of the IIGS, people

will move away from the pure Ap

ple II software and toward the

newer titles with their improved

performance.

David Thornburg is an associate editor

with COMPUTE! magazine, a frequent

contributor to other publications, and the

designer of Calliope—an idea processor

for the Apple He, lie, the Macintosh, and

now the lies. He may be reached in care of

this publication.

The GS At A Glance

Memory

256K RAM

Expandable to 8 megabytes

128K ROM

Expandable to 1 megabyte

Graphics Modes

40 X 48 (Apple Ile/c low-res)

16 colors per scan line

280 X 192 (Apple Ile/c hi-res)

6 colors per scan line

560 X 192 (Apple Ile/c double-hi

res) 16 colors per scan line

320 X 200 pixels

16 colors per scan line

640 X 200 pixels

4 colors per scan line

Colors

40 X 48 (Apple Ile/c low-res)

16 colors

280 X 192 (Apple Ile/c hi-res)

6 colors

320 X 200

4096 (256 hues, 16 luminances)

640 X 200

4096 (256 hues, 16 luminances)

Sound

32-oscillator Ensoniq chip

15 voices

Speech synthesis

Reproduces sample sound

Dedicated 64K of RAM

Microprocessor

65C816

16-bit processor

Clock speed—2.8 megahertz

Emulates 6502 for Apple

Ile/c compatibility

Ports

Game/joystick port

Disk drive port

Accommodates up to six 5Va-

inch or 3V2-inch drives

Two serial ports

Support for AppleTalk

Composite video out

Audio out

Analog RGB video out

Apple DeskTop Bus

Connects up to 16 keyboards

and mice

Slots

Seven peripheral card slots

The AppleColor RCB monitor has a 12-inch screen with a resolution of 640 X 200 
pixels. Wh en used with the Apple IIGS computer, the monitor is capable of display
ing graphics and text in as many as 4096 colors. 

processor. The result is a computer 
that provides tremendous room for 
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almost three times the speed of the 
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their normal speed. To compensate, 
you can set the computer's speed to 
the "old" value with the IIGS's on
screen control panel. Games writ
ten for the lie or IIc will then play at 
the correct speed. 

The control panel also lets you 
set the color of the text and the 
background, as well as the pitch 
and volume of the internal "beep." 
Again, while this kind of control is 
familiar to owners of Atari and 
Commodore computers, it's a wel
come addition to the Apple II line. 

What About Software? 
At the time of this writing well over 
one hundred outside developers 
were actively engaged in creating 
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software for the IIGs. By the time 
you read this, the number is proba
bly triple that, with new entries be
ing announced every day. 

Apple itself, however, is con
spicuous in its absence from these 
announcements. The company ap
pears to be content to provide sup
port for outside developers rather 
than dedicating its resources in ag
gressively developing its own pro
grams for the IIGS. 

There's good reason for this 
approach. Unlike the Macintosh-a 
computer released with no immedi
ate third-party software support
the IIGS runs the vast library of 
Apple II programs. The IIGS is a 
machine that you can use from the 
moment you unpack it and set it up . 
As new products are developed to 
take advantage of the !lGS, people 
will move away from the pure Ap
ple II software and toward the 
newer titles with their improved 
performance. 
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with COMPUTE! magazine, a freq uent 
contributor to other pu blications, and the 
designer of Calliope-an idea processor 
for the Apple lIe, IIc, the Macintosh, and 
now the IIGs. He may be reached in care of 
this publication. 

The GS At A Glance 
Memory 

256K RAM 
Expandable to 8 megabytes 

128K ROM 
Expandable to 1 megabyte 

Graphics Modes 

40 X 48 (Apple lIel c low-res) 
16 colors per scan line 

280 X 192 (Apple lIel c hi-res) 
6 colors per scan line 

560 X 192 (Apple IIel c double-hi
res) 16 colors per scan line 

320 X 200 pixels 
16 colors per scan line 

640 X 200 pixels 
4 colors per scan line 

Colors 

40 X 48 (Apple lIel c low-res) 
16 colors 

280 X 192 (Apple lIelc hi-res) 
6 colors 

320 X 200 
4096 (256 hues, 16 luminances) 

640 X 200 
4096 (256 hues, 16 luminances) 

Sound 

32-oscillator Ensoniq chip 
15 voices 
Speech synthesis 
Reproduces sample sound 
Dedicated 64K of RAM 

Microprocessor 

65C816 
16-bit processor 
Clock speed-2.8 megahertz 
Emulates 6502 for Apple 

!lel c compatibility 

Ports 

Gamel joystick port 
Disk drive port 

Accommodates up to six 5'/.
inch or 3'h-inch drives 

Two serial ports 
Support for AppleTalk 

Composite video out 
Audio out 
Analog RGB video out 
Apple DeskTop Bus 

Connects up to 16 keyboards 
and mice 

Slots 

Seven peripheral card slots 



COMMODORE CLASSICS!
PAPERCLIP WITHSPELLPACK
for the Commodore 64

"The #/ Best Selling Word Processing Package"
- BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHART

"Superb ...the most sophisticated to date."
-COMPUTE MAGAZINE

"The best professional word processor available."
- RUN MAGAZINE

■ Fast: Insert/Delete, Move or Copy words,

phrases, sentences or entire blocks of text.

■ Easy: save up to 52 repetitive words or phrases,

then enter them with just two keystrokes.

■ Sophisticated: Global Search and Replace

changes every occurrence ofa wrong word or
phrase.

■ Works with the Consultant Data Base Manager
for the CM.

■ Personalized form letter, mailing list and

mailing label functions.

■ Built-in Spellpack with Dictionary for fast error
checking.

THE CONSULTANT
for the Commodore 128/64

Database management made easy!

"Combines simplicity with speed andgigantic
records."
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

■ Built-in templates for the most-needed database

functions: Inventory, Budgets, Mailing Lists,

Catalogs and many more.

■ Extensive macro capability

■ Keyed field access speed — I/10 second: sorting
speed— 4 seconds per WOO records.

■ Six search operators — Equal To, Greater

Than, Less Than, Not Equal To, Match Anywhere,
Wildcard.

■ Totally flexible relational reporting — insert

any Consultant datafile in a report.

■ Works with PaperClip Word Processor.

KEYS TO TYPING:
for the Commodore 64/128

40 words a minute in 32 easy lessons — or less!

Learn to type at your own pace!

■ 32 step-by-step lessons to reach at least grade 10

proficiency!

■ Lessons based on proven instructional

techniques used by typing teachers.

BATTERIES INCLIDED, an ITM compam, .10 Mural Street Richmond Hill.
Ontario,Canada.L4B IB5(4]6)8S]-9941. Customer Information
(I16)881-9N16. II >ou can't find this product at >ourlocal retailer, toum
order It direct (mm ui at the Full suggested iiiti'nricr plus $5.00 lor poit
and handling. For product order* plea it call I ■800-387.5707 (I.S. onlj L
For most Batteries Included products you can always have the latest ven
of yourprogram by reluming tl:.< original disk and 110.00. Write to un fo

□ur lull !■!■ .r . .:..:<■: ol products

j. — —^ lor the APPLE. APPLE MACINTOSH
ATARI, ATARI ST, COMMODORE.
COMMODORE AMIGA. AND IBM

SYSTEMS.

<: 1986 Batteries Included. APPLF.
APPLE MACINTOSH. ATARI. ATARI
ST.COMMOIXIRE.COMMODORK
AMIGA. AND IBM are reglslerrd
trademarks respective!* ofAPPI£
COMPLTERS INC., ATARI

CORPORATION. COMMODORE
BUSINESS MACHINES INC.. AND
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MACHINES INC.BATTERIES

INCLUDED

PAPERCLIP II:
for the Commodore 128

"An exceptional value... one of the best software

investments now available for the C128!"
- RUN MAGAZINE

77«? #/ best-selling word-processor, re-designed to

lake full advantage of the Cl28's increased

memory, speed and power. Compatible with C-64

PaperClip text files.

■ Integrated 38,000-word spelling checker to give

you error-free documents.

■ Built-in telecommunications module to access

on-line services — one toggle moves you between

wordprocessor and terminal.

* Works w///j THE CONSULTANT for theC128.

■ New editing features include multiple columns,

reverse video scroll and chaptering, with

maximum document size now expanded to 999

lines.

CALK1T
for the Commodore 64/128

"... the very best program of its type ...a

powerful tool that's not overpowering ...the

perfect spreadsheet for the home user."
- COMPUTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLETTER

■ Simplified, streamlined spreadsheet program

with "What If?" capability for projections and

estimates.

■ Built-in application templates: Check Book,

Budget, Installment Payment, Income Tax,

Balance Sheet, Stock Portfolio, Materials

Estimator, and many more.

■ Formats are already set up, calculations are

pre-programmed — all you need do is enter data.

■ Design your own customized worksheets to
solve specialized problems.

HOMEPAK
for the Commodore 64/128

"... inexpensive, powerful, integrated software.

As such, HomePak is the winner ofinfoWorld's

Best Buy Award."
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE

... one of the finest values on the market.

Performance: excellent. Value: excellent."

- FAMILY COMPUTING MAGAZINE

Three easy-to-use programs on one disk:

L HOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS

■ Powerful Macro facility — log on to your

favorite bulletin board or database with one

command.

■ Flexible data handling — save incoming text to

disk, edit it, print it.

2. H0METEXT WORD-PROCESSOR

■ Over 20 full-screen editing and formatting

features: move & copy, word-wrap, justification,

automatic paging and many more.

3. H0MEFIND DATABASEMANAGER

■ Natural English-language data entry/retrieval

system, for simplified electronic filing.

All three HomePak programs work together so it's

easy to transfer data and perform integrated tasks.

COMMODORE CLASSICS! 
PAPERCLIP WITH SPELLPACK 
for Ihe Commodore 64 
"The # I Best Selling Uurd Processing Package." 
- BILLBOARD·S COMPlITER SOFTWARE CHART 
"Superb . .. the most sophisticated to date." 
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"The best professional word processor avai/able." 
- RUN MAGAZINE 
• Fast: Insert/Delete, Move or Copy words, 
phrases, sentences or entire blocks of text. 
• Easy: save up to 52 repetitive wards or phrases, 
then enter them with just twa keystrokes. 
• Sophisticated: Global Search and Replace 
changes every occurrence of a wrong word or 
phrase. 
• !lurks with the Consultant Data Base Manager 
for the CM. 
• Personalized form leller, mailing list and 
mailing label functions. 
• Built·in Spellpack with Dictionary for fast error 
checking. 

THE CONSULTANT 
for Ihe Commodore 128/ 64 
Database management made easy! 
"Combines simplicity with speed and gigantic 
records. to 

- COMMODORE MAGAZINE 

• Built·in templates for the most·needed database 
functions: Inventory: Budgets, Mailing Lists, 
Catalogs and many more. 
• Extensive macro capability 
• Keyed field access speed - 1/ 10 second; sorting 
speed - 4 seconds per 1000 records. 
• Six search operators - Equal7b, Greater 
Than , Less Than, Not Equal To, Match Anywhere, 
Wild Card. 
• Totally flexible relational reporting - insert 
any Consultant data file in a report. 
• Works with PaperClip Word Processor 

KEYS TO TYPING: 
for Ihe Commodore 64/ 128 
40 words a minute in 32 easy lessons - or less! 
Learn to type at your own pace! 
• 32 step·b)'step lessons to reach at least grade 10 
proficiency.' 
• Lessons based on proven instructional 
techniques used by typing teachers. 
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PAPERCLIP II: 
for Ihe Commodore 128 
"An exceptional value ... one of the best software 
investments now available for the CI28'" 
- RUN MAGAZINE 

The # I best· selling word·processor. re·designed to 
take full advantage of the C128's increased 
memory: speed and power Compatible with C·64 
PaperClip tett files. 
• Integrated 38,OOO·word spelling checker to give 
you error·free documents. 
• Built·in telecommunications module to access 
on·line services - one toggle moves you between 
word processor and terminal. 
• Works with THE CONSUlTANT for the C128. 
• New editing features include multiple columns, 
reverse video scroll and chap/ering, with 
maximum documenl size now expanded to 999 
lines. 
CALKlT 
for Ihe Commodore 64/ 128 
" ... the very best program of its type ... a 
powerful tool that's not overpowering . .. the 
perfect spreadsheet for the home user. " 
- COMPUTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLETTER 

• Simplified, streamlined spreadsheet program 
with "What If? " capability for projections and 
estimates. 
• Built·in application templates: Check Book, 
Budget, Installment Payment, Income Tax, 
Balance Sheet, Stock Portfolio, Materials 
Estimator, and many more. 
• Formats are already set up, calculations are 
pre-programmed - all ),ou need do is enter data. 
• Design ),our own customized worksheets to 
solve specialized problems. 

HOMEPAf( 
for the Commodore 64/ 128 
", .. inexpensive, powerful, integrated software. 
As such, HomePak is the winner oflnfoWarld 's 
Best Buy Award." 
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE 
· . . one of the fin est values on the market. 
Performance: excellent. Value: excellent." 
- FAMILY COMPUTING MAGAZINE 
Three easy- to· use programs on one disk: 
I. HOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
• Powerful Macro facility - log on to your 
fauorite bulletin board or database with one 
command. 
• Flexible data handling - save incoming text to 
disk, edit it, print it. 
2. HOMETEXT WORD·PROCESSOR 
• Over 20 full·screen editing and formatting 
features: move & cop>: word· wrap, justification, 
aulomatic paging and many more. 
3. HOMEFIND DATABASE MANAGER 
• Natural English·language data entry/ retrieval 
system, for simplified electronic filing. 
All three HomePak programs work together so it's 
easy to trans'er data and perform integrated tasks. 



CutiatQ
Telecommunications

Costs
Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

Learning to keep your telecommunications costs as

low as possible is one of the secrets of online

success. Here are a few tips to help you conserve

your money while still enjoying the pleasures of tele

computing.

There's probably no other personal

computer application that can be as

costly overall as telecommunica

tions. The initial costs are low: a

modem, a cable, perhaps, and ter

minal software. And if you limit

yourself to calling local electronic

bulletin board systems (BBSs), your

expenses can end there.

An Exciting And

Varied World
But it's a rare computer owner who

can resist moving out to explore the

exciting and varied world of tele

communications. Your first taste of

online activity usually leads to the

desire to find out what's happening

online across the country. So you

start calling out-of-state BBSs, and

maybe subscribe to an online service

or two. Soon, you're facing startup

subscription fees, monthly service

and hourly online charges, and

steadily climbing telephone bills.

However, there are ways to

economize online.

• Familiarize yourself thoroughly with

whatever system you're on before at

tempting to accomplish anything

there. Obviously, familiarizing

yourself with the system is accom

plishing something, but don't even

attempt extensive online chatting

before you understand the com

mand system and menu structures.

Fortunately, most systems offer a

lot of help in this area, and encour

age the user to spend some time

getting acquainted. For example,

the Delphi telecommunications

system requires each new user to go

on an online tour at the first sign-

on. QuantumLink, a Commodore-

specific service, offers guided tours

to new users at regularly scheduled

times. In fact, most of the major

telecommunications networks at

tempt some sort of introductory ori

entation for new users, whether it's

through written instructions or on

line tours.

When you're using

a system where this

kind of automatic

help isn't available,

it's a good idea

to download (have

sent from the host
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Leaming to keep your telecommunications costs as 
low as possible is one of the secrets of online 
success. Here are a few tips to help you conserve 
your money while still enjoying the pleasures of tele
computing. 

There's probably no other personal 
computer application that can be as 
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tions. The initial costs are low: a 
modem, a cable, perhaps, and ter
minal software. And if you limit 
yourself to calling local electronic 
bulletin board systems (BBSs), your 
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system requires each new user to go 
on an online tour at the first sign
on. QuantumLink, a Commodore
specific service, offers guided tours 
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times. In fact, most of the major 
telecommunications networks at
tempt some sort of introductory ori
entation for new users, whether it's 
through written instructions or on-
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Varied World 

-:~~Ii~~~ line tours. .. When you're using 
a system where this 

kind of automatic 
help isn't available, 

it's a good idea 

But it's a rare computer owner who 
can resist moving out to explore the 
exciting and varied world of tele
communications. Your first taste of 
online activity usually leads to the 
desire to find out what's happening 
online across the country. So you 
start calling out-of-state BBSs, and 
maybe subscribe to an online service 
or two. Soon, you're facing startup 
subscription fees, monthly service 
and hourly online charges, and 
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Quality Products You Can Depend On
Introducing the New MACH IV JOYSTICK It saves you Time, Space and Money

MACH II and MACH III JoysticksCH Products new MACH IV JOYSTICK is two controllers in one. A
high-precision mouse replacement and joystick combined. This means
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program that requires a joystick.
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than a mouse. It also doesn't require cleaning every 10 hours like most
mechanical mice.

The MACH IV saves you space because it doesn't require any desk
space or special surfaces to operate. You can even use it on your lap

The MACH IV saves you money because it costs less and provides
a longer life expectancy than a common mouse. And with the flip of a
switch you have the added advantage of a joystick control for use with
your favorite game or simulation program.

It works better and is compatible with more software than any other
pointing device available today. Try it yourself and we're sure you will
agree that the MACH IV JOYSTICK is the best cursor control available
today.

Available for ihe Apple IIE/IIC, Macintosh. IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles.
The MACH IV for the IBM PC/XT and AT is a direct replacement for the PC Mouse
from Mouse Systems, and is available with Designer Pop-up'" Menus for use

with; Lotus 1, 2, 3; Multiplan; VisiCalc, FlashCaic; SuperCalc; WordStar; Multi-
male; Volkswriter; Personal Editor, PFSWrite; DBASE II; Framework and Sym

phony. There is even a Microsoft Mouse driver. This means the MACH IV will work

with hundreds of programs that support either a Mouse Systems1 or Microsoft
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Suggested Retail:

MACH IV Apple IIE/IIC $ 89.95

(Apple ME computer requires an Apple mouse card)
MACH IV Macintosh (works as a mouse only) S 89 95

MACH IV for IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles $119.95

MACH IV for IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles with Designer
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are the number 1 choice of retailers and consumers today. They provide

more features, longer life cycles and greater precision than all others.

With compatibility across a wider range of programs — from games to

business to graphics to cad applications. With high quality metal con
nectors now standard on all models, they are plug in compatible with

the Apple II, IIE/IIC, IBM PC/XT/AT, IBM PCjr and most compatibles.

Suggested Retail: MACH II — $44.95; MACH III — $54.95

GAMECARD III

is our newest game control adapter. It corrects the incompatibilities of
software programs requiring different joystick outputs. It is the only

game adapter which provides three switch selectable sensitivities to

function properly with all game, graphics and cad software for the IBM

PCs and compatibles. Available with optional Y cable for dual control.
The GAMECARD III PC model is compatible with the IBM PC, XT, Port
able, Compaq, Leading Edge and most compatibles. The GAMECARD
III AT model is compatible with the IBM AT and most compatibles.
Suggested Retail; GAMECARD III $59.95

GAMECARD III with optional Y Cable $69.95

Y Cable separately $14.95

CH Products, the leading manufacturer of precision analog joysticks
for industry and home delivers the highest quality computer peripherals
available today.

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY
or (or credit card orders call:

1-800-624-5804

1-800-262-2004 (In California)

for more information call:

(619) 744-8546

1225 Stone Drive,

San Marcos. California 92069
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computer to your disk drive) Help

menus (usually accessed by typing

H or a question mark symbol at a

command prompt), and later print

them out and study them offline

(disconnected from the host) until

you know them well.

These menus often contain de

tailed explanations of each com

mand, and give you a good idea of

the quickest, easiest ways to get

around the system. It may seem a

lot of trouble, but learning them

will save enormous frustration,

time, and money. The system opera

tors (sysops) at each network are

usually available if you really get

stuck, and most are quite happy to

help. But remember, if you're trying

to get help while online, you're gen

erally paying for the connect time.

• Once you've learned a system fairly

well, consider using its Expert mode.

Most systems, and even many

BBSs, offer a mode for experienced

users that allows them to bypass

many of the menus and go straight

to the desired area- You need to be

sure you know your way around

well before you start using this, or

you could find yourself locked out

of the menu structure and unable to

go anywhere.

Switch To A Faster Modem
• If you do a lot of downloading, seri

ously consider getting a 1200-baud

modem. While 300 baud is a good

speed for socializing, it can be frus-

tratingly slow when you simply

want to download a program into

your computer. At the same time,

1200-baud is often too fast for chat

ting, if several people are participat

ing online. There's no simple

formula to help you determine

whether or not the savings from fast

downloads will justify the expense

of a 1200-baud modem. While it's

true that you're getting the infor

mation four times faster, most sys

tems have a higher hourly charge

for 1200-baud use. In the long run,

however, computer users who opt

for 1200-baud service generally

don't choose to return to 300-baud.

• Speed up your log-on time by using a

more sophisticated terminal program.

Many terminal programs let you

create macros, small user-definable

routines that set up an automatic

log-on procedure. If there is one

area where you always go first, or

one task you always perform (such

as checking mail), you can add that

to the macro and save some time

and keystrokes. Here again, the

savings may or may not be worth

the extra expense of a new terminal

program. But the extra convenience

may play a part in your decision.

Use Off Hours
• Try to confine the bulk of your

downloading to times when the sys

tem is relatively quiet. Systems that

operate on a 24-hour basis charge

lower rates for off-peak hours (eve

nings and weekends), thus offering

substantial savings. But even off-

peak hours are busier at some times

than at others, usually from about

8:00 until 11:00 in the evening. At

those times, a system sometimes

suffers from short delays, pauses

between the time you type com

mands and the time they're execut

ed. You'll save some money if you

steer clear of those hours.

If telecommunications at off-

peak hours, such as 2:00 in the

morning, is impossible, there are

programs that will automatically

log you on to a system at a specified

hour, do the tasks you've assigned

them, and log you off when they've

finished. This doesn't necessarily

require you to leave your computer

on all night. If your computer can

be set to boot up automatically

when the power comes on, you can

leave your disk in the drive and get

an automatic timer that will turn

the computer on and off at prede

termined hours.

Don't Edit Online
• Consider shopping for a new

distance telephone service that

have lower rates than your

present system. This won't

make any difference if you ,

only call the major tele

communications services

and live in an area with j

local-access numbers for

services like Tymnet and

long

may

Telenet, which act as connectors to

the telecommunications services.

But '4 you're calling a lot of BBSs

long distance, you might be able to

reap some fairly significant savings

if you switch to a more economical

long-distance service.

• If you're downloading messages at

1200-baud, dump all of them to disk

and search through them later.

Searching through messages and

deciding which ones you want to

keep can be quite time-consuming.

If you're at 1200-baud, it might ac

tually save online charges to dump

a whole group of messages without

stopping to read them and deciding

which to save and which to discard.

After you've logged off, you can go

through the file and keep only the

ones you want.

• Set an alarm clock next to your

computer. This may sound rather

silly, but it's easy to lose track of

time when you're online, especially

in your first few weeks of telecom

puting. Even if you don't feel you

need to set absolute limits for your

self, it will alert you as to when a set

period of time has gone by. Some

terminal software includes an alarm

clock function.

There are no hard and fast

rules when it comes to saving mon

ey online. The more experience you

get in telecomputing, the more effi

cient you'll become. You'll also find

that all of the telecommunications

networks are trying to offer ways to

increase their subscriber base and

their percentage of online usage. As

a part of this effort, rates are getting

less expensive, systems are becom

ing easier and faster to use, and

there are more services being of

fered within each network. Increas

ingly, the happy result is more

telecomputing for the money. <9
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log-on procedure. If there is one 
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to the macro and save some time 
and keystrokes. Here again, the 
savings mayor may not be worth 
the extra expense of a new terminal 
program. But the extra convenience 
may play a part in your decision. 
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• Try to confine the bulk of your 
downloading to times when the sys
tem is relatively quiet. Systems that 
operate on a 24-hour basis charge 
lower rates for off-peak hours (eve
nings and weekends), thus offering 
substantial savings. But even off
peak hours are busier at some times 
than at others, usually from about 
8:00 untll 11 :00 in the evening. At 
those times, a system sometimes 
suffers from short delays, pauses 
between the time you type com
mands and the time they're execut
ed. You'll save some money if you 
steer clear of those hours. 

If telecommunications at off
peak hours, such as 2:00 in the 
morning, is impossible, there are 
programs that will automatically 
log you on to a system at a specified 
hour, do the tasks you've assigned 
them, and log you off when they've 
finished. This doesn't necessarily 
require you to leave your computer 
on all night. If your computer can 
be set to boot up automatically 
when the power comes on, you can 
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Telenet, which act as connectors to 
the telecommunications services. 
But if you're calling a lot of BBSs 
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puting. Even if you don't feel you 
need to set absolute limits for your
self, it will alert you as to when a set 
period of time has gone by. Some 
terminal software includes an alarm 
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that all of the telecommunications 
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increase their subscriber base and 
their percentage of online usage. As 
a part of this effort, rates are getting 
less expensive, systems are becom
ing easier and faster to use, and 
there are more services being of
fered within each network. Increas
ingly, the happy result is more 
telecomputing for the money. C 
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Telecomputing Today
Arlan R. Levitan

The SIG Wars

It started in earnest when newcomer

People Link became the first service

to use the electronic-mail facilities

and SIG message boards of its com

petitors to solicit new subscribers.

While some telecomputing buffs

appreciated both the irony and

cleverness of this approach, People

Link's competitors were not amused.

CompuServe even amended its user

agreement to specifically forbid so

licitation of its customers by its

competitors. The CompuServe user-

ID of anyone sending such mes

sages will be subject to revocation.

The People Link response was

to take advantage of the ability of

MCI's electronic mail to "gateway"

to CompuServe's E-mail system.

CompuServe was effectively check

mated since the only way to stop

the unwanted message flow would

be to shut off all messages using the

MCI/CompuServe connection.

Since that time, things have

been steadily heating up in a series

of online border clashes. One of the

most popular services offered by

the commercial services is Special

Interest Groups (SIGs), areas where

like-minded users can exchange

messages, chat online, and access

public domain programs. A high-

quality public domain program li

brary is almost essential to the

survival and financial viability of a

SIG. The SIGs are minded by sys

tem operators (sysops) who receive

a share of the connect-time charges

racked up by SIG users.

Whose Software?
About a year or so ago, some of the

sysops who ran Special Interest

Groups (SIGs) on CompuServe left

to set up shop on other services.

While most of the defecting sysops

built their new libraries from private

and user-group sources, some ac

quired a substantial portion of their

alma mater's library and used it as a

base to build on. To this day, it's

common to see a lot of public

domain material move freely be

tween services. In an effort to ex

pand their public domain libraries,

GEnie eliminated connect-time

charges for uploading programs

early this year. Within a few

months almost every other infor

mation service followed suit.

Even purveyors of popular

"shareware" have begun to form

liaisons with commercial services.

In return for a percentage of the

download charges, the shareware

author grants an information ser

vice semi-exclusive distribution

rights for a month or so. The early

availability of new releases acts as a

drawing card for new users.

The most recent spate of SIG

controversy concerned a user

(whose name we will change, in the

tradition of "Dragnet," to "Dash")

of a SIG on Delphi. Dash, a talented

programmer, developed a great

public domain terminal program

for the Amiga called "Dashterm."

When offered a lucrative sysop po

sition on CompuServe, Dash ac

cepted. Dash also modified his

terminal program to include a no

tice that it was available only via

CompuServe and could not be up

loaded to other services or other

wise distributed. This made perfect

sense to Dash since he would get a

"cut" of the connect-time charges

used to acquire his program. Dash's

old crowd on Delphi strongly ob

jected. Many who felt that they had

helped find flaws in—or made sug

gestions that had improved—

Dashterm felt that they were being

given short shrift.

Enter another personality we'll

call "Lear." Lear has been main

taining a set of public domain pro

grams for the Amiga on disk, which

he distributes to the public for a

nominal media and copying charge.

Lear asked Dash if his modification

meant that Lear couldn't include

Dashterm anymore in his public

domain library. Dash replied that it

could not be included, which Lear

really didn't have any problem

with. Lear was then informed by

CompuServe that he is prohibited

by the terms of the CIS User agree

ment from distributing any public

domain software downloaded from

CompuServe.

This touched off a tidal wave of

messages within the SIGs of almost

every commercial service. The pop

ulist argument: "If it's public

domain software, there is no copy

right. An information service can't

claim rights to it and nobody can

tell anyone what they can or can't

do with such software." To be fair,

there was a tendency on the part of

the most vocal proponents of free

exchange to characterize CIS as the

Dark Side of the Force.

The Information Police

Are At The Door
CompuServe's argument was sim

ply that redistributing material

from CIS in any form was contrary

to the CompuServe user agree

ment. This includes giving a copy to

a friend, uploading it to another

service, or submitting it to a user-

group library.

What's the bottom line of all

this nonsense? As the legal eagles

who joined in the online debate

noted, CompuServe was within its

rights. It's hard for any service not

to be, since they all reserve the right

to make any changes they deem

necessary to their user agreements.

The barristers also noted that at

tempting to enforce such "shrink-

wrap license" policies is almost

impossible...wait a minute—there's

the doorbell; I gotta go. My wife

says the information police want to

ask me a few questions.

(Editor's note: For CompuServe's view

on these topics, see "CompuServe and

Public Domain" on the next page.)®
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quality public domain program li
brary is almost essential to the 
survival and financial viability of a 
SIG. The SIGs are minded by sys
tem operators (sysops) who receive 
a share of the connect-time charges 
racked up by SIG users. 

Whose Software? 
About a year or so ago, some of the 
sysops who ran Special Interest 
Groups (SIGs) on CompuServe left 
to set up shop on other services. 
While most of the defecting sysops 
built their new libraries from private 
and user-group sources, some ac
quired a substantial portion of their 
alma mater's library and used it as a 
base to build on. To this day, it's 
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The SIG Wars 
common to see a lot of public 
domain material move freely be
tween services. In an effort to ex
pand their public domain libraries, 
GEnie eliminated connect-time 
charges for uploading programs 
early this year. Within a few 
months almost every other infor
mation service followed suit. 

Even purveyors of popular 
"shareware" have begun to form 
liaisons with commercial services. 
In ret\lrn for a percentage of the 
download charges, the shareware 
author grants an information ser
vice semi-exclusive distribution 
rights for a month or so. The early 
availability of new releases acts as a 
drawing card for new users. 

The most recent spate of SIG 
controversy concerned a user 
(whose name we will change, in the 
tradition of " Dragnet," to "Dash" ) 
of a SIG on Delphi. Dash, a talented 
programmer, developed a great 
public domain terminal program 
for the Arnlga called " Dash term. " 
When offered a lucrative sysop po
sition on CompuServe, Dash ac
cepted. Dash also modified his 
terminal program to include a no
tice that it was available only via 
CompuServe and could not be up
loaded to other services or other
wise distributed. This made perfect 
sense to Dash since he would get a 
"cut" of the connect-time charges 
used to acquire his program. Dash's 
old crowd on Delphi strongly ob
jected. Many who felt that they had 
helped find flaws in-or made sug
gestions that had improved
Dashterm felt that they were being 
given short shrift. 

Enter another personality we'll 
call " Lear. " Lear has been main
taining a set of public domain pro
grams for the Arnlga on disk, which 
he distributes to the public for a 
nominal media and copying charge. 
Lear asked Dash if his modification 
meant that Lear couldn't include 

Dashterm anymore in his public 
domain library. Dash replied that it 
could not be included, which Lear 
really didn' t have any problem 
with. Lear was then informed by 
CompuServe that he is prohibited 
by the terms of the CIS User agree
ment from distributing any public 
domain software downloaded from 
CompuServe. 

This touched off a tidal wave of 
messages within the SIGs of almost 
every commercial service. The pop
ulist argument: " If it ' s public 
domain software, there is no copy
right. An information service can' t 
claim rights to it and nobody can 
tell anyone what they can or can't 
do with such software." To be fair, 
there was a tendency on the part of 
the most vocal proponents of free 
exchange to characterize CIS as the 
Dark Side of the Force. 

The Information Police 
Are At The Door 
CompuServe's argument was sim
ply that redistributing material 
from CIS in any form was contrary 
to the CompuServe user agree
ment. This includes giving a copy to 
a friend, uploading it to another 
service, or submitting it to a user
group library. 

What's the bottom line of all 
this nonsense? As the legal eagles 
who joined in the online debate 
noted, CompuServe was within its 
rights. It's hard for any service not 
to be, since they all reserve the right 
to make any changes they deem 
necessary to their user agreements. 
The barristers also noted that at
tempting to enforce such "shrink
wrap license" policies is almost 
impossible ... wait a minute-there's 
the doorbell; I gotta go. My wife 
says the information police want to 
ask me a few questions . 
(Editor's note: For CompuSeroe's view 
on these topics, see "CompuSeroe and 
Public Domain" on the next page.)~ 



CompuServe and Public Domain

(Editor's note: See "Telecomputing

Today" on the previous page before
reading this article.)

Philosophical differences have long

existed between those computer us

ers who favor free access to software

and those software producers and

distributors who see computer pro

grams solely as a commercial mar

ket. Between those two points of
view, however, lies a great deal of

territory relating to software owner

ship, access, and distribution.

One of the most recent and

heated debates, as noted in this

month's 'Telecomputing Today"

column, concerns the question of

free access to public domain soft

ware and a telecommunications

service's right to control distribu

tion of the programs and infor

mation it provides to its members.

A Bum Rap?
While some telecomputing enthusi

asts have recently fired salvos at

CompuServe for limiting distribu-

ion of the public domain programs

t carries, the CompuServe organi

zation believes it's getting a bum

rap. CompuServe officials say their

policies—including the user agree

ment copyright of all material on

the service—are a positive, contrib

uting force in the distribution of

public domain software.

What CompuServe wants to

protect, says Rich Baker, director of

corporate communications for

CompuServe, is its members' rights

as well as the programs and infor

mation on the system. Compu

Serve's user agreement copyright
notice does say that the information

and programs there are for the ex

press purpose and use of the owner

of a CompuServe identification
number. That means no copies of

any public domain software can be

made legally for distribution with

out prior written permission from

CompuServe, he says.

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

"The purpose of the [Compu

Serve] copyright is to protect the

work that is on the CompuServe

Information Service. That is for the

benefit of our customers, so that if
someone does indeed download

some of the material and resells it

for commercial gain, there's some

recourse that can be taken to pro

tect our customers. That's the

whole purpose of the copyright.

"From that has spun off a

number of opinions, some that I

think are inaccurate," he adds. "As

it relates to public domain software,

we encourage very much the use of

CompuServe to post public domain

software.

"First, we make a tremendous

amount of storage available to hold

those kinds of programs. Second,

we turn off the clock for people

who are uploading the programs to

us now. So it doesn't cost them

anything to upload the programs.

And third, we actually publish an

electronic—and soon to be print

ed—column that's called 'The Best

of the Uploads.' We work with our

system administrators and a free

lance writer to collectively take a

look at the software that's been

uploaded, and some of the more

popular ones. Then we'll write

about them and bring them to our

customers' attention so that they can

use them, too. So, we really encour

age the use of public domain soft

ware an awful lot on our system."

Encouraging Public

Domain Software
One recent article in a Southwest-

rn newspaper claimed that Com

puServe's copyright rules were, in

effect, a claim of ownership of pub

ic domain software, says Baker.

"It was quoted there that our

policy evades the spirit of public

domain, and I took real exception to

that because it really doesn't. Ev

erything we do encourages the

rmblic domain software concept,

everything from our free uploads to

the fact that we publicize the good

programs for our customers.

"It can easily be summarized

by saying that the copyright is insti

tuted as a measure of protection,

not necessarily as a measure of

ownership. And it's something we

feel is important for the feeling that

our customers have that they can

use our service, and what goes on

there is protected and is in their best

interests," he says.

Is such a copyright enforce

able? Baker admits that, to his

knowledge, no one has challenged

the legality of the user agreement

and the copyright.

"I think once people under

stand the intent, they don't have a

problem with it. And the term

copyright—you know, this is just

such a different medium. We're ap

plying rules, laws, procedures from

different media onto this new me
dium. And therefore, in many

ways, the opportunity for misinter

pretation might be a little bit

greater. But our goal is to continue

to educate people and help every

body understand what it is the me
dium has to offer—and the rights

that people have to the information

and the rights that the people have

who supply the information. It's a

continuing process."

For those members of Compu

Serve who may wish to distribute

copies of downloaded software,

Baker says there is a procedure.

"It's just like any other copyright.

They would make application in

writing to us, and we would review

it and respond in writing with per

mission or denial.

"We look at every situation as

a unique situation. And we follow

pretty much the guidelines that are

a part of the copyright policy. With

very few exceptions, permission is

granted," adds Baker. "It very

heavily reflects on whether it's a

program or whether it's infor

mation. It really reflects on how it's

going to be used." ®
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CompuServe and Public Domain 
(Editor's /late: See "TeJecomputi/lg 
Today" on the previous page before 
reading this article,) 

Philosophical clifferences have long 
existed between those computer us
ers who favor free access to software 
and those software producers and 
clistributors who see computer pro
grams solely as a commercial mar
ket. Between those two points of 
view, however, lies a great deal of 
territory relating to software owner
ship, access, and clistribution. 

One of the most recent and 
heated debates, as noted in this 
month's "Telecomputing Today" 
column, concerns the question of 
free access to public domain soft
ware and a telecommunications 
service's right to control clistribu
tion of the programs and infor
mation it provides to its members. 

A Bum Rap? 
While some telecomputing enthusi
asts have recently fired salvos at 
CompuServe for limiting clistribu
tion of the public domain programs 
it carries, the CompuServe organi
zation believes it's getting a bum 
rap. CompuServe officials say their 
policies-including the user agree
ment copyright of all material on 
the service-are a positive, contrib
uting force in the clistribution of 
public domain software. 

What CompuServe wants to 
protect, says Rich Baker, director of 
corporate communications for 
CompuServe, is its members' rights 
as well as the programs and infor
mation on the system. Compu
Serve's user agreement copyright 
notice does say that the information 
and programs there are for the ex
press purpose and use of the owner 
of a CompuServe identification 
number. That means no copies of 
any public domain software can be 
made legally for clistribution with
out prior written permission from 
CompuServe, he says. 

Selby Bateman, Features Editor 

"The purpose of the [Compu
Serve] copyright is to protect the 
work that is on the CompuServe 
Information Service. That is for the 
benefit of our customers, so that if 
someone does indeed download 
some of the material and resells it 
for commercial gain, there's some 
recourse that can be taken to pro
tect our customers. That's the 
whole purpose of the copyright. 

" From that has spun off a 
number of opinions, some that I 
think are inaccurate," he adds. "As 
it relates to public domain software, 
we encourage very much the use "f 
CompuServe to post public domain 
software. 

" First, we make a tremendous 
amount of storage available to hold 
those kinds of programs. Second, 
we turn off the clock for people 
who are uploading the programs to 
us now. So it doesn't cost them 
anything to npload the programs. 
And third, we actually publish an 
electronic-and soon to be print
ed-column that's called 'The Best 
of the Uplc;>ads.' We work with our 
system administrators and a free
lance writer to collectively take a 
look at the software that's been 
uploaded, and some of the more 
popular ones. Then we' ll write 
about them and bring them to our 
customers' attention so that they can 
use them, too. So, we really encour
age the use of public domain soft
ware an awful lot on our system." 

Encouraging Public 
Domain Software 
One recent article in a Southwest
ern newspaper claimed that Com
puServe's copyright rules were, in 
effect, a claim of ownership of pub
lic domain software, says Baker. 

"It was quoted there that our 
policy evades the spirit of public 
domain, and I took real exception to 
that because it really doesn't. Ev
erything we do encourages the 
public domain software concept, 
everything from our free uploads to 

the fact that we publicize the good 
programs for our customers. 

"It can easily be summarized 
by saying that the copyright is insti
tuted as a measure of protection, 
not necessarily as a measure of 
ownership. And it's something we 
feel is important for the feeling that 
our customers have that they can 
use Qllr service, and what goes on 
there is protected and is in their best 
interests," he says. 

Is such a copyright enforce
able? Baker admits that, to his 
knowledge, no one has challenged 
the legality of the user agreement 
and the copyright. 

" I think once people under
stand the intent, they don't have a 
problem with it. And the term 
copyright-you know, this is just 
such a different meclium. We're ap
plying rules, laws, procedures from 
different meclia onto this new me
dium. And therefore, in many 
ways, the opportunity for misinter
pretation might be a little bit 
greater. But our goal is to continue 
to educate people and help every
body understand what it is the me
clium has to offer-and the rights 
that people have to the information 
and the rights that the people have 
who supply the information. It's a 
continuing process." 

For those members of Compu
Serve who may wish to clistribute 
copies of downloaded software, 
Baker says there is a procedure. 
" It's just like any other copyright. 
They would make application in 
writing to us, and we would review 
it and respond in writing with per
mission or denial. 

"We look at every situation as 
a unique situation. And we follow 
pretty much the guidelines that are 
a part of the copyright policy. With 
very few exceptions, permission is 
granted," adds Baker. " It very 
heavily reflects on whether it's a 
program or whether it's infor
mation. It really reflects on how it's 
going to be used." ~ 
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COMPUTEi's All New Apple Applications Special

COMPUTERS latest Apple Applications Special features in-depth articles and interviews,

all the inside news about Apple, clearly written tutorials, software buyer's guides, new

product information, and valuable ready-to-type-in programs for all Apple users.
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Apple owners find these special Apple

issues the most understandable,

complete, and valuable resources

available today.

PLUS

All the programs in COMPUTERS Apple Applications

Special are also available on a timesaving disk,

ready to run on your Apple II, II+, lie, and lie.

The Disk costs only $12.95 (plus $2.00 shipping

and handling) and gives you immediate access to

all the great programs in this special issue.

Look for the Fall/Winter 1986 issue of

COMPUTEI's Apple Applications Special on sale

where you buy other COMPUTE! publications, or

order directly from COMPUTE!. This special issue

goes on sale October 7, 1986.

Send in the attached order card or call toll free

800-346-6767 (in NY call 212-887-8525).

Features
The Latest At Apple

An inside look at the newest products from Apple. Impressive

hardware, sophisticated software.

Interview: William Mensch

A fascinating talk with the designer of the chips inside the mil

lions of Apple computers. What we can expect in the coming years.

Business Applications
Mastering The Macintosh

Power software for the Macintosh takes Apple's innovative com

puter to new heights. Complete tutorial and application ideas.

New On The Wire

Telecommunications keeps exploding—witness the new informa

tion services, new software, and powerhouse 2400 baud modems.

Our telecommunications specialists look at all this and more.

At School
Experts At The Table

A panel of well-known software developers, educators, and

computerists explain where educational computing has been, where

it's going, and why.

The Story Machine
Children of all ages can write, read, and print stories up to 20

pages long with this easy-to-use word processor for all Apple II

computers.

Solarpix

Educational software that entertains, this tour of the solar system

is a dazzling display of the Apple's graphics power.

Hi-Res Poster Printer

Print hi-res drawings in poster size for banners, signs, and busi

ness presentations. Two sizes and a simple-to-use menu make it a

snap.

At Home
Your Graphics Primer

Tips, techniques, and more show how to create impressive graph

ics on the Apple II.

Power Sketch

This hi-res sketching program for the Apple II puts paint, draw,

fill, air brush, and other tools in every artist's hands. Save and load

screens to disk.

High Rise

This unique game of elevators and an out-of-control robot is

written entirely in machine language. Easily one of the best Apple

arcade-style games we've ever published.

DOS Adjust

Customize DOS 3.3 with this comprehensive program that's easy

to use: no programming knowledge required.

Apple User Groups
A complete list of all Apple user groups.

And much more
Including reviews, buyer's guides, new products, and useful programs.
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o
UPDATE

Selby Bafemon, Features Editor

If you're new to telecomputing, or

haven't been online for a while, you'll

find some pleasant surprises. The ma

jor telecommunications services have

continued to add new features and to

make their systems easier to use.

Here's an overview of some of the

newest resources at your telecommu-

?iications doorstep.

One of the most rapidly evolving

segments of the ever-changing per

sonal computer field is telecommu

nications, connecting your

computer to other computers

through telephone lines. All you

really need in order to get started is

your computer, a modem that trans

lates your computer's signals into

tones that can be transmitted via

telephone lines, and a terminal pro

gram that coordinates the actual

transmissions.

Once you begin telecomput

ing, you quickly find that among

the most interesting and varied on

line pursuits are the different tele

communications services that offer

you hundreds of different activities

and access to thousands of com

puter users.

Individual services vary quite a

bit, depending on what kind of com

puter user each is hoping to attract.

Some services cater to business cus

tomers, but a growing number are

trying to interest home computer

users. The major consumer services

listed below don't include all of the

systems you're likely to run into.

But, they have become the best-

known major services among per

sonal computer owners.

American People/Link
It's been almost two years now

since American People/Link went

online with its combination of

news, entertainment, conversation,

electronic mail, CB simulation, and

games. Among its variety of online

clubs, the Commodore Club con

tinues to be one of the most popular

areas of use.

People/Link users are called

Plinkers, and the emphasis is on

interaction among members, ease

of use, and low cost. Users receive

regular printed information up

dates called LinkLetters. There is a

Help system for beginners, as well

as Advanced Mode, which lets

more experienced members move

around more quickly.

American Home Network, 3215

N. Frontage Rd., Suite 1505, Arling

ton Heights, IL 60004; 800-524-0100

(Illinois residents call 312-870-5200);

non-prime time access rate is $4.25

per hour at 300 baud and $4.95 an

hour at 1200 baud; prime time fees are

$11.95 for 300 baud and $12.65 for

1200 baud. (Illinois residents pay

$4.25 at all times.)

CompuServe

Information Service
CompuServe remains the nation's

largest computerized consumer

information service, and continues

to add to its huge library of online

offerings. The financial services

area, in particular, has undergone

extensive growth. Three brokerage

services are offered for online trans

actions, and Wall Street financial

information from 1973 forward is

available.

One of the new financial ser

vices offered on CompuServe is

COSCREEN, which lets investors

screen information about compa

nies through as many as 24 differ

ent search variables.

In addition, CompuServe has

added greatly to its database library

through the IQuest gateway link.

An additional 700 databases have

been added to the approximately

400 already available on Compu

Serve. The new databases are pri

marily in the reference and

bibliographical areas for such pro

fessional fields as health, law, real

estate, and many others. The new

databases also include many na

tional and regional newspaper files,

as well as adding the UPI (United

Press International) news wire.

CompuServe already offers the AP

(Associated Press) service.

Another service area undergo

ing major growth is the expanded

travel information and transactions

section. Using the Online Airlines

Guide (OAG), you can book your

own reservations anytime and any

where. There's even a ski reserva

tions service called the Rocky

Mountain Connection that lets you

schedule an entire ski weekend or

extended ski trip.
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ON L NE 
u p D A T E 

If you're new to telecomputing, or 
haven't been online for a while, you'll 
find some pleasant surprises. The ma
jor telecommunications services have 
continued to add new features and to 
make their systems easier to use. 
Here 's an overview of some of the 
newest resources.at your telecommu
nications doorstep. 

One of the most rapidly evolving 
segments of the ever-changing per
sonal computer field is telecommu
nications , connecting your 
computer to other computers 
through telephone lines. All you 
"eally need in order to get started is 
your computer, a modem that trans
lates your computer's signals into 
tones that can be transmitted via 
telephone lines, and a terminal pro
gram that coordinates the actual 
transmissions. 

Once you begin telecomput
ing, you quickly find that among 
the most interesting and varied on
line pursuits are the different tele
communications services that offer 
you hundreds of different activities 
and access to thousands of com
puter users. 

Individual services vary quite a 
bit, depending on what kind of com
puter user each is hoping to attract. 
Some services ca ter to business cus
tomers, but a growing number are 
trying to interest home computer 
users. The major consumer services 
listed below don't include all of the 

Selby Bateman. Features Editor 

systems you're likely to run into. 
But, they have become the best
known major services among per- . 
sonal computer owners. 

American People/Link 
It's been almost two years now 
since American People/ Link went 
online with its combination of 
news, entertainment, conversation, 
electronic mail, CB simulation, and 
games. Among its variety of online 
clubs, the Commodore Club con
tinues to be one of the most popular 
areas of use. 

People/ Link users are called 
Plinkers, and the emphasis is on 
interaction among members, ease 
of use, and low cost. Users receive 
regular printed information up
dates called LinkLetters. There is a 
Help system for beginners, as well 
as Advanced Mode, which lets 
more experienced members move 
around more quickly. 

American Home Network, 3215 
N. Frontage Rd., Suite 1505, Arling
ton Heights, 1L 60004; 800-524-0100 
(lllinois residents call 312-870-5200); 
non-prime time access rate is $4.25 
per hour at 300 baud and $4.95 an 
hour at 1200 baud; prime time fees are 
$11.95 for 300 baud and $12.65 for 
1200 baud. mlinois residents pay 
$4.25 at all times.) 

CompuServe 
Information Service 
CompuServe remains the nation's 
largest computerized consumer 
information service, and continues 

to add to its huge library of online 
offerings . The financial services 
area, in particular, has undergone 
extensive growth. Three brokerage 
services are offered for online trans
actions, and Wall Street financial 
information from 1973 forward is 
available. 

One of the new financial ser
vices offered on CompuServe is 
CO SCREEN, which lets investors 
screen information about compa
nies through as many as 24 differ
ent search variables. 

In addition, CompuServe has 
added greatly to its database library 
through the IQuest gateway link. 
An additional 700 databases have 
been added to the apprOximately 
400 already available on Compu
Serve. The new databases are pri
marily in the reference and 
bibliographical areas for such pro
fessional fields as health, law, real 
estate, and many others. The new 
databases also include many na
tional and regional newspaper files, 
as well as adding the UPI (United 
Press International) news wire. 
CompuServe already offers the AP 
(Associated Press) service. 

Another service area undergo
ing major growth is the expanded 
travel information and transactions 
section. Using the Online AIrlines 
Guide (OAG), you can book your 
own reservations anytime and any
where. There's even a ski reserva
tions service called the Rocky 
Mountain Connection that lets you 
schedule an entire ski weekend or 
extended ski trip. 
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The popularity of CB-style

communication has led to a new

digitized database of users' photos.

Send in a photo of yourself to

CompuServe, and the company

will digitize the photo for free and

include it in a database of all mem

bers who send them in. So, if

you've been chatting online and

made a new friend, you can call up

the name of the person and see a

digitized picture on your screen.

This service is an offshoot of Com

puServe's earlier digitizing of pho

tos of the FBI's ten most wanted

criminals.

CompuServe, P.O. Box 20212,

Columbus, OH 43220; 800-848-8199;

$39.95 registration fee; prime time

access is $12.50 an hour at 300 baud

and $15 an hour at 1200 baud, with

non-prime time rates of $6 an hour at

300 baud and $12.50 an hour at 1200

baud.

Delphi
Delphi has added a variety of new

services to its offerings, including

Computer Express, an interactive

shopping service that offers com

puter software and accessories at

discount prices. Ordering is quite

simple: If you see something of in

terest while browsing, you type the

letter 0. Information on that item is

stored in a personal file, which is

called up when you enter the com

mand to exit. At that time, you can

either cancel the order or place it.

Another new service is a classi

fied advertising section, which al

lows you to receive responses to

your own classified ads either via

Delphi mail or through mail/tele

phone orders.

For those visiting the Boston

area, Delphi Boston is a special on

line service offering hotel and res

taurant guides, sports schedules,

and other information of interest to

residents of and visitors to the area.

There's also an expanded travel ser

vice on Delphi now, which allows

you to shop online for the best air

line rates and schedules and make

your own reservations.

A new magazine and book or

der area lets you subscribe to vari

ous publications and even change

mailing addresses online. In addi

tion, you can correspond with the

editorial staffs of participating

publications.

Delphi, 3 Blackstone Court, Cam

bridge, MA 02139; 800-544-4005;

$49.95 registration fee; prime time

access is $17.40 an hour and non-

prime time access is $7.20 an hour.

Dow Jones

News/Retrieval
Dow Jones is considered the pre

mier business and financial com

puter news service, and its

databases carry extensive financial

and stock market data as well as a

growing array of other news and

information.

Over the past several years, the

subject areas included have broad

ened into many other areas. As

with the other major services, users

can find everything from general-

interest news, weather, and sports to

airline guides, college selection ser

vices, and an online encyclopedia.

As with CompuServe, the number

and variety of offerings are huge.

Dow Jones News/Retrieval, P.O.

Box 300, Princeton, NJ 08540; 800-

257-5114; $29.95 registration fee,

which gives you five free hours; $12

annual service fee that's waived the

first year. At 300 baud, prime time

access fee is 90 cents per minute, and

non-prime time rates are 20 cents a

minute. At 1200 baud, rates are 2.2

times those at 300 baud. In addition,

about 8 of the 40 online databases

carry a surcharge.

GEnie
After only a year of operation, GE

nie has developed a subscriber base

of over 20,000, and plans to have

30,000 by the end of 1986.

Some of the newer services in

clude the American Airlines Easy

Sabre Travel Service, which lets

you peruse fares and schedules,

and make reservations online; 25

new SIGs (Special Interest Groups),

ranging from computer-related

areas to science fiction/fantasy to

scuba diving; Hollywood Hotline, a

database of movie reviews, both

current and as old as 10-15 years;

and suspension of the $5/hour sur

charge while public domain soft

ware is being uploaded. Of the

approximately 10,000 data files

available on GEnie, 75 percent

come from users.

General Electric Information

Services, 401 N. Washington St.,

Rockville, MD 20850; 800-638-9636,

ext. 21; $18 registration fee; prime

time access is $35 an hour, and non-

prime time access is $5 an hour.

QuantumLink
In its first year of operation, this

Commodore 64/128-specific ser

vice has received quite a bit of inter

est. Several months ago, new

software for the system was re

leased, adding features such as a

new downloading mechanism that

speeds up downloads anywhere

from 20 to 60 percent; a status re

port during downloads that tells

how much of the download has

been completed as you go along;

reorganization of the software li

braries, making it easier to find pro

grams; an overhaul of the message

boards for easier use; and an auto-

boot program for Commodore 128

users, as well as an auto-redial

capability.

QuantumLink Customer Service,

8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vien

na, VA 22180; 800-392-8200; tto reg

istration fee; $9.95 monthly charge

(no additional charges except for cer

tain selected services at six cents a

minute).

The Source
The Source continues to add ser

vices for both consumers and busi

ness users. Among the new services

are SIGs, including those for Com

modore, Apple, and IBM comput

ers. Like other telecommunications

services that offer SIGs, The Source

offers messaging capabilities, pub

lic domain software for download

ing, E-Mail, and a variety of other

areas of interest to personal com

puter owners.

There's also a new service

called USA Today Broadcast. This is

a special feature offered to those

employed in the field of broadcast

ing. Gannett, publisher of USA To

day, makes editorial content

available online prior to printing

the actual publication.

The Source, 1616 Anderson Road,

McLean, VA 22102; 800-336-3366;

$49.95 registration fee, which in

cludes 300-page manual. Billing is

$10a month or your usage, whichever

is greater. At 300 baud, prime time

access is 36 cents a minute and non-

prime time is 14 cents a minute; at

1200 baud, prime time rate is 43 cents

per minute and non-prime time is 18

cents a minute. ©
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The popularity of CB-style 
communication has led to a new 
digitized database of users' photos. 
Send in a photo of yourself to 
CompuServe, and the company 
will digitize the photo for free and 
include it in a database of all mem
bers who send them in. So, if 
you've been chatting online and 
made a new friend, you can call up 
the name of the person and see a 
digitized picture on your screen. 
This service is an offshoot of Com
puServe's earlier digitizing of pho
tos of the FBI's ten most wanted 
criminals . 

CompuServe, P.O. Box 20212, 
Columbus, OH 43220; 800-848-8199; 
$39.95 registration fee; prime time 
access is $12.50 an hour at 300 baud 
and $15 an hour at 1200 baud, with 
non-prime time rates of $6 an hour at 
300 baud and $12.50 an hour at 1200 
baud. 

Delphi 
Delphi has added a variety of new 
services to its offerings, including 
Computer Express, an interactive 
shopping service that offers com
puter software and accessories at 
discount prices. Ordering is quite 
simple: If you see something of in
terest while browsing, you type the 
letter O. Information on that item is 
stored in a personal file, which is 
called up when you enter the com
mand to exit. At that time, you can 
either cancel the order or place it. 

Another new service is a classi
fied advertising section, which al
lows you to receive responses to 
your own classified ads either via 
Delphi mail or through mail / tele
phone orders. 

For those visiting the Boston 
area, Delphi Boston is a special on
line service offering hotel and res
taurant guides, sports schedules, 
and other information of interest to 
residents of and visitors to the area . 
There's also an expanded travel ser
vice on Delphi now, which allows 
you to shop online for the best air
line rates and schedules and make 
your own reservations. 

A new magazine and book or
der area lets you subscribe to vari
ous publications and even change 
mailing addresses online. [n addi
tion, you can correspond with the 
editorial staffs of participating 
publications. 
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Delplli, 3 Blackstone Court, Cam
bridge, MA 02139; 800-544-4005; 
$49.95 registration fee; prime time 
access is $17.40 an hour and non
prime time access is $7.20 an hour. 

Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval 
Dow Jones is considered the pre
mier business and financial com
puter news service, and its 
databases carry extensive financial 
and stock market data as well as a 
growing array of other news and 
information. 

Over the past several years, the 
subject areas included have broad
ened into many other areas. As 
with the other major services, users 
can find everything from general
interest news, weather, and sports to 
airline guides, college selection ser
vices, and an online encyclopedia. 
As with CompuServe, the number 
and variety of offerings are huge. 

Dow Jones News/Retrieval, P.O. 
Box 300, Princeton, NJ 08540; 800-
257-5114; $29.95 registration fee, 
which gives you five free hours; $12 
annual service fee that's waived the 
first year. At 300 baud, prime time 
access fee is 90 cents per minute, and 
non-prime time rates are 20 cents a 
minute. At 1200 baud, rates are 2.2 
times those at 300 baud. In addition, 
about 8 of the 40 online databases 
carry a surcharge. 

GEnie 
After only a year of operation, GE
nie has developed a subscriber base 
of over 20,000, and plans to have 
30,000 by the end of 1986. 

Some of the newer services in
clude the American Airlines Easy 
Sabre Travel Service, which lets 
you peruse fares and schedules, 
and make reservations online; 25 
new SIGs (Special Interest Groups), 
ranging from computer-related 
areas to science fiction/fantasy to 
scuba diving; Hollywood Hotline, a 
database of movie reviews, both 
current and as old as 10-15 years; 
and suspension of the $5/hour sur
charge while public domain soft
ware is being uploaded . Of the 
approximately 10,000 data files 
available on GEnie, 75 percent 
come from users. 

Genera l Electric In forma tion 
Services, 401 N. Washington St., 
Rockville, MD 20850; 800-638-9636, 

ext. 21; $18 registration fee; prime 
time access is $35 an hour, and non
prime time access is $5 an hour. 

Quantumllnk 
In its first year of operation, this 
Commodore 64/128-specific ser
vice has received quite a bit of inter
est. Several months ago, new 
software for the system was re
leased, adding features such as a 
new downloading mechanism that 
speeds up downloads anywhere 
from 20 to 60 percent; a status re
port during downloads that tells 
how much of the download has 
been completed as you go along; 
reorganization of the software li
braries, making it easier to find pro
grams; an overhaul of the message 
boards for easier use; and an auto
boot program for Commodore 128 
users, as well as an auto-redial 
capability. 

QuantumLink Customer Service, 
8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vien
na, VA 22180; 800-392-8200; ltO reg
istration fee; $9.95 monthly charge 
(no additional charges except for cer
tain selected services at six cents a 
minute). 

The Source 
The Source continues to add ser
vices for both consumers and busi
ness users. Among the new services 
are SIGs, including those for Com
modore, Apple, and IBM comput
ers. Like other telecommunications 
services that offer S[Gs, The Source 
offers messaging capabilities, pub
lic domain software for download
ing, E-Mail, and a variety of other 
areas of interest to personal com
puter owners. 

There's also a new service 
called USA Today Broadcast. This is 
a special feature offered to those 
employed in the field of broadcast
ing. Gannett, publisher of USA To
day, makes editorial content 
available online prior to printing 
the actual publication. 

The SOllrce, 1616 Anderson Road, 
McLean, VA 22102; 800-336-3366; 
$49.95 registration fee, which in 
clildes 300-page manila/' Billing is 
$10 a month or your llsage, whichever 
is greater. At 300 balld, prime time 
access is 36 cellts a minute and nOl1-
prime time is 14 cen ts a mhlUte; at 
1200 baud, prime time rate is 43 cents 
per mim/le and non-prime time is 18 
cents a minllte. @ 
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Now, over 40 hours of interactive animated chess instruction are yours, 

from the mind of an American Open Champion. For beginners to seasoned 

tournament players, the techniques of a top master are exposed! 

Here is a sampling of what you will see come to life on the screen: 

• Rules 

• Pe'p'tu.1 Che<l 

OPENINGS: 

• Chess Nota~on
 

• Tempo & Zugzwang 
• King's Gambit 

• Opening Princ/ples 
• Isolaled Pawns 
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• Piece Development 
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• Converting a Mater;al 

Advantage to a Win 

• Forcing Checkmate Using Various 

Piece Combinations 
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Each package includes a delailed two-sided ROAD MAP that lets you keep track of 

your ;oumey through the MOIial database. The Road Maps label the parts of the 

Morial both by topic and by Board Number. Using the Board numbers and the 

EXPRESS DEPOT feature, you can hop around the tutorial at will. You can alS() skip 

over material you already know. 
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X*Press Information Service
The Cable TV And Personal Computer Connection

One of the benefits of computer

telecommunications is that infor

mation from many different sources

is instantly available. Traditionally,

that process has involved using a

modem and terminal software. But

recently a new cable TV-based

information service was introduced

that offers personal computer own

ers immediate access to news from

around the world.

X*Press Information Services

of Golden, Colorado, recently be

gan offering a new way to harness

the power of satellite transmissions,

combining cable television and a

personal computer. This service,

called X*Press, lets personal com

puter owners who subscribe to par

ticipating cable companies pick up

general news, business news, fi

nancial information (including

stock quotes from all major ex

changes), weather, sports, feature

articles, entertainment, and other

information for a flat monthly fee.

The same cables that bring in your

TV programs carry this information

service to your computer.

X*Press is a new approach to

the efforts by various telecommuni

cations firms to deliver everything

from home banking and shopping

to instant access to news and other

information. Experiments in video

tex and teletext, each of which

brings information to your com

puter or television screen, have had

generally limited success in attract

ing a mass consumer market. But

X*Press, with its tie-in with cable

companies, ease of use, and flat

monthly fee, offers yet another po

tential market.

Teletext generally refers to the

transmission of information to your

television, computer, or a special

receiver via a standard broadcast

signal. On the other hand, videotex

usually refers to a more interactive

information process in which your

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

computer talks to a company's

main computer. With videotex, for

example, you might be able to buy

stocks and bonds, select items to

purchase, and engage in other in

teractive pursuits.

X*Press is closer to teletext ser

vice, delivering text on a multitude

of topics instantaneously.

How Does It Work?
Satellite transmissions and other

data are received at the X*Press

Processing Center, where the infor

mation is coded to be read by the

center's computer software. From

there, it's sent to a telecommunica

tions satellite, which then transmits

the information to local cable sys

tems. The cable companies relay

the data via cable lines to a sub

scriber's home or office computer.

This information is available to

subscribers at the same time the

information is arriving at newspa

pers, radio and TV stations, and

news networks.

The service works with a vari

ety of personal computers, each

with different requirements. Apple

He and lie subscribers will need

128K RAM and the X*Press Apple

Software Module; IBM and compat

ible subscribers will need 256K

RAM, MS-DOS version 2.0 or later,

an asynchronous RS-232 port, and

the X*Press IBM Software Kit;

Commodore 64, 128, and Plus/4

subscribers will need only the

X*Press Commodore Cartridge.

Information on X*Press is transmit

ted on each of these systems at the

highest data rate a personal com

puter can now accept: 9600 baud.

After your system is set up and

the software loaded, moving

around within the X*Press system

via menus is easy. You can choose

to see stories in the three categories

which follow.

National And International

Associated Press

Business Wire

Canadian Press

Copley News Service

Electronic Media Services

Gannett (USA TODAY)

Monchik-Weber

P.R. Newswire

Sportsticker

Standard and Poor's

TV Data

United Press International

Washington Post Writers Group

Zephyr Weather Transmission Service

Foreign

Agence France Presse (France)

Central News Agency (Republic of

China, Taiwan)

Deutsche Presse Agentur (West

Germany)

KYODO (Japan)

Notomex (Mexico; in Spanish)

OPECNA (Oil Producing and

Exporting Countries News Agency)

TASS (Soviet Union)

XINHUA (People's Republic of China)

Exchanges

American Stock Exchange

Montreal Exchange

NASDAQ

New York Stock Exchange

Toronto Stock Exchange

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Launched in January 1986,

X*Press is already being used on 76

different cable television systems

across the country, with approxi

mately 1000 subscribers. Subscrib

ers purchase X*Press through their

cable service and pay a monthly

fee, as with other premium pay ser

vices offered by cable television

systems. They can access the infor

mation 24 hours a day, seven days a

week. The suggested price for the

service is $19.95/month.

For more information, write to

X*Press Information Services, 1536

Cole Blvd., Bldg. 4, Suite 250, Golden,

CO 80401, or use the toll-free tele

phone number, 1-800-7PC NEWS. ®
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x * Press Information Service 
The Cable TV And Personal Computer Connection 

One of the benefits of computer 
telecommunications is that infor
rna tion from many differen t sources 
is instantly available. Traditionally, 
that process has involved using a 
modem and terminal software. But 
recently a new cable TV-based 
information service was introduced 
that offers personal computer own
ers immediatE access to news from 
around the world. 

X·Press Information Services 
of Golden, Colorado, recently be
gan offering a new way to harness 
the power of satellite transmissions, 
combining cable television and a 
personal computer. This service, 
called X·Press, lets personal com
puter owners who subscribe to par
ticipating cable companies pick up 
general news, business news, fi
nancial information (including 
stock quotes from all major ex
changes), weather, sports, feature 
articles, entertainment, and other 
information for a flat monthly fee. 
The same cables that bring in your 
TV programs carry this information 
service to your computer. 

X·Press is a new approach to 
the efforts by various telecommuni
cations firms to deliver everything 
from home banking and shopping 
to instant access to news and other 
information. Experiments in video
tex and teletext, each of which 
brings information to your com
puter or television screen, have had 
generally limited success in attract
ing a mass consumer market. But 
X·Press, with its tie-in with cable 
companies, ease of use, and flat 
monthly fee, offers yet another po
tential market. 

Teletext generally refers to the 
transmission of information to your 
television, computer, or a special 
receiver via a standard broadcast 
signal. On the other hand, videotex 
usually refers to a more interactive 
information process in which your 
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computer talks to a company's 
main computer. With videotex, for 
example, you might be able to buy 
stocks and bonds, select items to 
purchase, and engage in other in
teractive pursuits. 

X·Press is closer to teletext ser
vice, delivering text on a multitude 
of topics instantaneously. 

How Does It Work? 
Satellite transmissions and other 
data are received at the X·Press 
Processing Center, where the infor
mation is coded to be read by the 
center's computer software. From 
there, it's sent to a telecommunica
tions satellite, which then transmits 
the information to local cable sys
tems. The cable companies relay 
the data via cable lines to a sub
scriber's home or office computer. 
This information is available to 
subscribers at the same time the 
information is arriving at newspa
pers, radio and TV stations, and 
news networks. 

The service works with a vari
ety of personal computers, each 
with different requirements. Apple 
lIe and IIc subscribers will need 
128K RAM and the X·Press Apple 
Software Module; IBM and compat
ible subscribers will need 256K 
RAM, MS-DOS version 2.0 or later, 
an asynchronous RS-232 port, and 
the X·Press IBM Software Kit; 
Commodore 64, 128, and Plus/ 4 
subscribers will need only the 
X·Press Commodore Cartridge. 
Information on X·Press is transmit
ted on each of these systems at the 
highest data rate a personal com
puter can now accept: 9600 baud. 

After your system is set up and 
the software loaded, moving 
around within the X·Press system 
via menus is easy. You can choose 
to see stories in the three categories 
which follow. 

National And International 
Associated Press 
Business Wire 
Canadian Press 
Copley News Service 
Electronic Media Services 
Gannett (USA TODAY) 
Monchik-Weber 
P.R. Newswire 
Sportsticker 
Standard and Poor's 
TV Data 
United Press International 
Washington Post Writers Group 
Zephyr Weather Transmission Service 

Foreign 

Agence France Presse (France) 
Central News Agency (Republic of 

China, Taiwan) 
Deutsche Presse Agentur (West 

Germany) 
KYODO Oapan) 
Notomex (Mexico; in Spanish) 
OPECNA (Oil Producing and 

Exporting Countries News Agency) 
TASS (SOviet Union) 
XINHUA (People's Republic of China) 
Exchanges 
American Stock Exchange 
Montreal Exchange 
NASDAQ 
New York Stock Exchange 
Toronto Stock Exchange 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 

Launched in January 1986, 
X·Press is· already being used on 76 
different cable television systems 
across the country, with approxi
mately 1000 subscribers. Subscrib
ers purchase X·Press through their 
cable service and pay a monthly 
fee, as with other premium pay ser
vices offered by cable television 
systems. They can access the infor
mation 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. The suggested price for the 
service is $19.95/ month. 
For more information , write to 
X·Press Information Services, 1536 
Cole Blvd., Bldg. 4, Suite 250, Golden, 
CO 80401, or use the toll-free tele
phone number, 1-800-7PC NEWS. C 



Become A "Plinker"...

And Fall In LOVE With Your Modem

Meeting new friends is what People/Link is all

about; whether it's via live PartyLine chatting or

in one of the popular special interest clubs. There

are clubs for computer buffs, hobbyists, dating,

sports, religion, lifestyles, and more. And, of

course, they all have complete upload and

download support. Our private mail system even

allows "power" users to send binary or ASCII

files of up to 192K.

You may call now to sign-up or to receive

more information:

VIA MODEM

(800) 826-8855
(312) 822-9712 (ILLINOIS RESIDENTS)

-^ -—^AMFRITAN

PEOPLE

VIA VOICE LINE

(800) 524-0100
(312) 870-5200

People/Link

Genie

CompuServe

The Source

Delphi

REGISTRATION

FEE

S10.00

S18.00

S39.95

S49.95

S49.95

HOURLY NON-PRIME TIME RATES*

300 baud

S 4.25

$ 5.00

$ 6.25

$ 8.40

S 7.20

1200 baud

S 4

$ 5

S12

S10

S 7

95

00

75

80

20

2400 baud

S 6

$15

$19

S12

S 7

.95

00

?s

00

?0

Send Me FREE Information Packet

Name

Address

City _

Slate

MAIL TO: American PEOPLE/LINK
Arlington Ridge Office Center

3215 N. Frontage Road - Suite 1505

Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004

Zip

Rales m effect Jurm 19. 1986. Rales sublet to change
"Non-prrme rates in effect 6pm - 7am local time & all day Sat - Sun.

USE YOUR VISA. MASTERCARD
OR AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.

The

Become A "Plinker" ... 
And Fallin LOVE With Your Modem 

Meeting new friends is what People/Link is all 
about; whether it ' s via live PartyLine chatt ing or 
in one of the popular special interest clubs. There 
are clubs for computer buffs , hobbyists, dating , 
sports, religion , lifestyles, and more. And , of 
course , they all have complete upload and 
down load support. Our private mail system even 
allows " power" users to send binary or ASC II 
files of up to 192K. 

HOURLY NON-PRIME TIME RATES' 
REGISTRATION 

FEE 300 baud 1200baud 2400 baud 

PeoplelLink $10.00 $ 4.25 $ 4.95 $ 6.95 

Genie $18.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $15.00 

Compuserve $39.95 $ 6.25 $12.75 $19.25 

The Source $49.95 $ 8.40 510 .80 $12.00 

Delphi $49 .95 S 7.20 $ 7.20 $ 7.20 

Rates In effect June 19, 1986. Aates subject to change. 
' Non-prime ratos In effect 6pm - 7am local l ime & all day Sat - Sun. 

You may call now to sign-up or to receive 
more information: 

VIAMOOEM 
(800) 826-8855 
(312) 822-9712 (ILLINOIS RESIDENTSI 

VIA VOICE UNE 
(800) 524-01 DO 
(312) 870-5200 

r---------
Send Me FREE Information Packet 

I Name ________________ _ 

I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 

I Ci.y ______ _____ _ _ __ _ 

I Sla.c _ _ _________ Zip _ ___ _ 

I 
I 

MAIL TO: American PEOPLE/LI NK 
Arlington Ridge Office Center 
3215 N. Frontage Road· Suite 1505 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L 
___ .J 

USE YOUR VISA. MASTERCARD [ VI$.t 1i"II" ~ 
OR M 'IERICAN EXPRESS CARD. _~ 

GEnie is a trademark 01 General Electric Company. CompuServe Is a trademark of CompuSorve l(lcorporated a suhs;diary 01 H&R Block Company The Source is a trademark of Source 
Telecomputing Corporat ion, a subsidiary of the Reader's Digest Association. Delphi is a trademark of General Videotex Corporation. . 



Biker Dave

Here's a game guaranteed to bring out

the daredevil in any computer owner.

The original version of "Biker Dave"

is written for Atari 400, 800, XL, and

XE computers. We've added new

translations for the IBM PC/PCjr,

Commodore 64, and Amiga. The Com

modore 64 and Atari versions require

a joystick.

As the ramp nears, you focus your

mind, tighten your grip on the han

dlebars, and accelerate the motor

cycle for the final approach. The

deep, throaty cry of your machine's

powerful engine drowns the spec

tators' cheers, and the onrushing

wind pushes against your body like

a gigantic hand. If your speed and

timing aren't exactly right, you may

overshoot the ramp and lose con

trol, or fall short into the line of

cars.

Will you earn fame by surviv

ing the jump or tumble into ano

nymity with a cartwheeling crash?

As your speed mounts and the side

lines fade into a blur, there's no

more time to wonder and no chance

to turn back. Only the utmost in

coordination and skill will bring

you safely to earth on the other

side.

"Biker Dave" is a realistic com

puter game that simulates the

thrills and challenge of motorcycle

acrobatics. Type and save the pro

gram listed for your computer, and

be sure to read the general game

David Schwener

instructions as well as the specific

notes for your machine.

Over The Ramp
Biker Dave begins by asking you to

select one of the two available skill

levels: The rookie level is easier

than the pro level. With this prelim

inary out of the way, the program

displays the game screen. In the

upper left corner of the screen is the

garage where you begin the ride.

The rest of the screen contains the

racetrack, with a couple of tunnels

along the way, and a formidable

obstacle which consists of several

autos flanked by launching and

landing ramps. Press the joystick

button to accelerate the bike. Your

goal is to ride down the track,

through the tunnels, and toward

the final obstacle, gaining just

enough speed to jump over the cars

without crashing.

That may sound easy, but it's

not as simple as you might think.

For one thing, your bike is a specially

built stunt machine with no brakes.

Should you reach too high a speed,

there's no way to slow down again.

And if you accelerate too fast, the

bike rises up into a wheelie. That's

not bad in itself, but if you acceler

ate too hard from a-wheelie posi

tion, the bike tips backwards and

crashes.

As you approach the launching

ramp, you need to go just fast

enough to clear the parked cars, but

not so fast that you lose control and

miss the landing ramp on the other

side. A successful jump requires

precise timing and sure control of

the throttle. The score you earn de

pends on the number of cars

jumped and the number of at

tempts you made at that level.

Each time you jump over the

cars, the racetrack crew moves the

launching ramp and adds another

car to the lineup. Unfortunately, the

crew is somewhat unreliable and

has been known to change the

launching ramp's angle slightly

when moving it. Thus, even though

you may have jumped three cars

with a speed of 100 miles per hour,

there's no guarantee that the same

speed will work every time.

At the pro level you must also

jump a large hoop midway through

the course. The hoop has a launch

ing ramp, but no landing ramp.

Each time a car is added to the final

obstacle, the hoop's launching

ramp moves farther away, as well.

Atari Version
This version of Biker Dave is writ

ten entirely in BASIC and runs on

Atari 400, 800, XL, and XE comput

ers. A joystick is required; plug it

into port 1 before you run the

program.

This program employs several

techniques to compensate for the

slowness of BASIC. Lines 1470-

1610 position the P/M (Player/

Missile) graphics at the same ad

dress as the string P0$. When a
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Here 's a game guaranteed to bring out 
the daredevil ill any computer owner. 
The original version of "Biker Dave" 
is written for Atari 400, 800, XL, and 
XE computers. We've added new 
translations for the IBM PCI PCjr, 
Commodore 64, and Amiga. The Com
modore 64 and Atari versions require 
a joystick. 

As the ramp nears, you focus your 
mind, tighten your grip on the han
dlebars, and accelerate the motor
cycle for the final approach. The 
deep, throaty cry of your machine's 
powerful engine drowns the spec
tators ' cheers, and the onrushing 
wind pushes against your body like 
a gigantic hand. If your speed and 
timing aren' t exactly right, you may 
overshoot the ramp and lose con
trol, or fall short into the line of 
cars. 

Will you earn fame by surviv
ing the jump or tumble into ano
nymity with a cartwheeling crash? 
As your speed mounts and the side
lines fade into a blur, there's no 
more time to wonder and no chance 
to turn back. Only the utmost in 
coordination and skill will bring 
you safely to earth on the other 
side. 

"Biker Dave" is a realistic com
puter game that simulates the 
thrills and challenge of motorcycle 
acrobatics. Type and save the pro
gram listed for your computer, and 
be sure to read the general game 
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instructions as well as the specific 
notes for your machine. 

Over The Ramp 
Biker Dave begins by asking you to 
select one of the two available skill 
levels: The rookie level is easier. 
than the pro level. With this prelim
inary out of the way, the program 
displays the game screen. In the 
upper left corner of the screen is the 
garage where you begin the ride. 
The rest of the screen contains the 
racetrack, with a couple of tunnels 
along the way, and a formidable 
obstacle which consists of several 
autos flanked by launching and 
landing ramps . Press the joystick 
button to accelerate the bike. Your 
goal is to ride down the track, 
through the tunnels, and toward 
the final obstacle, gaining just 
enough speed to jump over the cars 
without crashing. 

That may sound easy, but it's 
not as simple as you might think. 
For one thing, your bike is a specially 
built stunt machine with no brakes. 
Should you reach too high a speed, 
there's no way to slow down again. 
And if you accelerate too fast, the 
bike rises up into a wheelie. That's 
not bad in itself, but if you acceler
ate too hard from a·wheelie posi
tion, the bike tips backwards and 
crashes. 

As you approach the launching 
ramp, you need to go just fast 
enough to clear the parked cars, but 
not so fast that you lose control and 

miss the lancling ramp on the other 
side. A successful jump requires 
precise timing and sure control of 
the throttle. The score you earn de
pends on the number of cars 
jumped and the number of at
tempts you made at that level. 

Each time you jump over the 
cars, the racetrack crew moves the 
launching ramp and adds another 
car to the lineup. Unfortunately, the 
crew is somewhat unreliable and 
has been known to change the 
launching ramp's angle slightly 
when moving it. Thus, even though 
you may have jumped three cars 
with a speed of 100 miles per hour, 
there's no guarantee that the same 
speed will work every time. 

At the pro level you must also 
jump a large hoop midway through 
the course. The hoop has a launch
ing ramp, but no landing ramp. 
Each time a car is added to the final 
obstacle, the hoop's launching 
ramp moves farther away, as well. 

Alari Version 
This version of Biker Dave is writ
ten entirely in BASIC and runs on 
Atari 400, 800, XL, and XE comput
ers. A joystick is required; plug it 
into port 1 before you run the 
program. 

This program employs several 
techniques to compensate for the 
slowness of BASIC. Lines 1470-
1610 position the P 1M (Player I 
Missile) graphics at the same ad
dress as the string PO$. When a 



Better Than RISK

Power-you know you love it

You used to play

RISK as a kid. Maybe

you still do some

times — whenever

you can get enough

people together.

Did you ever wish
you could play by

yourself? Or make

changes in the map?

Wouldn't it be great
if you could attack

North Africa from
North America? Or

Japan from Brazil?

Announcing Lords

of Conquest"from Elec
tronic Arts.

It isn't RISK... it's better.

It's a conquer-the-world
board game that explodes
with new life and new pos

sibilities because it uses all

the power ofyour computer.
Every battle is alive with

A Great Strategy Game

• Five kinds offorces to fight with—horses, wea

pons, boats, territory positions, and cities.

• Fife kinds of wealth to fight for—gold, timber,

iron, coal, and herds ofhorses.

• For 1-4 players. As fun for one as it is for four.

music, color graphics, and

strategic challenges impos
sible in a board game.

Imagine...

.. .having an infinite
number of unique maps to
choose from, so each game
is different.

...marching your armies

1
H 1—1

r

SHIPHDfT 1
WE STOCKPILE j;

Neu' Worlds to Conquer

* An infinite variety ofgame maps.

* Create your own, or play any of 20 built-in maps

like Anaent Rome, European Wars, and The World.

* The computer can generate unlimited ran

dom maps.

I onto warships for

attacks across oceans.

... great multi-

player games, com
plete with treaties,

trades, and treachery.

.. .playing chal
lenging solo games
against an intel

ligent computer
opponent.

...a built-in game

editor powerful
enough to be called
a "Strategy Game

Construction Set."

Lords of Conquest. No
more mucking around with

cards and dice and little

pieces of plastic that roll
under the couch. Now
you're free to concentrate

on more important things.

Like exterminating the
opposition.

Strategy Game Construction Set

* Variable game settings— you set the locations and

abundance ofresources, forces, and transport.

* You decide the luck factor.

* 4 levels ofcomplexity.

* 9 levels of handicapping.

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

How to order: Visit your retailer. If you are unable to find the product at your local retailer, you can call 800-245-4525 for direct VISA or Mastercard orders
(in CA call 800-562-1112). The direct price is 532.95 far the Commodore version. Apple and Atari versions coming soon.To buy by mail, send check or money order to Elecrronic Arts
Ditcci Sales. P.O. Box 7530. San Maleo, CA 94403. Add S5 for shippinE and handling {$7 Canadian). Allow 4 weeks for delivery. There ll a 14-day, money-back guarantee on direct orders.
For a complete product cataloK. send 50« and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Electronic Arts Caralns, 1820 Oneway Drive, San Matco. CA 94404. RISK Is n registered trademark of
Parker Brothers Co. Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple computers. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari.
Borderlands and Cosmic Encounter arc registered trademarks of EON Software. Lords of Conquest and Electronic Arts are registered trademarks of Electronic Arts,

Lords of Conquest is based on the board game "Borderlands'" by EON—the creators of "Cosmic Encounter.1*"

Power -you know you love it. 
You used to play 

RISK as a kid. Maybe 
you still do some
times - whenever 
you can get enough 
people together. 

Did you ever wish 
you could play by 
yourself? Or make 
changes in the map? 
Wouldn't it be great 
if you could attack 
North Africa from 
North America? Or 
Japan from Brazil? 
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of Conquest"from Elec
tronic Arts. 

It isn't RISK ... it's better. 
It's a conquer-the-world 
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the power of your computer. 
Every battle is alive with 
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music, color graphics, and 
strategic challenges impos
sible in a board game. 

Imagine . .. 
. .. having an infinite 

number of unique maps to 
choose from, 50 each game 
is different. 

.. . marching your armies 

New Worlds to Conquer 
• An infinite t~lIiery of gamt rnaps. 
• Create JOur ourn, or pia, any of 20built-in maps 
likt Ancient Romt. European Wars, and The World. 
• The compucer can generate unlimited ra n
dom maps. 

ELECTRONIC ARTS'· 

onto warships for 
':< attacks across oceans. 

... great multi
player games, com
plete with treaties, 
trades, and treachery . 

... playing chal
lenging solo games 
against an intel
ligent computer 
opponent. 

. .. a built-in game 
editor pow erful 
enough to be called 
a " Strategy Game 
Construction Set:' 

Lords of Conquest. No 
more mucking around with 
cards and dice and little 
pieces of plastic that roll 
und e r the couch. Now 
you 're free to concentrate 
on more important things. 
Like exterminating the 
opposition. 

Strattg)' Game Construction Sef 
• Variable gamt seuings-)OU set w locations and 
abundance 0/ resowrm, forces. and transport. 
• Youdecickthduckfaaor. 
• 41et-e1s of complexit} 
• 9 farth 0/ handicapping. 

How to orden Visil your retailer. If }-'OU are unable to find the product at your local retaile r, you can call 800·Z·H·4SZS (or direcc VISA or MU lercard orden 
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r. rker Bro tne,s Co. Commodore I •• reab lt red lrademark of Commodore BUlrnell Machines. Apple Is a rCSlstered trademark of Apple (ompuleu. Atali il a rCJ luered tfldem.rk of Alari. 
Borderlandl and Cosmic Encoumer Ire regiltered Itadem;lrks of EON Software, lordl of Conqueu.nd Electronic Ani I re 1(,isIUed tTldem.rks of Elc(lronl( Art •. 

Lords orConqueiC i. based o n Ihe board game " Borderlands'''' by EON -che creacors or "Colm ic Encouncer."'" 



JK ATARI A| GPPkZ ^COMMODORE

ATARI EPYX
J20 st Monochrome CALL Karate champ 20.75
520 st color CALL Apshai Trilogy - . -. 24.75
SHD204 20Meg !
1040 st CALL
130 XE CALL
65 At UALL

Leader board 24.75

MICROPROSE
Silen! Service 22.75
F-15 22.75
Conflict in NAM . . 24.75
Kennedy approach . 22.75
Top Gunner 3 games . 19.75

UNISON WORLD
(520 st)

Printmaster 24.75

Art Gallery I or II ... 18.75

u.t»«u FIREBIRD
HI TECH (520 st)

HI The Pawn . 26.75

War With All 12.95
Holiday Paper 8.95

TIMEWORKS

BRODERBUND (520 st)
Print Shop 24.75 Word writer CALL
Graphics lib I, II, 111. 15.75 Swift Calc CALL
Karateka 17.75 Data Manager CALL

o.s.s.
Basic XE 44.95
Basic XL 32.95
Action 44.95
Mac 65 44.95
Tool Kits 16.95

SSI
Wizards crown 24.75
Gettysburg 34.75

Gemstone healer. . .24.75
Phantasie 24.75

SUBLOGIC
Flight sim 29.95
Night Mission Pinball, 18.95
Scenery disks . EA. 14.95

ACTIVISION
Hacker 15.75
Ghostbusters 15.75
Great AM Race .... 15.75
Music Studio . . . 22.75

ACTIVISION

(520 st)
Music Studio ..... 34.75
Hacker 26.75
Little People 29.75
Paintworks 40.75
Hacker II 29.75

US ROBOTICS
Password 1200 189
Courier 2400 395

ANCHOR
Volksmodem 12 179

ATARI
XM301 39.95

MICROPROSE
(Apple)

Crusade in Europe . 24.75
Decision in desert. . 24.75
F-15 strike Eagle. . .20.75
NATO Commander. 20.75
Silent service 20.75
Solo Flight 20.75

SSI
(Apple)

Road War 2000 .... 24.75
Gemstone healer. . .24.75
Shard of spring .... 24.75
Phantasie II 24.75
Wizard's crown .... 24.75
Rings of Zilfin 24.75
Colonial Conquest. . 24.75
Battlegroup 35.75
NAM ..." 29.75

ACTIVISION
(Apple)

Alter Ego 28.75
Little People ... 24.75
Mindshaoow 24.75

BRODERBUND

(Apple)

Printshop 31.50
Graphic Libs EA .. . 18.50
Printshop paper. .. . 12.95
Bank st writer 128K.42.75

Bank st spell 42.75
Camen Sandiego . . 22.75
Karateka 22.75
Captain Goodnight . 22.75

Muppet cruse 25.75
P.SXomp 24.75
Science kit 35.95

MODEMS

HAYES
Smartmodem 300. . . .133
Smartmodem 1200. . .377
Smartmodem 1200B . 347
Smartmodem 2400... 598

SUPRA
1064 Modem (C-64).49.95
Supra 300 39.95
Supra 1200 .... 149.95

COMPUSERVE.. 18.95

COMMODORE
1571 CALL
C-64 CALL
1541 CALL
128 CALL
C 1902-A CALL
C 1350 Mouse 39
C 1700 128 K RAM . . 145
C 1750 512 K RAM . . 269
Jane 35
GEOS CALL
Perfect Writer .... 45.95
Perfect Calc 45.95
Perfect Filer 45.95

TIMEWORKS
(C-64)

Data Manacer-128 . 42.95
Swiftcalc-128 .. .. 42.95
Wordwriter-128 42.95
A/Payable-128 38.95
A/receivable-128 38.95
General LedgeM28 38.95
lnventory-128 38.95
Payrol!-T28 38.95

EPYX-64
Movie Monster.. . .24.75
Vorpol Kit 22.75
Fast Load 24.75
Summer Game II... 24.75
Super cycle 24.75
World games ... 24.75
Football 24.75

XETEC
Font Master II 64. . 32.95

COMMODORE
1670 155

ZOOM
PC 1200 ST 189
PC 1200 XL 259
PC 1200XL/PFS 279

DSI
Messenger 64/128. .39.95

ACTIVISION
Alter ego 28.75
Hacker 18.75
Little People 20.75
Game Maker .... 24.75
Borrowed Time . . . 18.75
Space shuttle 1B.75
Music Studio . . . 22.75
Mind shadow 18.75
Road Race ., . . 18.75
Fast Tracks 22.75
Count down 18.75
Basketball 18.75

BRODERBUND
Printshop 28.75
Graphic Lib. I. II, III. 18.75
Karateka 19.75
Printshop Comp . . 24.75
Printshop Paper . . . 12.95

SPRINGBOARD
(C-64)

Newsroom 32.75
Clip Art 1 18.75
Clip Art 2 24.75

FIREBIRD
(C-64)

Elite 22.75
Tracker 28.75
The Pawn CALL

SUB LOGIC
Flight Simulator. . . .29.95
JefSimulalor 29.95
Football 25.95
Scenery Disk . . EA 14.95
Set 1-6 69.95

JOYSTICKS

FROM

WICO S SUNCOM

Bat Handle 16.75
Boss 11.99
Super 3-way 19.99
TAG 3 .... 9.95
Slikstik 6.95
Economy 5.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant 32.95
Paperclip w/spell pk 48.95

MONITORS

PANASONIC
TR-122MYP 12" Amber TTL 139
TR-122 M9P12" GreenTTL. 139
TX-12H3P 12" RGB 369
DT-H1C310"RGB 349

HOURS
Mon-Thur 9 AM-8 PM

Fn 9 AM-6 PM

Sat 10 AM-6 PM

NEC
Multisync CALL

TEKNIKA
MJ-22 249
MS-305 RGB 309

HITACHI
MM-121812" Green 99
MM-122012" TTL Amber. 129
CM-1406C 13" color

w/cable 179
CM-1409 13" RGB 305
CM-1216D12" RGB 385
CM-1455S 13" 720x350..525
CM-1457A13" RGB
720x460 679

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 39
ZVM 1230 89
ZVM 1240. . . .149

THOMPSON
365 12 RGB CALL

LYCO COMPUTER

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS, INC.

PRINCETON

GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amber 175
HX-12RGB 458
SR-12 RGB 575

HOURS
Mcn-Thur 9AM-8PM

Fri 9AM-6PW

Sat 10 AM-6 PM

ATARI 
j20 51 Monochrome CALL 
520 51 color ....... CAll 
SHD 204 20 Meg .•..... ! 
1040 sl ........... CALL 
130XE . .. CALl 
65 XE .... ........ CALl 

MICROPROSE 
Silent Service ....... 22.75 
F·15 ............... 22.75 
Conflict in NAM . .. . 24 .75 
Kennedy approach ... 22.75 
Top Gunner 3 games . 19.75 

HI TECH 
... B.95 
.. . 8.95 

. 8.95 
12.95 

... 8.95 

BRODERBUND 
Print Shop ........ 24 .75 
Graphics Lib I, II, III 15.75 
Karateka . 17.75 

O.S.S. 
Basic XE . 44 .95 
Basic XL .. 32.95 
Action . . . ..... 44 .95 
Mac 65 .......... .44.95 
Tool Kits . . ..... 16.95 

SSI 
Wizards crown .. .. 24 .75 
Gettysburg . . . .. .. 34.75 
Gemstone healer .. 24 .75 
Phantasie . . . . 24.75 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight slm .. ...... .. 29.95 
Night Mission Pinball . 18.95 
SCenery disks ... EA. 14.95 

ACTIVISION 
Hacker ........... 15.75 
GhOslbusters ...... 15.75 
Great AM Race .... 15.75 
Music Studio ... 22.75 

PANASONIC 
TR-122 MYP 12" Amber TIL 139 
TR-122 M9P 12" Green TIL . 139 
TX-12H3P 12" RGB _ .. _ .. _ .369 
DT-Hl0310" RGB . .. 349 

HOURS 
Mon-Thur 9 AM-8 PM 

Fn 9 AM-6 PM 
Sal 10 AM-6 PM 

EPYX 
Karate champ __ . . 20.75 
Apshai Trilogy ..... 24 .75 

ACCESS 
leader board ...... 24 .75 

UNISON WORLD 
(520 5t) 

Printmaster ... .... 24.75 
Art Gallery I or II .. 18.75 

FIREBIRD 
(520 51) 

The Pawn .... .... 26.75 
Star Glider ..... .. . 28.75 

TIMEWORKS 
(520 51) 

Word writer . . .. CAll 
Swift Calc .... . ... CALL 
Data Manager . . ... CALL 

ACTIVISION 
(520 51) 

Music studio ...... 34 .75 
Hacker . . .. 26 .75 
Lillie People ...... 29.75 
Pam [Works .. 40.75 
Hacker II . . 29.75 

US ROBOTICS 
Password 1200 . . ... 189 
Courier 2400. . .395 

ANCHOR 
Volksmodem 12 ..... 179 

ATARI 
XM 301 ...... _ ... 39.95 

NEC 
Multisync . '" CAll 

TEKNIKA 
MJ-22 ...... . ...... 249 
MS-305 RGe ....... 309 

MICROPROSE 
(Apple) 

Crusade in Europe . 24.75 
Decision in desert . 24.75 
F-15 strike Eagle .. 20.75 
NATO Commander . 20.75 
Silent service ..... 20.75 
Solo Flight .. . .... 20.75 

SSI 
(Apple) 

Aoad War 2000 .. . 24.75 
Gemstone healer ... 24.75 
Shard 01 spring . 24.75 
Phantasie II ... . 24.75 
Wizard's crown 24.75 
Aings 01 Zillin . . .. 24.75 
Colonial Conquest .. 24 .75 
Battlegroup . . . . 35.75 
NAM ........ . .29.75 

ACTIVISION 
(Apple) 

Aller Ego . . . . . .. . 28.75 
little People ...... 24 .75 
Mindshadow ... _ .. 24.75 

BRODERBUND 
(Apple) 

Printshop ......... 31 .50 
Graphic libs EA ... 18.50 
Prinlshop paper . . .. 12.95 
Bank st writer 128K . 42.75 
Bank st spell ...... 42.75 
Camen Sandiego .. 22.75 
Karateka ......... 22.75 
Captain Goodnight . 22.75 
MuPRet cruse ..... 25.75. 
P.S. Camp .. _ ..... 24.75 
Science kit ........ 35.95 

HAYES 
Smartmodem 300 .. . 133 
Smartmodem 1200 . . 377 
Smartmodem 1200B . 347 
Smartmodem 2400 . . 598 

SUPRA 
1064 Modem (C·64) .49.95 
Supra 300 ...... .. 39.95 
Supra 1200 ...... 149.95 

HITACHI 
MM-121812- Green ...... 99 
MM·1220 12" TIL Amber . 129 
CM·1406C 13" color 

w/cable . . . . . . . . . . 179 
CM-1409 13" AGB . 305 
CM·1216D 12- RGB ..... 385 
CM-1455 S 13" 720x350 .525 
CM·1457 A 13" RGB 

720x460 ..... . ...... 679 

1571 ............. CALl 
C-64 ............. CALL 
1541 ............. CALL 
128 .......... CALl 
C 1902·A ......... CAll 
C 1350 Mouse ....... 39 
C 1700 128 K RAM .. 145 
C 1750512 K RAM . . 269 
Jane . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
GEOS ........... CALL 
Perlect Wriler ..... 45.95 
Perfect Calc ...... .45.95 
Perlect Filer ....... 45.95 

TIMEWORKS 
(e-64) 

Data Manager-128 ... 42.95 
SWlftcalc·128 ..... 42.95 
Wordwriter-128 ..... 42.95 
AlPay~ble-128 ... 38 .95 
Alrecelvable·128 ..... 38.95 
General Ledger·128 . 38.95 
Invent07:.,28 . . . . .. 38.95 
Payroll- 28 ........ 38.95 

EPYX-64 
Movie Monster .. . .. 24.75 
Vorpol Kit. .. .. 22.75 
Faslload ...... 24.75 
Summer Game II .. 24.75 
Super cycle ...... 24.75 
World games ...... 24.75 
FootbaTl .......... 24.75 

XETEC 

COMMODORE 
1670 . . ........ 155 

ZOOM 
PC 1200 ST 189 
PC 1200 XL .... 259 
PC 1200 XUPFS .. 279 

DSI 
Messenger 64/128 .. 39.95 

ZENITH 
ZVM 1220 .. ..... ... 89 
ZVM 1230 .......... 89 
ZVM 1240 .......... 149 

THOMPSON 
365 12 RGB ....... CAll 

LYCO COMPUTER 
MARKETING & CONSULTANTS, INC. 

ACTIVISION 
Alter ego . . ... . 28.75 
Hacker. ...... . 18.75 
linte People ... . 20.75 
Game Ma"ker ..... 24.75 
Borrowed Time . .. 18.75 
Space shuttle ..... 18.75 
Music studio .. 22.75 
Mind shadow ...... 18.75 
Aoad Race . 18.75 
Fast Tracks .. 22.75 
Count down . 18.75 
Basketball . . .... 18.75 

BRODERBUND 
Printshop . . . . . . .. 28.75 
Graphic Lib. I, II, III . 18.75 
Karateka ........ 19.75 
Prinlshop Comp .. 24 .75 
Printshop Paper ... 12.95 

SPRINGBOARD 
(e-64) 

Newsroom ..... 
Clip Art 1 . 
Clip Art 2 . 

FIREBIRD 
(e-64) 

Elite .... 
Tracker .. 

.. 22.75 
. ... 28.75 
.. . . CALL The Pawn 

SUB LOGIC 
Flight Simulator .... 29.95 
JefSimulalor ...... 29.95 
Football .... " ... 25.95 
Scenery Disk ... EA 14.95 
Set 1-6 .... .. 69.95 

JOYSTICKS 
FROM 

WICO & SUNCOM 
Bat Handle ....... 16.75 
Boss .... ........ 11 .99 
SUR.er 3-way ...... 19.99 
TAe 3 . .......... 9.95 
Slik slik . . 6.95 
Economy . . ... 5.95 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Consultant ......... 32.95 
Paperclip w/speU pk .. 48.95 

PRINCETON 
GRAPHICS 

MAX·12 Amber . . . 175 
HX·12 AGB . 458 
SA·12 AGB ..... . ... 575 

HOURS 
Mon·Thur 9AM·8PM 

Fn 9AM-6PM 
Sat 10AM·6PM 



SAVE = PRINTERS
1080 ....$195

PANASONIC
1080 195
1091 225
3131 249
1092 309

1592 419
1595 595

LEGEND
808 148
1080 199
1380 229
1385 289

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P 359
1509 409

SEIKOSHA
SP-1000 VC(C-64) ... 165

SP-1000 A Centronics. .185
SP-1000 IBM 185
SP-1000 As Rs-232.... 185
SP-1000 AP.APIIc ... 185
BP-1300 469
BP-5200 649
BP-5420 999
Color Kil 119
BP-5420 ribbon 12.50
SP-1000 ribbon 8.50

CITIZEN
120-D 179
MSP-10 285
MSP-15 385
MSP-20 325
MSP-25 485
Premier 35 469

COLOR RIBBONS AVAILABLE!

EPSON
LX80 CALL
FX85 CALL
DX10 CALL
DX20 CALL
DX35 CALL
HISO CALL
HS80 CALL
FX286 CALL
LQ800 CALL
LQ1000 CALL

JUKI
Juki 6100 CALL
RS-232 Serial board.. .55
S100 tractor 119
6100 sheet feeder 209
5510 Juki CALL
Juki 6300 CALL

TOSHIBA
321 P/S 495
351 sheet feeder .... 529
P341P 969
P341S 999
P351+ 1149

NX-1O...CALL

OKIDATA
Okimate 199
292 499
293 599
120 NLQ 205
182 214
192 348
93 CALL

C. ITOH
1550 SP+ CALL
D 1040 CALL
Prowriter Jr CALL
Prowriter851Q SP+ CALL

SILVER REED
EXP 420P 209
EXP 600P 489
EXP. 800P 649
EXP 770 740

STAR MICRONICS
LV 12-10 (New). . . CALL
NL-10 ...CALL
NX-10 CALL
NB-15 CALL
SB-15 CALL
SG-15 367
SD-10 319
SD-15 438
SR-10 . . 469
SR-15 578
SB-10 589

DIABLO
D25 549
P-32 CQl 699
635 1029
P-38 1749
D-80 1F 2395

COLOR RIBBONS AVAILABLE!

DUST COVERS
Atari

520ST 11.95

130XE 6.99

800XL 6.99

1050 6.99

1025 7.99

Commodore
C128 7.99
1571/1541 6.99

1902 10.95

1702 8.99

C64MC20 6,99

Panasonic
1090/1091 8.99

1092 ...8.99

.1093 9.99

DRIVES

INDUS
GT Atari. C-64 179

COMTEL
Enhancer 2000 (C-64).. 149

COMMODORE
1571, 1541 CALL

TANDON
"320K % VaM Drive 115

INTERFACING

XETEC
Super Graphix 64 64
Super Graphix Jr 64... 45
Xefec AT 39.95

ORANGE MICRO
Grappler + (Ap) 85
Grappler 16K{Ap) ... 149
Orange (Ap) 59
Grappler c (lie) 85

MPP
Microprint 39.95

PPI
C-64 49

TYMAC
Connection(C-64)...49

ICD
PR:Connection... CALL

ATARI
850 109

DISKETTES

51/4" DISKETTES

MAXELL
SSDD 9.99
DSDD 12.99

BONUS
SSDD 6.99
DSDD 7.50

SKC
SSDD 8.50
DSDD 9.50
DSHD 96TPI 19.50

VERBATIM
SSDD 9.99
DSDD 12.99

DISK NOTCHERS.. $7.95!!

3.5 DISKETTES
3M

SSDD 16.99
DSDD 23.99

MAXELL
SSDD 16.99
DSDD 23.99

VERBATIM

SSDD 16.99
DSDD 24.99

SKC
SSDD 14.99
DSDD 19.99

IBM-PC

BRODERBUND
(IBM)

Bank st. writer 48.95
Print shop 34.95
Graphics Lib 1 22.95
Graphics Lib 2 22.95
Ancient Art of War. . 22.95
Karateka 22.95
Toyshop 39.95
Print shop paper.. . 12.95

SUBLOGIC
(IBM)

Jet Simulator.... 34.95
Scenery disks .. EA. 14.95
Set 1-6 69.95
S.D.Japan 14.95
S.D. San Fran 14.95
S.D. Wash. D.C. . . 14.95
S.D. New York City . 14.95

QUADRAM
Gold Quadboard 399
Silver Quadboard ... 229
Quadboard 199

ACTIVISION
(IBM)

Borrowed Time ... 24.75
Tass Times 24.75
Shanghai 24.75
Mindsnadows ..... 24.75
Music studio 29 95
Alter Ego 29.95
Alter Ego M 29.55
Pebble Beach golf. .29.95

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
IN PA 717-494-1030

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670

or send to

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA

17740

In-stock items shipped within 24 hrs of order. No deposit on COD orders. Free snip
ping on prepaid cash orders within !he continental U.S. Volume discounts availaDle.
PA residents add sales tax. APO, FPO and international orders add S5 00 plus 3dd
(or priority mail. Advertised prices show 4% discount for cash, add 4% lor Master Card
and VISA. Personal cfiecks require 4 weeks clearance before shipping. We cannoi
guarantee compatibility. We only ship factory frBsh merchandise. Ask aboul UPS Blue
and red label shipping. All merchandise carried under manufaciurer's warranty. Reiurn
restriction applicable, Return authorization required. All hems subject to change without
notice.

1080 . .. . $195 

PANASONIC 
. 195 
. 225 
.249 
.309 
419 

... 595 

LEGEND 
..... 148 
..... 199 

229 
... 289 

BROTHER 
HR-15XL·P ..... .. 359 
1509 . . ...... 409 

Alar! 
.... 11 .95 

........................ 6.99 
.............. 6.99 

......... 6.99 
............................... 1.99 

Commodore 
...................... ... 1.99 

.... 6.99 
............................... 10.95 
... ................. .. ......... 8.99 

..................... 6.99 

DRIVES 
INDUS 

COMTEL 
Enhancer 2000 (C·64) .. 149 

COMMODORE 
1571 , 1541 ...... CALL 

ON THESE 
IN STOCI( PRINTERS 

SEIKOSHA 
SP-,OOO VC (C-64) ... 165 
SP·l000 A Centronics .. 185 
SP·l000 IBM .. ... ... 185 
SP·, 000 As Rs-232 . ... 185 
Sp·l000 AP, APlic .... 185 
BP-l300 . ... . ... 469 
BP-5200 . . . 649 
Bp·5420 ............. 999 
Color Kit ............. 119 
BP·5420 ribbon . . . . 12.50 
SP·,OOO ribbon ....... 8.50 

CITIZEN 
120-0 ... 
MSP-l0 . 
MSp·1 5 . 
MSP·20 . 
MSP·25 .... 
Premier 35 _ 

.. 179 
.... 285 
... 385 
... 325 

..... .485 
.. 469 

XETEC 

EPSON 
LX80 ............ CAll 
FX85 .. . CALL 
OXIQ .. . ... CALL 
DX20 .. . ... CAll 
DX35 . CALL 
HleO . . ...... CALL 
HSaO . . ......... CAll 
FX286 ....... .. . . CALL 
LOSOO .. . ... CALL 
LQ1000 . . CAll 

JUKI 
Juki 6100 ......... CALL 
AS-232 Serial board ... 55 
61ootraelor ........ 119 
0100 sheel feeder . 209 
5510 Juki ......... CALL 
Juki 6300 ... _ ..... CALL 

TOSHIBA 
321 PIS . _. . . 495 
351 sheet feeder . . 529 
P 341P . . ...... 969 
P341S . . .. . 999 
P351+ ... 1149 

Super Graphix 64 ..... 64 
Super Graphix Jr.64 . . . 45 
Xetee AT .. . ...... 39.95 

ORANGE MICRO 
Grappler + lAp) . . . .. 85 
Grappler 16K (Ap) .. 149 
Orange (Ap) . . . . . 59 
Grappler e (lie) .. . ... 85 

MPP 

OKIDATA 
Okimate .. 199 
292 . 499 
293 . . ... . .... 599 
120 NLQ 205 
182 . . ........ . .... 214 
192 ....... . ....... 348 
93 . . ........... CALL 

C.ITOH 
1550 SP+ ........ CALL 
01040 .. CALL 
Prowriler Jr ....... CALL 
Prowriter 8510 SP+ CALL 

SILVER REED 
EXP 420P ........ _ . 209 
EXP 600P .......... 489 
EXPo 800P .......... 649 
EXP 770 . .. 740 

PPI 
C-S4 ... 49 

DISK NOTCHERS . . S7.9S!! 

3.5 DISKETTES 
3M 

TYMAC 
Connection(C-64) ... 49 

ICD 
PA:Connection ... CALL 

ATARI 

ssoo osoo 

ssoo 
OSDO 

MAX ELL 

VERBATIM 
SSOO . 
Osoo 

5500 
OSOO 

SKC 

NX-10 . . . CALL 

STAR MICRONICS 
LV 12-10 (New) .... CALL 
NL-IO ............ CALL 
NX-l0 .. . ... CALL 
N8-15 .. . CALL 
S8-15 ... . . CALL 
SG-15 ... ... . . 367 
SO·10 . ..... . 319 
SO-IS ....... . 438 
SA-IO .... . 469 
SA-IS .... . 578 
58-10 ............. 589 

DIABLO 
025 .............. 549 
P-32 CO 1 ...•...... 699 
635 .............. 1029 
P-38 . _...... 1749 
0-80 1 F ........... 2395 

IBM-PC 
BRODERBUND 

(IBM) 
8ank st. writer .. .. 48.95 
Print shop ........ 34.95 
Graphics lib 1 • .. . 22.95 
Graph ics lib 2 . .. . 22.95 
AnCient Art of War . 22.95 
Karateka . . . . . .. . 22.95 
Toyshop . . . . . .. .. 39.95 
Print shop paper ... 12.95 

SUBLOGIC 
(IBM) 

Jet Simulator . . ... 34.95 
ScenerY disks .. EA. 14.95 
Sel 1-6 . . . . .. . ... 69.95 
S.D. Japan ........ 14.95 
S.D. San Fran ..... 14.95 
S.D. Wash. D.C .... 14.95 
S.D. New York City . 14.95 

QUADRAM 
Gold Quadboard . . .. 399 
Silver Quadboard .... 229 
Quadboard . . .. 199 

ACTIVISION 
(IBM) 

Borrowed Time . _ .. 24 .75 
Tass Times .. _ ... 24 .75 
Shanghai ....... 24.75 
Mindsnadows .... 24.75 
Music sludio ...... 29.95 
Alter Ego ......... 29.95 
Alter Egg M ....... 29.55 
Pebble"Beach gol' .. 29.95 

IN PA 717· 494·1030 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 717·494·1670 

or send to 

fIlid f!Ji._ fPoIie¥ 
In·stock items shipped within 24 hrs of order. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free snip
ping onr.epaid cash orders with in the continental U$. Volume discounts avallaole. 
PA resl ents add sales ta)( . APO. FPO and InternatIonal OJ'd&fS &dd 55.00 plus 3 0g 
lor priority mail. AdV8l1ls&d prices show 4% discount lor cash. add 4% lor Master CRrd 
and VISA. Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance belore shipping. We cannOI 
guarantee compatibillty. We only ship laclOf)' Iresh merchandise. Ask about UPS Blue 

Lyeo Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

and label shipping. AU merchandise C8rned under manufacturer's walfanty. Relurn 
I applicable. Return authorization requir&d. An Ilems subject to Ch~nge without 



player/missile needs to be moved

or changed, this string is modified

with BASIC string commands.

Lines 1650-1700 read various bike

images into separate strings, which

are later made part of P0$. Since the

ramp images don't change, they are

read directly into memory.

When the bike enters or exits

the garage and tunnels, it goes in

front of the blue opening, but be

hind the yellow or green walls.

Similarly, the bike jumps through

the hoop by going in front of the

red portion, but behind the green.

Line 1710 prepares for these three-

dimensional graphic effects by put

ting a special value in the priority

register (location 623).

Although the bike travels

right, left, and then right again, the

program itself doesn't follow that

flow. The code that performs the

actual jump is located near the be

ginning of the program. Since lines

with low line numbers run faster,

this insures that the speed-critical

portions of the program work as

quickly as possible.

Commodore 64 Version
A joystick is required to play the 64

version of Biker Dave (Program 2),

which includes a flaming hoop

midway through the course. Plug

the joystick into port 2 before you

run the program. To accelerate the

bike, hold down the joystick but

ton. There is no rookie level in this

version; the game ends when you

crash your last bike or succeed in

jumping nine cars at once.

IBM PC/PCjr Version
The IBM PC/PCjr version of Biker

Dave (Program 3) requires cartridge

BASIC for the PCjr, or BASICA and

a color/graphics card for the PC.

Press the space bar to accelerate the

motorcycle. One skill level is pro

vided; the game ends when you

succeed in jumping nine cars at a

time or run out of bikes.

Amiga Version

In this version of Biker Dave (Pro

gram 4) the left mouse button con

trols your speed. (Avoid the right

button; pressing it may crash the

program.) The game has no rookie

level; it ends when you manage to

jump nine cars at once or crash your

last bike. You may wish to adjust

"Biker Dave" for Atari 400, 800, XL,

and XE computers lets you vicariously

experience the thrills of motorcycle

acrobatics.

the speed at which the left button

responds by using the Preferences

tool from the Workbench.

For Instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTE I's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of COMPUTEi.

Program 1: Biker Dave For

Atari 400, 800, XL, And XE

ffi 40

LD 50

K 60

LD 70

DF 80

FL 8 9

EF 90

HD 100

LP 1 10

OH 1 20

BOSl'B

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

1410

1940

3100

2B20

BIKE LEFT (PR

GOTO 590

REM JUMP

O DNLY)

P0S (68,80)-BLS

P0*(118,128)=LEFTS

1 = 1-I NT(SP/50) -1: IF I

<117+CARS*4 THEN 170

POKE 53248,I

(IE 130 SOUND 0, 45-SP/10, 2,8

BB140 SP=SP+5*(STRIG(0)=0):

POSITION 19+(SP<100)+

(SP<10),12:? SP;

HP 150 FOR J=l TO 250-5P«SP:

NEXT J

SC 160 GOTO 1 10

JQ170 P0t (118, 130)=JUMPLS:P

DKE 53278,0

HI1B0 V= ( (SP/10 + 30) *VV) *< (S

P/10+ 30) *VV> : Y=-0

NN 190 FDR 1=25 TO 1000 STEP

INT(SP/50)+1

P6 200 Yl» (-I+(16*I»I/V) ) : IF

Y1>0 THEN 260

NJ 210 P0S(Y+11B,Y+130)=BLS

JA220 P0S(Y1+118,Y1+130)=JU

MPLS:Y=Y1

BJ 2 30 TRAP 890: POKE 53248, <

143+CARS*4)-I

A6240 IF PEEK(53252) >10 THE

N FLAG=1:BOTO 890

BP 250 NEXT I

KJ 260 IF ( 143 +CARS*4) -KS5

THEN FLAG=1:GOTO B90

KC 270 P0S(20,250)=BLS

DO 280 I=(143+CARS*4)-I:G0T0

820

HK 290 P0S ( 1 18, 12B)=LEFT*

EE 300 I = I-INT (SP/50) -1 :POKE

53248,I

HP 310 FOR K=l TO 250-SPJSP:

NEXT K

BO 320 NEXT J

JH 330 BOTD 1070

Fl 339 REM JUMP BIKE RI8HT

NH 340 PBS (1 IB, 12B)-BL»

HP 350 P0* ( 1B2, 192)-RIGHTS

HJ 360 I-I+INT(SP/50)+1:IF I

>163-CARSi8 THEN 420

EE 370 POKE 5324B, I

AL 380 SOUND 0,45-SP/10,2,8

SI 390 SP=SP+5* (STRIG(0)"0) :

POSITION 19+(SP<100)+

(SP<10),12:7 SPj

UN 400 FOR J = l TO 250-SP1SP:

NEXT J

6H 410 GOTO 360

H? 4 20 P0* ( IB2, 194) -JUMPR*

«6 430 V=<(SP/10+30)tVV)*(<S

P/10+30)*VV):Y-0

NL 440 FDR 1=25 TD 1000 STEP

INT(SP/50)+1

PM4 50 Y1=(-I+(16*I*I/V)):IF

Yl >0 THEN 520

OL 460 P0*(Y+182,Y+194)=BLS

K]470 P0*(Y1+1B2,Yl+194)-JU

MPRS:Y=Y1

DA 480 POKE 53278,0

HD 490 TRAP B90:POKE 5324B,I

+142-CARS*B

W, 500 IF PEEK<53252)>1 THEN

890

BO 510 NEXT I

J6520 IF I + 142-CARS*8>195 T

HEN 890

KB 530 P0* (20,250)°BLS

NA 54 0 P0* (182, 192) -RIGHT*

OK 550 FOR J = I + 142-CARS*B TD

220:PDKE 5324B.J

HG 560 FDR K=l TD 250-SP»SP:

NEXT K

CF570 NEXT J

JO 580 BOTO 1070

Fr, 589 REM MOVE BIKE RIGHT

OJ590 FOR 1 = 1 TD 5:P0SITIDN

12,8:? "G E T

(3 SPACES>R E A D Y";

:FOR J-l TO 50:NEXT J

:PDSITIDN 12,B:? "

{17 SPACES}";

6E 600 FOR J=l TO 50:NEXT Js

NEXT I :FOR 1 = 1 TO 50:

NEXT 1

BP610 POKE 77, 0: P0» ( 180, 192

) =BL*

6P620 POKE 53248, 67:P0S<70,

80)"RIGHTS

HJ 630 SP=-5: STP-1 : 1=6 6

LH640 I = I + INT (SP/50) +1 : IF I

>192 THEN GOTO 90+(PR

O-0)*720

EF 650 POKE 5324B, I

fin 660 SOUND 0,45-SP/10,2,8

BJ 670 SP-SP + 5* (STRIG(0)-0) :

POSITION 19+(SP<100)+

(SP<10),12:? SP;

HH 6S0 FOR J-l TO 250-SPtSP:

NEXT J

KN 690 IF SP>SP1 THEN 740

KE 700 IF SP>SP2 THEN 720

EL 710 GOTO 640

HP 7 20 P0S(6B,B0)-JUMPR*

GN 730 GOTO 640

HF 74 0 P0S (6S, B0)=BLS: SOUND

0,10,4,8

(10 750 FDR K=I TO 192:P0KE 7

04, K

EJ 760 POKE 5324B, K

HH 770 IF RND<0>>0.5 THEN P0

* (72, 78)=RIGHT*:GaT0

790

IH 780 P0S (72, 78) =JUMPRS

CK 790 NEXT K

ID 800 POSITION 19,12:? "000

11 ; : TRIES-TRIES+1 : GOTO

980

flC 809 REM MOVE BIKE LEFT
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player/ missile needs to be moved 
or changed, this string is modified 
with BASIC string commands. 
Lines 1650-1700 read various bike 
images into separate strings, which 
are later made part of PO$. Since the 
ramp images don't change, they are 
read directly into memory. 

When the bike enters or exits 
the garage and tunnels, it goes in 
front of the blue opening, but be
hind the yellow or green walls. 
Similarly, the bike jumps through 
the hoop by going in front of the 
red portion, but behind the green. 
Une 1710 prepares for these three
dimensional graphic effects by put
ting a ·special value in the priority 
register (location 623). 

Although the bike travels 
right, left, and then right again, the 
program itself doesn't follow that 
flow. The code that performs the 
actual jump is located near the be
ginning of the program. Since lines 
with low line numbers run faster, 
this insures that the speed-critical 
portions of the program work as 
quickly as possible. 

Commodore 64 Version 
A joystick is required to play the 64 
version of Biker Dave (Program 2), 
which includes a flaming hoop 
midway through the course. Plug 
the joystick into port 2 before you 
run the program. To accelerate the 
bike, hold down the joystick but
ton. There is no rookie level in this 
version; the game ends when you 
crash your last bike or succeed in 
jumping nine cars at once. 

IBM PC/PCjr Version 
The IBM PC/PCjr version of Biker 
Dave (Program 3) requires cartridge 
BASIC for the PCjr, or BASICA and 
a color/graphics card for the Pc. 
Press the space bar to accelerate the 
motorcycle. One skill level is pro
vided; the game ends when you 
succeed in jumping nine cars at a 
time or run out of bikes. 

Amigo Version 
In this version of Biker Dave (Pro
gram 4) the left mouse button con
trols your speed. (Avoid the right 
button; pressing it may crash the 
program.) The game has no rookie 
level; it ends when you manage to 
jump nine cars at once or crash your 
last bike . You may wish to adjust 
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"Biker Dave" for Atari 400, 800, XL, 
a"d XE computers lets you vicariollsly 
experience the thrills of motorcycle 
acrobatics. 

the speed at which the left button 
responds by using the Preferences 
tool from the Workbench. 

For Instructions on entering these listings, 
p lease refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In this !$sue of COMPUTE!. 

Program 1: Biker Dave For 
Alarl 400, 800, XL, And XE 

1:1: 4121 GOSlIB 141121 
U:5121 Bosue 1940 
n: 6121 Gosue 31121(11 
lD 7121 Bosue 282121 
CP 80 BOTa :590 
FlB9 REM JUMP BIKE LEFT (P R 

a ONLY ) 
EP 9121 pes (68.8121) -BL S 
HD 100 pet (11 8,128) -LEFT. 
lP lie I=I-INT <SP/50} -1: IF 

< 117+CARS'4 THEN 17121 
ON 120 POKE 53248, I 
AE 130 SOUND e,45-SP/10,2,e 
BB 140 SPoSP+:5'(STRIG(0)-0): 

POSITION 19+(SP( lel2l)+ 
(SP ( Ie) t 12 :? SP; 

~ 150 FOR J-1 TO 2~I2I-SPtSP: 

NEXT J 
6C 160 130TO 11121 
JO 179 P"SCI18,13121)=JUMPLS:P 

OKE 53278,121 
11118121 V""-(CSP/U'+30)tVV)t(CS 

P/1121+39)tVV):Y-0 
~19121 FOR 1-25 TO 1121121121 STEP 

INTCSP / S£I)+l 
P620121 Yl-(-I+(16tltI/V»: IF 

Yl > £1 THEN 260 
NJ 21121 P"S(Y+118,Y+13f2fJ - BlS 
JA 22£1 PI2IS(Yl+118,Yl+13£1)-JU 

MPlS:Y-Y l 
BJ 23121 TRAP 89121: PO K E 53248, ( 

143+CARSt4)-1 
A62 40 IF PEEK(53252) > 10 THE 

N FLAGzl:GOTO 89121 
8P250 NEXT I 
KJ 260 IF (143+CARSt4)-I ( 55 

THEN FlAG - l:GOTO 890 
~C 27£1 PI2IS (2£1, 250) - BlS 
DG 280 1 - ( 143+CARS'4) - I: GOTO 

82e 
KH 29£1 P0S ( 118, 128) -LEFTS 
EE31210 I-I-INT(SP/512J)-1:POK E 

53248,1 
lUI 310 FOR K-l TO 25121-SPtSP: 

NEXT K 
BO 320 NEXT J 
JH 330 GOTO 10712' 
Fl33 9 REM JUMP BIKE RIGHT 

1U1340 P0_ C 118,128) -BlS 
lIP 350 pes (182,192) -RIGHTS 
ItJ 360 I-I+INTCSP /50) +I: IF 

> 163-CARSt8 THEN 42121 
EE 370 POKE 53248, I 

AL 380 SOUND 0, 45-SP / 10, 2, 8 
81390SP-SP+5'(STRIG(0)-0): 

POSITION 19+(SP(100)+ 
(SP ( 10',12:? SP; 

liN 40e FOR J - l TO 25121-SPtSP: 
NEXT J 

IiH 410 GOTO 36121 
HP 420 pes ( 182,194) - JUMPRs 
tlIi 430 V- «SP/le+30) tVV) t «5 

P / 10+30 }'VV):Y-0 
Id 440 FOR 1""25 TO 11211210 STEP 

INTCSP/50)+1 
PII4se Yl-(-!+(16tltI/V»: IF 

Y 1 HI THEN 52121 
OL 460 P"'S (Y+182, Y+194) -BLS 
r. 147£1 pes (Yl+182, Yl+194)-JU 

MPRt:Y - Yl 

Of! 480 POKE 53278,0 
ND 49121 TRAP S90:POKE 53248,1 

+142-CARStS 
NY. 51210 IF PEEK (53252) > 1 THEN 

8ge 
SOS10 NEXT I 
J6 520 IF 1+142-CARSt8 > 195 T 

HEN B9£1 
tB530 P0SC2I21,250)-BLt 
IIA540 P0SCIB2,192)-RIGHTS 
~ S5I2J FOR J-I+142-CARSI8 TO 

220:POKE 53248,J 
11656" FOR K-l TO 250-SPtSP: 

NEXT K 
CF 570 NEXT J 
JD 580 GOTO 1070 
Fl589 REM MOVE BIKE RIGHT 
DJ S90 FOR 1=1 TO S:POSITION 

12,8:? "G E T 
<3 SPACES}R E A 0 Y"; 
:FOR J -l TO 50:NEXT J 
:POSITION 12,8:? " 
(17 SPACES} "; 

6E6"0 FOR J-l TO SI2I :NEXT J: 
NEXT I:FOR 1-1 TO 50: 
NEXT 1 

AP61" PO K E 77,0:P0S(180,192 
) - BLS 

~ 620 POKE 53248,67:P0S(70, 
80)-RIGHTS 

HJ 630 SP-5 : STP-l: 1-66 
lll640 1-1+INT(SP /512J )+I:IF I 

> 192 THEN GOTO 90+(PR 

EF 650 POKE 53248, I 
~66" SOUND 0,45-SP/10,2,B 
8J 670SP - SP+5.CSTRIGC£I)-0,: 

POSITION 19+CSP( 100)+ 
(SP(UJl,12:? SP; 

NH 680 FOR J - l TO 250-SPtSP: 
NEXT J 

til 69" IF SP > SP 1 THEN 740 
KE 700 IF SP > SP2 THEN 720 
!iL 710 GOTO 640 
~720 P0SC6S,S0)-JUMPRS 
6N 730 GOTO 640 
1IF740 P0t(6B,BI2I) - BlS:SOUND 

0,19,4,8 
AD7 50 FOR K-I TO 192:POKE 7 

1214,K 
EJ 760 POKE :53248. K 
HN770 IF RNO(I2I»0.5 THEN PI2I 

.(72,78)-RIGHTS:GOTO 
7ge 

IH78121 PI2ISC72.78) - JUMPRS 
CK 79121 NEXT K 
111 800 POSITION 19,12:? "111121121 

";:TR IES-TRI ES+l:GOTO 
98e 

AC 81119 REM MOVE 8 I K E LEFT 



"We speak your language"
Make your BASIC programs

Convert them to high-speed

machine language

Let your '64 speak Pascal

BASIC Compiler

Complete BASIC compiler

and development package.

Speed up your programs 5k

lo 35x. Compile to machine

code, compact p-code or

both. '128 version: 40 or 80

col. monitor output and

FAST-mode operation. '128

version includes extensive

80-page programed guidB.

A great package thai no

software library should be

without. C-128 $59.95

C-64 539.95

Super Pascal Compiler

Not just a compiler, but a

complete system lor develop

ing applications in Pascal-

with graphics. Extensive

editor with search, replace,

renumber, etc. Standard J S

W compiler that generates

machine code. High-speed

disk access. 48K RAM is

available, tf you want to learn

Pascal or to develop software

using the best tools avail-

able-Supar Pascal is your

first choice. C-64 $59.95

Language

Learn the the language of

the 80's and beyond

onyourC-128andC-64

Super C Compiler

For school or software

development. Learn the C

language on the '64 or '128.

Compiles into fast machine

code. Added '128 features;

CP/M-like operating system;

60K RAM disk. Combine M/L

& C using CALL; 51K avail

able for object coda; Fast

loading; Two standard I/O

librarys plus math & graphic

libraries. C-128 $59.95

C-64 $59.95

Complete with Editor,

Qterpreler and Debugs

COBOL

Now you can learn COBOL,

Ihe mosl widely used

commercial programming

language, on your 128 or 64.

COBOL Compiler package

comes complete with syntax-

checking editor, interpreter

and symbolic debugging

aids. New '128 version works

with 40/80 column monitors

and is quicker than the "64

version. C-128 559.95

C-64 $39.95

... and work hard for you, too!
Use your'128 to communicate

with the outside world

SpeedTerm 128

Sp*edt*rm-128

Let your C-128 communicate

with the outside world. Obtain

information from various

computer networks. Flexible,

command driven terminal

software package. Supports

most modems for the C-128.

Xmodem and Punter file

transler protocol. VT52/100

terminal emulation with cur

sor keys, large 45K capture

buffer & user definable func

tion keys. C-128 $39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management for the individual or professional
investor. Manage portfolios, get up-to-the-minute quotes & news,
and perform selected analysis. Enter quotes manually or through
Warner. C-128 $59.95 C-64 $39.95

Technical Analysis System
Sophisticated charting and analysis system for serious investors.
Chart and analyze the history of a stock. Pinpoint trends and patterns

to predict a stock's future. Enter data via keyboard or online financial
services. C-128 $59.95 C-64 $59.95

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or

order directly using your MC, Visa or Amex card.

Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign orders

add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your

free catalog-also contains information on our

C-64 books and software. Dealers inquires

welcome—over 1400 dealers nationwide.

Cadpak

Easy-to-use interactive draw

ing package for accurate

graphic designs. Dimension

ing features to create exact

scaled output to all major

dot-matrix printers. Input via

keyboard or lightpen. Two

graphic screens tor COPYing

from onB to the other. DRAW,

BOX. ARC, ELLIPSE, etc.

available. Define your own

library of symbols/objects-

store up to 104 separate

Objects. C-128 $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Chartpak

Easily create professional high-quality charts and graphs without
programming. Immediately change the scaling, labeling, axis, bar

filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data from CalcResult and

MultiPlan. C-128 $39.95 C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert system' for the C-128 and C-64. While
ordinary data bases are good for reproducing facts, XPER can derive

knowledge from a mountain of facts and help you make expert
decisions. Large capacity. C-64 $59.95

CommodWB 64* aid CommodorB 12aTU w* (■»0»m«iKs ol Con mtut™« ElKfonics Ud.

Abacus
P.O. Box 7219 Dept.CB Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Phone616-241-5510 -Telex709-101 -Fax616-241-5510

'We speak your language" 
Make your BASIC programs 

ZOl-. . ~ . 

Convert them to high-speed 
machine language 

BASIC Compiler 
Complete BASIC compiler 
and development package. 
Speed up your programs 5x 
to 35x. Compile to machine 
code, compact p-code or 
both . "28 version: 40 or 80 
col. monilor output and 
FAST -mode operation. '128 
vers ion includes extensive 
80-page program er's guIde. 
A great packag e that no 
software library should be 
wilhout. C-12a $59.95 

C-U $39.95 

Super Pascal Compll.r 
Not just 8 compiler. but a 
complete system for develop
ing applications In Pascal
with graph ics . Extensive 
editor with search, replace, 
renumber, etc. Standard J & 
W compiler thai generales 
mach ine code. High-speed 
disk access , 48K RAM is 
available. " you want to learn 
Pascal or Ie develop software 
using the best tools avail· 

Let your '64 speak Pascal ablo-Sup" P .... , ;, your 
'"-_____________ .. firsldloice. C-64 S59 .95 

I-G--:==---------=::;j't~~superc Complier 
For school or software 
developmenl. learn the C 

Language language on the '64 or " 28. 
Com,, 'a, ;010 Is .. machlna 
code. Added "28 features : 
CP/M·like operating sysIem; 
60K RAM disk. Combine MIl 

Leam the the language of & C us;ng CALL; 51 K avail-

the 80's and beyond abla for obja" coda ; Fa" 
load ing; Two standard VO 
li brarys plus math & graphic 

on your C-128 and C-64 Ubrades. c-". $59.9' 
C-64 $59 .95 

COBOL 
Now you can learn COBOl, 
the most wIdely used 
com mercial programming 
language, on yoor 128 or 64. 
COBOL Compiler package 
comes complete with syntax
checking ed itor, interpreter 
and symbolic debugg ing 
aids. New '128 vef5ion works 
with 40180 column monitors 
and is quicker than the '64 
version. C-128 $59 .95 

C-64 $39.95 

... and work hard for you, too! 
Use y?ur '128 to ~mmunicat8 SpHdt_rm-128 . EasY-lo-US~::Ctiv9 draw-

with the outSide world ~t your C-l ,28 commumca~8 lng package for accurate 
~Ith the outside workf. ~taln graphic designs. Dimension-
Information from VSrI,OUS lng fealures to craats axact 
com puter ne"!orks. Flexl,bls, scaled output 10 all major 
command driven tarmlnal dol 'matrix printers. Inpu t via 
software package. Supports keyboard or lightpen. Two 
most modems lor the C-128. graphic screens br COPYing 
Xmodem and P!Jnte r file from one to the other. DRAW, 
Iran~rer PlOlOC?1. V~521100 BOX, ARC, elLIPSE, etc. 
lemllnaJ emulatIOn WIth cur- available. Define your own 
sor keys, large 45K capture library 01 symbols/objects-

SpeedTerm 128 buffer & user definable runc- store up to 104 separate 
tion kays. C-128 $39 .85 objects. C-128 $59.95 

c -u $39.95 

Personal Portfolio Manager 
Complete portfolio management for the individual or professional 
investor. Manage portfolios, get up-to-the-minute quotes & news, 
and perform selected analysis. Enter quotes manually or through 
Warner. C-128 $59.95 C-S4 $39.95 

Technical Analysis System 
Sophisticated charting and analysIs system for serious investors. 
Chart and analyze the history of a stock. Pinpoint trends and pattems 
10 predict a stock's future. Enter data via keyboard or online financial 
services. C-128 $59 .95 C-S4 $59.95 

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or 
order directly using your MC. Visa or Amex card. 
Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign orders 
add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your 
free catalog -also contains information on our 
C-64 books and software. Dealers inquires 
welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide. 

Chartpak 
Easily create professional high-quality charts and graphs without 
programming. Immediately change the scaling. labeling, axis. bar 
filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data from Calc Result and 
MultiPlan. C-128 $39.95 C-S4 $39.95 

Xper 
XPER is the first -expert system- for the C-128 and C-64. While 
ordinary data bases are good for reproducing facts, XPER can derive 
knowledge from a mountain of facts and help you make expert 
decisions. Large capacity. C-64 $59.95 

AbacuslmHUHI 
P.O. Box 7219 Dept.CB Grand Rapids, MI49510 

Phone 616-241-5510 • Telex 709-101· Fax 616-241-5510 



IBM

APPLE
::v!.'::c=e

COf/MODOSE

APPLE SOFTWARE

APPLE SOFTWARE

*SC II Eipress

Balance of Power

Baity Hoo

Bank Sireel Wriler

Breakers
Cefliiicale Maker

Crossstalk

dBase 111 -
Dollars & Sense

Easy

Einstein Writer

Electric Disk
Family Roots

Fontrli 2.5

Fnlpks 1 thru 13 u

Framework I!

Fully Powered PC

Gamecard III

Otto
Graphics Expander

Hacker

Hacker II

M
Knowiedgeman 2.D

Lotus

Mngng Vr Money
Micro Cookbook

Microsoft Word
Norton Utilities

Option Board

PFS: Access

PFS: Files
PFS: Graph

PFS: Plan

PFS; Prool
PFS: Repon

PFS: Write
Pnnt Shop

Print Shop Cmpn.
Pnnt Shop Gr. -"1

Print Shop Refill

R:Base 5000

Reflex

Report Card

Samma -
Sidekick protected

Sidekick not protected

Sideways Ver. --3

Speedkey

Spy Hunter

SuperCalc 3

Superkey

Symphony

Think Tank

Time Is Money
Traveling Sidekick

Turbo Database Tlbx
Turbo Lighting

Turbo Pascal 3.0

Turbo Pascal 8037

Turbo Prolog

Turbo Tutor
Ultima III

Visable 8068

Volkswnter Dlx -'3

Web. Spell Checker

Will Writer

Winter Games

Wizardry

Word Perfect

Wordstar

IBM

132.9i

34.95

27.95

46.50

30,95

41.95

94.95

419.95

104.95

97.50

69.95

214.95

149.95

8(95
. 13.00

419,95

24.93
39.95

23.69

27.95

20.95

26.95

31.75
319.95

CALL

104.95

22.00

239.95

55.95

73.95

59.95

82.50

82.50
82.50

59.95

S2.5Q
82.50

33.95

32.96

22.95

12.25

333.95

B9.95

32.95

369.95

29.00

44.00

42.00

104.95

25.00

239.95

35.50

CALL

99.95

69.95

36.95
38.95

54.50

36.25

55.00

69.95

19.00

34.95

35.95

141.00

41.95

27.95

21.45

36.00

219.95

214,95

Adv. Construction

Algeblaster

Alpha Plot
ASC II Express

Aulo Works

Bag of Tricks 2

Bank Street Filer

Sank Sireel Mailer
Bank Sireel Writer

Bank Sireel Speller

Bard's Tale

Beagle Bag

Beagle Basic

Beagle Graphics

Beneath Apple DOS

BigU

Bookends
Sop & Wrestle

Breakers
Capiain Goodnight

Carmen San die go

Certificate Maker

Charfn Graph Tlfi<

Classmates
Computer Quarterback

Complete Graphics
Crypt ol Medea

Database ToolMi

Dazzfe Draw
D-Code

DiskOuick

Dollars i. Sense

DOS Boss

Double-Take

Eidolon

Essential Data Dup
Extra K

Fan t avis ion

Fat Cat

Flex Type

Fontrii 1.5

Fnlpks 1 thru 13 ea

Foni Works

Forecast

Frame-Up

Gato

Gl Joe
Graphics Department

Graphics Expander

Graphic Magician

Graptiworks

GPLE

Handler Package

Impossible Mission
I.O. Silver

Jeeves

Karateka

Knight of Diamonds

Kids on Keys

Kid Writer

King's Quest 1 or II

Koronis Rift
Legacy of Llyigamyn

List Handler

Locksmith

Mngng Yr Money

Megaworks

Merlin

Merlin Pro
Merlin Combo

Micro Cookbook

Millionaire

Mlnlpix

30.50

27.00

24J9

72.50

27.95

29.00

38 95

38.95

3G.95
38.95

27.50

14.95

17.95

29.95

13.95
16.95

64.95

20.95

30.95
19.95

22.45

32.95

23,95

34.95

27.95

27 95

21.95
23.95

33.95

19.95

14.95

66.50

11.95

17.95

23.50

41.95

19.96
26.95

17.95

14.95

53.25

, 13.00

34.95

35.00

14.95

20,45

19.95

64.95
21.95

26.95

57.95

24.95

69.95

23.50

14,95

29,95

19.45

19.50

17.95

18.89

28.00

23.49

22,50

39,95

56.95

101.95

64.95

33.69
54.95

63.95

21.45

22.SC

14,65

Uoetxus

UouseWrile
Munch-A-Bug

NATO Commander

PFS: Plan
PFS: Write

PFS: File
PFS: Graph

PFS: Workmates

Piece ol Cake Math
Pinpoint

Prince

Print ographer

Prt. Sh. (Color Prlr.)
PrlShpGr. =1.2. or 3

Print Shop Comp.
Prooyter

Promo DOS

Prof, tour golf
Power Print

Quicken

Report Card
Rescue on Fractals

Reportworks

Rescue Raiders

Science tool kit

Sensible Grammar

Sensible Speller

Shape Mechanic

Sideways

Silicon Salad

Skyfoi

Spellworks

Spitfire Simulator

Spy Hunter

Sticky Bear ABC

Car Builder

Math

Numbers

Reading

Spel Igrabber

Toivnbuilder

Typing

Summer Games 1 or II

SuperCalc 3A

Terrapin Logo

Think Tank

Thlnkworks

Time is Money

Tip Disk '1

Toy Shop

Transylvania

Trinity

Triple-Dump

Turbo Database Ttbx

Turbo Pascal 3.0

Turbo Tutor

Typel

Ultima III

Ultima IV

Understanding HE

Universal file conv

Utility City

Video Toolboi

Visable 6502

Wilderness

Winter Games

Wizardry

Wizards Toolbox

Wizprinl

Word Handler

Word Perfect

World's Grist Ftball

Write Choice

34.9)

94.95

23.95

19.45

69.95

69.95

69.95

69.95

174.95
15.95

39.95

43.95
23.95

26.69

13.95

21.95

17,95

14.95

25.89

24.95

51.95

32.95

23 50

64.95

24.95

39.95

52.95

64.95

20.00

29.95

12.E9

24.25

29.95

24.75

26 CO

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23.75

23,75

22.45

109.95

54.50

88.69

64.95

57.45

12.00

39.95

11.95

27.95

18,95

27.95

34.95

20.50

29.95

33.25

33.25

17.95

24.95

15.25

23.95

31.75

38.95

21.45

26.50

23.95

14.25

39.95

125,95

22.45

26.15

SILICON EXPRESS
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213

1-614-868-6868

Aerojet

Air Rescue I
Bards Tale

Ball blazer

Back to Basics

Bank Street Storybook
Bank Street Speller

Bank Sireel Writer

Basic Toolkit

Blazing Paddles

Brrwed Time 6JH28

Color Me

Cnldwn to Shldwn

Fast Tracks

Gertrude's Secrets

GtJoe

Graphics Magician
Grappler CD

Grt Amer Road Race

Hacker

Jet 64J128

Jet Combai Simulator

Karaieka
Kennedy Approach

Kola Pad
Kung Fu

Little Comp. People

Mail Order Monsters

Merlin

Mig Alley Ace
Muiuplan 64it2S

Music Shop
Nato Commander

Paper Clip

PFS: File

Print Shop

Print Shop Comp.

Pr. ShopGr. 1.2,or3

Rescue on Fractals

Scrabble 64/126

Sideways

Silent Service

Spilfire Ace

Spreadsheet

Spy vs. Spy

Sticky Bear ABC

Numbers

Opposites

Shapes

Summer Games 1 or II

Temple of Apshai Tril.

Winter Games

Worlds Grist Bsball

World's Grtst Flball

24.95

24.95

27.50

23.49

134.95

27.95

34.95

34.95

29.95

24.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

2D.95

19.95

27.95

79.95

20.95

20.95

27.95

20.95

19.45

24.95

54.95

20.95

24.95

24.95

34.95

24.95

43.95

31.95

19.75

41.95

34.95

29.95

21.95

13.95

23.50

27.95

20.95

19.95

20.95

34.95

20.95

20,95

20.95

20.95

20.95

22.45

22.45

21.4S

19.45

22.45

Clip Art (VoM)

Clip Art (Vol 2)

Copy II -

Crossword Magic

Crusade in Europe

Cut i Paste

Cutthroats

Deadline

Early Games

Easy as ABC's

Enchanter

Family Roote

Flight Sim II

Fraction Factory

F-15 Strike Eagle

Ghost Blisters

Hitchhiker's Guide

Infidel

Load Runner

Magic Spells

Mastertype

Malh Blaster

Micro Lg Baseball

Micro Lg. Manager

Micro Lg. Team

Mind Forever Voy.

Music Construction

Newsroom

One-On-One

Pi 1st op II

Planetlall
Print Shop Refill

Reader Rabbit

=5'3=-> 11

Sat (Hareon Brace)

Seastalker

Sorcerer

Solo Right
Speed Reader II

Spell It
Spy Hunter

Starcross

Suspect

Suspended

Temple ol Apshai Tri

Typing Tutor 111

Will Writer

Wistibringer

Witness

Word Attack

Word Spinner

World's Grist Bsball

Zorkl
Zork II or III

15.95

21.95

18.50

30.00

22.95

23.00

23.69

28.00

15.95

20.95

20.95

149.95

30.50

15,95

20.00

22,00

21.75

26.OD

19.45

20.75

23.25

26.95

22.5D

27.95

13.95

30.95

24.75
30.50

24.00

23.50

22 00

12.25
22.75

27.20

45.00

22.00

26.00

19.95

36.95

26,95

26.00

28.00

26.00

2B.00

22.45

2B.50

28.45

27.95

22.00

26.95

20.50

19.95

21.75

24.75

HARDWARE

CompuServe Starter 21.95

Datacase 7.95
Disk Notcher 4.95

Flip-n-File 10.95

Lemon 31.95
Lime 48.95

APPLE HARDWARE

50 Col. 64K Card (HE)

Apple Cat 11

Disk Drive Hi Tech

Gibson Light Pen
Grappler Buffered

Grappler -

Grappler (serial)

Grappler C

Hotlink

Kraft Joystick

Koala Pad -

Laser 128 Computer

Mach II Joystick

Mach III Joystick

Micromodem HE

Mockmgboard A or B
Mockingboard C

Mockingboard D

Mockingboard A-MAX

Mulliram CX 512K

Mulliram HE B0/64K

Paddiesticks
Parallel Printer Card

Prometheus 1200A
Print-It

Super Serial Card

System Saver Fan

Thunder Clock

Wildcard II

ZEE 80A Checkmate

Zoom HE

PRINTERS

Star LV121O

Star NX-ID

Star Powertype

Primer Stand

Okidata 1S2P

Okimate 20

Colored prntr ribbons

Color Paper Pack

49.95

134.95

119.95

148.00

114.95

69.95

69.95
69.95

44.95

25.95

70.45

394,95

26,20

32,20

139.95

65.95

116.00

126.«
39.95

209.00
124.00

26.50

44 95

254.95

123.50

84.95

59.95

102.95

74.95

54.95

109.00

199.95

269.95

344.95

16.95

229 95

209.95

CALL

12.9=

MONITORS

Magnavox Monitors CALL

Amdek Color 600 414.99
Samsung Color Mnlr 169.96

YOUR ORDER FORM

SILICON EXPRESS

5955 E. Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43213

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

CHARGE CARD Exp. Dale

QTY. DESCRIPTION

rnmpntPr Typp SHIPPING

Phnnfl Nn TOTAL

PRICE

No additional surctwge on Masiercam. Visa or Scnoal purchase coders Personal cnecks

allow 2 weeks Snipping cnarges are S3 TO minimum Ohio residenis sod 5';?°: slate sales

ta* P'ices subject to change wiltioul naice

IB" 
ASC 1/ EJprfU 132.95 
811M" 01 POW., JUS 
aaty Hoo 21,95 
er.k Stlltt Will., 46.50 
Bruhn 3US 
Ctttrllc.,. !.I . hr 41.95 
Cloml.,k 9'.95 
dBuelll- m .ss 
Dol lars & Sen" IG' .95 
Euy 97.50 
E.illlltin WrI\.r 6US 
Eltctric Disk 21'-95 
Fl:Tllty Roots \49.95 
Fontrll 2.5 81.95 
Fmpkll thru 13 n . 13.oo 
FUmework II 419.95 
Fully Powertd PC 21.95 
Gamec.tel III 39.95 
GalO 2U9 
GrJphlt1 EJpllldfl 27.95 
Hdtl' 20.95 
Had., a 26.95 
Jet 32.15 
Krowlldgem.n 2.0 3U.S5 
Lctlll CALL 
"'ngng YI l.Ion.y ICW.SS 
Miclo Cookbook 22.00 
Micro5011 WINd 239.95 
Norlon IJtlli tles 51.95 
Option Board 73.95 
PfS: Aceu. 5\1.95 
PfS: Flies 12.50 
PF$: Graph 12.50 
PFS: PI. " 82.50 
PF5: Prool S3.95 
PFS: Report 82.50 
PF$: Wflte 82.54) 
Print Shop 3US 
Print Sh09 Crnpn. 32.95 
Prin t Shop Gf. '1 22.95 
Print Shop Relill 12.25 
R:But 5000 m.ss 
Rtnu IUS 
RtpOft Card 32.95 
5ammJ - 35\1.95 
S I~ekJck plotKted a oo 
S l ~eklek not protected ~"oo 
Sldew.ys Vel . '3 42 .00 
Spetdkey 104095 
Spy Hunter 25.00 
SuperCIlc 3 2JU5 
Suptrkly 15.5(1 
Srmphony CALL 
Think link 99.95 
Time Is Monty 69.95 
Tr.vellng Sidekick J6.95 
Turbo OlllblSl Tlbl 38.95 
Turbo L!ghUng ~. 50 
Turbo Puc,l 3.0 36.25 
Turbo Puc,l 8087 55.00 
Turbo Prolog 69.95 
Turbo Tutor 19.00 
Ultlm. 1U JU5 
Visible 801a 35.95 
VolhwlIl.r 011 -J 141.00 
Web. sptn Checker 41.95 
Will Wilier 27.95 
Winter Gimes 21.45 
WizardrV 36.00 
Word Perltel 219.95 
Wortht. r 214095 

APPLE SOFTWARE 

Ae!Y. Cons\tuctr~n 
AIgtbllllfl 
Alpha Plot 
ASC I Exprm 
AIII~ Walks 
Bag 01 Tricks 2 
Blnk Sueet Fi ler 
Blnk SUftt Miler 
B.nk Slrut WnW 
Bank Slrut Speller 
Bard's T,le 
Bnglt BIg 
Btaglt BISIe 
Beagle Graphles 
Btnt.llh Apple OOS .,U 
Boound, 
BOfI '" Wrestle 
Sre •• n 
Capl.ln GGOdnighl 
Carmen Sandl'Qo 
Cerlrticlte M.hr 
ChIIt'n Graph lIbl 
Clusmatts 
~utff Ou.rterb.ck 
~!f1e Graphies 
Crypt 01 MHitI 
011"," TGOlbox 
Daule Or. w 
D-<od. 
OilkOulck 
Doll., '" Sense 
DOS Boss 
OoLtlle·Tue 
Eidolon 
Eutnll., Dati Dup 
Eltr. K 
F.nl.vllllon 
Fit CII 
Fin TVpe 

30.50 
27.00 
24.&9 
72.50 
27.95 
21.00 
38.95 
38.95 
38.95 
3895 
27.50 
IUS 
11.95 
29.95 
1395 
tS.95 
U95 
20.95 
30.95 
19.95 
22.45 
32.95 
23.95 
JU5 
2195 
27.95 
21.95 
23.95 
33.95 
19.95 
IUS 
I'"~ 
11.95 
tUS 
23.50 
J t.95 
19.95 
26.95 
t7.95 
t4.95 
53.25 Fonldll .5 

Fntpb l1t1ru 13 
Fonl Works 
FOlec1S1 
Fram .. Up 
GltO 

fl. 13,00 
3U5 
35.00 
tH5 
20.45 

GI", 
Graphics Oep.nment 
Gr.phlcs Elplndl! 
Graphic Ibglcl.n 
GrlphWOIU 
GPl.E 
Hancler PlCklge 
Impoulblt MIHIon 
1.0. Stine 

"" .. K.r.ekl 
Knight 01 Ol.rr.onds 
Kldl on Keys 
Kid Writer 
King', Ouest I or II 
KorOl'll, Rllt 
ltgq 01 Llylglmyn 
LI,t HanrJItr 
l otksmlth 
MnWlg VI Money 
MeglwOI'k, 
M.rlln 
Merlin Pro 
M.rlln Combo 
Mic ro Cooll;bl)Ok 
Millionilre 
Mlnipl. 

IUS 
64,95 
21.95 
26.95 
57.95 
2U5 
69.95 
23.50 
IU5 
29.95 
19.H 
19.50 
17.95 
18.89 
28.00 
23.A9 
22.50 
39,95 
56,95 

10\.95 
64,95 
33.69 
54.95 
63.95 
21.45 
22.50 
U.69 

APPlE sonWARE 

Moebius 3US 
loIou5eWl11e 94,95 
Mundl·A·Sug 2J.95 
HATO Commander 19.45 
PFS' Plan 69.9; 
PF$: Wnle 69.9i 
PFS: FHt 69.95 
PFS: Gllph 69,95 
PFS: Worlunllu 17US 
P,ece 01 Cake Mlth 15.95 
Prnpolnt 39.95 
Prince 48.95 
Prlnlographer 23.95 
PrI. Sh. (Color Pro .1 26.6i 
PI'I Si p Gr. " .2. 01' 3 tUS 
Print SIlofJ Comp. 21.95 
PriXIJ111 17.95 
Pronto DOS IU5 
Prol. tOUI got! 25.89 
Power Pnnt 24.95 
Quicken 51.95 
Report Card 32.95 
RUClJe on Fracta lU$ 23.50 
Repol'lworks 5U5 
Rescue Raiders 24,95 
Sd ence 1001 kit 3i 95 
Strl$ible GrllMllr 52.95 
Sef'llible Spel\tr 6' 95 
Shape MKh'nic 20.DCI 
Sld,ways 29.95 
Smcon Salae! t 2.69 
Skylol 24.25 
Silfllwarks 2U5 
Spitl ,,, Simulator 24.15 
Spy Hunter 25 00 
Sticky Bear ABC 23.15 

CII Sultder 23 15 
MMh 23.15 
NlI1Ibers 23.15 
Aflding 23.75 
Spe!lQr.bber 23.75 
Townburlder 23.75 
Typing 23.75 

Sum'ller G.mn I or II 22.45 
SuperC.I!c 3A 109.95 
Tell.pln Logo SJ 50 
Tllln'i: Tank 88.19 
Thln\wOl'U 6U5 
Time I, Money 57.45 
TIp Disk II 12.00 
Toy Shop 39,95 
Trarsylvanla 1 US 
Trinly 27.95 
Trip~Oump lU5 
Turbo o,l.bu. Tlbl 27.95 
Turbo PIKaI 3.0 3US 
Turbo TulOl 20.$(1 
Typt I 29.15 
UlliN !II 33.25 
Ultlna IV 33.25 
Underst.ndinQ liE 17.95 
Unlytrsa! lile cony 24.95 
Ulmty Cily 15.25 
Video Toolbol 23.15 
ViSIble 6502 31 .75 
Wilderness JUS 
Winttr Gimes 2U5 
Wit_dry 26,S0 
WllI/d 's Toolbox 23.95 
Wirplint 14.25 
Word Handler 39.95 
WOld Perlect 125.95 
World'l Grllt Flb.1I 22.H 
Write Choice 26.J5 

SILICON EXPRESS 
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213 

1-614-868-6868 

CompUSlrve Stll'ler 21 .95 
IB" DltlCln 7.95 

APPLE Disk Notthtl ~ . 95 

COMWOOORE FlijH10Fne 10.95 
CQMMODOflE """" J1.95 

Clip At! (Vol 11 15.95 l im. ~8.95 

Auoj.t 205 Clip AIl (Vol 21 21.95 
Alt Rescue' JUS Copy!l · la.50 APPLE HAROWARE 
Blld', h !e 27.50 Crossword MI91t 30.00 
BI1!blutl 23.49 Cfuwe In Europe 22,95 80 Col. ElK Card 01 E) 4U5 
Blck 10 Baslcs 134095 Cui & Putt 23.00 ~r&!fD~~ I~I Tech 

lU.95 
Blnk Sueet Storybook 27.95 Cutthroats 23.69 119.95 
Sink StrHt Spellel JUS Deadline 28.00 Gibson Utt Pen 148.00 
B.nk Strttt Writer JUS Early Glnu 15.95 Guppler ull ered tH.9S 
Bult Tool kit 29.95 Euy IS ABC', 20.95 Guppl., • 69.95 
Siazing Paddlel 2U5 Enchanttt 20.95 Gr. pplef (unll) 59.95 
BlTWed Tim. 6411 28 20.95 Family Aool. U9.S5 Guppler C 69.95 
ColOI' Me 20.95 Flight SIn II ]0.50 HatUn~ ::.95 
Cntdwn to Shtdwn 20.95 Friction FlCtory 15.95 

Krall Joystick 25.95 
Fut Trl(k$ 20.95 Kl»l. Pld • 1M5 
Gemude'$ Steflt, 20. 95 F·15 Stri te Eagle 20.00 luer 128 Computtl 39:.95 
G, .. IUS Ghosl Busters 22.00 Mach II Joystick 26.20 
Gr.phics Magician 21.95 Hltthhihr'$ Guide 21.75 MKh III Joystick 32.20 
Gr l ppler CO 19,95 Intidel 26.00 Mieromoclem liE 139,95 
GrI Amer Road Alt . 20.95 load Runntr 19.45 Mockingbrwd A or B 65.95 
Hltbl 10.95 Magit Spfils 20.75 MackingbWd C 11 6.00 
Jtt6U125 27.95 Ml5t.~e 23.25 Mocklngboard 0 126.:5 
J.t Comb.t Srmull101' 20.95 Mlth Bln ter 26.95 loIocklngboltd ... .wAX 31.95 
K.ratth tU5 Nrtro III BaSfbl1l 22.50 Mu!tlrllll CX 512K 209.00 
Kennedy Appi'olCh 24.95 '.helo 19 Manlgel 27.95 Mu!tirllllllE IO:UK 12:.00 
Kala Pad 54.95 Micro 19. Tum 13.95 Pilddlesticks 26.50 
Kung Fu 20.95 ~~ns~/~~~~:u~~ron 30.95 Pallliel Printer Card a .ss 
Uttle Comp. People 24.95 24.75 Plometheus 1200A 254.95 
Mall Order Monst tll 24.95 New5l00.n 30.50 Print·lt 123.50 
Meri n 3U5 One-()n.()ne 2£.00 Super Serial c.rd 8£.95 
Mig AIle, Ace 2A.95 Pils\ap II 23.50 System SlYer Fan 59095 
Mulbplln uml 4U5 Plan.tI.D 22.00 Thundtf Clock 102.95 
Music Shop 31.95 Print Shop R" iU 12.25 Witdcatd n 7'-95 
Nllo Commlnder t9.75 Reader Rlbbit 22.75 lEE BOA Checkmate 5U5 
Paper Clip '1.95 Sargon III 27.20 loom IlE 109.00 
PFS: File 34.95 Sat (HateOrl SlIcel 45.00 
Plin t Shop 29.95 Sustalker 22.00 
Print Shop Comp. 21.95 So./urer 26.00 PA INTEAS 
Pr. Shop GI. 1.2.or 3 13.95 Solo AiQht IUS 
Rescue on Fllc1lIJ, 23.50 Speed Ruder II lli,95 Stir lV1210 199.95 
SCfabhle 64" 28 27.95 spen It 25.i5 
SidtwlYS 2D.95 Spy Hunler 25.00 

Stll NX·IO 269.95 

$lltnt Service 11.95 SwcrO$I 28.00 Stll Powertype 3a.95 
Printtl Stlnd t6.95 Spl\!rre Ace 20.95 SU1ptCt 26.00 

Spreadsheet 34.95 Suspencl!d 28.00 Okidatl 182P 229.95 

Spy n . Spy 20.95 Ttmple or ApS~11 Tri 22.45 Oklmate 20 209.95 

Sticky Bear ABC 20,95 Typing Tutor III 28.50 Colered prntr ribbons CAll 

Numbers 20.95 Will Writer 28.45 Caler Piper Pack 12.95 

Oppos il" 20.95 Wishbringtr 27.95 
Shipes 20.95 Wilntll 22.00 

Summer Gamul or II 22,45 WC>rd AtIKk 26.95 MOhiTORS 
Ttmple 01 Aplhll Tr!!. 21.£5 Word Spinner 20.50 
Winter Glmel 21.45 World'l Grill Blbal 19,95 t.lI!1IIVOI "O(IitC>r1 CAll 
Wol1d's Grist BsblU t9.45 lork I 21 .75 Amdt~ Color 600 m .9S 
Wolld 's Grist Ftblll 22.45 Zork II or III 24.75 Simsung Color Mnll 169.96 

YOUR ORDER FORM 
SILICON EXPRESS 

5955 E. Main Street Columbus , Ohio 43213 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE _ _ _ ZIP ___ 

CHARGE CARD , E,p Date 

DTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Computer Type SHIPPING 

Phone No. TOTAL 

NO aQ~·I.onll S\lrc ~ . rge on Masrercalr:! V,sa 0' 5I::noor purC/la~ oroe'. Person l l cneclts 
"10 .. ' 2 ... ee~s S/l.pp,ng ena'ges are SJ 00 m'l'IImum 0/1 '0 ,es,r:let1 IS 100 5'·,0. srale sales 
la < P"cn sub,flCl lO Change ... "nou, nDl>ee 
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- -----
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---



HP 810 P0* (68, 80) -BL*

HN 820 P0» ( 1 18, 12G) =LEFT«

0£ 830 I = I-INT (SP/50>~1 j IF I

<53 THEN 340

£6 840 POKE 5324B, I

flN850 SOUND 0.45-SP/10,2,8

BK 860 SP = SP + 5* (STRIB<0) =0) :

POSITION 19+CSP<100>+

(SP<10),12:? SP;

Nl 870 FDR J=l TO 250'-SP*SP:

NEXT J

HE 880 GOTO 830

FH889 REM CRASH SEQUENCE

IK B90 POSITION 19,12s? "000

";:TRIES-TRIES+I:TRAP

980

AO 900 IF FLAG THEN 940

NF 910 P0t ( 160, 220) =BL*

BH920 P0S <1S5, 190)=RIGHT*:S

OUND 0,10,4,8

Cl 930 FOR J=I + 142-CARS*8 TO

24B:P0KE 53248,J:POK

E 53256,J:POK£ 704,J:

NEXT J:GOTD 980

HC 940 P0* ( 1 , 220) =BL*

Lh 950 P0* (121, 126)=LEFT*:S0

UND 0,10,4,8

LE 960 FOR J = 143 +CARS*4-I TO

52 STEP -1:POKE 5324

B,J:POKE 53256,J:POKE

704, J

FP 970 FOR K=l TO 250-SPJSP:

NEXT K:NEXT J:FLAG=0

DO 980 O-PEEK(560>

JM 990 FOR 1-15 TO 0 STEP -1

!SOUND 0,25,0,I:FOR J

-1 TO I:NEXT J:POKE 5

60,<O-1)+RND<0)*l:NEX

T I

AG 1000 POKE 560,0

NB 1010 BIKES-8IKES-1: IF BIK

ES»0 THEN 1310

FO 1020 POSITION 36,13:? BIK

ES;

CH 1030 FOR 1-1 TO 50:NEXT I

HH 1040 P04 t 1 )=CHR* (0) :P0» <2

56)*CHR»(0):P0*(2)=P

04

CE 1050 POKE 704,24S:POKE 53

256,0

JO 1060 GOTO 590

HC 1069 REM GOOD JUMP SEQUEN

CE

LO 1070 POSITION 19,12:? "00

0"j

KH 1080 SOUND 0, 121 , 10,8: SOU

ND 1 ,96, 10,BiSOUND 2

,81,10,8:SOUND 3,60,

10, 8

BE 1090 FOR 1-1 TO 2:P0KE 70

5,RND(0)*254+i:P0KE

706,RND(0)*254+1:IF

PRO THEN POKE 707,RN

D(0)*254+l

EK 1 100 NEXT I

II 1110 FOR 1-0 TO 3:S0UND I

,0,0,0:NEXT I

KB 1120 REM FOR 1-1 TO 3:NEX

T I

KD1130 SOUND 0, 121, 10,S:SOU

ND 1,96,10,0:SOUND 2

,81,10,B:SOUND 3,60,

10,8

EH 1140 FOR 1-1 TO 20:POKE 7

05, 16* (RND (0) t15+1 ) :

POKE 706,16*(RND<0)«

15+1)sIF PRO THEN PO

KE 7 07, 16* (RND(0> *15

+ 1)

EP 1 150 NEXT I

BH1160 FOR 1-0 TO 3:S0UND I

,0,0,0!NEXT I

KK1170 S-CARS*10-TRIES*5 + 5:

IF PRO THEN S=S+S

Aft 1180 FOR I-T TO T + S

LL1190 POSITION 20,14:? 1)1

SOUND 0,I,10,12;S0UN

D 0,0,0,0

EL 1200 NEXT I

F6 1210 T-T +S:TRIES»1

NJ 1220 POSITION 14, 13:? TCA

RS;:CARS-CARS+1:TCAR

S-TCARS+CARS:IF CARS

>13 THEN DONE-i:BDTO

1310

10 1230 VV-0.B+RND(0) *0. 1

JN1240 SP1-RND(0>*15+B1+8*C

ARS:SP2-RND(0) * 10+36

+B*CARS

OA 1250 FOR I=»B TO 0 STEP -1

:FOR J-l TO 15:SOUND

0,J,10,8:NEXT J:SOU

ND 0,0,0,0

BJ 1260 POKE 53249, I + 162-CAR

S*8:P0KE 53251,108-1

/2+CARS*4:NEXT I

EF 1270 A-INT CRND (0) *2>

JD 1280 B-( INT (RND (0) *6) *2) +
97

IA1290 POSITION 33-2*CARS,l

0:? CHR*(B+1284A);CH

R*(B+12B4A+1)

JL 1300 GOTO 590

AH 1309 REM GAME OVER

LJ 1310 POKE 53277, 0:GRAPHIC

S 0:POKE 559,2:P0KE

752,1:POKE 710,9B:PO

KE 712,98:P0KE 709,1

4

NK1320 IF DONE AND PRO THEN

POSITION 5,5:? "Con

sider yourself King

One good book... deserves another... and another.
COMVOOORE,-^

UjTHQntTATlVE 1

INTERNALS

Till nTn m i VI11)

Abacus Sofiwarc

COM'ulODORE^l

Comiljo basic T
7.0RCMiiii.ng» U

BASIC 7.0 INTERNALS

! 1

rrm nrn rrrnrrm
X 111 i ■

-

1

M-

Abacus Software

TRICKS & TIPS

AOATA KCKm «»l IHJBUSKD BV

Abacus ffi JfftlSoftware

Detailed guide presents the 128's Get all the inside information on

operating system, explains graphic BASIC 7.0. This exhaustive hand-

chips. Memory Management Unit, 80 book is complete with fully

column graphics and commented commented BASIC 7.0 ROM listings.

ROM listings. SOOpp $19.95 more. $24.95

Filled with info for everyone. Covers

80 column hi-res graphics, win

dowing, memory layout, Kernal

routines, sprites, software pro

tection, autostarting. SOOpp $19.95

And on™ and on... and on... and on,

PEEKS & POKES CR-M USER'S GUIDE

:!■>.:; 1J

BASIC Training Guide

Presentsdozensofprogramming Essential guiOe tor everyone Introduction to programming: tnsiders'guidefornoviceS ad-

quick-hilters Easy and useful interested in CP/M on the 128. problem analysis: thorough vanced users Covers sequential
techniques on the operating Simpleexplanationottheoper- description ot all BASIC com- & relative files, S direct access

system, stacks, zero-page, atmq system, memory usage, mands with hundredso'exam- commands. Describes DOS

pointers. theBASIC interpreter CP/M utility programs, submit pies monitor commands utilities routines Commented listings,
and more. 116.95 files & more. $19.95 much more. S16.95 450 pp. SI 9.95

To start up (or add to) the most compre- c«nm«™i»-1..»«mw..c™.*o..■■«»«•«.«.

hensive series of C-128 (or C-64) reference

books, call Abacus for the name of your

nearest bookstore or dealer. Or order direct

by calling 616/241-5510. Add $4.00 per

order for S&H. Foreign add $10.00 per

book. Call or write for your free catalog of
books and software. Dealers inquires
welcome. Over 1500 dealers nationwide.

m | you can count on "ifwm

Abacus urn
P.O. Box7219 DepLCB Grand Rapids, M149510

Phone 616/241-5510.Telex 709-101 • Fax 616/241-5021

November 1986 COMPUTEI 45

IIP S10 P0t;(68~80) -BLt 

HI!S20 P0tCIIS.128) - LEFTt 
OE 830 I - I-INT CSP/50) -1: IF I 

<53 THEN 340 
E6840 POKE 53248, I 
~ 850 SOUND 0~45-SP / 10,2~8 

Bk 860 SP-SP+5' (STRIB (e) ""e): 
POSITION 19+(SP< 100)+ 
(SP < ~, 0)~12 :7 SP; 

11'1 870 FOR J"l TO 250 .... SP.SP: 
NEXT J 

HE 88e BOTO 830 
FH 889 REM CRASH SEQUENCE 
I~ 890 POSITION 19,12: 7 "0130 

" ; :TRIES-TRIES+l:TRAP 
98" 

$10 900 I F FLAB THEN 940 
NF 91121 PI2IS C 160, 220) eBLS 
BH 920 P0SCI85,1ge)=RIBHTS:S 

OUNO e,10,4,8 
CI930 FOR J:I+142-CARS'8 TO 

248:POKE 53248,J:POK 
E 53256,J:POKE 704,J: 
NE XT J:BoTO 980 

H[ 940 P0S (1,2 20) - BLt 
ll! 9'5e P0S ( 121 , 126) - LEFTs: SO 

UNO 0,10,4,8 
lE 960 FOR J=14 3 +CARS'4 - 1 TO 

52 STEP -1 :PDKE 5324 
8,J:POKE S 3256,J:POKE 
704,J 

FP 970 FOR K""l TO 250-SP'SP: 
NEXT K:NEXT J:FLAB~" 

DO ge0 O-PEEK C 560) 
J1I 99" FOR 1-15 TO " STEP -1 

:SoUND 0,25,0 , I:FOR J 
-1 TO I:NEXT J:POKE 5 
6121, (0-1)+RNDC0)'1:NEX 
T I 

~1000 POKE 560,0 
WI1010 BIKES-SIKES-I: IF SIK 

E9-0 THEN 1310 
FD 1020 POSITION 36,13:7 BIK 

ES; 
(111"30 FOR I-I TO 50:NEXT I 
~ 1040 P0S(1)-CHRt(0':P0S(2 

56)-CHRtC0':P0t(2)~P 

". cr10s0 POKE 704,248:POKE 53 
256,0 

JO 1060 aOTO 590 
~ 112169 REM aooo JUMP 9EQUEN 

CE 
LOle70 POSITION 19,12:7 •• ,," 

121"; 
ml1218121 SOUND 0,121,1121,8:S0U 

NO 1.96,10,8:S0UNO 2 
, 81, 10.8~SOUNO 3,60, 
1121,8 

BE 1090 FOR 1-1 TO 2:POKE 70 
5,RNO(0)'254+1:POKE 
706,RND(0)'254+1:IF 
PRO THEN POKE 7e7,RN 
0(0)'254+1 

n: 110" NEXT I 
al1110 FOR I-e TO 3,SOUND I 

,9~0,0:NEXT I 
1(01129 REM FOR 1-1 TO 3:NEX 

T I 
KD l130 SOUND 12I,121,10,8:50U 

NO 1,96,le,8:S0UNO 2 
,81,10,8:S0UND 3,60, 
10,8 

EH 1140 FOR I -1 TO 20: POKE 7 
e5,16'CRNO(0"15+1): 
POKE 706,16'(RNO(0" 
15+1}:IF PRO THEN PO 
KE 7e7,16'(RND(0"15 
+1) 

EP 1150 NEXT I 
~1160 FOR I-e TO 3:S0UNO 1 

,e.0.S:NEXT I 

~ 1170 S-CARS'10-TRIES'5+5: 
IF PRO THEN S - S+S 

11$1 1180 FOR I - T TO T+S 
Ll1190 POSITION 20,14:7 I;: 

SOUND ",I,10,12:SQUN 
o e , ",e,0 

EL 1200 NEXT I 
F61210 T-T+S:TRIES-l 
IIJ 1220 POSITION 14,13: 7 TCA 

RS;:CARS-CARS+l:TCAR 
9-TCARS+CARS:IF CARS 
) 13 THEN DONE-l:GOTO 

1310 
101230 VV-0.8+RND(0)'0.1 
JN 1240 SPI-RND(0)'15+81+8'C 

AR9:SP2-RNOC""10+36 
+8.CARS 

OA 1250 FOR I -8 TO 0 STEP -1 
:FOR J-l TO 15:50UNO 
0,J,10,8:NEXT J:90U 

NO O,O,O,0 
GJ 126" PO KE ~3249, I+162-CAR 

9'8:POKE 53251,108-1 
12+CARS'4:NEXT I 

U1270 A- INTCRND(0)'2) 
JD 1280 B-CINT(RNO(0)'6)'2)+ 

97 
1I1 12ge POSITION 33-2'CARS,1 

0:7 CHRS(B+128'A);CH 
RS(B+128'A+l) 

Jl 1300 aOTO 590 
Ali 1309 REM GAME OVER 
LJ1310 PO KE 53277,0:GRAPHIC 

5 0:POKE 559,2:POKE 
7~2,1~POKE 710,98:PO 
KE 712,98:POKE 709,1 

• 
~1320 IF DONE AND PRO THEN 

POSITION 5,S: ? "Con 
sider yourself King 

One good book .. deserves another", and another", 
COMMOOORSl] ~ ® 
~"cm~nVE 0 
!'1ji'W,,1iCll2f 

INTERNALS BASIC 7.0 INTERNALS 

Aff5? •• li 
• ~ _L~L __ =_= 

~~--- --- '-""- =._- ------- ---
~ -·~;;L!I'--;--:l ~~1' ~-~. === 
~-~~:::::{;u~::~:'.~ j~~~< -1~~~' 
L::::"':"='~~--= 

~""'T~ · 1I«(J(UlIl()()O:PUIIlI$OI(O SY IoDo\T~ · 1I:00001l()()O:~OIl'l' 

Abacus lll6lBSoftware Abacus IlHHHfI Softwarc Abacus llBBBSoftware 

Detailed guide presents tll.e 128's Get all the inside information on Filled with info lor everyone. Covers 
operating system. e)(plains graphic BASIC 7.0. This e)(hauslive hand· 80 column hi· res graphics. win
chips, Memory Management Unit, 80 book is complete w ith lully dowing. memory layout. Kernal 
column graphics and commented convnented BASIC 7.0 ROM listings. ro utines. spri tes. software pro
ROM btings. SOOpp $19.95 rrcre. $24.95 taction. autostarting. 300pp $19.95 

And on ... 
~u~® 
PEEKS & POKES 
..-0 ~ 

~~~.n~~~eol:~:-~~~=~ 
lechn;ques on the operating 
system stacks. zero-page. 
pointers. tho BASIC Inlerpreter 
and more. $ 1 6.95 

and on." 
~u~® 
CP",\ USER'S GUIDE 

~ .. , .. -"", ...... -..... 
AbaClis iEll3l Software 

Essenlial guide lor everyone 
interested inCP/Mon Ihe t2a 
Simple explanation 01 the oper-

~t~/t SJt11\fy""pr~r~~i ~~~~ 
lHes80 more. $19.95 

To start up (or add to) the most co mpre
hensive series of C-128 (or C-64) reference 
books. call Abacus for the name of your 
nearest bookstore or dealer. Or order direct 
by calling 616/241-5510. Add 54.00 per 
order for S&H. Foreign add $10.00 per 

and on ... and on ... 

BASIC Trainini Guice ----£~ •• g" 

iii / '>. 
I GO I 
~ ....... _._.......a. 
Abaclls llBBl Software 

IntroducUon 10 programming: Insiders' gu'de lor novice & ao
probtem analysis: Ihorough vancecl usen. Coverssequential 
description 01 all BASIC com- & rela tive Illes. & direci access 
manos will'! hundreds 01 exam- commands. Oescribes DOS 
~~I'!m:o~~c:ommands t,i~:~~ ~~'g.~~s. Commonlad I~s,t ~.g~ 

c....... ... , ... ... 'oo_ ...... eo-.-.. fl __ LIoI. 

A UOU can count on IUHIHIH'! l"\Uacus [HOIUIH] 
book. Call or wroe for your !ree catafog of PO Box n19 Dept CB Grand Rapids MI49510 
books and software. Deale rs Inquires .. • , 
welcome. Over 1500 dealers nationwide. Phone 6161241·5510 · Telex 709-101 • Fax 615'241·5021 
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KE

HE

NO

DI

IB

NA

NA

KA

II

HC

fj

NP

HP

IE

IJ

If

BD

6K

DJ

HB

FA

HE

EA

JL

6!

PH

EL

PE

EK

6C

HP

IE

IJ

Fr

AI

JF

L330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1409

1410

1420

1430

1440

1430

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1 520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

Bi ker! ! ":GDTO 1350

IF DONE THEN PDSITID

N 1,5:? "Great Jumpi

ng! Now try the PRO

level.":6DT0 1350

POSITION 4,5:? "YOU

HAVE WRECKED YOUR LA

ST BIKE!"

POSITION 4,8:? "YOU

SUCCESSFULLY JUMPED

";TCARS-CARS;" CARS.

POSITION 11,11:? "FI

NAL SCORE IS ";T;

POSITION 5,IS:? "Pre

ss TRIGGER to pi ay

■gain"

POKE 559,34:P0KE 77,

255

IF STRI6(0)=1 THEN 1

390

DD5UB 3100:GOSUB 282

0:GOTD 590

REM INITIALIZE PMS

DIM P0* (256) ,PI* (256

),P2*(256),P3*(256)

DIM PLR(3),MOV*(2B),

A*(25)

DIM RIGHT*(9),LEFT*(

9),JUMPL*(11),JUMPR*

(11),BL*(256):BL*(1)

=CHR*(0):BL*(256)=CH

R*(0):BL*(2)=BL*

PI*(1)-CHR* (0) :P1*(2

56)-CHR*(0):P1*(2)«P

1*

P2* <1)=CHR*(0):P2* (2

56>-CHR*(0):P2*(2)-P

2*

P3*(1 )=CHR*(0) !P3* (2

56)-CHR*(0):P3*(2)-P

3*

RAM-PEEK(106)-16

POKE 54279,RAM

PMBASE=256*RAM

FOR 1=0 TO 3

PLR<I)-PMBASE+256*I+

1024

NEXT I

POKE 106,PEEK(106)-4

:GRAPHICS 0:CHSET=(P

EEK(106))*256:POKE 7

52,1:?

POKE 704,248:POKE 70

5,0:POKE 706,0:POKE

70 7,0:POKE 710,0:POK

E 712,0

STARP-PEEK(140)+PEEK

(141)1256

VVTP-PEEK(134)+PEEK(

135)*256

OFFSET=PLR(0)-STARP

HI = INT (OFFSET/256)

LO-OFFSET-HI*256

POKE VVTP+2,L0

POKE VVTP+3.HI

PI* ( 1 )-CHR*(0) :P1* (2

56)-CHR*(0):Pl*(2)-P

1*

P2* < 1)«CHR*(0) :P2* (2

56)-CHR*(0):P2*(2)-P

2*

P3* (1 )=CHR*(0) :P3* <2

56)=CHR*(0):P3*(2)»P

3*

FOR 1-1 TO 9:READ A:

RIGHT*(I, I)=CHR* <A) :

NEXT I

FOR 1=1 TO 9:READ A:

LEFT*(1,1)=CHR*(A):N

EXT I

FDR 1=1 TO 11:READ A

Jfl

CB

JJ

FO

OK

fifl

m

LF

HB

KB

IP

LB

KL

PI

DH

JK

KO

P6

NO

PH

HK

EN

HL

KE

KN

CF

AQ

PN

LE

OC

ED

NN

PE

KH

NA

FD

FE

OA

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1 750

1760

177f>

1780

1790

1800

1809

1820

1840

1S50

1860

1870

ias0

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1939

1940

1950

1960

1970

19B0

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

:JUMPR*(1,1)=CHR* <A)

:NEXT I

FDR 1=1 TO 11:READ A

:JUMPL* <I , I ) =*CHR* ( A)

iNEXT I

FDR 1=1 TO 9:READ A:

POKE PLR(1)+I+180,A:

NEXT I

FOR 1=1 TO 9:READ A:

POKE PLR(2)+I+lB0,A:

POKE PLR(3)+1+116,At

NEXT I

POKE 623,8:P0KE 5325

7, 1:POKE 53258, 1:POK

E 53259,1

POKE 53248,1:POKE 53

249,139:POKE 53250,1

B0:POKE 53251,120

POKE 559,62:P0KE 532

77,2

GOTO 1820

DATA 4B,32,40,52,166

,255,24,211,195

DATA 12,4,20,44,101,

255,24,203,195

DATA 4B,36,39,54,44,

59,59,248,192,48,48

DATA 12,36,228,108,5

2,220,220,31,3,12,12

DATA 1,1,3,3,7,7,15,

15,31

DATA 128,128,192,192

,224,224,240,240,24S

REM TITLE SCREEN

A»95:POSITION 7,8:A*

-"{3 SPACES>B I K E

R<3 SPACES>D A V E

{3 SPACES?":BOSUB IB

60

SOUND 0,0,0,0

RETURN

P0*(1,255)-BL*(1,255

i

P0*(A,A+10)-RI8HT*

FOR 1=30 TO 73 STEP

2:POKE 5324B, I :SOUND

0,35,2,I/B:NEXT I:S

OUND 0,35,2,12

FOR 1=1 TO 25

FOR J=2 TO 4 STEP 2:

PDKE 53248,(1-1)*4+J

+731NEXT J

? A*(I,I);:NEXT I

FOR 1=174 TO 250 STE

P 2:POKE 53248,I:SOU

ND 0,35,2,20-I/15SNE

XT I

RETURN

REM INITIALIZE CHARA

CTER SET

POKE 756.CHSET/256

POSITION 12,21:? "PL

EASE STANDBY";

RESTORE 2000

READ A:IF A--1 THEN

RETURN

FOR 1-0 TO 7:READ J:

PDKE CHSET+A*8+I,J:N

EXT I

QDTO 1970

DATA 1,0,3 2,32,32,32

,0,32,0

DATA 16,0,168,136,13

6,136,136,168,0

DATA 17,0,32,160,32,

32,32,16B,0

DATA 18,0,16B,8,168,

126,128,168,0

DATA 19,0,168,8,40,8

,8,168,0

DATA 20,0,136,136,13

6,168,a,B,0

OH

LB

KA

LS

OL

PS

KL

JK

LB

KB

LD

LB

LA

KL

MF

80

JN

KP

LB

KH

LF

LJ

LJ

Kit

QN

JF

KK

ON

HO

EB

H

00

EL

a

LB

it

JH

U

60

en

60

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

21 10

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

21 B0

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

23B0

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

LATA

8,8,8

DATA

8, 136

DATA

B, 8,0

DATA

B, 136

DATA

8,8,8

DATA

40, 40

DATA

6, 168

DATA

0, 136

DATA

8, 128

DATA

6, 136

DATA

0, 12B

DATA

8, 160

DATA

B, 136

DATA

a, 136

DATA

32, 32

DATA

6, 168

DATA

0, 160

DATA

a, 128

DATA

B, 136

DATA

6, 136

DATA

6, 136

DATA

6, 168

DATA

6, 136

DATA

6, 136

DATA

8,8,8

DATA

32, 32

DATA

6, 136

DATA

6, 136

DATA

6, 168

DATA

21,0

, 168

22,0

,136

23,0

24, 0

, 136

25, 0

, 168

26,0

> 0
33,0

, 136

34, 0

, 136

35, 0

, 136

36,0

, 136

37, 0

, 12B

38, 0

, 128

39, 0

, 136

40, 0

, 136

41,0

, 168

42, 0

,0
43,0

, 136

44, 0

, 12B

45, 0

, 136

46, 0

, 136

47, 0

, 136

4B.0

, 12B

49, 0

, 136

50, 0

, 160

51 , 0

, 168

52, 0

, 32,

53, 0

, 136

54,0

,32,

55, 0

, 168

56. a

168

0

168

168

168

168

16B

16B

0

12B

128

0

8,8

136

0

136

0,40,41::

16B

136

160

160

168

16S

, 160

, 160

, 168

, 168

, 16B

, 128

, 168

, 160

, 136

, 136

, 16B

,0
, 8, a

, 136

, 136

, 128

, 168

, 136

, 136

, 128

, 136

, 168

, 168

, 168

, 128

, 168

, 160

, 168

, 136

, 168

> 0
, 168

0

, 136

, 168

, 136

32, 0

, 136

,32,

. 1 36

7? 1 T*. 1 Ti Ok

DATA

6,32,

DATA

DATA

DATA

0 , B5

DATA

,32, 0

DATA

0, 170

DATA

0, 255

DATA

5,5,5

DATA

5,90,

DATA

5, 149

DATA

5,85,

57, 0

32,3

5B, 0

, 168

59,0

60,0

61,0

62,0

63,0

65,2

, 136

■? a

, 168

^32,
32,0

,0,0

,32,

,0,0

,0,0

.42,

136

0

136

0

136

0

136

0

128

0

, 12B

.0
, 136

,0
, 136

,0
, 32,

,b,b

, 136

,0
, 128

1 0
, 16B

,0
, 160

, 0
, 136

,0
, 136

.0
, 136

, B
, 136

,0
, 12B

, 32,

, 136

■ 0
, 136

, 136

0

, 136

, 136

16

16

8,

16

16

0,

13

16

12

13

16

12

12

, 16

32,

, 13

, 16

, 12

, 16

, 13

, 13

, 13

, 13

, 13

, 16

32,

, 13

, 13

, 13

* 32

, 13

,B,32,3

128,

,0,0

S,B,

,0,0

,0,0

37,5

128

,0,

a,B

, 0,

, 0,

,5,

66,170,170,85,8

89,89,90

67,170,170,85,8

, 101 ,101 , 149

68,170,170,85,8

B5,B5,90
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Bik.r! !":GOTO 1350 
t::E 1330 IF DONE THEN POSITIO 

N 1,5:7 "Bre~t Jumpi 
no! Now try th. PRO 
lRVRl.":GOTO 1350 

~ 1340 POSITION 4,5:7 "YOU 
HAVE WRECKED YOUR LA 
ST BIKE!" 

NO 13S0 POSITION 4,8:7 "YOU 
SUCCESSFULLY JUMPED 
";TCARS-CARS;" CARS. 

01 1360 POSITION 11, II:? "FI 
NAL SCORE IS ";T; 

U1370 POaITJON 5.18:? "Pre s. fRIGGER to play 
a;a1n" 

~1380 POKE 559,34:POKE 77, 
255 

~1390 IF STRIG(0)al THEN 1 
390 

~1400 BOSUB 3100:BOSUB 282 
0:GOTO 590 

111409 REM INITIALIZE PHG 
KC 1410 DIM pIi'a(256) ,PlSC256 

),P2S(256),P3SC25b) 
FJ 1420 DIM PLR<3} ,MOV'(28), 

AS(25) 
~1430 DIM RIGHTS(9),LEFTS' 

9) ,JUMPLS'II) ,JUMPRS 
<11) ,BLSC25b) :BL"Cl) 
-CHRS(0):BLSC256)-CH 
RS (0): BLS (2) -BLS 

HfI 1440 PI .. <1 ) -CHRS (0) : P IS (2 
5b)-CHRSC0):PlSC2)-P 
IS 

IE1450 P2SCl)-CHRSC0):P2SC2 
5b)-CHRSC0':P2"C2)-P 
2' 

IJ 1460 P3SCl) - CHR.C0) :P3SC2 
5b,-CHR$(0):P3 .. C2)-P 
3. 

It:: 1470 RAM-PEEKCI0b)-16 
BD1480 POKE 54279,RAH 
~1490 PMBASE-25b.RAM 
OJ 1500 FOR 1-0 TO 3 
HHIS10 PLRCI)-PMBASE+256.I+ 

1024 
FA 1520 NEXT I 
ME 1530 POKE 1 0b, PEEK C 1 0b) -4 

:BRAPHICS 0:CHSET-(P 
EEK(106)}'256:POKE 7 
52, 1: 7 

EA1540 POKE 704,248:POKE 70 
5,0:POKE 706,0:POKE 
707,0:POKE 710,0:POK 
E 712,0 

Jt 15S0 STARP-PEEK C 140' +PEEK 
(141) '256 

61 1560 VVTP-PEEK < 134) +PEEK C 
135)'256 

~1570 OFFSET-PLRC0'-STARP 
611580 HI-INTCOFFSET/256) 
PD1590 LO-OFFSET-HI'256 
~1600 POKE VVTP+2,LO 
K1610 POKE VVTP+3,HI 
1ff11620 PlS(1)-CHRS'0):PlSC2 

_ 56J-CHR .. (0):PltC2)-P 
IS 

IE 1630 P2SCl)cCHR .. ,e) :P2SC2 
56)-CHR"C0):P2.C2)-P 
2. 

IJ 164e P3tCl)-CHR"(e) : P3"<2 
56)-CHR .. ce):P3"C2'-P 
3. 

Ft::1650 FOR 1-1 TO 9:READ A: 
RIGHTSCI, 1)-CHRtCA): 
NEXT I 

AI 1660 FOR I-I TO 9: READ A: 
LEFTSCI,I)-CHRSCA):N 
EXT I 

JF 1670 FOR 1"1 TO 11: READ A 
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:JUMPR .. CI,I) - CHRSCA} 
:NEXT I 

JA 168" FOR 1-1 TO 11: READ A 
:JUMPLSCI,I)-CHR.CA) 
:NEXT I 

CB1690 FOR 1 - 1 TO 9:READ A: 
POKE PLR(1)+1+180,A: 
NEXT I 

JJ 17"" FOR 1 - 1 TO 9: READ A: 
POKE PLR(2)+1+180,A: 
POKE PLR(3)+I+116,A: 
NEXT I 

m 171" POK E 623,8:POK E 5325 
7,I:POKE 53258,I:POK 
E 53259,1 

(tK 1720 POKE 53248, 1: POKE 53 
249,139:POKE 5325",1 
B0:POKE 53251,120 

AA 1730 POKE 559,62:POKE 532 
77,2 

NA 1740 GOTO 1820 
LF 1750 DATA 48,32,40,52,166 

,255,24,211,19:5 
HI 1760 DATA 12,4,20,44,101, 

255,24,203,195 
t::BI77~ DATA 48,36,39,54,44, 

59,:59,248,192,48,48 
I P 1 ~ 8" DATA 12,36,228,108,5 

2,220,220,31,3,12,12 
LB1790 DATA 1,1,3,3,7,7,1:5, 

15,31 
(L 1800 DATA 128,128,192,192 

,224,224,24£1,240,248 
PI 1809 REM TITLE SCREEN 
DH 1820 A-95:POSITION 7,8:AS 

-"{3 5PACES}B IKE 
R{3 SPACES}C A V E 
(3 SPACES}":B05UB 18 
60 

Jt::184£1 SOUND 0,0,~,0 
t::D 1850 RETURN 
P6 1860 P0SCl,25S)-BLtCI , 255 

I 

~ 1870 P9S'A,A+l")-RIGHTS 
PH 1880 FOR I-30 TO 73 STEP 

2:POKE 53248,I:SOUND 
0,3:5,2,I/B:NEXT I:S 

DUND 9,35,2,12 
HX 189" FOR I - 1 TO 25 
~ J909 FOR J - 2 TO 4 STEP 2: 

POKE 53248, (1-1) '4+J 
+73:NEXT J 

HL 1910 ? A.CI, I); :NEXT I 
KB1920 FOR Iz174 TO 250 STE 

P 2:POKE 53248,I:SOU 
NO 0,35,2,20-l / t5:NE 
Xl I 

KII 1930 RETURN 
Cf 1939 REM INITIALIZE CHARA 

CTER SET 
~1940 POKE 756,CHSET/256 
PN 1950 POSITION 12,21:7 "PL 

EASE STANDBY"; 
L6 1960 RESTORE 2000 
OC .1970 READ A:IF A--l THEN 

RETURN 
ED 1980 FOR 1-0 TO 7:READ J: 

POKE CHSET+A'8+I,J:N 
EXT I 

Nil 1990 aOTO 1970 
P62009 DATA 1,0,32,32,32,32 

,0,32,0 
0: 2010 DATA 16,0,168,136,13 

6,136,136,168, " 
NA2920 DATA 17,0,32,16",32, 

32,32,168,O 
fD 2030 DATA 18, ",168,8,168, 

128,128,168,0 
FE2040 DATA 19,0,168,8,40,8 

,8,168,0 
0112050 DATA 20,0,136,136,13 

6,168,8,8," 

0112060 t..ATA 21,O,168,128,16 
8,8,8,168,0 

lD2070 DATA 22,9,168,128,16 
8,136,136,168,0 

l'1li2080 DATA 23,",168,8,8,8, 
8,8,£1 

l62090 DATA 24,0,168,136,16 
8,136,136,168, ° 

Ot2109 DATA 25,0,168,136,16 
8,8,8,168,0 

P62119 DATA 26,£1,0,40,40,0, 
4e,40," 

t::l2120 DATA 33,£1,168,136,13 
6,168,136,136,0 

Jt:: 2130 DATA 34,0,160,136,16 
0, 136, 136. 160, " 

LB2140 DATA 35,0,168,136,12 
8,128,136,168,0 

KH21S0 DATA 36,0,160,136,13 
6,136,136,160,0 

l D216e DATA 37,0,168,128,16 
0,128,128,168, ° 

tB2170 DATA 38,£1,168,128,12 
8,160,128,128,£1 

lA2180 DATA 39,",168,136,12 
8,136,136,160,£1 

t::l2190 DATA 40,0,136,136,16 
8,136,136,136,0 

Nf 2200 DATA 41,£1,168,32,32, 
32,32,168,0 

a0 2210 DATA 42," , 8,8,8,8,13 
6,168,0 

IN 2220 DATA 43,0,136,136,16 
",16",136,136,0 

I:P 2 23 0 DATA 44,",128,128,12 
8,128,128,168,0 

l B2240 DATA 45,0,1 3 6,168,16 
8,136,136,136,0 

KH2250 DATA 46,0,128,160,13 
6,136,136,136,0 

l f2269 DATA 47,0,168,136,13 
6,136,136.168,0 

tJ 227e DATA 48,0,168,136,13 
6,168,128,128,£1 

LJ 2280 DATA 49,0,168,136,13 
6,136,136,160,8 

n 2290 DATA 50,0,168,136,13 
6,136,160,136,0 

011 2300 DATA 51,0 , 168,128,16 
8,8,8,168,0 

JP 2 3 10 DATA 52,0,168,32,32, 
32,32,32,0 

r.t:: 2320 DATA 53, a, 136, 136, 13 
6,136,136,168,0 

DN 23311'.1 DATA 54, ", 13b, 136, 13 
6,136,32,32, ° 

HO 2340 DATA 55,0,136,136,13 
6,168,168.32,0 

EB 2350 DATA 56,0,136,136,32 
,32,136,136,£1 

A0 236" DATA 57,",136,136,13 
6,32,32,32,0 

002370 DATA 58,0,168,8,32,3 
2,128,168,0 

El 2380 DATA 59,0,32,128,128 
,128,128,32, £I 

51 2 3qe DATA 6",0,0,0,0,0,121, 
£1,85 

LB24e0 DATA 61,0,32,8,8,8,8 
,32,0 

JB2410 DATA 62,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,170 

JH2420 DATA 63,0,0,£1,0,0,0, 
O,255 

tJ243e DATA 65,2,42,37,5,5, 
5,5,5 

602440 DATA 66,170,170,85,8 
5,98,89,89,90 

~245" DATA 67,170,170,85,8 
5,149,101,101,149 

~246" DATA 68,170,170,85,8 
5,8:5",8:5,8:5",90 



KF 2470 DATA 69 , 1 70 , I 70 , B5 , B

5,B5,B5,B5,149

HA 2480 DATA 70,170,170,89,8

9,B9,91,91,91

MB 2490 DATA 71,170,85,85,85

,65,255,233,255

HI 2500 DATA 72,160,104,88,8

0,80,240,240,240

fE2510 DATA 73,5,5,3,5,5,5,

5,5

Bit 2520 DATA 74,89,89,90,85,

B5,85,85,B5

JD 2330 DATA 75*101,101,149,

85,S3,BS,85,85

CK 2540 DATA 76,89,89,89,89,

89,90,85,85

KD 2550 DATA 77,101,89,B9,S9

,101,149,85,B5

AN2560 DATA 78,91,91,91,91,

91,91,91,89

6J 2S70 DATA 79,255,255,235,

253,235,255,255,85

DI 2580 DATA B0, 240 , 240, 240 ,

240,240,240,240,85

KH2590 DATA 97,0,0,0,10,32,

170,90,12B

LH 2600 DATA 98,0,0,0,128,32

,168,148,8

LJ2610 DATA 99,0,0,0,15,48,

170,93,192

AE 2620 DATA 100,0,0,0,192,4

B,16S,212,12

NH 2630 DATA 101,0,0,0,10,32

,255,90,128

KH2640 DATA 102,0,0,0,128,3

2,252,148,8

CD 2650 DATA 103,0,0,0,15,48

,253,95,192

AS2660 DATA 104,0,0,0,192,4

B,232,212,12

NN2670 DATA 105,0,0,0,15,48

,170,90,128

ON 2680 DATA 106, 0,0,0, 192, 4

B,16B,148,8

NP 2690 DATA 107,0,0,0,10,32

,255,95,192

PK2700 DATA 108,0,0,0,128,3

2,252,212,12

012710 DATA 109,13,63,255,2

55,255,255,63,13

0D 2720 DATA 110,85,85,213,2

13,213,213,85,B5

JJ 2730 DATA 111, 170,170,17

0,170,170,170,170,17

0

JP2740 DATA 112, 170,170,17

1,171,171,171,170,17

0

U2750 DATA 113,176,252,255

,255,255,255,252,176

EH 2760 DATA 114,85,85,85,85

,85,85,85,B5

00 2770 DATA 115,1,15,63,63,

63,63,63,63

IB 2780 DATft 1 1 6 , B0 , 1 68 , 234 ,

42,42,42,42,42

EL 2790 DATA 117,63,63,15,1,

0,0,0,85

IP 2800 DATA 1 IB, 42, 234, 168,

80,64,64,64,B5

£D 2810 DATA -1

JH281? REM MAIN SCREEN

DH 2820 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 559,

0:DL-PEEK<560)+256*P

EEKO61) iPOKE DL+3,6

8:POKE 756,CHSET/256

LI 2830 P0* (1 , 253)-BLS ( 1 ,255

):POKE 53248,50!POKE

53249,139:POKE 707,

0:POKE 53251,120

JL 2840 VV=0. 8 + RND (0) *0. 1 :TR

IES»1:CARS-3:TCARS-3

iBIKES-S:T-0sS-0jDON
E-0

KF 2850 SP1-RNDC0) *15 +81+B*C

ARS:3P2»RND(0)t10+36
+8*CARS

W2860 PDKE DL+6,5:P0KE DL+
7,4

PF 2870 FOR I-DL+8 TO DL+15

GK28B0 POKE Xp3iNEXT I

CD 2890 FOR I-DL+16 TO DL + 21

n2900 POKE 1,4

NEXT I

POKE 70B,26iPOKE 709

,19B:P0KE 710,132iPO

KE 711,68:P0KE 712,0

POSITION 16,li? "BIK

ER DAVE"

POSITION 1,2:? "CA>

FE 2910

K 2920

FC 2940

Ml 2950

«■>"*REM CONTROL A,B
,C,D,E,F,G,H

H8 2960 POSITION 1,3:? "CI>

{J}{K}{L){fl)CN>CO>

<■>

mnrrr":REM C

ONTROL I,J,K,L,M,N,0

LC2970 POSITION 37,4:7 "rr"

LE 2980 POSITION 37,3:7 "rr"

EA 2990 POSITION l,6i? "ooap
Q S* S*- S-* -<** .-. S\ r^ .-, S~* ^. .^ S-. ,\ S-. .<■: ;* . ^ r ^ ..^

DM3000 IF PRO THEN POSITION

15,5:7 "«■":POSIT 10

N 15,6:? "M":P0KE 7

07,152

SI 3010 POSITION l,7l? "do"

SK 3020 POSITION 1,8:? "oo"

913030 POSITION 1,9:? "ao"

00 3040 POSITION 1,10:? "odd

pq\W

\WabHef

AN 3050 POSITION 13,12:? "SP

EED:000 MPH"

BH3060 POSITION 1,13:? "CAR

S JUMPED: 0

<9 SPACES>BIKES LEFT

: 5"

HI 3070 POSITION 14,14:? "SC

ORE:0"

DS 30B0 POKE 77,0:POKE 704,2

4B:P0KE 705,72:PDKE

706,72sPOKE 53277,2:

POKE 559,62

KB 3090 RETURN

JH 3099 REM SET SKILL LEVEL

HB3100 POKE 53277, 0: GRAPHIC

S 0:POKE 752,l:P0KE

710,72:POKE 712,72:P

OKE 70 9,2:PR0=0:POKE

77, 0

DB3110 POSITION B,5:? "Choo

se your skill level:

IE 3120 POSITION 6,10:? "ROD

KIE! Press your sti

c k up"

IF3130 POSITION 6,15:? "PRO

! Press your stick

dawn "

ND3140 IF STICK(0)=13 THEN

PRO=1:GOTO 3170

PD3150 IF STICK(0)-14 THEN

31 70

ML 3160 GOTO 3140

KF3170 IF PRO THEN POSITION

6,15:? "PRO":GOTO 3

190

IK3180 POSITION 6,10:? "ROO

KIE11

HL3190 FOR 1-1 TO 100:NEXT

I:RETURN

Program 2: Commodore 64
Biker Dave

Version by Tim Midkiff, Editorial

Programmer

EF 10 POKE53280,12:POKE53281,1
2

BH 20 PRINT" {CLR}[7 DOWN}[BLK}

lRVS}gjHBLU}[5 SPACESjB
IKER DAVE WILL BE READY

(7 SPACES}{BLK}EL3'1
HQ 30 PRINT"{RVSJiJ^tBLU}

15 SPACESJTO RIDE IN JUS

T A MOMENT{7 SPACES]

{BLKigLHOFF}"
MS 40 PRINTMRVSjEJi"; :PRINTSP

HR 50

QR 60

HJ 70

JH 80

AG 90

SC 100

QJ 110

CR 120

JK 130

GA 140

GK 150

BF 160

XB 170

GK 180

HX 190

SD 200

KM 210

CS 220

JK 230

AP 240

MC 250

SJ 260

AB 270

FD 280

HC 290

SF 300

CE 310

EF 320

KF 330

PRINT"IRVS}gJ3"r:PRINTSP

C(36);tPRINT"lRVS}gL3H

PRINT"IRVS J!J2"; iPRINTS?

C(36);iPRINT"[RVSjEL3"
SA=249*64iPOKE53250,72:P

OKE53251,153:POKE53276,2

:POKE2041,249

GOSUB1360:GOSUB1360iREST

ORE

POKE53285,7:POKE53286,1t

POKE53288,0rPOKE53269,2

PRINT"[BLK}{DOWN]":PRIN

TSPC(6);iFORI=1TO22:POK

E53250,72+I*8:PRINT"iBi

";IFORJ-1TO50

NEXT:NEXTiPOKE55,0iPOKE

56,4S:CLR

POKE54276,0iPOKE54296,l

5:POKE54290,128:POKE542

87,255tGOSUB1370

POKE54276.16

POKE54277,0:POKE54278,2

40iPOKEV1,0iPOKEV2,50

FORI=lTO3iPOKE214,13:PR

INTiPBINTTAB(15)"{BLU}G

ET READYfWHT}";

POKE54276y17:FORJ=lTO25

5iNEXT

PRINT"{10 LEFT]

{10 SPACES}"iPOKE54276,
64iFORJ=lTO255iNEXTiNEX

T

FORI=lTO150iNEXT

POKE54276,0:POKE54278,2

40:POKE54277,9

POKEVl,0tPOKEV2,0tPOKE5

4274,100;POKE54275,0:PO
KE54276.65

X=X+INT(SP*.04)+1:POKEV

1,SP*TWANDF:POKEV2,SP*.

0078+TW

IFX>FTHENPOKE53264,18:X

=X-256(L=1

IFL=1THENIFX>55THENGOTO

290

POKEVX,X:IF(PEEK(JS)AND

16 )=0THENSP=SP+5

POKE214,20:PRINT:PRINTT

AB(19)SP:FORI=OTOF-SP*S

P:NEXT

IFSP>S1THENPOKE2041,254

IFSP>S2THENDX=4:GOTO640

GOTO210

C1=153+C*8:Y=131:POKE53

251,Y:POKEVX,57:POKE204

1,253:FORI=1TOF:NEXT

X=X-INT(SP*.04)-1:POKEV

1,SP*TWANDF:POKEV2,SP*.

0078+TW

IFL=0THENIFX<C1THEN360

IFX<0THENPOKE53264,16tX

=F+X:L=0

POKEVX,X:IF(PEEK(JS)AND
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I:F2470 DATA 69,170,170,8~,8 
~,85,8~,85, 149 

KA24801 DATA 70,170,17e,89,8 
9,89,91,91,91 

024901 DATA 71,170,8~,8~,8~ 
,B~,2~~,2~~,2~~ 

III 2~0" DATA 72,160,1"4,88,8 
0,80,240,240,240 

FE 2~10 DATA 73,~,~,~,~, 5, 5, 
5,5 

"2~20 DATA 74,89t89,90,8~, 
8~,85,8~,85 

JD2~30 DATA 7~,.U'l1, 101, 149, 
8:5,8:5,85,85,8~ 

a 2~40 DATA 76,89,89,89,89, 
89,90,85,B5 

1:025:50 DATA 77,101,89,89,89 
, Hll, 149,8!5,e~ 

AJl2560 DATA 78,91,91,91,91, 
91,91,91,89 

IN 2:570 DATA 79, 2~~, 2~~, 2~:5, 
25~,255,255,255,85 

DI2580 DATA 80,240 ,240,240, 
240,240,240,240,85 

1:11259" DATA 97,",0,0,10,32, 
170,90,128 

lH2600 DATA 98,0,0,0,128,32 
,168,148,8 

lJ2610 DATA 99,0,0,0,15,48, 
170,95,192 

AE2620 DATA 100,0,e,0,192,4 
8,168,212,12 

11112630 DATA 101,e,e,0,10,32 
,2:5~,90, 128 

NH 2640 DATA le2,0,0,0,128,3 
2,2~2, 148,8 

002650 DATA le3,0,0,e,15,48 
, 255,95,192 

AS266e DATA le4,0,0,0,192,4 
8,252,212,12 

NH2670 DATA 105,S,0,0,1:5,48 
,170,90,128 

01126 80 DATA 106,0,0,0,192,4 
8,168,148,8 

IIP26 90 DATA 107,0,0,0,10,32 
,255,95,192 

P1I 270121 DATA 10B,e,0,0,128,3 
2,252,212,12 

0127 1121 DATA 109,13,63,255,2 
55,255,255,63,13 

OD27 2121 DATA I1fI', 85,8S,2l3,2 
13,213,213,85,85 

JJ2730 DATA 111,170,170,17 
0, 170, 17 e, 170, 170, 17 
o 

JP2740 DATA 112, 170,170,17 
1,171,171,171,170,17 
o 

LL 27Se DATA 113,176,252,255 
,255,255,25:5,252,176 

EH27 60 DATA 114,85,85,85,8:5 
,85,85,85,85 

00277 0 DATA 115,1,15,63,63, 
63,63,63,63 

IB 2780 DATA 116,80,168.234, 
42,42,42,42,42 

El27 90 DATA 117,63,63 , 15,1, 
0,121,0,85 

lP2800 DATA 118,42,234,168, 
80,64,64,64,85 

£02 810 DATA -1 

JJl2 819 REM HAIN SCREEN 
Oil 2820 GRAPH I CS 0: POKE 559, 

0:DL-PEEK(:560)+256&P 
EEK(5611 : POKE DL+3,6 
8:POKE 7:56,CHSET/256 

LI 2830 P0S(I,25S)-BLS(1,255 
):POKE 53248,!50:POKE 
53249. 139:POKE 707, 

0:POKE ~32~1,120 
Jl 2840 VV-0. 8+RND (0) &0.1: TR 

lES-l:CARS-3: TCARS-3 

IBIKES-~:T-SJS-StDON 
E-0 

n 28~" SPI-RND(S) &1~+81+8&C 
ARS:SP2-RND(S)&10+36 
+8&CARS 

Al'I2860 POKE DL+6,~: POKE DL+ 
7,4 

PF 2870 FOR I-DL+8 TO DL+l~ 
6112 880 POKE I, ~t NEXT I 
CD 2890 FOR I-DL+16 TO OL+21 
ro 2ge0 POKE 1,4 

FE 2910 NEXT I 
~292" POKE 7S8,26tPOKE 709 

,198IPOKE 71S,1321PO 
KE 711,68.POKE 712,0 

FC2940 POSITION 16,1 :? "BIK 
ER DAVE" 

M2950 POSITION 1,2:7 "(A) 
(B}(C}{D)(E}{F}(G) 
{.} " :REM CONTROL A,B 
,C,D,E,F,G,H 

118296" POSITION 1,3:7 "(I) 
(J)(K){L}{M>{N}(O) 

(.>-----------------________ mnrrr"IREM C 
ONTROL I,J,K,L,M,N,O 
,P 

LC2970 POSITION 37,4:7 "rr" 
lE 2980 POSITION 37,~:? "rr" 
EA299Q1 POSITION 1,61? "ooop 

qAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA A 
A ...................... AAAAmnrrr" 

DII 3090 I F PRO THEN POS I T I ON 
15,:517 ".":POSITIO 

N 1:5,6:? ".":POKE 7 
97,152 

613010 POSITION 1,71? MOO" 
61:3020 POSITION 1,8:? "00" 

6113030 POSITION 1,9:? "00" 

00 3040 POSITION 1,10:? "000 

pq\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
\\\.b~f\\\\\\" 

1\113050 POSITION 13,12: 7 "SP 
EED:""" MPH" 

9" 3060 POSITION 1,13:? "CAR 
S JUHPED: 0 
(9 SPACES>BIKES LEFT 
: 5" 

1113070 POSITION 14,14:? "SC 
ORE: 121" 

~3e8e POKE 77,0:POKE 71214.2 
48:POKE 705.72:POKE 
706,72:POKE 53277,2: 
POKE 559,02 

K1'I31219 121 RETURN 
J"3099 REM SET SKILL LEVEL 
~31121121 PO KE 53277,I2I:GRAPHIC 

S 0:POKE 752,I:POKE 
71e,72:POKE 712,72:P 
OKE 71219,2:PROae:POKE 

77,121 
093 110 POSITION 8,5:? "Choo 

sa your skill level: 

IE 312121 POS I T I ON 6, 1121:? "ROO 
KIE! Pre •• your ati 
ck up" 

IF 313121 POSITION 0,15: 7 "PRO 
! Press your stick 
down" 

1'10 3140 IF STICK(I2I'-13 THEN 
PRO-l:GOTD 3170 

PII 3 150 IF STICKtl2l'-14 THEN 
3170 

ilL 316121 GOTO 314" 
KF 317e IF PRO THEN POSITION 

0,15:7 "PRO":GOTO ::5 
190 

IK3180 POSITION b,l121:? " ROO 
KIE" 

Hl 319121 FOR 1-1 TO 10":NEXT 
I:RETURN 

Program 2: Commodore 64 
Biker Dave 
Version by Tim Midkiff, Editorial 
Programmer 

EF Ie POKE5328e,12:POKE53281,1 
2 

BH 20 PRINT"{CLR) (7 DOWN) (BLK) 
{RVS)!J!{BLU){5 SPACES)B 
IKER DAVE WILL BE READY 
(7 SPACES){BLK)!L!" 

MO 30 PRINT"{RVS)!J!{BLU) 
(5 SPACES)TO RIDE IN JUS 
T A MOMENT!7 SPACES) 
(BLK)gL!lOFF) " 

MS 4121 PRINT" {RVS} ~J~": :PRINTSP 
C(36);,PRINT"{RVS)!L!" 

HR 50 PRINT" (RVS) iJj· ;:PRINTSP 
C (36); ,PRINT" {RVSl!L!" 

OR 60 PRINT"!RVSl!Jj"; ,PRINTSP 
C (36); ,PRINT" (RVSl!L!" 

HJ 7121 SAa 249*64rPOKE5325e,72rP 
OKE53251.153:POKE53276,2 
r POKE2e41, 249 

JH 8121 GOSUB136erGOSUB136erREST 
ORE 

AG ge POKE53285,7rPOKE53286,lr 
POKE53288,erPOKE53269,2 

SC 100 PRINT"!BLK) (DOWN)" :PRIN 
TSPC(6): rFORIa 1T022rPOK 
E5325e,72+I*8:PRINT"~B~ 
"; IFORJ-1 T050 

OJ 110 NEXTrNEXTrPOKE55,0rPOKE 
56,48:CLR 

CR 120 POKE54276,0rPOKE54296,1 
5,POKE54290,128:POKE542 
87,2551GOSUB1370 

JK 13121 POKE54276.16 
GA 14e POKE54277,0:POKE54278,2 

4eIPOKEVl,erPOKEV2,50 
GK 15121 FORI - lT03:POKE214,13:PR 

INTrPRINTTAB(15) "{BLU}G 
ET READY{WHT)"; 

BF 16121 POKE54276,17rFORJ~lT025 
5rNEXT 

XB 170 PRINT" {10 LEFT J 
{Ie SPACES}"rPOKE54276, 
64 IFORJ- 1T0255rNEXTrNEX 
T 

GK 18121 FORI=l '1'0150 rNEXT 
HX 19121 POKE54276,0rPOKE54278,2 

4e:POKE54277,9 
SO 2121121 POKEV1,erPOKEV2,0:POKE5 

4274,lee:POKE54275,e:PO 
KE54276,65 

KH 21e X-X+INT(SP*.e4)+1:POKEV 
1,SP*TWANDF:POKEV2,SP*. 
0e78+TW 

CS 22121 IFX>FTHENPOKE53264,18:X 
... X-256:L-l 

JK 23121 IFL=lTHENIFX>55THENGOTO 
290 

AP 24121 POKEVX ,X:IF(PEEK(JS)AND 
16)~eTHENSP-SP+5 

Me 250 POKE214,20:PRINT:PRINTT 
AB(19)SP:FORI=OTOF-SP*S 
P:NEXT 

SJ 260 IFSP>SlTHENPOKE2041,254 
AB 27121 IFSP>S2THENDX-4:GOT064e 
FD 28121 GOT021e 
He 29121 Cl~153+C*8:Y=131:POKE53 

251,Y:POKEVX .57:POKE2e4 
1,253:FORI=lTOF:NEXT 

SF 30e X=X-INT(SP*.e4)-1:POKEV 
1.SP*TWANDF:POKEV2,SP*. 
0e78+TW 

CE 31121 IFL=0THENIFX<CITHEN36e 
EF 320 IFx<eTHENPOKE53264,16:X 

""F+X :L=e 
KF 33121 POKEVX,X:IF(PEEK(JS)AND 
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16 )=0THENSP=SP+5

HH 340 POKE214,20:PRINT:PRINTT

AB(19)SP

FQ 350 FORJ=1TOF-SP*SP:NEXT:GO

TO300

MM 360 POKE2041,F:DX=-3:DY=INT

(DX*.35):K=0

AA 370 MP=INT(((SP-JP)*.5+JP)*

.105)

BB 380 X=X+DX:Y=Y+DY:K=K+1

EE 390 POKEVX,X:POKE53251,Y

XB 400 FORJ=1TOF-SP*SP:NEXT

DQ 410 IFY>131THENY=131:DY=0:P

OKE2041,253:GOTO380

GF 420 IFK=MPTHENDY=-DY*.3

MH 430 IFX<122THENIFX>117THENI

FY<112ORY>120THENPOKE5 3

251,131:GOTO650

GB 440 IFXO7THEN460

HC 450 GOTO380

CJ 460 C1=242-C*16:Y=195:POKE5

3251,Y:POKEVX,35:POKE20

41,249:FORI=1TOF:NEXT

DJ 470 X=X+INT(SP*.04)+1:POKEV

1,SP*TWANDF:POKEV2,SP*.

0078+2

RP 480 IFX>C1THEN530

BQ 490 IFX>FTHENPOKE53264,18:X

=X-256iL=l

CP 500 POKEVX,X:IF(PEEK(JS)AND

16)=0THENSP=SP+5

QA 510 POKE214,20:PRINT:PRINTT

AB(19)SP

XF 520 FORJ=1TOF-SP*SP:NEXT:GO

TO470

DR 530 POKE2041,254:DX=4:DY=-I

NT(DX*.5):K=0

RH 540 MP=INT(((SP-JP)*.5+JP)*

.105)

PP 550 X=X+DXiY=Y+DY:K=K+l

AA 560 IFX>FTHENP0KE53264,18:X

=-X-256iL=l

CX 570 POKEVX,XiPOKE53251,Y

FE 580 FORJ=-1TOF-SP*SP:NEXT

AP 590 IFY<195THEN620

XP 600 Y=195iPOKE53251,Y:POKE2

041,249:IFX< 54ORX>66THE

N640

ES 610 GOTO790

FX 620 IFK-HPTHENDY=—INT(DY*.3

GOTO550

Cl=-5iPOKE2041,249iGOTO

660

Cl=-2tPOKE2041,253

X=X+DXiCl»-CltPOKE2041,

PEEK(2041)+C1

IFX>PTHENP0KE53264,18iX

=X-256iL-l

IFL=1THENIFX>53THENIFY=

67THEN730

IFX<40THENIFL=»0THEN730

IFX>100THENIFL=1THEN730

POKEVX,X iFORJ=-1TOF-SP*S

PiNEXT

POKEV2,RND(1)* 4:POKEV1,

F*RND(1)1GOTO660

POKE54276,64:POKEVX,0:P

OKE53264.16

POKE54279,0iPOKE54280,4

iPOKE54284,37:POKE54285

,250iPOKE54283,129

FORI=1TO15:J=RND(1)*6

POKE53265,(PEEK(53265)A

ND24S)ORJ:POKE53270,(PE

EK(53270)AND248)ORJ

NEXT:POKE54283,128 jFORI

=1TO255iNEXT

POKE53265,27iPOKE53270,

200IGOTO950

X=X+DX

IFX>150THENPOKE54276,0:

AQ

QF

CJ

BX

AP

AH

QP

HF

SB

EM

AE

AM

RJ

DA

FK

HH

MF

PE

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

GOTO840

MB 810 POKEVX,X

QM 820 FORJ=»lTOF-SP*SPiNEXT

RR 830 GOTO790

BC 840 POKE214,21:PRINTiPRINTT

AB(14)TC

XP 850 C-C+liTC»TC+CiS-2*(C*10

-TR*5) iTR=2tIFO9THEND«

1iGOTO1270

BG 860 Sl=«RND(l)*10+36+8*CiS2-

RND(l)*15+81+8*CiJP-RND

(l)*20+90

JP 870 POKE54277,0iPOKE54278,l

60iPOKEV1,47iPOKEV2,65i

POKE54274,0iPOKE54275,8

AK 880 FORI=TTOT+SSTEP5

AK 890 POKE54276,65iPOKE54276,

64

CD 900 POKE214,22iPRINTiPRINTT

AB (19)I:FORJ=1TO50iNEXT

XP 910 NEXTiT=T+S

GH 920 FORI=1TO8:POKE53254,PEE

K(53254)-2:POKE53258,PE

EK(53258)+liNEXT

EB 930 GOSUB1160

RC 940 GOTO970

FA 950 BI=BI-ltIFBI>0THENTR=>TR

+1:POKE214,21iPRINTiPRI

NTTAB(35)BI1GOTO970

AG 960 D=0:GOTO1270

HE 970 POKE54272,0:POKE54273,0

HR 980 X=42iY=67:POKE2041,249i

POKE53251,Y:POKEVX,X:PO

KE53264,16:L=0iSP=5

HD 990 POKE214,20tPRINT:PRINTT

AB(19)" 0{2 SPACES}"

CJ 1000 GOTO130

PR 1010 POKE53280,12:POKE53281

,12

MS 1015 PRINT"{CLR}[RIGHT}
{BLUl[RVS}BIKER":PRINT

"I RIGHT}{RVS} DAVE"iPR

INT"{RIGHT}

[3 SPACES

:"{RVS}E6M2 SPACES}

HP 1020 PRINT"{BLK} L63 Pl@_
£30 Pi{RVS}§6^

{3 SPACES}"

QP 1030 PRINTTAB(37);:GOSUB115

0

EQ 1040 PRINT" [RVSj£
{2 SPACES}";TAB(36);"

{3 SPACES}"

DG 1050 PRINT" {RVS}{3 SPACES}
{BLK}{OFF}£32 P3[RVSj

§6112 SPACES}{OFF}£"
FS 1060 PRINT" ";:GOSUB1150

EX 1070 PRINT" [RVS}{3 SPACES}

BJ 1080 PRINT" g*3{RVS}
12 SPACES}{OFF}{BLK}

622 Pl{6 SPACESJ67 Pi"

CF 1090 FORC=1TO3:GOSUB1160:NE

XT: PRINT

MK 1100 POKE56095,0:POKE1823,1

11

ED 1110 PRINTTAB(13)"{WHTjSPEE

D: 0{3 SPACES}MPH"

PH 1120 PRINT" CARS JUMPED:

{2 SPACES}0{8 SPACESjB

IKES LEFT: 5"

GP 1130 PRINTTAB(13)"SCORE: 0"

KG 1140 RETURN

BC 1150 PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACES}

{DOWN} {2 LEFT}
{2 SPACES}{DOWN}

{2 LEFT} 12 SPACES}

{DOWN}(2 LEFT]
12 SPACES}I DOWN}

12 LEFT}{2 SPACES}

[DOWN} 12 LEFT}
(2 SPACES}": RETURN

XJ 1160 J=INT(RND(1)*8):POKE21

4,17 :PRINTiPRINTTAB(32

-C*2);C$(J)r"

{2 SPACES}{2 LEFT}

I DOWN}T♦{WHT}":RETURN

FE 1170 X=42iY=67iPOKE53250,Xi

POKE53251,Y:POKE5 3275,

2iPOKE53276,66

SA 1180 POKE53254,206:POKE5325

5 ,195:POKE53256,26iPOK

E53257.195

RS 1190 POKE53258,158rPOKE5325

9,131:POKE53248,120iPO

KE53249,109

XC 1200 POKE53252,120:POKE5325

3,109iPOKE53260,120iPO

KE53261,94

PF 1210 POKE53264,16iSP»5iL-0

MG 1220 FORI=0TO4:POKE2040+I,2

48+1tNEXT:POKE2045,252

iPOKE2046,246

RM 1230 POKE53271,69

HM 1240 POKE53269,127iPOKE5327

7,16iPOKE53290,0iPOKE5

3291,0iPOKE53292,0

RG 1250 POKE53287,0:POKE53289,

0:POKE53293,10

KS 1260 RETURN

SG 1270 POKE54276,64:POKE53281

,6iPOKE53269,0:PRINT"

ICLRj 15 DOWN}"

CS 1280 IFDTHENPRINTTAB(5)"

{WHT}{DOWN}CONSIDER'YO

URSELF KING BIKERll"iG

OTO1300

PS 1290 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHT}

{YELjYOU HAVE WRECKED

{SPACEjYOUR LAST BIKE1

BC 1300 PRINT"IDOWN}{5 RIGHT}
{YELjYOU SUCCESSFULLY

1 SPACE}JUMPED";TC-C;"C

ARS"

AX 1310 PRINTTAB(ll)"lDOWN}

IYEL}FINAL SCORE IS"jT

BQ 1320 PRINTTAB(8)U{2 DOWN}

{CYN}PRESS FIRE TO PLA

Y AGAIN"

FE 1330 IF(PEEK(JS)AND16)=0THE

NGOSUB1380:GOTO130

XE 1340 GOTO1330

QK 1350 FORJ=248TO255:SA=J*64:

GOSUB1360:NEXT:RETURN

AC 1360 FORI=0TO39:READA:POKES

A+1,A:NEXT:FORI=40TO6 3

:POKESA+1,0:NEXT:RETU R

N

XX 1370 GOSUB1350:GOSUB1820:GO

SUB1900:GOSUB2070

EH 1380 X=42:SP=5:Y=6 7:DX=DY:L

=0:K=MP:VX=5 3250:V1=54

272:V2=5427 3:TW=2:F=25

5

SA 1390 JS=56320:JP=RND(1)*20+

90:C=3:S1=65jS2=105:BI

=5:T=0:TR=2:S=0:TC=3

GB 1400 GOSUB1010:C=3:GOSUB117

0

RK 1410 RETURN

HB 1420 DATA0,12,0,0,6,0,0,3

JK 1430 DATA0,0,1,128,0,1,128,

0

EA 1440 DATA0,192,0,0,192,0,0,

192

SE 1450 DATA0,1,128,0,1,128,0,

3

BC 1460 DATA0,0,6,0,0,12,0,0

GA 1470 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,15

CF 1480 DATA0,0,15,0,0,60,0,0

SS 1490 DATA252,0,3,207,0,23,1

95,64

FX 1500 DATA87,213,80,105,246,

144,130,120
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16)a0THENSP- SP+S GOTOS40 XJ 1160 JaINT(RND(1)*8),POKE21 
HH 34" POKE214,20:PRINT:PRINTT HB 810 POKEVX,X 4,17 :PRINT :PRlNTTAB (32 

AB (19) SP OM 82" FORJ-lTOF-SP*SPINEXT - C*2),C$(J), " 
FO 350 FORJ=lTOF-SP*SP:NEXT:GO RR 83" GOT07ge (2 SPACES){2 LEFT) 

T03e0 BC 84" POKE214,21 I PRINT IPRINTT 1 DOWN 11- ( WHT ) " : RETURN 
MM 360 POKE2e41,F:DX=- 3:DY=INT AB(14)TC FE 111" X-42aY-67,POKES325e,X: 

(DX*.35) :K=e XP 850 C-C+IITC-TC+CIS-2*(C*le POKE532S1,Y1POKE53275, 
AA 310 MP=INT«(SP-JP)*.5+JP)* -TR*5)ITR-2IIFC>9THESD- 2:POKE53276,66 

.1"5) I1GOT0127e SA 1180 POKE53254,2e6,POKE5325 
aa 380 X~X+DX:Y-Y+DYIK-K+l BG a60 Sl - RND(1)*le+36+S*CIS2- 5,195:POKE53256,26:POK 
EE 390 POKEVX,X:POKES3251,Y RND(1)*15+S1+S*CIJP-RND E53251.195 
xa 40" FORJ=lTOF-SP*SP:NEXT (1 )*20+90 RS 1190 POKE5325S,1581POKE5325 
DO 410 IFY>131THENY=131:DY=0:P JP 810 POKE54277,e:POKE54278,1 9,131IPOKES3248,12e,PO 

OKE2041,253:GOT038e 6e IPOKEVl,47IPOKEV2,65: KE53249,le9 
GF 420 IFK- MPTHENDY--DY*.3 POKE54274,eIPOKE~4275,S XC 1200 POKE53252.120,POXE5325 
MH 430 IFX<122THENIFX>117THENI AK 880 FORI-TTOT+SSTEP5 3,le9:POKE5326e,12e:PO 

FY<1120RY>120THENPOKE53 AK 890 POKE54276,65IPOKE54276, KE53261,94 
251,131 : GOT065e 64 PF 1210 POKE53264,161SP-SaL-e 

Ga 440 IFX < 37 THEN460 CD 900 POKE214,221PRINTzPRINTT MG 1220 FORI=0T04IPOKE2040+I,2 
HC 450 GCT0380 AB(19)I:FORJa lT050INEXT 48+I:NEXTIPOKE2S45 , 252 
CJ 460 Cl=242-C*16:Y- 195:POKE5 XP 910 NEXT:TaT+S IPOKE2S46,246 

3251,Y:POKEVX,35:POKE20 GH 920 FORI=lT08:POKE53254,PEE 
RI! 1230 POKE53211.69 

41 , 249:FORI=lTOF:NEXT K(53254)-2tPOKE53258,PE HI! 1240 POKES3269,127:POKE5327 
OJ 410 X=X+INT(SP*.04)+1:POKEV EK(53258)+1INEXT 7,16IPOKE53290,0tPOKE5 

1,SP*TWANDF:POKEV2,SP*. Ea 930 GOSUBl160 3291,SIPOKE53292,e 
0078+2 RC 940 GOT0910 

RG 1250 POKE53287,SIPOKE53289, 
RP 480 IFX>CITHEN530 FA 950 'BIzBI-l:IFBI>0THENTR-TR 01POKE53293,lS 
80 49" IFX>FTHENPOKE53264,18:X +1IPOKE214,21:PRINTIPRI KS 1260 RETURN 

=X-2561 L-l NTTAB(35)BIIGOT0970 SG 121" POKE54276,641POKE53281 
CP 500 POKEVX . X:IF(PEEK(JS)AND AG 960 0-0 :GOT01270 ,6zPOKE53269,SIPRINT-

16)-0THENSP=SP+5 HE 91" POKE54272,0:POKE54273,0 (CLR) l5 DOWN)" 
OA 51" POKE214,20:PRINT:PRINTT HR 98" X~421Ya67IPOKE2041,2491 CS 1280 IFDTHENPRINTTAB(5)-

AB(19)SP POKE53251,Y:POKEVX,XIPO (WHT ) (DOWN)CONSIDER'YO 
XF 52" FORJ=lTOF-SP*SP:NEXT:GO KE53264,16 IL~zSP-5 URSELF KING BIKERII-IG 

T0470 lID 990 POKE214, 29: PRINT 1 PRUITT OT0130S 
DR 530 POKE2041,254 : DXa 4:DY=-I AB(19)" 0(2 SPACES)" PS 1290 PRINT"(DOWN) (4 RIGHT) 

NT(DX*.5):Ka 0 CJ 1""0 GOT0130 {YEL} YOU HAVE WRECKED 
RH 54" MP-INT«(SP-JP)*.5+JP)* PR 10Ul POKE53280,12:POKE53281 tSPACE}YOUR LAST BIKEI 

.1"5) .12 " 
PP 55" X=X+DX:Y=Y+DY:K~K+l MS 1"15 PRINT" (CLR) (RIGHT) ac 1300 PRINT" (DOWN)( 5 RIGHT) 

(BLU) {RVS}BIKER"IPRINT {YEL}YOU SUCCESSFULLY 
AA 560 IFX>FTHENPOKE53264,18:X "{RIGHTJ{RVSJ DAVE-IPR {SPACE}JUMPEO- ,TC-C, -C 

=-X-256.L-l INT" (RIGHT) (aLK) !G! ARS" ex 510 POKEVX,X:POKES3251,Y (3 SPACES)!Mj",TA8(36) AX 1310 PRINTTAB(ll) " (DOWN) FE 580 FORJ-ITOF-SP*SP:NEXT ,"(RVS)!6j(2 SPACES) lYELJFINAL SCORE IS-,T 
AP 590 IFY<195THEN620 !*j" SO 1320 PRINTTAB(8)" (2 DOWN) 
XP 60" Y=195zPOKE53251,Y:POKE2 HP 1"20 PRINT"(aLK) L!3 pj! (CYN}PRESS FIRE TO PLA 

041, 249:IFX<540RX>66THE !3" Pi!Rvsl!61 Y AGAIN-
N640 13 SPACESJ" FE 133" IF(PEEK(JS)AND16)30THE 

ES 610 GOT0790 OP 103" PRINTTAB (37) ; :GOSUBllS NGOSUB13801GCT0130 
FX 620 IFK-MPTHENDY--INT(DY*.3 0 XE 1340 GCT01330 

) EO 1"4" PRINT" {RVS}£ OK 1350 FORJ-248T0255:SA=J*64: 
AO 630 GOT0550 (2 SPACES)",TAB(36)," GOSUB1360INEXT:RETURN 
OF 640 Cla -SIPOKE2041,249.GOTO (3 SPACES)" AC 1360 FORI=0T039:READA:POKES 

660 DG 1050 PRINT" (RVS)( 3 SPACES) A+I,A:NEXT:FORI=40T063 
CJ 650 Cl a - 2IPOKE2041,253 (8LKl!OFFl!32 Pi!RVS) :POKESA+I,0 :NEXT: RETUR 
ax 660 X-X+OXICI--CIIPOKE2041, !6112 SPACES)(OFF)L" N 

PEEK(2041)+C1 FS 1060 PRINT- .. ; :GOSUBl15W xx 1310 GOSUB1350:GOSUB1820:GO 
AP 610 IFX>FTHENPOKE53264,18IX EX 1070 PRINT" (RVS)(3 SPACES) SUB1900:GOSUB2070 

-X-2561L-l " EH 1380 X=42:Sp a 5:Y=67:0X=DY:L 
AH 680 lFLa lTHENIFX> 53THENIFY= 8J 1"80 PRINT - !*l (RVS) =0:K~MP:VX=53250:Vl=54 

67THEN730 12 SP ACES Jl OFF Jl aLK) 272:v2=54273:TW=2:F=25 
OP 690 lFX<40THENIFL-0THEN730 !22 Pi!6 SPACES l!1 pj" 5 
HF 100 lFX>100THENIFL-lTHEN730 CF 1393 FORC=lT03:GOSUBl160:NE SA 1390 JS=56320:JP- RND(1)*2e+ 
sa 110 POKEVX,XIPORJ-ITOP- SP*S XTIPRINT 90 :C=-3zS1- 65:S2=105:BI 

P INEXT MK 11"0 POKE56095,3:POKE1823 ,1 - 5:Ta0:TR- 2:S:e:TC=3 
EM 120 POKEV2,RND(1)*4IPOKEVl, 11 Ga 140" GOSUB1010:Ca 3 :GOSUBl17 

P*RND( 1) IGOT06,60 ED 1110 PRINTTAB (13)" (WIlT )SPEE 

" AE 130 POKE54276,64IPOKEVX,0:P 0, 0{3 SPACESJMPH" RK 1410 RETURN 
OKE53264.16 PH 1120 PRINT" CARS JUMPED: HB 1420 DATA0, 12,0,0, 6',e,", 3 

AM 140 POKE54279,0,POKE54280,4 (2 SPACES)"(8 SPACES)8 JK 1430 DATAB ,0, l ,128,0,1,128 , 
IPOKE54284,371POKE54285 IKES LEFT: 5' 0 
,25SIPOKE54283,129 GP 1130 PRINTTAB( 13) "SCORE: 0" EA 1440 DATA0,192,0,0 ,192,0,0, 

RJ 150 FORI-1T015:JaRND(1)*6 KG 1140 RETURN 192 
DA 160 POKE53265.(PEEK(53265)A BC 1150 PRINT"(RVSJl2 SPACES) SE 1453 DATAB,1,128,0,1,128,0, 

ND248)ORJIPOKE53270, (PE (DOWN Jl2 LEFT) 3 
EK(53210)AND248)ORJ 12 SPACES)(DOWN) BC 1460 DATAB,e,6,e,0,12,0 , 0 

FK 110 NEXTzPOKE54283.128IFORl 12 LEFTJl2 SPACES) GA 1410 DATA0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,15 
-lT0255 I NEXT (DOWN)[2 LEFT) CF 1480 DATA0,3,15.0 ,0,60 .0 ,0 

HH 180 POKE53265,27IPOKE53270, 12 SPACES)IDOWN) SS 1490 DATA252 .0.3.207 ,0,23,1 
2001GOT0950 (2 LEFT)(2 SPACES) 95,64 

MF 190 XaX+DX 1 DOWN} 12 LEFT) FX 1500 DATA87.213,80,105,246, 
PE 80" IFX>150THENPOKE54276,0: {2 SPACES}":RETURN 144,1321,120 
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55 NEW Titles for Christmas!
All under $8.00
Shop early and guarantee arrival for Christmas.
See below for great stocking stuffers!

Load 'n' Go!"1 Software
For the Commodore 64/128
Entertainment Series

QC-1 Memory Quest

QC-2 Sky Fighters

QC-3 Atomic Challengers
QC 4 Professional Gambler
QC") Tlie Survival Instinct

QC-G Arcade Action

QC-7 Adventure Master

QC ■ 9 Bits, Pieces and Clues

QC-11 Board Game Challengers

QC-12 Chess Champion
QC-13 Crazy Corners
QC-14 Galactic Empire Builder
QC-15 Jubi Games (With a Twist}
QC-16 Land, Sea & Air Adventures
QC-17 Maze Madness
QC-18 Peg Out (The Crihbage Game)

QC-18 Space, The Ultimate Frontier
QC-20 Trivia Quest

QC-21 Open-

Golfing Royal Si. George's
QC-22 Alien

QC-23 Bulge—Battle for Antwerp
QC-24 Wizard&the Princess
QC-25 1 llysses & the Golden Fleece
QC-2(i Mission Asteruid

QC-27 Passport to London
QC-2H Passport to Paris

QC-78 Championship Gamuier
QC-79 Freedom Fighters

QC-80 Dream House

QC-81 Child's Play

QC-82 Tin-Hulk

QC-83 Spider-Man
QC-S4 Human Torch X The Thing
QC-88 U'urp Rangers
QC-aeoie*

Load'n'Go!™ Software
For the IBM

Entertainment Series

RI-1 Backgammon
HI-2 Blackjack

RI-i Armchair Quarterback
Rl-4 Poker

QI-6 The Hulk
QI-6 Spider-Man
QI-7 Human Torch & the Thing

Home Management Series

RI-8 Greeting Card Maker
RI-9 Sign & Banner Maker

RI-10 Calendar & Stationery Maker
HI-11 Budget er

RI-12 Portfolio

Rl-Ui Recipe Box

RI -14 PC Crayon, PC Graphics Artist
RM5 Create-A-Base, a Database

Manager

Simulation Series

RI-lf> Speculator,

The Futures Market Simulator

Ri-17 Wall Street

The Stock Market Simulator

CALL TOLL FREE

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY
1-800-257-9411

In Minnesota CALL:

612 829-1911

Home Management Series

QC-30 Vita! Data Keeper

QC-3I WbrdmaaterSenior
QC-32 Master Viord
QC-33 Personal Spreadsheet
QC-34 G Base, A Database Manager
QC-35 My C-fi4, A Computer Tutor
QC-36 Commodore 64 Utilities

QC-39 Home Kxpense Manager

QC-40 Home Finance Organizer
QC-46 Personal File Keeper
QC-48 Family Tree

QC-49 Electronic Scheduler

QC-50 Pro Financial Organizer
QC-51 Recipe Box

QC-52 Tax Record Organizer
RC-73 SignA Banner .Maker

RC-7-4 Greeting Card Maker

RC-75 Calendar & Stationery Maker
QC-76 PlanUn'Pal

QC-77 Magic Mover

Education Series

QC-63 Number Builder
QC-54 Number Chaser

QC-66 Picture This
QC-57 Let's Count

QC-58 Time Trucker
QC-60 Math Manor
QC-fil Typing Tutor

QC-62 Speed Reader

Electric Book Company

Education Series

QC-63 Why?

QC-64 When?

QC-v65 The Three Bears
QC-66 Gingerbread Man
QC-67 Baby Animals

QC-68 Hoppy, I he Curious Kangaroo

Load V Go!"1 Software r
For the Atari

Entertainment Series

Load 'n' Go!"1 Software
For the Apple II+, He, He
Entertainment Series

QA-1 Beginner's Cave

QA-2 Cave of the Mind

QA-3 River Adventure

QA-4 Fore! A Golfing Simulator
QA-5 Lady Luck

QA-ti Space Adventure
QA-7 Classic Games

QA-8 Android Invasion

QA-9 Championship Gambler
QA-10 Chess Champion
QA-ll Memory Quest

QA 12 Wizard & the Princess
RA- 13 Ulysses & the Golden Fleece

QA-14 Mission Asteroid
QA-1S Passport to London
QA- Hi Passport to Paris

QA-ti5 Galactic Encounters
QA-lifi Monster Panic

QA-67 Raven-7

RA-fJH Dream House

QA-lifl The Hulk
QA-70 Spider-Man
QA-71 Human Torch & The Thing

RA-72 KIfhelm's Bane

Home Management Series

PRICE KEY

Q - S6.99

R - $7.99

S = $8.99

QA-19 General Ledger

QA-20 Monthly Budgeter
QA-23 Recipe Box

QA-26 Electronic Calendar

QA-28 Family Tree

QA-29 Persona] Spreadsheet
QA-30 J Writer. Word Processor

QA-31 Utility Master

QA-32 Vital Data Keeper

QA-33 Typing Tutor

QA-34 Tax Record Organizer

QA-35 Checkbook Balancer
QA-36 J Base, A Database Manager

RA-73 Sign & Banner Maker

RA-74 Greeting Card Maker

RA-75 Calendar & Stationery Maker

Education Series

QR-1 The Hulk
QR-2 Spider-Man

QR-3 Human Torch & the Thing

QR-4 Wizard ^1 the Princess
SR-5 Ulysses & the Golden Fleece
QR-6 Mission Asteroid
QR-7 Fort Apocalj-pse

QR-8 Tube Trooper

QA-38 Speed Reader

Electric Book Company

Education Series

QA-55 Why?

QA-56 When?

QA-57 The Three Bears
QA-58 Gingerbread Man

QA-17 The Addresser —Mailing List QA-59 Baby Animals

QA-18 Financial Planner QA-60 Hoppy, ihe Curious Kangaroo

1-800-257-9411
For inquiries or Minnesota orders: (612) 829-1911

ShareData Accessories
• Universal Blank Diskettes (lor Comm, Apple, Atari) compatible with
any BW" disk drive. Double-notched, DS/DD disks give single-sided users
tunee the storage al the same great price! Box of 5: $6.99.

• Blank Diskettes: (For Comm, Apple, IBM, Atari) 1005S certified,
Single-notched, DS/DD, Box of 10: $8.50. With any merchandise order
over $26.00. Bos of 10: S6.50.

• ShareData 300C" Modem: Autodial, autoanswer, includes terminal
software: $32.95

• Utility Cartridge: 30 functions: $19.95

• Warp Drive Cartridge: Faster loading plus more functions for more
efficient use of your computer: $19.95

Crossword Puzzles: on disk with inst. for Comm. 64/128. New York
Times or Dell Pub.

(originally $18.95) SPECIAL$7.9B with any purchase of $25.00 or more.

ENHANCER 2000™

ORDERING INFORMATION: For fast delivery send cashier's check or money order.
Personal checks allow 21 days to clear. C.O.D.s accepted for over S50.00.
School P.O. s welcome. Continental U.S.A. include S2.50 for software and
accessories, S8.00 for disk drive. MN residents please include 6% sales tax.

MasterCard and Visa orders please include card #, expiration date and
signature. HI. AK, FPO, APO. Puerto Rico. Canada and other orders outside the
continental U.S.A., pleaseincludeS5.00forsoftwareandS15.00for diskdrive.
All goods are new and include factory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales
are final. All defective relurns must have a return authorization number.
Please call (612) 829-1911 to obtain an R.A. # or your return will not be accepted.
Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

Disk Drive 1149.85
plus SH.iin poacagej handling

Commodore compatible

floppy disk drive

Firstline Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 5297

Hopkins, MN 55343-2297

[ | Check or money order enclosed

U.S. FUNDS ONLY

] VISA [J MasterCard

Card #

Expiration Date

Phone_J

Name

Sig. _

Street

City _

Date.

. State Zip

55 NEW Titles for 
All under $8.00 
Shop early and guarantee arrival for Christmas. 
See below for great stocking stuffers! PRICE KEY 

Q = $6_99 
R = S7_99 
S = $8_99 

Load ' n ' Go! ' " Software 
For t he Commodore 64/ 128 
Ente rtainment Se ries 

QC - I Memory Quest 
QC-2 Sky Fighters 
QC-3 Atomic Challengers 
QC -4 Professional Gambler 
QC -5 The Survivallnstincl 
QC·6 Arcade Action 
QC· 7 Ad\'cnt ure Masler 
QC· g Bits, Pieces and Clues 
QC- Il Bo ard Game Challengers 
QC- 12 Chess Champion 
QC· 13 Crazy Corners 
QC· 14 Gutanic Empire Builder 
QC· 15 Jus t Games (With a 1\viSl) 
QC- 16 Land, Sea & Ajr Adventures 
QC· ) i Maze )'1adness 
QC· 18 Peg Out (The Cr ibbage Game) 
QC· 19 Space, the Ult imate Frontier 
QC· 20 Tr ivi a Quest 
QC· 21 0 pcn -

Golfi ng Royal SI.. George's 
QC-22 Alien 
QC- 23 Bu lge-Banle for Antwerp 
QC· 24 Wizard & the Princess 
QC· 25 UI)'l5ses & the Golden Fleece 
QC·2(i Mission Asteroid 
QC·27 Passport to London 
QC-28 Passport to Paris 
QC· 78 Championship Gam bler 
QC· 79 Freedom Fighters 
QC-BO Drea m House 
QC -Bl Child·s Pl ay 
QC·B2 The Hulk 
QC-83 Spider-Man 
QC- B-I lIuman Torch & The Thing 
QC -B!J Warp Rangers 
QC -Bli Ole 

Load 'n' Go! '" Software 
For the IBM 
Entertainment Series 

HI · 1 
IH ·2 
HI · ;) 
RI -4 
QI -5 
QI -6 
QI-7 

Buckgnmm.on 
Blackjuck 
Armchai r Quarterback 
Poker 
The Hulk 
Spider - ~Ian 

Human Torch & the Th ing 

Home Management Series 

HI ·S Greeting Card Maker 
lH ·g Sign & Bann er Maker 
HI · 10 Calendar & Stationery Maker 
RI · 11 Budgeter 
Rl - [2 Por t folio 
RI - 13 ReCipe Box 
RI - 14 PC Crayon, PC Graphics Artist 
HI- IS Creme·A-Base, a Database 

Manager 

Sim ulation Se ries 

HI · 10 Speculator, 
The Futures Market Simulator 

RI · 17 Wall Street 
The Stock Market Simulator 

CALL TOLL FREE 
CI1EIJIT CA RD ORD~IlS ONLY 

1-800 -257-9411 
In Minnesota CALL: 

612 829 -19 11 

Firstlinc Software, Inc_ 
P_O_ Box 5297 
Hopkins, MN 55343 -2297 

Home Manage me nt Seri es Load ' n' GO!T. Software 
QC-30 Vital Data Keeper For the Apple 11+, lIe, lIe 
QC·3 1 Wordmaster Senior Entertainment Se ri es 
QC· 32 Master Word 
QC- 33 Personal Sp readsheet QA - I Beginner·s Cu\'e 
QC-34 G Base, A Database Manager QA -2 Cave of the Mind 
QC- 35 ~Iy C·64, A Computer Tutor QA -3 River Adventure 
QC-36 Commodore 64 Utilities QA -4 fore! A Golling Si mulator 
QC·39 Home Lxpense Manager QQAA : 6~ Lady Lu ck 
QC-40 Home Finance Organizer Space Adventure 
QC- 46 Personal File Keeper QA· 7 Classic Games 
QC.48 Family Tree QA -8 Android Invasion 
QC. 49 Electronic Schedule r QA·9 Championsh ip Gambler 
QC-50 Pro financial Organizer QA - IO Chess Champion 
QC: 5 1 Recipe Bos: QA · II MemoryQucs t 
QC. 52 Tax Record Organizer QA - 12 Wiza rd & the Princess 
RC. 73 Sign & Banner Maker RA - 13 U1rs~es & t he ~olden fleece 
HC- 74 Greeting Card Maker QA . I~ ro.,llSSlon AsterOId 
RC- 7S Calendar & Statio nery Maker QA - I<> I asspOrt to London 
QC. 76 Plantin· Pal QA . I.~ Passp~rt ~o Paris 
QC. 77 ~Iag ic Mover QA . 6~ GalactiC bll c~ u Jltcrs 

QA -66 Monster PalllC 
QA-67 Raven-7 Ed ucation Series 

QC-53 ~umber Builder 
QC· 54 ~umber Chaser 
QC· 56 Picture This 
QC·57 Let's Count 
QC·58 Time Trucker 
QC-60 Math Mallor 
QC-6J l)'ping Tutor 

RA -6S Dream Iiouse 
QA·69 The Hulk 
QA -70 Spider·Man 
QA·71 Human Torch & The Thing 
RA -72 F:ml(~lm's Ballc 

Home Management Se ries 

QA - 17 The Addrcsscr - Mailing List 
QA - lS Financial l>lanner 

QA - 19 General Ledger 
QA -20 MOllt hly Budgeter 
QA -23 Recipe Box 
QA· 26 Electronic Calendar 
QA· 28 F'umily Tree 
QA -29 Personal Spreadsheet 
QA-30 J Writer, Word Processor 
QA-31 Utility Master 
QA-32 Vital Data Keeper 
QA -33 Typing Tutor 
QA ·34 Tax Record Organizer 
QA -35 Checkbook Balancer 
QA -36 J Base, A Database Manager 
RA ·73 Sign & Banner Maker 
RA· 74 Greeting Card Maker 
RA -75 Calendar & Stat ionery Maker 
Ed ucation Series 

QA -38 Speed Header 
Electric Book Company 
Education Series 

QA-55 Why? 
QA -56 When? 
QA·57 The Th ree Bears 
QA -58 Gingerbread Man 
QA -59 Baby Animals 
QA· 60 Hoppy, t he Curious Kangaroo 

QC -62 Speed Reader 

Electric Book Company 
Ed ucatioll Series 
QC·63 Why'? 

1-800-257-9411 
QC-64 When·! 
QC· 65 The Three Bears 
QC· 66 Gingerbread Man 
QC-67 Baby Animals 

For inquiries or Minnesota orders: (612) 829-1911 

ShareData Accessories 
QC·68 Hoppy, the Curious Kangaroo 

• Universa l Blank Diskettes ( for Comm, Apple, Alari) compatible with 
any 5Vt· disk drive. Double-notched , DS/ DD disks gh'e single-sided users 

Load ' n' GO! l" Software 
For the Atari 

twice t he storage at the same great price! Box of 5: $6.99. ' 

Entertainment Series 
j . Blank Diske ttes: ( For Comm, Apple, IBM, Atari) 100% certified, 

!:jingle-nolched , DS/ DD, Box of 10: 88.50. With any merchandise order 
over $25.00. Box of 10: 56.50. 

QH . I The Hulk • ShareData 300C' · Mode m: Autodial, autoanswer, includes terminal 
QH-2 Spider-Man soft. ware: $32.9:' 
QH -3 Human Torch & the Thi ng • Utili ty Cartridge: 30 fu nctions: S19.95 
QR -4 Wizard & the Princess • Warp Drive Cartrid ge: Faster loadmg plus more functIOns for more 
SR -5 Ulysses & the Golden ~'cece effic lcnt usc of your computer $ 1995 
QR -6 ~I ission Asteroid j . Crossword Puules: on disk with insl. for Comm. 64/ 128. New York 
QR . i Fort Apocalypse Times or Delll'ub. 

QR·S Tube TrOOlle, E(ONHANrigj naIlYSIS.9c 5)ESPRECI2ALoS-o,_905 WT.ith any purchase of 525.00 or more. 

Disk Ilri\"(' 5 149.95 
plus SK.OO [)(lsi age/ handling 

Commodore compatible 
floppy disk drive 

ORDERING INFORMATION: For fast delivery send cashier's check or money order. 
Personal checks allow 21 days to clear. C.O.D.s accepted for over $50.00. 
School P.O. s welcome. Continental U.S.A. include S2.50 lor software and 
accessories, 58.00 lor disk drive. MN residents please include 6% sales lax. 
MasterCard and Visa orders please include card If, expiration date, and 
signature. HI, AK. FPO, APO, Puerto Rico, Canada and other orders outside the 
continental U.S.A., please include SS.DOfor softwareandS15.00 lor disk drive. 
All goods are new and include faclory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales 
are finaL All defective returns must have a return authorization number. 
Please call (612)829-1911 10 obtain an R.A. II oryour return will not be accepted. 
Prices and availabilily subject to change without notice. 

r----------------------------------------------------------. o Check or money order enclosed Card #1 ____________ _ 

U_S_ FUNDS ONLY Expiration Dale o VISA 0 MasterCard Phone'---.l( __ J.) ________ _ 
Name __________________________ _ 

5ig. Dattee,-__ 
Streel _________ ..:.. ______________ ____ _ 

Cily ________________ 5tale __ _ Zip ____ _ 



SPEE&: 80 KPH
CflRS JUHPED: 0 8IKES LEFT: 5

SCORE: 0

The Commodore 64 version of "Biker

Dave" features a flaming hoop.

DATA32,130,200,32,40,2

,128,0

DATA0,48,0,0,96,0,0,19

2

DATA0,1,128,0,1,128,0,

3

DATA0,0,3,0,0,3,0,0

DATA1,128,0,1,128,0,0,

192

DATA0,0,96,0,0,48,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0
DATA0,15,0,0,63,0,0,25

5

DATA0,3,255,0,15,255,0

,63
DATA255,0,255,255,3,25

5,255,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,192,0,0,24

0

DATA0,0,252,0,0,255,0,

0

DATA255,192,0,255,240,

0,255.252

DATA0,255,255,0,255,25

5,192,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,15,0

DATA0,15,0,0,3,192,0,3

DATA240,0,15,60,0,28,6

1,64

DATA85,125,80,.105,246,

144,130,2.16

DATA32,130,56,32,40,2,

128,0

DATA3,192,0,3,192,0,3,

0

DATA0,3,245,0,3,5,64,3

DATA22,128,3,216,32,3,

248,32

DATA21,114,128,90,112,

0,96,176

DATA0,32,128,0,10,0,0,

0

DATA0,60,0,0,60,0,0,12

DATA0,5,252,0,21,12,0,

41

DATA76,0,130,124,0,130

,252,0

DATA40,213,64,0,218,80

,0,224

DATA144,0,32,128,0,10,

0,0

DQ 1510

EH 1520

CA 1530

DX 1540

RJ 1550

RB 15 60

MM 1570

GS 1580

CJ 1590

PR 1600

JS 1610

XJ 1620

CH 1630

XA 1640

HF 1650

CM 1660

MQ 1670

KX 1680

KJ 1690

RP 1700

XG 1710

SF 1720

XS 17 30

JB 1740

SD 1750

DF 1760

KA 1770

RB 1780

QJ 1790

FK 1800

AD 1810

QS 1820

CD 1830 POKE836,208!POKE830,0:

POKE831,216iPOKES28,0i

POKE829,56:POKE56334,0

GC 1840 POKE1,51:ML$=ML$:SYS(P

EEK(51)+256*PEEK(52))i

POKE1,55:POKE56334,1

<"+CHR$( 3)+"g2 3XJ

$ (16 ) +CHR$ ( 248) +T

Press the space bar to accelerate the

motorcycle in the IBM PC/PCjr version

of "Biker Dave."

KF 1850 FORI=12528TO12543jREAD

J:POKEI,JiNEXT:POKE532

7 2,P EEK(5 3 27 2)AND2 40OR

12

EP 1860 FORI=0TO7:READA:C$(I)=

CHR?(A):NEXT:RETURN

HG 1870 DATA 15,16,32,127,103,

127,48,48

KK 1880 DATA 224,16,8,252,204,

252,24,24

JF 1890 DATA5,28,31,144,153,15

5,158,159

FE 1900 J=15744:FORI=0TO127:RE

ADA:POKEJ+I,A:NEXT:RET

URN

HH 1910 DATA81,64,0,102,69,0,1

02,70

HM 1920 DATA69(26,70,89,22,69,

169,105

GQ 1930 DATA145,164,22,161,164

,1,65,144

KM 1940 DATA64,0,148,80,0,73,1

00,0

AE 1950 DATA25,100,0,36,24,0,1

6,4

QP 1960 DATA0,20,64,0,41,80,0,

36

QG 1970 DATA100,0,36,25,0,164,

25,0

FA 19B0 DATA80,6,128,0,1,64,0,

1

HC 1990 DATA0,0,0,16,0,0,101,6

9

SK 2000 DATA5,102,70,89,106,65

,164,25

GP 2010 DATA145,164,6,161,144,

1,65,144

MG 2020 DATA80,0,64,100,0,5,24

,0
PP 2030 DATA25,24,0,41,24,0,20

,68

BP 2040 DATA0,0,80,0,5,100,0,2

5

QC 2050 DATA100,0,36,25,0,164,

5,0

QR 2060 DATA80,6,128,0,1,64,0,

1

PB 2070 FORI=0TO57:READA:POKE8

20+I,A:NEXT:SYS820:RET

URN

CP 2080 DATA 120,169,65,141,20

,3,169,3,141,21

BJ 2090 DATA 3,88,96,173,27,21

2,41,1,77,254

AX 2100 DATA 7,141,254,7,165,2

03,201,60,208,15

SJ 2110 DATA 32,100,3,32,159,2

55,165,203,201,60

JA 2120 DATA 208,247,32,103,3,

76,49,234,32,159

AF 2130 DATA 255,165,203,201,6

0,240,247,96

cars jumped!^ "5
score: a

"Biker Dave" for Amiga computers.

Program 3: IBM PC/PCjr Biker

Dave

Version by Tim Midkiff, Editorial

Programmer

DL 10 GDSUB 1200:GETC2B8, 1)-<312

,17>,T

FF 20 FOR 1 = 1 TO 2500: NEXT: X=8: Y

-5:PUT(X,Y>)D0

DN 30 FOR 1 = 1 TO 3:L0CATE 6, 15-.P

RINT-BET READYP':SOUND 1760

,5
00 40 FOR J = I TO 255: NEXT: LOCATE

6,15:PRINT"

NH 50 FDR J = l TD 255: NEXT: NEXT: F

OR 1=1 TO 150:NEXT

IF 60 WHILE X<285 AND SP<S2

LK 70 X=X+INT(SP*.04)+1:KS=INKEY

»:IF Kt=B» THEN SP=SP+5

HO 80 K*=INKEY»:IF K*=B* THEN SP

=SP+5

IP 90 LOCATE 21,19:PRINT SP:FDR

1=1 TO 20-CSP MOD 25):NEXT

EF 100 SOUND SP*S0+37,.5

Bl 110 IF SP>S1 THEN PUT(X,Y),D1

,PSET ELSE PUT<X,Y),D0,P5

ETsIF X>265 THEN PUTC2Q8,

1),T,PSET

LF 120 PUT(2B8,1>,T,PSET

U 130 WEND

LF 140 IF SP>=S2 THEN 550

U 150 Y=69:Cl=119+C*a

OB 160 WHILE X>C1

Ifl 170 X=X-INT(SP*.04)-1:K*=INKE

Y*:IF K»=B* THEN SP-SP+5

Pfl 1B0 LOCATE 21,19:PRINT SP:FOR

1=1 TO 20-(SP MOD 25>:NE

XT

FH 190 SOUND SP*S0+37,.5

OH 200 PUT(X,Y) , D2, PSET: PUT (288,

65),T,PSET

DH 210 WEND

HF 220 DX=-3:DY=INT(DX*.35> :K=0:

MP=INT<((SP-JP)*.5+JP)*.I

05)

IK 230 PUTtX, Y) ,D2:G0SUB 1010:PU

T(X,Y),D3:Cl=Cl-9

CN 240 X1=X:X=X+DX:Y1=Y:Y=Y+DY:K

=K+1:FOR 1=1 TO 20-fSP MO

D 25):NEXT

FA 250 SOUND SP*S0+37,.5

Cl 260 IF X<98 THEN IF X>93 THEN

IF Y<49 OR Y>57 THEN 4B0

OE 270 IF X<93 THEN IF Y>69 THEN

PUT(X1,Yl),D3:Y-69:DY=0

KM 280 IF K=MP THEN DY=-DY*.3

K! 290 IF DY=0 THEN PUT(X,Y),D2,

P3ET ELSE PUT<X1,Y1),D3:P

UT(X,Y),D3

SN 300 PUT (8, 65) ,T, PSET: IF X<16

50 COMPUTE! November 1986

The Commodore 64 version of "Biker 
Dave" features a /laming hoop. 

DO 1510 DATA32,138,200,32,40,2 
, 128 , 0 

EH 1520 DATA0 , 48,0 , 0 , 96,0,0,19 
2 

CA 1530 DATA0,l,128 , 0 , l,128 , 0, 
3 

ox 1540 OATA0 , 0,3,0,0,3,0,0 
RJ 1550 DATA1,128 , 0,l ,1 28,0,0, 

192 
RB 1560 DATA0 , 0,96,0,0,48,0,0 
MM 1570 DATAe,0,0 , 0 , 0,0,0 , 0 
GS 1580 DATAe,0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0,3 , 0 
CJ 1590 DATAe,15,0,0,63,0,0,25 

5 
PR 1600 DATA0,3,255,0,15,255,0 

,63 
JS 1610 DATA255,0,255 , 255,3,25 

5,255,0 
XJ 1620 DATA0.0,0,0 . 0,0,0,0 
CH 1630 DATA0,0,0,0, 1 92,0.0,24 

o 
XA 1640 DATA0,e.252,0,0,255,e, 

o 
HF 1650 DATA255.192 , 0,255,240, 

13,255.252 
CM 16613 OATA0 ,25 5 , 255.0,255,25 

5,192,0 
MO 1670 DATA0,0.0,e,0,0,15,0 
KX 1680 DATA0.15,0,0,3,192,0 , 3 
KJ 1690 DATA240,0,15,60.0.28 , 6 

1 , 64 
RP 1700 OATA85,125 ,80 ,.105,246, 

144,130,216 
XG 1710 DATA32, 130.56.32,40, 2, 

128,0 
SF 1720 DATA3,192,0,3,192 , 0,3 , 

o 
XS 1730 DATA0.3,245,e ,3, 5 , 64,3 
JB 1740 DATA22,128 ,3,216. 32 ,3, 

248 , 32 
so 1750 DATA21 ,1 14 ,1 28,90,112, 

0,96,176 
OF 1760 DATA0 ,32.128 ,0,10,0,0. 

o 
KA 1770 DATA0 . 60,0,0,60,0 ,0.1 2 
RB 1780 DATA0 . 5 , 252,0 ,2 1 , 12 , 0, 

41 
OJ 1 790 DATA76,0,130,124 , 0 , 130 

,252,0 
FK 1800 DATA40 ,213,64,0,218,80 

,0,224 
AD 1810 DATA144,0,32,128 , 0 ,1 0 , 

0,0 
OS 1820 ML$="U!"+OIR$(8)+"!xl 

<" +CHR$ (3) +" g2jXJ" +CliR 
$(16)+OIR$(248)+vL!Bl 
!Tl " ,POKE835 ,0 

CD 18313 POKE836,208:POKE830 , 0: 
POKE831,216:POKE828,0: 
POKE829,56 : POKE56334,0 

GC 1840 POKE1,51:ML$~ML$:sYS(p 
EEK(51)+256*PEEK(52)) , 
POKE1,55:POKE56334,1 

50 COMPUTfI November 1966 

Press the space bar to accelerate the 
motorcycle ill tile IBM PC/ PCjr versioll 
of "Biker Dave." 

KF 1850 FORI s 12528T012543:READ 
J:POKEI,J:NEXT:POKE532 
72 , PEEK(53272)AND2400R 
12 

EP 1860 FORI=0T07:READA:C$(I)= 
CHR$ (A) :NEXT : RETURN 

HG 1870 DATA 15. 16,32,127.103, 
127,48,48 

KK 1880 DATA 224,16 , 8,252 ,204, 
252,24 , 24 

JF 1890 DATA5,28,31,144,153 , 15 
5,158,159 

FE 19013 J=15744:FORI=0T0127:RE 
ADA:POKEJ+I,A:NEXT:RET 
URN 

HH 1910 OATA81,64.0,102,69,0,1 
02,70 

HM 1920 DATA69,26 , 70,89 ,22,69, 
169.105 

GO 1930 DATA145,164,22,161,164 
,1,65,144 

KM 1940 DATA64 , 0,148,80,0,73,1 
00 , 0 

AE 1950 DATA25,100.0,36,24 , 0,1 
6,4 

OP 1960 DATA0,20,64,0,41,80,0, 
36 

OG 1970 OATA100,0.36,25,0,164, 
25,0 

FA 1980 DATA80,6,128,0 , l,64,0, 
1 

HC 1990 DATA0 , 0,0,16,0,0,101 , 6 
9 

SK 2000 DATA5 , 102 ,70,89,106 , 65 
,164,25 

GP 2010 DATAI45,164,6,161.144, 
1,65,144 

MG 2020 DATA80 , 0,64,100,0 , 5 , 24 
,0 

PP 2030 DATA25 . 24 , 0,41,24,0,20 
,68 

BP 2040 DATA0 , 0 .80,0,5,100,0,2 
5 

QC 2050 DATA100 , 0 , 36,25,0,164, 
5,0 

OR 2060 DATA80,6 ,1 28,0,1,64,0, 
1 

PB 2070 FORI=0T057:READA:POKE8 
20+I,A:NEXT:SYS820 : RET 
URN 

CP 2089 DATA 120 , 169,65,141,20 
,3,169,3,141,21 

BJ 2090 DATA 3,88,96.173,27,21 
2,41 , 1,77,254 

AX 2100 DATA 7 ,1 41,254,7,165,2 
03,201 . 60,208 , 15 

SJ 2110 DATA 32,100 , 3,32,159,2 
55,165,203,201 , 60 

JA 2120 DATA 208,247 , 32,103,3, 
76,49 , 234,32 , 159 

AF 2130 DATA 255 , 165 , 203,201,6 
0 , 240,247,96 

"Biker Dave" for Amiga computers. 

Program 3: IBM PCjPCjr Biker 
Dave 
Versioll by Tim Midkiff, Editorial 
Programmer 

Ql 10 GOSUB 120e:GET(2BB,1) -(3 12 
,17) ,T 

FF 2£1 FOR 1=1 TO 250£1: NEXT: X::B: V 
-5:PUT(X,V),00 

DI1 3£1 FOR 1= 1 TO 3:LOCATE 6,15:P 
RINT"GET READY":SOUND 1760 
,~ 

110 40 FOR J=l TO 255:NEXT:LOCATE 
6,15:PRINT" 

Nil 59 FOR J :a l TO 255 :NEXT:NEXT:F 
OR I-I TO 150:NEXT 

IF 613 WHILE X( 2BS AND SP( S2 
lr. 70 X=X+INTCSP* . 04)+I : K$::INKEY 

':IF K.-B. THEN SP=SP+5 
110 Be KS=INKEYS : IF KSs::BS THEN SP 

-SP+5 
IP 90 LOCATE 21, 19: PRINT SP: FOR 

I ~ l TO 20-(SP HOO 2S):NEXT 
EF 190 SOUND spaSO+37,. 5 
BI lIe IF SP >Sl THEN PUT(X,Y),Dl 

,PSET ELSE PUT(X,Y),D0,PS 
ET:IF X>265 THEN PUT(2BB, 
1), T, PSET 

IF 120 PUT(2B8, 1), T, PSET 
Et: 130 WEND 
IF 140 IF SP >""S2 THEN sse 
II IS0 Y=69:Cl=119+ca8 
DB 160 WHILE X} Cl 
IA 170 X=X-I NT(Spa.04) - I: KS= INKE 

Y' :IF K.-BS THEN SP-SP+5 
PA IBe LOCATE 21,19:PRINT SP:FOR 

1=1 TO 20-(SP HOD 2S) :NE 
XT 

FH 190 SOUND spaSO+37,. 5 
OK 200 PUT(X,Y),D2,PSET : PUT(2BB, 

6S},T,PSET 
DK 210 WEND 
~ 220 DXs-3: DY=INT(DXt.3S}:K=0: 

HP~INT«(SP-JP}'.5+JP} a.l 

0S) 
II: 230 PUT(X,Y),D2:GOSUB 1010:PU 

T(X,Y ),D3 : Cl=Cl-9 
eN 240 Xl""X: X-X+DX : Yl=Y: Y:::V+OV: K 

-K+l :FOR 1-1 TO 20-(SP HO 
o 2S' :NEXT 

FA 259 SOUND SPtSO+37,. 5 
Cl 260 IF X( 98 THEN IF X}93 THEN 

IF V<49 OR V>57 THEN 4B0 
DE 270 IF X< 93 THEN IF V}69 THEN 

PUT(Xl,Yl),03:Y-69 : 0 Y-0 
kl1 2Be IF K- HP THEN OY--OVt. 3 
KI 290 IF OY=0 THEN PUT(X,Y),02, 

PSET ELSE PUT(Xl,Yl), 03:P 
UTU, Y) , 03 

6N 3£10 PUT (8, 65) , T, PSET: IF X< 16 



THEN 320

DS 310 GOTO 240

HB 320 Cl=214-C*16:Y=133

HF 330 WHILE X<C1

EE 340 X=X+INT(SP*.04)+l:Kt=INKE

Y»:IF Kt=B* THEN SP=SP+3

ID 350 LOCATE 2i,19:PRINT SP:FOR

1-1 TO 20-<SP MOD 5):NEX

T

FD 360 SOUND SPtSO+37,.5

0! 370 PUT(X.Y),D0,PSET:PUT(B,I2

9),T,PSET

EE 3G0 WEND

CG 390 DX=4:DY=-INT(DX*.5):K=0

Dl 400 PUT(X, Y> ,D0:GOSUB 1020:PU

T(X,Y),D1

10 410 MP=INT<<<SF-JP+C)*.5+JP+C

)*.105)

CL 420 X1=X:X=X+DX:Y1=Y:Y=Y+DY:K
-K+1:FOR 1=1 TO 20-(SP MO

D 25):NEXT

F0 430 SOUND SP»SQ+37,.5

KG 440 IF X>296 THEN PUT(X1,Y1>,

DIjSOTO 830

PD 450 IF YM33 THEN Y=133:DY=0:

IF X<286 OR X>294 THEN 62

0 ELSE 690

EB 160 IF K=MP THEN DY=-INTCDY*.

3)

HP 470 PUTCXI,Y1),D1:PUT<X,Y),D1

:GOTO 420

LM 480 PUT<X1,Y1),D3:Y=69:K=0

E6 490 WHILE X>16

CS 500 X=X+DX:FOR 1 = 1 TO 50-(SP

NOD 25):NEXT:SOUND SPJRND

(l)+37, .1

LP 510 IF K=0 THEN PUT(X,Y),D3,P

SET:K=1 ELSE PUT<X,Y),D2,

PSET:K=0

tf 520 PUT(8,65),T,PSET

EO 530 WEND

HP 540 GOTO 830

JL 550 K=0:DX=3

HH 560 WHILE X<2B5

DE 570 X=X+DX:FOR 1 = 1 TO 50-(SP

MOD 25):NEXT:SOUND SPtRND

CD+37,. 1

DH 580 IF K=0 THEN PUTfX,Y),D0,P

SET:K=I ELSE PUT(X,Y),D1,

PSET:K=0

HH 590 PUT(288, 1),T,PSET

EJ 600 WEND

(ft 610 BOTO 830

16 620 K=0:DX=3

IF 630 WHILE X<296

KH 640 IF K=0 THEN PUT ( XI, Y) , Dl:

PUT<X,Y),D0:K=1 ELSE PUT(

X1,Y),D0:PUT<X,Y),D1:K=0

01 650 X1=X:X=X+DX:FOR 1 = 1 TO 50

-<SP MOD 25):NEXT:SOUND S

P*RND(l)+37,.l

WEND

IF K=0 THEN PUT(Xi,Y),Dl

ELSE PUTtXl,Y),D0

GOTO B30

PUT(X1,Y1),D1:PUT(X1,Y),D

0

WHILE X<296

PUT(X1,Y),D0:PUT<X,Y) , D0

X1=X:X=X+DX:FOR 1=1 TO 20

-CSP MOD 5):NEXT

WEND

PUT(XI,Y),D0

LOCATE 22,14:PRINT TC:C=C

+1:TC=TC+C:S=2*(C*10-TR*5
):TR=2

EL 760 51=RND(l>il0+36+8*C:52=RN

D < 1> *15+B1+S*C:JP=RND(1) *

20+90

LH 770 FOR I=T TO T+S STEP 5

LL 780 LOCATE 23,19:PRINT I:SOUN

D 220,.1:FOR J=l TO 30:NE

XT

EF

HH

II

BH

IA

LA

CL

EA

FE

m

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

IF1 790 NEXTiT=T+S

HD 800 C1 = 104+(C-1> *8jPUT(C1,71)

fRl:BOSUB 1010

Hi B10 C1=236-(C-1)*16:PUT(C1,13

3),R2:G0SUB 1020:GOSUB 10
30

!£ B20 GOTO B50

6D 830 BI=BI-1: SOUND 440,8

EM 840 IF BI>0 THEN TR=TR+1:LDCA

TE 22,35:PRINT BI ELSE 10

40

JB 850 SP=5;P0KE 1050,PEEK(1052)

JL 860 LOCATE 21, 19: PRINT" 0 "|

GOTO 20

JJ B70 LINEO, 17)-(288, 17) ,3

Bl B80 DRAWC1U16R24DB0L24U16RBU

4BLaBEBPl,l"

01 890 LINE<288,81)-(32,B1>,3

KE 900 DRAWC1U16L24D80R24U16L8U

48RBBHBP1,1"

W 910 LINE(32,145>-<320,145),3

HH 920 DRAWC3BM292, 144M-34.-9D9
BE1P3.3"

KH 930 PUT(10i,46),H2:PUTU0B,46
),H1

DE 940 LOCATE 21, 13: PRINT"SPEED:

0 MPH"

DJ 950 PRINT" CARS JUMPED: 0

BIKES LEFT: 5"

DB 960 LOCATE 23,13:PRINT"SCDRE:

0"

IP 970 DRAW"C3BM145,80M-17,-9D9B
E1P3,3":BET (12B,71)-(145

,80>,R1

ED 9B0 DRAWC3BM1B8, 144M+17.-9D9

BH1P3,3":GET(1B8,135)-(2»

S,144)fR2
m 990 FOR C=l TO 3:G0SUB 1030:N

EXTjC=3

IL 1000 RETURN

KJ 1010 C1 = 104+C*8:PUT(C1,71) ,R1

,PSET:RETURN

ID 1020 Cl=236-CtlA;PUT<Cl,135),

R2,PSET:RETURN

PF 1030 C1=258-C*16:PUT(C1,137),

CA,PSET:RETURN

00 1040 CLS:IF D THEN LOCATE 5,5

:PRINT"CONSIDER YOURSELF

KING BIKER!!":GOTO 1060

LL 1050 LOCATE 7,4:PRINT"YOU HAV

E WRECKED YOUR LAST BIKE

JE 1060 LOCATE 9,5:PRINT"YOU SUC

CESSFULLY JUMPED";TC-C;"

CARS"

Lk 1070 LOCATE 11, 11:PRINT"FINAL

SCORE IS";T

SP 1080 LOCATE 14,8:PRINT"PRESS

SPACE TO PLAY AGAIN"

00 1090 WHILE K*OB*:K*=INKEY*:W

END

QC 1100 RUN

Ift 1110 RETURN

FB 1120 READ X , Y: E= (4+INT ( ( X+7) /

S)*Y)/2:DIM D0(E):D0(0)-

X:D0(1)=Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R

EAD A*:D0<I)=VAL("8tH"+A»

):NEXT

EP 1130 READ X,Y:E=<4+INT(<X+7)/

S)tY)/2:DIM DKE):D1(0> =

X:D1(1)=Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R

EAD A*:Dl(I)=VALt"8iH"+A«

>:NEXT

DN 1140 READ X , Y: E= (4+INT ( (X+7) /

B)*Y)/2:DIM D2(E) :IJ2(0) =

X:D2(l>=Y:F0R 1=2 TO E:R

EAD A»:D2(I>-VAL("&H"+A»

):NEXT

CL 1150 READ X,Y:E-(4+INT((X+7)/

B)*Y)/2:DIM D3tE):D3(0)=

X:D3(l)-Y:F0R 1-2 TO E:R

EAD A*:D3(I)-VAL("8<H1I+A»

):NEXT

W U60 READ X,Y:E=C4+INT((X+7)/
a>*Y)/2iDIM HKE>iHl(0>-

X:HltI)-YiFOR 1-2 TO E:R

EAD A*sHKI)-VAL<"fcH"+A*
):NEXT

NC 1170 READ X,Y:E=(4+INT( CX+7)/

B)*Y>/2:DIM H2(E):H2(0)-

X:H2(l)-Y:F0R 1=2 TO E:R

EAD A»:H2CI)=VAL("8,H"+A*

):NEXT

BH 1180 READ X, Y: E= C4+INT ( ( X+7) /

B)*Y)/2sDIM CA(E):CA(0>=

X:CA(1)=Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R

EAD A*:CA(I)=VAL("S<H"+A«
>:NEXT

KI 1190 RETURN

PH 1200 KEY OFF:DEF SEG=0:DEFINT

A-Z:DIM T(100),R1(49),R
2(49)

ON 1210 SCREEN 1,0= COLOR 0,1:CLS

:RANDDMIZE TIMER

01 1220 GOSUB I120:GOSUB B70

LF 1230 SP=5:B»=" " : Sl=70: S2=110

:JP-100:BI=5:T-0:TR=1:S=

0:TC=3:SO-.5

JL 1240 RETURN

PC 1250 DATA 4B,12,0,0,0,0,300,C
0

HL 1260 DATA 0, 300, C0, 0, 300, 0, 0,

F00

PP 1270 DATA 40C1,0,3C00,50FF,0,

FC00,1400,0

KA 1280 DATA FF05, 5545, 0, AF1A, A9

DA,0,B2B,AE8

KH 1290 DATA 0,F28, A28, 0, A00A, AS

0A,0

06 1300 DATA 4B,12,0,3C,0,0,53C,

54

ID 1310 DATA 0,3C0C,4015,0,F00F,

A85A,0,F

JN 1320 DATA A68,0,50F,A6B,0,FD0

F,A80A,0

01 1330 DATA FF07, C0, 0, AB16, C0, 0

,31A,B0

ED 1340 DATA 0, 20A, 80, 0, AA02, 0, 0

m 1350 DATA 48,12,0,0,0,300,C0,

0

CP 1360 DATA 300, C0,0,0,C0, 0,430

1,F0

E0 1370 DATA 0, FF05, 3C, 0, 14, 3Ft 0

,5055

M 1380 DATA 50FF,0,A76A,A4FA,0,

2BA0,2BE0,0

!H 1390 DATA 2SA0, 28F0, 0, A02A, A0

0A,0,0

JB 1400 DATA 48,12,0.3C00,0,1500

,3C50,0

Ofl 1410 DATA 5401,303C,0,A52A,F0

0F,0,29A0,F000

F^ 1420 DATA 0, 29A0, F050, 0, A02A,

F07F,0,300

FJ 1430 DATA D0FF, 0, 300, 94EA, 0, 3

00,A4B0,0

JO 1440 DATA 200,A0B0,0,0,80AA,0

0C 1450 DATA 12,23,80,28,A,A,800

2,8002

Cl 1460 DATA 8002,A000,A000,A000

,A000,A000,A000,A000

JN 1470 DATA A000,A000,8002,8002

,8002,A,A,28

IN 14S0 DATA 80,0

Nt 1490 DATA 14, 23, 2800, 8002, A, A

,28,2B

LC 1500 DATA 28,A0,A0,A0,A0,A0,A

0,A0

IL 1510 DATA A0,A0,2B,2B,28,A,A,

8002

ID 1520 DATA 2B00,0

II 1530 DATA 24,8,AA02,880,2000,

20.AA08,AAAA

DB 1540 DATA BC, AA3E, AAAA, 14, 141

4,1400,0
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THEN 320 
D6 310 GOTO 240 
116 320 Cl=214-C*16: Y-133 
IIF 330 WHILE X<Cl 
Ef 340 X=X+INT (SPt. £14) +1: KS-INKE 

YI:IF Kt=8t THEN SP=SP+~ 
ID .5~0 LOCATE 21,19:PRINT SP:FOR 

1-1 TO 20-(SP MOD ~):NEX 
T 

FD 360 SOUND SPtSO+37,. S 
QI 370 PUT(X, Y) ,oe,PSET: PUT(8, 12 

9),T,PSET 
[6 380 WEND 
C& 390 DX-4:oY- -INT<DXt.S) :K-0 
01400 PUT(X,Y},D0:GOSUB 1020:PU 

T(X,Y),Dl 
10 410 MP=INT ( ( (SP-JP+C) t. ~+JP+C 

)t.105) 
Cl 420 Xl=X:X""X+DX:Yl=Y:Y-Y+DY:K 

-K+ l:FOR 1- 1 TO 20-(SP MO 
o 25) :NEXT 

FO 4 30 SOUND SPtSO+37,. 5 
roc 44£1 IF X>296 THEN PUT(Xl,Yl), 

01 : GOTO 830 
PD 450 IF Y> 133 THEN Y=133:DY=£I: 

IF X<286 OR X>294 THEN 62 
" ELSE 690 

EB 460 IF K=MP THEN DY=-INT<DYt. 
3) 

NP 470 PUT(Xl,Yl),Dl:PUT(X,Y),Dl 
:GOTO 421Z1 

til 480 PUT(Xl,Vl),D3:Y=69:K- 0 
£& 490 WHILE X> 16 
C6 5013 X=X+DX:FOR 1=1 TO 50-(SP 

MOD 2S):NEXT:SOUNo SPtRND 
( 1) +37, • 1 

lP 510 IF K=0 THEN PUT( X,Y),03,P 
SET: K-l ELSE PUT(X,Y) , 02, 
PSET:K-0 

EP 520 PUT(8,65),T,PSET 
ED 530 WEND 
liP 540 GOTO 8 30 
JL 550 KE0: DX=3 
liN 560 WHILE X<285 
nE 57£1 X=X+oX :FOR I-I TO 50-(SP 

MOD 25):NEXT:SQUNo SPtRNo 
(1)+37,.1 

DH 580 IF K:::0 THEN PUT(X,Y),D0,P 
SET:K-l ELSE PUT(X,Y),ol, 
PSET: K"''' 

IIH 59£1 PUT(288, 1), T,PSET 
EJ 601Z1 WEND 
Hr. 61" GOTO 830 

16 620 K=" : DX=3 
IF 63£1 WHILE X< 296 
kH 640 IF K=0 THEN PUT(Xl,Y),Dl: 

PUT(X,V),D0:Kc l ELSE PUTe 
Xl,Y),D0:PUT(X,Y>,01:K-0 

Ql 650 Xl =X:X=X+o X:FOR 1=1 TO 50 
-(SP MOD 25):NEXT:SOUND S 
PtRNo(I)+37,.1 

EF 660 WEND 
~ 67£1 IF K=0 THEN PUT(Xl,Y),Dl 

ELSE PUT(Xl,Y),oe 
II 680 GOTO 83£1 
~ 690 PUT(Xl,Yl),Dl:PUT(Xl,Y),D 

" ]A 700 WHILE X< 296 
LA 710 PUT (X l , Y) ,D0:PUT(X, Y} ,00 
CL 721Z1 Xl=X : X=X+DX:FOR 1=1 TO 20 

-(SP MOD 5):NEXT 
EA 730 WEND 
FE 740 PUT(Xl,V) , D0 
NH 7~0 LOCATE 22,14: PRINT TC: C=C 

+1: TC""TC+C:S=2t(C*10-TRt5 
) :TR=2 

EL 760 SI=RNo (1) tlt2!+36+8tC: S2- RN 
D(I}tI5+81+8tC:JP-RNo(l)t 
20+90 

LII 770 FOR I-T TO T+S STEP 5 
II 78121 LOCATE 23,19:PRINT I:SOUN 

o 22121, .I :FOR J=l TO 50:NE 
XT 

lP 790 NEXT: T=T+9 
110 8121121 CI - 104+ (C-I) t8: PUT (Cl, 71 > 

,Rl : GOSUB 101" 
IJ 810 Cl=236-(C-I)t!6:PUT(Cl,13 

5>.R2:GOSUB 1"20:G09UB 10 
3" 

IE 82121 GOTO 850 
6D 83e 81"Bl-1: SCUND 440,8 
61 84e IF BI >0 Tt£N TR-TR+l: LDCA 

TE 22,::S5:PRINT Bl ELSE 10 ." JB 850 SP .. 5: POKE 1 "5", PEEK ( 1 "52) 
Jl 86121 LOCATE 21,19:PRINT" 0 It: 

GOTO 20 
~~ 87121 LlNE(8, 17>-(288, 17),3 
Bl 88121 oRAW " CIUlbR24DSSL24UI6R8U 

48L8BE8Pl,I N 

III 89" LlNE(288,8U-(32,81),3 
kE 9021 oRAW"CIUlbL24D80R24UI6L8U 

4BR8BH8Pl,I" 
IP 910 L1NE(32, 14~)-(320, 14:5>,3 
"" 920 DRAW"C3BM292,144t1-34,-909 

BEIP3,3" 
.11 930 PUT<I"I,46) ,H2:PUT(1"8.46 

}, HI 
DE 940 LOCATE 21,13: PRINTNSPEEo: 

" MPH" 
OJ 95" PRINT" CARS JUMPED: " 

BIKES LEFT: 5" 
DB 960 LOCATE 23,13: PRINT"SCORE: 

e· 
IP 970 oRAW"C3BMI45.8IZ1M-17. -9D9B 

EIP3,3N:BET (128,71}-(145 
,8") ,Rl 

60 980 oRAW"C3BMI88, 144M+17, -9D9 
BHIP3, 3": GET (188,135) - (211 
5,144), R2 

Ilk 990 FOR C- 1 TO 3 :GOSUB 103":N 
EXT:C- 3 

Il 10"0 RETURN 
NJ 1010 Cl"Hil4+Ct8: PUT (Cl, 71), Rl 

,PSET:RETURN 
ID 1020 CI - 236-Ct16: PUT (Cl, 135), 

R2,P9ET:RETURN 
PF 1030 CI -25S-Ct16:PUT(Cl, 137), 

CA,PSET:RETURN 
DO 1040 CLS: IF 0 THEN LOCATE 5,5 

:PRINT"CON9IoER YOURSELF 
KING BIKER! !": GOTO 1"6" 

II 1050 LOCATE 7,4:PRINT"YOU HAV 
E WRECKED YOUR LA9T BIKE 
!" 

JE 1060 LOCATE 9,5:PRINT"YOU SUC 
CESSFULLY JUMPED"; TC-C; .. 
CARS" 

U. 112170 LOCArE 11,11:PRINT"F1NAL 
SCORE IS";T 

liP 1080 LOCATE 14,8:PRINT"PRESS 
SPACE TO PLAY AGAIN" 

110 1090 WHILE KS<>SS:KS=INKEYS:W 
END 

DC 1 1 "0 RUN 
iA 1110 RETURN 
FB 1120 READ X,Y:E-(4+INT«X+7)/ 

8}tY) / 2:D1M o0(E):00(0)
X:o,,(I)-Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R 
EAD AS:D0(I)-VAL("SrH"+AS 
): NEXT 

EP 11 3" READ X,Y:E=(4+1NT«X+7)/ 
8)tY) /2 :0IM ol(E}:01(0)'" 
X:Dl(l> -Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R 
EAo At:ol(I) -VAL("SrH"+AS 
) :NEXT 

ON 1140 READ X,Y:E-(4+INT(<X+7)1 
8)tY)J2:DIM D2(E):Q2("'
X:02(1)-Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R 
EAD AS: 02(1) -VAL ("ScH"+AS 
): NEXT 

Ct 1150 READ X,Y:E_(4+INT«X+7)J 
8)tY) J2:oIM o3(E):D3(12I)
X:D3(1)-Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R 
EAD AS: 03 (I) -VAL ("ScH"+AS 
): NEXT 

~ 1160 READ X,Y:E- (4+1NT«X+7)/ 
8>*Y)/2.oIH Hl(E)rHl(0>_ 
X:Hl(I)-Y,FOR 1-2 TO E:R 
EAD ASsHICI>-VALC"IcH"+AS 
): NEXT 

Ne 1170 READ X,Y:E=(4+INT«X+7)J 
S>tY>/2:DIM H2CE):H2(0)
X:H2(1)-Y:FOR 1-2 TO E:R 
EAo AS:H2(1)-VAL("&H"+AS 
) :NEXT 

8H 1180 READ X,Y:E=(4+INT«X+7)/ 
S}tY)J2:0IM CACE):CA(I2I) 
X:CA(l)-Y:FOR 1-2 TO E : R 
EAD AS:CA(I>-VAL("ScH"+AS 
): NEXT 

KJ 1190 RETURN 
PH 12"9 KEY OFF: DEF SEG-": DEF I NT 

A-Z:oIM T(199),Rl(49),R 
2(49) 

1111 1210 SCREEN 1.0:COLOR 0,I:CLS 
:RANoOl'1IZE TIMER 

III 1220 GOSUB 1120:GOSUB 870 
LF 1230 SP-5: BS- " ": SI -70 : S2-11 0 

:JP-10":BI-5:T-0;TR-l:9-
0:TC-3:SO-.5 

JL 1240 RETURN 
PC 1250 DATA 48,12,0.0,0,0,3"0,C 

" Hl 1260 DATA 0, 3e0 ,C0,0,300,S,0, 

F"" 
pp 1270 DATA 4121Cl, S, 3G"0, 50FF, 0. 

FeeS,1409,0 
KA 1289 DATA FF0S,5545,",AFIA,A9 

oA,0,B28,AE8 
KH 1290 DATA 0,F28,A28,I2I,A00A,A8 

eA,S 
DB 13"0 DATA 4S,12,0,3C,0,0,'53C. 

54 
10 1310 DATA 0,3C0C,4015,e,F"0F, 

A85A,0.F 
IN 1320 DATA A68,IZI,S0F,A68,0,FD" 

F,AS0A," 
01 133" DATA FF07,C0,0,ABI6,C0,0 

, 31A, 80 
ED 134£1 DATA e,20A,80.0,AA02,0,e 
~ 1350 DATA 4S,12,0,0,e,300,ce, 

" ~ 1360 DATA 300, C0,0,S,CS,0,430 
1, F0 

EO 1370 DATA 0,FF0S,3C,e,14,3F,0 
,~0'55 

t: 1 1380 DATA 50FF,0,A76A,A4FA,0, 
2BA0,28E",e 

IH 1390 DATA 28At2!,28FS,0,A02A,AI2I 
eA,S,0 

J8 1400 DATA 48,12,0, 3C00, 121, 1500 
,3C50," 

01'1 1410 DATA 541Z11.31213C,0,A52A,F0 
0F,",29A0,Fe00 

Fk 1420 DATA 0,29A0,F050,0,A02A. 
F"7F,I2I,300 

FJ 14313 DATA D0FF, 0, 30", 94EA, 0, 3 
e0,A4801,0 

JD 144121 DATA 200, A080, 0, 0, 80AA, S 

." 
OC 1450 DATA 12,23,8e,28,A,A,800 

2,80£12 
CI 1460 DATA 8002, A00121, A000, A0"0 

.A000,A000,AS00,A"0121 
JH 14713 DATA A000, A"0e, 812102, 801212 

,SI2I02,A,A,28 
tH 148£1 DATA 80,0 
Nt: 1490 DATA 14,23,280",8002,A,A 

,28,28 
lC 15e0 DATA 28,Ae,A",A0,A0,AS,A 

t2!.AI2I 
It 1510 DATA A0,Ae,28,28,28,A,A, 

81211212 
ID 1520 DATA 28£1",117 
II 1~31Z1 DATA 24,S,AA02,88121,20"S, 

20,AA08,AAAA 
DB 1540 DATA BC,AA3E,AAAA, 14, 141 

4,140",O 
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Program 4: Amiga Biker

Dave

Version by Tim Midkiff, Editorial

Programmer

GOSUB Initialize*

*

Setup:*

COLOR 3,0:CLS:RANDOMIZE TIMER*

GOSUB IntScreen*

sp=5:b?=" ":sl=70:s2=110:jp=100:

bi=5:t=0:tr=l;a=0:tc=3:ao=10:f=1

0004

FOR i=0 TO 255:IF i<128 THEN pw(

i)=127 ELSE pw(i)=-128:NEXT:WAVE

3,pw ■«

GET(283,1)-{307,17),t*

4

StartRun:*

FOR i=l TO 500:NEXT:X=7:y=4:PUT

(x,y) ,d0*

FOR i=l TO 3:LOCATE 6 ,15 :PRINT"G

ET READY":SOUND 1760,2*

FOR j=l TO 250:NEXT:LOCATE 6,15:

PRINT" "*

FOR j=l TO 250:NEXT:NEXT:FOR i=l

TO 150:NEXT*

WHILE x<280 AND ap<s2*

x=x+INT(9p*.04)+l:IF MOUSE{0)<>0

THEN sp=ap+5*

LOCATE 21,X9:PRINT sp:FOR i=l TO

20-(sp MOD 25):NEXT*

SOUND ap*so+f,.04,,3+

IF sp>sl THEN PUT(x,y),dl,PSET E

LSE PUT(x,y),d0,PSET*

PUT(283,l),t,PSET*

WEND*

IF sp>=s2 THEN CrashRightl*

4

JumpLeft:*

y=68:Cl=114+C*8*

WHILE x>cl*

X=X-INT{sp*.04)-l:IF MOUSE(0)<>0

THEN ap=Sp+5*

LOCATE 21,19:PRINT sp:FOR i=l TO

20-(sp MOD 25):NEXT*

SOUND sp*ao+f,.02,,3*

PUT(x,y),d2,PSET:PUT(283,65),t,P

SET*

WEND*

dx=-3:dy=INT(dx*.35):k=0:mp=INT(

<(sp-jp)*.5+jp)*.105)*

PUT(x,y),d2:GOSUB Rampl;PUT(x,y)

,d3:cl=cl-9*

10 xl=xjx=x+dx:yl=y:y=y+dy:k=k+l

:FOR i=l TO 20-(ap MOD 25):NEXT*

SOUND sp*ao+f, .02, ,3-*

IF X<93 THEN IF X>88 THEN IF y<4

8 OR y>56 THEN CrashLeft*

IF X<88 THEN IF y>68 THEN PUT(xl

,yl),d3:y=68:dy=0*

IF k=mp THEN dy=-dy*.3*

IF dy=0 THEN PUT(X,y),d2,PSET EL

SE PUT(xl,yl),d3:PUT(x,y),d3*

PUT(3,65),t,PSET:IF X<11 THEN PU

T(92,50},hp,PSET:GOTO JumpRight*

GOTO 10-*

4

JumpRight:*

cl=209-c*16:y=132*

WHILE x<cl*

x=x+INT(sp*.04) + l:IF MOU.SE{0)<>0

THEN sp=sp+5*

LOCATE 21,19:PRINT ap:FOR i=l TO

20-Up MOD 5) :NEXT*

SOUND sp*SO+f,.02,,3*

PUT(x,y),d0,PSET:PUT(3,129),t,PS

ET*

WEND*

dx=4:dy=-INT(dx*.5):k=0*

PUT(x,y),d0:GOSUB Ramp2:PUT(x,y)

,dl*

mp=INT(<(ap-jp+c)*.5+jp+c)*.105)

4

20 xl=x:x=x+dx:yl=y:y=y+dy:k=k+l

FOR i=l TO 20-(sp MOD 25):NEXT*

SOUND sp*9O+f, .02,,3*

IF X>291 THEN PUT(xl,yl),dl:GOTO

ResetGame*

IF y>132 THEN y=132idy=0:IF x<28

0 OR x>289 THEN CraahRight2 ELSE

GoodJump*

IF k=mp THEN dy=-INT(dy*.3)*
PUT(xl,yl),dl:PUT(x,y),dl:GOTO 2

0*

4

CrashLeft:*

PUT(xl,yl),d3:y=68:k=0*

WHILE x>ll*

x=x+dxiFOR i=l TO 50-(sp MOD 25)
:NEXT:SOUND RND*250*SO+f, .02 , , 3*

IF k=0 THEN PUT(x,y),d3,PSET:k=l

ELSE PUT(x,y),d2,PSET:X=0*

PUT(3,65),t,PSET:PUT{92,50),hp,P

SET*

WEND*

GOTO ResetGame*

4

CrashRightl:*

k=0:dx=3*

WHILE x<280*

x=x+dx:FOR i=l TO 50-(sp HOD 25)
:NEXT:SOUND RND*250*SO+f , .02 , , 3-*

IF k=0 THEN PUT(x.y),d0,PSET:k=l

ELSE PUT(x,y),dl,PSET:k=0*

PUT(283,l),t,PSET*

WEND*

GOTO ReaetGame*

*

CrashRight2:4

k=0:dx=3*

WHILE x<291*

IF k=0 THEN PUT(xl,y),dl:PUT(x,y

),d0:k=l ELSE PUT(xl,y),d0:PUT*x
,y),dl:k=0*

xl=x:x=x+dx:FOR i=l TO 50-(sp MO
D 25):NEXT:SOUND RND*250*s0+f,.0

2,,3*

WSND*

IF k=0 THEN PUT{xl,y),dl ELSE PU

T(xl,y),d0*

GOTO ResetGame*

*

GoodJump:-*

PUT(xl,yl),dl:PUT(xl,y)(d0*

WHILE x<291*

PUT(xl,y),d0:PUT(x,y),d0*

xl=xix=x+dxjFOR i=l TO 20-(sp MO

D 5):NEXT*

WEND*

PUT(xl.y),d0*

LOCATE 22,14:PRINT tc :c=C+l:tc=t

c+c:a=2*{c*10-tr*5):tr=2*

al=RND*10+36+8*c:B2=RND*15+81+8*

c:jp=RND*20+90*

FOR i=t TO t+a STEP 5*

LOCATE 23,19:PRINT it SOUND 15000

,.001,,3:FOR j=l TO 50:NEXT*

NEXT:t=t+stIF c>9 THEN d=l:EndGa

rae*

cl=99+(c-1)*8:PUT(cl,71),rl:GOSU

B Rampl*

cl=231-(c-l)*16:PUT(cl,135),r2:G

OSUB Ramp2:GOSUB AddCar*

GOTO 30*

*

ResetGame:*

bi=bi-l:j=3*

FOR i=l TO 16:F0R k=l TO 255:NEX

T*

SOUND 200,.5,RND*255*

SCROLL (0,0)-(311,153),j,j:j=-jt

NEXT*

30 IF bi>0 THEN tr=tr+l:LOCATE 2

2,35iPRINT bi ELSE SndGame*

ap=5*

LOCATE 21,19:PRINT" 0 ":GOTO St

artRun*

IntScreen:*

LINE(3,17)-(282,17),2*

LINE(282,81)-(28,81), 2*

LINE(28,145)-(319,145'),2*
COLOR 2*

AREA(287,144):AREA(253,135):AREA

(2 53,144):AREAFILL*

PUT(92,50),hp *

AREA(140,80):AREA(123,71):AREA(1

23,80):AREAFILL*

GET(123,71)-(140,80),rl*

AREA(183,144):AREA(200,135):AREA

(200,144}:AREAFILL*

GET(183,135)-(200,144),r2*

FOR c=l TO 3:GOSUB AddCar:NEXT:c

=■3*

COLOR 1*

AREA(283,17):AREA(283,1):AREA(30

8,1):AREA(308,81):AREA(283,8D*

AREA(283,65):AREA(291,65):AREA(2

91,17):AREA(283,17):AREAFILL*

AREA(27,81):AREA(27,65):AREA{3,6

5):AREA(3,145):AREA{27,145)*

AREA(27,129):AREA(19,129):AREA(1
9,81):AREA(27,81):AREAFILL*

LOCATE 21,13iPRINT"SPEED: 0 MP

H"*

PRINT" CARS JUMPED: 0 BIK

ES LEFT: 5"*

LOCATE 23,13:PRINT"SCOREi 0"*

RETURN*

4

Rampl:cl=99+c«8:PUT(cl,71),rl,PS

ET:RETURN*

Ramp2:cl=231-c*16:PUT(cl,135),r2

,PSET:RETURN*

AddCar:cl=253-c*16:PUT(cl,137),a

0,PSET:RETURN*

*

EndGame:*

CLS:COLOR 3*

IF d THEN*

LOCATE 5,5:PRINT"CONSIDER YOURSE

LF KING BIKERl1"*

ELSE*

LOCATE 7,4:PRINT"YOU HAVE WRECKE

D YOUR LAST BIKE1"*

END IF-*

COLOR 1:LOCATE 9,5:PRINT"YOU SUC

CESSFULLY JUMPED";tc-c;"CARS"*

LOCATE 11,11:PRINT"FINAL SCORE I

S";t:COLOR 3*

LOCATE 14,8:PRINT"PRESS BUTTON T

O PLAY AGAIN":i=MOUSE(0)*

WHILE MOUSE(0)=0:WEND*

GOTO Setup*

Initialize:*

DEFINT a-z:DEFSNG r,g,b:DIM t(10
0),rl(49),r2(49),pw(255),nw(255)

*

SCREEN 1,320,200,2,1*

WINDOW 3,"",(0,0)-(311,185),16,l

WINDOW OUTPUT 34

WIDTH 40:RESTORE PaletteData:FOR

i=»0 TO 3:READ r,g,b:PALETTE i,r,

g,b:NEXT*

PaletteData:*

DATA .13,0,.73, .9,.9,.9,0,0,0, .8

,.2,0*

*

DaveRight:*

DIM d0(55):RESTORE DaveRight *

FOR i=0 TO 55iREAD a?:d0(i)=VAL(

"&H"+a?):NEXT*
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Program 4: Amigo Biker 
Dave 
Version by Tim Midkiff, Editorial 
Programmer 
GOSUB Initialize~ 

Setup:" 
COLOR 3.0:CLS:RANDOMIZE TIMSR" 
GOSUB IntScreen" 
sp:::5:b~ .. " ":sl=70:s2::::1110:jp=100: 
bi=S:t=0:tr=1:s- 0:tc=3:som 10:f=1 

"'B"'''' FOR i=0 TO 255:IF i<128 THEN pw{ 
i)=127 ELSE pw(i)=-128 : NEXT:WAVE 
3,pw '" 
GET(283,1)-(307,17),t. 
• 
StartRun:'" 
FOR i~l TO 500INEXT:x=7:y"4:PUT 
(x. y) ,de .. 
FOR i=-1 TO 3: LOCATE 6 ,15: PRINT"G 
ET READY": SOUND 1763.2'" 
FOR j::al TO 250:NEXT:LOCATE 6 , 15: 
PRINT" "", 
FOR j=l TO 250INEXT:NEXT:FOR i=1 
TO lS0:NEXT'" 
WHILE x<280 AND Sp<S24 
x=x+INT(sp*.04)+1IIF HOUSE(0)<>0 
THEN sp=sp+S. 
LOCATE 21,19:PRINT sp:FOR i::::ll TO 
2a-(sp MOD 25):NEXT4 
SOUND sp*so+f, .04,,3 '" 
IF sp>sl THEN PUT(x,y),dl,PSET E 
LSE PUT(x,y),d0,PSET'" 
PUT(2e3,1).t.PSET~ 
WEND~ 

IF sp>=s2 THEN CrashRightl~ 
• 
JumpLeft:~ 
y=68:cl~114+c*8~ 
WHILE x>cl~ 

x=x- INT(sp*.04) - I:IF MOUSE(0)<>0 
THEN sp=sp+5~ 
LOCATE 21,19:PRINT sp:FOR i~1 TO 
20-(sp MOD 25):NEXT~ 
SOUND sp*so+f, .02 , ,3~ 
PUT(x,y),d2,PSET:PUT(283,65),t,P 
SET~ 

WEND" 
dx=- 3:dy=INT(dx*.35):k=0:mp-INT( 
«sp-jp)*.5+jp)*.105)" 
PUT(x,y) ,d2:GOSUB Rampl:PUT(x,y) 
,d3:cl""cl-9~ 

10 xl=x:x=x+dx:yl-y:y=y+dy:k=k+l 
:FOR i=1 TO 20-(sp MOD 25):NEXT~ 
SOUND sp*so+f, .02,,3~ 
IF x<93 THEN IF x>88 THEN IF y<4 
8 OR y>56 THEN Cra8hLeft~ 
IF x<88 THEN IF y>68 THEN PUT(xl 
,yl),d3:y=68:dy=0~ 
IF k=mp THEN dy=-dy*.3~ 
IF dy=0 THEN PUT(x,y),d2,PSET EL 
SE PUT(xl,yl),d3:PUT{x , y),d3~ 
PUT(3,65),t,PSET:IF. x<11 THEN PU 
T(92,50) ,hp,PSET:GOTO JumpRight" 
GOTO 10~ 

• 
JumpRight :~ 

cl=209-c*16 : y=132~ 

WHILE x<cl" 
x=x+INT(sp*.04)+I:IF MO~SE(0)<>0 
THEN sp=sp+5~ 
LOCATE 21,19:PRINT sp:FOR i=1 TO 
20-(sp MOD 5) : NEXT~ 
SOUND sp*so+f , .02,,3~ 
PUT(x,y),d0,PSET:PUT(3,129),t,PS 
ET-
WEND~ 

dx=4:dy=-INT{dx*.5) :k=0~ 
PUT(x,y),d0:GOSUB Ramp2:PUT(x,y) 
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,dl~ 

mp=INT«(sp-jp+c)*.S+jp+c)*.105) 
• 
20 x1=x:x=x+dx:y1""y:y=y+dy:k=k+1 
:POR i=l TO 20- {sp MOD 25):NEXT~ 
SOUND sp*so+f, .02,,3" 
IF x>291 THEN PUT(x1,y1) , d1:GOTO 
ResetGame~ 

IF y>132 THEN y=132:dy=0:IF x<28 
o OR x>289 THEN CrashRight2 ELSE 
GoodJump~ 

IF k=mp THEN dy=-INT(dy*.3)~ 
PUT(xl , yl),dl:PUT(x,y),dl:GOTO 2 
0' • 

• 
CrashLeft :" 
PUT(x1,y1),d3:y=68:k=0~ 

WHILE x>ll" 
x=x+dx:FOR i=l TO 50- (sp MOD 25) 
:NEXT:SOUND RND*250*so+f, .02,,34 
IF k=0 THEN PUT{x , y},d3,PSET:k~1 
ELSE PUT(x,y),d2 , PSET:k=0~ 
PUT(3,65),t,PSET:PUT(92,50),hp , P 
SET4 
WEND~ 

GOTO ResetGame~ 
• 
CraBhRight1:~ 
k=0:dx=3~ 

WHILE x<2804 
x=x+dx:FOR i=l TO 50-(sp MOD 25) 
:NEXT:SOUND RND*250*so+f,.02,,3" 
IF k=0 THEN PUT(X,y),d0,PSET:ka l 
ELSE PUT(x,y),dl ,PSET:k-0" 
PUT(283,1) ,t ,PSET4 
WEND~ 

GOTO Re8etGame~ 
• 
CrashRi9ht2:~ 

k=0:dx=3" 
WHILE x<291~ 
IF k=0 THEN PUT{x1 , y) , d1:PUT(x,y 
),d0 , k=1 ELSE PUT(xl , y),d0,PUT(x 
, y),d1:k""04 
x1=x:x=x+dx:FOR i s 1 TO 50-(sp MO 
D 25):NEXT:SOUND RND*250*s0+f,.0 
2, ,3" 
WEND~ 

IF k~0 THEN PUT(x1,y),d1 ELSE PU 
T(x1,y) ,d0" 
GOTO ResetGame4 
• 
G6odJump:~ 

PUT(x1,y1),d1:PUT(x1,y),d0~ 
WHILE x<291" 
PUT(x1,y),d0:PUT(x,y),d0" 
xl-x:xK x+dx:FOR i a 1 TO 20-(sp MO 
D5):NEXT4 
WEND~ 

PUT(xl,y) , d0~ 

LOCATE 22,14:PRINT tc:c=c+l:tc=t 
c+c:a=2*(c*10-tr*5) :tr=24 
sla RND*10+36+8*c:s2-RND*15+81+8* 
c: jp""RND* 20+90" 
FOR i-t TO t+s STEP 5" 
LOCATE 23,19:PRINT ilSOUND 15000 
, .001, ,3:FOR j=l TO 50:NEXT4 
NEXT:tmt+sIIF c>9 THEN d=l:EndGa 
me' 
c1=99+(c- l)*B:PUT(c1,71) , rl:GOSU 
B Ramp1~ 
c1=231-(c-1)*16:PUT(cl,13S),r2:G 
osue Ramp2:GOSUB AddCar" 
GOTO 30~ 

ResetGame:" 
bi-bi- l:j .. 3" 
FOR i=l TO 16 : FOR ks 1 TO 255:NEX 
T' 
SOUND 200, .5,RND*2S5~ 
SCROLL (0 , 0)-(311,153) ,j, j,j--j, 

NEXT" 

30 IF bi>0 THEN tr=tr+l:LOCATE 2 
2,35:PRINT bi ELSE EndGame~ 
sp-5~ 
LOCATE 21 , 19:PRINT" 0 ":GOTO St 
artRun~ 

• 
IntScreen:~ 

LINE(3,17)-(282,17),2-
LINE(282,81)-(28,81) ,2' 
LINE( 28,145 )-( 319,145) ,2' 
COLOR 2~ 

AREA(287,144) ,AREA(253,135) ,AREA 
(253,144):AREAFILL" 
PUT(92,50),hp" 
AREA(140,80),AREA(123,71) .AREA(l 
23,80) :AREAFILL~ 
GET(123 , 71)-(140,80) , r1' 
AREA(183,144) ,AREA(200,135) ,AREA 
(200,144):AREAFILL~ 
GET(183,135)-(200,144),r2' 
FOR c=l TO 3 : GOSUB AddCar:NEXT:c -3. 
COLOR 1" 
AREA(283,17) ,AREA(283,1) ,AREA(30 
8,1) ,AREA(308,81),AREA(283,81)
AREA(283,65) ,AREA(291,65),AREA(2 
91,17):AREA(283,17):AREAFILL" 
AREA(27,81),AREA(27 , 65),AREA(3,6 
5) :AREA(3,145):AREA(27,145)" 
AREA(27,129) , AREA( 19,129) ,AREA(l 
9,81),AREA(27,81),AREAFILL. 
LOCATE 21 , 13:PRINT"SPEED: 0 MP 
H"" 
PRINT" CARS JUMPED: 0 BIK 
ES LEFT: 5"4 
LOCATE 23,13:PRINT"SCORE: 0"4 
RETURN~ 

-Rampl:cl=99+c*8:PUT(cl , 71),rl,pS 
ET:RETURN" 
Rarnp2:cl=231-c*16:PUT(cl,135),r2 
, PSET: RETURN" 
AddCar:cl=253-c*16:PUT(cl,137), a 
0,PSET:RETURN4 

EndGame :" 
CLS:COLOR 3" 
IF d THEN" 
LOCATE 5,5:PRINT"CONSIDER YOURSE 
LF KING BIKERII"~ 
ELSE4 
LOCATE 7,4:PRINT"YOU HAVE WRECKE 
o YOUR LAST BIKE I "" 
END IF" 
COLOR l:LOCATE 9,5:PRINT n yOU SUC 
CESSFULLY JUMPED";tc-c; "CARS"4 
LOCATE 11,ll:PRINT"FINAL SCORE I 
S":t:COLOR 3" 
LOCATE 14 , B:PRINT"PRESS BUTTON T 
o PLAY AGAIN":i-MOUSE(0)" 
WHILE MOUSE(0)"0:WEND" 
GOTO Setup" 
• 
Initialize:4 
DEFINT a-z :DEFSNG r,g,b:DIM t(10 
0),r1(49),r2(49),pw(255),nw(255) 
• 
SCREEN 1,320,200,2,1" 
WINDOW 3,"",(0,0)-(311,185),16,1 
• 
WINDOW OUTPUT 3" 
WIDTH 40:RESTORE PaletteData:FOR 
i a 0 TO 3:READ r,g,b:PALETTE i,r, 
9,bINEXT" 
PaletteData:~ 

DATA .13,0,.73, .9, .9 , .9,0,0,0,.8 
, .2,0" 
• 
DaveRight:" 
DIM d0(55):RESTORE DaveRight " 
FOR i-0 TO 55.READ a$.d0(i)=VAL( 
"'H"+a$) : NEXT" 
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SUPER VALUES
PROTKCTO KNTERPRIZKS

C-128 DOUBLE SIDED

DISKS

.44 ea.
100% Certified 5!4" floppy disks. Lifetime

Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner

included. 1 Box of 10 $4.90 List $1.99 ea.

SALE $.44 ea.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

List $89

Just plug it in and you can program words
and sentences, adjust volume and pitch,

make talking adventure games, sound action

games and customized talkies! PLUS

($19.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program

included FREE. (Disk or Tape) List $89.00

SALE $39.95

VOICE COMMAND

MODULE

$39.95 List $80

List $99

The VCM is a speech recognition device that

lets you give commands to your C-64 with
your voice. List $79.95 SALE $39.95

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM

$29.95
Easier to use than dialing your telephone.

Features on-line clock, dialing from

keyboard, capture and display high
resolution characters, and much more.

Includes exclusive easy to use program for
up and down loading to printer and disk
drives. Best In U.S.A. List $99.00 SALE

$29.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

IJ> /V List $199

Same features as the above modem along

with C-128 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List

$199.00 SALE $79.95

SOFTWARE
Accm

ACTION PACK (D) S14.»

LEADER BOARD (D) X3.9
COURSES FOR LEADER BOARD (D) 13.*

MACH 3 (Q ».»
MACH 128 (Q 2>.»
TENTH FRAME (D) V
ACCOUM

ACE OF ACES (D> J1S.»

DAM BUSTERS <D) «.*

ACCOLADE FOOTBALL (D) ».*

FIGHT NIGHT (D) U.»
HARDBALL (D) »■•
LAW OF THE WEST (D) H.»
KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D) !».»

COSM1

SUPER HUEV II(D> SM.f
TALLADEGA (D) , .. IX.*1
RFVONH FORRinDFN FOREST (D\ .. . ... 1

Cl

RO GOLF BY TOM WE1SKOPF (D) ill.W

<R. TESTER (D) S.M
R1NTERS LIB. 1 (D) MS

R1NTERS LIB. 2 (D> •■»
JATABASE MCRVPLUS FOR C128 (D) 14.«

'ASK FORCE (D) 4.tS

MtOMMUMD

RINT SHOP (D) S27.M
3RAPH1CS LIB. 1.2 or 3 (D) 13.M

ZOMPANION (D) 22.M
-OY SHOP (D) ».»
VHERE IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO (D) 11.»

3RAPH1CS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. (D) 15.M

>ATA IAST

X)MMANDO <D) SUM
CARATE CHAMP <D> 22.93
CUNG FU MASTER (D) 22.M

iata sorr

JAKER STREET (D) SIMS
MERCENARY (D) U.«
■JEVER ENDING STORY (D) W.fS

D PURSUIT (D) ».*3
/IDEO TITLE SHOP (D) IMS

[-HEATRE EUROPE (D) ».M

MMONWAH

3ODY TRANSPARENT (D) SM.M
EUROPEAN NATIONS & LOCATIONS (D) 1*.»

STATES AND TRAITS (O) IMS

HEART OF AFRICA (D) ».*3
DNE ON ONE (D) ».»
1NBALL CONTRUCT1ON (D) ».«

SfiJSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) ».W

RACING DESTRUCTION <D> ».*9
MARBLE MADNESS (D> I4.9S

CHESSMASTER (D) U,*S

BATTLEFRONT (D) M.*3
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D) 22.95

MICW
BARON (D) H«.»
MILLIONAIRE (D) IMS
TYCOON (D) IMS

IPTX

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (D) S2J.W

FAST LOAD (Q I2.W
MOVIE MONSTER (D) 23.13
WINTER GAMES (D) 13.15
WORLD GAMES <D) M.M

WORLD KARATE (D) 17.15
WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL (D) U.9S

PIMMtU
COLOSSUS CHESS (D) SUM

ELITE 64 (D) H.W
FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD (D) 22.*3
BATTLE OF BRITAIN/BATTLE OF MIDWAY (D) *M

1WO JIMA/FAULKLANDS (D) ».*S
TALKING TEACHER (D) M.W

HI—TKH IXMtHtONS

CARD WARE (D) S7.H
HEART WARE (D) ^M
PARTY WARE(D) 1.1S

WARE WITH ALL KIT <D) MS
JINGLE DISK (O) 4.«
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7Jf

tut—look:

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (D) S31.9S

JET (D) M.»
FOOTBALL (D) TIM
BASEBALL (D) 31.M

M.I.

ROADWAR 2000 (D) SB.W
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (DJ SIM

GETTYSBURG (D) M.M
MECH BRIGADE (D) 3S.M

NAM (D) UM
U.S.A.A.F. <D) M.W
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) 3S.M

WAR SHIP (D) 3S.M
HATHN

SARGON 11 (D) ».M

SAT VERBAL (D) 14.W

SAT MATH (D) 14,15
SAT PRATICE TEST (D) 14.15

SOFTSYNC

ACCOUNTANT. INC. C128 (D) *».»

DESK MANAGER (D> 14.15

KID PRO QUO (D) IMS

MODEL DIET (D) IMS

TRIO C64 (D) SZM
IPIHHMH

DELTA DRAWING (Q S4.W
NUMBER TUMBLERS (O 43$

SEA SPELLER {Q 4.15
UP & ADD'EM (C> 4M

BEST SERVICE IN THE

U.S.A. • 90 DAY

REPLACEMENT

WARRANTY • ONE DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY

FREE TRIAL • OVER 500

PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER

LIST OF OVER 3,000,000

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

CALL FOR FREE

CATALOG WITH $2.00

OFF COUPON!

SPECIAL BONUS

COUPON

We pack a special software discount

coupon with every Commodore 64
Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or

Monitor we sell! This coupon allows
you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale

prices!

(EXAMPLES)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64

Nime List Sale Coupon

Paper Clip $59.95 $34.95 $29.95
Consultant $59.95 $34.95 $29.93
Leada Board $39.95 $22.95 $21.95

The Print Shop $44.95 $27.95 $25.95

Bop 'N' Wrestle $39.95 $19.95 $18.95
Super Huey $19.95 $12.95 $11.93
Voice Command Module $79.95 $39.95 $34.93
Nine Princes in Amber $32.95 $20.95 $19.95
Super Bowl Sunday $33.00 $19.95 $17.95
Rip and File Disk Filer S24.95 $14.95 $12.95

Pro Joystick $19.95 $12.95 $10.00
Party Ware $19.93 $14.95 $ 9.95
Dust Cover $ 8.95 $ 5.95 $ 3.93
Financial Planner $49.95 $29.95 $23.95

Hardball $29.95 $17.95 $16.95
C64 Troublcshoot & $24.95 $12.95 $10.95

Repair Guide

(Sec over 100 coupon items in our catalog.)

Write or Call for sample

Special Software

Coupon!

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. -8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

C312) 382-S244

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling, and Insurance. Illinois r**id«nU pl»a» odd 6% %
talis tox. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO

ord«r». All ord«r« muit b* In U.S. Dollar*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER

COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal
Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express moil.

Prices 8 Availability subject to change without notice. Hardware shipping prices

vary according to weight. Ptaate call for amount.

VISA—MASTER CARD—C.O.D. C.O.D; on phone orders only.

THE PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Prott>cto't products carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything

falls within 90 days from the date of purchase), simply sand your product
to us via United Parcel Service prepaid. Wa will IMMEDIATELY send you

a replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. This
warranty proves once again that Wm Low Our Ctutommn.

C-128 DOUBLE SIDED 
DISKS 

.44 ea. 
1000;. Certified 514' floppy disks. ulr'~Im"1 ....................... 127 ... 
Warranty, automatic lint cleaning ........................ • "" 
included . I Box of 10 $4.90 List $1.99 ea . • ;:;:"·C'~' .. :::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::~: 
SALE 5.44 ea. I~~"tfl~~:~~:; SAN DIEGO (0) •..... . ..... . •... 21.95 

LIB. HOLIOA Y EO. (0) ............... . .. 15.95 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 

$39.95 List $89 

Plug it in and you can program ................... . ..... ..... , '1 • • " 

sentences, adjust volume and <:~i~.i,I§~1'Oi· iY .. '''(1;';': :::: ::::: ::::: :: :::::::: :::: 
talking adventure games, sound =1-,Jo:I.;. ... ~:T.: (0)::::::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::: :::: 

and customized talkies! D (D) ... . ... . ....... . ....... . ..... 1'-'5 

value) TEXT TO SPEECH pn)gran:II~~SPAR£NT(OI ..... .................. ... .... .. 
lin,clwded FREE. (Disk or Tape) List EUROPEAN NATIONS . LOCATIONS{O) ............ IU5 

VOICE COMMAND 
MODULE 

$39.95 List$80 

ST A 1CS AND TRAITS (0) •......•....•....•...... . ... • '.95 
IUCftONIC A .... 
HEART OF AFRICA (D) ..•...........•....•.••..••••. ,,,,, 
ONE ON ONE. (D) ... . . . .. ... ......... •••.. . .......... '.95 
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D) ••••••••• • . , ••••• , •••••• '.95 
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) •.••••.••••• • ••••• • .••.•.• '.95 
RACING DESTRUCTION (D) .. . .. ... . .... .......... ,. '.95 
MARBLE MADNESS (D) .... . . .. .. . . . ... .. ..... . .. . . . 14." 
CHESSMASTER (D) ••••••• .••.••.. .. •• . .•••.•• , ••••• M.95 
BA"lTLEFRONT (D) .••• , .......... . .... . ........... . M.95 
LO~ OF CONQUEST (D) •••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 11." 

VCM is a speech recognition device that ..... 0." 

you give commands to your C-64 with ~B~N~RE. ·(Di:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~: 
your voice. List $79.95 SALE 539.95 ::~N (0 ) ...... .. .................. .. ........... 1 .. .. 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (D) ................ . 
FAST LOAD (0 ..... . ........• . ... .. ... . .......... 

$29 95 
MOVIE MONSTER (D) ............... . ........... .. 
WII'fIl:R OAMES (D) ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• List $99 WORLD GAMES (D) ....................... " ... .. 
WORLD KARATE (D) ............................ . 

to use than dialing your telephone. WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL (D) ............ . 

BEST SERVICE IN THE 
U.S.A •• 90 DAY 
REPLACEMENT 

WARRANTY • ONE DAY 
EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY 
FREE TRIAL • OVER 500 

PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER 
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000 

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A. 

CALL FOR FREE 
CATALOG WITH $2.00 

OFF COUPON! 

SPECIAL BO'l 'S 
COl 'PO' 

We pack a special so~~~tw~ar~e~t:~u~1 coupon with every 
Computer. Disk Drive. 
Monitor we sell! This coupon 

to SAVE OVER $250 off 

PROFESSIONAL SOFIWAH.I~ 
COMMODORE 64 

Name Il~§~~ O~~~~re cl~d ~ii~~~~ W~~D~~ ~~.)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
characters, and much FRANKIE OOES TO HOLLYWOOD (D) ............ . 

BA 1TLE OF BRITAIN/ BATl'LE OF MIDWAY (D), .. Paper aip 
exclusive easy to use orcl.nun ~~.I !~~~~~~~'i'(D) .................... Consultant 

Lli. 
$$9.9$ 
5$9.9$ 
$39.9$ 
$ .... , 
$39.9$ 
$19.9$ 
$79.9$ 
$32.9$ 
$3$.00 
S2A.9$ 
$19.9$ 
$19.95 
18.9, 
S49.95 
$29.9$ 
S2A.9$ 

Sal~ 

134.9' 
$34.95 
$22.9' 
$27.9' 
$19.9' 
$12.95 
$39.9' 
$20.9' 
$)9.9, 
$14.9' 
$12.9' 
$14.9' 
IS,II, 
129.9, 
$17 .9' 
$12.95 

eo.po. 
129.9$ 
129.9$ 
$21.95 
SlS.9$ 
$18.9$ 
SII.95 
S}4.9' 
$19.95 
$17.95 
$12.95 
$10.00 
19.9$ 
13.9$ 
12.! .9$ 
1)6.9$ 
$10.95 

down loading to printer and !' .. .... ........ .. .. .... ... Leode< Boan1 

Best In U.S.A. List $99.00 '-,:·: ··:':":·~"":df"~;· ··:··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .: 1::~11 E5t~~0Sc 
1200 BAUD MODEM .:."':.·-· ... ::.:o""'~' KiT ·(Di :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ~r.:~P~~~· 

$79 95 Super Bowl Sunday 
Flip and File OUk Filer 

• List $ t99 Pm Joystio. 

Same features as the above modem along 
with C-I28 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List 

PartyWue 

$199.00 SALE 579.95 1~~~~~~~I~Aj,('iDi:: ::::::::::::::::::::~:: 
SOFTWARE ~.!'~s .. !~:· : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 

Oust Cover 
FI.nandal Planner 
Hardball 
C64 Troubleshoot a. 

Repair Guide 
................................. 13." 

AcaS' • 'U;M.FG;,uPii. '(0 . 15 95 (See over 100 coupan itmJs in our caW",.) AcrlON PACX (01 ................................. .. • ... ·' (0;:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::,.:.. Write or Call for sample 

MACH , (0..................................... ................................ ...... Special Software 
~~:S~~~6ER'80ARD'iDj::: ::::::::: ::: :: E:el~r~~ (D) ...........................•......... 35." . 

MACH 121 (e) .. .•.. . .. .. . .. ... .. .... .. .. . . . .. . . . . ..........•....•.... . •• , •••••.•• 14." C' 
TEI<TH FRAME (01 .............................. .. .... : .. ............ .......... "... OupOO. 
ACCOlA.. :: .ili:§II~i~~~~~f.~ ................... .. .. ...... 14.95 ... _______ .;.::.. ______ ..1 ACE Of ACES (D) .... .... ........ . •• .. .. 
O"".USTERS(O)............................. .. 101 .. .......................... PHONE ORDERS 
ACCOLADE FOOTBALL (D)............ .......... . ............ . ............ . .... 14.95 
F10HTNIGHT(D) .................••.....• ,..... . ....... ••......... 1 •. 95 8 8 CST W kd 
HARDBAll (D) .. . ............................. . ...•.•• • ..•..•. - . ...•• ••.••.•... 1'." am... p m ee ays 
LAW OF THE WEST (01 .. ............ .. ......... :.:.:::.::1 ~~~~%~;~~,~ .. ~ .. (~~ .. ;.; .. ;.; .. ; ..................... n... .. .... . KILUDUm"ILDEAO(D) ...... ........ ......... 9 12 CST S t d 
COSMI ......... ........... . ..... a.m. - noon . . . a ur ays 

.................... ............ . ..... ... ........ .... " .................... .... " 382 S"'''''4 
Add $3.00 for Ihlpplng , handling. and Inlurance. Ill1noll r •• ldent. plea .. odd 6'1." 
101 •• lox. Add 16.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, Al.ASKA, AP().FPO 
otO.~ . All on:Iera must be In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER 
COUN11tIES EXCEPT CANADA. EnclQM Coshler Check, Money Ordet- 0( Personal 
0,.0, . Allow 14 cloys fO( delivery, 2 to 7 dayI fO( phoM on:Iera. 1 cloy e.p"ss mall. 
Prlc.. & AvoUoblllty .u~ect to change without notice. Hordwo,. shipping Pflces 
vary occordlng to weight. Please coli fO( amount. 
YISA-MAm. CARD-C.O.D. C.O. D: on orden 

........ ............... .... - -
THE PROTECI'O WARRANTY 

All Protec:to's products carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything 
falls withIn 90 day_ from the date of purcha .. , slmply..net your product 
to us via United Parc.1 Servlc. prepaid. W. will IMMEDIATELY send you 
a replacement at no charge via United Parc.1 Service prepaid. This 
warranty proves once again that W.1.ove Our eu.t~ 



SUPER DEALS
(312) 382-5244 TO ORDI K

COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER

List $299

'You pay only $99.00for the Commodore
64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64
word processor for only $39.95. List
$299.00 SALE $99.00

COMPUTE

3*Vy•\)D

1541 DISK DRIVE

List $249

To run all that software and add to the
prestige of your system, you'll want the
1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3,000 plus
pieces of software for the Commodore 64.
List $249.00 SALE $179.00

COMMODORE 128

COMPUTER

List $399

This powerful I28K computer has three
modes. One for C-64 software, one for C-
128 software, and one for CP/M business
software. List $399.00 SALE $2*9.00

340K 1571 COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE

List $349

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-I28
allows you to use the C-128 mode plus CPM
mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and

runs all the 1541 formats. List $349.00
SALE $259.00

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER: • OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER

& AND WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS •

BIG BLUE PRINTER

$39.95
List $199.00

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This Wi" letter size, 80 column
thermal printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word processing, and
muchmore. List $199.00SALE$39.95

PREMIUM QUALITY

150-170 CPS COMSTAR

AERO 160 PRINTER

ip jlyy •uu List $499
The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double
strike capability for 18x18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit image
(120x144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!
(Centronics Parraliel Interface) List $499.00 SALE $199.00

13" COLOR MONITOR

List $329

This premium quality monitor comes with
speaker and audio hook up, High

lines, front panel controls and much more.
Can also be used with VCR. One year
warranty. List $329.00 SALE $139.95

TV TUNER

$49.95 List $130

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and

computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up

between your computer and monitor! Inputs

included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.
List $129.95 SALE $49.95

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

List $299

Superb letter quality daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination, just a flick
of the switch to interchange. Extra large
carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact, lightweight, drop

in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty)

Centronics Parraliel Interface is built in.
List 299.00 SALE $199.95

10" COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

$179.95 List $349

This is one of the best values in the United
States today. Print letters, documents,
programs, and more at 100 characters per

second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality

mode.Some features are dot addressable

graphics, adjustable tractor and friction
feed, margin settings, pica, elite, condensed,
italics, super & subscript, underline, bold,
and double strike. List $349.00 SALE
$179.95,

r =*

12" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

List $129

Super High Resolution green screen
monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to
read, plus speaker for audio sound

included. Fantastic value. List $129.00
SALE $79.95

14" RGB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

List $399

Must be used to get 80 columns in color with

(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.
List $399.00 SALE $239.95

ATTENTION

COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS

We offer big volume discounts!

CALL TODAY

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 to order

L \ 
~-t-/~\ SUPER DEALS ~'''lt 
> \~ (312) 3X2-S2 ........ TO OI~J)EH. 

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

$99.00* List $299 
·You pay only 599.00for the Commodore 
64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64 
word processor for only $39.95 . List 
5299.00 SALE 599.00 

1541 DISK DRIVE 

$179.00 ListS249 

To run all that software and add to the 
prestige of your system, you'll want the 
1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3,000 plus 
pieces of software for the Commodore 64. 
List 5249.00 SALE 5179.00 

.~ -............1.'1". 
_.~~., .. l 

COMMODORE 128 
COMPUTER 

$289.00 List $l99 

This powerful 128K computer has three 
modes. One for C-64 software. one for C-
128 software, and one for CP/ M business 
software. List 5399.00 SALE 5289.00 

340K 1571 COMMODORE 
DISK DRIVE 

$259.00 List $349 

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-I28 
allows you to use the C-I28 mode plus CPM 
mode. 17 times faster than the 1541 , and 
runs all the 1541 formats. List 5349.00 
SALE 5259.00 

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER: • OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER 
& A ND WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS. 

BIG BLUE PRINTER 

$39.95 
List $199.00 

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 8 Yl " letter size, 80 column 
thermal printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word processing, and 
much more. List 5199'(JO SALE $39.95 

PREMIUM QUALITY 
150-170 CPS COMSTAR 

AERO 160 PRINTER 

$199.00 List $499 

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 15()'170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double 
strike capability for 18xl8 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit image 
(l2Ox.l44 dot matrix) , underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower 
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special 
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as muchl 
(Centronics Parrallellnterface) List 5499.00 SALE 5199.00 

13" COLOR MONITOR 

$139.95 List $329 
This premium quality monitor comes with 
speaker and audio hook up, High 

lines, front panel controls and much more. 
Can also be used with VCR. One year 
warranty. List 5329.00 SALE 5139.95 

TV TUNER 

$49.95 ListSI30 
Thls tuner has dual UHF/ VHF selector 
switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and 
computer/ TV selector switches. Hook it up 
between your computer and monitor I Inputs 
included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF. 
List $129.95 SALE 549.95 

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER 
COMBINATION 

$199 .95 List 5299 
Superb letter quality daisy wheel 
printer/typewriter combination, just a flick 
of the switch to interchange. Extra large 
carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic 
margin control, compact, lightweight, drop 
in cassette ribbon I (90 day . warranty) 
Centronics Parrallel Interface is built in. 
List 299.00 SALE 5199.95 

10" COMSTAR 1000 
PRINTER 

$179.95 ListS349 
This is one of the best values in the United 
States today. Print letters, documents, 
programs, and more at 100 characters per 
second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality 
mode.Some features are dot addressable 
graphics, adjustable tractor and friction 
feed, margin elite, condensed, 
italics, super underline. bold, 
and double SALE 

12" 80 COLUMN 
MONITOR 

$79.95 List SI29 

Super High Resolution green screen 
monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to 
read, plus speaker for audio . sound 
included. Fantastic value. List 5129.00 
SALES79.95 

14" RGB & COMPOSITE 
COLOR MONITOR 

$239.95 List $399 
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 

(RGB cable 519.95) Add 514.50 shlpping. 
List 5399.00 SALE $l39.95 

A'ITENTION 
COMPUTER CLUBS-DEALERS 
We oHer big "olume dlKount.1 

P.OTECTO 

CALLTODAY 

We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd,. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

(312) 382-5244 to order 



Famous Comstar National Brand

10" Printer Sale
Includes Commodore

Near Letter Quality Interface Near Letter Quality

• 100 CPS draft/20CPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics • Adjustable

Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading • Right and Left Margin

settings • Pica, Elite, Condensed, Italics • Superscript • Subscript • Underline, Bold

print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LETTER QUALITY

Easy to Use

Fantastic

Graphics

2 Year

Warranty

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters, documents, programs,
pictures, and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus, choose your printing mode (NLQ, Draft) from your wordprocessor or by
simpiy pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.List $349.00 SALES179.95.

Print Method

Serial Impact dot matrix (9 pin)

Print Speed

Draft- 100 CPS NLQ- 20 CPS

Character Sets

96 ASCII Characters, Marker, Symbols
(Includes Italic font)

Ribbon (Life exp.)

Black: cassette (2.5 million characters)

Dimensions

15.4 (W) x 10.9 (D) x 4.7 (H) Inch

Weight

Approx. 10 lbs

Character Spacing

Fixed

Line Spacing

1/6, 1/8, 7/72, and 1/216 inch

Paper Feed

Adjustable tractor and friction feed

Paper feeding Direction

Bi-directional

Copies

2 plus original

upply Is Limited

Add $10 00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% lax. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Conadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow IJ
days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. lo Canada, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

FalDous COlDstar National Brand 

10" Printer Sale 
Includes Commodore 

Near Letter Quality In t e rfa ce Near Letter Quality 

Des ... Va .... e -.... ... he USA 
• 100 CPS draft/20CPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics. Adjustable 

Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading. Right and Left Margin 
settings • Pica, Elite, Condensed, Italics • Superscript • Subscript. Underline, Bold 

print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LEITER QUALITY 

Easy to Use 

Fantastic 
Graphics 

I 
.,~ •• ~ 

2 Year 
Warranty 

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters, documents, programs, 
pictures, and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode . ( Looks just 
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus, choose your printing mode (NLQ, Draft) from your wordprocessor or by 
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.List $349.00 SALE$179.95. 

Print Method Ribbon (L1f. e.p.) Line Spacing 

Serial Impact dot matrix (9 pin) 

PrintS ....... 

Black: cassette (2.5 million characters) 
Dimensions 

1/ 6 , 1/ 8,7/ 72 , ond 11216 Inch 
Paper Feed 

Oralt· 100 CPS NLQ· 20 CPS 

Character s ... 
15.4 (W) x 10.9 (0) x 4.7 (H) Inch 
Weight 

Adjustable troctor and friction feed 
Paper feeding Direction 

BI-dlrectlonal 
96 ASCII Choracters, Marker, Symbols 
(Include. Italic lont) 

Approx. 10 lb. 
Character Spacing 

Fixed 

Add 51 0.00 lor shipping , handling and insu ra nce . Il linois reside nls 
please odd 6 '"1. 10 11 . Add S20.00 fo r CAN ADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orde rs. Conad ian orders must be in U.S. dolla rs. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIE S, EXCEPT CANADA, 
Enclose Cashiers Check, Maney Order or Personal Check . Al low 14 
days for delivery , 2 to 7 days for phone orders . 1 da y exp ress moil ! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.O. • 
No C.O.D. fa Canada. A PO·FPO. 

Copl •• 
2 plus orlglnol 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custome rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barr ington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Famous National Brand
Commodore' Atari' Apple* IBM8

We Like this Printer so much

Wo Bought Out the Factory.

Column A%
Printer Sale

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable

Graphics • Underline • Enlarged • Much much More
Complete your set upwith a Printer Stand SALE $14.95 and Complete Printer Care Kit SALE $19.95

(Care Kit will odd time to your printers life span.)

Super Print Quality

This printer was made by Canon® for
the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue

printer comes ready to hook up to the
serial port of the IBM®PC jr. Plus

with low cost adapter cables you can

connect the Big Blue printer to the

Commodore® 64 ,128, IBM®PC,
IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM

Compatibles , Apple®II,He,lie,
Apple Compatibles* Atari®, plus

• 90 Day Immediate -__J/ many more.

Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Vi" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large
box of paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and
lower case (with true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics
(works with Printshop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages,
graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic
Printer at an unbeatable price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95 Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sale »5.w

Intelligent Commodore Interface— Allows you to
connect the Big Blue printer to the printer port of the

Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore

graphics, use Printshop, Word processors and more...
List $49.95 Sale $19.95

Intelligent Atari Interface— Allows you to connect

the Big Blue printer to Atari computers (except 1200).
Print Atari graphics, Printshop ,word processors, and

more... List $49.95 Sale $1«.«3

RS-232 Adapter— Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any IBM® PC, AT, XT.PCjr. Apple® II

series RS-232 port. List $19.95 Sale $9.95 La»rl28, Apple Ik interface— List $24.95 Sals $12.95

Printer Stand List $24.95 Sal* J14.95 - Complete Printer Care Kit List $29.95 Sol* 919.95
IBM. AsoU, Canon. Commod«». Atari or. Irodwnoriit at lnt«rnotlonal Builfwi Machine. Aool* CdmouW. Canon Inc. Commodor* tu*ln*u Muchin . Atori Inc. X*u*ctiv*iv.

Add $7.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6'/i% tax. Add $15.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA and APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow 14 days lor delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express

mail! Prices S Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

3 12/382-5144 to ordT

..... ous Na ... ona 
Commoclore~ Atari~ A le®' IBM® ~ 8. ~. ck'A We Like this Printer so much ~ 6A f' 

~ ., e Boug'" 0 .... _he Padory. ~ ~ 

$~ 80 Column .:~ 
rinter Sale Q\ 

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Oulet 
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable 

Graphics· Underline. Enlarged. Much much More 
Complete your set up with a Printer Stand SALE $14.95 and Complete Printer Care Kit SALE 519.95 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7(Co:r. Kit will add time to your printers Iif. spon.) Super Print Quality 
This printer was made by Canon® for 

, the IBM PC and PCjr . The Big Blue 

a 

elter S · 'Ze Ca . rrJage 

printer comes ready to hook up to the 
serial port of the mM® PC jr. Plus 

with low cost adapter cables you can 
connect the Big Blue printer to the 
Commodore® 64 ,128, mM®PC, 

mM® XT. mM® AT, mM 
Compatibles . Apple® II.IIe,IIc. 
Apple Compatibles. Atarl® , plus 

manymorc. • 90 Day Immediate 
Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trlal-Satlsfactlan ar Money Back 

Now you can have a full fledged 8 V2" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large 
box of paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and 
lower case (with true lower descenders). underline. enhanced. all points addressable graphics 
(works with Printshop) plus More. Print out pictures. program listings, wordprocessing pages. 
graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic 
Printer at an unbeatable price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95 Paper (2 Rolls) Lis! $19.95 Sal. n.95 
Intelligent Commodore Interface- Allows you to 
connect the Big Blue printer to the prlnt.r port of the 
Commodore 6-4 and 128 comput. r. Print Commodor. 
graphics , use Printshop, Word procenors and mor • .. . 
List $-49.95 Sal. $19." 

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allows you to connect 
the Big Blue print.r to Atari compute rs (except 12(0). 
Print Atarl graphics, Prlntshop ,word processors, and 
mor . ... List $-49.95 Sal. $19." 

RS·232 Adapter- Adopts the Big Blue printer to be used with any IBM® PC, AT, XT.PCjr. Apple® II 
series RS·232 port. List $19.95 Sale $9.95 La .. r12l, Appl.l1c Interloc&- Lis! $24.95 Sal. ' 12.95 

Print.rStarld list $24.95 Sal. $14,., · Compl.t. Printer Core Kit list $29.95 Sale $It." 
IIM.~, C-, Comrnodor., Alort .... . """'--'<. of Inl....otlanol a.,m .... MoctolroH. ~~. c:...-. w.~ ~~, Atort Ire.~. 

Add $7.50 'or shipping, handli ng and insurance . Illinois re slde nls 
plea se odd 6 V" . 10 lC . Add $15.00 for CANADA , PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII , ALASKA and APO·FPO orders . All orders must be in U.S. 
dollars . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANAOA , Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check . 
Allow I .. da ys for delivery, 2 107 days ' or phone orders, 1 doy express 
moll! Prices & Ava ilability subject to change without nolice . 
VISA _ MASTER CARO - C.O.D. C.O .D. on phone orders only 

PROTECTO 
We Love OUT Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Borrington . illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 .. _der 



M 152K Lowest Price In The USA! 152K

atari- Computer System Sale
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

Limite

m Software wl System Purchase

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

ari 130XE 152K Computer

©Atari 1050127K Disk Drive

tari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer

Super Atari Word Processer

Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual
All connecting cables & T.V. interface included.

& Monitors sold separetly.

LIST PRICE

$249.00

299.00

299.00

59.95

16.95

INDIVIDUAL

SALE PRICE

$134"

159"

159"
4995

7"

$923.90 $512.75

SAVE

OVER $100

All 5 ONLY

$37900

SYSTEM

SALE PRICE
TOTALS

CALL FOR 1O27 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS ■ ^ni3tr.;.Orl.<u:>...:rioSib:tilUfionfor<ilherlillM

Other Accessories List Sale
12" Hi Resolution Green Screen Monitor $199.00 $79.95

13" Hi Resolption Color Monitor $399.00 $139.95

Add $9.95 for

Connection Cables

Add S10 for UPS

13 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM!! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it bock to us prepaid

and we will refund your purchase price!! 40 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or

programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge!!

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service

* One Day Express Mail * Programming Knowledge • Technical Support

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!! Enclose Cashiers

Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days for

delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!

We accept Visa and MasterCard. Add $25 if Air Mail.

C.O.D. on phone orders only. Add $50 for CANADA, PUER
TO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO ardors.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order

152K Lowest Price In The USA! 152K 

ATARr" Computer System Sale 
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business 

LimIted TIme • 

fREE SoftViare wi s~ste~ !~~~~~~ 
Mgr ., S~ef."d.r 

ATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 379 
. LIMITED QUANTITIES SYSTEM PRICE 

(!)Atari 130XE 152K Computer 
@Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive 
@Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer 

Super Atari Word Processer 
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual 

All connecting cables & T.V. interface included. TOTALS 
tr Monito rs sold sepere,ly . 

LIST PRICE 

$249.00 
299 .00 
299 .00 

59.95 
16.95 

$923.90 

INDIVIDUAL SAVE 
SALE PRICE OVER $100 

$13495 

15995 All 5 ONLY 

1599 • $37900 
499 • 

79 • SYSTEM 

$512.75 
SALE PRICE 

CALL FOR 1027 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS . FreesohwlI,e SUbjKI 10 subslilul lon for otner till. s 

at-her Accessories * 12" Hi Resolution Green Screen Monitor * 13" Hi Resol.J.ltion Color Monitor 

list 

$199.00 
$399.00 

Sale Add $9.95 for 
$ 79.95 Connection Cables 

$139.95 AddSl0forUPS 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out thi s AlARI COMPUTER SYSTEM! ! If it doesn', meet your expectations , just send it back to us prepaid 
and we will refund your purchase price!! JlO DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY . It any of the A TARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equ ipment or 
programs foil due to faulty wo rkmanship or material witRin 90 days of purchase we w i ll replace it IMM EDIATELY with no service charge! ! 

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service 
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support 

Add $2S.00 for shipping and handllngll Enclose Cashiers 
Check, Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 1.4 days for 
d e liv e ry . 2 to 7 days for phone o rders . 1 day express mail! 
We accept Visa and Mast erCard. Add $25 if Air Moil. 
C.O .D . on phone orders only . Add $50 for CANADA , PUER· 
TO RICO. HAWAII , ALASKA , APO·FPO orders . 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington. III. 60010 

312/382-5050 t"o order 



Complete Apple® Compatible

Word Processing System
Home • Business • Word Processing

15 Day

Free Trial

• 90 Day

Warranty

Look At AH You Get For Only $499.00

Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer

Big Blue 8V211 Letter Size 80 Column Printer

9" Samsung Green Screen Monitor

Magic Window Me Word Processor

Magicalc Spreadsheet

Magic Memory Data Base

Laser 128 Printer Interface

2 Rolls of Paper

Comparable Apple System ($2495.00)

List Price

$499.00

199.00

129.95

150.00

150.00

60.00

19.95

19.95

1227.85 Al1 8 only S499<

Magic Window Me Word processing is

easy and more efficient because of a

simple-to-read menu system and editing

commands. Many powerful feature's of

professional quality programs and more.

Supports virtually all major printer

functions. Operates with most 80-column

video cards or 40/70 column no-hardware

modes.

Magicalc Rated as the best electronic

spreadsheet on the market for

Apple®. The speed with which

Magicalc solves number problems

allows you to accurately analyze

decisions beforehand. Supports

multiple RAM cards of most

manufacturers in any combinations up

to a full 512K.

Magic Memory File anything, any way

you want to: names, addresses,

important numbers, dates and notes.

Your information is organized simply,

easy to maintain, and available

instantly. Supports all popular printers

and video cards.

Applt trademark oi Apple Compuier Inc.

Add S30 00 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents pleose odd
61 , % soles tax Add S60 00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA,
APO FPO orders. All ordefi musi be in US Dollars WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
Ol HER COUNIRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery, 2 lo 7 days for phone orders, 1 day
express mail. Prices S Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. CO.D. on phone orders only.

Computer Direct
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5050 to order

Complete Apple® Compatible 
Word Processing SystelD 

Home • Business • Word Processin 

15 Day 
Free Trial 

• 90 Day 
Warranty 

Look At All You Get For Only $499.00 
• Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer 

List Price 
$499.00 

199.00 
129.95 

• 
• 

Big Blue 8'12" Letter Size 80 Column Printer 
9" Samsung Green Screen Monitor 

• Magic Window lie Word Processor 150.00 
150.00 

110.00 
19.95 
19.95 

• Magicalc Spreadsheet 
• Magic Memory Data Base 
• Laser 128 Printer Interface 
• 2 Rolls of Paper 

Comparable Appl e System ($2495.00) 1227.85 
Magic Window li e Word processi ng is 
easy and more eff icient because of 0 

simple-fa -read me nu sys tem and edit ing 
commands. M o ny powerfu l feotu ref\ o f 
professiona l quality programs a nd m ore . 
Supports virtua ll y all mo jor pr inter 
functions . Operates with most BO-column 
v ideo cords or 40170 column no-hardware 
modes . 

Magicalc Ra ted a s the best electronic 
spreadsheet o n the market f o r 
A pple ® . The speed w ith w hich 
Mogica lc solves number proble ms 
a llows you to accurately analyze 
decisions beforeha nd . Supports 
m ult iple RA M co rds of m os t 
manufacturers in a ny combinations up 
to a full 51 2 K . 

Save 
Over 

All 8 Pieces only "49900 

Magic Memory File anyth ing, any w ay 
you w ont to : names, addresses, 
important numbers , dates and notes . 
Your info rmation is organized simply , 
ea sy to mai n tain , a nd available 
ins ta ntly. Supports a ll popular pri nte rs 
a nd video cords. 

for sh ipp ing , handling . and insurance. Ill ino is residen ts pl ease odd 
sales lax Add S60 00 for CANADA, PUER TO RICO. HAWAII . ALASKA, 

orde r ~ All order!!. mU$1 be in U S. Doll ars. W E DO NO T EXPORT TO 
COUNT RIES EXCEPT CANADA . Enclose Cashier Check . Money Order or 
I Check Allow t~ day s for delivery , 2 107 days lo r phone orders, 1 day 
ma il. Prices 8 A va il ab ilily subjec t to change w i lhout not ice . 

Computer Direct 
We Lo ve Our Customers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Ba r rington , Illinoi s 60010 

312/382-5050 90 order 



From COMPUTE! Books.

AMIGA
Applications

Get your fall computing off to a great start with these

extraordinary new titles from COMPUTE! Books.

You can depend on COMPUTE!

to provide you with top-quality,

easy-to-use, and enjoyable

applications, games, tutorials,

and utilities for your favorite

home computer.

COMPUTED

Second Book of IBM

Edited

$14.95
IS8N 0-87455-044-7

The best games, applications, and

utilities from COMPUTE! magazine

and COMPUTEl's PC & PCjr maga

zine fill the pages of this second

collection for the IBM PC, PCjr, and

PC XT. Like COMPUTERS First Book of

IBM, this book has a variety of pro

grams and articles for every IBM

user. Each program has been fully

tested and is ready to type in and

use. There is also a disk available

for $12.95 which includes fhe pro

grams in the book, 467BDSK.

Mastering Microsoft Works

Sharon Zardetto Aker

SI 6.95
ISBN 0-87455-042-4

Microsoft Works offers a system of

four integrated modules for home

and business Macintosh users. This

comprehensive reference guide

and tutorial shows just some of the

tasks which can be done efficiently

and easily with Works, which In

cludes a word processor, database,

spreadsheet, telecommunications,

and graphics. The book describes

how to master Works—from creat

ing form letters with the word

processor to home and business

budgets and tax forms with the

spreadsheet. Integrating the mod

ules is explained and illustrated.

More than a tutorial, more than just

a reference. Mastering Microsoft

Works is the complete guide to this

state-of-the-art software.

COMPUTED

Amiga Applications

Brian Flynn

Si 6.95
ISBN 0-87455-053-X

More than two dozen applications

for home and business, games for

education or fun, and problem-

solving tools for science and

math—all written in Microsoft BASIC

and all ready to type in and use on

the Amiga personal computer. Every

program takes advantage of the

Amiga's powerful graphics and

sound, and is as simple to operate

as a click of the mouse. COM-

PUTEi's Amiga Applications in

BASIC—an instant library of high-

quality Amiga software—offers

everything from children's games to

card filers, from a spreadsheet to a

simple database. There is also a

disk available for $15.95 which in

cludes the programs in the book,

53XBDSK.

Order these new books today. Call toll-free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525)

or write COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

NC residents please add 4.5 percent sales tax and NY residents

add 8.25% sales tax.

Add $2.00 shipping and handling per book or $5.00 per book airmail.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery after receipt of your order.

COMPUTE! PublicationsJncdS
Part of ABC Consumer Magazines, inc.

One of the A3C Publishing Corr.parues

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle East, and

Africa from Holt Saunders. Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Rood, Eastbourne. East

Sussex BN21 3UN. England, and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson

Ltd., 330 Progress Ave.. Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1P 2Z5.

nne. CC**\JTE' I So»™ Do* COMMIE' Boom. CC**UTE' 1 Aton ST I

SUPER 
5 fall 

Releas AMIGA 
Applications 

From COMPUTE! Books. 
........... -' _.'-'- .. ,"''" ,..S'>_ .. ,,~ ....... " ............ 

Get your fa ll computing off to a great start with these 
extraordinary new titles from COMPUTE! Books. 

You can depend on COMPUTE! 
to provide you with top-quality, 
easy-to-use, and enjoyable 
applications, games, tutorials, 
and utilities for your favorite 
home computer. 

COMPUTEI's 
Second Book of IBM 
Edited 
$1 4.95 
ISBN O-a7455-046-7 

The best games, opplications, ond 
utilities from COMPUTE! magazine 
ond COMPUTErs PC & PC}r maga
zine fill the pages of this second 
collection for the IBM PC, PCjr, and 
PC XT. like COMPUTErs First Book of 
IBM, this book has a variety of pro
grams and articles for every IBM 
user. Each program has been fully 
tested and Is ready to type in and 
use. There is also a d isk ovallab le 
for $12.95 which Includes the pro
grams in the book, 467BDSK. 

Mastering Microsoft Works 
Sharon Zordetto Akar 
$16.95 
ISBN 0-87.ass.-042-A 

Microsoft Works offers a system of 
four integrated modules for home 
and business Macintosh users. This 
comprehensive reference guide 
and tutorial shows Just some of the 
tasks which can be done efficiently 
and easily with Works, which In
c ludes a word processor. database, 
spreadsheet, telecommunications, 
and graphics. The beak describes 
how to master Works-from creat
Ing form letters with the word 
processor to home and business 
budgets and tax forms with the 
spreadsheet. Integrating the mod
ules is explained and illustrated. 
More than a tutorial, more than Just 
a reference, Mastering Microsoft 
Works is the complete guide to this 
state-of-the-art software. 

COMPUTEI's 
Amlga Applications 
Brian Flynn 
$16.95 
IS8N 0-874S5-05J..X 

More than two dozen applications 
for home and business, games for 
education or fun, and problem
solving tools for science and 
math-all written In Microsoft BASIC 
and all ready to type In and use on 
the Amlga personal computer. Every 
program takes advantage of the 
Amiga's powerful grophics and 
sound, and is as simple to operate 
as 0 click of the mouse. COM
PUTErs Amiga Applications in 
BASIC-an instant library of high
quality Amlga software-offers 
everything from children's games to 
card filers, from a spreadsheet to a 
simple database. There is also a 
disk available for $15.95 which in
cludes the programs in the book, 
53XBDSK. 

Order these new books today. Call toll-free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525) 
or write COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. 

NC residents please add 4.5 percent sales tax and NY residents 
add 8.25% sales tax. 

Add $2.00 shipping and handling per book or $5.00 per book airmail. 
Please a llow 4-6 weeks for delivery after receipt of your order. 

5?~sc~~!!~,~ublications/lnc .• 
One of the AS<: Publshng Companies 
-. or COIo.f'IjT(l (X)O.fIVI11'I (;otrI • . CXlO.PJTEr. ~ Dol ~,_ .. COIof'IIlIl', ...... 51 Dol ' 
~ ,",COWVIIto_~ 

COMPUTE! books ore available in the U.K .. Europe, the Middle Eost. and 
Afrtco from Holt Sounders. l td .. 1 St . Anne's Rood. Eastboume. East 
Sussex BN21 JUN. England. and In Canoda 'rom McGraw-Hi11. Ryerson 
ltd .. 330 Progress Ave .. Scarborough. Ontario. Canada Ml P 2Z5. 



DATA 19,D,2,0,40,0,6000,04

DATA 6074,1,807P,3,8000,6,4400,0
4

DATA 3A00,1F,100,3F,BF94,40,E0FE

,0-*

DATA C063,0,C03E,0,0,0,0,0-«

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,04

DATA 400,0,A00,18,100,3E,3F00,7F
4

DATA 7F80,63,7180,63,3180,3E,1F0

0,04

■*

DaveRightWheel;4

DIM dl(55):RESTORE DaveRightWhee
1 4

FOR i=0 TO 55:READ a$:dl(i)=VAL(

"£.H"+a?):NEXT4

DATA 18,D,2,18,0,18,E0,104

DATA 80,31,F001,3F,3800,30,4000,

30-*

DATA C000,3F,8000,3F,8070,41.80C

6,lt

DATA 807D,0,0,0,0,0,0,04

DATA 0,0,0,1,E000,1,3800,0-*

DATA 7E00,0,E300,1,E300,3C,BE00,
7E4

DATA 8000,62,0,63,0,3E,0,04

4

DaveLeft:4

DIM d2(55)sRESTORE DaveLeft*

FOR i=0 TO 55:READ a$:d2(i)=VAL(

"fi.H"+a$):NEXT4

DATA 19,0,2,0,0,300,60,3004

DATA 18,C0,7E,E0,0,1130,0,2E184

DATA 0,407C,0,FEFE,0,83C1,3E,180
4

DATA 63,180,3E,0,0,0,0,04

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,10004

DATA 0,2800,0,400C,0,7E3E,0,FF3F

4

DATA 0,C763,0,C663,0,7C3E,0,0-t

4

DaveLeftWheel:4

DIM d3(55):RESTORE DaveLeftWheel
4

FOR i=0 TO 55:READ a$:d3(i)=VAL(

"&H"+a$) iNEXT-*

DATA 18,D,2,18,18,18,8C,84

DATA C,F8C,FD,1CFC,82,20C,0,30C4

DATA 0,1FC,0,1FC,80,182,0,1804

DATA 3D,0,46,0,7C,0,0,04

DATA 0,0,0,780,0,1C80,0,7E004

DATA 0,C700,0,C780,0,7D3C,0,17E4

DATA 0,46,0,C6,0,7C,0,0«

4

AutO:-*

DIM a0(19):RESTORE Auto4

FOR i=0 TO 19:READ a?:a0(i)=VAL(

"&H"+a$):NEXT4

DATA C,8,2,1F80,2040,4020,FFF0,E

0704

DATA FFF0,0,0,1F80,2040,4020,FFF
0.9F90-*

DATA FFF0,C030,C030,04

4

Hoop:4

DIM hp(45):REST0RE Hoop4

FOR i=0 TO 45;READ a$:hp(i)=VAL(

"&H"+aS):NEXT4

DATA A,15,2,1E00,3300,6180,6180,

C0C04

DATA C0C0,C0C0,C0C0,C0C0,C0C0,C0
C0,C0C0,C0C04

DATA C0C0,C0C0,C0C0,C0C0,6180,61

80,3300,lE00-<

DATA 1E00,3300,6180,6180,C0C0,C0

C0,C0C0,C0C04

DATA C0C0,C0E0,C0E0,C0E0,C0E0,C0

E0,C0E0,C0C0-*

DATA C0C0.6180,6180,3300,1E00,A0
0,4004

4

RETURN4 *

Atari Sound

Commander

Jomes Hague

How would you like to have the abili

ty to create sound effects and music in

Atari BASIC without slowing down
the rest of your program? "Sound

Commander" offers the ability to pro

gram sounds that run in the back

ground while other BASIC events are

in progress.

One of the strongest features of the

Atari eight-bit computer family is

its outstanding sound capability.

Programmers have done an excel

lent job of exploiting Atari sound,

creating everything from simulated

frog croaks to music in four-part

harmony. Unfortunately, many of

the programs used to create these

sounds are written in machine lan

guage, which is less widely under

stood and more difficult to program

than BASIC.

Instead of delving into the

mysterious world of binary code,

many Atari programmers work in

Atari BASIC, the language supplied

with the computer. Anyone who

has created sounds in this language

has probably realized that there are

three major problems: Complex

sounds are difficult to achieve, the

timing of a sound loop varies de

pending on its location in a pro

gram, and sound routines occupy a

major portion of BASIC'S process

ing time, thus slowing down the

entire program.

"Atari Sound Commander" is

a set of machine language subrou

tines for use with BASIC that solves

all three problems. It allows quick

and easy manipulation of sound

without slowing down BASIC. All

you have to do is set up a sound,

rum it on, and let it run at the same

time as your BASIC program. Best of

all, you can use these routines with

out understanding machine lan

guage. Only one BASIC statement is

required to activate each sound.

Setting Up

Program 1 is a BASIC loader that

installs Sound Commander in mem

ory. When you're finished typing

the program, store it on disk or tape

with a LIST command (not SAVE) so

that you can merge the code with

other programs. For example, to list

the program to disk with the file

name SND.LST, type LIST "D:SND
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DATA 19,0,2,0,40,0,6000,04 
DATA 6074,1,807F,3,8000,6,4400.C 
• 
DATA 3A00.1F.100,3F,8F94,40,E0FE 
,e. 
DATA C063.0 , C03E.0,0,0,0,04 
DATA 0.0,0,0,0,0,0 ,04 
DATA 400,0.Ae0,18,100,3E,3F00,7F 

DATA 7F80,63,7180,63,3180,3E,lF0 
0,04 

• 
DaveRightWhee1: 4 
DIH dl(55):RESTORE DaveRightWhee 
1 • 
FOR i 2 0 TO 55:READ a$:dl(i)-VAL( 
"&H"+a$) :NEXT4 
DATA 18,O,2,18,0,18,E0,104 
DATA 80,31,F001,3F,3800,30,4000, 
3e. 
DATA C000,3F,8000,3F,8070,41,80C 
6,14 
DATA 8070,0,0,0,0,0,0,04 
DATA 0,0,0 , I,E000,1,3800,04 
DATA 7E00,0,E300,I,E300,3C,BE00, 
7E. 
DATA 8000,62,0,63,0,3E,0,04 
• 
DaveLeft:4 
DIM d2(55):RESTORE DaveLeft4 
FOR i =0 TO 55:READ a$:d2(i)-VAL{ 
"&H"+a$) :NEXT04 
DATA 19,0,2,0,0,300,60,30004 
DATA IB,C0,7E,E0,0,1130,0,2EI8 04 
DATA 0,407C,0,FEFE,0,83Cl,3E,180 

• 
DATA 63.180,3E,0,0,0,0,0 04 
DATA 0.0,0,0,0,0,0,100004 
DATA 0 ,2 800,0,400C,0,7E3E,0,FF3F 

• 
DATA 0,C763,0,C663,0,7C3E,0,004 

• 
DaveLeftWheel:04 
DIM d3(55):RESTORE OaveLeftWheel 

• 
FOR i=0 TO 55:READ a$:d3(i)=VAL{ 
"&H"+a$) :NEXT04 
DATA 1B , D,2,18,18,18 , 8C,804 
DATA C,F8C,FD ,ICFC,82,20C,0,30C04 
DATA 0,IFC,0,lFC , 80 , 182,0,18004 
DATA 3D,0,46,0,7C , 0,0,004 
DATA 0,0,0,780,0,IC80,e,7E00 04 
DATA 0 , C700,0,C780,0,7D3C,e ,1 7E04 
DATA 0 , 46,0 , C6,0,7C,0,004 

• 
Auto :04 
DIM a0(19):RESTORE Auto04 
FOR i=0 TO 19:READ a$:a0(i)mVAL( 
"&H"+a$) :NEXT04 
DATA C,8,2,IF80,2040,402e,FFF0,E 
07004 
DATA FFF0,0,0,lF80,2040,4020,FFF 
0,9F9004 
DATA FFF0,C03e,C030,004 

• 
Hoop:04 
DIM hp(45) : RESTORE Hoop04 
FOR i=e TO 45,READ a~'hp(i)=VAL( 
"&H"+a$) :NEXT04 
DATA A,15,2,lE00,3300,6180,6180 , 
ceC004 
DATA C0C0 , C0ce,C0C0,C0C0,C0C0,C0 
C0 ,ceC0,C0C0 4 

DATA C0C0,C0C0,C0ce,C0C0,6180,61 
8e,3300,IE0004 
DATA 1Ee0,3300,6180,61B0,C0C0,C0 
C0,C8Cr3,C0CB04 
DATA C0C0,C0E0,C0E0,C0E0,C0E0,C0 
Ee,caE0,ceC004 
DATA ceC0,6180 , 6180,3300,lEe0,A0 
0,4004 

RETURN04 

Atari Sound 
Commander 

James Hogue 

How would you like to have the abili
ty to create sound effects and music ;', 
Atari BASIC without slowing down 
the rest of your program? "Sound 
Commander" offers the ability to pro
gram sounds that run in the back
ground while other BASIC events are 
in progress. 

One of the strongest features of the 
Atari eight-bit computer family is 
its outstanding sound capability. 
Programmers have done an excel
lent job of exploiting Atari sound, 
creating everything from simulated 
frog croaks to music in four-part 
harmony. Unfortunately, many of 
the programs used to create these 
sounds are written in machine lan
guage, which is less widely under
stood and more difficult to program 
than BASIC. 

Instead of delving into the 
mysterious world of binary code, 
many Atari programmers work in 
Atari BASIC, the language supplied 
with the computer. Anyone who 
has created sounds in this language 
has probably realized that there are 
three major problems: Complex 

sounds are difficult to achieve, the 
timing of a sound loop varies de
pending on its location in a pro
gram, and sound routines occupy a 
major portion of BASIC's process
ing time, thus slowing down the 
entire program. 

"Atari Sound Commander" is 
a set of machine language subrou
tines for use with BASIC that solves 
all three problems. It allows quick 
and easy manipulation of sound 
without slowing down BASIC. All 
you have to do is set up a sound, 
tum it on, and let it run at the same 
time as your BASIC program. Best of 
all, you can use these routines with
out understanding machine lan
guage. Only one BASIC statement is 
required to activate each sound. 

Setting Up 
Program 1 is a BASIC loader that 
installs Sound Commander in mem
ory. When you're finished typing 
the program, store it on disk or tape 
with a LIST command (not SAVE) so 
that you can merge the code with 
other programs. For example, to list 
the program to disk with the file
name SND.LST, type LIST "D:SND 
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.LST" and press RETURN.

Here's a short example that il

lustrates the basic mechanics of

using Sound Commander. Type in

and save this program:

DL 10 DIM S* (8)

NJ 15 GOSUB 30000

N! 25 FOR A=-l TO S

EC 30 READ B:S*CA,A)=CHRt<B>

01 35 NEXT ft

IH 40 A = USR <SETSND, 0, ADR (S*)

,LEN(S«),80)

KF45 LIST

fl 50 STOP

3B 55 DATA 170,25,170,50,170

,75,170,100

After you've saved the pro

gram, load it back into memory;

then use ENTER to merge the lines

from Program 1 with the program

in memory. This brings Sound

Commander into memory without

disturbing the existing program

lines. Turn up the volume on your

TV or monitor; then run the pro

gram and notice that the sounds

continue in the background while

the program lists itself and returns

to immediate mode.

Before Sound Commander can

be used by a program, it must be

initialized. This is accomplished

with the statement GOSUB 30000,

which installs Sound Commander

in the proper memory location. The

setup routine is intelligent, mean

ing that if you have already in

stalled Sound Commander once, it

bypasses most of the initialization.

Program 2 is a more complete

demonstration, which also includes

examples of complex sound effects.

Type in and save the program; then

reload it into memory. With Pro

gram 2 in memory, use ENTER to

merge Program 1. When that oper

ation is done, plug a joystick into

port 1 and run the program. It dis

plays six numbers and a movable

crosshairs shape on the screen. Use

the joystick to move the crosshairs

onto each of the numbers in turn.

Each number generates a different

sound. Notice that you can contin

ue moving the crosshairs even

while a sound is in progress.

Designing Sounds
Like any sound utility, Sound Com

mander can't make a sound until

you tell it what sort of sound to

create. Don't worry; that's not as

difficult as it sounds. For this

program, a sound is defined as a list

of notes, each having its own

unique frequency, distortion, and

volume, which are represented as

numbers. The Atari BASIC manual

explains the significance of the fre

quency, distortion, and volume

numbers, which have the same ef

fect here as in the BASIC SOUND

command.

It takes only two numbers to

define a note. The first number in a

note definition represents the

note's distortion and volume. This

value is computed by multiplying

the distortion value by 16 and add

ing the volume value. For example,

if you want a note with a distortion

value of 10 and a volume of 8, the

first number of that note's defini

tion is 168 (10 * 16 + 8). The

second number in a note definition

represents the note's frequency.

Thus, the numbers 168 and 50 de

fine a note with a distortion of 10, a

volume of 8, and a frequency of 50.

The numbers 168, 50, 168, 60 de

fine two notes, each having the

same distortion and volume, but

with different frequencies. The du

ration of the sound is determined

when you actually call Sound Com

mander with USR (see below).

In order for Sound Command

er to process a sound definition, it

must be converted into string form.

This may sound strange, since

strings usually contain characters,

but a string is actually nothing more

than an array containing numbers

in the range 0-255. Storing the val

ues in string form saves space and

allows Sound Commander to pro

cess the data efficiently.

Before you store a number in a

string, of course, it must be convert

ed into character form with the

CHR$ function. For instance, the

statement A$(1,1) = CHR$(6) stores

the number 6 in the first character

position of the string A$. For many

notes, a program can READ values

from DATA statements and store

them in a string within a loop.

Commanding The

Commander
Once you understand how to de

fine a sound, the rest is easy. One

simple USR call causes Sound

Commander to play the sound in

the background while BASIC con

tinues on its way. Here's a typical

USR call for Sound Commander:

DUMMY - USR{SETSND,V,ADR(S$)

,LEN(S$),L)

The variable DUMMY is required to

satisfy the syntax of USR, which

takes the form of a BASIC function.

Here is an explanation of the other

elements in the statement:

SETSND. Defines the location of

the machine language routine that

starts up the sound. This variable

should be defined only once, at the

beginning of every program that

uses Sound Commander (see Pro

gram 1).

V. Defines a voice number (from

0-3) for the sound. If some other

sound is already using the voice,

Sound Commander turns off the

previous sound before it begins the

new one.

ADR($S). Defines the address of

the string containing the definition

of the sound that you wish to play.

Substitute the name of your string

in place of S$.

LEN(S$). Defines the length of the

sound string to be played. Again,

substitute your string name for S$.

Note that it's not necessary to play

an entire string from beginning to

end. Many interesting sound effects

can be created by playing substrings

of a larger string.

L. Defines the length of time to play

each note. This value can range

from 1-255. A value of one equals

1/60 second. Thus, a value of 60

creates a sound lasting one second,

and so on. Low values make the

sound play quickly, which is useful

for sound effects. Higher values

slow down the sound, which is de

sirable for music.

Once you've performed the

USR statement, the sound plays at

the desired speed until it is finished,

at which time Sound Commander

turns it off automatically. While the

sound is in progress, BASIC will

continue to execute your program,

whatever it may be. Now that you

understand more about how Sound

Commander works, you may want

to experiment with the programs to

modify the sound they create.

Quiet On The Set
Sound Commander's ability to cre

ate sounds in the background is

very useful, but has one side effect

that's occasionally inconvenient:

Once a sound begins, it can't be
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.LST" and press RETURN. 
Here's a short example that il

lustrates the basic mechanics of 
using Sound Commander. Type in 
and save this program: 

Dl10 DIM 5.,(8) 
tU 15 GOSUB 300"" 
NI25 FOR A"'l TO 8 
a30 READ B:S'(A,A)=CHRS(B) 
0135 NEXT A 
IK40 A-USR(SETSND,0,ADR(SS) 

,LENCSS) ,8'" 
tF45 LIST 
t.l50 STOP 
OB 55 DATA 17flJ. 25,170,50,170 

,75,170, UHI 

After you've saved the pro
gram, load it back into memory; 
then use ENTER to merge the lines 
from Program 1 with the program 
in memory. This brings Sound 
Commander into memory without 
disturbing the existing program 
lines. Tum up the volume on your 
TV or monitor; then run the pro
gram and notice that the sounds 
continue in the background while 
the program lists itself and returns 
to immeeliate mode. 

Before Sound Commander can 
be used by a program, it must be 
initialized. This is accomplished 
with the statement GOSUB 30000, 
which installs Sound Commander 
in the pr.oper memory location. The 
setup routine is intelligent, mean
ing that if you have already in
stalled Sound Commander once, it 
bypasses most of the initialization. 

Program 2 is a more complete 
demonstration, which also includes 
examples of complex sound effects. 
Type in and save the program; then 
reload it into memory. With Pro
gram 2 in memory, use ENTER to 
merge Program 1. When that oper
ation is done, plug a joystick into 
port 1 and run the program. It elis
plays six numbers and a movable 
crosshairs shape on the screen. Use 
the joystick to move the crosshairs 
onto each of the numbers in tum. 
Each number generates a clifferent 
sound. Notice that you can contin
ue moving the crosshairs even 
while a sound is in progress. 

Designing Sounds 
Like any sound utility, Sound Com
mander can't make a sound until 
you tell it what sort of sound to 
create. Don't worry; that's not as 
difficult as it sounds. For this 
program, a sound is defined as a list 
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of notes, each having its own 
unique frequency, elistortion, and 
volume, which are represented as 
numbers. The Atari BASIC manual 
explains the significance of the fre
quency, distortion, and volume 
numbers, which have the same ef
fect here as in the BASIC SOUND 
command. 

It takes only two numbers to 
define a note. The first number in a 
note definition represents the 
note's distortion and volume. This 
value is computed by multiplying 
the elistortion value by 16 and add
ing the volume value. For example, 
if you want a note with a elistortion 
value of 10 and a volume of 8, the 
first number of that note's defini
tion is 168 (10 • 16 + 8). The 
second number in a note definition 
represents the note's frequency. 
Thus, the numbers 168 and 50 de
fine a note with a elistortion of 10, a 
volume of 8, and a frequency of 50. 
The numbers 168, 50, 168, 60 de
fine two notes, each having the 
same distortion and volume, but 
with elifferent frequencies. The du
ration of the sound is determined 
when you actually call Sound Com
mander with USR (see below). 

In order for Sound Command
er to process a sound definition, it 
must be converted into string form. 
This may sound strange, since 
strings usually contain characters, 
but a string is actually nothing more 
than an array containing numbers 
in the range 0-255. Storing the val
ues in string form saves space and 
allows Sound Commander to pro
cess the data efficiently. 

Before you store a number in a 
string, of course, it must be convert
ed into character form with the 
CHR$ function. For instance, the 
statement A$(I,I)~CHR$(6) stores 
the number 6 in the first character 
position of the string A$. For many 
notes, a program can READ values 
from DATA statements and store 
them in a string within a loop. 

Commanding The 
Commander 
Once you understand how to de
fine a sound, the rest is easy. One 
simple USR call causes Sound 
Commander to play the sound in 
the background while BASIC con
tinues on its way. Here's a typical 
USR call for Sound Commander: 

DUMMY - USR(SETSND, V,ADR(SS) 
,LEN(SS),L) 

The variable DUMMY is required to 
satisfy the syntax of USR, which 
takes the form of a BASIC function. 
Here is an explanation of the other 
elements in the statement: 

SETSND. Defines the location of 
the machine language routine that 
starts up the sound. This variable 
should be defined only once, at the 
beginning of every program that 
uses Sound Commander (see Pro
gram 1). 
V. Defines a voice number (from 
0-3) for the sound. If some other 
sound is already using the voice, 
Sound Commander turns off the 
previous sound before it begins the 
new one. 
ADR($S). Defines the address of 
the string containing the definition 
of the sound that you wish to play. 
Substitute the name of your string 
in place of S$. 
LEN(S$). Defines the length of the 
sound string to be played. Again, 
substitute your string name for S$. 
Note that it's not necessary to play 
an entire string from beginning to 
end. Many interesting sound effects 
can be created by playing substrings 
of a larger string. 
L. Defines the length of time to play 
each note. This value can range 
from 1-255. A value of one equals 
1/ 60 second. Thus, a value of 60 
creates a sound lasting one second, 
and so on. Low values make the 
sound play quickly, which is useful 
for sound effects. Higher values 
slow down the sound, which is de
sirable for music. 

Once you've performed the 
USR statement, the sound plays at 
the desired speed until it is finished, 
at which time Sound Commander 
turns it off automatically. While the 
sound is in progress, BASIC will 
continue to execute your program, 
whatever it may be. Now that you 
understand more about how Sound 
Commander works, you may want 
to experiment with the programs to 
modify the sound they create. 

Quiet On The Set 
Sound Commander's ability to cre
ate sounds in the background is 
very useful, but has one side effect 
that's occasionally inconvenient: 
Once a sound begins, it can't be 



turned off until it finishes its entire

duration. To remedy this, Sound
Commander includes a second rou
tine that immediately silences any

designated voice or voices. Here is

the format for the quiet command:

= USR(QUIET,V1,V2...)

Again, the DUMMY variable is

present solely for the sake of syntax.

Like SETSND, the variable QUIET

is predefined by the setup routine

and should not be changed while

the program runs. This value is fol

lowed by a list of the voices you

want to turn off. For instance, DUM-

MY= USR(QUIET,0,3) turns off

voices zero and three.

Keep in mind that Sound Com

mander doesn't disable the normal

SOUND command in Atari BASIC.

However, it has to use the same

sound hardware, so don't try to

perform a SOUND command while

a Sound Commander sound is in

progress. The END statement

causes Sound Commander to skip a

beat or two, but pressing the break

key does not. Input/output activity

such as using the disk or tape drive

causes Sound Commander to pause.

This shouldn't come as a surprise,

since not much else can happen

during disk and tape I/O, either.

The machine language routines

used by Sound Commander are

stored in page 6 of memory; you

should take care that the rest of

your program does not disturb that

memory area.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

in Programs" in this Issue of compute!.

Program 1: Sound

Commander

KO 30 0 00 IF PEEK(1564>=104 A

ND PEEKM565) = 162 T

HEN 30020

IJ 30010 RESTORE 30050:FDR A

=0 TO 198:READ B:PO

KE 1564+A,B:NEXT A

JJ30020 SETSND=1702:QUIET=1

741

IP 30030 A = USR(1564)

DF 30 04 0 RESTORE : RETURN

Lfi 30 0 50 DATA 104, 162, 3, 169,

0, 157

LE 30060 DATA 24,6,202,16,25

0, 160

61 30070 DATA 49, 162, 6, 169, 7

,32

HN300B0 DATA 92,228,96,216,

162, 3

PH30090 DATA 189,24,6,240,1

03,1B9

FE 30 100 DATA 16, 6, 222, 16,6,

20S

JH30110 DATA 95,189,20,6,15

7, 16

SA "S0 1 20 DATA A, 189. !?,6.2HB

,1S

JI 30130 DATA 1S9, 8, 6, 20B, 13

, 157

N630140 DATA 24,6,138,10,16

8, 169

HO 30150 DATA 0,153, 1,210, 24

0,66

US 30160 DATA 189, 0,6, 133, 20

3, 189

EP 30170 DATA 4,6,133,204,16

0, 0

CL 30180 DATA 177,203,72,138

,10,165

KN30190 DATA 104,153,1,210,

160, 1

CE 30200 DATA 177, 203, 72, 133

,10,168

(10 30210 DATA 104, 153,0,210,

165,203

SO 30220 DATA 24,105,2,157,0

, 6

LH 30230 DATA 165,204,105,0,

157, 4

Dl 30240 DATA 6,189,8,6,56,2

33

DC 30250 DATA 2,157,8,6,189.

12

CF 30260 DATA 6,233,0,157,12

,6

AB 30270 DATA 202,16,145,76,

98,228

BK 30280 DATA 104,104,104,17

0,169,0

JD 30290 DATA 157, 24,6, 104, 1

57, 4

EP 30300 DATA 6,104,157,0,6,

104

IN30310 DATA 157,12,6,104,1

57, S

ID 30320 DATA 6, 104, 104, 157,

20, 6

JH 30330 DATA 169,1,157,16,6

, 157

IN 30340 DATA 24,6,96,104,17

0 , 104

PE 30350 DATA 104,16B,169,0,

153,24

JA 30360 DATA 6,152,10,168,1

69, 0

LF 30370 DATA 153, 1,210, 202,

208,237,96

Program 2: Sound Effects

Demo

NG 100 BQSUB 5000

EJ110 ST=STICK<0):IF ST=*15

THEN I 10

JC 120 TX = X + DX (ST-4) : TY=Y + DY

<ST-4)

FH 130 LOCATE TX, TY, Z

OC 140 IF Z = 42 THEN 110

5L 150 IF Z = 32 THEN COLOR 32

:PLOT X,Y:COLOR 171:P

LOT TX,TY:X=TX:Y=TY:F

OR A=l TO 25:NEXT A;B

OTD 110

GB160 POKE 709,INT(RND(0)*1

6> * 16+I NT(RND (0) *3 + 8)

FP170 A =USR(GUIET, 0,1,2,3)

AB 180 ON Z-16 GD5UB 300,400

,500,600,700,800

NF 190 IF STICK<0)=ST THEN 1

90

FN 200 GOTO 1 1 0

OE 300 A = USR(SETLND, 0,ADRCS1

*) ,LEN(SIS) . 1 )

HE 310 RETURN

0.1400 A = USR (SETSND,-0, ADR (S2

*),4)

HF 4 10

Bit 500

HE 510

01 600

B! 610

HH 620

HL 630

HH 640

P6 700

HI 710

PI 800

HJ 810

ON 5000

DJ 5010

SK 5020

SD 5030

PD 5040

6L 5050

BL 5060

EF 5070

A6 5080

NE 5090

in 5100

SO 5 1 1 0

6P 5120

IE 5500

LH 5510

ON 5520

FS 5530

FD 5540

OF 5550

in 5560

»),LEN(5,

RETURN

A=USR(SETSND

*),LEN(S3*),

RETURN

B = ADR(S4*)

A=USR(SETSND

0)

A=USR(SETSND

120)

A =USR(SETSND

120)

RETURN

A=USR(SETSND

* > ,LEN(55*) ,

RETURN

A = USR(SETSND

*),LEN(S6S),

RETURN

GRAPHICS 17

2,11:? #6;

AWAY..."

GOSUB 30000

DIM DX(10),

DIM S1*<200

,S3*(100)

DIM S4*(6),

6*(14)

FOR A=l TO

,0,ADR(S3

10)

,0,B,2,12

,1,8+2,2,

,2,S+4,2,

,0,ADR(S5

5)

,0,ADR(S6

4)

:POSITION

"DON'T GO

DY(10)

),S2*(30)

S5*(24),S

10:READ B

DX(A>=B:DY(A)=C:NEXT

A

FOR A=l TO 199 STEP

2:SI*(A,A)=CHR*(138)

:SI*(A+l,A+l)=CHR*(A

):NEXT A

FOR A=l TO 29 STEP 2

:S2S<A,A)=CHR*(175-A

/2):S2*(A+1,A+1)=CHR

*(70):NEXT A

FDR A=l TO 99 STEP 2

:S3*(A,A>=CHR*(170):

S3*(A+l,A+l)=CHR*(A/

2*5):NEXT A

FOR A=l TO 6:READ B:

S4*(A,A)=CHR« CB) :NEX

T A

FOR A=l TO 24:READ B

:S5*(A,A)=CHR*(B)1NE

XT A

FOR A=1 TO 14:READ B

:S6*(A,A)=CHR*(B):NE

XT A

GRAPHICS IB

POKE 70B,136:POKE 71

0,38:POKE 711,200

COLOR 42:PL0T 0,1:DR

AWTO 19,l:DRAWT0 19,

1 1:DRAWTO 0, 1 1 :DRAWT

0 0, 1

COLOR 17:PL0T 3,4sC0

LOR 1B:PLOT 9,3:C0L0

R 19:PLOT 16, 4

COLOR 20:PLOT 3,8:C0

LDR 21:PL0T 9,9:CDL0

R 22:PL0T 16,B

POSITION 0, 0: r> «6; "E

X =9:Y =6:COLOR 171 : PL

OT X, Y

LB 5570 RETURN

PC 6000 DATA 1,1,1,-1,1,0,0,

0,-1,1,-1,-1.-1,0,0,

0,0,1,0,-1

FI 6010 DATA 175, 181, 175, 141

,175,121

JJ 6020 DATA 42, 10,42,50,40,

12,40,60,38,14,38,70

,36,16,36,80,34,IB,3

4,90,32,20,32,100

P0 6030 DATA 204,40,202,50.2

00,60,198,70,200,60,

202,50,204,40 ©
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turned off until it finishes its entire 
duration. To remedy this, Sound 
Commander includes a second rou
tine that immediately silences any 
designated voice or voices. Here is 
the format for the quiet command: 
DUMMY - U5R(QUIET, VI, V2 ... ) 

Again, the DUMMY variable is 
present solely for the sake of syntax. 
Like SETSND, the variable QUIET 
is predefined by the setup routine 
and should not be changed while 
the program runs. This value is fol
lowed by a list of the voices you 
want to turn off. For instance, DUM
MY=USR(QUIET,Q,3) turns off 
voices zero and three. 

Keep in mind that Sound Com
mander doesn't disable the normal 
SOUND command in Atari BASIC. 
However, it has to use the same 
sound hardware, so don't try to 
perform a SOUND command while 
a Sound Commander sound is in 
progress . The END statement 
causes Sound Commander to skip a 
beat or two, but pressing the break 
key does not. Input/output activity 
such as using the disk or tape drive 
causes Sound Commander to pause. 
This shouldn't come as a surprise, 
since not much else can happen 
during disk and tape I/O, either. 
The machine language routines 
used by Sound Commander are 
stored in page 6 of memory; you 
should take care that the rest of 
your program does not disturb that 
memory area. 

For Instructions on entering these listings. 
please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In this issue of COMPUTEt. 

Program 1: Sound 
Commander 
1:030000 I F PE EK ( 1564) = 1 ~4 A 

NO PEEK/156S) = 16 2 T 
HEN 30020 

U300 10 RESTORE 30050 : FQR A 
-0 TO 1 98 : READ B:PO 
KE 1~64+A,B:NE XT A 

JJ300 20 S ETSND m 1 702 :QU IET=1 
7 41 

IP 30030 A""U5R (1564) 
OF 3004'11 RESTORE : RETURN 
lll3 0050 DATA 104,162,3,169. 

0, 157 
lE300 60 DATA 2 4 ,6,202,16,25 

0 . 16" 
SI30e70 DATA 4 9,162.6, 1 69.7 

,32 
""300 8 0 DATA 92 ,228,96, 2 16, 

162,3 
pn3 0090 DATA 189,24,6,240,1 

03, 189 
FE3e100 DATA 16,6,222, 16,6, 

20 8 

JH30 1U!I DATA 95,1 89, 20,6,15 
7, 1 6 

6A'1;0 120 DATA 6 ,18 9. 1 :?,6,208 
, 18 

JI30 130 DATA 189,8 ,6 , 2121 8,1 3 
, 157 

11631211 4'11 DATA 24,6,138 ,10, 16 
8 ,169 

H03e 15e DAT A 121,153, I, 21121, 24 
0,66 

11630 160 DATA 189,0,6,133 ,2'11 
3,18 9 

EP3017e DATA 4,6,133,204,16 
0 , 0 

Cl30180 DATA 177,203,72,138 
, 10,168 

KH 321 190 DATA 104,153,1,210, 
160 , 1 

CE 30200 DATA 177,21213,72,138 
, 10, 168 

A0 30210 DATA 104,153,0,210, 
165 ,203 

eO 3022'11 DATA 2 4,1 0 5,2 ,157,0 
,6 

LII 30230 DATA 165,21214, !Ii'! 5 , 0 , 
157,4 

013'112 4 '11 DATA 6,189,8,6,56,2 
33 

DC 30250 DATA 2,1 5 7, 8 ,6, 189 , 
12 

CF 30260 DATA 6,233,0,157,12 
,6 

AS 30270 DATA 202,16 , 1 45 ,76, 
98 ,228 

Sr. 3'11280 DATA 104,1 04,104,17 
'11,169 , 0 

JD 30290 DA TA 157,24,6 , 104.1 
57,4 

EP 3030 0 DATA 6,10 4,15 7,0, 6, 
104 

JN3031 0 DATA 157, 12,6 ,104,1 
57,8 

ID 30320 DATA 6,104,104,157, 
20,0 

JH 30330 DA TA 169,1,157,16,0 
, 157 

tH 30340 DATA 2 4,6,96,104,17 
e, 11214 

P( 30350 DATA 104 ,168,169,0, 
153,24 

JA 30360 DAT A 6,152, 10, 168 ,1 
69,0 

IF 30370 DAT A 153,1,210,202, 
208,237 ,96 

Program 2: Sound Effects 
Demo 
HG 100 GOSUB 5000 
EJ 1 10 ST=5TICKHlI): IF 5T"'15 

T HEN 11 13 
JC 1 20 TX=X+OX (S T-4): TV=Y+DY 

( 5T -4 ) 
FlI 130 LOCATE TX, TV, Z 
O~ 140 IF Z= 4 2 THEN 110 
&l 1 50 IF Z :.32 THEN COLOR 32 

: PLOT X,Y:C OL OR 1 7 1 :P 
LOT TX,TY:X=TX:Y~TV:F 
OR A ~ t TO 25 : N E XT A:G 
OTO 110 

08 1 60 POKE 709,INT(RND(0)tl 
6).16+INTCRND(0).3+8) 

FP 1 70 A=U5R(QUIET,0, 1,2,3) 
~ 1 80 ON Z-16 B05UB 300,40121 

,5l210,600,7e10,8ee 
HF 19" IF 5 TI CK(0)=5T THEN 1 

90 
Fh' 200 GO TO 110 
~300 A=U5R(5ETLND,0,ADR (Sl 

$ ), LEN CSl$)' .l) 
HE 310 RETURN 
~ 400 A:USRCSETSNDi0,ADR CS2 

$),LEN(S2$),4) 
HF 410 RETURN 
SII5l21 0 A-USR(5ET5ND ,e,ADRC53 

$ ), LE NCS3 $ ),II2I) 
H6 5 1121 RETURN 
01 6e" B -A DR (54$) 
91 610 A u U5R (SETSND,0,B,2 , 1 2 

0. 
HH 62121 A - U SR (SETSND, 1, B+2,2, 

120) 
~ 63121 A - USR ( SET S ND, 2, B+4, 2, 

12121) 
HY. 64121 RETURN 
FE700 A - USR(SETSND ,0,ADR(S5 

$) ,L EN CS5$) ,5) 
HI 710 RETUR N 
PI 80121 A_USR(SETSND,0,ADR CS6 

$) ,LENCS6$) ,4) 
HJ 81" RETURN 
011 5121121121 GRAPHICS 17: POSITION 

2,11 : ? f6; " DON ' T GO 
AWAV ••• 

DJ 501121 GOS UB 31210121121 
6~ 5121 20 DIH DX (II21),DV(10) 
6052130 DIH 51$(21210) ,52$ (3121) 

,53$(11210) 
PD50 40 DIH 54$ (6), 55$(24),5 

6$ ( 14 ) 
Et 505121 FOR A'" 1 TO 1121: READ B 

,c 
Sl 500 0 OX (Al =B: DV (A) - C: NE XT 

A 
EF 5070 FO R A:: 1 TO 199 STEP 

2:S 1$ (A,Al=CHR$ ( 138l 
:Sl$CA+I,A+l) "'C HR$ CA 
) :NEXT A 

A6512180 FOR Ami TO 29 STEP 2 
:S2$(A,A) - CHR$(175-A 
12 ): S2$ (A+l, A+l l "'CHR 
$(70) :NEXT A 

H65090 FOR A= 1 TO 99 STEP 2 
:S3$ ( A,A l-CHR$ (17121): 
S3$CA+l,A+l)cCHR$(AI 
2.5) :NE XT A 

~1I5 100 FOR A:: 1 T O o:READ B: 
S4$CA,A)=CHR$(B) : NEX 
T A 

60 5 1 10 FOR A=l TO 2 4: READ B 
:S5$(A,A )-CH R$C B l: NE 
XT A 

SP 51 20 F OR A '" 1 TO 14: READ B 
:S6$(A,A)"'CHR$ ( B ) :NE 
XT A 

IE 550121 GRAPHICS 18 
lH 5510 POKE 71218,136: POKE 71 

0,38 : PO KE 7 1 1,2121121 
ON 5520 COLOR 4 2 : PLOT 0,I:DR 

AWTO 19,I:DRAWTO 19. 
11: DRAWTO 0,11: DRAWT 
o 0, 1 

F6 55 30 COLOR 17:PLOT 3,4:CO 
LOR 18:PLOT 9,3:COLO 
R 19:PLOT 1 6,4 

FD5S 4 0 COLOR 20 :PLOT 3, 8: CO 
LO R 2 1:PLOT 9,9:COLO 
R 22:PLOT 16,8 

OF 5550 POSITION 0,121:? #6 ;"r: 
C!I!Ii!! K!u:_::e.i~" 

Ell 5560 X=9: V =6 : COLOR 171: PL 
O T X,V 

lB 5570 RETURN 
P0 6 0121121 DATA 1,1,1 ,- 1,1,121, 121, 

0,-1, 1 , -1, - 1 , -1,0,0, 
0,121,1,121,-1 

FI 6121t0 DATA 175 ,18 1,175,141 
,175,121 

JJ 61212121 DATA 42,1121,42,5'11,40, 
12,40,60,38, 14,38,70 
,36,16,36,8121,34,18, 3 
4 ,90 ,32,2121 ,32, 11210 

P0 6 03121 DATA 204,40,202,50 ,2 
00,6121,198, 70,200, 6 121, 
202, 5121,21214,40 C 
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Microscope
Sheldon Leemon

It's difficult to mistake the IBM PC

for a home computer, since it's big

ger, more expensive, and more

complex than the typical home

computer. But a lot of changes have

been going on in the PC market

lately, some of which are bringing

IBM and its compatibles much clos

er to home.

The first change is in price. It's

come to the point where you can

buy a "generic" PC system with

640K of memory, two 5'A-inch-

floppy drives, and a monitor for

$600-$700, and prices may go even

lower for Christmas. At these

prices, such machines are cheaper

than some traditional home com

puters such as the Apple He. The

inroads the PC compatibles have

made into the home market is re

flected in the recent increase in

nonbusiness-type software for the

PC. As prices for PC compatibles

spiral downward, there has been

some speculation that IBM itself

will soon make a serious entry into

the home market—or drop out of

lower-end retail sales entirely and

concentrate on the higher-end AT

line.

Even if the price is right, first-

time users may not find the PC

clones user-friendly enough. But

help is on the way. Microsoft, the

producer of the PC operating sys

tem, seems determined to "Macin-

tize" the PC with its Windows

software, which provides a mouse-

driven user interface with win

dows, pull-down menus, and icons.

Microsoft has been lobbying

strongly with the makers of graph

ics coprocessor chips, display

adapter cards, and clones to include

Windows as an integral part of the

hardware design of future MS-DOS

machines, and is said to have even

included Windows' graphics kernel

as part of version 5.0 of MS-DOS.

Putting Windows into hardware

would give it the power to run effi

ciently even on very inexpensive

computers, and would help to

make such systems accessible to a

much wider audience.

* * * * * * :•: *

The influence of the Macintosh

can be seen in the two new com

puter models that Tandy recently

introduced to replace its highly suc

cessful model 1000. The first, the

1000SX, is a lot like the old model

1000, only more powerful, and

more IBM compatible. But the sec

ond new model, the 1000EX, is a

more radical departure from the

older machine. Designed specifical

ly for the home and educational

markets, it's the first true PC com

patible that looks like a home com

puter. It comes in a small one-piece

case that includes a nondetachable

keyboard and a 5'/4-inch disk drive

on the side. But this little machine

packs a lot of muscle. It comes with

256K RAM, and not only does it run

IBM software, but also runs it faster

than the XT, since its 8088 proces

sor works at 7.16 MHz in addition

to the 4.77-MHz speed that is stan

dard with IBM machines. It has a lot

of nice standard features, such as a

display adapter, printer port, and a

port for additional 5V4-inch or V-k-

inch disk drives. There's even space

inside for up to three special expan

sion cards that add features like an

additional 384K memory, a clock

calendar and mouse, a serial port,

or an internal modem. Though the

machine can't take full-size expan

sion cards, no doubt someone will

find a way to fit a hard disk card

into this little computer.

Just as exciting as the hardware

is the Personal Deskmate software

that comes bundled with the Tandy

1000EX. It includes a word proces

sor, spreadsheet, database, ap

pointment calendar, terminal

emulator, and paint program. For

ease of use, it features windows,

pull-down menus, icons, and file-

selector boxes, all of which can be

manipulated by a mouse, joystick,

or keyboard. Tandy even throws in

"pop-up" desk accessories such as

a calendar, calculator, notepad, and

telephone directory. What's more,

the Personal Deskmate software has

been implemented according to the

user-interface guidelines that Mi

crosoft published for its Windows

environment, making it a first step

towards providing a windows-like

environment on a home computer.

********

Manufacturers of the current

crop of home computers aren't

about to sit back and let PC compa

tibles take over their turf. Instead,

they are readying new computers

and adding improvements to older

ones. For example, elsewhere in

this issue, you'll find a report on the

new Apple IIGS. This machine may

well uphold Apple's bread-and-

butter II series against the on

slaught of 16-bit technology.

Commodore is taking similar steps

to pep up its 8-bit machines, by

adding GEOS—a new operating

system—and RAM-expansion at

tachments. GEOS does a surprising

ly good job of adding a windowing

environment to the Commodore

64, and Commodore 128 users can

expect a version for their computer

later this year.

You can now buy a 512K

RAM-expansion pack for the 128,

and you may well see a version for

the 64 in the near future that will

substantially upgrade the speed

and capabilities of GEOS. Atari is

rolling along with its ST series, and

by the time you read this may have

announced the 2080, a 2-megabyte

machine that may also include a

blitter chip for faster graphics. This

machine is said to be the basis for a

proposed desktop-publishing sta

tion, which will use the vast memo

ry of the computer to drive an

inexpensive laser printer. The Unix

operating system may also be made

available for this machine. ©
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Iml Microscope 
Sheldon Leemon 

It's difficult to mistake the IBM PC 
for a home computer, since it's big
ger, more expensive, and more 
complex than the typical home 
computer. But a lot of changes have 
been going on in the PC market 
lately, some of which are bringing 
IBM and its compatibles much clos
er to home. 

The first change is in price. It's 
come to the point where you can 
buy a "generic" PC system with 
640K of memory, two S'/4-inch
floppy drives, and a monitor for 
$600-$700, and prices may go even 
lower for Christmas. At these 
prices, such machines are cheaper 
than some traditional home com
puters. such as the Apple IIe. The 
inroads the PC compatibles have 
made into the home market is re
flected in the recent increase in 
nonbusiness-type software for the 
Pc. As prices for PC compatibles 
spiral downward, there has been 
some speculation that IBM itself 
will soon make a serious entry into 
the home market-or drop out of 
lower-end r~tail sales entirely and 
concentrate on the higher-end AT 
line. 

Even if the price is right, first
time users may not find the PC 
clones user-friendly enough. But 
help is on the way. Microsoft, the 
producer of the PC operating sys
tem, seems determined to "Macin
tize" the PC with its Windows 
software, which provides a mouse
driven user interface with win
dows, pull-down menus, and icons. 
Microsoft has been lobbying 
strongly with the makers of graph
ics coprocessor chips, display 
adapter cards, and clones to include 
Windows as an integral part of the 
hardware design of future MS-DOS 
machines, and is said to have even 
included Windows' graphics kernel 
as part of version 5.0 of MS-DOS. 
Putting Windows into hardware 
would give it the power to run effi
ciently even on very inexpensive 
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computers, and would help to 
make such systems accessible to a 
much wider audience. 

* * * * * * * * The influence of the Macintosh 
can be seen in the two new com
puter models that Tandy recently 
introduced to replace its highly suc
cessful model 1000. The first, the 
1000SX, is a lot like the old model 
1000, only more powerful, and 
more IBM compatible. But the sec
ond new model, the 1000EX, is a 
more radical departure from the 
older machine. Designed specifical
ly for the home and educational 
markets, it's the first true PC com
patible that looks like a home com
puter. It comes in a small one-piece 
case that includes a nondetachable 
keyboard and a S'/4-inch disk drive 
on the side. But this little machine 
packs a lot of muscle. It comes with 
2S6K RAM, and not only does it run 
IBM software, but also runs it faster 
than the XT, since its 8088 proces
sor works at 7.16 MHz in addition 
to the 4.77-MHz speed that is stan
dard with IBM machines. It has a lot 
of nice standard features, such as a 
display adapter, printer port, and a 
port for additional S'/. -inch or 3'12 -
inch disk drives. There's even space 
inside for up to three special expan
sion cards that add features like an 
additional 384K memory, a clock 
calendar and mouse, a serial port, 
or an internal modem. Though the 
machine can't take full-size expan
sion cards, no doubt someone will 
find a way to fit a hard disk card 
into this little computer. 

Just as exciting as the hardware 
is the Personal Deskmate software 
that comes bundled with the Tandy 
1000EX. It includes a word proces
sor, spreadsheet, database, ap
pointment calendar, terminal 
emulator, and paint program. For 
ease of use, it features windows, 
pull-down menus, icons, and file
selector boxes, all of which can be 
manipulated by a mous.e, joystick, 

or keyboard . Tandy even throws in 
"pop-up" desk accessories such as 
a calendar, calculator, notepad, and 
telephone directory. What's more, 
the PersOl,al Deskmate software has 
been implemented according to the 
user-interface guidelines that Mi
crosoft published for its Windows 
environment, making it a first step 
towards providing a windows-like 
environment on a home computer. 

* * * * * * * * Manufacturers of the current 
crop of home computers aren' t 
about to sit back and let PC compa
tibles take over their turf. Instead, 
they are readying new computers 
and adding improvements to older 
ones. For example, elsewhere in 
this issue, you'll find a report on the 
new Apple IIGS. This machine may 
well uphold Apple's bread-and
butter II series against the on
slaught of 16-bit technology. 
Commodore is taking similar steps 
to pep up its 8-bit machines, by 
adding GEOS-a new operating 
system-and RAM-expansion at
tachments. GEOS does a surprising
ly good job of adding a windowing 
environment to the Commodore 
64, and Commodore 128 users can 
expect a version for their computer 
later this year. 

You can now buy a S12K 
RAM-expansion pack for the 128, 
and you may well see a version for 
the 64 in the near future that will 
substantially upgrade the speed 
and capabilities of GEOS. Atari is 
roIling along with its ST series, and 
by the time you read this may have 
announced the 2080, a 2-megabyte 
machine that may also include a 
blitter chip for faster graphics. This 
machine is said to be the basis for a 
proposed desktop-publishing sta
tion, which will use the vast memo
ry of the computer to drive an 
inexpensive laser printer. The Unix 
operating system may also be made 
available for this machine. ca 



Reviews

Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers
Neil Randall

Requirements: Apple Il-series computer

with a minimum of 64K, Commodore 64,

IBM PC and compatibles, Amiga, Macin

tosh, and Atari ST computers.

Last year, Activision introduced Hacker,

a game which proved to be immediate

ly interesting because it had no instruc

tions. The player was faced with a

screen that said, simply, "LOGON

PLEASE," with no hint of how logging

on was to be done. Figuring out what to

do—how the game worked and what it

required—became as important and as

interesting as solving the case.

Hacker 11 picks up where Hacker

left off. Once again the cryptic "LOGON

PLEASE" opens the game, and once

again the transmission is interrupted as

you are offered a mission. This time, the

mission is to guide an MRU (Mobile

Remote Unit) around an intelligence

complex in Siberia, searching for a clas

sified file that threatens the security of

the United States. Not a very original

plot, but Hacker II does contain some of

the most exciting and harrowing scenar

ios you'll find in a computer game.

High Security
Once you've received your instructions,

the main screen comes up. You see four

small monitor screens, each with its

own channel selector. At the bottom of

the screen is a control panel with sever

al buttons, which you control with

mouse or joystick (depending on ver

sion). Apart from a bit of typing at

critical moments, that's all there is to

operating the game. A simple interface,

but with a wealth of options.

You choose which screen you want

to see, then what you want to do with

that screen. You can monitor one of 38

different security cameras scattered

throughout the complex, or you can

follow the building's security monitor

ing as it cycles around the cameras.

Successfully maneuvering your MRU

demands that you bypass the security

cameras. To do this, you must make use

of the MRU's videotape system. You

select the camera, turn on the tape, and

synchronize the tape's time to realtime.

Once this is set, you hit the Bypass

function, and you have fooled the cam

era by having it view a scene that is

actually a few seconds in the past. Your

MRU can then slip right by that camera

on the way to the next destination.

Tricky Business
Even with the ability to bypass cam

eras, though, the MRU is far from safe.

The building has a security guard who

patrols the corridors predictably, but

thoroughly. If either the guard or a

security camera spots the MRU, an

alarm sounds and the building sends an

"annihilator" to crush the MRU into

scrap metal. To make matters worse,

some routes will demand that you by

pass four cameras at a time, even

though you only have three screens to

work with (you use the fourth to see

where you are going). This means

you'll have to stop in a corridor and

switch the bypass from one camera to

another, all the while hoping you

haven't miscalculated the guard's pa

trol route. As if all this isn't enough, the

MRU has a disturbing habit: Some

where into your journeys, the thing

begins to break down.

At first, the MRU's Telemetry

Guidance System (TGS) shows the

MRU's position on a floor plan of the

complex, making navigation easy.

Shortly, however, the TGS ceases to

function. At that point, you must use

the security cameras to watch the MRU

move. This sounds easy enough, until

you realize that the building has blind

spots where no camera can see. This

means you cannot be spotted, but it

also means you cannot see where the

MRU is going. With the guard on pa

trol, getting lost in the corridors is a sure

way of bringing on the annihilator.

Nerves Of Steel
Your goal is to find and open four filing

cabinets, each of which yields part of

the combination to the vault containing

s

■Knta

the file you're after. Once you figure out

the combination and shut off the vault

alarms, though, the real work begins.

Cracking the vault, the climax of every

thing you've been working for, de

mands a sound knowledge of all you

have learned about your MRU. Here

you must use all four of your screens to

bypass the vault's cameras, which

means you have none left to watch the

MRU move. You aren't even able to

bypass a fifth camera, which you must

slip by on your way. After setting three

cameras on bypass, you use the fourth

to monitor the guard's path and to keep

watch on the pattern of the security

cameras. Then, at that precise moment,

you must bypass the fourth camera,

blindly maneuver the MRU to the

vault, get the file, and blindly maneu

ver back to safety. The hit on the vault

demands planning, speed, luck, and

perhaps more than all of these, nerves

of steel.

Despite the fine graphics, the ex

cellent interface, and the wealth of de

tail, what sets Hacker 11 apart is its

ability to inspire paranoia and anxiety

in the player. At every point, you wait

for the sound of the detection alarm.

The game is so intense that when the

MRU's movement is interrupted by a

message telling you of problems with

the machine, you are startled, thinking

you have been spotted. Similarly, the

attempt on the vault is so risky that for

sheer excitement it is practically unpar

alleled in computer games.

I have a few quibbles, however.

First, there is no Save Game feature,

which means you must try the whole

mission in one sitting. Second—and

here I don't want to give anything

away—successfully retrieving the file
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Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers 
Neil Randall 

Requirements: Apple II-series computer 
with a minimum of 64K, Commodore 64, 
IBM PC and compatibles, Amiga, Macin
tosh, and Atar; sr computers. 

Last year, Activision introduced Hacker, 
a game which proved to be immediate
ly interesting because it had no instruc
tions. The player was faced with a 
screen that said, simply, " LOGON 
PLEASE," with no hint of how logging 
on was to be done. Figuring out what to 
do-how the game worked and what it 
required-became as important and as 
interesting as solving the case. 

Ha cker 11 picks up where Hacker 
left off. Once again the cryptic "LOGON 
PLEASE" opens the game, and once 
again the transmission is interrupted as 
you are offered a mission. This time, the 
mission is to guide an MRU (Mobile 
Remote Unit) around an intelligence 
complex in Siberia, searching for a clas
sified fIle that threatens the security of 
the United States. Not a very original 
plot, but Hacker 11 does contain some of 
the most exciting and harrowing scenar
ios you'll find in a computer game. 

High Security 
Once you 've received your instructions, 
the main screen comes up. You see four 
small monitor screens, each with its 
own channel selector. At the bottom of 
the screen is a control panel with sever
al buttons, which you control with 
mouse or joystick (depending on ver
sion). Apart from a bit of typing at 
critical moments, that's all there is to 
operating the game. A simple interface, 
but with a wealth of options. 

You choose which screen you want 
to see, then what you want to do with 
that screen. You can monitor one of 38 
different security cameras scattered 
throughout the complex, or you can 
follow the building's security monitor
ing as it cycles around the cameras. 
SuccessfuHy maneuvering your MRU 
demands that you bypass the security 
cameras. To do this, you must make use 
of the MRU's videotape system. You 

select the camera, tum on the tape, and 
synchronize the tape's time to realtime. 
Once this is set, you hit the Bypass 
function, and you have fooled the cam
era by having it view a scene that is 
actually a few seconds in the past. Your 
MRU can then slip right by that camera 
on the way to the next destination. 

Tricky Business 
Even with the ability to .bypass cam
eras, though, the MRU is far from safe. 
The building has a security guard who 
patrols the corridors predictably, but 
thoroughly. If either the guard or a 
security camera spots the MRU, an 
alarm sounds and the building sends an 
"annihilator" to crush the MRU into 
scrap metal. To make matters worse, 
some routes will demand that you by
pass four cameras at a time, even 
though you only have three screens to 
work with (you use the fourth to see 
where you are going). This means 
you'll have to stop in a corridor and 
switch the bypass from one camera to 
another, all the while hoping you 
haven' t miscalculated the guard's pa
trol route. As if all this isn 't enough, the 
MRU has a disturbing habit: Some
where into your journeys, the thing 
begins to break down. 

At first, the MRU's Telemetry 
Guidance System (TGS) shows the 
MRU's position on a floor plan of the 
complex, making navigation easy. 
Shortly, however, the TGS ceases to 
function. At that pOint, you must use 
the security cameras to watch the MRU 
move. This sounds easy enough, until 
you realize that the building has blind 
spots where no camera can see. This 
means you cannot be spotted, but it 
also means you cannot see where the 
MRU is going. With the guard on pa
trol, getting lost in the corridors is a sure 
way of bringing on the annihilator. 

Nerves Of Steel 
Your goal is to find and open four filing 
cabinets, each of which yields part of 
the combination to the vault containing 

the file you 're after. Once you figure out 
the combination and shut off the vault 
alarms, though, the real work begins. 
Cracking the vault, the climax of every
thing you 've been working for, de
mands a sound knowledge of all you 
have learned about your MRU. Here 
you must use all four of your screens to 
bypass the vault's cameras, which 
means you have none left to watch the 
MRU move. You aren' t even able to 
bypass a fifth camera, which you must 
slip by on your way. After setting three 
cameras on bypass, you use the fourth 
to monitor the guard's path alld to keep 
watch on the pattern of the security 
cameras. Then, at that precise moment, 
you must bypass the fourth camera, 
blindly maneuver the MRU to the 
vault, get the fIle, and blindly maneu
ver back to safety. The hit on the vault 
demands planning, speed, luck, and 
perhaps more than all of these, nerves 
of steel. 

Despite the fme graphics, the ex
cellent interface, and the wealth of de
tail, what sets Hacker II apart is its 
ability to inspire paranoia and anxiety 
in the player. At every point, you wait 
for the sound of the detection alarm. 
The game is so intense that when the 
MRU's movement is interrupted by a 
message telling you of problems with 
the machine, you are startled, thinking 
you have been spotted. Similarly, the 
attempt on the vault is so risky that for 
sheer excitement it is practical1y unpar
alleled in computer games. 

I have a few quibbles, however. 
First, there is no Save Game feature, 
which means you must try the whole 
mission in one sitting. Second-and 
here I don ' t want to give anything 
away- successfully retrieving the file 
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does not end the game. The vault inci

dent is so perfectly climactic that any

thing beyond it is almost annoying. It

would have been preferable, I think, to

allow the game to be replayed, each

time with the filing cabinets in different

locations and containing different

information. Even the guard's route

could have been varied. All of this

would have made the game endlessly

replayable.

But Hacker 11 is a fine effort never

theless. It will take a while to get start

ed, but once the learning is out of the

way, the game has much to offer. I

recommend it to anyone who enjoys a

game that rewards patience and skill,

especially if they like the espionage

genre as well. I do not recommend it to

anyone with a weak heart.

Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers

AcHvision

2350 Bayshore Frontage Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94043

$39.95 (Apple II and Commodore 64)

$49.95 (IBM PC and compatibles, Tandy

1000, Amiga, Macintosh, Atari ST)

Chessmasfer 2000
James V. Trunzo

Requirements: Apple Il-series computers

with a minimum of 64K, Amiga, Atari XL-

series computers, Atari ST, Commodore

64, IBM PC and compatibles, and Macin

tosh computers.

In late July, the United States Chess

Federation held its annual competition

to determine the top chess players and

computer chess programs in the coun

try. At the close of the grueling compe-

tition, Chessmaster 2000 claimed

sovereignty over such established com

puter chess programs as Sargon 111 and

MyChess 2.0. In the process of earning

an unofficial rating of 2000 (Grandmas

ter ranking), Chessmaster 2000 also

overcame the Cray Blitz mainframe

chess program, long the standard in

chess simulations. Perhaps Chessmaster

2000 accomplished this feat by virtue of

its 71,000-move opening library; or

perhaps its midgame play, allowing the

program to think a dozen moves ahead,

was the reason for its success. Whatever

the reason, it should suffice to say that

Chessmaster 2000 is a formidable oppo

nent, no matter who sets up the pieces

and issues a challenge. Still, I—your

humble reviewer—with an unofficial

rating of 0020 (Grandturkey ranking),

beat it.

If the above seems to be a bit of a

paradox, it should be noted that I had

preset the difficulty of play to Level 0,

EASY MODE, only slightly higher than

the "Coffeehouse" level, which plays a

very "relaxed and casual game" to be

kind. The preceding examples of play

ing range represent, obviously, one of

the best features of Chessmaster 2000: It

truly can be played by the total novice

or the consummate chess player with

no loss of features or enjoyment. And

while Chessmaster 2000 can make a

move in as little as five seconds or in as

long as two hours, its average move at

midlevel takes only two minutes, and it

plays, at that level, a game of chess that

only superior players will be able to

beat.

Many Options

Containing all the features that are now

accepted as standard in a chess simula

tion (take-back moves, computer as ref

eree, computer-vs.-computer play,

displayed list of moves, and so on),

Chessmaster 2000 goes beyond the stan

dards to give the user even more in the

way of options. These include out

standing graphics in either the 2-D or 3-

D mode, although it must be noted that

on standard eight-bit machines, the

pieces in the 3-D modes, while attrac

tive, are difficult to distinguish when

clustered together. No such problem

exists on the Macintosh, Atari ST, or

Amiga. Chessmaster 2000 also provides

mouse, keyboard, or joystick input; an

outstanding library of 100 classic games

that can be viewed or replayed; ability

to print the game while playing or after

completion; 90-degree rotation of the 3-

D board, enabling you to see the board

from every angle; an extensive list of

chess problems to solve; and even a

coupon for a discount membership in

the U.S. Chess Federation.

When you're using Chessmaster

2000 on an Amiga, Atari ST, or Macin

tosh, you'll find that no sacrifices have

been made, the program giving the user

every conceivable option and graphics

feature possible. On eight-bit machines

(64, Atari XE, Apple He and He, for

example), one or two compromises

were necessary. In the 3-D mode, for

example, the helpful chess notation

borders are not available. Software

SPACE STATION

CONSTRUCTION SIMULATOR

On the edge of the FINAL FRONTIER ....

YOU ARE IN COMMAND!

Pu! yourself in command of Space M+A+X. Ihe world's Aiyour local Compuie-/sortware deaterorfDr MasterCardn/lSA
oJ_t «™™»™i«i o,,~ eiatinn V/inr jtcinrmoni ic in orders call loll-lree 800-854-0561 Ext.816 oulside CA. For
firs! commercial Space Station Your assignment is to direcl ordeis or lurlhef inromia,ion ca)l 714.953-8083

launch, assemble and operate the bpace blation wittiin $69.95 (copy-proiecieo) or $79-95 {lor backup or copy to
a limited time schedule and budget. Your resources hard disk). Air mail shipping and handling included, Allow tour io
include Space Shuttles, Heavy-Lift Launch Vehicles, six weeks for deiM».y. Space mm+x is worth the wan. Deater

Space Station modules, flight crews, assembly and mqw.es rrmiea
operaling crews, consumables, a project budget and a IBM PC. PC XT, PC AT
fixed number of days to complete the project. Not an 192KB RAM IBM PC-DOS 2.10 (or later)

arcade game bul a real-life simulation of one of Man's One double-sided disk drive
greatest future challenges! Based on the NASA Space Color graphics adapter (100% IBM-comp.)
Station Program. Over 80 realistic color displays and 3-D Color graphics monitor

graphics. Three diskettes. Features include a 137-page (Double-disk system, RGB monitor,
operatof's manual, five levels of difficulty, simulation save joystick and printer recommended)

and much more. Joystick or keyboard. Space exploration

is a bold business which will never be free ol risk. Not copyngM©ismtl k?>. zFSaraspxeM-A.xaia
recommended for the faint-hearted or immature. iraaemarks a f«ji FrOr*« Sonware. ibm ® * a

THE SIMULATION IS COMPUTER-GENERATED

THE CHALLENGE IS REAL!

Copyright© 198611. Kel\»t.2FSaH}SpaceM'A+XvB

Hademartis of Fnal Frontier Software. IBM ® is a

legislated trademark ol IBM Includes graphics routines

Irom Penguin Softwares TM Graphics Magician®.
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does not end the game. The vault inci
dent is so perfectly climactic that any
thing beyond it is almost annoying. It 
would have been preferable, I think, to 
allow the game to be replayed, each 
time with the filing cabinets in different 
locations and containing different 
information . Even the guard 's route 
could have been varied. All of this 
would have made the game endlessly 
replayable. 

.But Hacker II is a fine effort never
theless. It will take a while to get start
ed, but once the learning is out of the 
way, the game has much to offer. I 
recommend it to anyone who enjoys a 
game that rewards patience and skill, 
especially if they like the espionage 
genre as well. I do not recommend it to 
anyone with a weak heart. 

Hacker II: The Doomsday Papers 
Activisioll 
2350 Bayshore Frolltage Rd. 
M oulltaill View, CA 94043 
$39.95 (Apple 11 alld COllllll odore 64) 
$49.95 (IBM PC alld compatibles, Talldy 

1000, Amiga, Macintosh, Atari ST) 

Chessmasfer 2000 
James V. Trunzo 

EASY MODE, only slightly higher than 
the "Coffeehouse" level, which plays a 
very "relaxed and casual game" to be 
kind. The preceding examples of play
ing range represent, obviously, one of 
the best features of Chessmaster 2000: It 
truly can be played by the total novice 
or the consummate chess player with 
no loss of features or enjoyment. And 
while Chessmaster 2000 can make a 
move in as little as five seconds or in as 
long as two hours, its average move at 
midlevel takes only two minutes, and it 
plays, at that level, a game of chess that 
only superior players will be able to 
beat. 

Many Options 
Containing all the features that are now 
accepted as standard in a chess simula
tion (take-back moves, computer as ref
eree, computer-vs .-computer play, 
displayed list of moves, and so on), 
Chessmaster 2000 goes beyond the stan
dards to give the user even more in the 
way of options. These include out
standing graphics in either the 2-D Or 3-
D mode, although it must be noted that 
on standard eight-bit machines, t he 
pieces in the 3-D modes, while attrac
tive, are difficult to distinguish when 
clustered together. No such problem 
exists on the Macintosh, Atari ST, or 
Amiga. Chessmaster 2000 also provides 

mouse, keyboard, or joystick input; an 
outstanding library of 100 classic games 
that can be viewed or replayed; ability 
to print the game while playing or after 
completion; 90-degree rotation of the 3-
D board, enabling you to see the board 
from every angle; an extensive list of 
chess problems to solve; and even a 
coupon for a discount membership in 
the U.S. Chess Federation. 

When you 're using CI,essmaster 
2000 on an Amiga, Atari ST, or Macin
tosh, you'll find that no sacrifices have 
been made, the program giving the user 
every conceivable option and graphics 
feature possible. On eight-bit machines 
(64, Atari XE, Apple lie and IIc, for 
example), one or two compromises 
were necessary. In the 3-D mode, for 
example, the helpful chess notation 
borders are not available. Software 

Requirements: Apple II-series computers 1-- ----------------------------------' 
will, a millimu111 of 64K, Amiga, Atari XL
series computers, Alari ST, Commodore 
64, IBM PC and compatibles, a1ld Macirl
tosh computers. 

In late July, the United States Chess 
Federation held its annual competition 
to determine the top chess players and 
computer chess programs in the coun
try. At the close of the grueling compe
tition , Chessmaster 2000 claimed 
sovereignty over such established com
puter chess programs as Sargml III and 
MyChess 2.0. In the process of earning 
an unofficial rating of 2000 (Grandmas
ter ranking), Chessmaster 2000 also 
overcame the Cray Blitz mainframe 
chess program, long the standard in 
chess simulations. Perhaps Chessmaster 
2000 accomplished this feat by virtue of 
its 71,000-move opening library; or 
perhaps its midgame play, allowing the 
program to think a dozen moves ahead, 
was the reason for its success. Whatever 
the reason, it should suffice to say that 
Chessmaster 2000 is a formidable oppo
nent, no matter who sets up the pieces 
and issues a challenge. Stilt I-your 
humble reviewer-with an unofficial 
rating of 0020 (Grandturkey ranking), 
beat it. 

If the above seems to be a bit of a 
paradox, it should be noted that I had 
preset the difficulty of play to Level 0, 
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GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE

promenade C1 ™ CAPTURE1"

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed, Take control of your '64 or '128* with this easy to use

carefully constructed, the promenade CV is respected cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your

around the world for quality and value. The original memory-resident software. Your program is then fully

software controlled programmer does away with accessible to you and your program can be re-booted
personality modules and switches. Intelligent from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto-

programming capability can cut programming time by starting cartridge using the promenade Ci and aCPR
95%! With Disk Software still just $99.50 cartridge kit. Its magic!

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: CAPTURE'" is a bargain at 39.95

CPR-3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms, for use with CAPTURE'" 29 95

PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or 128 in 64 mode 4.95

PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764, 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching 17.95

PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs 29.95

PRB4 - Four sockets, eprom & battery backed RAM combination 24.95

PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms 5.951

PTM4 - Four sockets. 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher 19.95t
PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8} 2.25
Eproms - Always in stock at competitive prices. . ., . , , ,_-

K M favaifable June 86.

'when in 64 mode.
EPROM ERASERS:

Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser. 2 at a time, 3 to 10 minutes 34.95
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser, 7 to 9 at a time 79.95

Starter Set - CAPTURE1", promenade C1 and one CPR3 kit 149.95

Deluxe Set - CAPTURE™, promenade C1, Datarase and two CPR3 kits 199.95

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00

I TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731

lACAM RAMHFIM FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748
JMOUI)l-nMI>inCIIVI TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284
1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285

AUBURN, CA USA 95603 MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME

Toolworks decided to sacrifice this fea

ture in favor of retaining total sophisti

cation of play. Onscreen chess clocks

were also omitted, for the same reason,

on some eight-bit machines. This re

viewer agrees with the company's deci

sion to maintain the advanced play

algorithms in favor of a few frills.

It goes without saying that Chess-

master 2000 is now the yardstick by

which other similar programs will be

measured. It certainly deserves any ac

colades that it receives.

Chessmaster 2000

Software Toolworks

Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 214

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

$39.95 (Apple II, 64, Atari XL, and IBM

versions)

$44.95 (Amiga, Atari ST, and Macintosh

versions)

THE ATARI

TEN COMMANDMENTS

f "We shall create a computer
j that is as smart as the people

who buy l^fefe^

The real genius of the

ATARI 1040ST™ is that the

level of performance you

want is already built in.

Our competitors, how

ever, think they can sell you

a computer with a puny

memory, and then charge

you a small fortune to

expand it.

We don't think that makes

much sense.

That's why the 1040ST of

fers you 1024 Kbytes of

memory built in for the

incredibly low price of just

$999. That's less than Si

per Kilobyte.

About the only thing the

competition offeis is the

chance to spend big bucks to

upgrade their systems to

where the STIW started in the

first place.

We're pretty sure which

computer smart shoppers

wil! buy.

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.

AATARI © 1986. Atari Corp.

A1AR1. 1O40ST. and ST are TM's or reg. TM's of Alari Corp

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 
promenade C 1 ,. CAPTURE' · 

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfull y designed , 
ca reful ly cons tructed . the promenade C1 , .. is respected 
around the world fo r qua lit y and value. The original 
software controlled programmer does away with 
personality modules and switches . Intelligent 
programming capability can cu t programming time by 
95'10! Wilh Disk Software, ' , , , , , , , , " still just $99,50 

Take control of yo ur '64 or '128' with this easy 10 use 
cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your 
memory-resident software. Your program is then fully 
accessible to you and your program can be (e-booted 
trom your disk 3-5 limes faster. Or make an auto
sta rting cartridge using the promenade C1 and a 'CPR 
cart r idge kit. Its magic! 

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: 
CAPTURE'· is a bargain at 39 .95 

CPR -3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms, l or use with CAPTURE '· "" ""',', .... , ........ . 29.95 
4.95 

17.95 
29.95 
24 .95 

PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K ) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode,... " .. , ..... . .......... . 
PCC4 - Four sockets lor 2764, 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms, Bank switching .. , , , . , ...•••. • ' . , . , , . , . 
PCC8 - L ike the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs, .... , .. , , . .... , . •• ..... . , ..... 
PR84 - Four sockets, eprom & battery backed RAM combination .....................• ... •........ ~ 
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms ............... , ... ... .... " ... . 5.95t 

19.95 t 
2.25 

PTM4 - Four sockets, 27128 & 27256 eproms , 128 mode bank switcher ..... .. •.... , ................ . 
PCCH2 - Plastic case lor above carlridges (except p eC8) ............... . .. .. . ' . .. . ............... . 
Eproms - A lways in stock at competitive prices. tavailable June '86. 

·when in 64 mode. 
EPROM ERASERS: 
Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser, 2 al a time, 3 to 10 minutes . ........ . . .. .. , .. , ................. 34.95 
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser, 7 to 9 at a time ..... , ..... .. , ......... , .. ... . . . ... ........... ..... 79.95 
Starter Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade Cl and one CPR3 kit ..... , .......... ... . ,. , " " , ... , .,. "'" 149.95 
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade C1 , Datarase and two CPR3 kits, ....... , ..... , .. , . . . , ... , .. , 199,95 

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE 53.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00 

JASON-RANHEIM 
TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 

FROM CALI FORNIA 800-421-7748 
TECHNI CAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284 

FROM OUTS IDE USA 916-823-3285 
MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME 

1805 INDUSTRIAL DR IVE 
AUBURN , CA USA 95603 

Toolworks decided to sacrifice this fea
ture in favor of retaining total sophisti
cation of play, Onscreen chess clocks 
were also omitted, for the same reason, 
on some eight-bit machines. This re
viewer agrees with the company's deci
sion to maintain the advanced play 
algorithms in favor of a few frills. 

It goes without saying that Chess
master 2000 is now the yardstick by 
which other similar programs will be 
measured. It certainly deserves any ac
colades that it receives. 

Chessmaster 2000 
Software Toolworks 
Sallta Monica Blvd., Ste. 214 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
Sail Mateo, CA 94404 
$39.95 (Apple II, 64, Atari XL, alld IBM 
versions) 
$44.95 (Am iga, Atari ST, alld Macilltosh 
versions) 
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THE ATAR! -==:e.. 
TEN COIlIlABDIlERTS 

"We shall create a computer 
that is as smart as the people 

who buy it. 'Cff;'~ORPP 
The real genius of Ihe 

ATAR! 10405T'" is that the 
level of performance you 
wanl is already built in. 

Our competitors, how
ever, think they can sell you 
a computer with a puny 
memory, and then charge 
you a small fortune to 
expand it. 

We don't think thai makes 
much sense. 

That's why the 10405T .)f
fers you \024 Kbytes of 
memory built in for the 
incredibly low price of j ust 
5999. That's less than 5 I 
per Kilobyte, 

About the only thing the 
competition offers is the 

chance to spend big bucks to < 
upgrade their syslems to 
where the 51'" started in the 
first place. 

We're pretty sure w hich 
computer smart shoppers 
will buy. 

The ATAR! 10405T is at 
your computer retailer now. 
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The Music Studio

For Amiga And Atari ST

Stefan Lipson

Requirements: Amiga and Atari ST com

puters with 512K minimum memory; ver

sions also available, with slightly

different features, for Commodore 64,

Atari 800/XL/XE, IBM PCjr, and Tandy

WOO computers. Only Amiga and ST ver

sions are included in this review.

The Music Studio from Activision is

among the first of what promises to be a

host of sophisticated music programs

becoming available for the Commodore

Amiga and Atari ST computers.

It's an easy-to-use program, featur

ing pull-down menus and icons which

are selected with a click of the mouse.

The documentation consists of a small

booklet explaining the available fea

tures as they are offered on both the

Amiga and the Atari ST versions. Al

though the documentation does not in

clude an index, it's straightforward

enough to guide you quickly through

the software.

The program itself offers five basic

screens from which to work. The Com

position screen displays a treble and

bass clef. Several icons appear along

the border of the screen which allow

you to adjust the volume, speed, time

signature, and key in which the compo

sition is to be played. You move the

mouse to the note icon, select the type

of note or rest to be placed on the staff,

move the mouse pointer to the desired

location on the staff, and fix the note in

place with a click of the mouse. An ear

icon in the lower left-hand comer will,

when selected, play the piece as it is

written.

The Composition screen allows

you to use any of 15 different sounds,

or presets, which are included with the

program. The different sounds, includ

ing bassoon, French horn, harmonica,

and jazz guitar, are each represented by

a different color. When you select the

bassoon, for example, the notes appear

on the staff in green. The notes for the

French hom appear in blue, and so on.

Since the Amiga allows you to play

four different parts simultaneously, the

color-coded notes help you to distin

guish clearly among the four tracks be

ing played. Lyrics can also be inserted

within the score.

The Composition screen includes a

pull-down menu with options which

allow you to cut, paste, delete, copy, and

otherwise rearrange what you have

written. You can even hear the score

played back in half-time or double-time.

Designing Your Own Sounds
If you aren't satisfied with the sound

presets, you can create your own with

the Instrument Design screen. This

screen lets you create a library of your

own sounds or alter any of the 15

sounds provided. On the Amiga, the

Instrument Design screen displays the

wave forms of any 7 of 33 possible

harmonics, and these may be altered

individually or as a group. (The Atari

screen is slightly different, appearing

more like the control panel on an earlyr

model synthesizer.) The amplitude, de

cay time, and sustain time of each wave

can be adjusted. The newly created

sound can then be tested with the push

of a button. If you like the sound, you

can save it, and if you aren't satisfied

with it you can either discard the sound

or retain the sound you previously had.

If you don't read music and don't

want to wrestle with standard musical

notation, The Music Studio also offers

the Music Paintbox screen, This ap

pears as a music staff, but the mouse

acts as a paintbrush laying down colors

rather than standard musical notation.

Each color represents a different instru

ment and the user simply paints each

color on the screen as he or she sees fit.

The graphics for this are not exception

al, however, and to be perfectly honest,

users who can't read music will proba

bly find creating music with standard

notation to be of greater interest.

Using The Program With MIDI
The Music Studio can also be used with a

MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Inter

face) keyboard. An external MIDI key

board (The Music Studio was written

with the Casio CZ101 synthesizer in

mind) requires a MIDI interface which,

of course, is not provided with the Stu

dio program. The interface allows you

to write a composition and play it on

the Gasio, for example, using the

sounds provided within the Casio syn

thesizer. The Music Studio has also been

tested with the Casio CZ3000 and Ya

maha DX-7 keyboards, the RX-15 drum

machine, and the TX-7 synthesizer.

When working with the Composi

tion screen, you may also print out your

score with any standard plotter or print

er (one staff only). If you're using more

than one instrument at a time, howev

er, don't forget that the colors will not

appear on a black-and-white printer.

This is important since The Music Studio

only prints one staff. And the color-

coded distinction between the different

tracks is lost.

If you want to get a feel for what

The Music Studio is capable of, the soft

ware includes a number of prewritten

tunes which illustrate its features. By

selecting a tune from the song library, a

transcribed version of the song will ap

pear onscreen as the tune is played.

The Amiga version of The Music

Studio does not include a drum sound in

its library, and the absence of a noise

generator makes it impossible to create

one with the Instrument Design screen.

(However, the program can be used

with a drum machine through a MIDI

connection.) Also, if you're interested

in using The Music Studio as a real-time

keyboard (that is, playing the keyboard

and hearing the music when you press

the keys), then look for another pro

gram. The Music Studio does not pro

vide this option.

To briefly summarize, The Music

Studio is an easy-to-use, full-featured

music composition program that can be

used effectively by both beginning and

experienced musicians.

The Music Studio

Activision

2350 Bayshore Frontage Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94043

$59.95 (Amiga and Atari ST)

$49.95 (IBM PCjr and Tandy 1000)

$34.95 (Commodore 64 and Atari

800/Xl/XE) ©

Attention Programmers

compute! magazine is currently

looking for quality articles on

Commodore, Atari, Apple,

and IBM computers (including

the Commodore Amiga and

Atari ST), If you have an

interesting home application,

educational program,

programming utility, or garne,

submit it to COMPUTE!, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403. Or write for a copy of

our "Writer's Guidelines."
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clude an index, it's straightforward 
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The program itself offers five basic 
screens from which to work. The Com
position screen displays a treble and 
bass clef. Several icons appear along 
the border of the screen which allow 
you to adjust the volume, speed, time 
signature, and key in which the compo
sition is to be played. You move the 
mouse to the note icon, select the type 
of note or rest to be placed on the staff, 
move the mouse pointer to the desired 
location on the staff, and fix the note in 
place with a click of the mouse. An ear 
icon in the lower left-hand comer will, 
when selected, play the piece as it is 
written. 

The Composition screen allows 
you to use any of 15 different sounds, 
or presets, which are included with the 
program. The different sounds, includ
ing bassoon, French hom, harmonica, 
and jazz guitar, are each represented by 
a different color. When you select the 
bassoon, for example, the notes appear 
on the staff in green. The notes for the 
French hom appear in blue, and so on. 
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or retain the sound you previously had. 

If you don 't read music and don 't 
want to wrestle with standard musical 
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the Music Paintbox screen. This ap
pears as a music staff, but the mouse 
acts as a paintbrush laying down colors 
rather than standard musical notation. 
Each color represents a different instru
ment and the user simply paints each 
color on the screen as he or she sees fit. 
The graphics for this are not exception
al, however, and to be perfectly honest, 
users who can't read music will proba
bly find creating music with standard 
notation to be of greater interest. 
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transcribed version of the song will ap
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The Amiga version of The Music 
Studio does not include a drum sound in 
its library, and the absence of a noise 
generator makes it impossible to create 
one with the Instrument Design screen. 
(However, the program can be used 
with a drum machine through a MIDI 
connection.) Also, if you're interested 
in using Tile Music Studio as a real-time 
keyboard (that is, playing the keyboard 
and hearing the music when you press 
the keys), then look for another pro
gram. The Music Studio does not pro
vide this option. 

To briefly summarize, The Music 
Studio is an easy-to-use, full-featured 
music composition program that can be 
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SOFTWARE

A 4-pack ofmostneededsoftware

for efficient business operations!

General Ledger

• Has 8 general ledger options.

• Provides 150 chart-of-accounts.

• 1500 general journal transactions.

• Maintains account balances for month,

quarter and year.

• Custom income statements, trial

balances, full reports and more
Inventory Management
• Tracking of 1000 inventory items.

• Maintains perpetual inventory records.

• Calculates use, reorders, cost

averaging, etc.

Payroll

• Provides 24 different payroll functions.
• Calculates payroll and tax deductions.
• Prints payroll checks.

• Interfaces with General Ledger software.

Accounts Payable/Checkwriting
• Combines tracking of vendor payables

with an integrated checkwriting system.

• Maintains master file, provides

invoice listings.

• Gives aging report by 30, 60, 90 days.

• Interfaces with General Ledger software.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.
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OnlyNRI teaches you to

service and repair all

computers as you build your

own 16-bit IBM-compatible

micro

..p.••»••»■

As com

puters move

into offices and

homes by the

millions, the de

mand for trained

computer service

technicians surges for

ward. The Department of

Labor estimates that com

puter service jobs will actually

double in the next ten years—

a faster growth than any other

occupation.

Total System Training

As an NRI student, you'll get

total hands-on training as you

actually build your own

Sanyo MBC-550 series

computer from the

keyboard up. Only a

person who knows all

the underlying fun
damentals can cope

with all the significant

brands of computers.
And as an NRI

graduate, you'll

possess the up-to-the-
minute combination

of theory and practical

experience that will

lead you to success on |£]i£|
the job.

You learn at your own convenience,

in your own home, at your own comfort

able pace. Without classroom pressures,

withou! rigid night-school schedules, without

wasted time. Your own personal NRI instructor

and NRl's complete technical staff will answer
your questions, give you guidance and special

help whenever you may need it.

The Exciting Sanyo 16-bit IBM com

patible Computer—Yours To Keep

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most intrigu
ing" of all the IBM-PC compatible computers. It uses

the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and

the MS/DOS operating system. So, you'll be able to
choose thousands of off-the-shelf software programs

to run on your completed Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the keyboard up,

you'll perform demonstrations and experiments that

Your UPi course includes a

Sanyo 1E-tHi microcomputer

wrth 128K RAM, monitor,

wtm douUwfensity(doubte-
skied disk drive, and

-IntofltoenT K»yboart

The NRI Discovery Lab'.

Teaching Cjicuil Design

and Operalions,- a Otgnsl

Multimeter: Bundled Spread

stwct atK) Word Pnxsssing
Softwam Woriii over S1000
at Retail—and More.

NRI Is Ihe only
home study

school that
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you BsiamblB a

top-brand

computer. You'll

Instill and

check keyboard,

power supply,

disk drive arid
monitor,

Iollowing step-

Will give you a total mastery of computer operations

and servicing techniques. You'll do programming

in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces for

peripherals such as printers and joysticks. Using

utility programs, you'll check out 8088 functioning.

And the entire system, including all the bundled

software and extensive data manuals, is yours to

keep as part of your training.

100-Page Free Catalog Tells More

Send the coupon today for NRl's big 100-page

color catalog, which gives you all the facts about NRI

training in Microcomputers, Robotics, Data Com

munications, TV/Video/Audio Servicing, and other
growing high-tech career fields. If the coupon is

missing write to NR! at 3939 Wisconsin Ave., NW,

Washington, DC 20016.

IBM Is a Registered Trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.
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□ Electronic Design Technology

□ Digital Electronics
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□ Basic Electronics
3 Telephone Servicing
□ Small Engine Servicing
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□ Loctemithing & Electronic

Security
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Unnew
Dennis J. Jarvis and Michael L. Zinicola

This tiny, but powerful program for

the Commodore 128 and 64 allows

you to resurrect a BASIC program

after an inadvertent NEW command

or system crash. Although it's written

in machine language, you can use

"Unnew" even if you're not a ma

chine language programmer.

It's happened to virtually every

BASIC programmer. You type

NEW and press RETURN without

thinking, only to realize that you

forgot to save the program in mem

ory. If you don't have a backup

copy, that small slip can mean

hours of wasted effort. However,

NEW doesn't actually erase the

program from memory—it only re

sets the computer's BASIC pointers

so that no program appears to be

present. Nothing appears when

you LIST the program, but all of the

program lines still remain in memo

ry. To resurrect the program, you

need only reset the computer's

BASIC pointers so that it recognizes

the program's existence again.

"Unnew" automatically re

stores any BASIC program after an

accidental NEW. It can also recover

many programs which appear to be

lost as the result of a system crash.

We've included two versions, one

for the Commodore 64 and one for

the 128. If you have a 64, type in

and save Program 1. If you have a

128, type and save both programs.

Both programs are BASIC

loaders which write a machine lan

guage program to disk. To use

either program, load it, type RUN,

and press RETURN. Program 1 cre

ates a disk file named UNNEW

64.OBJ. Program 2 creates a disk

file named UNNEW 128.OBJ. If the

loader program detects a typing er

ror, it deletes the file from disk and

displays an error message instruct

ing you to check for errors. If no

errors occur, the program asks

whether you wish to create another

copy of the machine language pro

gram. In this way, you can create as

many copies of Unnew as you

need. After you've created the ma

chine language files on disk, you

don't need the BASIC programs

again (unless you need to make

additional copies of the machine

language files).

Resurrecting BASIC
Apart from an accidental NEW,

there are many different ways that

a program can seem to disappear.

For instance, a programming error

may cause the computer to lock up,

or fail to respond to the keyboard.

When this happens, you can often

regain control and return the com

puter to BASIC ready mode by

pressing the RUN/STOP and RE

STORE keys together. If you can list

the program after pressing RUN/

STOP-RESTORE, you may not

need to use Unnew at all. Save a

backup copy of the program before

doing anything else.

The instructions for using Pro

grams 1 and 2 are different. We'll

begin with the 64 version, Program

1. The 64 version works on the 64

and on the 128 in 64 mode. To use

this program, you must be able to

return the computer to ready mode.

If the 64 seems to be locked up, try

pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE. If

you're using a 128 in 64 mode and

RUN/STOP-RESTORE does not

work, press the reset button while

holding down the Commodore key.

Once the 64 has returned to ready

mode, type this command and

press RETURN:

LOAD "UNNEW 64 .OBJ",8,1

When the program has fin

ished loading, type this command

and press RETURN:

SY5 828

After the ready prompt ap

pears, you should be able to list and

save the program as usual.

The 128 has a reset button that

can be very useful in recovering a

program. If the computer seems to

iock up and RUN/STOP-RESTORE
does not return you to ready mode,

hold down RUN/STOP and press
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NEW and press RETURN without 
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ory. If you don't have a backup 
copy, that small slip can mean 
hours of wasted effort. However, 
NEW doesn't actually erase the 
program from memory-it only re
sets the computer's BASIC pointers 
so that no program appears to be 
present. Nothing appears when 
you LIST the program, but all of the 
program lines still remain in memo
ry. To resurrect the program, you 
need only reset the computer's 
BASIC pointers so that it recognizes 
the program's existence again. 

"Unnew" automatically re
stores any BASIC program after an 
accidental NEW. It can also recover 
many programs which appear to be 
lost as the result of a system crash. 
We've included two versions, one 
for the Commodore 64 and one for 
the 128. If you have a 64, type in 
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and save Program 1. If you have a 
128, type and save both programs. 

Both programs are BASIC 
loaders which write a machine lan
guage program to disk. To use 
either program, load it, type RUN, 
and press RETURN. Program 1 cre
ates a disk file named UNNEW 
64.0B) . Program 2 creates a disk 
file named UNNEW 128.0B). If the 
loader program detects a typing er
ror, it deletes the file from disk and 
displays an error message instruct
ing you to check for errors. If no 
errors occur, the program asks 
whether you wish to create another 
copy of the machine language pro
gram. In this way, you can create as 
many copies of Un new as you 
need. After you've created the ma
chine language files on disk, you 
don't need the BASIC programs 
again (unless you need to make 
additional copies of the machine 
language files). 

Resurrecting BASIC 
Apart from an accidental NEW, 
there are many different ways that 
a program can seem to disappear. 
For instance, a programming error 
may cause the computer to lock up, 
or fail to respond to the keyboard. 
When this happens, you can often 
regain control and return the com
puter to BASIC ready mode by 
pressing the RUN/STOP and RE-

STORE keys together. If you can list 
the program after pressing RUN/ 
STOP-RESTORE, you may not 
need to use Unnew at all. Save a 
backup copy of the program before 
doing anything else. 

The instructions for using Pro
grams 1 and 2 are different. We' ll 
begin with the 64 version, Program 
1. The 64 version works on the 64 
and on the 128 in 64 mode. To use 
this program, you must be able to 
return the computer to ready mode. 
If the 64 seems to be locked up, try 
pressing RUN/ STOP-RESTORE. If 
you're using a 128 in 64 mode and 
RUN/ STOP-RESTORE does not 
work, press the reset button while 
holding down the Commodore key. 
Once the 64 has returned to ready 
mode, type this command and 
press RETURN: 
LOAD "UNNEW 64 .08)",8,1 

When the program has fin
ished loading, type this command 
and press RETURN: 
SYS 828 

After the ready prompt ap
pears, you should be able to list and 
save the program as usual. 

The 128 has a reset button that 
can be very useful in recovering a 
program. If the computer seems to 
lock up and RUN/ STOP-RESTORE 
does not return you to ready mode, 
hold down RUN/STOP and press 



the reset button located on the right

side of the computer. This opera

tion resets the 128 and places you

in the built-in machine language

monitor. To exit the monitor and

return to BASIC, type X and press

RETURN. Try to list the program; if

it can be listed, save a backup copy

immediately.

Unnew is needed only for

cases in which nothing appears

when you list the program. After

you return the computer to ready

mode, place the disk containing

UNNEW 128.OBJ in the drive.

Then type this command and press

RETURN:

BOOT'UNNEW 128 .OBJ"

The 128 automatically loads

UNNEW 128.OBJ from disk and

runs it. When the process is com

plete, the computer prints READY

as usual. List the program to con

firm that it has been recovered;

then save it as usual. This proce

dure should work even in cases

when the 128 has relocated the pro

gram during graphics operations.

How Unnew Works
You can use Unnew to recover pro

grams without knowing how it

works. However, an explanation of

the technique will also illustrate

something about how the computer

stores BASIC programs. The usual

starting address for a BASIC pro

gram is location 7168 ($1COO) on

the 128 or location 2048 ($0800) on

the 64. The first location in BASIC

program space must always contain

a zero to mark the beginning of

BASIC text. Commodore BASIC

programs are stored in memory line

by line, in ascending order. At the

beginning of each line is a two-byte

link address, in low-byte/high-byte
format, which tells the computer

where the next program line begins

in memory. Among other things,

this linking scheme allows the com

puter to quickly scan through the

program when it performs opera

tions such as GOTO and GOSUB,

which refer to a specific program

line.

The next portion of the pro

gram line contains the line number.

The line number is stored in two

bytes, also in low-byte/high-byte

format. Following the line number

are the tokenized BASIC keywords

and other characters that make up

the rest of the program line. The

end of each line is marked with a

byte containing zero. This sequence

of links, line numbers, program
text, and zero markers continues

until the last program line is

reached. The last line contains an

other special marker: Instead of a

link address, you'll find two zero

bytes which indicate the end of

BASIC program text.

When you perform NEW, the

computer stores two zero bytes im

mediately after the zero that marks

the start of BASIC. When it finds

two zeros in these locations instead

of a non-zero link address, the com

puter concludes that there is no

program in memory (the end-of-

program marker coincides with the

start-of-program marker, so the

program text consists of nothing).

In addition, it resets separate point

ers that mark the end of program

text and the beginning of variables.

On the Commodore 64, BASIC

variables are stored in the same

general area as the program, begin

ning immediately above the end of

the program. Thus, a single pointer

is used to mark where program text

ends and variable storage begins.

On the 128 (in 128 mode), variables

are stored in a different memory

bank. However, the computer still

maintains a pointer to the end of

program text so that it knows where

to stop when saving the program.

To restore a program after

NEW, you must put a nonzero link

address at the beginning of the pro

gram and reset the end-of-program

pointer to point to the actual end of

the program. In a nutshell, that's

how Unnew works. More specifi

cally, it begins by turning on the

ROMs and the character generator

(just in case a program crash turned

them off). Then it decrements the

start-of-BASIC pointer by one and

stores a zero in that location. This

insures that the computer will find

a zero in the first byte of BASIC

program space. Then it adds one to

the pointer and stores a nonzero

value in the two bytes that form the

first line's link address. Once this

has been done, the program calls an

internal ROM routine that corrects

all the program's line link addresses.

Finally, it resets the end-of-program

pointer to point to the true end of

program text and ends by printing

the usual READY prompt.

Worst-Case Scenario
Of course, there are some program

crashes which Unnew can't fix. The

128 can always recover from a

crash via the reset button. But if the

crash POKEd garbage values into

the program area, the program text

may be irreparably garbled. That's

why it's important to list the pro

gram after recovering it with Un

new, to make sure that the entire

program is intact. The 64 does not

have a reset button, and may be

unable to recover from a hard

crash—when the system locks up

completely and cannot be recov

ered with RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

To see what is meant by a hard

crash, type this line and press RE

TURN (before you do so, make sure

that you save any program that's in

memory):

POKE 1,52

This POKE turns off the 64's

BASIC and Kernal ROMs, making it

impossible to use the computer at

all. Unnew cannot be used, since

you must be able to enter direct

mode commands to load and acti

vate the program. Unless you've

installed a hardware reset switch,

you have no recourse but to turn

the power off and on. Once the

power is turned off, the contents of

memory are lost completely.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of compute!,

Program 1: Commodore 64

Unnew

POKE 53280,1:POKE 53281,

0:POKE646,1

PRINTCHR$(147):E=0:GOSUB

210:C=0

OPEN15,8,15,"I0:":OPEN1,

8,8,"UNNEW 64 .0BJ,P,W"

FORI=1T038:C=C+1:IFC=15T

HENC=1

:READA:CK=CK+A

;:INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,E S:

IF EN<>0THENE=1:GOSUB210

IF E=0THEN90

PRINT:PRINT"DISK DRIVE E

RROR{3 SPACES]"EM$:END
:POKE53281,C:POKE 53280,

C

PRINT#1,CHR$(A);

NEXT;POKE53281,0iPOKE53

280,0 :CLOSE1:PRINT*15,"

10:":CLOSE15iPRINTCHR$(

147)

PM

JQ

PR

GX

BH

XK

AC

GX

QA

DH

KS

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110
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the reset button located on the right 
side of the computer. This opera
tion resets the 128 and places you 
in the built-in machine language 
monitor. To exit the monitor and 
return to BASlC, type X and press 
RETURN. Try to list the program; if 
it can be listed, save a backup copy 
immediately. 

Unnew is needed only for 
cases in which nothing appears 
when you list the program. After 
you return the computer to ready 
mode, place the disk containing 
UNNEW 128.0B) in the drive. 
Then type this command and press 
RETURN: 
BOOT''UNNEW 128 .OBI" 

The 128 automatically loads 
UNNEW 128.0B) from disk and 
runs it. When the process is com
plete, the computer prints READY 
as usual. List the program to con
firm that it has been recovered; 
then save it as usual. This proce
dure should work even in cases 
when the 128 has relocated the pro
gram during graphics operations. 

How Unnew Works 
You can use Unnew to recover pro
grams without knowing how it 
works. However, an explanation of 
the technique will also illustrate 
something about how the computer 
stores BASlC programs. The usual 
starting address for a BASlC pro
gram is location 7168 ($ICOO) on 
the 128 or location 2048 ($0800) on 
the 64. The first location in BASIC 
program space must always contain 
a zero to mark the beginning of 
BASIC text. Commodore BASlC 
programs are stored in memory line 
by line, in ascending order. At the 
beginning of each line is a two-byte 
link address, in low-byte/ high-byte 
format, which tells the computer 
where the next program line begins 
in memory. Among other things, 
this linking scheme allows the com
puter to quickly scan through the 
program when it performs opera
tions such as GOTO and GOSUB, 
which refer to a specific program 
line. 

The next portion of the pro
gram line contains the line number. 
The line number is stored in two 
bytes, also in low-byte/ high-byte 
format. Following the line number 
are the tokenized BASlC keywords 

and other characters that make up 
the rest of the program line. The 
end of each line is marked with a 
byte containing zero. This sequence 
of links, line numbers, program 
text, and zero markers continues 
until the last program line is 
reached. The last line contains an
other special marker: Instead of a 
link address, you'll find two zero 
bytes which indicate the end of 
BASIC program text. 

When you perform NEW, the 
computer stores two zero bytes im
mediately after the zero that marks 
the start of BASIC. When it finds 
two zeros in these locations instead 
of a non-zero link address, the com
puter concludes that there is no 
program in memory (the end-of
program marker coincides with the 
start-of-program marker, so the 
program text consists of nothing). 
In addition, it resets separate point
ers that mark the end of program 
text and the beginning of variables. 

On the Commodore 64, BASIC 
variables are stored in the same 
general area as the program, begin
ning immediately above the end of 
the program. Thus, a single pointer 
is used to mark where program text 
ends and variable storage begins. 
On the 128 (in 128 mode), variables 
are stored in a different memory 
bank. However, the computer still 
maintains a pointer to the end of 
program text so that it knows where 
to stop when saving the program. 

To restore a program after 
NEW, you must put a nonzero link 
address at the beginning of the pro
gram and reset the end-of-program 
pointer to point to the actual end of 
the program. In a nutshell, that's 
how Unnew works. More specifi
cally, it begins by turning on the 
ROMs and the character generator 
(just in case a program crash turned 
them off). Then it decrements the 
start-of-BASIC pointer by one and 
stores a zero in that location . This 
insures that the computer will find 
a zero in the first byte of BASIC 
program space. Then it adds one to 
the pointer and stores a nonzero 
value in the two bytes that form the 
first line's link address. Once this 
has been done, the program calls an 
internal ROM routine that corrects 
all the program's line link addresses. 
Finally, it resets the end-of-program 
pointer to point to the true end of 

program text and ends by printing 
the usual READY prompt. 

Worst-Case ScenariO 
Of course, there are some program 
crashes which Unnew can't fix. The 
128 can always recover from a 
crash via the reset button. But if the 
crash POKEd garbage values into 
the program area, the program text 
may be irreparably garbled. That's 
why it's important to list the pro
gram after recovering it with Un
new, to make sure that the entire 
program is intact. The 64 does not 
have a reset button, and may be 
unable to recover from a hard 
crash-when the system locks up 
completely and cannot be recov
ered with RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 
To see what is meant by a hard 
crash, type this line and press RE
TURN (before you do so, make sure 
that you save any program that's in 
memory): 
POKE 1,52 

This POKE turns off the 64's 
BASIC and Kernal ROMs, making it 
impossible to use the computer at 
all. Unnew cannot be used, since 
you must be able to enter direct 
mode commands to load and acti
vate the program. Unless you've 
installed a hardware reset switch, 
you have no recourse but to turn 
the power off and on. Once the 
power is turned off, the contents of 
memory are lost completely. 

For instructions on entering these listings, 
please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" in this Issue of COMPUTE!. 

Program 1: Commodore 64 
Unnew 

PM la POKE 53280,l:POKE 53281, 
" : POKE646 , 1 

JQ 20 PRINTCHR$(147),E=0,GOSUB 
210,C=0 

FR 30 OPENlS,8,lS,"I0:":OPENl, 
8,e,"UNNEW 64 .OBJ,P,W" 

GX 40 FORI=lT038:C=C+l:IFC=15T 
HENC=l 

BH SB :READA:CK=CK+A 
XK 6B ::INPUTt15,EN,EM$,ET,ES: 

IF EN<>0THENE- I:GOSUB210 
AC 70 IF E=BTHEN90 
GX 80 PRINT:PRlNTMDISK DRIVE E 

RROR(3 SPACES)"EM$,ENO 
QA 90 :POKE53281,C:POKE 53280, 

C 
OH 100 PRINTtl , CHR$ (A); 
KS lIB NEXT:POKE53281,0:POKE53 

280,0:CLOSEI:PRlNTtI5,M 
10,-,CLOSE15,PRINTCHR$( 
147) 
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RG

PP

RC

AF

CX

BB

DO

AP

XR

RX

PA

ED

PK

DK

PQ

RS

XP

RB

MP

RP

AR

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

JE 330

GH 340

CJ 350

QP 360

XP 370

QG 380

MC 385

SR 390

IFCKO3682THEN POKE5328

0,2:POKE53281,2:GOTO140

GOTO150

PRINT:PRINT"CHECKSUM ER

ROR, CHECK YOUR DATA ST

ATEMENTS"iE=1:GOSUB210i

END

A$ = "":PRINTCHR$(147)

PRINT"COMPLETED WOULD Y

OU LIKE TO SAVE THIS

13 SPACES}TO ANOTHER DI

SK2 (Y/N)"

GET A?:IF A$=M"THEN 170

IF A$<>"Y"THEN END

RUN

IFE=0THENPRINTCHR$ ( 147 )

CLOSE1:OPEN15,8,15,"I0j

":CLOSE15

PRINT: PRINT "SCRATCHING

(SPACE}UNNEW 64 .OBJ

[5 SPACESJ":OPEN15,8,15

,"S0iUNNEW 64 -OBJ"

PRINT#15,"10:":CLOSE15i

IFE=1THEN RETURN

PRINT(PRINT"CREATING UN

NEW 64 .OBJ ON THIS DIS

KETTE" i RETURN

REM

REH{2 SPACESJOPCODE

{11 SPACES(SOURCE CODE

{3 SPACESJCOMMENTS

REM12 SPACES)

{11 SPACES}

{3 SPACES}

REM

DATA 060,003{5 SPACESJi

REM[2 SPACES}ORG $033C

[5 SPACESjPROGRAM START

ING ADDRESS

DATA 169,00015 SPACES}:

REM{2 SPACES}LDA #00

{7 SPACES}END OF BASIC

(SPACEjLINE FLAG

DATA 16819 SPACES}:REM
{2 SPACES}TAY

[ll SPACES}ZERO THE IND
EX POINTER

DATA 198,04315 SPACES}:

REM{2 SPACESjDEC $2B

(7 SPACES}SET PROGRAM S

TART TO PROGRAM START-1

DATA 145,043(5 SPACES):
REM{2 SPACESJSTA ($2B),

Y{3 SPACES}SET END OF B

ASIC LINE FLAG

DATA 230,043{5 SPACES):
REM{2 SPACES}INC $2B

17 SPACES}RESTORE PROGR

AM STARTING ADDRESS

DATA 169,001(5 SPACES}:

REM{2 SPACESJLDA #?01

{6 SPACESjPSEUDO LINE L

INKS

DATA 145,04315 SPACES}:

REM(2 SPACESJSTA ($2B),
Y(3 SPACESjSAVE AS PSEU

DO LINE LINK LSB

DATA 200(9 SPACJ1SJ:REM

{2 SPACES)INY
{11 SPACES}INCREMENT IN

DEX POINTER TO MSB

DATA 145,043{5 SPACES}*

REM(2 SPACESJSTA ($2B),
Y(3 SPACESjSAVE AS PSEU

DO LINE LINK MSB

DATA 032,051,165 :REM

(2 SPACESjJSR $A533
{5 SPACES}RELINK THE BA

SIC LINES

DATA 24{10 SPACES}:REM

{2 SPACESJCLC

UX SPACESjCLEAR CARRY

[SPACE}FOR ADDITION

KA 391 DATA 165,034{5 SPACES}:

REM(2 SPACES}LDA $22

{7 SPACES}GET LSB OF TH

E LAST LINE LINK

PF 392 DATA 164,035(5 SPACES):

REM[2 SPACESjLDY $23

(7 SPACES)GET MSB OF TH

E LAST LINE LINK

XB 393 DATA 105,002(5 SPACES}:

REM(2 SPACES)ADC #2

{5 SPACES}MOVE PAST THE

MSB OF THE LAST LINE L

INK

XD 394 DATA 144,001(5 SPACES}:

REM(2 SPACES}BCC ORG+29

{4 SPACES}IF NO, CARRY

(SPACE}OVER FROM ADDITI

ON BRANCH

ED 395 DATA 200(9 SPACES):REM

(2 SPACES}INY

(11 SPACES)CARRY OVER,

[SPACE}ADD ONE TO MSB

PM 400 DATA 133,045(5 SPACES}:

REM(2 SPACESjSTA $2D

{7 SPACESjSAVE THE END

(SPACEjOF THE PROGRAM

AH 401 DATA 132,046(5 SPACES]:
REM(2 SPACESJSTY $2E
{7 SPACES}POINTERS FOR

{SPACE}SAVE ETC.COMMAN

DS

BR 410 DATA 076,116,164 sREM

{2 SPACESjJMP SA474

(5 SPACES}PRINT 'READY.

' TO THE SCREEN

Program 2: Commodore 128

Unnew

QG 10 COLOR0,1 :COLOR1,2:COLOR4

,1:COLOR6,13:COLOR5,4

BA 20 IFRGR(0)=5THEN FAST:X=23

:ELSE SLOW :X=0

CX 30 E=0:SCNCLR:GOSUB150:C=0

CP 40 DCLEARD0,U8:DOPEN#1,"UNN

EW 128 .OBJ,P",D0,U8,W

DM 50 FORI=lTO30:C=C+liIFC=15T

HENC=1

XG 60 :READA$:A=DEC(A$)

JP 70 ::IFDS<>0THEN E=l:GOSUBl

50:PRINT"DISK DRIVER ERR

OR{3 SPACESj"DS$iEND

SH 80 ;:CK=CK+A

KG 90 :COLOR6,C:COLOR0,C

DH 100 PRINT#1,CHR$(A);

SA 110 NEXT:COLOR6,7:COLOR0,7:

DCLOSE:DCLEARD0 ,U8: SCNC

LR

KS 120 IFCKO2844THEN C0LOR6.3

iCOLOR0,3:CHARl,X,10,(C

HR$(15)+"CHECKSUM ERROR

, CHECK DATA STATEMENTS

")tE=l:GOSUB150:END

PC 130 X5="":SCNCLR:CHAR1,1,12
, "COMPLETED WOULD YOU L

IKE TO SAVE THIS

{2 SPACES}TO ANOTHER DI

SK? (Y/N)":GETKEYX$:IFX

$<>"Y"THEN END: ELSE RU

N

GS 140 IF E=0 THEN SCNCLR

CR 150 DCLOSE: DCLEARD0,U8:CHA

R1,X,12,"SCRATCHING UNN

EW 128 .OBJ{8 SPACES}":

SCRATCH'UNNEW 128 .OBJ"

FA

CF

CJ

BD

DG

XP

170

180

190

200

210

220

,D0,U8 JIFE=1THENRETURN

XK 160 IFVAL(RIGHT$(DS$,5)) >

{SPACE J0THENCHARl,X,12,

"UNNEW 128 .OBJ WAS SCR

ATCHED":SLEEP2:ELSE SHA

R1,X,12,"UNNEW 128 .OBJ

WAS NOT FOUND

{11 SPACES}" ISLEEP2

CHAR1,X,12,"CREATING UN

NEW 128 .OBJ ON THIS DI

SKETTE{2 SPACES}"iRETUR

N

REM

REM(2 SPACESJOPCODE

{11 SPACESJSOURCE CODE

{3 SPACES)COMMENTS

REM{2 SPACES)

[11 SPACES)

(3 SPACES)

REM

DATA 00,0B{6 SPACESjiRE
M[2 SPACESJORG $0B00
15 SPACES JPROGRAM START

ING ADDRESS

QB 230 DATA 8D,03,FF{3 SPACES)

:REM{2 SPACESJSTA $FF03
{5 SPACES}TURN ON KERNA

L AND BASIC ROMS, RAM BA

NK 0, AND CHARACTER GEN

ERATOR

MJ 240 DATA A9,00(6 SPACES}:RE

M{2 SPACESJLDA #00

{7 SPACES}END OF BASIC

ISPACEjLINE FLAG

EG 250 DATA A8(9 SPACES}:REM

(2 SPACESjTAY

[11 SPACES)ZERO THE IND

EX POINTER

SD 260 DATA C6,2D(6 SPACES):RE
M{2 SPACESJDEC $2D
{7 SPACESjSET PROGRAM S

TART TO PROGRAM START-1

JK 270 DATA 91,2D(6 SPACES}:RE

M{2 SPACESJSTA <$2D),Y
(3 SPACESjSET END OF BA

SIC LINE FLAG

GQ 280 DATA E6,2D{6 SPACES}:RE

M{2 SPACES}INC $2D

(7 SPACES}RESTORE PROGR

AM STARTING ADDRESS

XX 281 DATA A9,01{6 SPACESj:RE

M(2 SPACESjLDA #$01

(6 SPACESlPSEUDO LINE L

INKS

KF 290 DATA 91,2D(6 SPACESjiRE

M[2 SPACESJSTA ($2D),Y
13 SPACESjSAVE AS LINE

{SPACEJPSEUDO LINE LINK

LSB

XH 300 DATA C8(9 SPACESJ:REM

(2 SPACES}INY

{11 SPACES}INCREMENT IN

DEX POINTER TO MSB

AK 310 DATA 91,2D{6 SPACES}:RE
M[2 SPACESJSTA ($2D),Y

13 SPACESjSAVE AS LINE

{SPACEJPSEUDO LINE LINK

MSB

SX 320 DATA 20,4F,4F(3 SPACES}
:REM(2 SPACESjJSR $4F4F

(5 SPACESjRELINK THE BA

SIC LINES

KX 330 DATA 20,82,4F(3 SPACES}

:REM(2 SPACESjJSR $4F82

(5 SPACES!PLACE THE END

INTO END OF TEXT POINT

ERS

CB 340 DATA 4C,37,4D{3 SPACES)

:REMl2 SPACESJJMP $4D37
{5 SPACESjPRINT 'READY.

1 TO THE SCREEN (Q
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RG 12B IFCK<>3682THEN POKE5328 
3,2,POKES3281,2,GOT0143 

PP 13e GOT0150 
RC 14e PRINT: PRINT "CHECKSUM ER 

ROR, CHECK YOUR DATA ST 
ATEMENTS":E3 1:GOSUB210: 
END 

AF 153 A$="",PRINTCHR$(147) 
ex 160 PRINT "COMPLETED v.oULD Y 

OU LIK.E TO SAVE THIS 
13 SPACES)TO ANOTHER 01 
SK2 (yI N)" 

BB 173 GET A$,IF A$=""THEN 173 
DO 180 IF A$<>"Y"THEN END 
AP 193 RUN 
XR 233 IFE=3THENPRINTCHR$(147) 
RX 210 CLOSE1:0PEN15,8,15,"I0: 

·:CLOSE15 
PA 220 PRINT:PRINT·SCRATCHING 

ISPACE)UNNEW 64 .OBJ 
IS SPACESj·:OPEN15 , 8,15 
,·S0:UNNEW 64 . OBJ· 

ED 230 PRINTt15,"I0:":CLOSE15: 
IFE31THEN RETURN 

PK 240 PRINT : PRINT"CREATING UN 
NEW 64 .OBJ ON THIS DIS 
KETTE": RETURN 

OK 25e REM 
FO 263 REM(2 SPACES]OPCODE 

(11 SPACES)SOURCE CODE 
(3 SPACES)COMMENTS 

RS 273 REM(2 SPACES]------
(11 SPACES]------ --- 
(3 SPACES)------ --

XP 280 REM 
RB 293 DATA 363,333(5 SPACES], 

REM[2 SPACES]ORG $333C 
( 5 SPACES)PROGRAM START 
ING ADDRESS 

MP 333 DATA 169 , 333[5 SPACES] , 
REM[2 SPACES]LDA '33 
(7 SPACES]END OF BASIC 
[SpACE]LINE FLAG 

RP 31e DATA 168{9 SPACES):REM 
[2 SPACES ]TAY 
[11 SPACES]ZERO THE IND 
EX POINTER 

AR 323 DATA 198,343[5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]DEC $2B 
[7 SPACES ]SET PROGRAM S 
TART TO PR(x;RAM START-l 

JE 333 DATA 145,343[5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]STA ($2B) , 
Y{3 SPACES}SET END OF B 
ASIC LINE FLAG 

GH 340 DATA 230 ,043(5 SPACES): 
REM[2 SPACES]INC $2B 
l7 SPACES}RESTORE PROGR 

AM STARTING ADDRESS 
CJ 353 DATA 169,331[5 SPACES], 

REM[2 SPACES]LDA '$31 
[6 SPACES]PSEUDO LINE L 
INKS 

OP 363 DATA 145,343( 5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]STA ($2B), 
Y[3 SPACES]SAVE AS PSEU 
00 LINE LINK LSB 

XP 373 DATA 233[9 SPA~S]'REM 
[2 SPACES JrNY 
[11 SPACES]INCREMENT IN 
DEX POINTER TO MSB 

QG 383 DATA 145,343[5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]STA ($2B), 
Y(3 SPACES)SAVE AS PSEU 
00 LINE LINK MSa 

MC 385 DATA 332,351,165 ,REM 
[2 SPACES]JSR $AS33 
IS SPACES1RELINK THE BA 
SIC LINES 

SR 393 DATA 24[13 SPACES],REM 
[2 SPACES]CLC 
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[11 SPACES]CLEAR CARRY 
[SPACE]FOR ADDITION 

KA 391 DATA 165,334[5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]LDA $22 
[7 SPACES]GET LSB OF TH 
E LAST LINE LINK 

PF 392 DATA 164,035{5 SPACES}: 
REM[2 SPACES]LDY $23 
(7 SPACES}GET MSB OF TH 
E LAST LINE LINK 

XB 393 DATA 135 , 332[5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]ADC '2 
(5 SPACES]MOVE PAST THE 

MSB OF THE LAST LINE L 
INK 

XD 394 DATA 144,0el{5 SPACES): 
REM{2 SPACES}BCC ORG+29 
t4 SPACES}IF NO, CARRY 
{SPACE}OVER FROM ADDITI 
ON BRANCH 

ED 395 DATA 233[9 SPACES],REM 
(2 SPACES]INY 
(ll SPACES}CARRY OVER, 
tSPACE}ADD ONE TO MSB 

PM 433 DATA 133,345[5 SPACES), 
REM[2 SPACES]STA $2D 
17 SPACES}SAVE THE END 
(SPACE}OF THE PROGRAM 

AH 431 DATA 132,346[5 SPACES], 
REM[2 SPACES]STY $2E 
(7 SPACES]POINTERS FOR 
(SPACE]SAVE ETC •• COMMAN 
DS 

BR 410 DATA 076,116,164 :REM 
[2 SPACES]JMP $A474 
(5 SPACES}PRINT 'READY. 
, TO THE SCREEN 

Program 2: Commodore 128 
Unnew 

OG 10 OOLOR0, 1 :COLOR1, 2 :COLOR4 
,lsCOLOR6,13:COLORS,4 

SA 23 IFRGR(3)=STHEN FAST,X=23 
: ELSE SLOW : x ... 0 

CX 30 E~ 0:SCNCLR:GOSUB150:C=0 
CP 40 DCLEARD0,U8:DOPENt1,"UNN 

EW 12B . OBJ,P",D0,U8,W 
OM 50 FORI=lT030:C=C+lrIFC=15T 

HENC=l 
XG 63 ,READA$,A=DEC(A$) 
JP 7B : :IFDS<>0THEN E- l:GOSUBl 

50:PRINT"DISK DRIVER ERR 
OR{3 SPACESj"DS$:END 

SH B0 : :CK",CK+A 
KG 90 :COLOR6,C:COLOR0,C 
DH 133 PRINTI1,CHR$ (A); 
SA 110 NEXT:COLOR6,7:COLOR0,7: 

DCLOSE:DCLEARD0,UB:SCNC 
LR 

KS 120 IFCK<>2B44THEN COLOR6 , 3 
:COLOR0 , 3 :CHAR1 ,X,10, (C 
HR$(lS)+"CHECKSUM ERROR 
, CHECK DATA STATEMENTS 
"),E=1,GOSUB1S3,END 

PC 130 X$-"" :SCNCLRrCHAR1,1,12 
,·COMPLETED WOULD YOU L 
IKE TO SAVE THIS 
(2 SPACES]TO ANOTHER DI 
SK? (y/N)",GETKEYX$,IFX 
$<>"Y·THEN ENOl ELSE RU 
N 

GS 140 IF E=0 THEN SCNCLR 
CR 150 DCLOSE: DCLEARDe,UB:CHA 

R1 , X,12,·SCRATCHING UNN 
EW 128 .OBJ(8 SPACES]", 
SCRATCH·UNNEW 12B .OBJ· 

,D0,UBrIPE~lTHENRETURN 

XK 163 IFVAL(RIGHT$(DS$,S» ) 
{SPACE}eTHENCHAR1,X,12, 
·UNNEW 128 .OBJ WAS SCR 
ATCHED"ISLEEP2:ELSE €HA 
R1,X,12, "UNNEW 12B .OBJ 

WAS NOT FOUND 
(11 SPACES j · :SLEEP2 

FA 170 CHAR1 ,x, 12 , ·CREATING UN 
NEW 128 .OBJ ON THIS 01 
SKETTE{2 SPACES)",RETUR 
N 

CP lee REM 
CJ 193 REM(2 SPACES]OPCODE 

(11 SPACES]SOURCE CODE 
(3 SPACES]COMMENTS 

BD 233 REM(2 SPACES]------
(11 SPACES] - - ---- ---
(3 SPACES)-- ------

DG 213 REM 
XP 223 DATA 33,3B{6 SPACES),RE 

M{2 SPACES]ORG $3B33 
(5 SPACES]PROGRAM START 
ING ADDRESS 

OB 230 DATA BD,03,FF{3 SPACES) 
,REM(2 SPACES]STA $FF33 
(5 SPACES1TURN ON KERNA 
L AND BASI C ROMS , RAM SA 
NK 0, AND CHARACTER GEN 
ERATOR 

MJ 243 DATA A9,33(6 SPACES],RE 
M(2 SPACES]LDA '33 
{7 SPACES]END OF BASIC 
(SPACE]LINE FLAG 

EG 250 DATA A8{9 SPACES):REM 
(2 SPACES)TAY 
{11 SPACES}ZERO THE IND 
EX POINTER 

SD 263 DATA C6,2D[6 SPACES],RE 
M[2 SPACES]DEC $2D 
(7 SPACES ]SET PROGRAM S 
TART TO PROGRAM START-1 

JK 273 DATA 91,2D[6 SPACES],RE 
M[2 SPACES]STA ($2D),Y 
(3 SPACES]SET END OF SA 
SIC LINE FLAG 

GO 2B0 DATA E6,2D(6 SPACES):RE 
M[2 SPACES]INC $2D 
(7 SPACES]RESTORE PROGR 

AM STARTING ADDRESS 
xx 281 DA'rA A9, 0 1 l 6 SP ACESj:RE 

M[2 SPACES]LDA 1$0 1 
l 6 SPACES}PSEUDO LINE L 
INKS 

KF 290 DATA 91, 20{ 6 SPACES} : RE 
M{ 2 SPACES] STA ( $2D ),Y 
l3 SPACES }SAVE AS LI NE 
{SPACE }PSEUDO LINE LI NK 
LSB 

XH 333 DATA ce[9 SPACES],REM 
(2 SPACES)INY 
(11 SPACES]INCREMENT IN 
DEX POINTER TO MSB 

AX 313 DATA 91 , 2D(6 SPACES ], RE 
M{2 SPACES]STA ( $2D ),Y 
l 3 SPACESJSAVE AS LINE 
( SPACE ]PSEUDO LI NE LINK 

MSB 
SX 323 DATA 23,4F,4F(3 SPACES] 

,REM{2 SPACES]JSR $4F4F 
{S SPACES]RELINK THE BA 
SIC LINES 

KX 330 DATA 20,B2,4Fl3 SPACES} 
,REM(2 SPACES]JSR $4F82 
(5 SPACES}PLACE THE END 

INTO END OF TEXT POINT 
ERS 

CB 340 DATA 4C,37,4D{3 SPACES) 
,REM[2 SPACES]JMP $4D37 
(5 SPACES]PRINT 'READY . 
, TO THE SCREEN @ 



EDIT For Apple

This short utility improves the editing

abilities of Apple Il-series computers

using DOS 3.3.

The shortcomings of the Apple's

BASIC editor, designed in the in

fancy of personal computing, are

familiar to every Apple owner. If

you're a dedicated programmer,

you've probably typed POKE 33,33

more times than you care to count.

For those who aren't familiar with

this command, here's a brief recap

of what it does. The usual proce

dure for editing a BASIC line is to

LIST the line, then use ESC and the

arrow keys to position the cursor

for editing. Although BASIC lists

the line in a width of 33 columns,

the cursor can travel across the en

tire 40-column width of the screen.

If the line you're editing contains a

string that wraps around from one

screen line to the next, the editor

inserts several extra blank spaces in

the string at the place where it

wraps. To avoid this unwanted ef

fect, experienced programmers

often enter POKE 33,33 before list

ing the line, to limit the width of the

screen window to 33 columns.

In short, the built-in editor de

mands several steps just to place

the cursor at the beginning of the

line you wish to edit. First you need

to enter POKE 33,33, followed by

as many cursor movements as are

needed to reach the desired line.

E. Joseph Billo

Richard A. DeJordy

"EDIT for Apple II" eliminates the

need for such contortions by adding

a new command to DOS 3.3.

Typing The Program
Type in the program and save it

with the filename HELLO on a disk

containing DOS 3.3.- When you

boot the computer with that disk,

the HELLO program automatically

installs the EDIT command in DOS

3.3. (Note that any previously for

matted DOS 3.3 program will al

ready contain a HELLO program.

This program will replace any exist

ing HELLO program, so you should

not store this program on any disk

which contains a HELLO program

you wish to keep.)

To edit a line, simply type

EDIT followed by the desired line

number. The computer sets the

screen width to 33 columns, lists

the line, and positions the cursor on

the first digit of the line number,

ready for editing. If you follow the

EDIT command with a range of line

numbers (for instance, EDIT 100-

120), it displays the range of lines

indicated for your reference.

Adding A New

DOS Command
One advantage of this program is

that it doesn't decrease the amount

of memory available for programs.

Rather than add a new command, it

replaces INT, an existing DOS com

mand. To accomplish this, it's nec

essary to substitute a new command

name for the name INT in the com

mand name table, change the ad

dress of the command handler

routine in the command handler en

try point table, and change the key

word flag bytes in the command

valid keywords table.

Perhaps the greatest obstacle

faced in making EDIT a DOS com

mand is that the DOS syntax check

er doesn't accept any DOS command

followed by a number in the range

required for line numbers (0-63999).

A few commands, such as PR# and

MAXFILES, can include numbers,

but only within a restricted range.

How, then, to trick DOS into

accepting a command followed by a

number like 1000? The solution

used in this case is to make DOS

think it's accepting a filename—

something that begins with a letter

of the alphabet instead of a num

ber. The new command stored in

the command name table is EDI

(without a T). When the command

parser sees the command EDIT

1000, it interprets it as the com

mand EDI followed by the filename

T 1000. Since the first character

isn't a numeric digit, the parser lets

it pass. The reason for selecting INT

is that its three letters can be re

placed by EDI without disturbing

the rest of the DOS command table.

The simplest way to pass con

trol to the BASIC LIST command

handler, along with the line num

ber, is to fool BASIC as well. Before
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EDIT For Apple II 

This short utility improves the editing 
abilities of Apple II-series computers 
using DOS 3.3. 

The shortcomings of the Apple's 
BASIC editor, designed in the in
fancy of personal computing, are 
familiar to every Apple owner. If 
you're a dedicated programmer, 
you've probably typed POKE 33,33 
more times than you care to count. 
For those who aren't familiar with 
this command, here's a brief recap 
of what it does. The usual proce
dure for editing a BASIC line is to 
LIST the line, then use ESC and the 
arrow keys to position the cursor 
for editing. Although BASIC lists 
the line in a width of 33 columns, 
the cursor can travel across the en
tire 40-column width of the screen. 
If the line you're editing contains a 
string that wraps around from one 
screen line to the next, the editor 
inserts several extra blank spaces in 
the string at the place where it 
wraps. To avoid this unwanted ef
fect, experienced programmers 
often enter POKE 33,33 before list
ing the line, to limit the width of the 
screen window to 33 columns. 

In short, the built-in editor de
mands several steps just to place 
the cursor at the beginning of the 
line you wish to edit. First you need 
to enter POKE 33,33, followed by 
as many cursor movements as are 
needed to reach the desired line. 

E. Joseph Bi llo 
Richard A. DeJordy 

"EDIT for Apple II" eliminates the 
need for such contortions by adding 
a new command to DOS 3.3. 

Typing The Program 
Type in the program and save it 
with the filename HELLO on a disk 
containing DOS 3.3: When you 
boot the computer with that disk, 
the HELLO program automatically 
installs the EDIT command in DOS 
3.3. (Note that any previously for
matted DOS 3.3 program will al
ready contain a HELW program. 
This program will replace any exist
ing HELLO program, so you should 
not store this program on any disk 
which contains a HELLO program 
you wish to keep.) 

To edit a line, simply type 
EDIT followed by the desired line 
number. The computer sets the 
screen width to 33 columns, lists 
the line, and positions the cursor on 
the first digit of the line number, 
ready for editing. If you follow the 
EDIT command with a range of line 
numbers (for instance, EDIT 100-
120), it displays the range of lines 
indicated for your reference. 

Adding A New 
DOS Command 
One advantage of this program is 
that it doesn' t decrease the amount 
of memory available for programs. 
Rather than add a new command, it 
replaces INT, an existing DOS com
mand. To accomplish this, it's nec-

essary to substitute a new command 
name for the name INT in the com
mand name table, change the ad
dress of the command handler 
routine in the command handler en
try point table, and change the key
wQrd flag bytes in the command 
valid keywords table. 

Perhaps the greatest obstacle 
faced in making EDIT a DOS com
mand is that the DOS syntax check
er doesn't accept any DOS command 
followed by a number in the range 
required for line numbers (0-63999). 
A few commands, such as PR# and 
MAXFILES, can include numbers, 
but only within a restricted range. 

How, then, to trick DOS into 
accepting a command followed by a 
number like 1000? The solution 
used in this case is to make DOS 
think it's accepting a filename
something that begins with a letter 
of the alphabet instead of a num
ber. The new command stored in 
the command name table is EDI 
(without a T). When the command 
parser sees the command EDIT 
1000, it interprets it as the com
mand EDI followed by the filename 
T 1000. Since the first character 
isn't a numeric digit, the parser lets 
it pass. The reason for selecting INT 
is that its three letters can be re
placed by EDI without disturbing 
the rest of the DOS command table. 

The Simplest way to pass con
trol to the BASIC LIST command 
handler, along with the line num
ber, is to fool BASIC as well. Before 
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passing control to BASIC, the EDIT

program scans the input buffer

(S200-S2FF) where the characters

EDIT 1000 are located, and changes

the command EDI to LIS. Then con

trol is passed to BASIC, where the

BASIC syntax checker sees LIST

1000 and proceeds to list the line.

The following table lists the

DOS 3.3 and monitor subroutines

used in the program. The machine

language code for the EDIT com

mand is stored in an area that oth

erwise contains most of the DOS

INIT command. As a result, you

can't initialize an unformatted disk

when EDIT is in place.

DOS And Monitor Routines

$3DA DOS 3.3 entry point vector for

routine that updates monitor I/O

routines.

$A012 Exit DOS command parser if com

mand not found in DOS command

name table (command must be

BASIC).

$A22B Alternate entry point to DOS com

mand handler for PR# command.

Executes PR#S (S in A-register).

$FC22 Monitor subroutine to perform

VTAB to row specified in cursor

vertical ($25).

$FDF0 Monitor subroutine COUT1. Prints

character in A register to screen.

EDIT For Apple II
For instructions on entering this listing, please

refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide to Typing In

Programs" in this issue of COMPUTEI,

K 10 REM :::BREETING PROGRAM TO

INSTALL EDIT

1H 20 POKE 43249,69: POKE 43250,

68: POKE 43231,201: REM n

3'EDI'

H 30 POKE 4026Bf147s POKE 40269

,174i REH imADDRESS

32 40 POKE 43319,32: POKE 43320,

112: REM :::VALID KEYWORDS

K 50 POKE 40222,207: POKE 40223

,3: REM t::DI3ABLE INIT CO

MPLETELY

BD 60 FOR X = 44692 TO 44796: RE

AD C* POKE X,C: NEXT

A8 100 DATA 169,193,133,54,169,1

74,133,55,32,234,3,162,0,

134,255,169,33,133,33,133

,253,160,2,202,232,189,0,

2,217,247,174,206

El 110 DATA 247,185,250,174,157,

0,2,136,16,238,76,IB,160,

133,254,201,221,240,11,16

5,36,206,2,230,255,165,25

4,76,240,253,169,40

3! 120 DATA 197,253,240,17,133,2

53,166,255,198,37,202,206

,251,165,37,16,15,169,23,

133,37,169,40,133,33,169,

0,32,43,162,208,217

C3 130 DATA 76,34,252,201,196,19

7,211,201,204 @

SpeedView

An 80-Column

Preview Program

For SpeedScript

Mark Schreiner

"SpeedView/' an enhancement for

COMPUTEl's Commodore 64 Speed-

Script word processor (versions 3.0

and higher), provides 80-column pre

viewing of text before the actual

printing. Using 4 X 3 high-resolution

blocks, the program shows exactly

how each page of the document will

look when printed. A disk drive is

required to create the combined file

containing both SpeedScript and

SpeedView.

SpeedScript, COMPUTED popular

word processor, becomes an even

more useful resource with this pro

gram. '.'SpeedView" lets you pre

view your text file in 80 columns so

you can see precisely how a print

out of your document will look.

Typing It In

Program 1 is a BASIC loader which

creates SpeedView. Type in and

save the program; then run it. When

the program asks for a filename,

enter the name you wish to use for

the machine language program.

To use SpeedView, load Speed-

Script but do not run it yet. Next,

load SpeedView with the command

LOAD"SPEEDVIEW",8,1, replac

ing SPEEDVIEW with the name

you used when creating the pro

gram (tape users should substitute

,1,1 for ,8,1 in this command). Fi

nally, type SYS 9480 and press RE

TURN. This command activates

SpeedScript with the SpeedView

enhancement.

Two For One
If you plan to use SpeedView regu

larly, you have the option of creat

ing a combined file which contains

both SpeedScript and SpeedView.

Like SpeedScript, the unified file

loads and runs just like an ordinary

BASIC program. To create this file,

type in and save Program 2. Reset

the computer by turning it off and

on; then enter this command and

press RETURN:

POKE 44,48:POKE 48*256,0:NEW

Load Program 2 back into

memory and insert a disk contain

ing copies of both SpeedScript and

SpeedView. When you run Pro

gram 2, it asks you to enter the

names of the SpeedScript and

SpeedView files on the disk in the

drive. After you've entered these
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passing control to BASIC, the EDIT 
program scans the input buffer 
($200-$2FF) where the characters 
EDIT 1000 are located, and changes 
the command EDI to LIS. Then con
trol is passed to BASIC, where the 
BASIC syntax checker sees LIST 
1000 and proceeds to list the line. 

The following table lists the 
bos 3.3 and monitor subroutines 
used in the program. The machine 
language code for the EDIT com
mand is stored in an area that oth- . 
erwise contains most of the DOS 
IN!T command. As a resuit, you 
can't initialize an unformatted disk 
when EDIT is in place. 

DOS And Monitor Routines 

S3DA DOS 3.3 entry point vector (or 
routine that updates monitor I/ O 
routines. 

$AOI2 Exit DOS command parser if com
mand not found in DOS command 
name table (command must be 
BASIC). 

$A22S Alternate entry point to DOS com
mand handler for PR# command. 
Executes PR#S (S in A-register). 

SFC22 Moni tor subroutine to perform 
VTAS to row specified in cursor 

SpeedView 
An a~-Column 

Preview Program 
For SpeedScripf 

Mark Schreiner 

vertical ($25). h f 
SFDFO Monitor subroutine CaVTl. Prints I~SpeedView," an en uncement or LOAD" SPEEDV!EW",8,1, replac

ing SPEEDVIEW with the name 
you used when creating the pro
gram (tape users should substitute 
,1,1 for ,8,1 in this command). fi
nally, type SYS 9480 and press RE
TURN. This command activates 
SpeedScript with the Speed View 
enhancement, 

character in A register to screen. COMPUTE!'s Commodore 64 Speed-
f---------------j SCript word processor (versio ns 3.0 

EDIT For Apple II 
For instructions on entering this listing, please 
refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTE!. 

4E Ie REI't :: :GREETIN13 PROSRAI't TO 
INSTALL EDIT 

" 28 POKE 43249,69: POKE 43258, 
be: POKE 43?51, 2811 REPI II 
:. EDI· 

g 30 POKE 48268,147: POKE 48269 
,174. RE" S. I ADDRESS 

S2 40 POKE 43319,32: POKE 43320, 
112: REP'I :: I VALID KEYWCRDS 

lC 50 POKE 40222, 207: POKE 48223 
,3: REM I ::DISABLE INIT co 
I'tPLETELY 

aD 60 FOR X - 44692 TO 44796: RE 
AD Ca POKE X, C: NEXT 

fiB 188 DATA 169,193,133,54,169,1 
74 , 133,55,32,234,3,162,0, 
134,255,169,33,133,33,133 
,253,160, 2,282,232,189,e, 
2,217,247, 174,2B9 

E. 1111J DATA 247,185,259,174,157, 
8,2,136,16,238,76,18,168, 
133 , 254,201,221,240,11,16 
5,36,298,2,238,255,165,25 
4,76,240,253,169,40 

3S 128 DATA 197,253,240,17,133,2 
53,166,255,199,37,282,288 
, 251,165 , 37,16,15,169,23, 
133,37, 169,40,133,33,169, 
0,32,43,162,208, 217 

C3 130 DATA 76,34,252,201 ,196,19 
7,211,281,2B4 ~ 
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and higher), provides 80-column pre
viewing of text before the actual 
printing. Using 4 X 3 high-resolution 
blocks, the program shows exactly 
how each page of the document will 
look when printed. A disk drive is 
required to create the combined file 
containing both Speed Script and 
SpeedView. 

SpeedScript, COMPUTE!'s popular 
word processor, becomes an even 
more 'useful resource with this pro
gram. ~'SpeedView" lets you pre
view your text fil e in 80 columns so 
you can see precisely how a print
out of your document will look. 

Typing It In 
Program 1 is a BASIC loader which 
creates SpeedView. Type in and 
save the program; then run it. When 
the program asks for a filename, 
enter the name you wish to use for 
the machine language program. 

To use SpeedView, load Speed
Script but do not run it yet. Next, 
load SpeedView with the command 

Two For One 
If you plan to use SpeedView regu
larly, you have the option of creat
ing a combined file which contains 
both SpeedScript and SpeedView. 
Like SpeedScript, the unified file 
loads and runs just like an ordinary 
BASIC program. To create this file, 
type in and save Program 2. Reset 
the computer by turning it off and 
on; then enter this command and 
press RETURN: 

POKE 44,48:POKE 4S'256,O:NEW 

Load Program 2 back into 
memory and insert a disk contain
ing copies of both SpeedScript and 
SpeedView. When you run Pro
gram 2, it asks you to enter the 
names of the SpeedScript and 
SpeedView files on the disk in the 
drive. After you've entered these 



filenames, you are prompted to en

ter a name for the new, combined

file. Program 2 reads both files into

memory, modifies the BASIC por

tion of SpeedScript, then writes the

unified package back to disk using

the filename you selected.

To use this combined program,

load and run it as you would any

BASIC program. You now have a

copy of SpeedScript with Speed-

View permanently installed.

SpeedView Operation
To use SpeedView, press CTRL-

SHIFT-P, followed by S, the com

mand sequence to direct Speed-

Script's output to the screen.

Instead of the usual jumble of

scrolling lines, SpeedView presents

a neatly formatted representation

of the document's first page. Press

RETURN to view succeeding pages.

SpeedView shows exactly how

each page will look when printed

on paper. When the last page has

been displayed, press any key to

return to SpeedScript. The screen

preview option is the only Speed-

Script command changed by Speed-

View. All others function normally.

You should never press RE

STORE while previewing a docu

ment with SpeedView. If you must

exit SpeedScript, press RETURN un

til you have reached the end of the

SpeedView display and return to

SpeedScript} then press RESTORE

to exit. If you do not use the com

bined file, remember that the prop

er sequence is to load SpeedScript,

load SpeedView, then activate

SpeedView with the SYS command

described above.

Some printkey values may not

show up during the 80-column pre

view. SpeedView displays only

those characters whose Commo

dore ASCII values are in the range

of 32-90, or 193-218, inclusive.

This includes the upper and lower

case alphabets, numerals, and

punctuation marks. The Speed-

View program code occupies 1.5K

of space that's otherwise available

for text memory. As a result, you

may not be able to preview a very

long document without breaking it

into two smaller files. SpeedView

behaves erratically if you change

the page length to any value other

than 66, or the right margin to any

value greater than 80. To obtain the

best results, make sure to use those

settings.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEi's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of COMputei.

Program 1: SpeedView

OPEN15,8,15

INPUT "FILENAME FOR SPE

EDVIEW FILE";F$:IF LEN(

F$)=0 THEN CLOSE 15:END

OPEN 2,8,2,F$+",P,W"

INPUT#15,A,A$,B,C:IF A=

0 THEN PRINT "CREATING

[SPACEjHL FILE":GOTO190

IF A<>63 THEN PRINT A?:

CLOSE 15:END

PRINT "FILE EXISTS. REP

LACE IT? (Y/N)"

GET X$:IFX$="" THEN160

IF X5<>"Y" AND X$<>"Y"

{SPACE]THEN CLOSE 15:EN

D

PRINT*15,"S0:"+F$:CLOSE

2:GOTO120

READ BYT:IF BYT<>256 TH

EN PRINT#2,CHR$(BYT)::G

OTO190

CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15:PRINT

(SPACE)"DONE"

DATA 0,37,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,162,196

DATA 160,37,142,38,3,14

0,39,3,169,38

DATA 141,169,9,169,203,

141,177,9,169,0

DATA 141,164,31,162,148

,160,38,142,110,23

DATA 140,111,23,162,163

,160,38,142,137,24

DATA 140,138,24,169,32,

141,136,24,76,13

DATA 8,169,0,141,2,37,1

41,3,37,173

DATA 4,37,24,105,3,141,

4,37,238,5

DATA 37,173,5,37,201,66

,208,10,32,228

DATA 255,201,13,208,249

,32,101,37,76,248

DATA 37,169,23,141,24,2

08,169,27,141,17

DATA 208,169,151,141,0,

221,169,0,141,0

DATA 37,96,169,148,141,

0,221,169,59,141

DATA 17,208,169,56,141,

24,208,141,0,37

DATA 169,224,141,166,37

,169,0,141,5,37

DATA 141,165,37,141,2,3

7,141,3,37,141

DATA 4,37,170,138,157,0

,224,232,208,250

DATA 238,166,37,173,166

,37,208,241,169,16

DATA 157,0,204,157,0,20

5,157,0,206,157

DATA 0,207,232,208,241,

96,72,141,1,37

DATA 152,72,138,72,173,

7,37,240,45,173

DATA 0,37,208,3,32,122,

37,173,1,37

DATA 201,13,208,3,76,61

,37,201,32,208

DATA 3,76,18,38,144,12,

201,219,176,8

SB

FX

DG

XP

AG

CS

FM

MR

DK

GD

CX

QG

MC

KQ

JG

EH

EM

RJ

PF

PP

DX

EH

SG

EQ

EP

HH

AC

SE

PM

QP

EA

SD

FR

GP

GR

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

DK 450 DATA 201,193,176,18,201

,91,144,14,104,170

DM 460 DATA 104,168,104,96,104

,170,104,168,104,76

AX 470 DATA 202,241,32,38,38,2

38,4,37,32,38

QA 480 DATA 38,206,4,37,169,4,

24,109,2,37

PR 490 DATA 141,2,37,173,3,37,

105,0,141,3

JQ 500 DATA 37,76,248,37,165,2

54,72,165,255,72

FD 510 DATA 173,4,37,74,74,74,

133,255,160,0

KS 520 DATA 132,254,74,102,254

,74,102,254,101,255

CD 530 DATA 133,255,173,4,37,4

1,7,24,101,254

KB 540 DATA 133,254,165,255,10

5,224,133,255,173,2

EX 550 DATA 37,41,248,24,101,2

54,133,254,165,255

KC 560 DATA 109,3,37,133,255,1

73,2,37,41,7

MS 570 DATA 170,169,0,56,106,2

02,16,252,141,6

FX 580 DATA 37,74,13,6,37,74,1

3,6,37,72

AB 590 DATA 160,0,166,1,169,52

,120,133,1,104

FH 600 DATA 17,254,145,254,134

,1,88,104,133,255

JD 610 DATA 104,133,254,96,72,

224,3,208,5,169

KC 620 DATA 1,141,7,37,104,32,

186,255,96,141

ED 630 DATA 29,13,72,169,0,141
,7,37,32,101

PK 640 DATA 37,104,96,256

Program 2: Unified File

Maker

RJ 100 IFA=0THENTNPUT"{CLR}NAM
E OF SPEEDSCRIPT";SS$:I

NPUT-NAME OF SPEEDVIEW"

;SV$

AE 120 IFA=0THENA=1iINPUT-NAME

OF COMBINED FILE";NF?i

PRINT" [DOWNjLOADIHG FIL

ES"

GQ 130 IFA=lTHENA=2iLOADSS$,8,

1

SF 140 IFA=2THENA=3:LOADSV$,8,

1

MQ 150 A? = "9480" :FORI=*0TO3 :POK

E2054+I,ASC(MID$(A$,I+1

,1)):NEXT

QS 155 PRINT"{DOWN1wRITING COM

BINED FILE":OPEN1,8,8,"

0i"+NF$+",P,W"

JX 165 PRINT#1,CHR$(1);CHR$(S)

HS 170 FORI=2049TO9910tPRINT#l

,CHR$(PEEK(I));iNEXT:CL

OSEliEND ©
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filenames, you are prompted to en
ter a name for the new, combined 
file. Program 2 reads both files into 
memory, modifies the BASIC por
tion of SpeedScript, then writes the 
unified package back to disk using 
the filename you selected. 

To use this combined program, 
load and run it as you would any 
BASIC program. You now have a 
copy of SpeedScript with Speed
View permanently installed. 

SpeedView Operation 
To use SpeedView, press CTRL
SHIFT-P, followed by S, the com
mand sequence to direct Speed
Script 's output to the sc ree n . 
Instead of the usual jumble of 
scrolling lines, SpeedView presents 
a neatly formatted representation 
of the document's first page. Press 
RETURN to view succeeding pages. 
Speed View shows exactl y how 
each page will look when printed 
on paper. When the last page has 
been displayed, press any key to 
return to SpeedScript. The screen 
preview option is the only Speed
Script command changed by Speed
View. All others function normally. 

You should never press RE
STORE while previewing a docu
ment with SpeedView. If you must 
exit SpeedScript, press RETURN un
til you have reached the end of the 
SpeedView display and return to 
SpeedScript; then press RESTORE 
to exit. If you do not use the com
bined file, remember that the prop
er sequence is to load SpeedScript, 
load SpeedView, then activate 
SpeedView with the SYS command 
described above. 

Some printkey values may not 
show up during the 80-column pre
view. SpeedView displays only 
those characters whose Commo
dore ASCII values are in the range 
of 32-90, or 193-218, inclusive. 
This includes the upper and lower
case alphabets, numerals, and 
punctuation marks . The Speed
View program code occupies 1.5K 
of space that's otherwise available 
for text memory. As a result, you 
may not be able to preview a very 
long document without breaking it 
into two smaller files. Speed View 
behaves erratically if you change 
the page length to any value other 
than 66, or the right margin to any 
value greater than 80. To obtain the I 

best results, make sure to use those 
settings. 

For Instructions on entering these listings. 
please refer to " COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" in this Issue of COMPUTEI. 

Program 1: SpeedView 
SS 100 OPEN1 5 , 8 . 15 
FX 110 INPUT "FILENAME FOR SPE 

EDVIEW FILE";F$:IF LEN{ 
F$)=0 THEN CLOSE 15 : END 

DG 120 OPEN 2 , 8 , 2 , F$+" , P,W" 
XP 130 INPUT#15 . A, A$ , B, C : IF A= 

€I THEN PRINT "CREAT ING 
!SPACE)ML FILE ", GOTOI90 

AG 140 I F A<>63 THEN PRINT A$ : 
CLOSE 15 : EN D 

CS 150 PRINT "FILE EXISTS . REP 
LACE IT? (Y i N) " 

PM 160 GET X$ : IFX$= "" THEN160 
MR 170 IF X$<> " Y" AND X$<> " Y" 

(SPACE)THEN CLOSE ls7 EN 
D 

OK 180 PRINTI l S, "S0: "+F$ : CLOSE 
2,GOT0120 

GO 190 READ BYT : IF BYT<>256 TH 
EN PRINTI2 , CHR$(BYT)"G 
OT0190 

CX 200 CLOSE 2 : CLOSE 15 : PRINT 
!SPACE) "OONE" 

QG 210 DATA 0,37 , 0 ,0, 0 , 0 ,0,0,0 
, O, 162,196 

MC 220 DATA 160 , 37 , 142 , 38 , 3,14 
0 , 39,3,169,38 

KO 230 DATA 141 ,169,9 ,1 69 ,2 03 , 
141,177,9,1 69 , 0 

JG 240 DATA 141 ,1 64 , 31,162,148 
,160,38 ,142,110, 2 3 

EH 250 DATA 140 , 111 , 23,16 2 , 163 
, 160 , 38,142 , 137 , 24 

EM 260 DATA 140 , 138 , 24 , 169 , 32, 
141,136 , 24 , 76 , 13 

RJ 270 DATA 8 ,1 69 , 0 , 141 , 2 , 37 , 1 
41,3.37,173 

PF 280 DATA 4 , 37 . 24 ,1 05 , 3, 141 . 
4,37,238,5 

PP 290 DATA 37 , 173,5 , 37 , 201 , 66 
, 208,10,32 , 228 

ox 300 DATA 255 , 201.1 3 ,208 ,249 
,3 2 ,1 01 , 37,76 ,248 

EH 310 DATA 37 ,169,23,141,24,2 
08 , 169,27 , 141,17 

SG 320 DATA 208 , 169 , 151,141,0 , 
221 , 169 , 0 ,141,0 

EO 330 DATA 37 , 96 ,169, 148,141, 
0 , 221,169 , 59 , 141 

EF 340 DATA 17 ,208 , 169 , 56 ,141, 
24,208,141,0,37 

HH 350 DATA 169 , 224 , 141,166,37 
, 169 , O,1 41 , 5,37 

AC 360 DATA 141 ,1 65 , 37,141,2 ,3 
7 , 141 , 3 , 37 ,1 41 

SE 370 DATA 4 , 37 ,1 70 ,138 , 157 ,0 
,224. 232 ,20 8 ,250 

PM 380 DATA 238 . 166 ,37,173,166 
,37,208,241,169,16 

OP 390 DATA 157 , 0,204,157 , 0 ,2 0 
5 ,157,0,206 ,1 57 

EA 400 DATA 0 , 207 , 232 , 208 , 241, 
96,72 , 141 ,1, 37 

SO 410 DATA 152,72.138.72,173. 
7 ,3 7 ,240,45,173 

FR 420 DATA 0,37 ,208 ,3,3 2 , 122 , 
37,173,1,37 

GP 430 DATA 201 ,13, 208 ,3, 76 , 61 
,37,201, 32 ,208 

GR 440 DATA 3 , 76 , 18 ,38 ,144 ,1 2 , 
201,219,176,8 

OK 450 DATA 201 , 193 , 176 ,1 8 , 201 
. 9 1,144,14,104,170 

OM 460 DATA 104,168 ,104,96,104 
,170 ,1 04 ,1 68 ,104,76 

AX 470 DATA 202 ,241, 32 ,38 ,38,2 
38 ,4, 37 ,3 2 , 38 

OA 480 DATA 38 ,206 , 4 , 37 ,1 69 ,4, 
24 , 109 , 2 , 37 

PR 490 DATA 141, 2 ,3 7 ,1 73 . 3 , 37 , 
105 ,0,141,3 

JQ 500 DATA 37,76.248 ,3·7,1 65 ,2 
54 , 7 2,1 65 , 255,72 

FD 510 DATA 173,4,37,74,74,74, 
133 , 255 , 160 , 0 

KS 520 DATA 132,254,74,102,254 
, 74 . 102 , 254 , 101,255 

CD 530 DATA 133, 255 ,173,4,37,4 
1, 7 ,2 4 ,101, 254 

KB 540 DATA 1 33 , 254 , 165 ,255,10 
5 , 224 ,13 3 , 255,173 ,2 

EX 550 DATA 37,41,248,24,101,2 
54 ,133,254,165 , 255 

KC 560 DATA 109,3,37,133,255,1 
73 , 2 , 37 , 41 , 7 

MS 570 DATA 170,16 9 ,O,56,106 ,2 
02,16,252,1 41 , 6 

FX 580 DATA 37 ,74,1 3 , 6 ,37,74,1 
3 , 6 , 37 ,72 

AB 590 DATA 160 , 0 , 166 ,1,169 , 52 
,120,133,1,104 

FH 600 DATA 17 ,2 54 ,14 5 , 254 ,134 
,1, 88 ,104,13 3 ,2 55 

JD 610 DATA 104,133,254,96,72, 
224,3,208, 5 ,169 

KC 620 DATA 1,141, 7 ,37,104,32, 
186,255,96,141 

ED 630 DATA 29,13,72 ,1 69 ,0,141 
,7,37,32,101 

PK 640 DATA 37,104, 96 ,256 

Program 2: Unified File 
Maker 

RJ 100 IFA-0THENINPUT"{CLR}NAM 
E OF SPEEDSCRIPT";SS$:I 
NPUT-NAME OF SPEEDVIEW" 
,SV$ 

AE 120 IFA- 0THENA- IIINPUT-NAHE 
OF COMBINED FILE-,NF$: 

PRINT"(OOWN)LOADING FIL 
ES" 

GQ 130 IFA=1THENA-2:LOADSS$,8, 
1 

SF 140 IFA~2THENA-3:LOADSV$,8, 
1 

MQ 150 A$ _ -9480 - zFORI_0T03:POK 
E2054+I,ASC(M~ D$(A$,I+l 
,1» ,NEXT 

as 155 PRINT"{DOWN}WRITING COM 
BINED FILE-:OPENl,8,8, 
0:"+NP$+-,P,W-

JX 165 PRINTtl,CHR$(I) ,CHR$(B) 

HS 170 FORI~2049T09910IPRINTtl 
,CHR$(PEEK(I)) 1 :NEXTICL 
OSEl :END ~ 
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Commodore 128

Machine Language

Part 4

Jim Butterfield. Associate Editor

Previous installments of this series of

articles have explained some funda

mentals of machine language pro

gramming on the Commodore 128. In

this session, we'll look at ways that a

program can get information from

various parts of the 128's memory

architecture.

Banks Or Configurations
Figure 1 shows the memory config

uration called bank 15. As you can

see, it's a varied assortment of

memory elements: RAM, ROM,

and I/O chip registers. The bank 15

configuration is usually the most

comfortable setup for machine lan

guage programming.

Sometimes a program needs to

get information from an area that's

not visible in the current configura

tion. When this happens, the con

figuration must be switched to

allow access to the desired data.

The switch may be very brief in

deed—just long enough to allow

the data to be read or stored—or it

may be a semipermanent reconfigu

ration.

Types Of Bank Switch
Data may be read from or written to

any standard configuration (bank)

by using one of a set of Kernal

subroutines. The routine named

INDFET <$FF74) gets a byte, IND-

STA ($FF77) stores a byte, and

INDCMP ($FF7A) compares a byte

Figure 1. Bank 15

Configuration

Figure 2. Bank 0

Configuration

Figure 3. Bank 1

Configuration
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uration called bank 15 . As you can i-------------------------------i 
see, it's a varied assortment of 
memory elements: RAM, ROM, 
and I/ O chip registers. The bank 15 
configuration is usually the most 
comfortable setup for machine lan
guage programming. 

Sometimes a program needs to 
get information from an area that's 
not visible in the current configura
tion. When this happens, the con
figuration must be switched to 
allow access to the desired data. 

Figure 2. Bank 0 
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The switch may be very brief in- t-------------------------------i 
deed-just long enough to allow 
the data to be read or stored-or it 
may be a semipermanent reconfigu
ration . 

Types Of Bank Switch 
Data may be read from or written to 
any standard configuration (bank) 
by using one of a set of Kernal 
subroutines. The routine named 
INDFET ($FF74) gets a byte, IND
STA ($FF77) stores a byte, and 
INDCMP ($FF7 A) compares a byte 
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(more on these later). First note tha

these three routines are a little slow

(measured on the rapid scale of ma

chine language operations). They

switch in the appropriate configu

ration, do their business with one

byte, then switch everything back

To read, compare, or store a hun

dred bytes, these routines woulc

perform two hundred bank switches

As an alternative, you can ma

nipulate the configuration directly.

The configuration can remain for as

long as you need. However, you

must be careful. If you switch out

the Kernal ROM, you must take

care not to try to use Kernal rou

tines until it has been switched back

in. The same goes for the I/O regis

ters: You can't use them when they

are not there (when the processor

has no means to address them).

Worst of all, a clumsy program

could make itself vanish by switch

ing out the bank in which it resides.

The Kernal Switches
For most purposes, only four stan

dard configurations are necessary:

Bank 15. Very convenient for ML

programming. It has RAM from

block 0, BASIC and Kernal ROMs,

and the I/O chip registers (Figure 1).

Bank 14. Very similar to bank 15,

but this configuration contains the

character generator ROM at loca

tions $D000-$DFFF instead of the

I/O chip registers.

Bank 0. Almost purely RAM from

block 0. The exceptions are ad

dresses $0000-$0001, which are

the 8502 microprocessor's on-chip
I/O port registers and addresses

$FF00-$FF04, where MMU (mem

ory management unit) chip regis

ters are always seen, regardless of

the bank configuration. Your ma

chine language program will

usually reside in this bank, and

BASIC program text will also be

stored here. As long as you don't

try to do I/O or call Kernal routines,

it's also a convenient bank for ML

programming (Figure 2).

Bank 1. RAM from block 0 in ad

dresses $0002-$0400. Above that,
the bank consists of RAM from

block 1 (except for the MMU chip

registers at $FF00-$FF04). Use this

configuration to read or change

BASIC variables, arrays, and strings
(Figure 3).

Your program may reside in

one place, but may need access to

information from an area that isn't

visible in the current configuration

To do this, you may use one of the

following Kernal routines:

INDFET INDirect FETch $FF74

INDSTA INDirect STore $FF77

INDCMP INDirect CoMPare $FF7A

Note that these routines are in

Kernal ROM. If you call them, the

Kernal must be visible, and that

usually means that you're in bank

15. Before calling the routine, you

must set up an indirect address

somewhere in the zero page ol

memory to be a pointer to the ad

dress you wish to access. Then you

must tell the routine where this in

direct address is located, and set the

processor's Y register with the off

set from the address in the pointer

to the one you actually wish to

access. (Load Y with $00 if you

wish to access the exact address in

the pointer.)

Here's an example. Suppose

you wish to read the contents of

address $2468 within bank 1 using

the Kernal INDFET routine. The

first job is to pick an indirect ad

dress somewhere in page zero to

serve as a pointer. Locations

$FB-$FC are free, so the desired

address can go there (LDA #$68:

STA $FB: LDA #$24: STA $FC). In

this case we set Y to zero (LDY

#$00). The bank number goes into

the X register (LDX #$01 for bank

1). Finally, we must tell the IND

FET routine where to find the indi

rect address pointer we have set up.

This is done by loading the accu

mulator (A register) with the point

er address:LDA #$FB. Now we can

call INDFET with JSR $FF74. Upon

return from the ROM routine, the

accumulator will hold the value

read from address $2468 in bank 1.

The procedure for using IND

STA or INDCMP to store or com

pare a value in another bank

configuration is similar, except' that

it takes a bit more work to indicate

the direct address location. Sup

pose you want to store the value 7

into location $CDEF in bank 0. It

could be done this way: Begin by

storing the target address in

$FB-$FC (LDA #$EF: STA $FB:
LDA #$CD: STA $FC). Next, tell

the system where the indirect ad

dress pointer is located by storing

the pointer address directly in the

INDSTA routine, at address $02B9

(LDA #$FB: STA $02B9). To use

INDCMP comparison rather than

INDSTA for a store, you should

store the indirect pointer address in

$02C8. Set up the Y index (LDY

#$0) and put the bank number in X

(LDA #$00 for bank 0). Now you

can load the byte value to be stored

into the accumulator (LDA #$07)

and complete the store operation

with JSR $FF77.

After having done the selected

task, these ROM routines return

you to the same configuration that

was set up when the routine was

called. By the way, if you're won

dering if there is a proper bank for

addresses such as $FA or $02B9,

don't worry. Addresses below

$0400 are always seen in block 0

RAM in normal operation.

If you're using the bank 15

configuration, a shortcut is avail

able for storing data in bank 0. Re

member that bank 0 and bank 15

see the same RAM (block 0) in all

addresses below $4000. In the bank

15 configuration, reading the con

tents of a ROM address ($4000-

SCFFF or $E000-$FFFF) always re

turns the value from the corre

sponding ROM location, but

writing to the address actually

causes the value to be stored in the

corresponding location in the un

derlying block 0 RAM. Thus, when

you are programming in bank 15

(or bank 14), it's not necessary to

use INDSTA to place values in

bank 0 unless you need access to a

RAM address under the I/O block

($D000-$DFFF). For instance, the

example above could have placed a

value in location $CDEF of bank 0

simply using STA $CDEF. Howev

er, the INDFET and INDCMP rou

tines are still required for reading or

comparing bank 0 locations from

the bank 15 configuration.

Example Program
Here's a program to illustrate these

techniques. First, a word to explain

what it does. INPUT# is a problem

command in BASIC. It often works

well and efficiently, but it misbe

haves when it encounters certain

characters in a file. The characters

that cause the most trouble are the

comma, the colon, and sometimes

quotation marks. If any of these are
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(more on these later). First note that 
these three routines are a little slow 
(measured on the rapid scale of ma
chine language operations). They 
switch in the appropriate configu
ration/ do their business with one 
byte, then switch everything back. 
To read, compare, or store a hun
dred bytes, these routines would 
perform two hundred bank switches. 

As an alternative, you can ma
nipulate the configuration directly. 
The configuration can remain for as 
long as you need. However, you 
must be careful. If you switch out 
the Kernal ROM, you must take 
care not to try to use Kernal rou
tines until it has been switched back 
in. The same goes for the 1/ 0 regis
ters: You can't use them when they 
are not there (when the processor 
has no means to address them). 
Worst of all , a clumsy program 
could make itself vanish by switch
ing out the bank in which it resides. 

The Kernal Switches 
For most purposes, only four stan
dard configurations are necessary: 

Bank 15. Very convenient for ML 
programming. It has RAM from 
block 0, BASIC and Kernal ROMs, 
and the I/ O chip registers (Figure 1). 
Bank 14. Very similar to bank 15, 
but this configuration contains the 
character generator ROM at loca
tions $OOOO-$OFFF instead of the 
I/O chip registers. 
Bank O. Almost purely RAM from 
block O. The exceptions are ad
dresses $0000-$0001, which are 
the 8502 microprocessor's on-chip 
I/O port registers and addresses 
$FFOO-$FF04, where MMU (mem
ory management unit) chip regis
ters are always seen, regardless of 
the bank configuration. Your ma
chin e language program will 
usually reside in this bank, and 
BASIC program text will also be 
stored here. As long as you don' t 
try to do I/ O or call Kernal routines, 
it's also a convenient bank for ML 
programming (Figure 2). 
Bank 1. RAM from block 0 in ad
dresses $0002-$0400. Above that, 
the bank consists of RAM from 
block 1 (except for the MMU chip 
registers at $FFOO-$FF04). Use this 
configuration to read or change 
BASIC variables, arrays, and strings 
(Figure 3). 

Your program may reside in 
one place, but may need access to 
information from an area that isn't 
visible in the current configuration. 
To do this, you may use one of the 
following Kernal routines: 
INDFET INDirect FETch 
INDSTA INDirect STore 
INDCMP INDirect CoMPare 

$FF74 
$FF77 
$FF7A 

Note that these routines are in 
Kernal ROM. If you call them, the 
Kernal must be visible, and that 
usually means that you're in bank 
15. Before calling the routine, you 
must set up an indirect address 
somewhere in the zero page of 
memory to be a pointer to the ad
dress you wish to access. Then you 
must tell the routine where this in
direct address is located, and set the 
processor's Y register with the off
set from the address in the pointer 
to the one you actually wish to 
access. (Load Y with $00 if you 
wish to access the exact address in 
the pointer.) 

Here's an example. Suppose 
you wish to read the contents of 
address $2468 within bank 1 using 
the Kernal INOFET routine. The 
first job is to pick an indirect ad
dress somewhere in page zero to 
serve as a pointer . Locations 
$FB- $FC are free, so the desired 
address can go there (LOA #$68: 
STA $FB: LOA #$24: STA $FC). In 
this case we set Y to zero (LOY 
#$00). The bank number goes into 
the X register (LOX #$01 for bank 
1). Finally, we must tell the INO
FET routine where to find the indi
rect address pointer we have set up. 
This is done by loading the accu
mulator (A register) with the point
er address:LOA #$FB. Now we can 
call INOFET with jSR $FF74. Upon 
return from the ROM routine, the 
accumulator will hold the value 
read from address $2468 in bank 1. 

The procedure for using INO
STA or INOCMP to store or com
pa re a value in another bank 
configuration is similar, except' that 
it takes a bit more work to indicate 
the direct address location. Sup
pose you want to store the value 7 
into location $COEF in bank O. It 
could be done this way: Begin by 
storing the target add'ress in 
$FB-$FC (LOA #$EF: STA $FB: 
LOA #$CO: STA $FC). Next, tell 
the system where the indirect ad
dress pointer is located by storing 

the pointer address directly in the 
INOSTA routine, at address $02B9 
(LOA #$FB: STA $02B9). To use 
INOCMP comparison rather than 
INOSTA for a store, you should 
store the indirect pointer address in 
$02C8. Set up the Y index (LOY 
#$0) and put the bank number in X 
(LOA #$00 for bank 0). Now you 
can load the byte value to be stored 
into the accumulator (LOA #$07) 
and complete the store operation 
with jSR $FF77. 

After having done the selected 
task, these ROM routines return 
you to the same configuration that 
was set up when the routine was 
called. By the way, if you're won
dering if there is a proper bank for 
addresses such as $FA or $02B9, 
don ' t wo rry. Addresses below 
$0400 are always seen in block 0 
RAM in normal operation. 

If you're using the bank 15 
configuration, a shortcut is avail
able for storing data in bank O. Re
member that bank 0 and bank 15 
see the same RAM (block 0) in all 
addresses below $4000. In the bank 
15 configuration, reading the con
tents of a ROM address ($4000-
$CFFF or $EOOO-$FFFF) always re
turns the value from the corre
spond ing ROM location, but 
writing to the address actually 
causes the value to be stored in the 
corresponding location in the un
derlying block 0 RAM. Thus, when 
you are programming in bank 15 
(or bank 14), it's not necessary to 
use INOSTA to place values in 
bank 0 unless you need access to a 
RAM address under the I/ O block 
($OOOO-$OFFF). For instance, the 
example above could have placed a 
value in location $COEF of bank 0 
simply using STA $COEF. Howev
er, the INOFET and INOCMP rou
tines are still required for reading or 
comparing bank 0 locations from 
the bank 15 configuration. 

Example Program 
Here's a program to illustrate these 
techniques. First, a word to explain 
what it does. INPUT# is a problem 
command in BASIC. It often works 
well and efficiently, but it misbe
haves when it encounters certain 
characters in a file . The characters 
that cause the most trouble are the 
comma, the colon/ and sometimes 
quotation marks. If any of these are 
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since many 64 programs use these

same areas, it's hard to find a place

for a new machine language pro

gram without consuming some of

BASIC RAM, which in turn leaves

less room for a BASIC program and

variables.

Fortunately, there's another

solution. The 64 has a full 16K

(16,384 bytes) of RAM underlying

the BASIC and Kernal ROM chip

addresses. The BASIC language in

terpreter is located in the 8K section

from 40960-49151 ($A000-$BFFF),

and the Kernal operating system is

located in the 8K section from

57344-65535 ($E000-$FFFF).

To use this extra memory from

BASIC, however, is not easy—one

reason why it's often called hidden

RAM. If you SYS to an address in

this area from BASIC, the computer

executes the instructions recorded

in the ROM addresses, ignoring the

contents of the hidden RAM. For

instance, SYS 59626 calls the Ker

nal ROM routine that scrolls the

screen up one line. SYS 58726 calls

the ROM routine to home the cur

sor, and so on.

"64 RAM Expander" opens up

new programming space by allow

ing you to SYS to a machine lan

guage program stored in underlying

RAM. It doesn't really expand your

64's memory (the RAM has been

there all the time), but the effect is

the same as if you suddenly gained

16K of extra memory space.

Expand Your RAM
Type in and save a copy of 64 RAM

Expander (Program 1). To use the

program, simply load and run it.

Now you can install any machine

language program designed to re

side in the hidden RAM. Use the

statement SYS 920 to tell the com

puter that subsequent SYS state

ments will use the hidden RAM

area. To return SYS to normal, use

the statement SYS 931. These two

commands allow you to switch the

hidden RAM in and out at will.

When you SYS to hidden RAM,

64 RAM Expander switches out the

ROM overlying the area where the

program is located. If your program

doesn't call BASIC or Kernal rou

tines, that poses no problems. But

BASIC ROM routines are not avail

able when you SYS to a program

located under BASIC (however, you

may still call Kernal ROM routines).

If your program is located under the

Kemal ROM, neither BASIC nor

Kernal routines are available, since

switching out the Kernal ROM

switches out BASIC as well.

This program occupies the cas

sette buffer area from memory loca

tions 920-1018 ($0398-$03FA). Do

not use those locations when 64

RAM Expander is installed.

A Short Demonstration

Program 2 is a short BASIC loader

which demonstrates 64 RAM Ex

pander. Load and run 64 RAM Ex

pander; then load and run Program

2. It POKEs a short machine lan

guage routine into the RAM under

lying BASIC ROM, activates 64

RAM Expander with SYS 920, then

activates the hidden ML program

with a SYS to location 41000 (SA in

line 90). The program cycles the

screen border colors until you press

a key.

If you're not familiar with bank

switching on the 64, you may well

wonder how one writes a program

designed to live in the RAM under

ROM. Most machine language

monitors see only ROM at those

addresses, since the monitor itself

typically needs ROM routines to

function. One way is to write fully

relocatable code, which executes

the same way no matter where it

loads into memory. The longer the

program, however, the more diffi

cult it becomes to preserve full relo-

catability. Another way is to write

the program in a more convenient

area, then adjust all the absolute

addresses by hand. Again, that's a

tedious business for all but the sim

plest programs. The best solution is

to use a good machine language

assembler which allows you to as

semble object code to a disk file

rather than to memory. Once the

object file has been created, you can

load it with ,8,1. Like POKEs from

BASIC, a relocating load stores data

in underlying RAM rather than

ROM.

For-instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of computei.

Program 1: 64 RAM

Expander

KE 10 PRINT"lCLR}"iT»0:FOR 1=9

20 TO 1018iREADX:T=T+X:P

OKEI,XiNEXT

FC 20 IF T<>9573 THEN PRINT"ER

ROR IN DATA STATEMENTS i1

"(END

FM 30 PRINT"EASY 16K IS NOW RE

ADY FOR USE1":END

ES 31 DATA 169,174,141,8,3,169

,3,141,9,3,96,169,228,14

1,8,3,169

PG 32 DATA 167,141,9,3,96,32,1

15,0,8,201,158,240,4,40,

76,231,167

EM 33 DATA 40,32,115,0,32,138,

173,32,247,183,24,165,21

,105,32,144,8

QX 34 DATA 120,169,48,133,1,76

,227,3,165,21,105,64,176

,10,165,21,105

GD 35 DATA 96,144,4,169,54,133

,1,169,243,56,233,1,170,

169,3,233,0

PD 36 DATA 72,138,72,108,20,0,

169,55,133,1,88,76,174,1

67

Program 2: RAM Expansion

Demo

CS 10 REM POKE PROGRAM INTO RA

M UNDER BASIC ROM

GB 20 ADR«41000:SA=ADRiCHK-0

EF 30 READ BYTEiIF BYTE<>256 T

HEN POKE ADR,BYTE:ADR-AD

R+liCHK=»CHK+BYTEiGOTO 30

RD 40 IF CHKO1577 THEN PRINT

I SPACE}"ERROR IN DATA ST

ATEMENTS"lEND

QE 50 SYS 920tREM TURN ON RAM

{SPACE}EXPANDER

BG 60 PRINTiPRINT

DX 70 PRINT "NOW RUNNING ML PR

OGRAM UNDER BASIC ROM."

ED 80 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO

{SPACEjQUIT."

EA 90 SYS SAiREM START OUR PRO

GRAM

CD 100 DATA 238,32,208,32,228,

255,240

DS 110 DATA 248,96,256

Attention Programmers

computei magazine is currently

looking for quality articles on

Commodore, Atari, Apple,

and IBM computers (including

the Commodore Amiga and

Atari ST), If you have an

interesting home application,

educational program,

programming utility, or game,

submit it to COMPUTE!, P.O.

Box 5406, Greensboro, NC

27403, Or write for a copy of

our "Writer's Guidelines."
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since many 64 programs use these 
same areas, it's hard to find a place 
for a new machine language pro
gram without consuming some of 
BASIC RAM, which in turn leaves 
less room for a BASIC program and 
variables. 

Fortuna tely, there 's another 
solution . The 64 has a full 16K 
(16,384 bytes) of RAM underlying 
the BASIC and Kernal ROM chip 
addresses. The BASIC language in
terpreter is located in the 8K section 
from 40960-49151 ($AOOO-$BFFF), 
and the Kernal operating system is 
located in the 8K section from 
57344-65535 ($EOOO-$FFFF). 

To use this extra memory from 
BASIC, however, is not easy-one 
reason why it's often called hidden 
RAM. If you SYS to an address in 
this area from BASIC, the computer 
executes the instructions recorded 
in the ROM addresses, ignoring the 
contents of the hidden RAM. For 
instance, SYS 59626 calls the Ker
nal ROM routine that scrolls the 
screen up one line. SYS 58726 calls 
the ROM routine to home the cur
sor, and so on . 

"64 RAM Expander" opens up 
new programming space by allow
ing you to SYS to a machine lan
guage program stored in underlying 
RAM. It doesn't really expand your 
64's memory (the RAM has been 
there all the time), but the effect is 
the same as if you suddenly gained 
16K of extra memory space. 

Expand Your RAM 
Type in and save a copy of 64 RAM 
Expander (Program 1). To use the 
program, simply load and run it. 
Now you can install any machine 
language program designed to re
side in the hidden RAM. Use the 
statement SYS 920 to tell the com
puter that subsequent SYS state
ments will use the hidden RAM 
area. To return SYS to normal, use 
the sta tement SYS 931. These two 
commands allow you to switch the 
hidden RAM in and out at will. 

When you SYS to hidden RAM, 
64 RAM Expander switches out the 
ROM overlying the area where the 
program is located. If your program 
doesn't call BASIC or Kernal rou
tines, that poses no problems. But 
BASIC ROM routines are not avail
able when you SYS to a program 
located under BASIC (however, you 
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may still call Kernal ROM routines). 
If your program is located under the 
Kernal ROM, neither BASIC nor 
Kemal routines are available, since 
switching out the Kernal ROM 
switches out BASIC as well. 

This program occupies the cas
sette buffer area from memory loca
tions 920- 1018 ($0398-$03FA). Do 
not use those locations when 64 
RAM Expander is installed. 

A Short Demonstration 
Program 2 is a short BASIC loader 
which demonstrates 64 RAM Ex
pander. Load and run 64 RAM Ex
pander; then load and run Program 
2. It POKEs a short machine lan
guage routine into the RAM under
lying BASIC ROM, activates 64 
RAM Expander with SYS 920, then 
activates the hidden ML program 
with a SYS to location 41000 (SA in 
line 90). The program cydes the 
screen border colors until you press 
a key. 

If you're not familiar with bank 
switching on the 64, you may well 
wonder how one writes a program 
designed to live in the RAM under 
ROM. Most ma chine language 
monitors see only ROM at those 
addresses, since the monitor itself 
typically needs ROM routines to 
function. One way is to write fully 
relocatable code, which executes 
the same way no matter where it 
loads into memory. The longer the 
program, however, the more diffi
cult it becomes to preserve full relo
catability. Another way is to write 
the program in a more convenient 
area, then adjust all the absolute 
addresses by hand. Again, that's a 
tedious business for all but the sim
plest programs. The best solution is 
to use a good machine language 
assembler which allows you to as
semble object code to a disk file 
rather than to memory. Once the 
object file has been created, you can 
load it with ,8,1. Like POKEs from 
BASIC, a relocating load stores data 
in underlying RAM rather than 
ROM. 
For-instructJons on entering these Ustlngs. 
please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEt 

Program 1: 64 RAM 
Expander 
KE 10 PRINT-(CLR) -:T-0 : POR 1=9 

20 TO l018 :READX:TaT+X:p 
OKEI,XINEXT 

Fe 29 IF T<>9573 THEN PRINT-ER 
ROR IN DATA STATEMENTS II 
-,END 

PM 39 PRINT "EASY 16K IS NOW RE 
ADY FOR USE I - , END 

ES 31 DATA 169,174,141,8,3,169 
,3 ,141 , 9,3,96,169 , 228,14 
1,8 . 3, 169 

PG 32 DATA 167 , 141,9 . 3.96,32,1 
15 . 3 , 8 , 201,158 , 240 , 4 , 40, 
76 , 231 , 167 

EM 33 DATA 40 , 32,115 , 0,32,138 , 
173,32,247,183 , 24,165,21 
,105,32,144,8 

OX 34 DATA 123,169,48 , 133,1,76 
,227,3,165 , 21,185,64,176 
,18 , 165,21,185 

GO 35 DATA 96 , 144,4 ,169,54,133 
,1,169,243,56,233,1,178 , 
169,3 ,233,8 

PO 36 DATA 72,138,72,108,20,0, 
169,55,133,1,88, 76 , 174,1 
6 7 

Program 2: RAM Expansion 
Demo 
cs 10 REM POKE PROGRAM INTO RA 

M UNDER BASIC ROM 
GB 20 ADR-4100e,SA-ADR,CHK-0 
EP 30 READ BYTE.IF BYTE<)256 T 

HEN POKE ADR , BYTE I ADR-AD 
R+l,CHK- CHK+BYTE IGOTO 30 

RD 49 IF CHK()1577 THEN PRINT 
(SPACE}"ERRDR IN DATA ST 
ATEMENTS· I END 

OE 59 SYS 9201REH TU~~ ON RAM 
(SPACE}EXPANDER 

BG 69 PRINTIPRINT 
ox 79 PRINT -NOW RUNNING HI.. PR 

OGRAM UNDER BASIC ROM." 
ED a9 PRINT ·PRESS ANY KEY TO 

(SPACE}OUIT." 
EA 99 SYS SAIRP.M START OUR PRO 

GRAM 
CD 199 DATA 238,32,208 , 32,228 , 

255 , 249 
OS lIB DATA 248 , 96 , 256 

@ 

Attention Programmers 

COMPUTE I magazine is currently 
looking for quality articles on 
Commodore, AtarL Apple, 
and IBM computers (including 
the Commodore Amiga and 
Atari ST) . If you have an 
interesting home application, 
educational program, 
programming utility, or game, 
submit it to COMPUTE!, P.O. 
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 
27403. Or write for a copy of 
our " Writer's Guidelines." 



Computers and Society
David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

Whatever Happened To Logo?

Five years ago I predicted the demise

of BASIC and its eventual displace

ment by Logo as a programming

language for neophytes. In the in

tervening years I have spoken in

defense of Logo to thousands of

school teachers interested in educa

tional computing, written numerous

articles about Logo (including a

monthly column that appeared in

COMPUTE!), written seven books on

the topic, and used Logo as my own

programming language of choice

and as a language for a successful

course for graduate students in

design.

As I look back on the past five

years, I see that my own vision was

clouded by my enthusiasm and that

what I saw was largely a dream, not

an accurate reflection of the world

of educational computing. BASIC,

for all its warts (and it has plenty), is

as firmly entrenched as the

QWERTY keyboard. Far from being

dead, it is as popular as ever. Its

original developers have even

breathed respectability into BASIC

by providing it with features found

in other programming languages.

The Vision

Logo burst into public view with a

one-two punch that seemed to gath

er momentum among computer-

using educators who saw the com

puter as a tool for developing a new

curriculum in problem solving.

Based on the notion that children

learn best by discovery, Logo was

seen by its creator, Seymour Papert,

as a language that children could

use to make discoveries about

mathematics. His views, developed

over years of study and research at

MIT and elsewhere, were pub

lished in the book Mindstorms—

Children, Computers, and Powerful

Ideas (Basic Books, 1980). Shortly

after his book appeared, versions of

Logo were developed for just about

every computer to come along.

Logo was presented as more

than a programming language; it

was inextricably linked to an educa

tional philosophy—a philosophy

that placed the child in an active

role in the learning process. How

ever wonderful Papert's ideas may

be, many of them run counter to

education as it is practiced in this

country. Educational reform is a

lengthy process and, while the phi

losophy associated with Logo

points in a direction that appeals to

some of us, it apparently lacks the

"critical mass" of a Sputnik needed

to shift our educational system.

LISP For Mortals
Logo is based on the artificial intelli

gence programming language, LISP,

like LISP, Logo supports symbolic

(as opposed to purely numerical)

computation. It was Logo's ability to

support the creation of programs

that touched the reaches of modem

computer science—not its philo

sophical underpinnings—that at

tracted me to it in the first place.

But, because Logo was treated

by many as a geometry language

for kids that would let them create

pretty pictures, the remainder of

this language lay hidden from

view. Of the authors whose books

are still in print, Brian Harvey and I

are among the few who have ex

plored the spectrum of Logo pro

gramming in any depth.

A problem encountered by

many who try to use Logo as a

programming language is that it

supports powerful computational

concepts (such as recursion) that

are hard for neophytes to grasp.

Most beginning Logo programmers

quickly master the descriptive

graphics programming aspects of

the language and then give up

when they encounter the more dif

ficult domain of Logo's symbolic

computation. For example, Logo

makes little distinction between

programs and data. This allows

Logo programs to be written whose

output is other Logo programs, but

this requires some skill to- master.

Most teachers lack the time needed

to learn the nongraphic aspects of

Logo, and this has helped perpetu

ate the myth that Logo is a picture-

drawing language only to be used

by young children.

Slow And Big
Even those who have mastered

"the rest of Logo" have found the

going rough. Most interpreted ver

sions of this language are slow and

big. This has two consequences for

those who use Logo on 64K- or

128K-based computers. First, Logo

programs run much slower than

their BASIC counterparts. Second,

users can't write very large pro

grams. These two defects, however,

are the result of Logo's implemen

tations, not defects in the language

itself.

A few years ago, those of us

who saw Logo as more than a play

ground for young minds started a

campaign to encourage the develop

ment of a Logo compiler. A compiler

solves both the speed and size prob

lems at once. It is interesting to note

that none of the Logo language ven

dors within geographic proximity of

Papert's MIT responded to this chal

lenge. Instead, the first commercial

Logo compiler for a microcomputer

was developed by Expertelligence in

Santa Barbara, California. Recently,

Coral, an East Coast company, an

nounced a compiler-based Logo.

While these are steps in the

right direction, Logo deserves to be

widely used. And it will die unless

its base is broadened.

David Thornburg is a regular contrib

utor to this magazine and is the de

signer of Calliope™, a nonlinear idea

processor for the Macintosh and

Apple II series of computers.^He can

be reached in care of this magazineM
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Whatever Happened To Logo? 
Five years ago I predicted the demise 
of BASIC and its eventual displace
ment by Logo as a programming 
language for neophytes. In the in
tervening years I have spoken in 
defense of Logo to thousands of 
school teachers interested in educa
tional computing, written numerous 
articles about Logo (including a 
monthly column that appeared in 
COMPUTE!), written seven books on 
the topic, and used Logo as my own 
programming language of choice 
and as a language for a successful 
course for graduate students in 
design. 

As I look back on the past five 
years, I see that my own vision was 
clouded by my enthusiasm and that 
what I saw was largely a dream, not 
an accurate reflection of the world 
of educational computing. BASIC, 
for all its warts (and it has plenty), is 
as firmly entrenched as the 
QWERTY keyboard. Far from being 
dead, it is as popular as ever. Its 
original d evelopers have even 
breathed respectability iillo BASIC 
by providing it with features found 
in other programming languages. 

The Vision 
Logo burst into public view with a 
one-two punch that seemed to gath
er momentum among computer
using educators who saw the com
puter as a tool for developing a new 
cu rriculum in problem solving. 
Based on the notion that children 
learn best by discovery, Logo was 
seen by its creator, Seymour Papert, 
as a language that children could 
use to make discoveries about 
mathematics. His views, developed 
over years of study and research at 
MIT and elsewhere, were pub
lished in the book Milldstorms
Childrell, Computers, alld Powerful 
Ideas (Basic Books, 1980). Shortly 
after his book appeared, versions of 
Logo were developed for just about 
every computer to come along. 

Logo was presented as more 
than a programming language; it 
was inextricably linked to an educa
tional philosophy-a philosophy 
that placed the child in an active 
role in the learning process. How
ever wonderful Paper!'s ideas may 
be, many of them run counter to 
education as it is practiced in this 
country. Educational reform is a 
lengthy process and, while the phi
losophy associated with Logo 
points in a direction that appeals to 
some of us, it apparently lacks the 
"critical mass" of a Sputnik needed 
to shift our educational system. 

LISP For Mortals 
Logo is based on the artificial intelli
gence programming language, LISP. 
Like LISP, Logo supports symbolic 
(as opposed to purely numerical) 
computation. It was Logo's ability to 
support the creation of programs 
that touched the reaches of modem 
computer science-not its philo
sophical underpinnings-that at
tracted me to it in the first place. 

But, because Logo was treated 
by many as a geometry language 
for kids that would let them create 
pretty pictures, the remainder of 
this language lay hidden from 
view. Of the authors whose books 
are still in print, Brian Harvey and I 
are among the few who have ex
plored the spectrum of Logo pro
gramming in any depth. 

A problem encountered by 
many who try to use Logo as a 
programming language is that it 
supports powerful computational 
concepts (such as recursion) that 
are hard for neophytes to grasp. 
Most beginning Logo programmers 
quickly master the descriptive 
graphics programming aspects of 
the language and then give up 
when they encounter the more dif
ficult domain of Logo's symbolic 
computation. For example, Logo 
makes little distinction between 

programs and data . This allows 
Logo programs to be written whose 
output is other Logo programs, but 
this requires some skill to- master. 
Most teachers lack the time needed 
to learn the nongraphic aspects of 
Logo, and this has helped perpetu
ate the myth that Logo is a picture
draWing language only to be used 
by young children. 

Slow And Big 
Even those who have mastered 
" the rest of Logo" have found the 
going rough. Most interpreted ver
sions of this language are slow and 
big. This has two consequences for 
those who use Logo on 64K- or 
128K-based computers . First, Logo 
programs run much slower than 
their BASIC counterparts. Second, 
users can't write very large pro
grams. These two defects, however, 
are the result of Logo's implemen
tations, not defects in the language 
itself. 

A few years ago, those of us 
who saw Logo as more than a play
ground for young minds started a 
campaign to encourage the develop
ment of a Logo compiler. A compiler 
solves both the speed and size prob
lems at once. It is interesting to note 
that none of the Logo language ven
dors within geographic proximity of 
Paper!'s MIT responded to this chal
lenge. Instead, the first commercial 
Logo compiler for a microcomputer 
was developed by Expertelligence in 
Santa Barbara, California. Recently, 
Coral, an East Coast company, an
nounced a compiler-based Logo. 

While these are steps in the 
right direction, Logo deserves to be 
widely used. And it will die unless 
its base is broadened. 

David Thornburg is a regular colltrib
utor to this magazhle alld is the de
sigller of Calliope"" a lIolllillear idea 
processor for the Macilltosh alld 
Apple II series of computers. 'He call 
be reached ill care of this magazille.q;) 
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The World Inside the Computer
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

Computer Pop-up Books

My seven-year-old son Eric is a

highly visual thinker, as evidenced

by the intricate and elaborate draw

ings he makes of bridges, under

ground mines, space stations,

buildings, and mazes. Eric is fasci

nated by books with detailed, com

plex pictures like Noah's Ark by

Peter Spier, and Cathedral and Pyr

amid by David Macaulay. On the

other hand, he struggles with books

which have lots of words but whose

pictures are simple and spare. And,

unfortunately, in school the ten

dency is to wean Eric from pictures

and to force him to use words

instead.

Eric may not love books and

words, but he does love stories, and

he has a rich imagination. He likes

to do his storytelling visually by

dressing up and acting out parts

and by creating concoctions and in

ventions out of things like string,

rubber bands, play dough, bal

loons, food coloring, and water.

This interest in storytelling through

manipulation of real objects carries

through to Eric's love of Lego build

ing blocks and robot GoBots and

Transformers. Eric will spend hours

designing a Lego spaceship or

transforming his little robots, but he

won't spend ten minutes with a

book. For Eric, the environment of

the book is too frozen, abstract, and

visually impoverished, compared

to the rich, dynamic, visual envi

ronment of his favorite toys.

Eric is not particularly interest

ed in books in general, but he loves

"pop-up" books where the empha

sis is less on words and more on

manipulating the characters and

objects in the stories. I recently dis

covered a new series of pop-up

"books" for Apple computers that I

think Eric will love. The books are

part of the Explore-a-Story series

being published by D.C. Heath, the

school textbook company. There

are eight different titles in the se

ries, including "The Bald-Headed

Chicken," "The Lima Bean

Dream," and "What Makes a Dino

saur Sore?"

Transformable

Software Books
The books themselves are nice

enough; they are similar to other

children's picture books. But it is

the software "books" that are

unique and exciting. Children can

page through the software book on

the computer display screen just as

they would page through the pic

ture book.

Then the real fun starts.

Using a mouse, joystick, or

keyboard, children can transform

the original story into something

completely new. They can move

any character or object in the story,

or change the entire background.

They can add dozens of new charac

ters and objects to each illustration.

They can acid their own text to each

story page, erase the old text, or

create entirely new text. The story

can then be saved to disk or printed

out as text or as a coloring book.

There are several features of

Explore-a-Story books that appeal

to me and which I think will appeal

to Eric. First, unlike standard print

ed books, the Explore-a-Stories are

not immutable. They are like sand

in a sandbox—"story starters" which

give children a micro-world in which

to concoct stories of their own.

Second, Explore-a-Stories are

like good pop-up books because

they combine three great elements

which appeal to children: mystery,

surprise, and animation. Built into

the stories are all sorts of surprise

characters and character actions.

Whenever you set a character

down, it "comes to life": rabbits

hop, frogs bounce, eagles soar, lima

beans dance and flop. Mothers turn

flips. Fathers somersault.

Third, Explore-a Stories are

like transformers because they let

children manipulate the stories and

transform them into something

new and personally meaningful to

each child.

"Create your own story" soft

ware is hardly new, but Explore-a-

Stories have eliminated many of

the defects in earlier programs and

elevated the genre to a new level.

And children like Eric might be

coaxed away from a purely visual

orientation to the world. This soft

ware gives them the ability to ma

nipulate words almost as easily as

pictures.

Each Explore-a-Story package

costs $66 and comes with a double-

sided disk, a backup disk, a teacher's

manual, and five copies of the story.

The disk runs on an Apple lie or lie

with 128K. For more information,

write D.C. Heath at 125 Spring

Street, Lexington, MA 02173. ©
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Computer Pop-up Books 
My seven-year-old son Eric is a 
highly visual thinker, as evidenced 
by the intricate and elaborate draw
ings he makes of bridges, under
ground mines, space stations, 
buildings, and mazes. Eric is fasci
nated by books with detailed, com
plex pictures like Noah's Ark by 
Peter Spier, and Cathedral and Pyr
amid by David Macaulay. On the 
other hand, he struggles with books 
which have lots of words but whose 
pictures are simple and spare. And, 
unfortunately, in school the ten
dency is to wean Eric from pictures 
and to force him to use words 
instead. 

Eric may not love books and 
words, but he does love stories, and 
he has a rich imagination, He likes 
to do his storytelling visually by 
dressing up and acting out parts 
and by creating concoctions and in
ventions out of things like string, 
rubber bands, play dough, bal
loons, food coloring, and water. 
This interest in storytelling through 
manipulation of real objects carries 
through to Eric's love of Lego build
ing blocks and robot GoBots and 
Transformers. Eric will spend hours 
designing a Lego spaceship or 
transforming his little robots, but he 
won' t spend ten minutes with a 
book. For Eric, the environment of 
the book is too frozen, abstract, and 
visually impoverished, compared 
to the rich, dynamic, visual envi
ronment of his favorite toys. 

Eric is not particularly interest
ed in books in general, but he loves 
" pop-up" books where the empha
sis is less on words and more on 
manipulating the characters and 
objects in the stories. I recently dis
covered a new series of pop-up 
"books" for Apple computers that I 
think Eric will love. The books are 
part of the Explore-a-Story series 
being published by D.C. Heath, the 
school textbook company. There 
are eight different titles in the se-
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ries, including " The Bald-Headed 
Chicken ," " Th e Lima Bean 
Dream," and " What Makes a Dino
sa ur Sore?" 

Transformable 
Software Books 
The books themselves are nice 
enough; they are similar to other 
children's picture books. But it is 
the software "books" that are 
unique and exciting. Children can 
page through the software book on 
the computer display screen just as 
they would page through the pic
ture book. 

Then the real fun starts. 
Using a mouse, joystick, or 

keyboard, children can transform 
the original story into something 
completely new. They can move 
any character or object in the story, 
or change the entire background. 
They can add dozens of new charac
ters and objects to each illustration. 
They can add their own text to each 
story page, erase the old text, or 
create entirely new text. The story 
can then be saved to disk or printed 
out as text or as a colOring book. 

There are several features of 
Explore-a-Story books that appeal 
to me and which I think will appeal 
to Eric. First, unlike standard print
ed books, the Explore-a-Stories are 
not immutable. They are like sand 
in a sandbox-"story starters" which 
give children a micro-world in which 
to concoct stories of their own. 

Second, Explore-a-Stories are 
like good pop-up books because 
they combine three great elements 
which appeal to children: mystery, 
surprise, and animation . Built into 
the stories are all sorts of surprise 
characters and character actions. 
Whenever you set a character 
down, it "comes to life" : rabbits 
hop, frogs bounce, eagles soar, lima 
beans dance and flop . Mothers turn 
flips. Fathers somersault. 

Third, Explore-a -Stories are 

like transformers because they let 
children manipulate the stories and 
transform th em into something 
new and personally meaningful to 
each child. 

"Create your own story" soft
ware is hardly new, but Explore-a
Stories have eliminated many of 
the defects in earlier programs and 
elevated the genre to a new level. 
And children like Eric might be 
coaxed away from a purely visual 
orientation to the world . This soft
ware gives them the ability to ma
nipulate words almost as easily as 
pictures. 

Each Explore-a-Story package 
costs $66 and comes with a double
sided disk, a backup disk, a teacher's 
manual, and five copies of the story. 
The disk runs on an Apple Hc or lie 
with 128K. For more information, 
write D.C. Heath at 125 Spring 
Street, Lexington, MA 02173. @ 
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BASIC Slide Show For NEOchrome And DEGAS

Nearly every ST owner has used

NEOchrome, the graphics program

supplied with the computer, or DE

GAS, the excellent drawing pro

gram written by Tom Hudson. Both

programs allow you to create stun

ning graphics, but how can you

incorporate such pictures in a

BASIC program of your own? This

month's program demonstrates one

way to display NEOchrome and DE

GAS pictures in any screen resolu

tion, on color or monochrome

520ST or 1040ST systems. It adjusts

automatically for the differences be

tween DEGAS and NEOchrome pic

tures. However, you must set the

correct screen resolution with Set

Preferences before you run the slide

show. (No harm is done if you dis

play a picture in the wrong resolu

tion, but the picture will be jumbled

because the screen's bitplanes don't

match up correctly.)

The program begins by asking

for the filename of the picture you

want to display. Enter the full drive-

path and filename, including the ex

tension. For instance, to display the

NEOchrome file MYPIC.NEO locat

ed on the disk in drive A:, type the

filename A:\MYPIC.NEO and

press RETURN. To display a DE

GAS file named MYP1C.PI2 from

the subdirectory BASIC in drive B:,

use B: \BASIC \MYPICPI2. Don't

confuse the backslash ( \) character

with a normal slash (/) when typing

filenames. The backslash indicates a

subdirectory and is not interchange

able with a slash. After you've en

tered the filename, the program

displays the picture and waits for

you to press either mouse button.

When you press the button, the

screen clears, the original palette

colors are restored, and you're invit

ed to enter another filename. To

exit, press RETURN at the prompt.

Behind The Scenes
Since column space is limited, this

program includes only the bare es

sentials needed to get a filename

and display a picture. If you want to

transport these techniques to a pro

gram of your own, you'll probably

want to refine the input routine and

perform some checks for disk er

rors. Here's a nutshell description

of how the program works. Lines

150-170 save the original palette

colors in the array SAV%. Lines

180-190 call a VDI routine that

hides the mouse pointer (so it won't

spoil the picture). Lines 200-300

get the filename, adjust for the file

type, and set the color palette for

the new picture. The routine called

in line 310 clears the entire screen

surface with a VDI system routine.

Lines 320-330 BLOAD the file into

screen memory, and line 340 calls a

routine that waits for a button to be

pressed. Line 350 restores the pre

vious palette so you can see what

you're typing. Line 360 clears the

last picture from the screen and

goes back for another filename.

When you exit the program,

lines 440-460 make the mouse

pointer visible again. Notice that

BASIC'S menu titles don't reappear,

although the menus still work as

usual. ST BASIC is intelligent

enough to redraw its windows

when needed—unless you're rash

enough to close all the windows at

once—but it never refreshes the

menu bar. The assumption seems

to be that nobody would ever want

to display full-screen graphics from

THE ATARI

TEN COMMANDMENT

"We shall create a computer

that sets a new standard for

speed and performance."

The revolutionary 1O4OST™

has a sizzling clock speed of

8 MHz that the competition

just can't touch. And the

more speed your computer

has, the less time you'll

waste waiting for it to do

its job.

It's what you would ex

pect from a system driven

by a powerful 68000 micro

processor.

Similarly, the 1040ST de

livers one Megabyte of

memory for you to work

with, which is two to four

times more than our com

petitors deliver.

And we've succeeded in . -

creating this amazing combi

nation of speed and perfor

mance for the incredibly low

price ofjust $999.

Which means the 1040ST

sets new standards for speed,

performance and price!

The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.

AATARI S 1986. Atari Coip.

ATARI and 1O40ST are TM's or reg. TM's of Atari Corp.
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because the screen's bitplanes don't 
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The program begins by asking 
for the men arne of the picture you 
want to display. Enter the fuIl drive
path and filename, including the ex
tension. For instance, to display the 
NEOchrollle me MYPIC.NEO locat
ed on the disk in drive A:, type the 
fil ename A: , MYPIC.NEO and 
press RETURN. To display a DE
GAS file named MYPIC.PI2 from 
the subdirectory BASIC in drive B:, 
use B: \ BASIC \ MYPIC.PI2. Don't 
confuse the backslash ( \) character 
with a normal slash (I ) when typing 
filenames. The backslash indicates a 
subdirectory and is not interchange
able with a slash. After you've en
tered the mename, the program 
displays the picture and waits for 
you to press either mouse button. 
When you press the button, the 
screen clears, the original palette 
colors are restored, and you're invit
ed to enter another mename. To 
exit, press RETURN at the prompt. 

Behind The Scenes 
Since column space is limited, this 
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Handling Picture Files
Regardless of screen resolution,

NEOchrome and DEGAS files al

ways contain 32,000 bytes of actual

screen data preceded by a short

header. The header records the pic

ture's resolution and color palette;

it's 34 bytes long for DEGAS and

128 bytes long for NEOchrome. The

palette data occupies 32 bytes.

NEOchtome files also contain extra

data for color cycling (this program

doesn't do color cycling; it uses the

palette that was in effect when you

saved the picture).

To reconstruct a picture, the

slide-show program reads the pal

ette portion of the file into the string

COLS, then directs the computer to

use the bytes in COL$ as the new

palette. Then it BLOADs the file

into the ST's screen memory, using

an offset to prevent the header por

tion of the file from going into the

screen.

Location &H44E is a pointer

that tells you where screen memory

begins. Location &H45A, which or

dinarily contains a zero, is a flag

that lets you switch to a new pal

ette. The ST scans this location as a

background task during every VBI

(vertical blank interrupt) interval.

When you POKE a nonzero value

into &H45A, the computer uses

that value as the address of the new

color palette. The program discov

ers the current palette by PEEKing

the video display registers at

16745024. If the new version of ST

BASIC includes ASK RGB and RGB

(see last month's column) you

should be able to read and change

the palette with BASIC commands

instead of fiddling with hardware

registers.

System Variables

Locations &H44E and &H45A are

"official" system variables that

Atari has promised not to change in

future system updates. Another in

teresting variable is location

&H45E, a screen pointer flag that's

scanned during the VBI like the pal

ette flag. When you put a nonzero

value there, the ST uses the value

as the new address for screen mem

ory, making it possible to page-flip

between alternate screens.

If you incorporate these meth

ods in a program of your own, be

sure to use double-precision vari

ables when dealing with system ad

dresses. The DEFDBL A statement

in this program defines all variables

starting with A as double-precision,

which in turn causes BASIC to use

longword (four-byte) values when

you PEEK or POKE with those vari

ables. POKEing a byte-length or

word-length (two-byte) value into a

place like &H45A usually causes a

crash known as a bus error when

the processor tries to address a non

existent memory location.

BASIC Slide Show

100 rem Display Degas/Neochro

me pics.

110 ran Set resolution BEFORE

you run.

120 fullw 2:clearw 2

130 col*=string*(32,32>

140 dr..fdbl aidim sav'/.(15)

150 psave=16745024tk=0

160 for j=O to 15

170 savX(j)=peek(psave+k):k=k

+2:next

180 poke contrl,123:poke cont

rl+2,0

190 poke contrl+6,0ivdisys<0>

200 i nput "Enter f i 1 ename" j pi

enamel

210 i-f len (picnamet) =0 then 4

40

220 flag*=left*(right*(picnam

e*,3),l)

230 of-f set=128: junk=4:rem Neo

chrome file

240 if flag*="N" or flag*="n"

then 260

250 offset=34ijunk=2srem Dega

5 file

260 close 1:open " I ",#1,pinna

me*

270 x*=input*<junk,1>

2B0 col*=input*(32,1)

290 close 1:anu=varptr(col*)

300 apal=&H45A:poke apal,anu

310 go5ub 370

320 ascr=&H44e:aa=peeklaser)

330 bload picnamet,aa-offset

340 gosub 400

350 poke apal, varptr tsav'/.IO))

360 gosub 370:goto 200

370 poke contrl,3:poke contrl

+■2,0

380 poke contrl+6,0:vdisys(O)

390 return

400 poke contrl,124:poke cont

rl+2,0

410 poke contrl+6,0tvdisys(0>

420 if peek(intout)=0 then 40

0

430 return

440 poke contrl,122:poke? cont

rl+2f0

4S0 pok» contrl+6,1ipoke inti

n,0

460 vdisys(0) ©
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Handling Picture Files 
Regardless of screen resolution, 
NEOchrome and DEGAS files al
ways contain 32,000 bytes of actual 
screen data preceded by a short 
header. The header records the pic
ture's resolution and color palette; 
it's 34 bytes long for DEGAS and 
128 bytes long for NEOchrome. The 
palette data occupies 32 bytes . 
NEOchcome files also contain extra 
data for color cycling (this program 
doesn't do color cycling; it uses the 
palette that was in effect when you 
saved the picture). 

To reconstruct a picture, the 
slide-show program reads the pal
ette portion of the file into the string 
COL$, then directs the computer to 
use the bytes in COL$ as the new 
palette. Then it BLOADs the file 
into the srs screen memory, using 
an offset to prevent the header por
tion of the file from going into the 
screen. 

Location &H44E is a pointer 
that tells you where screen memory 
begins. Location &H45A, which or
dinarily contains a zero, is a flag 
that lets you switch to a new pal
ette. The ST scans this location as a 
background task during every VBI 
(vertical blank interrupt) interval. 
When you POKE a nonzero value 
into &H45A, the computer uses 
that value as the address of the new 
color palette. The program discov
ers the current palette by PEEKing 
the video display registe rs at 
16745024. If the new version of ST 
BASIC includes ASK RGB and RGB 
(see last month 's column) you 
should be able to read and change 
the palette with BASIC commands 
instead of fiddling with hardware 
registers. 

System Variables 
Locations &H44E and &H45A are 
" official" system variables that 
Atari has promised not to change in 
future system updates. Another in
teresting variable is location 
&H45E, a screen pointer flag that's 
scanned during the VBI like the pal
ette flag. When you put a nonzero 
value there, the ST uses the value 
as the new address for screen mem
ory, making it possible to page-flip 
between alternate screens. 

ods in a program of your own, be 
sure to use double-precision vari
ables when dealing with system ad
dresses. The DEFDBL A statement 
in this program defines all variables 
starting with A as double-precision, 
which in turn causes BASIC to use 
longword (four-byte) values when 
you PEEK or POKE with those vari
ables. POKEing a byte-length or 
word-length (two-byte) value into a 
place like &H45A usually causes a 
crash known as a bus error when 
the processor tries to address a non
existent memory location. 

BASIC Slide Show 
100 rem Di s play Degas/Ne ochro 

me pi cs. 
110 rem Set resolution BEFORE 

you run. 
120 fullw 21clearw 2 
130 colS=stringS(32,32) 
140 d.fdbl a.dim savY.(15) 
1~0 paaveg16745024rk~0 

160 for j=O to 15 
170 sav1.(j)=peek( psav&+k) :k=k 

+2Jnext 
180 poke contrl,123:poke cont 

rl+2,O 
190 poke contrl+6,0:vdisys(0) 

200 input "Enter filename"Jpi 
cnameS 

210 if len(picnameS)=O then 4 
40 

220 fla9S=leftS(rightS(picnam 
eS, 3),1) 

230 offset=128:junk:4:rem Neo 
chrome file 

240 if fl.agS="N" or flagS="n" 
then 260 

250 offset=34Jjunk=2:rem Dega 
5 file 

260 close 1ropen "l",.l , picna 
m •• 

270 xScinputS(junk,l) 
280 coI S- inputS'32,1) 
290 close l:anu=varptr(coIS) 
300 apal=~H45A lpoke apal,anu 
310 g05ub 370 
320 a5cr=~H44eraa=peek(a6cr ) 

330 bload p i cnameS,aa-offset 
340 go sub 400 
350 poke apal,varptr(sav1.(O)} 

360 go sub 370:goto 200 
370 poke contrl, 3 :poke contrl 

+2,0 
380 poke contrl+6,0Ivdisys(0} 

390 return 
400 poke contrl,124zpoke cent 

rl+2 , 0 
410 poke contrl+6,Osvdi sya(0) 

420 if pe.k(intout).O then 40 
o 

430 return 
440 poke contrl,122lpoke cont 

rl+2,0 
450 poke contrl+6,llpoke inti 

n,O 
460 vdi eya (0) ~ 

Sign Here If you incorporate these meth
~~~~------------~--------------~ 
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More About PRINTing

We started exploring the PRINT

command last month. Let's now

move on to look at ways to format

text. Some of the commands we'll

discuss are not identical on all ver

sions of BASIC, so you'll need to

experiment to see if they work on

your computer, and, if so, what pa

rameters (numbers and limits) are

allowed. Try them out; it won't hurt

the machine if it doesn't recognize a

command. Your computer will just

reply that you've made an error.

WIDTH is a command in some

versions of BASIC that controls

how many characters can be printed

on a line across the screen. On some

computers (such as an IBM PCjr),

this command also determines the

size of the characters or the resolu

tion of the screen. For example,

WIDTH 40 is a 40-character line

with larger letters and medium res

olution, and WIDTH 80 is an 80-

character line with smaller letters.

On the IBM PCjr, WIDTH 20 is a 20-

character line in the low-resolution

screen. Note that on the PCjr,

changing the WIDTH also clears

the screen.

On other computers (such as

the Amiga and Atari ST), WIDTH n

specifies n number of characters in

the printed line, where n can be any

number you wish to use to control

margins. The size of the letters does

not change. On computers with

windows, it's possible to print be

yond the visible portion of the win

dow, so WIDTH is handy to keep

the printing within the window.

Here's an example using the

WIDTH command:

10 A$= "1234567890"

20 WIDTH 18

30 PRINT A$+ A$+A$+A$

40 END

Specifying Location
Many versions of BASIC include

commands for specifying where

printing will be positioned on the

screen. In BASIC for the IBM and

for the Amiga, use LOCATE raw,col

umn to position the cursor, followed

by PRINT to start printing:

80 LOCATE 5,1D:PRINT "TITLE"

In Atari ST BASIC, use GO-

TOXY column,row to position the

cursor, and then PRINT. Notice that

this computer specifies the column

number first, then the row number,

and the upper left corner of the out

put window is 0,0. Also, the position

of the printing will be slightly differ

ent than if you PRINT blank lines

and then TAB over to a certain

column:

80 GOTOXY 10,5J»RINT "TITLE"

Commodore BASIC has no spe

cial statements for positioning the

cursor, but you can use cursor control

characters within quotes to move up,

down, left, and right. You can also

use the TAB function, such as:

80 PRINT TAB(168);"HELLO"

The maximum number of char

acter positions you can move with

TAB is 255.

Create A Template
PRINT USING can be a real time-

saver in specialized situations, but

not all versions of BASIC offer it.

The syntax varies slightly with

brands of computers, so refer to

your manual and experiment a little

to see how this command works.

The main purpose of PRINT

USING is to format your output—

line up numbers or strings or per

haps print money amounts. If you

print large numbers, you can use

PRINT USING to place commas ev

ery third column for place values.

You can print plus or minus signs

for positive or negative numbers.

You can print leading asterisks. You

can use this command to round off

numbers or to print to a certain

number of decimal places even if

there are trailing zeros. Here are

some examples:

10 A -123.4567

20B = 64

30C= .3

40 D= 8.25031

50 PRINT USING "###";A

60 PRINT USING "###";B

70 PRINT USING "$$###.##";A

80 PRINT USING "$$###.##";B

90 PRINT USING "$$###.##";C

100 PRINT USING "###-";D

110 PRINT USING "###.# A ";A,B,C,D

120 PRINT USING "••###.##",<;

130 END

You can also print strings with

PRINT USING. The specifications

vary with the brand of computer, so

check your manual. Usually the ex

clamation point will print the first

letter of a string, and backslashes or

spaces between backslashes print

certain numbers of characters in a

string. The Atari ST allows charac

ters (such as dots or numbers) be

tween the backslashes to help you

count how many characters can be

printed. Here are some examples

with strings:

10 S$ ="RICHARD

20 PRINT USING "!";S$

30 PRINT USING " \ \";S$

40 PRINT USING "HIS NICKNAME IS

\ \";S$

50 PRINT USING "HIS INITIAL IS !.";S$

Review the last several "Begin

ner's Page" columns about strings.

Using string control features with

PRINT statements gives you signif

icant control over the output of

your computer. PRINT USING is

very handy in printing columns of

numbers for reports. You can also

print lists such as name and address

lists with columns lined up. Use a

combination of TAB, SPC, and

PRINT USING to get your reports

to look precisely the way you want

them to look.

If your computer has color, be

sure to use color in printing on the

screen to highlight certain words or

to add variety to the output. The

color statements vary with the com

puter. The following are a few

examples:

10 REM ATARI ST

20 COLOR 1:PRINT "NORMAL"
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We started exploring the PRINT 
command last month. Let's now 
move on to look at ways to format 
text. Some of the commands we'll 
discuss are not identical on all ver
sions of BASIC, so you'll need to 
experiment to see if they work on 
your computer, and, if so, what pa
rameters (numbers and limits) are 
allowed. Try them out; it won't hurt 
the machine if it doesn't recognize a 
command. Your computer will just 
reply that you've made an error. 

WIDTH is a command in some 
versions of BASIC that controls 
how many characters can be printed 
on a line across the screen. On some 
computers (such as an IBM PCjr), 
this command also determines the 
size of the characters or the resolu
tion of the screen. For example, 
WIDTH 40 is a 40-character line 
with larger letters and medium res
olution, and WIDTH 80 is an 80-
character line with smaller letters. 
On the IBM PCjr, WIDTH 20 is a 20-
character line in the low-resolution 
screen. Note that on the PCjr, 
changing the WIDTH also clears 
the screen. 

On other computers (such as 
the Amiga and Atari ST), WIDTH n 
specifies n number of characters in 
the printed line, where /I can be any 
number you wish to use to control 
margins. The size of the letters does 
not change. On computers with 
windows, it's possible to print be
yond the visible portion of the win
dow, so WIDTH is handy to keep 
the printing within the window. 
Here ' s an example using the 
WIDTH command: 
10 A$- "1234567890" 
20 WIDTH 18 
30 PRINT A$+A$+A$ + A$ 
40 END 

Specifying Location 
Many versions of BASIC include 
commands for specifying where 
printing will be positioned on the 
screen. In BASIC for the IBM and 

More About PRINTing 
for the Amiga, use LOCATE row ,col
umn to position the cursor, followed 
by PRINT to start printing: 
80 WCATE 5,IO,pRINT "TITLE" 

In Atarl ST BASIC, use GO
TOXY column, row to position the 
cursor, and then PRINT. Notice that 
this computer specifies the column 
number first, then the row number, 
and the upper left comer of the out
put window is 0,0. Also, the position 
of the printing will be slightly differ
ent than if you PRINT blank lines 
and then TAB over to a certain 
column: 
80 caroXY lO,5:PRINT "I1TLE" 

Commodore BASIC has no spe
cial statements for positioning the 
cursor, but you can use cursor control 
characters within quotes to move up, 
down, left, and right. You can also 
use the TAB function, such as: 
80 PRINT TA8(l68);"HELLO" 

The maximum number of char
acter positions you can move with 
TAB is 255. 

Create A Template 
PRINT USING can be a real time
saver in specialized situations, but 
not all versions of BASIC offer it. 
The syntax varies slightly with 
brands of computers, so refer to 
your manual and experiment a little 
to see how this command works. 

The main purpose of PRINT 
USING is to format your output
line up numbers or strings or per
haps print money amounts. If you 
print large numbers, you can use 
PRINT USING to place commas ev
ery third column for place values. 
You can print plus or minus signs 
for positive or negative numbers. 
You can print leading asterisks. You 
can use this command to round off 
numbers or to print to a certain 
number of decimal places even if 
there are trailing zeros. Here are 
some examples: 
10 A - 123.4567 

20 8~ 64 

30 C~ .3 
40 D~8.25031 

50 PRINT USING "###";A 
60 PRINT USING "###";8 
70 PRINT USING "$$###.##";A 
80 PRINT USING "$$###.##";8 
90 PRINT USING "$$###.##";C 
100 PRINT USING "### - ";D 
110 PRINT USING 1/###.# A ";A,B,C,D 
120 PRINT USING "··###.##";C 
130 END 

You can also print strings with 
PRINT USING. The specifications 
vary with the brand of computer, so 
check your manual. Usually the ex
clamation point will print the first 
letter of a string, and backslashes or 
spaces between backslashes print 
certain numbers of characters in a 
string. The Atari ST allows charac
ters (such as dots or numbers) be
tween the backslashes to help you 
count how many characters can be 
printed. Here are some examples 
with strings: 
10 S$~"RICHARD 
20 PRINT USING "!";S$ 
30 PRINT USING'" ''';S$ 
40 PRINT USING "HIS NICKNAME IS 

\ \ "iSS 
50 PRINT USING "HIS INITIAL IS I.";S$ 

Review the last several "Begin
ner's Page" columns about strings. 
Using string control features with 
PRINT statements gives you signif
icant control over the output of 
your computer. PRINT USING is 
very handy in printing columns of 
numbers for reports. You can also 
print lists such as name and address 
lists with columns lined up. Use a 
combination of TAB, SPC, and 
PRINT USING to get your reports 
to look precisely the way you want 
them to look. 

If your computer has color, be 
sure to use color in printing on the 
screen to highlight certain words or 
to add variety to the output. The 
color statements vary with the com
puter. The following are a few 
examples: 
10 REM ATARI ST 
20 COWR I:PRINT "NORMAL" 
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10 REM ATARI ST

20 COLOR 1:PRINT "NORMAL"

30 COLOR 2:PRINT "RED

40 COLOR 3:PRINT "GREEN"

50 COLOR 1

60 END

10 REM IBM

20 COLOR 4:PRINT "RED

30 COLOR 2,7:PRINT "GREEN ON WHITE"

40 COLOR 0,7:PRINT "BLACK ON WHITE"

50 COLOR 7,0:PRINT "RETURN TO WHITE ON BLACK"

60 END

10 REM AMIGA

20 COLOR 2,3:PRINT "BLACK ON ORANGE"

30 COLOR 3,2:PRINT "ORANGE ON BLACK"

40 COLOR 0,l:PRINT "HELLO"

50 COLOR l,0:PRINT "BACK TO NORMAL"

60 END

10 REM COMMODORE 64 AND VIC-20

20 REM USE CTRL AND A NUMBER

30 PRINT "{RED} HELLO {PUR}BOB"

40 REM USE RVS ON FOR INVERSE COLORS

50 PRINT "{WHT} {RVS}TRY THIS"

60 END

Commodore computers allow certain graphics

symbols in PRINT statements to draw with built-in

characters. You can use either the graphics key or print

CHR$(n) where n is a character number for a certain

graphics character.

With all these options available for the PRINT

command, even the beginning BASIC programmer can

create elaborate computer effects by "just" printing.©

CLOCK/CALENDAR

Cartridge for your

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer

Combines three most needed functions in a

single plug-in cartridge:

• Battery-Backed Clock/Calendar

• Battery-Backed RAM

• Application ROM Capability

Features:

• Crystal controlled clock keeps time in seconds, minutes, hours,

day o( the week, month and year with auio leap year.

• 8K byles of battery-backed RAM included.

• Application ROM socket handles up to 128K bytes ol application

software in EPROM.

• Operating software in ROM included.

• Automatic recognition of computer type (64 or 128) on power-up

or reset.

• Maintains power-olf. power-on log in RAM for dedicated control

applications.

• 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee.

CCSZ Cartridge $49.95

Shipping & Handling:

UPS Surface {USA Only) $3.00

Foreign (Air Mail Only) $13.00

Master Card, Visa, and Amex Welcome

To Order Toll Free 800-421-7731

From California 800-421-7748

Tech Support 916-823-3284

JASON-RANHEIM
! ; 1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn, CAUSA 95603

For more information about the

Clearinghouse, please fill out and mail

back the coupon below.

PHu

Yes! I would like to know more about

UM1 Article Clearinghouse. I am interested in

electronic ordering through the following

system(s):

DIALOG.'Dial order

OnTyme

i Other (please specify).

ZITTDialcom

ZOCLC ILL Subsystem

C I am interested in sending my order by mail.

C Please send me your current catalog and user instructions for

the system(s) I checked above.

Name-

Title-

Institution/Company.

DepartmenL

Address

City

Phonei

_State. .Zip-

Mail to: University Microfilms International
300 North Zeeb Road, Box 91 Ann Arbor. Ml 48106
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10 REM ATARI ST 
20 COLOR I :PRINT "NORMAL" 
3{) COLOR 2:PRINT "RED 
40 COLOR 3:PRINT "GREEN" 
50 COLOR 1 
60 END 

10 REM IBM 
20 COLOR 4:pRINT "RED 
3{) COLOR 2,7:PRINT "GREEN ON WffiTE" 
40 COLOR 0,7:PRINT "BLACK ON WffiTE" 
50 COLOR 7,0:PRINT "RETURN TO WHITE ON BLACK" 
60 END 

10 REM AMIGA 
20 COLOR 2,3:PRINT "BLACK ON ORANGE" 
30 COLOR 3,2:PRINT "ORANGE ON BLACK" 
40 COLOR O,I :PRINT "HELLO" 
50 COLOR 1,0:PRINT "BACK TO NORMAL" 
60 END 

10 REM COMMODORE 64 AND VIC-20 
20 REM USE CTRL AND A NUMBER 
30 PRINT "{RED) HELLO {PUR) BOB" 
40 REM USE RVS ON FOR INVERSE COLORS 
50 PRINT " {WHT){RVS)TRY TffiS" 
60 END 

Commodore computers allow certain graphics 
symbols in PRINT statements to draw with built-in 
characters. You can use either the graphics key or print 
CHR$('I) where /I is a character number for a certain 
graphics character. 

With all these options available for the PRINT 
command, even the beginning BASIC programmer can 
create elaborate computer effects by " just" printing.@ 

CLOCK/CALENDAR 
Cartridge for your 

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer 
Combines three most needed functions in a 
single plug-In cartridge: 

* Battery· Backed Clock/Calendar 
* Battery-Backed RAM 
* Appl ication ROM Capability 

Features: 
• Crystal co ntrolled clock keeps time in seco nds. minutes, hours, 

day of the week, month and year with auto leap year. 
• 6K bytes 01 battery-backed RAM incl uded. 
• Application ROM socket handles up to 128K bytes of appl ication 

software in EPROM. 
• Operating software in ROM included. 
• Automatic recogn it ion of compu lerlype (64 or 128) on power-up 

or reset . 
• Maintains power-Oil. power-on log in RAM lo r dedicated COnlrol 

applical lons. 
• 30 day uncondil ional money-back guarantee. 

CCSZ Cartridge • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • S49.95 
Shipping & Handling: 

UPS Surface (USA Only) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S3.00 
Foreign (Air Mai l Only) . . .••.•• ... .• .. ... $13.00 

Master Card. Visa. and Amex Welcome 
To Order Toll Free 800-421-7731 
From Cali fornia 800-421 -7748 
Tech Sup~ort 916-823-3284 

JASON-RANHEIM 
1805 I ndustrial Drive 

Auburn, CA USA 95603 
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Copies of 
articles from this 
publication are 
now available from 
the UMI Article 
Clearinghouse. 

For more information about the 
Clearinghouse. please fill out and mail 
back the coupon below. 

WJrArlic1 
ure~ouse 

Yes! I would like to know more about 
UMI Article Clearinghouse. I am interested in 
electronic ordering through the [ollowing 
system(s): 

o DlALOG/Dialorde r 
O OnTyme 

o ITT Dia lcom 
LJ OCLC ILL Subsystem 

o Other (please specifyl-::-_ _ -:--:-_ _ _ __ _ 
o I am inte rested in sending my order by ma il. 
o Please send me your cur rent catalog and use r instructions for 

the system(s) i checked above. 
N'm'~e ___ _____________ _ 
Ti ' le. ______________ ___ _ 

institu tion/Company' _ ___________ _ 

Departme n'L' _ ___ __________ _ 
Address' ________________ _ 

City' _____ ____ S"'e _ __ Zi p, _ _ _ _ 
Phone 1 __ 1 _____________ _ 

Mail to: University Microfilms International 
300 North Zeeb Road. Box 91 Ann Arbor. M1 48106 



WE SPECIALIZE

IN ATARI® HARDWARE

& SOFTWARE COPYSYSTEMS

THE 1050 DUPLICATOR ™: The most
powerful disk drive copy system ever
developed for the ATARI®.

• The main purpose of the Duplicator l$ to copy disks! You will be
able to copy just about any disk! The copies you make will run on any
Atari drive. Copies made with the Duplicator will run on any disk
drive, unlike our competition whose copies will only run on their
own driv&t. The Duplicator is fully automatic- You need only insert
source and destination disks. Custom formats will be reod and in turn

reproduced on the backup copy disk, Our aevice will reproduce any
custom format or heavily copy-guarded scheme, bad sectors, double
sectors, 19 through 24 sector formats will present no problem to the
Duplicator.

• You will ttltl have single density, density and one half, and double
density. When you have a Duplicator installed in a 1050 drive that
drive will be turned Into true double density. You will hove twice the

disk storage Your drive will be compatible with other double density
drives as The Rana Indus. Percom, etc.

• High speed read & write. Your disk drive will read and load all of
your software, saving wear and tear on your drive. The 1050 drive now
reads one sector at a time. This is slow and inefficient. With the

Duplicator installed you will read eighteen sectors in the time it takes
standard, unenhanced drives to read one.

• User friendly disk software will be Included with every Duplicator.
A simple, menu driven program will allow you to copy all of your

software A Duplicator enhanced drive will be a SMART drive We plan
to write many new and exciting programs that can only be run on an

enhanced drive, eg. sending a copy-guaraed disk over the phone.

Since the drive is now fully programmable, future upgrades can be
made available to you on disks, should the need arise. No further

hardware changes will ever be needed. The Duplicator comes with a
full hardware and software guarantee

Only $14995
Plus S3 SO for Shipping 8 Handling

Add?%OutstieVSA

N Y Stale Residents odd TVS, So/es Tax

Dealer inguiries ore welcome, call tor

quantity price quote.

' Duplicator price may increase due to component shortage and puce Incroases

HARDWARE POWER
Fully Compaiible with the XL & New XE Series.

DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES IS PROUD TO PRESENT

THE 520 ST DUPLICATOR™
Our Famous 1050 DUPLICATOR has now been con
verted to service the ATARI'" 520 ST. This is a revolu
tionary, new, software only, disk copy system. Now

you can back-up heavily copy-guarded and pro
tected disks. And, most important, if new forms of

software protection should appear on the market.

Duplicating Technologies will provide you with the
necessary software upgrades.

Our exclusive ST DUPLICATOR"1

comes complete with user

friendly software and instructions.

"Constantly Working on New Products and Software."

-'DUPLICATING

TECHNOLOGIES inc.
Formerly Gardner Computing

99 Jericho Tpke., Suite 202, Jericho, N.Y. 11753.

iNTOoSw (516)333-5504,5712 owbbonlv (516)333-5950
WEEKDAY <-,.,. „.„

ORDERS ONLY (516)333-5805

T£BMS: We accept American Express, Vaa. MasterCara and COD orders Foreign orders

mubtbeinUS dollars All personal checks allow 14-doys to clear Snipping 7-10days

C. Itoh's Riteman F + and C +.

How can so much printer

cost so little?

If you've been looking for a quality printer that's

small enough to fit in a briefcase or on the cor

ner of your desk, sturdy enough to take day-in,

day-out printing without a whimper, and inex

pensive enough to save your wallet from that

empty feeling, look no further.

C. Itoh's Riteman F+ (for Apple® IBM® and

Atari®) and C + (for Commodore®) gives you a

lot of printer for the money.

For starters, they'll give you easy-to-read

print with full descenders. In bold, italic, under

line, subscript, superscript and more. At up to

44 lines per minute. And one button shifts you

from draft to crisp, readable Near Letter

Quality.

What's more, the Riteman F+ and C+ fea

ture an exclusive front paper feed design that

makes loading paper really easy for the first

time. According to PC Magazine, which

awarded the printer the coveted Editor's

Choice, "The most unique aspect of the [F +

and C + ] is its paper feed and platen system.

The paper never jams, alignment is easy and

the impression is good. In addition [it] supports

a high-resolution graphics mode like that of the

IBM® and Epson FX® series printers'.'

Like all printers in the C. Itoh Riteman line-up,

the F + and C + are quality built and backed by

a full one-year warranty.

Want a great little printer at a great price? Get

yourself a Riteman. From C. Itoh.

C.ITOH
C. Itoh Digital Products, Inc.

19750 S. Vermont Avenue • Suite 220 • Torrance. CA 90502

Telephone: (213) 327-2110 or (800) 423-0300

NfWI3.0 
Improved software • 

Now AVal/abi
e r I 1 

AtClt<.-UP • 
SAC WE SPECIALIZE 

IN ATARI® HARDWARE 
& SOFTWARE COPY SYSTEMS 
THE 1050 DUPLICATOR TM: The most 
powerful disk drive copy system ever 
developed tor the ATARt®. 

• The moln purpose of the Duplicator Is 10 copy d isks/ You wil/ be 
oble to copy just about any d iskl The copies you make will fun on any 
AtOf; drive. Copl. s mode with the Duplicator will run on any d l,k 
drive, unlike our competition who • • cop ies will only run on the ir 
own drivel, The DuplicotOl Is fully automatic. You need only Insert 
source and destlnotlon disks. Custom formels will be read and In turn 
reproduced on the backup copy d isk. OUf device will reprOOOC9 any 
custom fo((n01 O( heavily COpy-guarded scheme, bod sectors. double 
sectors. 19 through 24 sector tO/mols """;/1 present no ploblem to the 
DuplIcator. 

• You will d ill ho". ,'ngfe demllr. denlity and one half, and doub le 
denalty. \oVh&n you hOve 0 Duplicator InstoHed In a 1050 drNa that 
drNa will oe turned Into true double density. You will hOve lV.'ice the 
d isk. storage. Your drive will be compel/ble with other double density 
drives as The Rone Indus. Percorn etc. 

• High speed read a write. Your d isk drive will reod and lOad all of 
your sofrv,ore, saving wear and teor on your drive. The 1050 drive now 
reads one sector at 0 "me. This is slow and inefficient. With the 
DupUcotOllnstolled you will read eighteen sectors In the time It tokes 
standord, unenhonCed drives to read one. 

• U.er friendly dl. k sonwor8 wfl/ be Included with every Duplicator. 
A simple, menu driven program WIll allow you to copy all of your 
software. A DuplicotOl enhanced drive will be 0 SMARr drive. We pion 
fa write many new and exciting programs Ihot can only be fun on on 
enhanced drive, ego sending a copy·guarded d isk ovef the phone. 
Since the drive Is now fully programmable. future upgrades can be 
mode oval/able 10 you on disks. should the need arise. No furlher 
hardware changes will ever be needed. The Duplicator comes with a 
full hardware and software guarantee 

; l~~~. 
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Only $14995 
Ffus $3.50 fOl SnIPPlflO" Handl no 

Hid 7S Outs.de U.S.A. ~·=e ........ _ .. . 
~ .~ . NY. Store Residents odd ,*S Soles 1011 

DeoI8I lnol.lfrleJ are welcome. coD rOl 
QlJOntity prfce (J1JOi'9 

'OuplicOIOl' ptlce moy lncreose due '0 cOfl'l$Xlfl8nr snonoge ofl(j ptlceif'ICr80fOJ 

HARDWARE POWER 
FUlly Comr:::ot1ble ......,fh the XL & New XE Senes 

DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES IS PROUD TO PRESENT 
THE 520 ST DUPLICATORTM 
Our Famous 1050 DUPLICATOR has now been co n
verted to service the ATARI '" 520 ST. This is a revolu· 
t ionary. new. software only, d Isk copy system. Now 
you ca n back·up heavily copy·guarded and pro
tected d isks. And. most important. if new forms of 
software protection should appear on the market. 
Duplicating Technologies will provide you wi th the 
necessary software upgrades. 

Our exclusive ST DUPLICATOR'· $3 I 95 
comes complete with user 
friend ly software and instructions. ~'7ss~;::ff;'i 

'''Constanlly Working on New Products and Software. ,. 

DUPLICATING 
TECHNOLOGIES inc. 
Formerly Gardner Computing 

99 Jericho Tpke .. Suite 202,Jericho. N.Y. 11753. 
TK:HNICAt. EVE. • WlCENO. 
INFO ONLY (516) 333·5504, 5712 ""'ERS ONLY (516) 333-5950 

~~~6tm (516) 333·5805 =:.. r ::::MJ 
J'ERMS: ~ accept Amerfcon Ellpt8Sl. Vise, MasterCord and co D. OIdet5 FoIelon OIders 
mu~1 be in us dollars All per5OflQ1 CheCJcJ QLIow 14·doys 10 cleor SnJppJng 7.fOdors. 

C. Itoh's Riteman F + and C + . 
How can so much printer 

cost so little? 
If you've been looking for a quality printer that's 
small enough to fi t in a briefcase or on the cor
ner of your desk, sturdy enough to take day-in, 
day-out printing without a whimper. and inex
pensive enough to save your wallet from that 
empty feeling, look no further. 

C Itoh's Riteman F + (for Apple~ IBM'" and 
Atari'") and C + (for Commodore'") gives you a 
lot of printer for the money. 

For starters , they'll give you easy-to-read 
print with fu ll descenders. In bold , italic, under
line, subscript, superscript and more. At up to 
44 lines per minute. And one button shifts you 
from d raft to c risp. readable Near Letter 
Quality. 

What's more, the Riteman F + and C + fea
ture an exclusive front paper feed design that 
makes loading paper really easy for the first 
ti me. Acco rd ing to PC Magazine , whi ch 
awa rd ed th e prin ter the cove ted Ed ito r's 
Choice, ·'The most un ique aspect of the [F + 
and C + ] is its paper feed and platen system. 
The paper never jams, alignment is easy and 
the impression is good . In addition [it] supports 
a high-resolution graphics mode like that of the 
IBM'" and Epson FX® series printers:' 

Like all printers in the C. ltoh Ri teman line-up, 
the F + and C + are quality built and backed by 
a full one-year warranty. 

Want a great little printer at a great price? Get 
yourself a Riteman. From C. Itoh. 

e .1 H 
c. Itoh Digital Products, Inc. 

19750 S. Vermont Avenue · Suite 220 · Torrance. CA 90502 
Telephone: (213) 327·2110 or (800) 423-0300 



INSIGHT: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

Your Roving Reporter

I attended (and exhibited at) the Los

Angeles Atari Computer Faire on

August 15 and 16, and I would like

to share a few things I saw and a

few thoughts I had. The most sig

nificant part of this Faire was prob

ably Atari's presence. As far as I

know, this was their first real partici

pation in a user group-sponsored

event, and they were there in force.

Such Atari notables as Sam Tra-

miel, Sig Hartmann, John Feagans,

Neil Harris, Mel Stevens, and

Sandy Austin (and others who will

undoubtedly embarrass me by ask

ing me why I forgot them) all made

an appearance.

Faster ST Graphics
Most important were the products

being shown there for the first time.

Atari's new blitter chip for the ST

was being put through its paces.

This chip takes over some of the

graphics processing (such as mov

ing sprites) that must be done in

software on current ST machines.

Depending on the type of process

ing, this chip should make graphics-

oriented programs run from two to

six (my estimate) times faster.

The 80-column adapter for the

eight-bit machines was also on dis

play, as was a new word processor

for the ST: Microsoft Write. Al

though it is another nice, solid word

processor, I did not see any really

exciting features. But the very pres

ence of Microsoft in the Atari world

is expected by many to lend re

spectability to the ST machines.

The real battle for attention,

though, was among the various

purveyors of music software for the

ST machines, particularly by the

MIDI-oriented companies. Sounds

ranged from exotically electronic to

a guitar so realistic I thought it was

a live accompaniment.

The Catalog (honest, that's the

company's official name) people

were showing off animated 3-D

graphics, which wasn't too surpris

ing, given the capabilities of Tom

Hudson's CAD 3-D program. But

then they added liquid crystal

"shutter" glasses for true 3-D vision

and a glimpse into some fascinating

future possibilities. Liquid crystal

glasses are not exactly a conven

ience store item (they usually go for

hundreds or even thousands of dol

lars—mostly to the military), but

you can expect to buy a pair some

time early next year for $150 or so,

according to the exhibitors.

Significantly missing, though:

the game companies. No BrSder-

bund, no Sierra On-Line, and so on.

What a turnaround from the early

days of the West Coast Computer

Faire. Most attendees probably

didn't complain, though, since

there was a good deal of software

for eight-bit and ST machines.

There were literally hundreds of ti

tles available in each category, even

though the Faire organizers pur

posely limited the number of deal

ers at the Faire to four, and one of

those sold no eight-bit software.

Finally, the show was put on

by an association of user groups,

and almost every member I talked

to was pleased by the show and the

turnout. Final figures were not in as

I left, but John Tarpanian, president

of both HACKS and ACENET, esti

mated the crowd for the two-day

event at 3000 people. It seemed at

least that big. Atari is encouraging

at least two more such shows that I

know of: one right here in San Jose

in September, and one in Portland

in October. There's another show

in Virginia in November, though

it's not as closely tied to Atari as

these other three. I suggest attend

ing one of these if you can.

Join Your Local

User Group
This is the first of my answers to

readers' inquiries, and it ties in

neatly with the discussion above.

Several people asked me where

they could get (1) help with their

hardware and/or software, (2)

cheap public-domain programs, or

(3) up-to-date news on events of

the Atari world. My answer to all

three? Join a user group.

I have pushed user groups in

this column before, and I will proba

bly do so again. At the Faire, for

example, one person thanked me for

getting him involved in a group—he

had quickly gotten the help he

needed. I asked him if he's now

returning the favor to newer mem

bers. He is. He's the club's librarian.

There are over 300 active user

groups in the U.S. now, so there's a

good chance there is one near you.

And if you join one, maybe you can

help put on one of these Faires in

the next year or two.

How do you find a user group?

Ask a local dealer or look for an

nouncements in newspapers. And

user groups: Be sure to have a pub

licity chairperson who gets you

mentioned in your hometown paper

from time to time. If you are abso

lutely desperate, send me a self-

addressed, stamped envelope, and I

will give you the address of the

closest group on my list. Send your

request to P.O. Box 710352, San

Jose, CA, 95171-0352. No guaran

tees of a good match, though.

Also, if you have a modem,

you might like to know that I have

an account on CompuServe. You

can leave messages for me by using

my account number: 73177,2714. I

expect to be active on Delphi in the

near future, too, but I don't have an

account name for that service yet.

Please understand that I cannot

give long-winded answers online.

It costs money, remember. But I

don't mind comments, suggestions,

or even quick questions. ©
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miel, Sig Hartmann, john Feagans, 
Neil Harris, Mel Stevens, and 
Sandy Austin (and others who will 
undoubtedly embarrass me by ask
ing me why I forgot them) all made 
an appearance. 

Faster ST Graphics 
Most important were the products 
being shown there for the first time. 
Atari's new blitter chip for the ST 
was being put through its paces. 
This chip takes over some of the 
graphics processing (such as mov
ing sprites) that must be done in 
software on current ST machines. 
Depending on the type of process
ing, this chip should make graphics
oriented programs run from two to 
six (my estimate) times faster. 

The 80-column adapter for the 
eight-bit machines was also on dis
play, as was a new word processor 
for the ST: Microsoft Write. Al
though it is another nice, solid word 
processor, I did not see any really 
exciting features . But the very pres
ence of Microsoft in the Atari world 
is expected by many to lend re
spectability to the ST machines. 

The real battle for attention, 
though, was among the various 
purveyors of music software for the 
ST machines, particularly by the 
MIDI-oriented companies. Sounds 
ranged from exotically electronic to 
a guitar so realistic I thought it was 
a live accompaniment. 
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were showing off animated 3-D 
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graphics, which wasn't too surpris
ing, given the capabilities of Tom 
Hudson's CAD 3-D program. But 
then they added liquid crystal 
"shutter" glasses for true 3-D vision 
and a glimpse into some fascinating 
future possibilities. Liquid crystal 
glasses are not exactly a conven
ience store item (they usually go for 
hundreds or even thousands of dol
lars-mostly to the military), but 
you can expect to buy a pair some
time early next year for $150 or so, 
according to the exhibitors. 

Significantly missing, th.ough: 
the game companies. No Br0der
bund, no Sierra On-Line, and so on. 
What a turnaround from the early 
days of the West Coast Computer 
Faire . Most attendees probably 
didn ' t complain, though, since 
there was a good deal of software 
for eight-bit and ST machines. 
There were literally hundreds of ti
tles available in each category, even 
though the Faire organizers pur
posely limited the number of deal
ers at the Faire to four, and one of 
those sold no eight-bit software. 

Finally, the show was put on 
by an association of user groups, 
and almost every member I talked 
to was pleased by the show and the 
turnout. Final figures were not in as 
I left, but john Tarpanian, president 
of both HACKS and ACE NET, esti
mated the crowd for the two-day 
event at 3000 people. It seemed at 
least that big. Atari is encouraging 
at least two more such shows that I 
know of: one right here in San jose 
in September, and one in Portland 
in October. There's another show 
in Virginia in November, though 
it's not as closely tied to Atari as 
these other three. I suggest attend
ing one of these if you can. 

Join Your Local 
User Group 
This is the first of my answers to 
readers' inquiries, and it ties in 

neatly with the discussion above. 
Several people asked me where 
they could get (1) help with their 
hardware and/or software, (2) 
cheap public-domain programs, or 
(3) up-to-date news on events of 
the Atari world. My answer to all 
three? Join a user group. 

I have pushed user groups in 
this column before, and I will proba
bly do so again. At the Faire, for 
example, one person thanked me for 
getting him involved in a group-he 
had quickly gotten the help he 
needed. I asked him if he's now 
returning the favor to newer mem
bers. He is. He's the club's librarian. 

There are over 300 active user 
groups in the U.s. now, so there's a 
good chance there is one near you. 
And if you join one, maybe you can 
help put on one of these Faires in 
the next year or two. 

How do you find a user group? 
Ask a local dealer or look for an
nouncements in newspapers. And 
user groups: Be sure to have a pub
licity chairperson who gets you 
mentioned in your hometown paper 
from time to time. If you are abso
lutely desperate, send me a self
addressed, stamped envelope, and I 
will give you the address of the 
closest group on my list. Send your 
request to P.O. Box 710352, San 
jose, CA, 95171-0352. No guaran
tees of a good match, though. 

Also, if you have a modem, 
you might like to know that I have 
an account on CompuServe. You 
can leave messages for me by using 
my account number: 73177,2714. I 
expect to be active on Delphi in the 
near future, too, but I don't have an 
account name for that service yet. 
Please understand that I cannot 
give long-Winded answers online. 
It costs money, remember. But I 
don't mind comments, suggestions, 
or even quick questions. Q 



IBM Personal Computing
Donald B. Trivette

Columns Revisited

One of the problems of writing

about technology in general and

computers in particular is how fast

one product surpasses another. So

this month I'm going to revisit three

past columns and update you on

some new and better products.

In June of 1985 I wrote about

the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet print

er which has since become an in

dustry standard, although I take no

credit for that. At the time I tested

the machine, I asked the engineer

ing types at Hewlett-Packard why

they didn't make a combination of

fice copier and computer printer

since the two technologies seem so

similar. They told me that the ma

chines were really incompatible

and the cost would double. Having

been raised to respect police and

engineers, I made no mention of

the copier idea in my column. Nor

did I dwell on the limitation of only

being able to use eight different

type styles—after all, that was in

1985.

Last month Xerox sent me its

4045 Laser printer to test. It has an

arm under which one can slip an

original and—guess what?—out

comes a perfect Xerox copy. The

copier feature adds a couple hun

dred dollars to the cost of the print

er, but it's worth it. The 4045

permits the use of up to 22 fonts on

a single page, and best of all, the

command sequences to establish

fonts, underlining, bolding, and

other special effects are much sim

pler than those used on the HP. For

example, I wrote that the sequence

to begin bold printing on the Laser

Jet was ec&10Oec(0Uec(slpl0v0

slb5T; the sequence for the 4045 is

simply *b.

Hewlett-Packard hasn't been

idle in the intervening 18 months,

and it's sure to have improved the

LaserJet. But if you are looking for a

high-quality laser printer, check out

the Xerox 4045.

Second Thoughts
My February 1986 column extolled

the virtues of compiled BASIC and

the then new version of the IBM

BASIC compiler. If I told you to buy

it (I can't bare to look back), I apolo

gize. After I wrote that column, Mi

crosoft sent me a copy of its new

QuickBASIC Compiler, which retails

for $99. The IBM BASIC Compiler

was priced at $495 in February of

1986—today it's $539.

I don't have the space to tell

you why compiled BASIC is so

much faster than the BASIC built

into your PC (see the February col

umn), but I do have the space to tell

you that QuickBASIC is equal, even

superior, to the IBM software. In all

my tests, the Microsoft product

compiled larger programs, pro

duced smaller EXE modules, and

did it in less time than the IBM

product which costs five times

more. QuickBASIC uses the same

commands, files, and switches as

the IBM compiler—and why not?

Microsoft wrote the version sold

under the IBM name.

If you're thinking about a

BASIC compiler, don't think about

IBM; just buy Microsoft's Quick

BASIC. (By the time you read this,

version 2.0 of QuickBASIC will be

available.)

Online Thesaurus

In writing about a RAM-resident

spelling checker and a thesaurus in

April of 1986, I noted that both

products use the Random House

dictionary. "Wonder what hap

pened to Webster's?" I joked. Simon

& Schuster was quick to let me

know that it markets Webster's New

World On-line Thesaurus and Web

ster's New World Spelling Checker.

I'll never give up IBM's Word-

proof for another spelling checker,

but I'm open on thesauruses. I was

fairly happy using Reference Soft-

ware's Reference Set, until I tried

Simon & Schuster's product. It sets a

new standard for online thesauruses.

Like most RAM-resident soft

ware, Webster's is called to the

screen by pressing a preselected

key combination—on my PC it's

Alt-T. The program then tries to

match the word under the cursor

with one in its dictionary; failing

that, it strips the word of prefixes

and suffixes and attempts to locate

the root word in its dictionary. Type

"readmitted" and the program dis

plays 20 words similar to the root

"admit" in a window superim

posed on the screen. Now here's

the amazing part. Select the syn

onym "declare" and the program

tries to add prefixes and suffixes to

compose three choices: redeclared,

declared again, and declare. By par

ing down to a root word, the pro

gram is able to generate more than

120,000 synonyms.

Along the same line, the pro

gram changes articles to match the

nouns they precede. Placing the

cursor under "an automobile" and

calling forth synonyms shows but

one—"motor car." When you se

lect that synonym by pressing the

F10 key, Webster's not only re

places "automobile" with "motor

car," but also changes an to a.

One feature I particularly ap

preciate shows parts of speech and

separates synonyms by meaning.

For example, "fire" displays 19 syn

onyms for the noun, 13 for the verb,

and 4 for the modifier "fiery." In

addition, any of those words may be

looked up for even more synonyms

by simply pressing a key.

Webster's On-line Thesaurus,

at $70 from Simon & Schuster, is a

must for anyone who writes. @
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Apple PowerKey
The key-definition program (Program 1, p. 67) for this

powerful keyboard utility from the September issue

has an error as listed. Our lister program trimmed a

RETURN statement from the end of the very long line

340. The easiest way to correct the problem is to add

the following line:

345 RETURN

Program 1 has an additional problem for Apple

11+ users. The 11+ keyboard doesn't include the

backslash key used to append a carriage return charac

ter to a key-definition string. Reader George Teachman

notes that changing the value 92 to 47 in lines 420 and

590 will allow 11+ owners to use the regular slash (/)

for this function.

The article states that Program 2 creates a file

named POWERKEY.BINARY. Actually, the program

creates a file named OMNIKEY.BINARY (see line 130).

Thus, the instructions for loading the program in the

"Putting It All Together" section of the article (p. 66)

are incorrect. You can either change the name in line

130 of Program 2 to match the text, or change the name

in the text to match the one currently used in the

program.

Atari 130XE Automated

RAM Disk
There is an error in line 360 of this program from the

September issue (p. 68). The statement GOTO 460 in

that line should be GOTO 470.

Amiga Tightrope
This Amiga game from the August issue (p. 47) suffers

from the same problem as the "Hex War" game in the

July issue: the use of lowercase 1 as a variable name.

Unfortunately, on our listing printer the characters for 1

and 1 are identical, making it nearly impossible to tell

where to type 1 and where to type 1. In the "Tightrope"

lines labeled 4, 5, and 6, the variables used are 11, 12,

and 13, respectively. Variable 11 is also used in the line

labeled 810. In the left column on page 49, you'll find

statements that should read DIM 11%(L), DIM 12%(L),

and DIM 13%(L), as well as 11%(I) = , 12%(I) = , and

13%(I) = . In the future, we'll do our best to eliminate

the use of lowercase 1 as a variable name in Amiga

programs.

On page 118 of the July issue of COMPUTE!, the price of

the teacher's guide for Broderbund's Science Toolkit was

incorrectly listed as $20. Actual cost is $30.
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Your computer can talk in your own voice. Not
a synthesizer but a true digitizer that records your natural

voice quality—and in any language or accent. Words and
phrases can be expanded without limit from disk. Speech

Editor program alters or improves sounds.

And it will understand what you say. A real word
recognizer for groups of 32 words or phrases with unlim

ited expansion from disk memory. Speech playback and

word recognition can work together. Have a two way con

versation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer with new
BASIC commands. Machine language programs and

memory locations for the more experienced software

author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or whistle to
write and perform. Notes literally scroll by as you hum!

Your composition can be edited, saved, and printed out.

You don't have to know one note from another in order to

write and compose!

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low price buys you Itie complete

system Includes a host ol sample programs! In addition, you will receive periodic

information about speech technology, applications, new products, up-dales, and user

contributions. You will never find a better value lor your computer.

ONLY $09.90 includes all hardware and software.
Available from your dealer or by mail When ordering by mail add $4.00 shipping

and handling ($10.00 foreign, $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Master is available lor the Commodore 64,128, Apple lie, He, II+, and

Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE. Specify model when ordering. Apple II- (with 64K)

owners must have joystick adapter. Available from Covox at onEy $9.95.

Apple He and II+ owners: Enhance speech quality and music capabilities with

optional Sound Master hardware card, installs in slot 4 or 5. Available separately

(or $39.95 with demo software, or order with Voice Master for only $119.95 (saves

$10 when ordered together).

DEMO SPEECH DISK AVAILABLE New! An introduction to

Covox speech. The S5 bisk gives several general vocabularies that you

can use in any of your own programs. Sample programs include a talking

keyboard, calculator, clock, and more. English, French and German

selections. Samples of level 1 and 2 speech editing. 28 page booklet

included. Price is $5 including postage ($7 outside North America).

Check, money order, or cash only. SPECIFY COMPUTER BRAND.

For telephone demo, additional information, or prompt service for credit card orders

(except $5 talking disk),

CALL (503) 342-1271H
Call or write today lor complete product Information.

S5
TALKING
. DISK .

W

COVOX INC.
(503) 342-1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

~CAPUTE!~ 

Apple PowerKey 
The key-definition program (Program 1, p. 67) for this 
powerful keyboard utility from the September issue 
has an error as listed . Our lister program trimmed a 
RETURN sta tement from the end of the very long line 
340. The easiest way to correct the problem is to add 
the following line: 
345 RETURN 

Program 1 has an additional problem for Apple 
II + users. The II + keyboard doesn't include the 
backslash key used to append a carriage return charac
ter to a key-definition string. Reader George Teachman 
notes that changing the value 92 to 47 in lines 420 and 
590 will allow II + owners to use the regular slash (/) 
for this function. 

The article states that Program 2 creates a file 
named POWERKEY. BINARY. Actually, the program 
creates a fil e named OMNIKEY.BINARY (see line 130). 
Thus, the instructions for loading the program in the 
"Putting It All Together" section of the article (p. 66) 
are incorrect. You can either change the name in line 
130 of Program 2 to match the text, or change the name 
in the text to match the one currently used in the 
program. 

Atari 130XE Auto mated 
RAM Disk 
There is an error in line 360 of this program from the 
September issue (p. 68). The statement GOTO 460 in 
that line should be GOTO 470. 

Amigo Tightrope 
This Amiga game from the August issue (p. 47) suffers 
from the same problem as the "Hex War" game in the 
July issue: the use of lowercase I as a variable name. 
Unfortunately, on our listing printer the characters for I 
and 1 are identical, making it nearly impossible to tell 
where to type 1 and where to type I. In the "Tightrope" 
lines labeled 4, 5, and 6, the variables used are 11 , 12, 
and 13, respectively. Variable 11 is also used in the line 
labeled 810. In the left column on page 49, you'll find 
statements that should read DIM 11 %(L), DIM 12%(L), 
and DIM 13%(L), as well as 11 %(1)= , 12%(1) =, and 
13%(1) =. In the future, we'll do our best to eliminate 
the use of lowercase I as a variable name in Amiga 
programs. 

On page 11 8 of the July issue of COMPUTE!, the price of 
the teacher's guide for Br0derbund's Science Toolkit was 
incorrectly listed as $20. Actual cost is $30. 
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Your computer can talk in your own voice. Not 
a synthesizer but a true digitizer that records your natural 
voice quality-and in any language or accent. Words and 
phrases can be expanded without limit from disk. Speech 
Editor program alters or improves sounds. 

And it will understand what you say. A real word 
recognizer for groups of 32 words or phrases with unlim
ited expansion from disk memory. Speech playback and 
word recognition can work together. Have a two way con
versation with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer with new 
BASIC commands. Machine language programs and 
memory locations lor the more experienced software 
author. 

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or whistle to 
write and perform. Notes literally scroll by as you hum! 
Your composition can be edited, saved, and printed out. 
You don't have to know one note from another in order to 
write and compose! 

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low price buys you the complete 
I Yl tem Includes a host 01 sample programs! In addition, you will receive periodic 
inlormation about speech technology. applications, new products, up-dates. and user 
contributions. You will never find a better value lor your computer. 

ONLY $89.95 includes all ha<dwa<e and soltwa<e. 

Available Irom your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00 Shipping 
and handling (SI0.00 loreign, S6.00 Canada). 

The Voice Matler II available lor the Commodore 64,128, Apple IIc, lie, 1\+, and 
Alarl 800, 800XL, 130XE. Specify model when ordering. Apple U+ (with 64K) 
owners mUl t have JOYltick adapter. Available from Covox at only $9.95. 

Apple 11 11 and 11+ owners: Enhance speech quality and music capabilities with 
optional Sound Master hardware card. Installs in slot 4 or 5. Available separately 
lor $39.95 with demo software, or order with Voice Master lor only $11 9.95 (SIves 
S10 when ordered together). 

' 5 
TALKING 
D I~ 

(0 
~ 

DEMO SPEECH DISK AVAILABLE New! An introdUClion 10 
Covox speech. The $5 disk gives several general vocabularies that you 
can use in any 01 yoor own programs. Sample programs include a talking 
keyboard, calculator, clock, and more. English. French and German 
selections. Samples 01 level 1 and 2 speech editing. 28 page booklet 
included. Price is $5 including postage (S7 outside North America). 
Check, money order, or cash only. SPECIFY COMPUTER BRAND. 

For telephone demo. additional information, or prompt service for credit card orders 
(eKcept $5 talking diSk), 

C!C CALL (503) 342-1271 II 
Call or write today for complete product Information. 

@ awox iNC. (503) 342·1271 

675-0 Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402 
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD) 



COMPUTERS Guide

To Typing In Programs

Computers are precise—type the pro

gram exactly as listed, including neces

sary punctuation and symbols, except

for special characters noted below. We

have provided a special listing conven

tion as well as a program to check your

typing—"The Automatic Proofreader."

Programs for the IBM, TI-99/4A,

and Atari ST models should be typed

exactly as listed; no special characters

are used. Programs for Commodore,

Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE

computers may contain some hard-to-

read special characters, so we have a

listing system that indicates these con

trol characters. You will find these

Commodore and Atari characters in

curly braces; do not type the braces. For

example, {CLEAR} or {CLR} instructs

you to insert the symbol which clears

the screen on the Atari or Commodore

machines. A complete list of these sym

bols is shown in the tables below. For

Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single

symbol by itself within curly braces is

usually a control key or graphics key. If

you see {A}, hold down the CONTROL

key and press A. This will produce a

reverse video character on the Commo

dore (in quote mode), a graphics char

acter on the Atari, and an invisible

control character on the Apple.

Graphics characters entered with

the Commodore logo key are enclosed

in a special bracket: \<Ai\. In this case,
you would hold down the Commodore

logo key as you type A. Our Commo

dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted

symbols are underlined. A graphics

heart symbol (SHIFT-S) would be listed

as S. One exception is {SHIFT-

SPACE}. When you see this, hold down

SHIFT and press the space bar. If a

number precedes a symbol, such as {5

RIGHT}, {6 S}, or \<S Q>\, you would

enter five cursor rights, six shifted S's,

or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari,

inverse characters (white on black)

shouldire entered with the inverse video

Atari 400/800/XL/XE

When you see Type

{CLEAR}

(UP)

(DOWN}

CL£FT>

{RIGHT}

{BACK S>

{DELETE>

{INSERT}

{DEL LINE3

{INS LINE}

{TAB>

<CLR TAB}

CSET TAB>

{BELL>

<ESC>

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

SHIFT <

CTRL -

CTRL =

CTRL +

CTRL *

DELETE

CTRL DELETE

CTRL INSERT

SHIFT DELETE

SHIFT INSERT

TAB

CTRL TAB

SHIFT TAB

CTRL 2

ESC

See

K Clear Screen

t Cursor Up

* Cursor Down

*■ Cursor Left

Cursor Ri ght

4 Backspace

CJ Delete character

13 Insert character

E3 Delete 1 ine

□ Insert 1ine

► TAB key

G Clear tab

□ Set tab stop

Q Ring buzzer

t ESCape key

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/+4

When You

Read:

When You

Read: Press:

[commodore]

[commodore]
s
B
H

See:

E 73

Ea|

{ Fl }

{ F2 }

{ B }

{» i

! F5 j

{ F6 }

{ F7 }

{ F8 }
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COMPUTE!'s Guide 
To Typing In Programs 

Computers are precise-type the pro- .--------------------------------1 
gram exactly as listed, including neces
sary punctuation and symbols, except 
for special characters noted below. We 
have provided a special listing conven
tion as well as a program to check your 
typing-liThe Automatic Proofreader." 

Programs for the IBM, TI-99/ 4A, 
and Atari ST models should be typed 
exactly as listed; no special characters 
are used. Programs for Commodore, 
Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE 
computers may contain some hard-to
read special characters, so we have a 
listing system that indicates these con
trol characters. You will find these 
Commodore and Atari characters in 
curly braces; do 1Iot type tile braces. For 

Afarl 400j800jXLjXE 
When you see Type 

{CLEAR} ESC SHIFT < 
{UP} ESC CTRL -
<DONN} ESC CTRL = 
{LEFT} ESC CTRL + 
{RIGHT} ESC CTRL • 
{BACK S} ESC DELETE 
<DELETE> ESC CTRL DELETE 
<INSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT 
(DEL LINE) ESC SHIFT DELETE 
(INS LINE) ESC SHIFT INSERT 
<TAB} ESC TAB 
(CLR TAB) ESC CTRL TAB 
(SET TAB) ESC SHIFT TAB 
(BELL) ESC CTRL 2 

See 

" Clear Screen 
~ Cursor Up 
... Cursor Do,," 
<- Cursor Left .. Cursor Right 

• Backspace 
U DelQte ch.rActer 
U Insert character 
{] Delete line 
0 Insert 1 in .. 

• TAB key 
til Clear t .. b 
D Set tab stop 
[i"j Ring buz2er 

example, {CLEAR} or {CLR} instructs '------------------------------1 
you to insert the symbol which clears r 

{ESC} ESC ESC '" ESCape key 

the screen on the Atari or Commodore 
machines. A complete list of these sym
bols is shown in the tables below. For 
Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single 
symbol by itself within curly braces is 
usually a control key or graphics key. If 
you see {A}, hold down the CONTROL 
key and press A. This will produce a 
reverse video character on the Commo
dore (in quote mode), a graphics char
acter on the Atari, and an invisible 
control character on the Apple. 

Graphics characters entered with 
the Commodore logo key are enclosed 
in a special bracket: «A>l In this case, 
you would hold down the Commodore 
logo key as you type A. OUr Commo
dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted 
symbols are underlined. A graphicS 
heart symbol (SHIFT -5) would be listed 
as~. One exception is {SHIFT
SPACE}. When you see this, hold down 
SHIFT and press the space bar. If a 
number precedes a symbol, such as {S 
RIGHT}, {6 ~}, or 1<8 Q>j, you would 
enter five cursor rights, six shifted S's, 
or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari, 
inverse characters (white on black) 
shouldi>e entered. with the inverse video 

Commodore PETjCBMjVICj64j128/16j +4 
When You When You 
Read: Press: See: Read: Press: See: 

ICLR} I SHIFT I @''!§] ~ 
~q ICOMMODOREI0 (] 

{HOME} I CLRIHOME I Ie! ~ 2 ~ I COMMODORE 10 iii 
{UP} I SHlFr I I ! CRSR I I 0 ~q I COMMODORE I 0 D 
{DOWN} ! CRSR I I [j] ~d I COMMODORE I GJ m 
I LEFT} I SHIFT 11- CRSR - I II h~ ICOMMODOREI0 Ci: 
I RIGHT } I-CRSR- I g ~ 6 ~ I COMMODORE I m II 
IRVS} I mL ICQ ill 8 7 ~ I COMMODORE I 0 a 
{OFF} I cm 10 • 8 8 ~ ICOMMODORE 1m : : 

I cm IG] • eD -IBLK} { Fl } • 
IWHT} I CTRL IG] [3 I F2 } ISHIFT leD ill 
IRED} I cm lLO ~ I F3 } 0 II 
ICYNI I m iJQJ • { F4 } I SHIFT I [ii] II! 
IPUR} I cm lD • I F5 } CD .1 
IGRN } I cm lCIJ D { F6 } I SHIFT I CD II 
IBLUI I cm lG] CI { F7 } Q] II 
IYEL} / cm lCD m I F8 } ISHIFT IQ] • 

4 1"-1 lE :: . 
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key (Atari logo key on 400/800 models).

Whenever more than two spaces

appear in a row, they are listed in a

special format. For example, {6

SPACES} means press the space bar six

times. Our Commodore listings never

leave a single, space at the end of a line,

instead moving it to the next printed

line as {SPACE}.

Amiga program listings contain

only one special character, the left ar

row (~) symbol. This character marks

the end of each program line. Wherever

you see a left arrow, press RETURN or

move the cursor off the line to enter

that line into memory. Don't try to type

in the left arrow symbol; it's there only

as a marker to indicate where each pro

gram line ends.

The Automatic Proofreader

Type in the appropriate program listed

below, then save it for future use. The

Commodore Proofreader works on the

Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Don't omit any lines, even if

they contain unfamiliar commands or

you think they don't apply to your com

puter. When you run the program, it

installs a machine language program in

memory and erases its BASIC portion

automatically (so be sure to save sever

al copies before running the program

for the first time). If you're using a

Commodore 128, Plus/4 or 16, do not

use any GRAPHIC commands while

the Proofreader is active. You should

disable the Commodore Proofreader

before running any other program. To

do this, either turn the computer off and

on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS

65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VIC-20), or

SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or 16). To reenable

the Proofreader, reload the program

and run it as usual. Unlike the original

VIC/64 Proofreader, this version works

the same with disk or tape.

On the Atari, run the Proofreader

to activate it (the Proofreader remains

active in memory as a machine lan

guage program); you must then enter

NEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press

ing SYSTEM RESET deactivates the

Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT

USR(1536) to reenable it.

The Apple Proofreader erases the

BASIC portion of itself after you run it,

leaving only ihe machine language por

tion in memory. It works with either

DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple

Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET

before running another BASIC program.

The IBM Proofreader is a BASIC

program that simulates the IBM BASIC

line editor, letting you enter, edit, list,

save, and load programs that you type.

Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave

Caps Lock on, except when typing low

ercase characters.

Once the Proofreader is active, try

typing in a line. As soon as you press

RETURN, either a hexadecimal number

(on the Apple) or a pair of letters (on the

Commodore, Atari, or IBM) appears.

The number or pair of letters is called a

checksum.

Compare the value displayed on

the screen by the Proofreader with the

checksum printed in the program list

ing in the magazine. The checksum is

given to the left of each line number.

Just type in the program a line at a time

(without the printed checksum), press

RETURN or Enter, and compare the

checksums. If they match, go on to the

next line. If not, check your typing;

you've made a mistake. Because of the

checksum method used, do not type

abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On

the Atari and Apple Proofreaders,

spaces are not counted as part of the

checksum, so be sure you type the right

number of spaces between quote

marks. The Atari Proofreader does not

check to see that you've typed the char

acters in the right order, so if characters

are transposed, the checksum still

matches the listing. The Commodore

Proofreader catches transposition er

rors and ignores spaces unless they're

enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM

Proofreader detects errors in spacing

and transposition.

IBM Proofreader Commands

Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the

computer's normal BASIC line editor, it

has to include many of the direct-mode

IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is

identical to IBM BASIC. Commands

simulated are LIST, LLIST, NEW,

FILES, SAVE, and LOAD. When listing

your program, press any key (except

Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. If you

enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts

you to press Y to be especially sure you

mean yes.

Two new commands are BASIC

and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof

reader back to IBM BASIC, leaving the

Proofreader in memory. CHECK works

just like LIST, but shows the checksums

along with the listing. After you have

typed in a program, save it to disk.

Then exit the Proofreader with the

BASIC command, and load the pro

gram as usual (this replaces the Proof

reader in memory). You can now run

the program, but you may want to re-

save it to disk. This will shorten it on

disk and make it load faster, but it can

no longer be edited with the Proofread

er. If you want to convert an existing

BASIC program to Proofreader format,

save it to disk with SAVE "filename",A.

Program 1: Atari

Proofreader

By Charles Brannon, Program Editor

100 GRAPHICS 0

110 FOR I=>1536 TO 1700:REA

D A:POKE I,A:CK=CK+A:N

EXT I

120 IF CKO19072 THEN ? "E

rrar in DATA Statement

s. Check Typing.":END

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

2S0

260

270

2B0

290

300

310

320

A=USR(1536)

? :? "Automatic Proofr

eader Now Activated."

END

DATA 104,160,0,185,26,

3,201,69,240,7

DATA 200,200,192,34,20

8,243,96,200,169,74

DATA 153,26,3,200,169,

6, 133,26,3, 162

DATA 0,189,0,228,157,7

4,6,232,224,16

DATA 208,245,169,93,14

1,78,6,169,6,141

DATA 79,6,24,173,4,22B

,105,1,141,95

DATA 6,173,5,2 28,105,0

,141,96,6,169

DATA 0,133,203,96,247,

238,125,241,93,6

DATA 244,241,115,241,1

24,241,76,205,238

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,32,62,2

46,8,201

DATA 155,240,13,201,32

,240,7,72,24,101

DATA 203,133,203,104,4

0,96,72,152,72,138

DATA 72,160,0,169,128,

145,88,200,192,40

DATA 208,249,165,203,7

4,74,74,74,24,105

DATA 161,160,3,145,88,

165,203,41,15,24

DATA 105, 161,200, 145, B

8,169,0,133,203,104

DATA 170,104,168,104,4

0,96

Program 2: IBM Proofreader

By Charles Brannon, Program Editor

10 'Automatic Proofreader Vers

ion 3.0 (Lines 205,206 adde

d/190 deleted/470,490 chang

ed -From V2.0)

100 DIM L«{500),LNUM<500):CDLO

R 0,7,7:KEY OFF:CLS:MAX=0:

LNUM<0>=65536!

110 ON ERROR SOTO 120:KEY 15,C

HR*(4)+CHR*(70):ON KEY(IS)

eOSUB 640:KEY <15) ON:GOT

O 130

120 RESUME 130

130 DEF SEG=&H40:W=PEEK(&H4A)

140 ON ERROR GOTO 650:PRINT:PR

INT"Proo-freader Ready."

150 LINE INPUT L*:Y=CSRLIN-INT

<LEN(L*)/W>-1:LOCATE Y,i

160 DEF SES=0:POKE 1050,30:POK

E 1052,34:POKE 1054,0:POKE

1055,79:POKE 1056,13:POKE

1057,2B:LINE INPUT L*:DEF

SEB:IF L*="" THEN 150

170 IF LEFT*(L*,1)=" " THEN L*
"=MID*(L*i2):S0T0 170
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key (Atari logo key on 400/ 800 models). 
Whenever more than two spaces 

appear in a row, they are listed in a 
special format . For example, {6 
SPACES} means press the space bar six 
times. Our Commodore listings never 
leave a single. space at the end of a line, 
instead moving it to the next printed 
line as {SPACE}. 

Amiga program listings contain 
only one spedal character, the left ar
row (~) symbol. This character marks 
the end of each program line. Wherever 
you see a left arrow, press RETURN or 
move the cursor off the line to enter 
that line into memory. Don' t try to type 
in the left arrow symbol; it's there only 
as a marker to indicate where each pro
gram line ends. 

The Automatic Proofreader 
Type in the appropriate program listed 
below, then save it for future use. The 
Commodore Proofreader works on the 
Commodore 128, 64, Plus/ 4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Don't omit any lines, even if 
they contain unfamiliar commands or 
you think they don ' t apply to your com
puter. When you run the program, it 
installs a machine language program in 
memory and erases its BASIC portion 
automatically (so be sure to save sever
al copies before running the program 
for the first time). lf you're using a 
Commodore 128, Plus/ 4 or 16, do not 
use any GRAPHIC commands while 
the Proofreader is active. You should 
disable the Commodore Proofreader 
before running any other program. To 
do this, either tum the computer off and 
on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS 
65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VlC-20), or 
SYS 65526 (Plus/ 4 or 16). To reenable 
the Proofreader, reload the program 
and run it as usual. Unlike the original 
VlC/ 64 Proofreader, this version works 
the same with disk or tape. 

On the Atan, run the Proofreader 
to activate it (the Proofreader remains 
active in memory as a machine lan
guage program); you must then enter 
NEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press
ing SYSTEM RESE r deactivates the 
Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT 
USR(1536) to reenable it. 

The Apple Proofreader erases the 
BASIC portion of itself after you run it, 
leaving only the machine language por
tion in memory. It works with either 
DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple 
Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET 
before running another BASIC program. 

The IBM Proofreader is a BASIC 
program that simulates the mM BASIC 
line editor, letting you enter, edit, list, 
save, and load programs that you type. 
Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave 
Caps Lock on, except when typing low
ercase characters. 
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Once the Proofreader is active, try 
typing in a line . As soon as you press 
RETURN, either a hexadecimal number 
(on the Apple) or a pair of letters (on the 
Commodore, Atari, or IBM) appears. 
The number or pair of letters is called a 
checksum. 

Compare the value displayed on 
the screen by the Proofreader with the 
checksum printed in the program list
ing in the magazine. The checksum is 
given to the left of each line number. 
Just type in the program a line at a time 
(without the printed checksum), press 
RETURN or Enter, and compare the 
checksums. If they match, go on to the 
next line. If not, check your typing; 
you've made a mistake. Because of the 
checksum method used, do not type 
abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On 
the Atari and Apple Proofreaders, 
spaces are not counted as part of the 
checksum, so be sure you type the right 
number of spaces between quote 
marks. The Atari Proofreader does not 
check to see that you've typed the char
acters in the right order, so if characters 
are transposed, the checksum still 
matches the listing. The Commodore 
Proofreader catches transposition er
rors and ignores spaces unless they're 
enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM 
Proofreader detects errors in spacing 
and transposition. 

IBM Proofreader Commands 
Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the 
computer's normal BASIC line editor, it 
has to include many of the direct-mode 
mM BASIC commands. The syntax is 
identical to IBM BASIC. Commands 
simulated are LIST, LLIST, NEW, 
FILES, SAVE, and WAD. When listing 
your program, press any key (except 
Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. lf you 
enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts 
you to press Y to be especially sure you 
mean yes. 

Two new commands are BASIC 
and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof
reader back to IBM BASIC, leaving the 
Proofreader in memory. CHECK works 
just like LIST, but shows the checksums 
along with the listing. After you have 
typed in a program, save it to disk. 
Then exit the Proofreader with the 
BASIC command, and load the pro
gram as usual (this replaces the Proof
reader in memory). You can now run 
the program, but you may want to re
save it to disk. This will shorten it on 
disk and make it load faster, but it can 
no longer be edited with the Proofread
er. If you want to convert an existing 
BASIC program to Proofreader format, 
save it to disk with SAVE "tilename",A. 

Program 1: Atarl 
Proofreader 
By Charles Bran/lOn, Program Editor 

100 GRAPHICS 0 
110 FOR ID1~36 TO 1700:REA 

D AzPOKE I,A:CK-CK+A:N 
EXT I 

12£1 IF CK< > 19072 THEN? "E 
rror in DATA Statement 
s. Check TypinQ.":END 

130 A=USR (1~36) 
140 7 :7 "Automatic Proofr 

eader Now Activated." 
ISI1I END 
160 DATA 104,160,O,185,26, 

3,201,69,2.40,7 
170 DATA 20£1,200,192,34,20 

8,243,96,200,169,74 
180 DATA 153,26,3,20£1,169, 

6, 1~3, 26, 3,162 
190 DATA 0,189,£1,228,157,7 

4,6,232,224,16 
200 DATA 208,245,169,93,14 

1,78,6,169,6,141 
210 DATA 79,6,24,173,4,228 

,1e~,1, 141,95 
220 DATA 6,173,5,228,105,0 

,141,96,6,169 
230 DATA O,133,203,96,247, 

238,125,241,93,6 
240 DATA 244,241,115,241,1 

24,241,76,205,238 
250 DATA 0,O,O,O,O,32,62,2 

46,8,201 
260 DATA 155,240,13,201,32 

,240,7,72,24, 101 
27£1 DATA 2£13,133,203,104,4 

£1,96,72,152,72,138 
280 DATA 72,160,0,169,128, 

14~,88,20e,192,40 

290 DATA 208,249,165,203,7 
4,74,74,74,24,10~ 

30£1 DATA 161,160,3,145,88, 
165,203,41,15,24 

310 DATA 105,161,200,145,8 
8,169,0,133,203,1£14 

32£1 DATA 170,104,168,104,4 
£1,96 

Program 2: IBM Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

10 "Automatic Proofreader Vers 
ion 3.0 (Line& 205,206 adde 
d/190 deleted/470,490 chang 
ed from V2;") 

100 DIM LS(s00),LNUM(s00):COLO 
R 0,7,7:KEV OFF:CLS:MAX-0: 
LNUM(0}-65536! 

11£1 ON ERROR BOTO 120:KEV lS,C 
HRS(4)+CHRS(70):ON KEV(15) 

60SUB 640.KEY (15) ON. GOT 
o 13111 

120 RESUME 130 
13£1 DEF SEB- LH40:W=PEEK(LH4A) 
140 ON ERROR GOTO 650:PRINT:PR 

INT-Proofre.der R •• dy." 
150 LINE INPUT LS:V=CSRLIN-INT 

(LEN(LS}/W}-l:LOCATE V,l 
160 DEF SEG=0:POKE 1050,30:POK 

E 10:52, 34: POKE 1054,0:POKE 
1055,79;POKE 1056,13:POKE 
10~7,28ILINE INPUT L$:DEF 
SEG:IF LS ... It THEN 1~0 

170 IF LEFTS(L$,l)=· " THEN LS 
-HIDS{LS;2)IBOTO 170 



180 IF VAL(LEFT*(L*,2)) =0 AND

MID*(L*,3,1>=" " THEN L*=M

ID*(L*,4>

200 IF ASC(L*)>57 THEN 260 'no

line number, therefore co

mmand

205 BL=INSTR(L»," "):IF BL=0 T

HEN BL*=L*:GDTO 206 ELBE B

L*=LEFT*(L*,BL-1)

206 LNUM=VAL(BL*>tTEXT*=MIDS<L

*,LEN<STR*(LNUM>>+1)

210 IF TEXT*="" THEN GOSUB 540

:IF LNUM=LNUM(P) THEN SQSU

B 560:BDTO 150 ELSE 150

220 CKSUM=0:FOR 1=1 TO LEN(Lt)

:CKSUM=(CKSUM+ASC(MID*(L«,

I))*I) AND 255:NEXT:LOCATE

Y,ltPRINT CHR*(65+CKSUM/i

6)+CHR*(65+(CKSUM AND 15))
+" »+L*

230 SOSUB 540:IF LNUM(P)=LNUH

THEN L*(P)=TEXT*sGOTO 150

'replace 1ine

240 GDSUB 580:GOTO 150 'insert

the line

260 TEXT*="":FOR 1=1 TO LEN(L*

):A=ASC(MID*(L*,I)):TEXT*=

TEXT*+CHR*(A+32*(A>96 AND
A<123)):NEXT

270 DELIMITER=INSTRCTEXT«," ">

:COMMAND*=TEXT«:ARG*="":IF

DELIMITER THEN CDMMAND*=L

EFT*(TEXT*,DELIMITER-1):AR

B*=MID*(TEXT*,DELIMITER+1)

ELSE DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT

*,CHR*C34)>:IF DELIMITER T

HEN COMMAND*=LEFT*(TEXTS,D

ELIMITER-1>:ARG*=MID*CTEXT
*,DELIMITER)

280 IF C0MMAND*O"LIST" THEN 4
10

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS

#1

300 IF ARG*="" THEN FIRST=0:P=

MAX-1:GOTO 340

310 DELIMITER=INSTR(ARG*,"-">:

IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V

AL(ARG»):GQSUB 540:FIRST=P
:GOTO 340

320 FIRST=VAL(LEFT*(ARG*,DELIM
ITER)):LAST=VAL(MID*(ARG*,
DELIMITER+D)

330 LNUM=FIRST:GDSUB 540:FIRST

=PsLNUM=LAST:GOSUB 540:IF
P=0 THEN P-MAX-1

340 FOR X=FIRST TO P:N*=MID*<S

TR*(LNUM(X)),2)+" "

350 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN A*="":GOT
0 370

360 CKSUM=0:A*=N*+L*(X):FOR 1=

1 TO LEN<A*):CKSUM=(CKSUM+
ASC(MID*(AS,I))*I) AND 255

:NEXT:A*=CHR*(65+CKSUM/16)

+CHR*<65+(CKSUM AND 15))+"

370 PRINT #1,A*+N»+L*(X)
380 IF INKEY»<>"" THEN X=P

390 NEXT :CLOSE *I:CKFLAG=0
400 GOTO 130

410 IF COMMAND*="LLIST" THEN O
PEN "lptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS

#1:GOTD 300

420 IF COMMANDt="CHECK" THEN C
KFLAG=1:GOTD 290 *

430 IF COMMAND*<>"SAVEM THEN 4
50

440 BOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR OU

TPUT AS #1:ARG*="":GOTO 30

0

450 IF C0MMAND*O"L0AD" THEN 4

90

460 GDSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR IN

PUT AS #1:MAX=0:P=0

470 WHILE NOT EOF(1):LINE INPU

T #1,L»:BL=INSTR(L*," ">:B

L*=LEFT*(L*,BL-1>:LNUM tP> =

VAL(BL*>:L»(P>=MID*(L*,LEN
(3TR*(VAL(BL*>)> +1):P-P+l:

WEND

480 MAX=P:CLDSE »1:GOTO 130

490 IF COMMAND*="NEW" THEN INP

UT "Erase program - Are yo

u sure";L*:IF LEFT*<L*,1>=

"y" OR LEFTS(L*,1)="Y" THE

N MAX=0:LNUM(0)=65536!:GOT
0 130:ELSE 130

500 IF COMMAND*="BASIC" THEN C

OLOR 7,0,0:ON ERROR GOTO 0

:CLS:END

510 IF COMMANDSO"FILES" THEN

520

515 IF AR6t="" THEN ARG**"Ai"
ELSE SEL«1:GDSUB 600

517 FILES ARG*:GOTO 130

520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO 1
30

540 P=0:WHILE LNUM>LNUM(P) AND

P<MAX:P-P+l:WENDs RETURN

560 MAX=MAX-1:FOR X=P TO MAX:L

NUM(X)=LNUM(X+l)iL»< X)=L*(

X+l):NEXT:RETURN

580 MAX=MAX+1:FOR X=MAX TO P+l

STEP -1:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-1>

sL*(X)=L»(X-l):NEXT:L*(P)=

TEXT*:LNUM(P)=LNUM:RETURN

600 IF LEFT*(ARGt,1)<>CHR*(34>

THEN 520 ELSE ARG*=MID*(A
RGS.2)

610 IF RIGHT*{ARG*,1)=CHRS(34)

THEN ARG*=LEFT*(ARG*,LEN(
ARG*>-1)

620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTR(ARG*,".

")=0 THEN ARG*=ARB*+".BAS"
630 SEL=0:RETURN

640 CLOSE «l:CKFLAG=0:PRINT"St

opped.":RETURN 150

650 PRINT "Error #";ERR:RESUME

150

Program 3: Commodore

Proofreader

By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK{773)

:LO=43:HI=44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

R FOR ";:IF VEC=42364 THEN

ESPACEjPRINT "C-64"

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C

LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 & 16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=

46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6:ADR=SA

70 FOR J=0 TO 166:READ BYT:POK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CHK=CHK

+BYT:NEXT

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RP:HB=INT{RS/256):LB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L

F.LBiPOKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT "

*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

fSPACE}CHECK FINAL LINE":EN

D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK{772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK(773)

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA+

29,224:POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHRS(147);CHR$(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+ljPOKE (P

EEK{LO)+256*PEEK(HI))-1,0:N
EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,1-33,167,

165,21,133,168,169

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

08,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13

3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239

,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,
211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76
,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,
77,80,81,82,83,88

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137

Program 4: Apple

Proofreader

By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer

10 C = 0: FDR I - 76B TD 768 +

68: READ A:C = C + A: POKE I

,As NEXT

20 IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER

ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT

EMENTS": END

30 IF PEEK (190 * 256) < > 76 T

HEN POKE 56,0: POKE 57,3: CA

LL 1002: GOTO 50

40 PRINT CHR* (4);"IN#A*300"

50 POKE 34,0: HOME : POKE 34,1s

VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER

INSTALLED"

60 NEW

100 DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141

110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0

120 DATA 72,189,255,1,201,160

130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255

140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208

150 DATA 238,104,170,41,15,9

160 DATA 48,201,5B,144,2,233

170 DATA 5.7,141,1,4,138,74

180 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9

190 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233

200 DATA 57,141,0,4,104,170 _

210 DATA 169,141,96 ©
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180 IF VALCLEFTSCLS,2»=0 AND 
HIDS( LS,3,1) = " " THEN LS=M 
IDS{LS,4) 

200 IF ASC(LS)}57 THEN 260 'no 
line number, therefore co 

mmand 
205 BL= INSTR (LS," "): IF BL=0 T 

HEN BL$=L$,GOTO 206 ELSE B 
LSaLEFTS(LS,BL-l ) 

206 LNUM=VALCBLS) :TEXTS=H IDSC L 
',LENCSTR'{LNUH»+l) 

210 IF TEXTS= " " THEN BOSUB 540 
:IF LNUH=LNUHCP) THEN BOSU 
B 560:GOTO 150 ELSE 150 

220 CKSUH=0: FOR 1=1 TO LEN(LS) 
: CKSUH= (CKSUM+ASC (HIDSCLS, 
1»'1) AND 255:NEXT:LOCATE 

V,l:PRINT CHRS( 65+CKSUH/l 
6)+CHR'C6S+(CKSUH AND 15)} 
+" " +LS 

230 SOSUB 540: IF LNUMCP) =LNUM 
THEN L$( P)=TEXT$,GOTO 150 
"rep1.ace l ine 

240 BOSUB 580:60TO 150 'insert 
the lin. 

260 TEXTS= .... :FOR 1= 1 TO LEN(LS 
):A- ASC(HIDSCLS,I»:TEXTS= 
TEXT.+CHRSCA+32.CA >96 AND 
A( 123»:NEXT 

270 DELIHITER=INSTR (TEXTS," ") 
ICOHMAND.=TEXTS:ARB.="":IF 
DELIMITER THEN COMMANO$=L 

EFTSCTEXTs,DELI MITER-l):AR 
eS-MIDS(TEXTS,DELIMITER+l) 

ELSE DELIMITER~INSTR(TEXT 
S,CHRS(34»:IF DELIMITER T 
HEN COMMANDS=LEFT.(TEXTS,D 
ELIMITER- l':ARGS=MID'CTEXT 
', DELIMITER) 

280 IF COMI"IANDS<} "LI ST" THEN 4 
10 

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS .1 
300 IF ARB'",,"" THEN FIRST=0 : ?= 

MAX-l:BOTO 340 
310 DELIMITER=INSTR (ARBS, "_", : 

IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V 
AL(ARG":GOSUB 540:FIRST=P 
ISOTO 340 

320 FIRSTaVAL(LEFTS{ARGS,DELIM 
ITER»:LAST=VAL(MID'(ARGS, 
DELIM'I TER+l» 

330 LNUM=FIRST:60SUB 540:FIRST 
=P:LNUM=LAST:GOSUB S40:IF 
P=0 THEN pcMAX-l 

340 FOR X~FIRST TO P:NS=MIDSCS 
TR. CLNUH(X»,2'+" " 

350 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN A'a"" :GOT 
o 370 

360 CKSUH=0 :AS=NS+LS(X):FOR 1= 
1 TO LENCAS):CKSUMc (CKSUM+ 
ASC(HID'(AS,I » 'I ) AND 255 
:NEXT:A'=CHR.(65+CKSUM/16) 
+CHRSC65+(CKS UM AND 15»+" 

" 
370 PRINT .1,AS+N'+L'(X) 
380 IF INKEVS<>" " THEN X=P 
390 NEXT :CLOSE :ftl :CKFLAG=0 
400 GOTO 130 
4UI IF COHI'1ANDS=" LLIST" THEN 0 

PEN "lptl :" FOR OUTPUT AS 
ttl:GOTO 300 

420 IF COHMANDS="CHECK" THEN C 
KFLAGc l:GOTO 290 

430 IF COMMANDS<>" SAVE" THEN 4 
50 

440 GOSUB b00:0PEN ARBS FOR au 
TPUT AS .1: ARGlc .... : BOTO 30 
o 

450 IF COMMANO$<>"LOAD" THEN 4 
90 , \ 

460 GOSUB 600:0PEN ARBS FOR IN 
PUT AS .1 : MAX=0:P=0 

470 WHILE NOT EOF{l):LINE INPU 
T .1, L':BL=INSTRCL.," "):B 
LSALEFTS (LS,BL-l):LNUM(P) = 
VAL(BL'):L'(P)AMID'(L', LEN 
(STR' {VAL(BL'}»+1):P-P+1: 

WEND 
480 MAX=P:CLOSE .1 :GOTO 130 
490 IF COHHAND'="NEW " THEN INP 

UT "Eras. progr.am - Are yo 
u sure" ;LS:IF LEFT$(LS, l) 
"y" OR LEFTSCL',l)-"V" THE 
N MAX-0zLNUH(0)~65~36!:60T 
a 130:ELSE 130 

500 IF COMMAND$="BASIC" THEN C 
OLOR 7,0,0:0N ERROR BOTO 0 
ICLS: END 

510 IF COMMANDS<>"FILES " THEN 
520 

515 IF ARG:: .... THEN ARG$="A," 
ELSE SEL- I,GOSUB 600 

517 FILES ARBS:GOTO 130 
~20 PRINT"Syntax errorN :GOTO 1 

30 
540 P~0:WHILE LNUM>LNUM(P) AND 

P<MAX:P-P+1:WEND:RETURN 
560 MAX=MAX-l:FOR X=? TO MAX:L 

NUM(X)=LNUM(X+l):L.(X) - L.( 
X+1 ):NEXT:RETURN 

~B0 MAX=MAX+1:FOR X=MAX TO P+l 
STEP -l:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-l) 

:L$CX)=LS(X-l):NEXT:L$(P)= 
TEXT.: LNUI'1 (P) a LNUH: RETURN 

600 IF LEFTSCARGS,1) <>CHRIC34) 
THEN ~20 ELSE ARB'- MID$(A 

ReS,2) 
610 IF RIGHTS(ARGS,l'=CHRS(34) 

THEN ARGS=LEFT$(ARBS,LENC 
ARB$) -1) 

620 IF SEL=" AND INSTR(ARGS," 
")""0 THEN ARGS=ARSS+".BAS" 

630 SEL=0 : RETURN 
64" CLOSE ttl:CKFLAG=0 :PRINT"St 

opped.":RETURN 150 
650 PRINT "Error "";ERR:RESUME 

150 

Program 3: Commodore 
Proofreader 
By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor 

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773) 
:LQ:::43:HI=44 

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE 
R FOR "; :IF VEC=42364 THEN 
(SPACE)PRINT "C- 64" 

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI 
C-20" 

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C 
LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 &: 16" 

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45 : HI~ 

46 :GRAPHIC CLR : PRINT"128" 
60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI»+ 

6:ADR=SA 
70 FOR J=0 TO 166,READ BYT,POK 

E ADR.BYT : ADR=ADR+1:CHK""CHK 
+BYT:NEXT 

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "* 
ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA 
STATEMENTS" : END 

90 FOR J=l TO 5 :REAO RF.LF.HF : 
RS~SA+RF:HB=INT{RS/256):LB= 
RS-(256*HB) 

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF : POKE SA+L 
F . LB:POKE SA+HF.HB:NEXT 

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT .. 
*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND 

(SPACE )CHECK FINAL LINE", EN 
o 

- 120 POKE SA+149.PEEK(772):POKE 
SA+15e .PEEK(773) 

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+ 
14.22:POKE SA+18.23:POKESA+ 
29 , 224:POKESA+139.224 

140 PRINT CHR$(l47 );CHR$( 17)," 
PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA 

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI) +l:POKE (p 
EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI»-1,0 ,N 
EW 

160 DATA 120 .169 .73.141 . 4 .3.16 
9,3 .141 . 5.3 

170 DATA 88 . 96 .165 . 20 .1'33.167. 
165 . 21.1j3 .168.169 

180 DATA 0,141.0.255.162,31.18 
1 .199 ,157.227 ,3 

190 DATA 202.16.248.16.9.19.32. 
210 .255 .169 .18 .32 

200 DATA '210.255 . 160 ,O. 132 .180 
.132.176.136 .230, 180 

210 DATA 200.185.0.2 ,240 ,46,20 
1 , 34.208 . 8 . 72 

220 DATA 165.176.73.255.133.17 
6.104.72.201.3~.208 

230 DATA 7.165.176.208.3.104.2 
08.226.104.166.180 

240 DATA 24.165.167.121.0.2.13 
3 . 167 .165.168,105 

250 DATA 0.133.168 ,202.208,239 
.240,202,165.167.69 

260 DATA 168.72,41.15,168,185, 
211,3 .32 .210. 255 

270 DATA 104 . 74 . 74.74 . 74. 168 .1 
85 . 211 . 3.32 . 210 

280 DATA 255 . 162.31 .189 . 227 . 3, 
149.199,202 , 16 . 248 

290 DATA 169 .1 46 .32,210.2 55,76 
. 86. 137.65. 66 .67 

300 DATA 68.69.70.71.72.74.75. 
77.80.81.82,83.88 

310 DATA 13.2.7.167.31.32,151. 
116 . 117 . 151.128.129 .167 . 136 
.137 

Program 4: Apple 
Proofreader 
By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer 

10 C = 0: FOR I ~ 768 TO 768 + 
68: READ A:C ~ C + Az POKE I 
,A: NEXT 

20 IF C < > 7258 THEN PRINT "ER 
ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT 
EMENTS": END 

30 IF PEEK ( 190 • 256) < > 76 T 
HEN POKE 56,0= POKE 57,31 CA 
LL 1002: GOTO 50 

40 PRINT CHRS (4);"IN.AS300" 
50 POKE 34,0: HOME : POKE 34,1: 

VTAB 2 : PRINT " PROOFREADER 
INSTALLED" 

60 NEW 
100 DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141 
110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0 
120 DATA 72,189,255, 1,201,160 
130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255 
140 DATA 1,10~,0,72,202,208 
150 DATA 238 ,104 ,170,41,1~,9 
160 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233 
170 DATA ~7,141,1,4,138,74 
180 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9 
190 DATA 48,201,59,144,2,233 
200 DATA 57,141 ,0, 4,104,170 C 
210 DATA 169, 141 , 96 
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COMPUTERS

Author's Guide
Most of the following suggestions serve to improve

the speed and accuracy of publication. COMPUTE! is

primarily interested in new and timely articles on the

Commodore 64/128, Atari, Apple, IBM PC/PCjr,

Amiga, and Atari ST. We are much more concerned

with the content of an article than with its style, but

articles should be clear and well-explained.

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas

and programs to be more easily edited and published:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of the first page. If your article is

specifically directed to one make of computer, please

state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or

ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please

indicate the memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally, ex

cept that in the upper right corner there should be an

abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the page

number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. All lines within the text of the article must be

double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be

left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No

words should be divided at the ends of lines. And

please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged.

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eras

able, onionskin, or other thin paper) and typing

should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and

lowercase).

7. Sheets should be attached together with a pa

per clip. Staples should not be used.

8. If you are submitting more than one article,

send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape

or disk.

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of

the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your

article was written with a word processor, we also ap

preciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk.

Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with

the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk

should be labeled with the author's name, the title of

the article, and, if applicable, the BASIC/ROM/DOS

version(s). Atari tapes should specify whether they are

to be LOADed or ENTERed. We prefer to receive Ap

ple programs on disk rather than tape. Tapes are fairly

sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within plastic or
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cardboard mailers (available at photography, station

ery, or computer supply stores).

10. A good general rule is to spell out the num

bers zero through ten in your article and write higher

numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this

are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary

text, however, the zero through ten should appear as

words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations

should not be used within text: use "and" (not &),

"reference" (not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC

words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages

(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads

should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized

words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,

underline the word and it will be italicized during

typesetting.

12. Articles can be of any length—from a single-

line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article

is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

13. If you want to include photographs, they

should be either 5X7 black and white glossies or

color slides.

14. We do not consider articles which are submit

ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to

send an article to another magazine for consideration,

please do not submit it to us.

15. COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for

published articles. In general, the rate reflects the

length and quality of the article. Payment is made

upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial De

partment, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to eight

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a con

tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts

are returned to authors who enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

16. If your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the arti

cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revi

sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you

send the revised version as if it were a new submis

sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submis

sion is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the

envelope and the article.

17. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product

reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel

of reviewers, contact the Review Coordinator for

details.
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with the content of an article than with its style, but 
articles should be clear and well-explained. 

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas 
and programs to be more easily eclited and published: 

1. The upper left corner of the first page should 
contain your name, address, telephone number, and 
the date of submission. 

2. The following information should appear in the 
upper right comer of the first page. If your article is 
specifically directed to one make of computer, please 
state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or 
ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please 
indicate the memory requirements of programs. 

3. The underlined title of the article should start 
about 2/3 of the way down the first page. 

4. Following pages should be typed normally, ex
cept that in the upper right corner there should be an 
abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the page 
number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2. 

5. All lines within the text of the article must be 
double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be 
left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No 
words should be divided at the ends of lines. And 
please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged. 

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eras
able, onionskin, or other thin paper) and typing 
should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and 
lowercase). 

7. Sheets should be attached together with a pa
per clip. Staples should not be used. 

8. If you are submitting more than one article, 
send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape 
or disk. 

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be 
included within the text. Longer programs should be 
separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of 
the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your 
article was written with a word processor, we also ap
preciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk. 
Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with 
the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk 
should be labeled with the author's name, the title of 
the article, and, if applicable, the BASIC/ROM/DOS 
version(s). Atari tapes should specify whether they are 
to be LOADed or ENTERed. We prefer to receive Ap
ple programs on disk rather than tape. Tapes are fairly 
sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within plastic or 
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cardboard mailers (available at photography, station
ery, or computer supply stores). 

10. A good general rule is to spell out the num
bers zero through ten in your article and write higher 
numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this 
are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary 
text, however, the zero through ten should appear as 
words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations 
should not be used within text: use "and" (not &), 
"reference" (not ref. ), " through" (not thru). 

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer
ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC 
words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages 
(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads 
should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized 
words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize, 
underline the word and it will be italicized during 
typesetting. 

12. Articles can be of any length-from a single
line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article 
is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages. 

13. If you want to include photographs, they 
should be either 5 X 7 black and white glOSSies or 
color slides. 

14. We do not consider articles which are submit
ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to 
send an article to another magazine for consideration, 
please do not submit it to us. 

15. COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for 
published articles. In general, the rate reflects the 
length and quality of the article. Payment is made 
upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial De
partment, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to eight 
weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you 
will be notified by a letter which will include a con
tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts 
are retumed to authors who ene/ose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

16. If your article is accepted and you have since 
made improvements to the program, please submit an 
entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the arti
cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revi
sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you 
send the revised version as if it were a new submis
sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submis
sion is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the 
envelope and the article. 

17. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product 
reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel 
of reviewers, contact the Review Coordinator for 
details. 



ATARI 130XE
ATARI 130XE Super Computer Package
13OXE Computer 1027 Printer

1050 Disk Drive Atari writer ♦

Call for Individual & super package price

SUPRA 1150 Printer interface 59.95
Supra 1000E Modem 44.95

Atari XM-301 Modem 39.95

ATARI 130-XE SUPER
PRINTER PACKAGES

!**X-10& Supra 1150 29&

.Panasonic. 1091 S Supra 1T50 .. , L.. .3pS;
Super Printer Packages have rio wlra stopping charges or credit cad

surcharges when shifped m Cailinental USA

ATARI 130XE
BRODERBUND
PnnlSliop 2895

Karaleka 20.95

Print Shop

Graph I. II. or III ... 19.95
Print Shop Comp .... 27.95

[NFDCOM
See Commodore 64 sec-

lion lot Hems and puces

ELECTRONIC AflTS
Archonll 2495

Archon 1195

Seven Cil. of Gold.... 1195
Skyfox 24.95

Pinball Const 11.95

One on One 1195

Super Boulder Dash .. 1195

Chessmasler 2000 ... 27.95
Racing Destruction... 11.95

Ultima III 34 95

T-down Football 1195

Mule 1195
Music Construction .. 11.95

MICRQPROSE
Sifeni Service 2395

Gunship 23.95

Accroiet 23.95

F-15 Slrike Eagle .... 23.95

Kennedy Approach... 2395

Conllici/Vietnam .... 2795

SSI
See Commodare 54 section lor items and prices

SOFTWARE
MISCELLANEOUS 130XE
Mind Pursuit 18.95

Never-Ending Story .. 18.95

Fooblilzky 27.95

Syncalc. £.95

Typesetter 24.95

Ultima III 34.95

Ultima IV 41.95

Beacfiead II 27.95

Raid Over Moscow... 2395

Fight Nighl 1995

Hardball 1995

Flight Simulator II ... 34.95

Alternate Reality 24.95

Fleet Sysiem II 49.95

Page Designer 21.95

Megalonl II 17.95

Rubber Stamp 2195

Halley Project 2395

Synfile 3295

Beacheadli 2395

Music Siudio 23.95
Wizards Crown 27.95

Gettysburg 3995

Island Caper 2395

BasicXE 4995

Action 47.95

MAC65XL 47.95

Paper Clip/Spell 39.95

Leader Board 27 95

ATARI ST
Atari 1D4DST-ftG8 System ...... C&

Atari 104OST-Monochrome System.. Ca«
Alart S2QST-RGB System ....... Cut!

Atari 520ST-Monochrome System , . Call
SF314OS/DO pit* Drive .....,., 209

We warranty all ST computers purchased from

ComputAbilily for ninety days.

MISCELLANEOUS ST
Kings Quest II 3395 Amazon 3395

ST Talk 17.95 DOS Shell 27 95

Typesetter ST 2495 Kissed 3495

Ward Invaders 2495 9 Princess/Amber... .3395

Mean 18Golf 2995 Hacker 29.95

Financial Cookbook 34 95 Dragonnorld 33.95

Brataccus 33 95 Borrowed Time 33 95

Micrilron Utilities ... .3995 Mi-Term 34 95

Black Cauldron 2? 95 Regent 2 w/Gem 64 95

Prinlmasler ST 24 95 Hegent Spell 31 95

PC Intercom 8995 Regen I Base 64 95

Final Word 94.95 Goldrunrer 27.95

Sundog 24 95 Time Bandit 37.95

Flipside 27.95 Zoomracks 49.95

Sotlspool 27.95 Easy Draw 99.95

VIP Professional Call Mindshadow 33.95

Ultima II 39 95 Phaniasie 27.95

Perry Mason 33.95 Hippopotamus Call

Degas 27 95 Supra Hard Drive Call

Farentieit 451 3395 Supra 1200ST Modem .. 159

Personal Pascal 49.95 OMI1200ST Modem ... 159

Art Gallery I 1995 PC Board Designer ....Call

Compubridge 1995 Iniocom .: See IBM

Major Motion 27.95 Apshai Trilogy 27.95

Pawn 29.95 DB Man Call

DFT 3495 Small Bus. Pkg 84.95

Universe II 4995 Cornerman 34.95

RuDDer Stamp 24 95 Winter Games 27.95
Kissed 3495 Winnie Trie Pooh 1995

Cards 27.95 Silent Service 2795

Rouge 27.95 Fligtii Simulator II... .34.95

Mastertype 27.95 Music Studio 39.95

Easy Record 5495 Phamasie 2795

Swittcalc ST 59.95 1 Megabyte Upgrade... 175

Data Manager ST 5995 Extended Warranty... .Call

Little ComD People... 34 95 Computer Baseball .. .27.95

Philon Call Chessmasler 2000.... 32.95

Strip Poker 2795 DACEasy 4995

Time Link 34 95 Hacker II 23 95

IS Talk 52.95 Kings Quest III 33 95

Thunder 2795 PaperclipElire Call

Pamtworks 49.95 Leader Board 27 95

Super Huey 27.95 Champ Wresiiing ... .2795

Isgur Portfolio Call World Games 27.95

TOSonROM 25.00

AMIGA
: Call for Hardware antf AOtt-on Peripherals pifcos

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Maxicom 3995

Maxidesk 4995

Maxiplan 11995

One on One 2995

7 Cilies/Gold 2995

Skylox 2995

Marble Macness 34 95

Return/Atlantis 2995

AicHon 29 95

Archon II 29 95

Aegis Animator 9995

Deluxe Print 6995

MusicStudio 3995

BorrowedTime 29.95

Financial Cookbook .3495

Scribble 69.95

Halleys Project 29.95

Speller Bee 39.95

Gizmo 3495

OB Man 6995

Hacker 2995

Hacker II 34.95

Mindshadow 29.95

Mastertype 27.95

VIP Professional ....139.95

Analyze ..69.95

On-line 4995

Artie Fox 29.95

Adventure Const 29.95

Deluxe Video Call

Deluxe Paint 69.95

Infocom See IBM

Rouge 27.95

Apshai Trilogy 27.95

Aegis Draw 134.95

LitlleComp People...34.95

Instant Music 34.95

Mean 18 34.95

Leader Board 27.95

Winter Games 27.95

APPLE
SOFTWARE

BRODERBUND SIR-TECH
PrmlShop 3995

Prml Shop Graphics

I. II. or III 17.95

Print Shop Comp 2795

Karateka 2195

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Bards Tale 2995

Auto-Duel 34 95

Skyfox 27 95

Lords0!Conguesl ...2795

Ullima IV 3995

Moebius 3995

Amnesia Call

EPYX
Winter Games 2495

Summer Games li... .24 95

INFQCOM

See IBM section lot items

and prices

MICROPROSE
See Alan I3OXE section tor

items and prices.

Wizardry/Diam 23S6

Wizardry/Legacy ....2795

Wizardry/Proving. ...3395

SSI
See Commodore 64 sec-

lion lor items & prices.

APPLE MISCELLANEOUS
Gamemaker 34 95

Hardball 2495

Sundog 2795

Newsroom 3995

Clip Art Vol 1 2095

Clip Art Vol II 2795

Gato 2795

KungFu Master 25 95

Karaie Champ 25 95

Strip Poker 2395

Main Blaster 34 95

Fight Night 24.95

Phaniasie II 2795

Rambo 27.95

Amer Challenge 27.95

Crossword Magic 34 95

IBM PC
Corona PC-40O Compatible Call

Corona Portable PC Compatible ,,. Call

IBM PC SOFTWARE
BRQDERBUNQ INFOCOM
Print Shop 3995

Print Snop Graph I ..2795

4995

2995

23 95

2795

2795

27 95

Bank Street Writer

Ancient Art of War

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle .

Kennedy Approach

Aerojet

Silent Service

I8M MISCELLANEOUS
Mean 18 3495

Gato 27.95

Wizardry 3995

Strip Poker 2795

Jet 34 95

Newsroom 39.95

Superbowl Sunday .. 24.95

HomePak 3495

Alter Ego 34.95

Hacker 2995

BorrowedTime 27.95

Isgur Portfolio 164 95

Typing Tulor 34.95

Deadline 34.95

Slarcross 3495
Zorkl 27.95

Zorkllorlll 2995

Witness 2795

Suspended 3495

Planetlall 2795

Sorcerer 2995

Seastalker 2795

Cutthroats 27.95

Hitchiker 27.95

Suspect 2995

Wishbrmger 2795

infidel 2995

Enchanter 27.95

Speilbreaker 34.95

MmdForevei 34 95

Ballyhoo ...'. 27.95

SIERRA
Kings Quest 34.95

King s Quest II 34.95

Ultima II 39 95

COMMODORE
COMMODORE 128

C-128 Computer Call 1670 Modem 139

1571 Disk Drive Call 1350 Mouse 42.95

1902 Monitor Call 1750 512K E«pander ... 169

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
Swiltcalc w/Side ... .4995 Superscript 12a 5995

Woidwnler -Spell ...4995 Perfect Writer 4995

Daia Manager II 49.95 Sylvia Porter-128 ... .49.95

Fleet System III 54 95 Perlect Filer 4995

MacM 128 34 95 Viziwrite 128 Call

Superoase 128 69.95 Vizistar 128 Call

Pocket Writer 128 ....32.95 Pocket Filer 128 3295

Pocket Planner 128 .. .32.95 Partner 12B 49 95

Basic Compiler 128 .. .44.95 Cad Pak 128 44.95

Ccibol 128 44.95 Super C Compiler . ...59 95

COMMODORE 64
NEWWCCompuler ..Call 1660Modem 49.95

C-64 Computer Call 1670 Modem 139

1541 Disk Drive Call 1702 Monitor Call

COMMODORE 64/128

SUPER PRINTER PKGS.
NX-10 & Xetec Supergraphic.... 299

Panasonic 1091 & Xetec

Supergraphic 309

Legend 1080 & Xetec

Supergraphic 269
Super Printer Packages have no added shipping

or charge card surcharges when shipped in

Continental USA

White Supplies Last

B.I. SO Column Card 99.95

XETEC Super Graphic 69.95

GENERAL

HARDWARE
.IL

NX-10 Call

SG-15 369

SD-10 339

SD-15 449

SR-10 489

SR-15 Call

NL-10 Call

NL-10C Calf

PRINTERS
Panasonic 1091 239

Legend BOB 169

Legend 1080 209

Povnertype 309
Juki Call

Epson Call

Panasonic 1080 215

PRINTEH BUFFEHS
Microiam From 169

U-BuM16K 7995

U-But164K 9995

MODEMS
Volksmodem 1200 189

Prometheus 1200 299

MaxwelM200 Call

Maxwell 2400 Call

Prometheus 2400 Call

MONITORS
NAP Amber 8995

Commodore 1702 Call

Goldstar 13' Color .. 124.95

Tekmka BGB Call

Thommson Call

Commodore 1902 289

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE
ACCESS
MachV-Cart 21.95

Leader Board 27.95

Tenth Frame 27.95

SSI
Baitie/Antietam 32.95

Panzer Grenider 24.95

USAAF 37.95

Kampgruppe 37.95

Broadside 24.95

Carrier Force 37.95

Comp. Ambusn 37.95

Field of Fire 24.95

Gemstone Warrior ...21.95

Imp Galactum 2495

Computer Baseball...24 95

Comp Ouarterback ..2495

Wizards Crown 27 95

INFOCOM

Zorkl 24 95
Zoik II. or III 27.95

Deadline 29.95

Starcross 29.95

Witness 24.95

Planetlall 24.95

Hitchiker 24 95

Enchanter 24 95

Cutthroats 24.95

Sorcerer 24 95

Speilbreaker 29.95

Ballyhoo 27.95

Moonmist 27.95

Leather Goddess 2795

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adv. Construction ...2995

Mail Order Monster ..1195

Gettysburg 3995 Ultima IV 41 95

Ptiantasie 24 95 Bard's Tale 2795

Lords of Conquest ...2795Mech Brigade 39.95

SSI [NO ATARI]
flings of Zillin 27 95

Phaniasie II 27.95

Battle Group 39.95

fioadwai2000 27.95

EPYX
Winter Games 2495

Apsbai Trilogy 24.95
Fast Load-Cart 24.95

Vorpal Utility 22.95

Multiplan 44.95

Movie Monsler 24.95

World Karate 19.95

Super Cycle 24.95

Ctiamp. Wrestling....24.95

Chessmaster2CO0 ...27.95

Ultimate Wizard 2495

Mind Mirror 24 95

Auto Duel 34 95

Ogre 2795

Bard s Tate II 2795

Battle Front 2795

Robot Rascals 2795

Heart of Africa 1195

See Atari 13OXE section lor

rest ol items & prices.

MICROPROSE
Soe Atari 130XEsection tor

items and puces.

ABACUS SOFTWARE
Call lor Hems and Prices

MISCELLANEOUS

COMMODORE 64
Punt Shop 28.95

Calkit 34.95

Superbase64 47.95

Karateka 20.95

Hacker 2095

Gamemaker 27 95

Ullima II 3795

Karaie Champ 25.95

Papei Clip/Spell 54.95

Consultant 41 95

Internal'! Hockey ....1995

PrtShopCompan. ...2795

Prt Shop Graphics ...1995

Jel 29.95
Prinlmasler 24.95

Newsroom 3495

Fonlmasterll 3495

SporisLib Vol 1 1995

Geos 3995

Adv MusicSysiem ..5495

Spitfire 40 2395

Fight Night 19.95

Hardball 19.95
2 on2Basketball ....2395

Murder/Mississippi 2395

Sublog>c Baseball... .29 95

Prinlmasler 2495

Commando 2595

Super Huey II 1695

The Pawn 2995

Elite 20.95

Iniillratot 2095

Bob n Wrestle 20 95

Shard of Spring 27 95

Partner 64 39.95

Hacker II Call

Deceplor 19.95

P.O. Box 17882, Milwaukee. Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fn 11 a.m. -7 p.m. CST

Sat. 12pm.-5pm CST

NO SURCHARGE FOR MASTERCARD & VISA Si
To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info., Order Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. For fast delivery send cashiers Check or money order Personal and company checks allow 14

business days lo clear School PO 's welcome C.O.Q. charges are $3.00 In Conlirienlal 0 S.A include S3 00 Ioj soltware orders. 4% shipping lor

hardware, minimum S4 00 Master Card and Visa orders please include card fc.expiraiion dale and signature. Wl residents please include 5",.
sales lax. HI. AK.FPO.APO. Puerto Hico and Canadian orders, please add 5c3Shipping. minimum 15.00. All other loralgn orders add 15%shipping.

minimum S10.0O. All orders shipped ouiside the Continental U S.A. are shipped first class insured US mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed

the minimum amount, you will be charged the additional amount to get your package to you quickly and safely. All goods are new and include
factory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales are final. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (414) 351-2007 to
obtain an R.A.fl or your return will noi be accepted Priced and availability subject to change without noiice.

130XE 
Computer Package 

1027 Printer 
COMMODORE 128 

Hacker • 29.95 Maxicom . .... 3995 
C,'28 Compuler .... tall 1670 Modem ...... . . 139 
151' DIsk OIrve .. . ... Call lJttl Mause . .... . . . 42.95 

Hacker II . 34.95 Maxidesk . . .4995 1902 Monrtor .. Call 1750512KExpander .. . 169 
Mindshadow ••.. • •• 29.95 Maxiplan .. 11995 
" ,,""," ...... . .. 27.95 0"",,,,,. ..2995 COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE NX-l0 ...... C.II 
VIPProfessional . .. . IJ9.9S Jellies/Gold. .,2995 Swrltcalcw/Side . .. 49.95 Superscrlpll2B . . .. .. 59.95 SG 369 

Ir:1~~~~~~~~~~~l~:J Analyze .69.95 Skylox. . . . 2995 Wcu(\vmler' Spell . .. 49,95 Perfect WIlier . .. 4995 -15 . .. . ... . On-line ,49.95 Marble Macness •. . . 34 95 Data Manager II. .49.95 Sylvia Poflel'· l28 49.95 8 D-10 . .. . . . .. 339 
Artie Fox .... .... . . 29.95 RehnnlAUanhS. . . . 29,95 Flee t System III ... ... 54.95 Perfect Filer .. .49.95 8 0-15 ... . .... 449 
Adventure Consl . .... 29.95 Archon .. . 2995 Mach 128 .... 3'-95 Vlnwn1e 128 . . . Call 
Deluxe Video . . . ..... Call Archon II ......... . 29 95 Superbase 128 ..... . &1.95 ViliS!3' 128 . . .CaU SA-l0 . .. . ... ~ 489 
Deluxe Paint . . .69.95 AeglSAnm\ator ..... 99.95 PoclIet Wr itef 128 ... . 32.95 Pocket FIler 128 . .32.95 SA-15 .... . . . Call 

l~i~~~W~~~~~~~;.:~~·:~~;~;~:~~· ~l tnfocom .. . SeetBM Delu~ePflnt . . . 69.95 PoclIetPianner l28 .32.95 Partl'lefl28. .4995 NL-l 0 .•.. . .• Call Rouge . . .... ... . V 95 Music Studio 39.95 Basic Com~ iler '23 . . 44.95 tad Pak 128 ..... . 44.95 
Apshai Tnlogy .. . . .. 2795 BorrOwed fime ...... 29.95 CcboIl28 .. . . . ..... 44.95 Super C Compiler 59.95 NL -1 OC ... . Call 
~isDraw . .. . .... I3A.95 FinancialCooklHlok 34.95 COMMODORE 64 
lltlleComp People ... 3495 Scribble . ....... 69.95 PRINTERS 

1 . Instant Music .34.95 Halley's Project . ..... 29.95 NEW 64C Computer .. Call 1660 Modem. . .49.95 Panasonic t091 . .. .... 239 
1 . Mean 18 ........... 34.95 Speller Bee ......... 39.95 C-64 Computer ... ... Call 1670 Modem. . ... 139 legend 101 . .......... \69 

Prim Shop Foobli \zky. . . . . V .95 leader Board . .27.95 Gizmo. . . ... 34.95 1541 Disk Orl~e ....... Call 1702 Monitor .... ..... Call legend lOBO •.• 209 
Graph. l. lI . orlll . . 19.95 Syncalc ...... . ..... 32.95 WinterGames ....... 27.95 DB Man. . .. 69.95 COMMODORE 64/128 ~~er \ype .:::::.: 

Print SlIop Comp .... 27.95 Typeseller .. .. .. . ... 24.95 A P P LE e 
INFoCoM U'"m"' . 34.95 SUPER PRINTER PKGS. ~:::.,~i~iOoi : .2~~ 
See Commodore 64 sec. Ultrma IV .......... 41.95 
"~""".m ... d"... , .. " .. , " ......... 'lI'" SOFTWARE NX-10 & Xetec Supergraphic .... 299 PRINTER BUFFERS 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Raid Over MoSCCIW ... ZJ.95 BRODERBUNO SIR·TECH p ' 1091 & X t Miaofuer ...... From 169 
Arcllonll .. 24.95 FIOhINrljhl ......... 1995 Pl"rn!Strop .......... 3995 Wrzaul ry/Ol3m ... ZJ95 anasomc e ec U·BuUI6K....... 79.95 
Archon ........... 11 95 Harllball . . . . ....... 1995 PuntStropGraphrcs Wrzardry/legacy ... 2795 Supergraphic .... . .. . . .. .. . 309 U·BuU64K...... 99.95 
Seven Cil 01 Gold ... 11.95 ~rl~~~~:\~~ U ... ~:: 1.11 01111 .... 1795 Wrzardry /Provlng . .3395 Legend 1080 & Xetec MODEMS 
Skylo~ .. . . 24.95 Pnnt Shop Comp.. . .27 95 SSI Volksmodem 1200 . . . .. 189 
Pinball Cons!. ... 11.95 Fleet Syslem II •••••. 49.95 Ka raleka . .2195 See Commodole64sec· Superg raphic ..... . . .. ..... 269 Prometheus 1200 . .299 
One on One ••••.•.• 11.95 Page Desigl'lef ....... 21.95 ELECTRONIC ARtS l ion fOf items & prrces. Super Primer Packages /lave no added shIpping Maxwell'2\)) .... . Call 
Super Bouldef Oash .. 1195 ~alo~1 U 17.95 Bard's Tale .... . .... 2995 APPLE MISCElLANEOUS or charge card surcharges when shipped in Maxwel12400 ....... Call 
Cllessmasler 2000 .. V .95 u btr tamp ..... . 21.95 AuttHluel . . ... . . . 3495 Gamemaker .... 3495 ,-,c"o"n"""n:.n"'!"Cu~S<A'--___________ i Prome\heus2400 .. . .. Call 
Racillll DtslruClion . . 1195 HaUey PrOieCl ....... ZJ.95 Skylo. .. . ....... V 95 Hardball . . ... 2495 r MONITORS 
~~i::nn~~ib~li ·.: : : ~: ~::ad II . • .. : ~:: la,rds 01 Conquest .. . 2,,795

95 
Sunll~ .2795 W~ SuppIHI' La.r NAP Amber .... . .... 89.95 

MusIC Sluilio . ZJ.95 U tuna IV ...... Newsroom . .3995 CommodOfe 1702 ••••• Call 
Mule . ...... 1195 Wizard'sCrown . V .95 Moe~us. . .. .. 3995 ClrpArl Vol I . . .2095 B.I. 80 Cotumn Card .... 58.85 Goldslar l3"Color .. 124.95 
Music eonstrUCllOtl .. 1195 Gettysburg . . ....... 39.95 Amne5la . . . . .. CaU Clrp All Vol II . . .... 'D 95 Teknrka RGB . . .. . Call 
MICRO PROSE IslanllC.1per ZJ.95 EPYX Gato. . ....... 2795 Tllomnson .. . . . . Call 
Siltnt Service . . 23.95 BasicXE .. . . 49.95 Winter Games ....... 2~95 Kung Fu Master ..... 2595 XETEC Super Graphic •• .• • .• 69.95 Commodore 1002 .289 
Gunship .. . ...... ZJ.95 Aclion .. 47.95 SummerGarntSll .... 2495 KaJale Chanp ...... 2595·, __________________ ..... _______ _ 

Accfojet. .. . ZJ.95 MAC65Xl . .. 47.95 lNFOCOM Slrr pPoke! ......... ZJ95 r 
F·15 Sllike Eagle .... ZJ_95 Paper Clrp/Spell 39.95 See IBM Sec/IOIl/Of lIem.t MalllBlaster.... .3-195 COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 
Kennedy Approach ... ZJ.95 leader Board . . . . . .. 2195 and prices. Fighl Nrght .... . .24 95 ACCESS INFOCDM MISCELLANEOUS 
Conllict/Vrelnam .... V .95 MICROPROSE l'I1amaslell . ... . ... 2795 MathV.Cart. .21.95 lorkl . .2495 COMMOOORE64 
SSI SeeAla ,,'30xEsecl,onlor Rambo ... ....... 2795 leadelBoard . .... V .95 lorkll. orlll ...... .. 27.95 Pr inl Shop .28.95 

1~"s~"~COo~m~m~""~~~"~'~"~'~.~"~::~~~'i!~ __ ~ Items and plices. Amer Cllallenge. . .2795 Tenth Frame . . .. . .. . 27.95 Deadline. . .... ... 29.95 Calkil . . ... 34.95 

Ala" 
Atart 
Atart 

MISCELLANEOUS ST 
KillllS Dueslll ••.. ... 33.95 Amaron .... . 33 95 
STTalk .... .. . 17.95 DOS Shell ...... 2795 
Ty pesener ST . . ... 24.95 Kissed ............ 3-1.95 
Wordln~aders .2495 9Pm1(ess/Ambef .... 3395 
Mean 18 Golt. .. 29.95 Hacker ..... 29.95 
Flnancial Cookbook 3-1.95 OragonV'Ofld ........ 33.95 
B/alaccus . . .. . . 33.95 BellOWed Time ...... 33.95 
MldltrooUtllltl!S ... . 39.95 Mr·Term ........... 3A.95 
Black cauldron .. .27.95 Reg!fll2 w/Gem ..... 64_95 
Prmlmasler ST .2495 Reoenl Spell •••••••• 31.95 
PC Inltf(Xlm .. 89_95 Regent Base •••••• . • 64.95 
Final WOld ... . .94.95 Goldrunr.er ... . . . .. V .95 
SUnilOO . . .... .24.95 fime Bandrt .27.95 
Flipslde .... . . . ..... V .95 Zoomracks. . .. 49.95 
Soltspool .. ........ 27.95 Ea5~ Draw . .. ... 99.95 
VI P Prolessional ... ... Call Mlndsha~ow ........ 33.95 
Ultima II ....••. . 39.95 fltlantasie ... 27.95 
Perry Mason . .... .. . 1195 Hippopolamus ....... Call 
Degas . . . ... . .. . V95 Supra Harll Drive .... . Call 
Farenherl 451 .33.95 Slip/a 1200 ST Modem .. 159 
Personal Pascal .... . 49.95 OMI 1200 ST Modem ... 159 
Art Gallefy I .. .. 19.95 PC Board DeslO!Ie/ . . . . Call 
Compub/idge . 19.95 Inlocom.; ...... See IBM 
Majo/ Motion . . .V.95 Apsllai Trilogy ..... . V .95 
Pawn . . . 29.95 DB Man ... . . . Call 
OFT ...... . . . . . .... 34.95 Small Bus. Pkg .. 114.95 
Universe II .... . ... . 49.95 Corne/man .. . ..... 3-1.95 
Rubber Slamp .... ... 24.95 Winler Games .. . . .V.95 
Kissed . . . 34.95 Winnie The Pooll. 19.95 
Cards .. . 27.95 Silent Se1~ice . .. V .95 
Rouge . . . . V .95 Flight Srmulalor II. 34.95 
Masterlype . . ....... 21.95 Music Studio ....... 39_95 
Easy Record . . . .. . . . 54.95 fltlantasle . ... V.95 
SWlltcaJc ST .. . .... . 59.95 I Megabyte Upg/ade ... 175 
Data Mana~r Sf . . .. 59.95 Extended Waffanty . .CaU 
Uti le Comp People ... 34.95 Computef Baseball .. . V.95 
Philon . ............. tall Chessmastel 2UXl .. .. 32.95 
SlfipPokef . ... ... V .95 DACEasy ... .. 4995 
TImeUnk ... .3-1.95 Hackerll.... 3395 
IS Talk ...... ... 52.95 KIIlIISiluesllll .. ..33.95 
Thunder .... . . . 27.95 Paperclip Elrte .CaU 
Parnlworks ...... . . .49.95 l ealler Boar ll ...... . 'D.95 
Super Huey... .27.95 Cllamp Wresllillll. .27.95 
Isgur Portlolro .. . . .. Call World Games ...... . V .95 

Crassword Magic .... 34 95 SSI Star cress ....... .. . 29.95 Super base 64 .... 47.95 
Ballie/Antielam ... . . 32.95 Witness .24.95 Karaleka . . . . .20.95 IBMPe 

PC--4OQ Compatible .•. • ... eail 
Corona Ponable PC Compatible •• , CaU 

IBM PC SOFTWARE 
BRooERBUNo INFoCoM 
PrrntShop . . ..... 3995 Deadlrne ........ 3495 
Pllnt Shop Graph I .. V 95 Stalcross . . ... 34 95 
Bank Sheet Wirier ... 4995 lark I. . ... 2795 
Ancient Arl of War ... 2995 lark II or I!I ..•.•••• 29 95 
MICROPROSE Wrtness. . . 2795 
F·15 Stlrke Eaole .... 23 95 SUspended ...... 34 95 
Kennedy Approach .. 2795 Planellall.. 2795 
Acrojet ........... 2195 Sorcerel . .. 29 95 
Silent Servrce ....... 2795 $eastalkef . 2795 

MISCELLANEOUS ~t~~:::'I ~ : .... : ~~.: 
18 . . 3-195 SUspect . 2995 

I ~;:;'~::;,.'. . ~: Wlshbirngel .. . 2795 . 2795 Inlrdel .... . 2995 
........ Enchanter ... ..... 2795 

... 34 95 Spe!!breaker ........ 34 95 
....... 39 95 Mind Forever ....... 3A 95 

. . :: ~: BallyhOo . .. .. 2795 
.. .. .. "95 SIERRA 

........ 29 95 KInO's Oues t ........ 34 95 
I ";;,,"-w;,, ' i,~; ... 2795 KlngsOuesl 1l ...... 3495 

..... 164 95 Ultima II .•. 39.95 
.... 3495 

Panler Grenider ..... 2495 Planel1all .......... 24_95 Hacker ... ... • . • . 20.95 
USAAF ............ 37.95 Hllchiker. . .. 24 95 Gamemaker .... . . V .95 
KamPOluppe ........ 37.95 Enchanler . .24,95 Ultima II .. . .. . . .37.95 
BroadSide... ..2-4.95 Cutthroats .2-195 KarateChamp .... .. 25-95 
camer Force ...... . 37.95 Sorcerer ..... 2495 Paper Cli p/Spell . . .54.95 
Comp Am bush ...... 37.95 Spellbleaker . .. . .29.95 Consultant . . .4195 
Field 01 Fire ........ 24.95 Ballyhoo. . .V.95 Internan Hockey. .19.95 
Gernslane Warr ior .. 21.95 Moonmist... . .V.95 Prt SlIopCompan . . . V .95 
Imp Galaclum ...... 24.95 leather GoddtsS .. 27.95 Prl Shop GrapfliCS . .. 19.95 
Computer Baseball . .. 2495 ElECTRONIC ARTS .Jet . .29.95 
Comp Duarterback .. 24.95 Adv. ConSlruction . . 2995 Printmasler ........ 2 .. 95 
Wrza rds Crown ..... . V .95 Mall Order Monster .. II 95 Newsroom ...... .3495 
Gettysburg .... 39.95 Ultima IV . . . .. .4195 Fontmas ter II •••. .34.95 
Phantasie. . .. 2495 Bard's Tale ... ..... . V .95 SporlS lib Vol I.. . 1995 
Mech BlIgade . ..... 39.95 lords 01 Conquesl ... 27.95 Gees ........ .39.95 

SSllNo ATARII Cllessmasler2aXI ... V~ My Music System . . 54.95 
Ulllmale Wizard ..... 24.95 Spitfire 40 • •••••••• . ZJ_95 

~~n~:~r;JI'I'i~.::::: :~:: MllI(J Mllror ........ 2495 rlOhtNight ..... . . .. 1995 

~~~~~ro~.: : ::::~:: ~::~.::' . :~: ~~f:~~Sk~ibajl ::::~: 
Barll's Tale II ..• 2795 MUlder/ Mississrppl ZJ 95 

EPYX Banle Fronl . ... . .. . 'D.95 SubiO!l 'C Baseball ...• 29.95 
Wr nter Games. .24.95 RolHlt Rascals. ..V95 PrrnlmaSIer ........ 24.95 
Apshal Tli logy .. . .2495 Hearl 01 Atrica ... . .. 11.95 Commando . . ...... . 25.95 
Fastload·Carl . . .24.95 See AI'" 130XE sec/IOn 101 SUpel Huey II • •••••• 16.95 
VOlpal Ulilily .. .22.95 fest of iroms '" plica,. The Pawn ... . .. 29_95 
Mullrplan . .44.95 MICRO PROSE Elile . . .. . . .. . . 2095 

. Movie MonSler. . .24.95 Inliltralor .20.95 
World Karate. . .... 19.95 SooAta,1 r3()XE secrion lor Bob 'n Wrestle .20 95 
Super Cycle. .•.. .24.95 ;rems end pricet. SII d i S . V 95 
Champ Wrestlrllll .24.95 ABACUS SOFTWARE pa~~e~64 ~~ I~~.: ::: :39.95 

Call lor lIems and Prices Hacker II . ••• . ••• . Call 

- EST. 1982tof-ht.l __ .... ~ """, .. ........... 19.95 
PO Box 17882. Mrlwaukee. WI 53217 

ORDER LINES OPEN 
Mon-FrL II a.m . • 7 P m. CST 

Sat. 12 p.m. · 5 p m CST 

To Order Call Toll Free For Technical Info., Order Inquiries, orforWisc. Orders 

800·558~0003 414·351·2007 
ORDERING INFORMATION: pteasuptdty SYltetL For last delivery sendcashier"s check or money ordel Personal and companyCllecksaUow 14 
bUSiness days 10 cleaf School PO 's welcome c.o.o. ChIl"wt1 n $3..00 In Continental U S.A. Include $3.00 lor sollware Olders. 4" ShIpping 101 
lIaldw, re. minimum S4 00 Master Card and Visa orders pleasemclude cald B. expllat ion date and signature. WI resldenls please Include 5'It 
sales tax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerlo Rico and Canadian olders. please add 5%sllipping. mlnlmulIl ss.oo. AIl Othel lo(!ion I)Iden l lid 15~ 'hl pplng. 
minimum $1 0.00.. All arders sllipped outside the Conlinenlal USA are sllipped lirst class insured U S maiL I! foreign sllipplng Charges exceed 
Ille minimum amounl. you Will be charged the addilional amount to gel your package to you quickly and safely. All goocls are new and include 
lactory wart ani y. Due 10 our low prices all sales are final. All defective r!turns must have a r!turn authorlzallon number. Please call (414) 351·2OO7 Ia 
oblain an R .A . ~ or yallr return wll1 nOI be actepled. Pr iced and a~a i labi l i ty subject to cllange without nolice. 



When you want to talk computers.
HOME COMPUTERS.

Atari Computers

1040 Color System $999.00

520ST Color System 749.00

520ST (512K) 369.00

65XE (64K) 89.99

130XE (128K) 129.00

800XL (64K) 69.99

Atari Peripherals

1010 Disk Drive 49.99

1050 Disk Drive 129.00

1020 Printer 29.99

M301 Modem 39.99

835 Modem 29.99

Ape Face Modem 39.99

850 I/F 119.00

ICD PR Connection 59.99

Commodore Computers

C 64 Package 499.00

C 128 Package 779.00

64 C 199.00

64C Geos 49.99

128 C 269.00

Commodore Peripherals

1571 Drive 249.00

1541 Drive 199.00

1902 Monitor 299.00

Amiga 1020 51A" Ext 199.00

Amiga 1010 3Vfc" Ext 229.00

Amiga 1080 RGB Monitor 289.00

1660 Modem 59.99

1670 Modem 139.00

1530 Datasette 39.99

C 128 Univ. Monitor Cable 13.99

C 128 512K Expansion 199.00

PPI Printer Interface 34.99

Xetec S/Graphix 8K 69.99

Cardco G-Whiz 49.99

Cardco Super G 52.99

Micro R&D MW350 49.99

AT&T from $1699.00

Compaq from $1499.00

Corona from $995.00

IBM-PC from $1199.00

IBM-XT from $1799.00

IBM-AT from $2799.00

Leading Edge from $1299.00

Sperry from $1899.00

Zenith from $995.00

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS.

AST

SixPak Plus $169.00

SixPak Premium 369.00

Advantage-AT 339.00

DCA

IRMA 3270 Emulation 799.00

Everex

Edge Card 239.00

EGA Video 279.00

Hercules

Color Card 169.00

Graphics Card 199.00

Graphics Card Plus 219.00

IDEAssociates

5251 Emulation Card 549.00

Intel

8087, 80872, 80287 Call

PC-Above Boards Call

AT-Above Boards Call

Paradise

Color/Mono Card 139.00

Multi Display Card 159.00

Autoswitch EGA 359.00

Quadram

Expanded Quadboard 139.00

Quadport-XT 129.00

Microfazer II 269.00

Quad EGA Plus 369.00

STB

EGA Plus/Dr. Halo 319.00

Video-7

EGA Graphics Card 329.00

HHEH
Allied Technology

Apple Half-Heights $109.00

CMS

Drive Plus 20 MB card 399.00

Everex

60 MB Internal Back-up 799.00

20 MB Streamer 699.00

Indus

Atari GT 199.00

Commodore GT 199.00

Iomega

A210H 10 + 10 1899.00

A220H 20 + 20 2499.00

Mountain

Drive card 20 MB 689.00

Drive card 30 MB 949.00

DRIVES.

PRINTERS.

DRIVES.

Priam

ID-60AT Innerspace 1349.00

Racore

1501 Expansion Chassis w/DMA319.00

2103 512K Memory Card 129.00

■
Canon

LPP-8A1 Laser $1899.00

Citizen

MSP-10 (80 col.) 299.00

Premier 35 LQ 489.00

C.ltoh

Starwriter A10-30 279.00

Cordata

The Desktop Printshop 2199.00

Diablo

635 Daisywheel 1099.00

Epson

LX-86 120 cps Call

FX-85 160 cps Call

EX-800 300 cps Call

LQ-800 24 Wire Call

Juki

6000 Letter Quality Call

6100 Letter Quality Call

5510C Color Matrix Call

NEC

3000 Spinwriter Series 779.00

P560, P660, P760 Call

Okldata

ML 182 120 cps 219.00

ML 192 Plus 200 cps Call

ML 193 Plus 200 cps Call

Panasonic

KX-1080 80 col 199.00

KX-1091 80 col 229.00

KX-1092 136 col 339.00

Silver-Reed

550 Letter Quality 299.00

Star Micronics

LV-1210 120 cps 199.00

NL-10 Font Compatible Call

NX-10 120 cps Call

Texas Instruments

TI850 150 Cps 499.00

TI855 150 cps 599.00

Toshiba

P321 24 wire 80 col 479.00

P351 24 wire 136 col 1049.00

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

When you want to talk computers ... 
HOME COMPUTERS. MULTIFUNCTION CARDS. DRIVES. 

Atarl Comput.rs AST 
1040 Color System .................. $999.00 SixPak Plus ........ ................. ... $169.00 
520ST Color System ................ . 749.00 SixPak Premium ....................... 369.00 
520ST (512K) ............................ 369.00 Advantage-AT ........................... 339.00 
65XE (64K) .. .................... ........... 89.99 DCA 
130XE (1 28K) ...................... ...... 129.00 IRMA 3270 Emulation ............... 799.00 
800XL (64K) ............................... 69.99 Everex 
Atarl P.ripherats Edge Card ... ...... ....................... 239.00 
1010 Disk Drive ..... .. .................. .49.99 EGA Video ............ ................... 279.00 
1050 Disk Drive ............... ...... ... 129.00 Hercules 
1020 Printer. ..................... .. .... .. .. 29.99 Color Card ............... ..... ............ 169.00 
M301 Modem ............................. 39.99 Graphics Card .......................... 199.00 
835 Modem ......... ....................... 29.99 Graphics Card Plus .... ............... 219.00 
Ape Face Modem .................... ... 39.99 IDEAssoclat.s 
850 IIF ..... ................................. 119.00 5251 Emulation Card ........ ........ 549.00 
ICD PR Connection .. .................. 59.99 Int.1 
Commodore Computers 8087, 80872, 80287 ................ .... ... Call 

PC·At5ove Boards ..... .................. ... Call 
AT·Above Boards .......................... Call 

C 64 Package .......................... .499.oo 
C 128 Package .... .. ................... 779.00 
64 C ......................................... 199.00 Paradis. 
64C Geos ............................ .49.99 Color/Mono Card ....................... 139.00 
128 C ... ............................... ... .. 269.00 Multi Display Card ..................... 159.00 
Commodore P.ripherals Autoswitch EGA ........................ 359.00 
1571 Drive ................................ 249.00 Quadram 
1541 Drive ................................ 199.00 Expanded Quadboard ............... 139.00 
1902 Monitor ..................... .. ..... 299.00 Quadport·XT ............................. 129.00 
Amiga 1020 5V4' Ext... ... ........ .. 199.00 Microfazer 11 .......... .................... 269.00 
Amiga 1010 3'12" Ext... ............. 229.00 Quad EGA Plus ............ ..... ....... 369.00 
Amiga 1080 RGB Monitor ......... 289.00 STB 
1660 Modem ....... .. .. .... ......... ...... 59.99 EGA PluS/Dr. Halo .................... 319.00 
1670 Modem ....... .. .......... ......... 139.00 Vldeo-7 
1530 Datasette ........................... 39.99 EGA Graphics Card .................. 329.00 
C 128 Univ. Monitor Cable .......... 13.99 
C 128 512K Expansion ............. 199.00 DRIVES. 
PPI Printer Interface .................... 34.99 
Xetec S/Graphix 8K .................... 69.99 Allied T.chnology 
Cardco GWhiz .......................... ,49.99 Apple Hall·Heights ................... $109.00 
Cardco Super G ......................... 52.99 CMS 
Micro R&D MW350 ........ ............. 49.99 Drive Plus 20 MB card . .. .399.00 

Everex 

MS/DOS SYSTEMS. 60 MB Internal Back·up ............ 799.00 
20 MB Streamer ....................... 699.00 

AT&T ............................ lrom $1699.00 Indus 
Compaq ....... ..... , ........... from $1499.00 Atari GT ...................... 199.00 
Corona ........ .. .................. Irom $995.00 Commodore Gr.. . .. .......... 199.00 
IBM·PC ........................ . from $1199.00 Iomega 
IBM·XL ....................... from $1799.00 A210H 10 + 10 ........................ 1899.00 
IBM·AT ......................... from $2799.00 A220H 20 + 20 ........................ 2499.00 
L.adlng Edg . ..... .. .. .. .. .. . from $1299.00 Mountain 
Sp.rry ........................... from $1899.00 Drive card 20 MB ..................... 689.00 
Zenlth .......... ............... ... .from $995.00 Drive card 30 MB ..................... 949.00 

Prtam 
ID-60AT Innerspace ................. 1349.00 
Racore 
1501 Expansion Chassis w/DMA319.00 
2103 512K Memory Card .......... 129.00 

PRINTERS. 

Canon 
LPP-8A1 Laser ....... .... .......... $1899.00 
Citizen 
MSP·10 (80 col.) .. .... ............... .. 299.00 
Premier 35 LQ .......................... 489.00 
C.ltoh 
Starwriter A10-30 .................... .. 279.00 
Cordata 
The Desktop Printshop ............ 2199.00 
Diablo 
635 Daisywheel. ................... ... 1099.00 
Epson 
LX-86 120 cps ............................... Call 
FX-85 160 cps ........ .. .................... Call 
EX-800 300 cps ............................ Call 
LQ-800 24 Wire ............................ Call 
Jukl 
6000 Letter Quality ........................ Call 
6100 Letter Quality ............. ........... Call 
5510C Color Matrix ....................... Call 
NEC 
3000 Spinwriter Series .............. 779.00 
P560, P660, P760 ......................... Call 
Okldata 
ML 182 120 cps ..... .. .... ...... ...... 219.00 
ML 192 Plus 200 cps ......... ........... Call 
ML 193 Plus 200 cps .................... Call 
Panasonlc 
KX-1080 80 col. ........................ 199.00 
KX-1091 80 col... ............ .. ........ 229.00 
KX-1092 136 col. ...................... 339.00 
SlIver·Reed 
550 Letter Quality ..................... 299.00 
Star Mlcronlcs 
LV-1210 120 cps ....................... 199.00 
NL-10 Font COmpatible .................. Call 
NX-10 120 cps .............................. Call 
Texas Insb'uments 
TI850 150 cps .......................... .499.00 
TI855 150 cps............ .. ..... 599.00 
Toshiba 
P321 24 wire 80 col.. ............... .479.00 
P351 24 wire 136 col. ............. 1 049 .00 



When you want to talk price
MONITORS.

Amdek

Video 310A TTL $159.00

Video 410 TTL Call

Color 600 RGB 399.00

Color 722 RGB 499.00

Color 730 RGB 699.00

Magnavox

623 Amber TTL 99.99

515 Monitor 80 RGB 299.00

NEC

JB-1285A Amber TTL 129.00

JC-1401P3A Multi-Sync Call
Princeton

Max-12 Amber 169.00

HX-12 12" RGB 429.00

HX-12E Enhanced 499.00

SR-12 499.00

Quadram

8420 Amberchrome 169.00

8460 Quadchrome Enhanced..,.499.00

Taxan

220 Color Composite 179.00

620 640x200 RGB 399.00

630 640x200 RGB 439.00

640 720x400 RGB 449.00

Zenith

ZVM-1220/1230 Monochrome 99.99

ZVM-1240 IBM Amber 149.00

ZVM-1330 13" RGB 459.00

■
Anchor

Volksmodem 1200 $139.00

Signalman Express 1200 199.00

6480 64/128 1200 Baud 119.00

VM520 520/1040 Atari 129.00

Omega 80 Amiga 129.00

Everex

1200 Baud IBM 139.00

Hayes

Smartmodem 300 139.00

Smartmodem 1200 389.00

Smartmodem 2400 579.00

Micromodem He 149.00

Quadram

Quadmodem II 299.00

Supra

MPP-1064 AD/AA (C64) 69.99

1200AT (Atari 8-Bit) 149.00

1200ST (Atari 520) 149.00

MODEMS.

IBM SOFTWARE.

Ansa Software

Paradox $499.00

Ashton-Tate

Framework II 429.00

dBase III Plus 429.00

Central Point

Copy II PC-Backup 24.99

Decision Resources

Chart Master 229.00

Sign Master 159.00

Diagram Master 209.00

Map Master 259.00

Lotus

Symphony 449.00

1-2-3 Version 2 329.00

MEcropro

Wordstar 2000 239.00

Wordstar 2000 + 289.00

Wordstar Pro w/GL Demo 189.00

Microrim

R:Base 5000 299.00

Clout 2.0 139.00

R:Base System V 349.00

Multimate

Multimate Word Proc 229.00

Advantage 269.00

The Software Group

Enable 349.00

Satellite Systems

Word Perfect 4.1 219.00

■
Maxell

MD-1 SS/DD (10) 5V4" $11.99

MD-2 DS/DD (10) 5V41' 12.99

MD-2HD AT (10) 5Va" 24.99

Sony

MD-1 SS/SD (10) 51/4" 9.99

MD-2 DS/DD (10) 5Va" 11.99

MD-2HD AT (10) 5'A" 24.99

MFD1 SS/DD (10) 3Vfe" 18.99

MFD2 DS/DD (5) 3Vz" 9.99

Verbatim

VE-1 SS/DD (10) 5Y4" 7.99

Amaray

Disk Tub 50 5V4" 9.99

Disk Tub 30 3W 9.99

Innovative Concepts

Flip-n-File 10 2.49

Flip-n-File 50 11.99

DISKETTES.

C M Only!

PC-TOO
PC-XT Compatible A

256K exp. to 640K $/| QQ
360K Floppy Drive ^WW

C M Only!

Curtis
SP-1 Diamond

Surge

Protector *29
C M Only!

Magnavox/NAP

12" Comp. Monitor

w/Audio Green or

Amber, your choice *79
C M Only!

Epson

Homewriter 10

(w/purchase of

PIC interface)
$99

C M Only!

Practical Peripherals
Promodem 1200 A —^ ^

Stand Alone $ 1 CtQ
Modem 1»\J%J

C M Only!

Quadram

QuadJet

7-Co!or

Printer H79
C M Only!

Atari
520ST

Monochrome

System $549
C M Only!

Commodore
Amiga 1000 A

Color System $ 1 OQQ
and Drive AfcO%/

Call toll-free: 1800 233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898 Educational Institutions call 1 800 221-4283

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. A211, Williamsport, PA 17701

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
POLICY: Add 3°u imimmum S7 00) shipping and handling Larger shipments may require additional charges Personal and company checks require 3 weeks lo clear For (aster delivery use your

credit card or send cashiers check or bank money order Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales lax All prices are sut>|ect to change and all ilems are subject to availability Defective soltware will
be replaced with the same item only Hardware will be repaired or replaced al our discretion within the lerms and limits ol Ihe manufacturer's warranty We cannot guarantee compaubilily All sales

are hnal and returned shipmenis are sufjjecl lo a restocking lee

Canadian Orders: Ontario/Quebec 1 800 268-3974, Toronto 1 416 828-0866, Other Provinces 1 800 268-4559

Telex 06-218960, 2505 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5L1T1
ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR U.S.A. ORDERS. CALL THE CANADIAN OFFICE FOR CANADIAN PRICES.

I ••••••••• When you want to talk price. 
MONITORS. IBM SOFTWARE. 

Amdek 
Video 310A TTl. ... ..... ....... ... .. $159.00 
Video 410 TTL ........................ .. . Call 
Color 600 AGB. ........................ 399.00 
Color 722 AGB ............. ...... .. ... .499.00 
Color 730 AGB ... ........ ...... ....... . 699.00 
Magnavox 
623 Amber TTl. .... ............ ......... 99.99 
515 Monitor 80 AGB. ... ....... .. ... . 299.00 
NEC 
JB-128SA Amber TTl. ............... 129.00 
JC-1401 P3A Multi-Sync ................. Call 
Princeton 
Max-12 Amber. ... ......... ......... .... 169.00 
HX-12 12" AGB ......... ... ........... .429.00 
HX-12E Enhanced ........ ... .. .. ..... .499.00 
SA-12 ...... ..... .................. ...... ... .499.00 
Quadram 
8420 Amberchrome ..... ... ........... 169.00 
8460 Quadchrome Enhanced ... .499.00 
Taxa" 
220 Color COmposite .. ... .. .. ... ..... 179.00 
620 840x200 AGB .... .... ... ... ...... 399.00 
630 840x200 AGB ...... .......... ... .439.00 
840 720x4oo AGB ........ . .......... 449.00 
Zenith 
ZVM-1220/1230 Monochrome .. .... 99.99 
ZVM-1240 IBM Amber ... ... ...... ... 149.00 
ZVM-I330 13" AGB ... .............. .4S9.00 

Anchor 
Volksmodem 1200 .. ...... .. .. ..... .. $139.00 
Signalman Express 1200 ... .... .... 199.00 
6480 84/128 1200 Baud ............ 119.00 
VMS20 520/1040 Atari. ........ ...... 129.00 
Omega 80 Amiga ... ............... ... . 129.00 
Everex 
1200 Baud IBM ......... ...... ....... ". 139.00 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 300 ..... ..... ..... ... ... 139.00 
Smartmodem 1200 .... ................ 389.00 
Smartmodem 2400 .................... 579.00 
Micromodem lIe ....... ...... .......... . 149.00 
Quadram 
Quadmodem 11. .... ..................... 299.00 
Supra 
MPP-l084 AD/AA (C64) .. ....... .... . 69.99 
1200AT (Atari 8-Bit) .............. ..... 149.00 
1200ST (Atari 520) ...... ..... ... ...... 149.00 

Ansa Software PC-TOO 

:=~~~~~T~i~ ···· · ··· · · ········ $499.00 ~;6re~;.~b~~~ $499 
Framework II ...... .... ..... .. ...... ..... .429.00 360K Floppy Drive 
dBase III Plus ...... ..... ............. .. .429.00 f-----'-'-;;~;;-.=--;-~------1 
Central Point 
Copy II PC-Backup .. ...... ...... ....... 24.99 Curtis 
Decision Resources 
Chart Master ..... ... ... .... ... ........ ... 229.00 ~P-1 Diamond $29 
Sign Master. .. .. ... .. .. .. ........ ... .. ... 1S9.00 urge 
Diagram Master ................... ... .. 209.00 f-P_'_o_tec_ to_r-,::-:c=--=--=--:-_ __ ---1 
Map Master ............... ..... ....... ... 2S9.00 C M Only! 
Lotus 
Symphony ......................... .... . . 449.00 MagnavoxlNAP 
1-2-3 Version 2 ................... ...... 329.00 12" Comp. Monitor 

Mlcropro w/Audio Green or $79 
Wordstar 2000 .......... ........ ... ... .. 239.00 Amber, your choice 
Wordstar 2000 + ....................... 289.00 f----....:.--;;;-;;-;-~_;_-:-----1 
Wordstar Pro w/GL Demo ......... 189.00 
Mlcrorlm 
A:Base 5000 ........ .. ..... ... ........... 299.00 Epson 
Clout 2.0 .... ..... ............... .. .. ... ... 139.00 Homewriter 10 
A:Base System V ... ........ .... ....... 349.00 (w/purchase of 
Multlmate PIC Interface) 
Muitimate Word Proc ........... ... .. 229.00 f----- =-':-=--=--=--;-----i 
Advantage ................ ................ 269.00 
The Software Group 
Enable .... .. .......... ... .. ................. 349.00 
Satellite Systems 
Word Perfect 4.1 ...... ........... ...... 219.00 

Maxell 
MD-l SS/DD (10) 5% " .... .... ... ... $11.99 
MD-2 DS/DD (10) Sv," ............... 12.99 
MD-2HD AT (10) Sv,'· ...... ........... 24.99 
Sony 
MD-l SS/SD (10) Sv," .................. 9.99 
MD-2 DSIDD (10) SV .. ' ... .... ... ..... I' .99 

Practical Peripherals 
Promodem 1200 

Stand Alone $169 
Modem 

Quadram 
QuadJet 
7-Color 
Printer 

Only! 

M Only! 

MD-2HD AT (10) SV .. • ....... ...... .... 24.99 Atari 
MFDI SSIDD (10) 3'12· ... ... ......... 18.99 520ST 
MFD2 DS/DD (5) 3Vz" .... ... ... ........ 9.99 Monochrome 
Verbatim System 
VE-l SSIDD (10) Sv,' · ... .... ...... .... . 7.99 f---'---.. = -==..-----j 
Amaray 
Disk Tub 50Sv," .. ............ ...... ..... 9.99 
Disk Tub 30 3Vz' · .......... ............... 9.99 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip-n-File 10 ................................ 2.49 
Flip-n-File 50 ......................... ...... 11 .99 

Commodore 
Amiga 1000 

Color System $1289 
and Drive 

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950. 
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898 Educational Institutions call 1800 221-4283 

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. A211, Williamsport, PA 17701 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

POLICY: Add 3% !mlfllmum S7 00) shlppmg and handl,l'IQ. l arger shipments may requue additional charges. Personal and company chocks reQl,llra 3 weeks 10 clear Fo< taster dehvery ltSa YOl,lr 
credIt card Of send ca$hier's checil 0< bank 1Tl0ney order. Pennsylvanra reSIdents add 6~ sales tax. AI pricas ala sub!ec::r to change and all items ara sl,Ibjectlo avallablirty OerOC\Jve sonwara WIll 
be replaced wuh Ihe same Il em only Hardware WIll be repaired or replaced al our dlscrellOl'l wlthrn the lerms and limIts oIlhe manulacturer 's wallantV We cannot guarantee compatllllhly All salas 
are Irnal and returned sh,pmerus are suOjec::r 10 II restockIng lee 

Canadian Orders: Ontario/Quebec 1 800 268-3974, Toronto 1 416828-0866, Other Provinces 1 800268-4559 
Telex 06-218960, 2505 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5L1Tl 
ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR U.S.A. OROERS. CALL THE CANADIAN OFFICE FOR CANADIAN PRICES. 



THE LOWEST

PRICES

THE BEST

SERVICE

PHONE

LINES

OPEN

10-6 E.S.T.

M-FELECTRONIC ONE*

CALL (614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43213

Ct commodore
HARDWARE «n(TWiRF

CLOSEOUT SOFTWARE

ALL QUALITIES ARE LIMITED

HARDWARE

C12B COMPUTER .... 259.99

064 COMPUTER 139.99

S4C COMPUTER 179.99

1541 DISKDRIVE 179.99

1571 DISK DRIVE . ... £39.99

1702 MONITOR 179.99

1902A RGB MONITOR 279.99

MPS 1000 PRINTER 239.99

1350 MOUSE 34.99

1670 1200 BAND MODEM 149.99

PRINTERS

STARNX10 239-99

EPSON LX80 229.99

PANASONIC 1080 199.99

PANASONIC1091 229.99

SEIKOSHASP1000UC ... .179.99

COMM1525 79 99

COMM801 89.99

MISC. HARDWARE/MONITORS

TYMAC INTERFACE 44.99

PPI INTERFACE . ...29.99

XETECJR 39-99

XETECSR 56.99

TOTAL COMM. MODEM . .. .29.99

14" COLOR THOMPSON

MONITOR 129.99

ATARI1

HARDWARE

65XE 64k COMPUTER

800XL 64k COMPUTER

130XE128kCOMPUTER

1050DISKDRIVE

ASTHAfTHEONE)

69.99

69.99

119.99

124.99

249.99

PRINTERS

STARNX10

STAR1210(ST.)

PANASONIC 1030

PANASONIC 1091

EPSON LX80

TRACTOR (LX80)

ATARI1027. ....

ATARI XM80!

INTERFACES

239.99

179.99

199.99

229.9S

229.99

24.99

99.99

179.99

U-PRINT INTERFACE

2499
APE FACE

MPP1150

MPP MICRO PRINT . .

ZETEC

MONITORS

THOMPSON 14'1 COLOR

TEKNIKA 14" COLOR . .

COMMODORE 1702

.29.99

.44.99

. . 29.99

.39.99

.129.99

. 149,99

179.99

ATARI HARDARE

ACCESSORIES

USDOUBLER 49.99

1030 MODEM 44.99

XM301 37.99

SUPRA 10O0E 34.99

ATARILIGHTPEN 37.99

ATARI TOUCH TABLET 42.99

19.99

27.99

SOFTWARE

KARATEKA

PRINT SHOP

PRINT SHOP COM. 24.99

PRINTSHOPLIB 14.99

F-15 . 22.99

SILENT SERVICE 22.99

LEAOEH BOARD 24.99

ARCHON 12.99

ONE ON ONE 12.99

FOOTBALL 12.99

MAILMONSTERS 12.99

MULE 12.99

MUSIC SET 12.99

PtNSALL CONS J2.99

SEVEN CITIES 12.99

BARDS TALE 24.99

SKY FOX 24.99

SUBLOGIC FOOTBALL .... 26.99

SUBLOGIC BASEBALL . 26.99

FAST LOAO 24.99

MACH5 22.99

MACH128 29.99

WORD WRITER 12B 39.99

SUPER PASCAL 49.99

JANE 34.99

NEWSROOM 29.99

ALF COLOR CAVES 3,99

DANCE FANTASY 3.99

WEBSTERWORDGAME 3.99

LOGIC LEVELS 3.99

SEAHORSE 6.99

HEY DIDDLE 3.99

TRAINS 3.99

UP FOR GRABS 3.99

RHYMES/RIDDLES 3.99

TURTLETOYLAND 2.99

AZTER 3.&9

DUCKS AHOY 3.99

ESPIAL 299

FRACTION FEVER 3.99

JUKEBOX 3.99

STORYMACHINE 3.99

COSMIC LIFE 3.99

DELTA DRAW 3.99

FACE MAKER 3.99

THE FACTORY 1.99

SPARECHANGE 3.99

JUNO FIRST 3.99

MR. ROBOT 4.99

SNAKE MAN 3.99

GENESIS 3.99

CHOP LIFTER 4.99

PILOT 4.99

GORTEC 1-99

850 INTERFACE

410 RECORDER

99.99

.9.99

ATARI SOFTWARE

ATARI WRITER

ATARI WRITER PLUS

LOGO

MICROSOFT BASIC

MACROASSEMBLER

ASSEMBLER EDITOR

SYN RLE

SYNCALC

PRINTSHOP

PAPER CLIP W/SPELL

MUSIC PAINTER

PROOF READER

HOME PLANETARIUM

SILENT SERVICE

BASIC XE

ULTIMA IV , .

STAR RAIDERS II

TENNIS

POLE POSITION

FOOTBALL

MISSION ASTEROIDS.. ..

ULYSSES

DARK CRYSTAL

ACTION

SILENT BUTLER

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

PAC MAN

STAR RAIDERS

ASTEROIDS

OIX ..

DIGDUG

ROBOTRON

MS PAC MAN

JUNGLE HUNT

JOUSI_«*

E.T

DONKEY KONG

MUSIC OMPOSER

19.99

.24-99

19.99

14.99

14.99

14.99

29.99

29.99

29.99

34.99

. 7.99

.14.99

27.99

27.99

46.99

39.99

.17.99

.12.99

12.99

. 12.99

7.99

7.99

7.99

46.99

15.99

29.99

.1.99

..1.99

.4.99

4.99

B.99

8.99

8.99

.8.99

. .8.99

.1.99

. .8-99

.4.99

ATARI

ST

ATARI 520ST
. BLACK & WHITE MONITOR

• 360k DISKDRIVE

• BUILT IN TOS

• 512k KEYBOARD

• SOFTWARE

ALL FOR

59800
LIMITED QUANTITIES

520 ST

COLOR SYSTEM

79800
ST SOFTWARE

PERSONAL PASCAL 49.99

HACKERII 29.99

SPIDERMAN 14.99

BRIDGE 40 19.99

STRIP POKER 27.99

N. VISION 27.99

DEGAS 27.99

ROGUE 27.99

SUN DOG 27.99

THE PAWN 29.99

WINTER GAMES 26.99

LEADER BOARD 26.99

PHANTASIE 27.99

BRACTACCAS 34.99

ISTALK 39.99

ON FIELD FOOTBALL

GYRUSS

GHOST BUSTERS

DIGDUG

JAWBREAKER

DECATHLON

WIZARD PRINCESS

POOYAN

SAMMY LIGHTFOOT

CODE WRITER

PITSTOP

DAVIDS PINBALL

GATEWAY APSHAI

SPACE RESCUE

CURSE OF RAI

ROBOTS DAWN

FISHER PRICE MUSIC

BEIGE ROOT

TREASURE ISLAND

ALICE WONDERLAND.

DALLAS QUEST

HURRY

WHEN THESE

CLOSEOUTS

ARE GONE

THERE IS

NO MORE

MOST ARE

CART OR DISK

EXCEPT GORTEC.

9.99

399

7.99

4.99

4.99

7.99

7.99

4.99

4.99

7.99

9-99

4.99

9.99

2.99

1.99

6.99

9.99

9.99

9.99

9.99

9.99

TEXAS

INSTRUMENT

HAND

CONTROLLERS 899,
ALL

SOFTWARE

299,
EACH

"DISK SOFTWARE

■CASSETTE SOFTWARE

ALL OTHER SOFTWARE CARTRIDGE

"CHECKBOOK MANAGER ...2.99

■SAVAGE ISLAND 2.99

■BRIDGE BIDDING 2.99

FAMILY ENTERTAINER 2.99

POWER PACKS 4.99

THEATTIC 2.99

SUPER DEMON ATTACK ... 2.99

JAWBREAKER II 2.99

HUSTLE 2.99

SEWER MANIA 2.99

CHISHOLMTRAIL 2.99

MINUS MISSION 2.99

1 'TEACH BASIC 2.99

TOMBSTONE 2.99

■GOLDEN VOYAGE 2.99

Tl INVADERS 2.99

INTRO PACKAGE 2.99

■LEASEPURCHASE .. .2.99

INTERNAL POWER BOARD .4.99

■MISSIONIMPOSSIBLE 2.99

HOME FINANCIAL 2.99

•ADVENTURE LAND 2.99

HOME FINANCIAL MANAGER . .2.99

CASSETTE CABLES 6.99

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED — DON'T BE LATE TO ORDER

I

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA" (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS)... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'S . . SHIPPED

U.P.S. ... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

SHIPPING: ADD 53.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 . . . ADD $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00 ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS-

INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.

POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED ... NO EXCEPTIONS.

PLEASE SPECIFY . . .

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864-9994 P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

100 COMPUTE) November 1986

THE LOWEST 
PRICES 

THE BEST 
SERVICE ELECTRONIC ONE· 

PHONE 
LINES 
OPEN 

1O-S E.S.T. 
M·F 

CALL (614) 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 

C~R=Aernrnod~,!:~ 
CL05EOUTSOFnNARE 

AU OUAUTIES ARE UMITED 

. .. . ... 3.99 ALF COLOR CAVES . 
DANCE FANTASY . 
WEBSTER WORD GAME .. 
LOGIC LEVELS 
SEAHORSE . 

ON FIELD FOOTBALL . 
GYAUSS ..... . 3.99 

.3.99 

.3 .99 

.6.99 

. 3.99 

.... .... 9.99 
... 3.99 
... 7.99 CI28COMPUTER .. 259.99 

C64 COMPUTER .. . .. 139.99 
64C COMPUTER .. . ... 179.99 
1541 DISK DRlVE .. ... 179.99 
1571 DISK DRiVE ............ 239.99 
1702 MONITOR ... 179.99 
1902A RGB MONITOR . . .279.99 
MPS 1000 PRINTER . . .... 239.99 
1350 MOUSE ...... 34.99 
1610 1200 BAND MODEM . . . 149.99 

PRINTERS 
STAR NX10 .. . .239.99 
EPSON LX80 •. 229.99 
PANASONIC 1080 .. . ...... 199.99 
PANASONIC 1091 ... . 229.99 
SEIKOSHA SPloooUC .... 179.99 
COMM 1525 . .. 79.99 
COMM 801 89.99 

MISC. HARDWARE/MONITORS 
TYMAC INTERFACE . « .99 
PPIINTERFACE . . . 29.99 
XETECJR. .39.99 
XETEC SR. . 56.99 
TOTALCOMM. MODEM .29.99 
14" COLOR THOMPSON 

MONITOR .. . 129.99 

KARATEKA 
PRINT SHOP 
PRINT SHOP COM. 
PRINT SHOP LIB . . 
F·15 

19.99 
27.99 

· . 24.99 
• • 1 • • 99 
· . 22.99 

. 22.99 

. 24.99 
SILENT SERVICE . 
LEADER BOARD .. 
ARCHON . ....... . 12.99 
ONE ON ONE . 
FOOTBALL .. 
MAIL MONSTERS 
MULE 
MUSIC SET . 
PINBALL CONS. 
SEVEN CITIES . 
BAROS TALE 
SKY FOX .. 
SUBLOGIC FOOTBALL 
SUBLOGIC BASEBALL . 
FAST LOAD 
MACH5 .... 
MACH 128 . 
WORD WRITER 128 . 
SUPER PASCAL . 
JANE . 
NEWSROOM 

. 12.99 
12.99 
12.99 
12.99 
12.99 

· . 12.99 
· . 12.99 

. 24.99 

. 2 • . 99 
26.99 
26.99 
24.99 
22.99 
29.99 

. 39.99 
.... 49.99 

.34.99 
29.99 

HEY DIDDLE . 
TRAINS . 
UP FOR GRABS . 
RHYMES/RIDDLES . 
TURTLE TOYLAND . 
AZTEA 
DUCKS AHOY .. 
ESPIAL 
FRACTION FEVER . 
JUKE BOX .. . 
STORY MACHINE . 
COSMIC LIFE . 
DELTA DRAW .. 
FACE MAKER . 
THE FACTORY . 
SPARE CHANGE 
JUNO FIRST ... 
MR. ROBOT .. 
SNAKE MAN . 
GENESIS 
CHOP LIFTER .. 
PILOT 
GORTEC . 

. ...... 3.99 
.3.99 

· . 3.99 
.2.99 
. 3.&9 

· . 3.99 
...... 2.99 

. 3.99 
. .. 3.99 

.3.99 
. ..... 3.99 

.. 3.99 
.3.99 
. 1.99 
.3.99 
. 3.99 
. • . 99 

.. . ... 3.99 
... .... 3.99 

· .4.99 
.......... 4.99 

.. 1.99 

GHOST BUSTERS 
DIG DUG .... ..... 4.99 

.... • . 99 
... 7.99 
... 7.99 

JAW BREAKER .... 
DECATHLON .. 
WIZARD PRINCESS . 
PooYAN . 
SAMMY LIGHTFOOT . 
COOE WRITER .. 
PITSTOP .. 

...... .4.99 
.. 4.99 

... 7.99 

DAVIDS PINBALL ... 
GATEWAY APSHAI 
SPACE RESCUE . 
CURSE OF RAI . 
ROBOTS DAWN . 
ASHER PRICE MUSIC . 
BEIGE ROOT 
mEASURE ISLAND . 
ALICE WONDERLAND . 
DALLAS QUEST .. 

HURRY 
WHEN THESE 
CLOSEOUTS 
ARE GONE 
THERE IS 

NO MORE. 
MOST ARE 

.... 9.99 

. ... 4.99 
.. 9.99 

. .. 2 .99 
.. .. 1.99 
... 6.99 

.... ... 9.99 
.9.99 

.... 9.99 
. .. 9.99 
. .. 9.99 

CART OR DISK 

-j1~TARI
=---' _____ ---:-:;-:-;:::--~EXCEPTGORTEC.--II 

esc INTERFACE . .99.99 AT ARI ~ TEXAS 
410 RECORDER . . 9.99 ST '. 

ATAAI SOFTWARE .1 INSTRU MENT 
HARDWARE 

65XE 64k COMPUTER 
aooXL 64k COMPUTER . 
130XE 128k COMPUTER 
10500ISKORIVE . 
ASTRA (THE ONE) . 

PRINTERS 

.69.99 
... 69.99 

119.99 
124.99 
249.99 

STARNX10 . 
STAR 1210 (ST.) . 
PANASONIC 1080 
PANASQN1C 1091 
EPSON LX80 

... ... 239.99 
179.99 
199.99 
229.9S 

.229.99 
TRACTOR (LXBO) •• 
ATARll027 . 
AlARI XM801 . 

INTERFACES 

.... 24.99 
99.99 

179.99 

U-PRINT INTERFACE 

2499 
APEFACE .. . . .. 29.99 
MPP 1150 . . . 44.99 
MPPMICROPRINT ........... 29.99 
ZETEC . .. .39.99 

MONITORS 
THOMPSON 14" COLOR . . 129.99 
TEKNIKA 14" COLOR .•••...• 149.99 
COMMODORE 1702 . " . 179.99 

ATARI HARDARE 
ACCESSORIES 

US DOUBLER . . . 49.99 
1030 MODEM ..•••...••••.••. 44.99 
XM301 •• . ........... 37.99 
SUPRA1~E . ~.99 
ATARI LIGHT PEN •..• 37.99 
ATARI TOUCH TABLET ....... • 2.99 

ATAAIWAITER . .. 19.99 ATARI520ST 
ATARI WRITER PLUS ........ 24.99 BLACK & WHITE MONITOR 
LOGO . . . 19.99 • 360k DISK DRIVE HAND 899 
MICROSOFT BASIC . . . . 14.99 • BUILT IN TOS CONTROLLERS PAIR 
MACRO ASSEMBLER . 14.99 • 512k KEYBOARD 
ASSEMBLER EDtTOR . . 14.99 SOFTWARE 
SYN FILE .... . 29.99 
SVNCALC ...... 29.99 ALL FOR 
PRINT SHOP ............ 29.99 
PAPER CUP WISPELL . 34.99 
MUSIC PAINTER 7.99 
PROOF READER 14.99 
HOME PLANETARIUM .. 27.99 
SILE NT SERVICE . . . 27.99 
BASIC XE . 46.99 
ULTIMAIV .. . 39.99 
STAR RAIDERS II . 17.99 
TENNIS . . .... 12.99 
POLE POSITION . 12.99 
FOOTBALL .. . . . 12.99 
MISSION ASTEROIDS . 7.99 
ULYSSES .. . 7.99 
OAAKCRYSTAL ... 7.99 
ACTION . . ... 46.99 
SILENT BUTLER . 15.99 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II . . ... 29.99 
PAC MAN . . . 1.99 
STAR RAIDERS ... .... ........ 1.99 
ASTEROIDS . . ..... 4.99 
QIX . 4.99 
DIG DUG .. . .. 8.99 
ROBOTRON _ . . ... 8.99 
MS. PAC MAN . . ... 8.99 
JUNGLE HUNT .. . ............ 8.99 
JOUSt..... . . .. 8.99 
E.T. . 1.99 
DONKEY KONG .8.99 
MUSIC OMPOSER . .4.99 

59800 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

520 ST 
COLOR SYSTEM 

79800 
ST SOFTWARE 

PERSONAL PASCAL . . 49.99 
HACKER II .... 29.99 
SPIDERMAN . .. 14.99 
BRIDGE 40 .. .. ......... 19.99 
STRIP POKER . .. ...... 27.99 
N. VISION .. .. .. . .. ... .. ... 27.99 
DEGAS ... 27.99 
ROGUE .. . .. 27.99 
SUN DOG .. 27.99 
THE PAWN .... 29.99 
WINTER GAMES . . ........ 26.99 
LEADER BOARD . . . ...... 26.99 
PHANTASIE . . .... ..... 27.99 
BRACTACCAS . . .. 34.99 
IS TAU< . .. 39.99 

ALL 
SOFTWARE 

299
"CH 

• • DISK SOFTWARE 
'CASSETIE SOFTWARE 

ALL OTHER SOFTWARE CARTRIDGE 
" CHECKBOOKMANAGER .2.99 
'SAVAGE ISLAND . . .. 2 .99 
• BRIDGE BIDDING ..... 2.99 
FAMILY ENTERTAINER . . ... 2.99 
POWER PACKS ................ . 99 
THEATIIC .... 2.99 
SUPER DEMONATIACK .2.99 
JAWBREAKER II .. . .2.99 
HUSTLE . . ... 2.99 
SEWER MANIA ................ 2.99 
CHISHOLM TRAIL . . .. 2.99 
MINUS MISSION ... . . 2.99 
• 'TEACH BASIC ... 2.99 
TOMBSTONE .......... 2.99 
'GOLDEN VOYAGE . .2.99 
TIINVADERS .. . 2.99 
INTRO PACKAGE . . .2.99 
' LEASE PURCHASE ... 2.99 
INTERNAL POWER BOARD .. 4.99 
'MIS$IONIMPOSSIBLE . . .. 2.99 
HOME FINANCIAL . . ......... . 2.99 
• ADVENTURE LAND ........... 2 .99 
HOME FINANCIAL MANAGER . . 2.99 
CASSETTE CABLES .•.. , ... 6.99 

OUANTITIES ARE UMITED - DON'T BE LA TE TO ORDER 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (AOO 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS . . NO C.O.O.·S ... SHIPPED 
U.P.S .... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
SHIPPING: ADO $l.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADO SS.OO ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE OADERS. 
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O. 
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHOAIZATION . .. NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED . . NO EXCEPTIONS. 
PLEASE SPECIFY . 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATAl 'OG 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864-9994 P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 

100 COMPUTEI November 1986 



OUR PRICES WONT BYTE
IBM ACCESSORIES APPLE

SPRINGBOARD

Newsroom J3B.95

Clip Art 11 18.95

Clip An (0 24.95

ACCOLADE

Dambuslers £24.95

Hardball ...24.95

Mean IB 24.95

PSI Trading Co 24.95

ACTIVISION

MarEQO $31.95

Borrowed Time 31.95

Hadwrll 24.95

BRODERBUND

AncienlArtofWar $28.95

Prim Shop 38.95

P/SLbra/yi,2 ea.2l 95

Wizard ol Wall Sveet 29.95

EU

CfiessMasiar 2000 $26.95

Mend Mirror 22.95

Ultima III sags

MICRO LEAGUE
MLBasebaB 525.95

ML General Managers. 25 95

SIERRA

Black Cauldron $25.95

Championship Box 21.95

HomeWord Plus 45.95

Kings Quesi IIII ea 31.95

SUBLOQIC
J« $34.95
Scenery Disks ea. M95

Flight Sim.

MICROSOFT

$29.95

SOFTWARE PUBLISHER
PFSWrie $8695

8695

ACCESSORIES

WCO Bo* Joysurt 64/128

WCO Bal Handle Joystick 64/128

WCO Three WayJovsiii* 64/128

Disk Noicher

Krah Joystick 64/123

Data Caw (50)

Kraft Joysli* Apple

Kraft Joystick IBM

ACPSS/DOiOlof

Maxell MD1D.

Maxell MD2D

$11.50

.15.50

1895

..5.95

.6.95

..7.95

21.95

.24.95

,.7.95

..9.95

9.95

12.95

SUPER BUY OF THE MONTH
Mega Turbo 4000 Computer

DUAL FLOPPY MONOCHROME SYSTEM - $995.00

Includes: 256k, 2 Floppies, Mulli I/O Card, Display Card & Taxan Hi Res Mono Monitor

HARD DISK SYSTEM - $1249.00

Includes: 256k, Floppy Drive, 20 Meg HD, Mufti I/O Card, Display card & Taxan HI Res Monitor

BRODERBUND

Pnnt Shop $29.95

P/S Companion 24.95

P/S Lbra/y 1,2. or 3 ea 15.95

ACCOLADE

Dantusters $21.95

Fight Nig in 21.95

Hardball 21 95

LawoitheWesi 21.95

ELA

Autoduel 134 95

Ba/d'sTalr. 29.95

Camers at War 32.95

Moebius 39.95

Orge 27.95

Ultima 111 & IV ga. ...39.95

ChessMaster 2000 26.95

MICRO LEAGUE

ML Baseball $24.95

ML General Manager . 24.95

Team Dak 84 or 65 ea. u.95

UICHOPROSE

A:roJei S2195

Fi5SrkeEagle 21.95

Silem Service .2195

SPRINGBOARD

Newsroom $36.95

CIpAnn 18.95

CIpAflC 24.95

Ceruficate Maker 35.95

ACTMSION

Borrowed Time $27 95

Alter Ego 31.95

GameMaker 30.95

Hacker 24.95

Hacker III 24.95

Cross Country Road Race.. . 24 95

HOT SELLERS

Efts Ki.95

Phamasia II 24.95

Gala 24.95

EPYX

Summer Games IS II ea. $24 95

Temple Apshaj Trilogy ,., 24 95

Winter Games 24 95

Wlds Greaiesi Baseball... 2195

Wlds Greaiesi FooDa! 24 95

SERBIA ON-LINE

HomewordPlus(128K) $46.95

Championship Boiing £i .95

Kings Qjesi I & II 31 95

ABACUS

Ada Training Course

Basic 128

Basic 64

Caa»aXi28 -

Cadpak 64....

Caapad 64 weight Pen

Chanpak 128

Chanpak 64

Cobol. ..

Personal Portfolio Manager

Powerplan

Super C Compiler 64/128

Si*er Pascal

Technical Analysis System

BRODERBUHD

Where m ihe World

s Carmen Sand ago

P/SLbiary 1-2-3

Pnni Shop

Print Shop Companion

MICRO LEAGUE

General Managers Disk

Micro League Baseball

Team Disks

S29 95

42 95

29 95

.. 45 95

. 29 95

69 95

. 29 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

29 95

.42 95

. 45.95

.. 45 95

S29 95

15 95

26 95

.21.95

S24 95

24 95

16 95

IUFOCOM

Ballyhoo S24 95

Enchanter .2195

ritchhJtar's Guide . 21.95

Irwisiclues (all) aa. E 00

Soeifcreaker 26 95

2o* 1-2-3 25 95

Trinity 128 24 95

PRECISION

Superbasei28 $56 95

SuperCase 64 46 95

SuperscrpM28 47 95

Sjpeisc'C! 64 46.95

T1MEWORKS

Oata Manager 128 $42.95

Data Manager II 29.95

Panner12B 42 95

Swft Cat 128 w.Sideways . 42 95

Swifi Cat 64 w/Sideways 29 95

Word Writer 128 w/Spelter 42 95

Word Writer 64 w/Speller ... 29 95

ACTMSION

Alter fgo $29 95

Cross Country Road Race 19 95

Mmdshadow . 19 95

Murder on ihe Mississppi 21 95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Txket Filer 126

Pockei Filer 64

Pockei Planner 128

Pockei Planner-64

$31 95

24 95

31 95

Pockei Writer 64

MICROPROSE

Conflct in Vietnam

Crisadce in Europe .

F-15 Strike Eagle

SJem Serves

SPRINGBOARD

CIpAnl ..

CIpArtll

Newsroom

ACCESS

Leader Board

Leader Board Tou/nameni Disk

Machi28 ..

Mach 5

ELA

Bard's Tale

Lords ol Conquest

Move Maker .

Chessmaster 2000

MmdMirror

I llumate Wizard

24 95

31 95

24 95

$24 95

24 95

21 95

21 95

$20 95

24 95

30 95

S24 95

14 95

30 95

20 95

S24 95

24 95

24 95

26 95

2195

19.35

ACCOLADE

Dambusters ....
Fight Night

Hard Ban

LawolTheWesi. ...

PSI 5 Trading Corns.. .

SUBLOGJC

Flight Simulator II

Football

Jel

Scenery Disks 1-6

Pure Slat Baseoal

FIREBIRD

Elite

Colossus Chess IV..

Fiankie Goes To Hollywood

MuscSysiams

Advarce Music Systems

S1S95

. 18.95

...13.95

. .18 95

18.95

$34 95

.27.95

27 95

1495 ea.

34.95

$18 95

. 21.95

. 21.95

24 95

49 95

NEW RELEASES

Purs Slat Baseoall

Pam»r12B

Ace

Graphic Eipander....
Chessmasier 2000 .

Commardo. . .

Geos
Trinity 128
Super Cycle ,.

$34 95

.42.95

... 14 95

..21.95

. . 26.95

21.95

37 95

37 95

. . 24 95

MINDSCAPE

Bop and Wrestle .$18 95
InliBrator 1B.95

Halley Project 24 95

EPYX

Fast Load $23.95

Multplan 64/128. . 40 95

Programmers Toot Kl . . 27.95

Vorpal 21.95

World Karaie Championship . ..18.95

Worlds Greaiesi BasebaB 23.95

HITS

Inl Hockey.. $16.95

KungFull ...19.95

GatO 19.95

Fommastsrll 31.95

Master Modem . 34.95

Uluma tll& IV. . ia.3995

SSI

Bartle ol Antietam $29 95

Carrier Force .. 36.95

Kamplgruppe 36.95

Phantas* II 24.95

angs ol Zelphin 2455

WingsolWar 24.95

Wizards ol Crown .... 24,95

Orders

CALL US TOLL FREE

3 1-800-634-AICP Only
Customer Service

718-351-1864

10AM to 6PM

E.S.T.

CCMPIJTEB PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 1758

Staten island, N.Y. 10314

0

R

D

E

R
N

F

0

in stoik items sriipoefl within M "cuts ioi nreoaid o'Oers icen cneck

»isj m'c I C U 0 moeri Jtrepted please iaa S* 00 musl ae cash or Ctrl
eneck ONlv NY sute Resident} aao S'-°> <-.ie\ U> An.eaisea p'ices
ret eel ■! 4% discount lor cjsn creQit tjid MU Je» All orders arjd 13 50

shipping jnfl (l.inilling witMm Ihe Contmenul LI S Inlemationji orQers jad

SHOD + shipping & fi.ino ing Personal checks illow ?wks lor clearance
AvjiidDiiity and Pricing subject to cnange wiinoul notice Orders over

iiiO U0 icceivt tiee shipping in Coniinenlui U S School inquiries muled

Mike ali checks ojyabi« lo American iniem^iionai Computer Products

DEFECTIVE [HCHANGES ONLY REQUIRE REIURN TT

NUMBER

OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE 
IBM ACCESSORIES APPLE 

" , : . ' , 
N • ...." 

CrpAtul ...... ..... . 
..... S-3US 

. . IUS 
Clp Art r2 ... . . .......... .. . .. 24.95 

ACCOLADE 

.S2US DlrrtUSl,,, . 
H.nhall , ... , .•..•.•... 24.115 
Mean 18 . . . . ...... ... 24,115 
PSI Tradil"9 Co . ................ 2US 

ACTMSlON 
~'fEgo . . . . . . $JUS 
Borrowed Time ................ 3US 
Hacktf II •.•.•.•.•..... 24.115 

BRODERBUNO 

An:iIn: Art 01 War ..... •.••••.• 528,115 
PrinI Stllp ..... 

PIS lbaty 1.2 .. . . . 

WlZatd ~ W.iII SU8lt •••• 

. •. 38.95 
u.2US 

. 2;.95 

• ~'.'.I ...... S26 95 
..... ...... ........ 22.95 

.. .... ........ 38.95 

UlCRO LEAGUE 
ML Basebal . .. ... . . S2S.95 
ML Gene ral ManagelS . . . 25.515 

SIERRA 
81ad! CalAjron . ....... ........ 125.95 
Champimship B:u .. . 21.95 
HomeWord Pk.s .. . .. 45.95 
Knos Quasli&ll. .. ea 3U~ 

SUBLOGIC ... 
Scenery Oisls . 

IoOCROSOFT 

. •.• S34.95 

.. ea. \.4 95 

Fligll Sim . •••• . ..• .. ...•••••. $29.95 

SOFnNAREPUBUSHER 
PfS Wrl. ... $86.515 
PfSFli 86 liS 

ACCESSORIES 
weo SoJ Joystid! 6"'28 

WICO Sal Hard. Joysli:k 6",28 

WICO Thl1ll War Jo)'Stkt 641128 •• 

Disk Nolthllr .... 

Krall Joysti:k 6·41128 .. 

Dala Case (SO) .• 

Krait Joyslick Apple. 

Kratt Joyslick IBM • 

AICP SSOO 10 lor . 

OSIOO 10101 . 

Mu.a MOIO. 

MaJ.a M02O . 

SUPER B THE MONTH 
Mega Turbo 4000 Computer 

: ' .. . BROOERBUNO 
I' " .... $29.95 

. ... 24.95 
......... 15.95 

, 
" . 

.. ACCOLADE 
. ' I .•. ................. 121 .95 

...... ......... 21 .95 

,LA 

. 21 .95 
.. 21.95 

'4 . '" . ....• S34.5I5 
.. 29.95 "4 : .• 

. .. · . 12.95 
. 39.95 ". . .. ....... 27.95 
39.95 

ChllSsMa.sler 2000 ... 26.95 

..aCRO LEAGUE 
ML Basebal . . 124.515 
loll Gtneral Manaller 
Team 0$ 84 0185 Uo. . 

I.UCROPROSE 

24.95 
. IHI5 

SPRINGBOARD 
N,wsroom ............... S3US 
Clp AII ' 1 . . .. . ....... 18.95 
Clp Mil . . .. 24,95 
CAnlicI» MUIr . .. 35.RS 

ACTIVISION 
Borrowed Time. . . ••••.• $27.515 
Alel Ego . • •. 31.95 
GaineMikar . . 30.95 
Hackel . . 24.95 
Hacker III •. 24.95 
Cross CoItII'Y Road Race .. 24.95 

HOT SELLEIlS 
Eq .. 121.95 
Pharcasie II 24.95 
Galo .... .... 24.95 

EPYl 
St.mmllr Gamn I A Q ... 124.95 
hlJ'9ll ~sNj Trilogy 2H5 
Wnllr Ga ITlM . 2U15 
Wids GtiBlesl Bwb.1l1 21.515 
WkIs (i(ealtsl FOCCiI . 24.515 

DUAL FLOPPY MONOCHROME SYSTEM - S995.00 
Indud .. : 256k, 2 Flopplu, M.!UII/O Card, Display Card & Taxan HI Res Mono Monhor 

Aero Jet 121.95 SERRIA ON·LINE 

HARD DISK SYSTEM - S1249.00 
Includes: 256k, Floppy Drive, 20 Meg HD, Multf 110 Card, Oisplay card & Taxan HI Res Monitor 

F 15 S:rb Eagle 
S~eru ServICe 

COMMODORE 
ABACUS 

Ada Tralnl1g Coursa "''' aas,t 128 4295 
BaSIC 64 "" Ca~ 128 4595 
Ca:t>ak 64 "" ca~ 6' Wlt'ljil't Pen 69 95 
CI'las;J~ 128 "" Cha~a)( 6' "" eo,", "" PtnOflaJ PMlo'o MiH1ig.r "" Powerplin "" S"",.r C Compier 64'128 "" S4l. r Pascal ' 5.95 
Teclvucal Arla tys rs System . 595 

BRODERBUtlD 
Where., IN World 

IS Carmen Sandlil~ $29.95 
PIS Unary 1·2-3 15.95 
Prinl Shop .. 26.95 
Print Shop Companion . 21 .95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
Ge~ra l Managers DISk $2. 95 
MICro League BasebaR 2' 95 
Team OlSlls . 16 95 

Customer Service 
718·351 ·1864 
10AM to 6PM 

E.S.T. 

IIlFOCOM DlGfT AL SOLIJTIOIlS 
Ba~ ~'hoo 12' 95 rnal Fi~r 128 S31 SIS 
Enchan:er 2195 Podlel Filer &4 ,. " 
H,tc~.hl!;er'5 Guide 21 .95 Pockel Plallner 128 3195 
IrlVISlC ll!6s (alQ sa. 6.00 Pod., Planner·64 .. ,. " 
~ltlrea.~er "" PodIeI Wn\e,,28 31" 
Zo~ 1·2·3 "" Pcochr Wn!er 64 '''' Trll'Uy 1211 2. 95 UlCROPROSE 

PRECISION Co~ClIrI Viarram 52. " 
St,perbaH 128 $5695 Crusade • ., Europe ,. " 
St,ptmas.u .. " F·1SStrJ.eEagle "" S~aBCqlI128 H .9S SIItf1 Servo "" S"",ersu~ &4 46.95 SPRINCBOARD 

CI~M I 520" 
TlME\'10RKS Clp Alell . "" Dalil Manager 128 S4295 Newsroom . 30" Dala Manager II "" ACCESS 

Pir1~r 128 "" Leader Baird 52' " SWIll Cale 12S wlStdc!ways .,,, 
Leader Board TOllrnarn.f1 Disk ,," 5W1b Calc &4 wfSldeways 29_95 Mach 128 30" WOld Wr,,, r 12S wJSpej~r . 4295 Mach 5 .. 20 " 

WOld Wri\e r 64 wlSpa~er .. . ... 29.95 ElA 
ACTIYlSIOO Bard's Tale 

A., er Ego "''' Lords 01 ConqulISI 
Cross C<l .... ry Road Race 1995 Mov", Malo.Ill 
Mlf'ldshadow 1995 ChllSsmasler 2OCO 
MUfder on the MlsslSSf::pi 21.95 

¥
Af:1EIII[:Ar:i Ir:iTEIlr:iATI[] r:iAL 

, [:[]f:1P~TEII PII[]D~ [:TS 

. P.D Box 175B 
, Staten Island , N.Y. 10314 
",.t ' 

ACCOLADE 
OambL'Sle rs 
Fi; hI NIgh: .. 
Hard Sal.. 
Lawol TNWlISt ... 
PSI S TradIno Comp . 

SUBLOGIC 
FiQ!t SlmlAator II .. 
Foolba. 
Je1. 
Scenery 0isM 1-6 .. 
Pure Sial s.u.bal . 

FlREBIRD 
m e .. 
Colossus CJ".ss ro/ • 
FranlUa GoM To HoDywood 
Music SYSlems 
AdviIf(:e Music SYSlems 

NEW REL EASES 
Pule Stal Baseb,a l 
Par100l 128 . 
Ace ..•...... .... 
Gro1ph i: Elpandar ... 
Chessmaster 2000 . 
Commarclo .. 
Gaes ...... 
Tnn l!y 128 .... 
Super Cycle . 

o 
R 
o 
E 
R 

· . 21.515 H(lmeworc! Plus {128KJ . ~.95 

21.95 Champc)(tshlp Bol tlg 21.95 
KonOS01.eSl l& n 31 .95 

t.4INDSCAPE 
$1895 Bop and Wrestle . $18 95 
1895 InhlratOl' .. 18.95 
1895 Halley Pro;eCI . ..... 24.95 

. 1895 EPYX 
1895 Faslload . $23.95 

M lin 64'128 4.0 .95 

"' '' PrOllrammers Tool Kt 21.95 
27.95 V ... . 21.515 
27 95 WOIId Karate Championship IUS 

14 95 ta. WorSds GrtalllSl BaSebiI . 23.95 3", ~'" ittl Hociey. S1U5 
SIS.95 KIJ'IQ Fll ll. . . 19.95 

.. 2195 Galo .... ....... IU5 

.. 21.95 FcrtlTl&S1er II 31 .95 
2495 MaslIf Modem . 34.95 
. 995 UlI/rIII 111 & ro/ ... Jg.95 

SSI 
San .. oj Anullam $29.95 · $34.95 
Canier Forttl .. ........ 36.95 42.95 

... 14 95 KilTlp'gru ppe .. 36.95 
. 21 95 Pllitllasie II .. .. 24.95 

26_95 RI~ ot Zelptin . 24.95 
21 .95 Wonos cI Will 24.95 
3795 WIZards 01 Crown 2'.95 . .. 3795 

.. 2' 95 



Classified

SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: Amiga/Apple/Atari/

C64-128/IBM PC-PCjr/TRS-SO/Timex/Sinclair.

Free Catalog: WMJ DATA SYSTEMS,

4 Butterfly Dr., Hauppauge, NY 11788

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY.

Best selling games, utilities, educational, +

classics and new releases. 100's of titles.

Visa/MC. Free brochure. RENT-A-DISC,

Frederick Bldg. #345, Hunt'n, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

ATARI 8 BIT: FULL FUNCTION BUSINESS

DBMS. Any drive(s)/upgrades. GL/AR/AP/Inv/

Mail/W/P. 9000 records/disk. MICROMOD,

1635-A Holden Ave., Orlando, FL 32809

(305)857-6014

$S WIN WITH THOROUGHBRED HARNESS &

Greyhound handicapping software: $29.95.

Enhanced: $49.95. Professional Football handi

capping system: $39.95. For most computers.

Free info. Software Exchange, Box 5382 CP,

W. Sloomfield, MI 48033. Call: (313) 626-7208

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over 1000 Public Domain Programs on

50 diskettes. $5 each Plus $1 for

shipping per order. Send $1 for catalog.

Refundable with order.

C&H ENTERPRISES

PO Box 29243, Memphis, TN 38127

TI-99/4A QUALITY SOFTWARE for Business,

Home and Entertainment ** Bonus Software

Offer!!" Send for FREE catalog to MICRO-BIZ

HAWAII, BOX 1108, PEARL CITY, HI 96782

TI-99/4A Software/Hardware bargains.

Hard to find items. Huge selection.

Fast service. Free catalog.

D.E.C., Box 690, Hicksville, NY 11801

APPLE SOFTWARE FOR PENNIES!!!

Thousands of Public Domain programs

available at 25C & less. Free catalog.

CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND NEWSLETTER

Send for free information on educational &

entertainment programs it newsletter. Soda Pop

Software, POB 653, Kenosha, WI 53141

If you'd like information on the latest version of

your software, please call or write: Batteries

Included Customer Support, 30 Mural St.,

Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B 1B5

(416)881-9816

PRINT YOUR OWN BUSINESS STATIONERY

Use your dot-matrix printer and this Business

Papers Kit to make personalized invoices,

letterheads, business cards, memos, etc. from

piain paper. Try before you buy. Send $7.50 to:

Honor-System Software, Box 338, Medina, IL

60157. Specify Apple II or C64.

"Electronic Christmas Cards," (IBM-PC,

TANDY 1000, APPLE II's), 8 colorful

holiday scenes with 16 songs. Also Quiz

Programs with jumbled clues (IBM). Some

titles are "State Capitols" it "Foreign Capitols."

Send $29.95 for each program or $2.00

(refund with purchase) for catalog to

"Blocher's Custom Software," Box 300278,

Arlington, Texas 76010, or call

(817) 277-2911 to place your order.

HOME MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE - Itemize

expenses, Print Mailing Labels. Create a Tele

phone Directory. For IBM and compatibles. User

friendly and at a great price. Two disks.

Send $29.95 to: Compudata, Suite 403-A,

Montrose Dr., Greensboro, NC 27407-1272

Expert System. Forward/backward chaining.

Create own knowledge bases. Requires LOGO

interpreter. For C64/128, Tl, IBM, Apple.

Disk $19.95 + $2 p/h to Molly Software,

2019 Monitor Dr., Stafford, VA 22554

CHEAP SOFTWARE FOR PC/MS-DOS/PCjr...

Games, Business, Educational and Utility

Disk. For Catalog write: Morning Star,

P.O. Box 3095, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

PRO FOOTBALL ANALYST. BEAT THE POINT

SPREAD! Only 5 min per week & your local

newspaper is all it takes to find hidden overlays

in the betting line. Winning season

GUARANTEED! IBM/C64/TI99-$34.95 ( +

$4.55 s/h) ORDER NOW! 1-800-341-1950 ex 77.

Mail Orders: RIDGE, 170 Broadway #201-C,

NYC, NY 10038. Catalog

FREE SOFTWARE for C64, C128, IBM & CPM

Send SASE for info (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP,

P.O. Box 1442-A1, Orange Park, FL 32067

Books of the Bible + quiz about books +

Old & New Testament Quiz. All for $20.

Mac, IBM-PC, C64/128. LEWIS ENTERPRISES,

Rt. 14, Box 45, Moore, OK 73165 (405) 794-3953

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000 microcomputer owners

about your product or service.

Rates: S25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capita! letters at no charge. Add $15

per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display
rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or MasterCard is accepted. Make

checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly printed. One line equals 40

letters and spaces between words. Please underline words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must supply permanent address and

telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next available issue afler receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue doses March 10th). Send order and

remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager. COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an

ad by phone, call Harry Blair at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of advertisers, but will attempt to screen

out misleading or questionable copy.

ATTENTION T.I. 99/4A OWNERS
• Over 1500 Accessories

THE WORLD'S LARGEST

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP

Now serving over 35,000 members worldwide

with the best in technical assistance, service,

and products for the Texas Instrument 99/4A

To become a member and receive newsletters,

catalog, technical assistance and membership

package, send $10.00 for a ONE Year Member-1

ship to: 99/4A National Assial Group
National Headquarters

P.O. Box 290812

FL Lauderdale. Florida 33329

Attention Membership Division

For Information Call (305) 583-0467

MISCELLANEOUS

THE JUNIOR REPORT: THE NATIONAL NEWS

LETTER. PCjr-specific articles, reviews,

Public Domain, Club news from across the

nation. $18/yr (12 issues). PCjr Club,

P.O. Box 95067, Schaumburg, IL 60195

*" IBM PCjr OWNERS ""

Learn to unleash jr's hidden powers!

How-to info from jr experts, software tips,

freeware best buys and more! $18 per year.

Moneyback Guarantee, jr Newsletter,

Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488

TI99/4A USERS-MICROpendium is a monthly

journal dedicated to the 4A in continuous

publication since 1984. Send $17 for 1 year

to MICROpendium, POB 1343, Round Rock, TX

78680. Or send $2 for sample.

DISK SALE!
PREMIUM QUALITY! LIFETIME WARRANTY.'

Ui 1 uhini. 15
«l ttta o

l DS.DO. I>
ic<=C3M*C)I)kIi m piiiHtH pnii t»

rai. i.-r IMlcrwjUTIB^ItlM] 51 W.i 13.

2011 HURLEY STREET

CAMBRIDGE. MA 0214LZI7G

JN MASS fGt7rUNITECH~UNITECH

(800)343-0472

Classified 

SOFTWARE 

DISCOUNT SOfTWARE, Amiga/ Apple/ Atari/ 
C64-128/IBM PC ·PCjr / TRS-80/ Timex/Sinclair. 
Free Catalog: WMJ DATA SYSTEMS, 
4 Butterfly Dr., Hauppauge. NY 11788 

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Beat seiling games, utilities, educatlonal, + 
cla ssics and new releases. 100', of titles. 
Visa/Me. Free brochure. RENT-A-DISC, 
Frederick Bldg. #345, Hunfn, WV 25701 
(304) 529-3232 

ATARI 8 BIT: FUll FUNCTION BUSINESS 
DBMS. Any drive(s)fupgrades. Gli AR/ AP t lnv / 
Mail/ W IP. 9000 records/ disk. MICROMOD, 
1635-A Holden Ave., Orlando, FL 32809 
(305)857-60 14 

$$ WIN WITH THOROUGHBRED HARNESS & 
Greyhound handicapping software: $29.95. 
Enhanced: $49.95. Professional Football handi
capping system: $39.95. For most computers. 
Free info. Software Exchange, Box 5382 CP, 
W. Bloomfield, MJ 48033. Call: (313) 626·7208 

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE 
Over 1000 Public Domain Progra ms on 
50 diskettes. $5 each Plus $1 for 
shipping per order. Send $1 for catalog. 
Refundable with order. 
C&H ENTERPRISES 
PO Box 29243, Memphis, TN 38127 

TI-99/ 4A QlIALITY SOFTWARE for Business, 
Home and Entertainment • • Bonus Software 
Offer!!" Send for FREE catalog to MICRO·BIZ 
HAWAII, BOX 1108, PEARL CITY, HI 96782 

TI-99/ 4A Software/Hardware bargains. 
Hard to find items. Huge selection. 
Fast service. Free catalog. 
D.E.C., Box 690, Hicksvil!e, NY 11801 

APPLE SOFTWARE FOR PENNIES!!! 
Thousands of Public Domain programs 
available at 25c &. less. Free catalog. 
CAWKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133 

TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND N~WSLETTER 
Send [or free information on educational &. 
enterta inment programs &. newsletter. Soda Pop 
Software, POB 653, Kenosha, WI 53141 

If you'd like information on the latest version of 
your software, please call or write: Batte ries 
Included Customer Support, 30 Mural St., 
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B IB5 
(416) 881-9816 

PR INT YOUR OWN BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Use your dOl-matrix printer and this Business 
Papers Kit to make personalized invoi~, 
letterheads, business cards, memos, etc. from 
plain paper. Try before you buy. Send $7.50 to: 
Honor·System Software, Box 338, Medina, IL 
60157. Specify Apple II or CM. 

"Electronic Christmas Cards," (IBM·PC, 
TANDY 1000, APPLE II's), 8 colorful 
holiday scenes wilh 16 songs. Also Quiz 
Programs with jumbled clues (IBM). Some 
tit1es are "State Capitols" &. " Foreign Capitols." 
Send $29.95 for each program or $2.00 
(refund with purchase) for catalog to 
"Blocher's Custom Software," Box 300278, 
Arlington, Texas 76010, or call 
(817) 277·2911 to place your order. 

HOME MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE - Itemize 
expenses, Print Mailing Labels. Create a Tele
phone Directory. For IBM and compatibles. User 
friend ly and at a great price. Two disks. 
Send $29.95 to: Compudala, Suite 403-A, 
Montrose Dr., Greensboro, NC 27407-1272 

Expert System. Forward/ backward chaining. 
Create own knowledge bases. Requires WGO 
interpreter. For C64/128, TI, IBM, Apple. 
Disk $19.95 + $2 p/ h 10 Molly Software, 
2019 Monitor Dr., Stafford, VA 22554 

CHEAP SOfTWARE FOR PC/MS-DOS/ PCj .... 
Games, Business, Educational and Utility 
Disk. For Catalog write: Morning Star, 
P.O. Box 3095, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

PRO FOOTBALL ANALYST. BEAT THE POINT 
SPREAD! Only 5 min per wee.k &. your local 
newspaper is all it takes to find hidden overlays 
in the betting line. Winning season 
GUARANTEED! IBM/ C64/ TI99-$34.95 (+ 
$4.55 s/h) ORDER NOW! 1-800-341-1950 ex 77. 
Mail Orders: RIDGE, 170 Broadway #201-C, 
NYC, NY 10038. Catalog 

FREE SOFTWARE for C64, C128, IBM &. CPM 
Send SASE for info (specify computer) to: 
PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, 
P.O. Box 1442·Al , Orange Park. FL 32067 

Books of the Bible + quiz about books + 
Old &: New Testa ment Quiz. All (or S20. 
Mac, IBM-PC, C64/ 128. LEWIS ENTERPRISES, 
Rt. 14, Box 45, Moore, OK 73165 (405) 794-3953 

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000 microcomputer owners 
about your product or service. 

Ra l •• : S25 per line, minimum of four IInH. Any or all of the first line set in capital letters It no charge. Add SIS 
per line for boldface words. or S50 for the enrire ad set in boldfact' (any number of lines.) Inquire about display 
rates. 

Tenn.: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Vi", or MasterCard is accepted. Make 
checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads an:' subject to publisher's ilpprovill ilnd mw;t be either typed or legibly printed. One line equals .0 
lettm ilnd spaces between words. Please underline ","'Ords to be set in boldlilC'e. 

Generalln'onnation: Adverti5m w;ing post office box numbers in their ads must supply permanent address and 
telephone numbers. Ad will ap~ar in nexl available issue after I'«eipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March 10th). Send order Ind 
mnltlance 10: Harry Blair. Clusified Mlmger, COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 2N03. To place an 
Id by phone, call Harry Blair al (919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of advertisers but wUl attempt to $CJftn 
out misleading or questionlble copy. ' 

ATTENTION T_ '- 99/4AOWNERS 
• Over 1500 Accessories 

THE W ORLD'S LARGEST 
COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP 
Now serving over 35.000 members wOlldwide 
with the best in technical essis'ance. service. 
and ploduCIS lor the Texas Insllument 99NA 
To becoma a memb81 and receive newslellers, 
cala/og, technicat assistance end membership 
package, send $10.'00 lor 8 ONE Year Member
ship 10: 99 /4A National A .. llt Group 

National Headquarters 
P.O. Box 290812 

Ft Lauderdale, Florida 33329 
Attention Membership Division 

For Information Gall (305) 583-0467 

MISCELLANEOUS 
THE JUNIOR REPORT, THE NATIONAL NEWS 
LETTER. PCjr-specific articles, reviews, 
Public Domain, Club news from across the 
nation. $18/yr (12 issues). PCjr Club, 
P.O. Box 95067, Schaumburg. lL 60195 

... IBM pelr OWNERS ••• 
Learn to unleash jf's hidde.n powers! 
How-to info from jr experts, software tips, 
freeware besl buys and more! $18 per year. 
Moneyback Guarantee. jr Newsle tter, 
Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488 

Tl99/4A USERS-MICROpendium is a monthly 
journal dedicated to the 4A in continuous 
publication since 1984. Send $17 for I year 
to MICROpendium, POB 1343, Round Rock, TX 
78680. Or send $2 for sample. 

(800)343-0472~' : 
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COMMODORE
AMIGA

512 K. Color System CALL

256 K.Amiga CALL

A1010 3 Vi " Disk Drive CALL

A1080 RGB Monitor CALL

A1050 256K. Expansion CALL

ATARI

ST
1040 ST System CALL

520 ST System CALL

SF314 Disk Drive CALL

SC1224 RGB Monitor CALL

SH204 20MB Hard

Drive CALL

ATARI

XL/XE
130XE Computer $120

800XL Computer CALL

1050 Disk Drive S120

1027 Printer $99

1020 Printer $ 24

XM 301 Modem $ 39

COMMODORE

64/128
D64C Computer CALL

D1541C Drive CALL

C-128 Computer CALL

VIC-1571 Drive CALL

ViC-1581 Drive CALL

512K RAM Expansion $179

CALL ON THESE AND OTHER PRODUCTS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE INCLUDING PRINTERS

TOP HITS
AMIGA SOFTWARE

Arctic Fox $ 30

Sky Fox $ 29

Deluxe Paint $ 72

Art Disk Vol. I . . . . $ 24

Deluxe Print $ 72

Art Disk Vol. II $24

Deluxe Video $ 72

Instant Music $ 39

Marble Madness $ 32

Winter Games $ 32

Marauder $32

Grabbit $ 24

Little Computer People $ 29

Aegis Dow $159

Aegis Animator $ 99

On Line $ 49

Music Studio $ 39

Analyze $ 69

Amiga Assembler $ 79

Amiga Pascal $ 79

Lattice "C" $119
Leader Board Goif $ 29

CM/12!) SOFTWARE
ALL ABACUS TITLES CALL

ALL MASTERTRONICS

TITLES CALL

Winter Games $29

The Top Shop $45

Gettysburg: The Turning

Point $45

World Games $29

Road War 2000 $29

Gemstone Healer $29

Destroyer $29

Shard of Spring $29

Hardball $25

Commando $25

Gunship $25

Fontmaster II $32

GEOS $49

F-15 Strike Eagle $25

Fast Hack'em $29

Copy II 64/128 $39

Print Shop $35

Print Shop Companion $28

Print Master $27

10th Frame $29

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
PC Board Designer $279

Typing Tutor/

Word Invaders $ 25

Leader Board Golf $ 29

Little Computer People $ 29

Music Studio $ 48

Paint Works $ 49

Hole In One Golf $ 24

Flight Simulator II $29

Financial Cookbook $ 39

Degas $ 29

Copy II $ 29

Phantasie $ 29

Print Master $ 29

Art Gallery I & II ea. $ 24

Rogue $ 25

Silent Service $29

Starglider $ 34

Temple of Apshai Trilogy.... $ 29

Thunder $ 29

Winter Games $ 29

World Games $29

VIP Professional CALL

ATARI XE/XL SOFTWARE
Battle of Amietam $30

USAAF $35

M.U.LE $17

Movie Maker $39

One On One $12

Seven Cities of Gold $12

Silent Service $27

F-15 Strike Eagle $25

Music Studio $27

Pfintshop Companion $28

Temple of Apshai Trilogy $26

Flight Simulator II $39

Scenery Disk (1-6) ea. $16

Star Disk - San Francisco . . .$16

Star Disk -Japan $16

Karateka $24

Nam $29

Print Shop $35

Graphic Library

I, II & III ea. $18

Touchdown Football $12

Ogre $30

Computer Quarterback $24

ABBY'S CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
ATARI XL/XE

DATASOFT
Pooyan ID & C) $5.95

Moon Shuttle ID & C) $5.95

MINOSCAPE
Tinka's Mazes $6.95

Tuk Goes to Town $6.95

Tonk in Land of

The Buddy Bots $6.95

Tink's Adventure $6.95

ATARI INC.

Juggle's Rainbow (C) $2.99

Juggle's House (C) $2.99

States & Capitals (C) $1.99

My First Alphabet (C) $2.99

Hangman (C) $5.00

Statistics I (C) $5.00

Speed Reading (C) $10.00

Basic IR} $5.00

COMMODORE 64/128
MINDSCAPE

Tink's Adventure S6.95

Tinka's Mazes S6.95

Tuk Goes to Town $6.95

Mr. Pixel's Paint Set S9.95

Mr. Pixel's Cartoon Kit $9.95

Show Director S9.95

Tonk in the Land of

The Buddy Bots $6.95

TIME WORKS
Money Manager ID & Cl S5.95

Electronic Checkbook ID & C) .... S5.95

Data Manager (D & Cl S5.95

COMMODORE
Suspended $9.00

Star Ranger $3.00

Music Composer $3.00

English III $1.50

English V 51.50

English VII $1.50

Math V $1.50

Accounts Payable $10.00

Payroll/Check Writing S10.00

- INTRODUCING -
WORLDS OF WONDER NINTENDO

LAZER TAG
LAZER TAG GAME KIT - Includes Star

Lyie (Hand Unit), Star Belt

& Star Sensor $45.00

ACCESSORIES

Lazer Tag Star Vest S18.00

Lazer Tag Star Sensor S20.00

Lazer Tag Star Band $ 9.00

Lazer Tag Star Helmet .$36.00

Lazer Tag Star Cap $20.00

ANIMATED TALKING TOYS
Teddy Ruxpin S65.O0

Grubby $49.00

Mother Goose $65.00

Snoopy $75.00

Charlie Brown $49.00

Woodstock CALL

Poseable Miniatures *. k>» ■*, $ 2.50

ACCESSORIES
Hand Puppets m low as $12.00

Books & Tapes jskm-dsS 9.75

Clothing (for talking

toys) *. tow « $10.50

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

DELUXE SET - Includes Control

Deck, 2 Controllers, R.O.B. (Video

Robot), Zapper (Light Gun}, 2 Game

Paks - Gyromite &

Duck Hunt $149.00

ACCESSORIES

R.O.B. (Video Robol) $42.00

Zapper (Light Gun) $24.00

GAME PAKS

Robot Series ea. $32.00

Light Gun Series ea. $28.00

Programmable Series ..ea. $28.00

Sports Series ea. $24.00

Action Series ea. $24.00

Education Series ea. $19.00

Arcade Classics ea. $19.00

ALL TITLES ON DISK UNLESS MARKED (R) FOR ROM CARTRIDGE

Order Line WE CHECK FOR STOLEN VISA & MASTERCARD Customer Service

1-800-787-fn33 & 0"'° Residents

orders on™ si,!"„, do MF 10 am-8 M« Sat-1M ET 1-513-879-9699
Not Have information on 37 s. Broad Street, Fairborn, OH 45324

Previous Orders or Product Specs.

-. SOFTWARE ONLY - Prepaid orders over 450 receive free shipping via UPS in continental U.S. Ptease add $2 orders under 550. HARDWARE and all

. orders requiring shipment via U.S. Post Office are subject to additional freight charges. Add $5 for COD orders. VISA /MasterCard orders add $2 service W
II charge. Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax. Personal checks require a three-week waiting period. No waiting when paid by credit card, certified check I MasterCard
1 or money order. All items subject to availability and price change. PLEASE CITE AD NUMBER WHEN ORDERING. ALL RETURNS MUST BE ACCOM W ^ ^
J PANIED BY AN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER.

COMMODORE 
AMIGA 

512 K. Color System . . ... CALL 
256 K. Amiga. . . .. CALL 
A 10l 0 3 }i:" Disk Drive ... . . CALl 
A l OBO AG8 Monitor . . CALL 
A l 050 256K. Expansion .... CALL 

1040 ST System . . CALL 130X E Computer ......... ,$120 
520 ST System ........... CALL OOOXl Computer . . . .. .. . CALL 
SF314 Disk Drive .......... CAl L 1050 Disk Drive. . . ..... ,$120 
SC1224 RGB Monitor ...... CALL 1027 Printer .... . .... $ 99 
SH204 20 MB Hard 1020 Printer .. ....... $ 24 

Drive ... . . . ............ CALL XM 301 Modem .. ... .. $ 39 

CALL ON THESE AND OTHER PRODUCTS 

COMMODORE 
64/128 

D64C Computer 
Dl541C Drive .. 
C·12a Computer 
VIC·1571 Drive 
V IC·1581 Drive 

..... CALL 
... CALL 

........ CALL 
... CALL 
... CALL 

512K RAM Expansion ...... $179 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE INCLUDING PRINTERS 

TOP HITS ABBY'S CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
AMIGA SOFTWARE 

Arctic Fox . . . . ..... . $ 30 
Sky Fox . .... .. ... . ..... . . $ 29 
Deluxe Paint. . . ....... $ 72 

Art Disk Vol. I . . ........ $ 24 
Deluxe Print ........... . .. $ 72 

Art Disk Vol. II ....... . .. $ 24 
Deluxe Video ........ $ 72 
Instant Music .... $ 39 
Marble Madness . . . ..... $ 32 
Winter Games . . . . . ... $ 32 
Marauder ................. $ 32 
Grabbit ... . ....... . . . . $ 24 
Little Computer People ..... $ 29 
Aegis Draw ....... . ..... $159 
Aegis Animator .. . ......... $ 99 
On Line ... . . $ 49 
Music Studio .... . . $ 39 
Analyze . . . $ 69 
Amiga Assembler . . $ 79 
Amiga Pascal .. . .. $ 79 
lattice "C" .. . .. $11 9 
leader Board Golf . $ 29 

C641128 SOFTWARE 
ALL ABACUS TITLES ...... CALL 
ALL MASTERTRONICS 

TITLES . . . . . . .. CALL 
Winter Games ........ ... . .. $29 
The Top Shop . ........ $45 
Gettysburg: The Turning 

Point ................... $45 
World Games . . .. . ........ $29 
Road War 2000 ............ $29 
Gemstone Healer . $29 
Destroyer .. . .... $:!9 
Shard of Spring .. $29 
Hardball . . . .... . .. $25 
Commando . . . $25 
Gunship . . .... $25 
Fontmaster II . . ....... . . . . $32 
GEOS ...... . . $49 
F-15 Strike Eagle . . . ..... $25 
Fast Hack'em ..... ... ...... $29 
Copy II 641128 ...... $39 
Print Shop. . . $35 
Print Shop Companion . .. . .. $28 
Print Master . $27 
10th Frame . . . .. $29 

AlARI Sl SOFTWARE 
PC Board Designer . . . . . $279 
Typing Tutorl 

Word Invaders ... . . . . . $ 25 
l eader Board Golf ... $ 29 
Little Computer People ..... $ 29 
Music Studio . ........ . $ 48 
Paint Works . ... .......... $ 49 
Hole In One Golf . . . . . $ 24 
Flight Simulator II . . ... $ 29 
Financial Cookbook .... $ 39 
Degas .. $ 29 
Copy II ...... $ 29 
Phan tasie .. . .. $ 29 
Print Master .... ...... .. . $ 29 

Art Gallery I & II . ea. $ 24 
Rogue ...... .. ........... $ 25 
Silent Service . . . . . $ 29 
Starglider ..... $ 34 
Temple of Apshai Trilogy .... $ 29 
Thunder .. . .. $ 29 
Winter Games . . . . $ 29 
World Games. . . $ 29 
VIP Professional ...... CAl l 

AlARI XE/XL SOFTWARE 
Battle of Antietam . $30 
USAAF . . . $35 
M .U.L.E. ... ... ....... . . $1 7 
Movie Maker . . . $39 
One On One . $12 
Seven Cities of Gold .. . . $12 
Silent Service .. . .......... $27 
F-15 Strike Eagle . . . ... $25 
Music Studio .............. $27 
Printshop Companion . . . .. $28 
Temple of Apshai Trilogy .. . .. $26 
Flight Simulator II . . . $39 

Scenery Disk (1 ·61. ... . ea. $16 
Star Disk - San Francisco. . $16 
Star Disk · J apan .. $16 

Karateka ............. , , ' .. $24 
Nam ..... .. ....... . $29 
Print Shop. . . . . . .. $35 

ATARI XUXE 
OAlASOFT 

Pooyan (D & C) . . . . ..... $5.95 
Moon Shuttle !D & C) . .. . . $5.95 

MINOSCAPE 
Tinka's Mazes ............ $6.95 
Tuk Goes to Town ..... .. . $6.95 
Tonk in land of 

The Buddy Bats ......... $6.95 
Tink's Adventure . .. . . . $6.95 

AlARIINC. 
Juggle's Rainbow (C) .... . . $2.99 
Juggle's House (C) ..... .. . $2.99 
States & Capitals (C) ....... $1.99 
My First Alphabe t IC) .. _ ... $2.99 
Hangman (C) ... $5.00 
Statistics I IC) . . .... . . $5.00 

Reading IC) .. $10.00 

LAZER TAG GAME KIT - Includes Star 
Lyte (Hand Unit), Sta, Belt 
& Sta, Sen so, ...... $45.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Lazer Tag Sta, Vest 
Lazer Tag Sta, Sensor 
Laze' Tag Star Band 
Lazer Tag Sta, Helmet . 
Lazer Tag Star Cap . 

...... $18.00 

...... $20.00 
.... 59.00 
... $36.00 
.. $20.00 

ANIMATEO TALKING TOYS 
Teddy Ruxpin. . ........... . $65.00 
G,ubby . . ..... 549.00 
Mothe, Goose . 565.00 
Snoopy . . ........... 575.00 
Challie B,own . . . . . . ........ 549.00 
WoodstOCk . . . . . . . . CALL 
Poseable Miniatu,es . .. . .. Iow .... 5 2.50 

G' .ph;c ub,.,y ACCESSORIES 
I, II & III . . .ea. Hand Puppets . . ..... ;os low ... $12.00 

Touchdown Football Books & Tapes ............ Iow .. $ 9.75 
Ogre . . ............. Clothing Hor talking 
Computer Quarterback . toys! ... 

-

COMMOOORE 64/128 
MINOSCAPE 

Tink's Adventure . . .......... 56.95 
Tinka's Mazes .. $6.95 
Tuk Goes to Town .... .. , .. $6.95 
Mr. Pilter s Paint Set .......... $9.95 
Mr. Pilters Cartoon Ki t .......... $9.95 
Show Di,ector .. . .. 59.95 
Tonk in the Land of 

The Buddy Bats 

liME WORKS 
Money Manage' (0 & C) ..... 
Elecllonic Checkbook !D & 0 
Data Manager (0 & CI ..... 

COMMOOORE 
Suspended .... .. .... $9.00 
Star Ranger ......... 53.00 
Music Compose, .............. 53.00 
English III ............ . . 51.50 
English V .................... 51.50 
English VII ........... , ....... $1.50 
Math V . . . . . . . .... 51.50 

NINTENOO 
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
DElUXE SET - Includes Control 
DeCk, 2 Controllers, R.O.B. (Video 
Robot), Zapper (Light Gun}, 2 Game 
Paks - Gytomite & 

Duck Hunt .. 

ACCESSORIES 
R.O.B. (Video Robot) . 
Zappet (light Gun) 

GAME PAKS 
Robot Series 
Light Gun Series ..... 
Programmable Ser ies 
Sports Series. 
Action Series . 
Education Series 



WORDS TO
THE WISE

from

DAVIDSON.
When you arc choosing educational
software, the word is Davidson. It Works!

Thousands of teachers and parents have

made the Davidson choice ... the wise

choice in performance-proven educational

software.

NEW!

GRAMMAR GREMLINS
Students of all ages learn grammar basics.

Over 700 sentences reinforce grammar rules.

Students practice their skills in the

animated, fast-moving game. Color

graphics, editor and more, all make learning

fun! Apple™ II family. S49.9S.

(IBM™ available 8/86.)

SPELL IT! Learn how to spell 1000
of the most commonly misspelled words.

Animation, a lively arcade game and add-

your-own words editor too! Apple™ II

family. Atari,™ Commodore™ 64/128,

IBM.™ $49.93.

WORD ATTACK! Discover the
meanings and usages of 675 new words.

Includes a fun, fast-action arcade game and

add-your-own words edijor. Apple™ II

family, Macintosh,™ Atari,™

Commodore™ 64/128, IBM.™ $49.95.

More award winning educational software

from Davidson:

MAXH BLASTER! ° ALGE-BLASTER!

SPEED HEADER II' CLASSMATE

HOMEWORKEHfl

(800) S56-6141
In Calif. (2X3) 534-4070

Davidson.
Davidson & Associates, Inc.

3135 Kashiwa St.

Itirrance, CA 90B05

NEft"

Please send me a FREE COLOR BEOCHTJRE

and the name of my nearest Davidson Dealer.

Name , _

Address

.State .Zip

Educational Software that Works
Davidson U Associates. Inc.

Advertisers Index

Reader Service Number/Advertlw ft*.

102 Abacus Software 43

103 Abacus Software 45

104 Abby's Discount Software 103

105 American International Computer Products .... 101

106 American People Link 37

107 Atari Corp 65,69,85

108 The Avalon Hill Game Company 9

Batteries Included 5

Batteries Included 25

Broderbund Software, Inc 10-11

Broderbund Software, Inc 13

111 Chase Manhattan 16

CH Products 27

112 C. Itoh 89

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing 71

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing 86

113 CompuServe 23

114 ComputAbility 97

115 Computer Direct 58,59

116 Computer Mail Order 98-99

Covox, Inc 92

117 Davidson & Associates, Inc 104

118 Digital Solutions Inc IFC-1

119 Duplicating Technologies Inc 89

120 Electronic Arts 39

121 Electronic One 100

122 Enlightenment, inc 35

123 EPYX 21

124 Final Frontier Software 68

125 Firstline Software, Inc 49

126 Infocom 14-15

127 Jason Ranheim 69

128 Jason Ranheim 88

Lyco Computer 40-41

NRI Schools 71

130Okldata 2

131 Origin Systems, Inc BC

132 Protecto 54-57

133 Silicon Express 44

134 subLOGIC Corporation IBC

135 Thompson 19

136 Unitech 102

Classified Ads 102

The Complete Desktop Publisher & I Didn't Know

You Could Do That with a Computer 53

COMPUTEI Books' Amiga Collection 7

COMPUTEI Books' Fall Releases 60

COMPUTEI Disk Subscription 64

COMPUTEI Subscription 17

COMPUTEI's Apple Applications Special 32

WORDS TO 
THE WISE 

from 
DAVIDSON. 

When you are choosing educational 
software. the word is Davidson. It Works! 
Thousands of teachers and parents have 
made the Davidson choice ... the wise 
choice in performance-proven educational 
software . 

NEW! 
GRAMMAB GBEMTJNS 
Students of all ages learn grammar basics. 
Over 700 sentences reinforce grammar rules. 
Students practice their skills in the 
anirnared. fast-moving game. Color 
graphics, editor and more, all make learning 
fun! AppleTh' II family. $49.95. 
(IBM'" available 8/86. ) 

SPELL IT! Learn how to spell 1000 
of the most commonly misspelled words. 
Animation, a lively arcade game and add
your-own words editor too! Apple™ II 
family, Atan,1M CommodorelM 64/ 128, 
IBM.'" $49.95. 

WORD Ar.rACK! Discover the 
meanings and usages of 675 new words. 
Includes a fun. fast-action arcade game and 
add-your-own words edUor. Apple™ 11 
family, Macintosh, TM Atari, ™ . 
CommodoreT'" 64 / 128. IBM.'" $49.95. 

More award winning educational software 
from Davidson: 

lilAUI BLAsn:BI 0 ALGE-BLAS!EB! 
SPEED J1BADIiB n o CLASSlIUDI 

HOJDIWOJlXBllD 

(800) 556-6141 
In calif. (213) 834-4070 

Davidson . 
Davidson &e Associates, Inc. 
3135 Kashiwa St. 
Torrance. CA 90605 

Please send me a. FREE COLOR BROCHURE. 
a.nd the name ot my nearest Davidson Dealer. 
Nsms ____________ _ 

Ad~s ___ ___ _ ____ __ 

City ______ 8<&<& ___ ZIp __ _ 

B4ucational Software that Worb 
( 1l086 lRvid&on ... hioriatn. Inc. --

Advertisers Index 

-102 Abacus Software ...... . . . . . • . . . . . ..•.... .. 43 
103 Abacus Software . . .................. ...... 45 
104 Abby's DIscount Software ...... ... ......... 103 
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Flight Simulator l_

Scenery Disks

\\\\

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR. flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques. Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or

night flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II. Atari XL/XE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II it a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

Atari XL and XE arc trademark! of Atari Corp.

Commodore b* and 138 arc crademarki of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

IBM PC » a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

[ufcLOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(?17) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

Order Line: (800) 637-4983

(eicept m Illinois. AlasVa. and Hawau)



From Origin, source of the classic,

award-winning Ultima™ series, comes

A futuristic, fast-paced strategy role-

playing game by Lord British and

Chuckles. Based oh the / j^

award-winning Car

Wars® board game /

by Steve Jackson.

Available on Apple"

Drive

eeways of the future where

ie right of way goes to the biggest gun. Somewhere

ithin the 16 cities and outlaw-infestea highways are the

clues yon will need to complete the ultimate mission.
Step into the *arena on Amateur Night and earn the

right to custom-build your combat vehicles.

The AADA will offer you courier missions. The FBI

and the underworld will vie for favors. But watch but! To

survive you'll need road experience, the ability to decipher

clues, gambling skills, money, a super car—even a clone. !

The final gauntlet will test your tactical skills and hair I HM ij
trigger reactions to the limit. But with triumph comes honor, and entry into the

elite circle of AutoDuellists. The challenge of AutoDuel® awaits you. Are you ready?

"fOR/G/NJ
/systems we. 340 HARVEY ROAD, MANCHESTER, NH 03103~(603) 644-3360 ~-

MOtBIUS1" takes you
through the elemental

planes of a colorful Orien-

ULTIMA1* III sends you on ULTIMA1" IV is the long-
.in incredible fantasy role- awaited sequel to Ultima'" through the elemental foug

playing journey through III. The Quest of the Avatar planes of a colorful Orien- \ tlefit

monster-plagued Sosaria in is a quest to the final tal world of fantasy'end inhu

search of the elusive frontier—the self. adventure in search of ilit." tank

Exodus. Orb of Celestial Harmony. fort?*

OltniM and I "id liitiisli mv liddt-iiirtiks uf Rirli.ud (i.urintl. Mix'tiiiis It <i li,»< I ! nl ■ .1. " Malunr. Ogre ;ind AuloDue! ,11.■
icyiMcrcil hatkmaiks of Slew Japtsan Garnes. Inc. Car Wnrs is <t n-r.-il 1 r<>iI.th.i-'■. «( Tcn.is InsftnmentS. Apple is a trademark
■ il Appli1 < 11 l Inc.

OGRE" is a strategy game
fought on the nuclear bat-

tlefieldtof tomorrow as an

final tal world of fantasy end inhuman juggernaut, Cyber-

adventure in search of ilit." tank battles conventional
Orb of Celestial Harmony. foWes. ; - ' r "

Authors wanted.


